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(£S ift nidjt anfällig, bafe ber borliegenbc ©anb beS ^a^cbud^S fid)

boraüglid) mit ber beutfdj*amerifanifd)en öefdjidjte beS 10. ^aljrljun*

bcrtS befdjäftigt. SBir amerilanifdjen Bürger beutfdjer Hbfunft fitf)*

Icn baS QJrofee, baS bic beutfdje VolfSfeelc in biefcn £agen beS SBelt*

fambfeS burdjfdjhringt, nidjt nur barum fo innig mit, toeil uns bic

"tfanbe beS SBIuteS unb beS gemeinfamen @eifteS mit bei alten #eimat

ocrfnüpfen. lind nift bie grofee 3c*t sugleid) aud) bie früheren (Erfc*

bangen beutfdjen QJeifteS in bie (Erinnerung: bie ftreiljeitsfriege, bie

politifdjen ©äbrungen ber breifeiger $ab,re unb fdjlicfelid) bie beutfdje

Setucgung beS $abreS 1848. #ein anbereS ßanb ber SBelt ift bon bie*

fcn großen nationalen (Erhebungen, *>ic S>eutfdjlanb im Saufe beS 19.

^jabr&unbertS erlebte, fo tief unb fo bleibenb berührt loorbcn, als unfer

£anb. Senn eS toaren bie ftüljrer unb Kröger jener nationalen beut*

fdjen (Erbebungen, bie auerft als (Einaelne, bann ju $unberten unb

fd)licfelidj au biclen 3:aufenben in Hmerifa eine neue #eimat unb neue

SBirfungSIreife fudjten unb fo eine ftülle bom SBeften beutfdjen ©eifteS

unb beutfdjec Sultur in unfer eigenes nationales fieben goffen.

SBenn bie lanbläufige amertfanifdje ©efd)id)tfd)reibung bis bleute

an biefcr itatfadje borübergeljt, ja fie übertäubt nidjt einmal in iljrer

Dollen Jragmeitc au erlennen fdjeint, fo bctoeift baS ben ^SrobincialtS*

muS iljreS ©efdjidjtSfreifes unb iljren 3KangeI an bjftortfdjer (Einfüb>

hing. Ilm fo meljr wirb eS barum aur Sßflidjt beS beutfdj*amerifani*

Styn £iftoriferS, ben getocltigen beutfdjen (Einfdjlag im Kulturleben

unb in ber bolitifdjcn ©efdjidjtc biefeS SanbeS blofe aulegen unb an Ijer*

borragenben ©eftalten unb (Erfdjeinungen baraufteQen.

3hir ber Suraiidjtige ober ber btinbe ftanatifer !ann ertoarten, bafe

ber Ijeifee ^JulSfdjlag beutfdjen ßebenS, ber bic SWilltonen beutfdjer (Bin*

nxtnberer feit ben ^reifjeiiSfriegcn befeelte, blofclidj mit bem Eintritt in

biefcS ßanb erftarren müffc. 3*"" ©Iüd für bie 3"fanft ber ameri*

!anifd)en Kation ift bie begehrte llmartung aller ©olfSelemente in ben

uniformen ätybuS englifdjer Färbung eine pftjdjologifdje Unmöglidjfeit,

aumal beim beutfdjen bon auSgebrägtem Stulturbehmfetfein. 2Bte feft

aber gerabe bie bolitifdj bom Stoterlanb Verfolgten unb SBcrftofeenen,

HRänner toie ftrana fiieber unb Start ©djura, 8^^3 <o»6«I «nb Äarl

$einaen, unbefdjabet iljrcr £reuc gegen bie neue §eimat, an ben ßul*

ruribcalen beS beutfdjen Volles breiten, ja in iljnen bie OueHc tfjrer

#raft unb ib,reS 2BirtenS fanben, babon legen bie folgenben Huffäfcc

bereites SeuaniS ab.
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FRANCIS LIEBER
A STUDY OF A MAN AND AN IDEAL

By Ernest Bruncken

CHAPTER I.

TWO EDUCATIONAI, IDEALS.

Among the variety of catch phrases which in endless suc-

cession engage the temporary attention of the American pub-

lic there has now been prominent for several years that of

"vocational training." It is said—and nobody will deny that it

is said with a great deal of reason—that the ordinary school

curriculum does not fit our boys and girls for any particular

occupation in life. Therefore, it is necessary to have a series

of schools in which this defect can be remedied after the cus-

tomary subjects have been mastered in the grade schools, and

the teaching in the common schools themselves should be so

modified as to keep in mind constantly the needs of the pupils

when they get into the trade schools. The spirit which is thus

endeavoring to make the elementary schools merely prepara-

tory for the institutions where the masses are to be trained

in the occupations by which they will later earn their living,

has invaded also the Colleges and other institutions for what

is called the "higher education." In a laudable endeavor to

shorten the number of years now required to pursue a füll

academic course leading up to the liberal and technical pro-

fessions, that which was formerly prized under the appella-

tion of a liberal education is all too often pushed rudely aside.

Hence we have college-bred lawyers with but the scantiest

knowledge of Latin; physicians whose acquaintance with his-

tory would not prevent them from confusing Alexander the

Great with Charlemagne ; engineers who have never heard of

Keats or Shelley; high school teachers of Spanish who have

never read a line of Homer in the original ; and College instruc-

tors in the classics who read neither French nor German. All

of which comes from having to choose, as early as the first

— 7 —
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year in high school, between Greek and physics, French and

history, Latin and chemistry, according as one or the other

branch of study appears to be more helpful to the future law-

yer, physician, engineer or school teacher.

We are told, ad nauseam, that this is an age of specialists;

that nobody can expect to cut even a respectable figure in any

field of learning, or in any of the professions requiring scholas-

tic training, unless he carefully avoids the scattering of his

energies and never takes his eyes from the details of his spec-

ialty. Curiously enough, it is said that specialization of this

narrow kind is at the root of all the successes the German peo-

ple have scored during more than a Century, in nearly every

field of human activity. The mythical professor of Greek who
had devoted his life to the elucidation of the declensions and

on his deathbed deplored that he had not confined himself to

the dative case is popularly supposed to have becn a German.

It is far more likely that he was the brother of a well-known

American geologist, who is enthusiastically voluble whenever

he gets a chance to talk about certain glacial phenomena, but

whom nobody has ever heard utter ten consecutive words in

Company when something eise was the subject of conversa-

tion.

Within a generation or two, this kind of specialization has

in the United States become so common among those who

pass for educated people that the lack of general Information

in professional men no longer excites comment. The opposite

feeling is rather apt to be met with. Thus a certain distin-

guished professional man, himself a gentleman and a scholar

in the old-fashioned sense, expressed a pleased surprise on dis-

covering that an able and successful foreign lawyer was also

capable of discussing with evident knowledge and insight a

passage from Faust. Is it too much to say that in any but an

American Company such an accomplishment in a man of this

lawyer's standing would be taken as a matter of course?

There are by no means lacking the voices of those who ap-

preciate the danger to our national welfare lurking in this

gradual diminution of the proportion of men who show an

— 8 —
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intelligent and serious interest in things having no bearing on

the work by which they make their living. It would indeed be

stränge if among Americans, of all people on earth, the race of

those should die out who know that what is called the prac-

tical work of the world is but the necessary foundation for

those more spiritual labors which distinguish human beings

from mere animals of highly developed intelligence. For the

American people have always been distinguished by a strong

element of idealism as part of their national character ; that is,

there may be found among Americans a very large proportion

of individuals who are not satisfied with aims in life tending

merely towards the providing of material comfort and wealth,

but place before themselves some ulterior goal of effort. That

goal or ideal may be found in the fiele! of religion, of philan-

thropy and social Service, of political and national progress, in

rarer instances in artistic or scholarly pursuits for their own
sake.

The leaven of a higher, more spiritual life, was first brought

to this country in abundant measure by the early settlers of

New England, among whom there was a far greater number

of men with broad and well-trained minds and noble ideals

than is ordinarily found among the pioneers of a newly-founded

colonv. In the subsequent streams of immigration, there never

ceased to be a fair representation of similar men, though in

smaller numbers. At several periods, however, there were

again waves of immigration having more than the common
share of individuals capable of appreciating the things of the

mind. The older German influx, beginning with Pastorius

in 1683 and continuing in a steady current almost to the out-

break of the Revolutionary war, never lacked such men, al-

though most of the neweomers, like most of the colonists of

the New England states, may have sprung from the humbler

classes. Pastorius himself was an example, and among his

successors was that remarkable family of Mühlenberg which

gave so many eminent men to the country. It is true that a

large proportion of the idealists belonging to this group cur-

tailed their influence on American life by directing their ener-

— 9 —
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gies into the narrow Channels of sectarian Separation. Yet

who will say that their example may not have contributed a

füll, though indirect, share towards building up the idealistic

dement in the American character?

Another conspicuous group of men coming to our shores,

not because of economic pressure at home, but because they

were seeking a more favorable field for the realization of noble

dreams, was driven to America, in one way or the other, by the

commotions of the French Revolution. Of this group, a few

were Frenchmen, but more came from Germany, Great Britain

and Ireland. Their influence, and that of the representatives

of similar ideals in Europe, was powerful in producing that

highly idealistic body of political and social thought which we
are wont to connect, somewhat vagucly, with the name of

Thomas Jefferson, and which has played so large a part in our

subsequent national life, down to the present day. And again,

when the Revolutionary and Napoleonic fever in the old world

was over, from 1815 to the Civil war, the American nation re-

ceived a stream of Immigration from Germany and other coun-

tries which carried with it a surprising number of highly cul-

tivated men whom the political struggles at home had driven

into exile. As a matter of fact, the proportion of such men in

the German immigration of that period was much larger than

that found among the New England settlers during the first

half Century after the coming of the Mayflower.

No matter what specific form the idealistic aspirations of

men of this type might take, they were all convinced of the in-,

estimable value of a liberal and scholarly training, and could

not help but transmit that conviction to their own posterity

and to thousands of others who came under their influence.

Even where the exigencies of life in a new country made the

liberal education of more than a very small number of men an

impossibility, there developed a profound respect for scholarly

knowledge. This is tme practically of every part of the country,

with the possible exception of certain portions of the South,

where untoward economic and social conditions have prevented

the growth of that sturdy and intelligent yeomanry which,

— 10 —
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together with the similar class of independent and moderately

wealthy merchants and manufacturers, constituted, until recent

years, at least, the great body of peculiarly American society.

Nowhere was this remarkable form of social life more typically

developed than in New England. There have probably been

very few communities where the man of better education

and mental training has been as highly respected and as

influential as he was in the New England states such as they

were until the middle of the nineteenth Century. There

was in those commonwealths no aristocracy based on the

possession of land and slaves as there was in Virginia and

other Southern states. There were barely the beginnings of an

aristocracy of commercial wealth. In few places in the world

was there so close an approach to social equality. Yet, at the

town meetings, where every adult male Citizen was free to

speak and vote, and where the affairs not merely of the neigh-

borhood, but, by no means rarely, the affairs of State and nation

were intelligently and effectively discussed, farmers and shop-

keepers almost invariably expected the wisest counsel, the de-

cisive opinion to come from the little group of their college-

bred fellow-citizens, the doctor, the lawyer, and especially the

minister. Those self-reliant countrymen and artisans would

never have dreamed of deferring to any man on account of his

wealth, rank or Station, but to the man of education and learn-

ing they gave a reasonable deference. Especially the minister's

influence in a community where church-going was a matter of

course, could be resisted only with the greatest difficulty, despite

the fact that Congregational or Unitarian ministers had neither

legal authority to compel nor priestly power to bind or loose.

Their power, and that of other men of education, was based to

a large degree on the profound respect which the entire people

feit for the trained intellect, not the intellect drilled into ex-

traordinary efficiency for some particular, narrowly circum-

scribed task, but the mind that has been cultivated and devel-

oped until it is capable of looking at all sides of every matter,

of realizing that every subject is connected by an infinite num-
ber of threads with the vastness of the universe, and that no

question concerning human affairs can be settled without

— 11 —
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bringing to bear on it all the Information and wisdom of which

the mind is possessed.

Thus there was in the New England of that day a son of

intellectual aristocracy. One might call it an aristocracy of

country parsons, or as Oliver Wendell Holmes, with good-

natured irony, has called it, a Brahman class. It was from now

on that New England, for a number of generations, became

the teacher of the nation. Her sons were found in every sec-

tion, giving instmction in school and College, spreading every-

where the profound respect and love for liberal scholarship

with which they had become imbued in their native Colleges.

Moreover, New England was during this period fertilized by

contact with the universities of Germany, to which American

students then began to flock in increasing numbers, returning

füll of admiration for German scholarship and zeal to create

something similar thereto in their native land. In other ways

also—as for instance, Madame de StaeTs book, "De l'Alle-

magne"—a better knowledge of German literature and science

was spread among the educated portion of the New England

people, and this was one of the chief contributing causes why
New England alone, of all parts of the country, brought into

flower and fruit during the first half of the nineteenth Cen-

tury, a native, characteristic form of culture, the manifesta-

tions of which were an integral part of populär life. Every-

where eise in America, there were but individual cultivated

men and women, numerous enough pcrhaps, but isolatcd from

the common life of the people and in no sense the necessary

product of the surrounding social conditions. In New England

alone, the social environment produced a considerable class

whose culture and training was native to the soil and could not

have been produced anywhere eise in precisely that character.

No wonder that New England became for a time the leader

of all America in the things pertaining to the spirit and the

intcllect, claiming that her specific form of civilization repre-

sented American culture as such. If her superiority is no

longer so apparent as it was during a considerable period, one

reason therefor may be that she has done her work so well.

The idealistic strain almost always found in the typical New

— 12 —
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Englander, even if deeply concealed under the no less fre-

quent shell of shrewd materialism, with the aid of the specific-

ally New England form of culture has spread throughout

the length and breadth of the land, not without finding

congenial aid in the ideatfstic traditions emanating from

the other sources we have mentioned. One of the mani-

festations of this idealism which has now become charac-

teristic of the whole American people is the high value placed

on education. We all know how the one thing on which every

American Community, rightly or wrongly, prides itself, is its

school system ; how no public bürden is borne more cheerfully

than the taxes raised for school purposes; how thousands of

small cities give outward evidence of the high esteem in which

they hold education by making the high school and the public

library the two conspicuous public edifices in the town. Nearly

every rieh man with money to give for benevolent purposes

first of all thinks of some educational institution. Appropria-

tions can be obtained from legislative bodies for objects which

the average legislator would consider inexcusably extravagant,

provided only that they can be shown to have some sort of

educational value. There is no doubt whatever, the American

people do have a sturdy and unquestioning, not to say a blind,

faith in education, and one of the principal causes of that State

of mind must be sought in the spread of the New England

type of culture.
,

This speeifieally New England culture, however, did not

find its ideal in the sort of learning, however profound, which

is pursued for some ulterior end, no matter how exalted. It

was essentially a thing to be sought for its own sake, because

it was intrinsically desirable and attractive, and because with-

out it the individual seemed to fall short of the füll stature of

man. It did not foster the sort of specialism which aims at

producing a superlatively efficient practicing attorney, or phys-

ician, or engineer. No more did it place a particularly high

value on the other type of specialist who prides himself on

being" a votary of pure science and cares nothing for the

possible practical uses to which his labors might be put. New

— 13 —
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England culture, as it had developed under German influence,

had for its ultimate goal nothing less than the producing of

men who were men in every respect, harmonious, many-sided,

fully developed personalities. Whether the roads on which

this goal was sought have been always the right ones need

not be discussed. About the excellence of the ideal there can

be no question. Under such circumstances, however, it is no

more than could be expected that those who have inherited or

acquired the spirit of this fine New England, or let us ven-

ture to say American, tradition, should raise their voices in pro-

test when they are told that the aim of the American educa-

tional System ought to be the training of youth to be excellent

mechanks, or Clerks, or lawyers, doctors and engineers.

Moreover, New England culture, as it flourished in that

famous generation before the Civil war, was distinctly literary.

It is not famous for having produced an extraordinary num-

ber of scientists and scholars in the modern sense, although

the names of Asa Gray, James Q. Dana, William Dwight Whit-

ney and a host of others are enough to prove that in this field

also it was by no means barren. Yet its great leaders, a Long-

fellow, a Lowell, an Emerson, were scholars rather in the old-

fashioned sense, that is, men of wide information regarding

the things that may be learned out of books, and superabund-

antly skilled in making the love so gathered enrich and em-

bellish the mind. They did not, however, add any very ap-

preciable amount to the stock of positive knowledge possessed

by the world, which seems to be the simplest and most funda-

mental test of the scientist or scholar in the modern use of the

term. To those who still cherish the earlier attitude, the Claims

of the modern specialist in pure science must appear no less

preposterous and füll of danger to the healthy growth of Amer-

ican civilization, than the pretensions of those who would make
all education severely utilitarian. To put the matter in an

extreme form: Can they witness without indignation a State

of things in which a dry-as-dust dissertation on the peculiar

dialect of some obscure mediaeval versifier is deemed much
more appropriate for gaining the coveted title of doctor of

— 14 —
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philosophy for its author than the most appreciative and de-

lightful essay on Dante's glorious poetry? Surely, we cannot

be surprised that from this side also the advocates of specialism

meet with most determined Opposition.

However, even the most convinced Opponent of specialism

cannot help seeing, if he looks about with open eyes to observe

the social conditions surrounding him, that there is abundant

need for vocational training in every department of our national

life. Notwithstanding the gigantic development of manufac-

turing industries the greater portion of this country is still

distinctly agricultural. There are sections where farming is-

done as skillfully and scientifically, considering the general

economic conditions, as anywhere in the world, but in other

regions, and perhaps the greater pari of the whole country,

farmers are ignorant even of the most fundamental principles

of their occupation and tili their lands no more skillfully than

did the peasantry of Europe four hundred years ago. As a

consequence, especially in many portions of the South, the

rural districts are a synonym for poverty and general back-

wardness of civilization. Yet it is still an exception by no

means frequent for children in rural schools to be taught the

simple facts of plant life or the most patent truths regarding

the relations of soils, manures and crops. When we go into

the cities, conditions are not very much better. An unconscion-

able number of boys and girls leave school to enter industria]

life without a training that fits them for any skilled work
whatsoever, and the opportunities for learning a trade thor-

oughly after leaving school are, in many branches of industry,.

pitifully slender outside of the very large cities. Everywhere

you hear the complaint that the really well-trained artisan is

disappearing, and when one is found he is very apt to be a for-

eigner, most likely a German. Our own boys are lucky if

they find a place in the factory where they may tend a machine

with a few easily acquired movements, thus becoming "special-

ists" of a kind nobody admires. In the mean time, the schools

go on teaching nothing but the so-called literary branches, as

if all the pupils were going to be Clerks and shopkeepers' assist-

— 15 —
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ants. All this among the descendants of the Yankees whose

inventive ingenuity and manual skill once was world-famous,

and the backwoodsmen who with their own hands and an axe
r«:

knew how to fashion almost every implement they required.

Nobody can deny that there is great need for vocational

training among farmers and artisans, and we may add, among *

the commercial classes, for the details of business are gen-

erally carried on, in this country, in such a slovenly, hit-or-miss

fashion, that our merchants are seriously handicapped thereby

in competition with foreigners. How is it in those occupations

requiring more elaborate mental training? We certainly have

a number of most excellent schools of medicine and law, by

the side of many inferior ones ; and there are many very good

engineering Colleges. Is there need for carrying special train- zt

ing farther than is already being done in these institutions ?

It is impossible to speak advisedly in these matters outside of

one's own profession, but to a lawyer it would certainly seem,

without any intention of speaking invidiously of any of his

legal brethren, as if too many members of the lawyers' guild

had received barely enough professional training to carry on a

"law business," while comparatively few show trained capacity
^

or appreciation for the higher functions and social obligations .

.

of the profession. As for the engineers of every kind, a lay-

man may be allowed to express surprise that their ability has,

generally speaking, appeared to be limited, until now, to the

coarser work, the comparatively simple kinds of machines, the

less highly finished products. Why, eise, was it that at the

moment when the European war put obstacles in the way of

importation we experienced a scarcity of such articles as chem-

ical dyes, dentists' supplies, highly elaborated drugs, instru-

ments of precision and scores of similar commodities? It can-

not be for lack of capital that we do not manufacture these

things at home, for we are able to lend many millions of dollars

to foreigners. So it would seem that the difficulty must be our

lack of skilled workmen and sufficiently trained engineers—in

other words, that specialization has not yet gone far enough

with us.

:

Ii
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Will it be necessary, then, for us to choose the kind of

training we shall adopt as our national characteristic—that of

the specialist, or that of liberal culture? Shall we strain every

effort so to arrange the edtication of our youths as to enable

them, at the earliest possible age, to choose what vocation in

life they will follow, and thereafter confine all their energies

to that particular Channel, in the hope that thereby we may
develop a race of men who, by being each skilled to the utmost

in one special line, though remaining ignorant of all others,

may rise above competing nations in the practical concerns of

life? Or shall we prefer to return to the older ideal of devel-

oping men rather than specialists, men who have, as nearly

as possible, trained all the many faculties that human beings

are endowed with, into a harmonious personality without ac-

quiring abnormal skill in any special direction? Thereby we
may certainly run the risk of being vanquished in the fight for

dominion over the things of this world by nations with less

idealistic but more practical aspirations.

In the current discussions of these questions it is nearly

always assumed that we must necessarily decide to seize either

hörn of this dilemma. Rarely do we hear it suggested that

both tendencies, that toward specialization and toward liberal

culture, may well be reconciled ; that it is possible to put into

practice, if we do not take it too literally, the old precept about

knowing something about everything and all about something.

As it is commonly assumed, obviously with a great deal of

truth, that Germany above all other countries abounds in thor-

oughly skilled specialists and owes to them in large measure

the astonishing successes she has won in recent years, the ad-

vocates of specialization in the United States usually point to

her as the shining example of what may be accomplished by

following the national policy they favor.

On the other hand, there has been manifested for some

time a distinct tendency among the adherents of the ideal of

liberal culture towards an aversion if not downright hostility

against German intellectual influence in this country. Those

who entertain this feeling are quite agreed with the friends of
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special training in the view that Germany above all countries

is the land of specialism, and that to this she owes the kind of

successes she has won in modern times. Instead, however, of

looking at these successes as an example for emulation, they

abhor them as a national policy to be shunned. Like most of

the opposite party, they assume that the two ideals are mutually

exclusive, and that Germany, in becoming extraordinarily cffi-

cient in practical concerns by her highly developed specialism,

has deliberately abandoned those more spiritual ideals of liberal

culture and the hamioniously developed personality which to

the idealistic strain in the American people must ever out-

weigh all achievcments in the fields of economics or political

power.

It would not seem, however, as if the men and women who

dread the German influence on American life because of its lack

in liberal culture had taken the trouble of acquiring sufficient

familiarity with recent phases of German intellectual move-

ments to be profitable counselors for their countrymen. That

otherwise well-informed and cultivated Americans display an

astonishing ignorance of modern German literature, philosophy

and art can be observed every day. Perhaps the grossest public

manifestation of this condition of mind was seen when a little

while ago a well-known teacher of literature in an Eastern uni-

versity dogmatically announced that for more than half a Cen-

tury Germany had not produced a single writer really worth

knowing, and that the last German of literary importance was

Heine. This astonishing pronunciamento must have seemed

very plausible to a great many hearers, although we may char-

itably assume that in the lecturer himself it was the result of

heated partisanship produced by the war. For a surprisingly

small number of Americans can be found whose knowledge of

German literature since Heine extends beyond the mention of

one or two names. One of these is usually Gerhard Haupt-

mann, who certainly ought to be known by every man claiming

to be reasonably well informed in literary matters, and the other

is Sudermann, who continues in this country to figure as one of

the brightest stars in the dramatic sky—for hardly anybody
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seems to have heard of his almost total eclipse in the cyes of

the judicious in Germany. If further inquiry is made wc
may elicit the name of Wedekind, usually accompanied by a

word of deprecation regarding "decadent art." So powerful

a dramatist as Hebbel, to mention an older author, is practic-

ally unknown except to specialists, and so are writers of fiction

such as Keller, Raabe, Thomas Mann. The great modern lyric

poets of Germany, Liliencron, Dehmel, Rilke, Stefan George,

Hofmannsthal and the host of others are not even names to

cultivated Americans, for they have never heard of them. Yet

among the same type of men it is not uncommon to find de-

tailed acquaintance with every little versifier who spouts his

precious prettinesses on the Paris boulevards, not to speak of

familiarity with Maeterlinck and Verlaine. It is not dif-

ferent in the fine arts. Americans of liberal culture continue

to know and admire the works of contemporary French paint-

ers and are completely ignorant of the existence of Boecklin,

Thoma, Liebermann, not to mention younger men. Yet it is

not uncommon to hear American painters express the view

that German artists of the present day do far better work
than their French fellows.

It may well be that this neglect of an adequate study of

the conditions of German life may be the main cause of the

prevalent assumptions regarding the incompatibility of liberal

culture with the development of "terrible efficiency," as a wide-

ly-read periodical recently put it. Our students still flock to

Germany, as they have done for several generations, in search

of special knowledge or skill; but whatever they may bring

back, it is rarely an intimate and sympathetic knowledge of the

intellectual life of the German people, its literature and art, its

fundamental beliefs and its attitude towards the great problems

of existence. In the meantime, the other type of educated

Americans ignore almost altogether the country east of the

Vosges, and seek in France, or now and then in Italy or Spain,

that rounding out of intellectual culture which everybody

vaguely feels the purely Anglo-American type of mind requires

for its own best development.
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It is the purpose of this papcr to show, by the example of

a great American of German birth, who has touched American

life at an unusual number of points and been a very potent

influence for good, by his impressive personality and his teach-

ing while living, by his writings published both during his life

and after his death, that thorough specialistic skill and broad

liberal culture are not mutually exclusive. We shall further

make it apparent that it is an error to believe that what is known

as special training or vocational education in the United States

is the same system of education which has been the source of

the greatness of modern Germany. The truth is rather that in

Germany all special training proceeds on the basis of a liberal

education previously acquired. In other words, the German

youth is not allowed to special ize at all until he has acquired,

in the proper preparatory school, an amount of training and in-

formation almost if not quite equivalent to the work done in

American College courses professing to give a liberal education.

It would be extravagant to say that the German Student just en-

tering the university to begin his specializcd work is already

a man of liberal culture in the American sense. His youth and

immaturity would prevent that, but he has had so many Win-

dows opened for his mind that he must be of unusually dull

intellect and sluggish temperament if all the specialized drudg-

ery of his later life can prevent the light of liberal culture

from coming in.

Francis Lieber was a typical product of the sort of educa-

tion which German university men have undergone for many

generations, an educational system that has been changed in

detail from time to time, as circumstances required, but the

underlying spirit of which is precisely the same at the prcsent

day as it was in the time of Wilhelm v. Humboldt and Goethe.

If the. ordinary man in the course of his professional or

scholarly career in Germany does not accomplish as much as

Lieber did, it is because he has not the capacity of mind, as

indeed very few individuals cotild have. Ilowever, in sharp

distinction from too many American specialists, he has learned

to have at least a receptive intercst in many of the tliings for
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which men of liberal education care. In fact, it may be as-

serted that in proportion as the specialization of his own proper

life work becomes more intense, he also retains or develops

an interest in many other things. It is the ordinary practitioner

in law or medicine, in the civil service or in the technical pro-

fessions, the man who is a specialist only in a very general

sense, that is in most danger of succumbing to the routine of

daily drudgery and losing interest in ctiltural matters uncon-

nccted with his professional work. Anybody having a reason-

able acquaintance with German scholars and professional men
will have to come to this conclusion.

How very wide the active interests of Francis Lieber were

will become apparent as we examine his life and the record of

his achievements. Perhaps we may therefore hear this asser-

tion : His very record shows that Lieber was not a specialist

at all, and his example, far from proving that a man may at

the same time be a specialist and a man of liberal culture, goes

to show how desirable it would be, even from a utilitarian

Standpoint looking towards social welfare, to have men who
are liberally trained rather than those who know how to do a

single thing extremely well. The answer to such an objec-

tion would seem to be easy. In the first place, Professor

Lieber was indeed a specialist. The thing which he could do

better than anybody in his own lifetime and better than any

man now living, was the tracing of the faint border line be-

tween law and morals. That is why of all his works the book

on political ethics will probably retain the greatest permanent

value, and why he was one of the few men who have carried

international law a goodly step forward on the road towards

becoming a real body of consistent mies compelling universal

acceptance by their inherent reason, instead of being a con-

glomerate of pious wishes and vague preachments.

The conclusive answer to such objectors, however, is the

following: The real character of the special training given

by the German educational System is not at all a narrow and

mechanical drill in the skill and knowledge directly connected

with some particular course of work. That is what special
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training in the United States becomes—not rarely, but for-

tunately by no means always. The special skill and knowledge

is indeed imparted by the German System, and nowhere more

thoroughly and efficiently, but this is done incidentally, as a

by-produet, as one might say, of a much wider course of de-

veloping the minds of students. The principal aim of every

German university teacher is not the imparting of a special

technique, but the acquisition by the students of what is com-

prehensively, if somewhat vaguely, known as scientific method.

This scientific method, as distinguished from scientific tech-

nique, is an dement which must underlie all really produetive

work in science and scholarship. It is partly a moral and

partly an intellectual quality. A moral one, because it involves

before all other things a most intense love of truth-^the sort

of almost fanatical love that is symbolized in Francis Lieber's

famous motto : "Patria cara, libertas carior, veritas carissitna."

This implies a profound reverence for fact, taking that term

in its broadest sense so as to include also what is sometimes

called "internal facts," meaning those which are present only

in the mind—states of feeling, beliefs, desires. No offense can

be worse, in the eyes of scientific method, than to fail to take

into consideration any existing fact, no matter how disconcert-

ing, which has any possible bearing on the problem under in-

vestigation.

There are other moral qualities without which scientific

method cannot exist : Patience that will not tire until a subject

is pursued to the last point which the State of scholarship pre-

vailing at the time makes possible; thoroughness that never

contents itself with half-knowledge or guesswork where a

greater degree of certainty is obtainable; generous unselfish-

ness which cares far more that knowledge be carried a Step

farther than that the investigator himself be the fortunate dis-

coverer, and would much rather co-operate with fellow-workers

than enter into ambitious rivalries with them. Perhaps, how-
ever, even more characteristic of scholarly method is the in-

tellectual dement, which may be summed up in a single phrase

:

The füll use of human reason. Therein is implied first of all
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the power of logical thinking, but no less the critical use of

the imagination. He who would be a true scholar, moreover,

will have to know how to generalize from the data he has

gathered, and no less how to resist the temptation of making

generalizations, no matter how brilliant, when the data at hand

do not render it safe. He must learn how to use an hypothesis

in order to find, if he can, additional facts, and shun as he

would the Prince of Evil, the besetting sin of clever minds:

the building of one hypothesis upon another.

The ideal which the universities of Germany—and indeed

all universities that are worthy of the name in the United

States and every other country—constantly uphold is the incul-

cation of this scientific method into the minds of their students

until thev follow it instinctively in all their professional Opera-

tions, whether these be in the province of pure or applied

science. It is evident that the acquiring of the technique of any

special branch of scholarship is a comparatively simple matter

after the mind has once fully grasped and assimilated the princi-

ples of scientific method. In practice the processes of acquiring

the one and the other will usually go on simultaneously, and

a properly taught Student will learn the technique of his spec-

ialty from the same lecture, books, and seminar or laboratory

exercises that put him gradually into possession of scientific

method. It is also fairly obvious that mere technique could be

taught to a person who otherwise might remain quite unedu-

cated. For instance, it is imaginable that some man might by

long application and practice become extraordinarily skillful in

all the manipulations necessary for removing the vermiform

appendix without knowing anything about physiology or path-

ology ; but he would hardly be a person to whom an intelligent

patient would entrust himself. Or, if the old common law

pleadings were still in vogue in all their ancient intricacies, it

would not be impossible for a man with a knack for formal

logic to become a skillful special pleader without having any

profound knowledge of the law as a whole. That is what, as

a matter of fact, happened constantly in England in the hey-

day of the old system. Such a special pleader was indeed a
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spccialist of the sort which, it is to be feared, not a few of the

American advocates of vocational training have in mind, and

the friends of liberal culture are certainly justified in opposing

the wholesale breeding of his kind.

From what has been said it is apparent that the German

type of specialist has quite difFerent characteristics. For it is

obviously impossible to acquire a comprehension of scientific

method by mere drill as can be done with technique. The very

process of acquiring method implies so broad and many-sided

a training that of itself it would confer upon the Student some-

thing very much like liberal culture even if he had not come to

the university with at least the raw material of such culture

already in his possession. The German with university train-

ing, thcrefore, combines in his own person the results of the

two kinds of education which in the United States are so often

believed to be incompatible, while the old-fashioned type of

"the gentleman and the scholar," who is still met with in the

United States and who is supposed to be bred to perfection

in Oxford and Cambridge, is not very common in Germany.

In fact, it seems that he is not very highly esteemed in that

country because it is said that a man of education without a

spccialty and without a training in scientific method is almost

certain to become a mere dilettante instead of taking his part

in the common work of the world.

Thus Francis Lieber combined in his own person the quali-

ties of the man of culture, as is shown by the almost bewilder-

ing variety of his interests, and the specialist in füll command
of general scientific method as well as the technique of his own
special field. It would seem, thcrefore, to be particularly fit-

ting to place before the American public a study of this extra-

ordinary man as an illustration of the results which the German
ideal of education may produce at its best. Thereby we may
aid, perhaps, in solving the question now troubling so many
minds, how our own educational System may be brought into

closcr correspondence with the undeniable needs of modern

social conditions, without giving up the ideals which have in

the past inspired the best elements of the American people.
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To lose those ideals would be the greatest calamity that could

happen, for the permanence of civilization itself is inextricably

bound up with them. An exclusive devotion to technique, as

it is apparently in the minds of a large number of energetic

advocates of change, must necessarily end in the grossest ma-

terialism and the gradual decay of all the finer flowers of hu-

manity.

An exclusive devotion to technique would not even attain

the immediate end it has in view, namely, the greatest possible

practical efficiency. For we have already seen that Germany,

the efficiency of whose activities not even her bitterest enemies

dispute, is very far from laying principal stress on the cultiva-

tion of technique. It is sometimes maintained that modern Ger-

many has abandoned this principle, and of late, presumably since

she achieved her political unity and rose to commercial and

industrial greatness, sought her salvation exclusively in the

development of technical efficiency. If the presentation of the

facts, as given in outline above, is correct, this cannot be so, and

any open-minded observer of conditions in modern Germany
will come to the conclusion that the principles on which the

educational System of that country is based have undergone no

fundamental change for a hundred years.

CHAPTER II.

THE LIFE OF FRANCIS LIEBER.

Francis Lieber was born on March 18, 1800, at Berlin, in

the Breite Strasse, where bis father conducted a hardware

business. He had nine brothers and three sisters, and of this

large family he was the tenth child. His father's pecuniary

circumstances seem to have been far from affluent, although

on the other hand neither the family nor Francis Lieber him-

self ever experienced actual want. Yet rigid economy was the

rule of the household.

Lieber's biography has never been properly written. He
himself has contributed a good deal of autobiographical ma-

terial in the way of recollections, letters and a diary, all of
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which makes most enjoyable reading. There still is a great

deal of unpublished material of this sort, at Johns Hopkins

University and elsewhere. The principal published source, the

"Life and Letters," edited by Thomas Sergeant Perry, con-

tains merely a portion of the letters and diary, sometimes mere

fragments. How well the selection was made, could be judged

only by a close comparison with the unpublished material. The
two volumes of "Miscellaneous Writings," compiled after his

death, contain but a part of the autobiographical writings.

The latter rclate principally to the picturesque incidents of his

earlier life. The short biographies by Lewis R. Harley and

Frederick William Holls (the latter in German) supply little, if

anything, that may not also be found in the larger work by

Perry.

In this State of the record we are still ignorant or uncer-

tain about a number of facts which would help us to under-

stand this extraordinary man. Many of these data it would not

be difficult to discover or verify, and it may be hoped that some

industrious and enthusiastic Student will some day undertake

that task. In this place it is not intended to furnish a formal

biography, but merely a study of the man and the place he

holds in the intellectual history of the American people. One
of the data needing verification is the Statement in Perry (page

30) that Lieber acquired the doctor's degree at Jena in the

year 1820. We are not told what his dissertation was nor even

in what "faculty" the degree was taken. The extreme youth

of the candidate would not necessarily make this fact improb-

able, for doctor's degrees have been taken at even earlier ages.

However, Lieber had then been a university Student but a short

time, and his preparatory schooling was extremely irregulär

and interrupted, so that his taking the degree under such cir-

cumstances would be a very unusual feat. The records of the

university will, of course, show the fact if somebody would

but take the trouble to inquire.

The period in which Lieber's childhood and youth was spent

bears for the German people a two-fold aspect, one of splendor

and immortal glory, on account of the surprising numbers of
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poets, philosophers and scholars of the highest rank whose

works were produced in those inspiring days ; the other of

national defeat and oppression by a foreign foe, followed by

shameful misgovernment at home. The biographers have

chosen to dwell exclusively on the political side of the environ-

ment in which Lieber spent his early days. Perhaps that is

natural, considering that Lieber*s principal interest was in pub-

lic affairs, and that the political misery of his native country

most profoundly affected the external course of his life. It is

obvious, however, that the quality of his work, his profound

scholarship, the breadth of his intellectual horizon, were the

result of far different influences. If we wish to understand

these things, we shall have to take a glance at the non-political

side of German life in the early years of the nineteenth Century.

Having done so, we shall also be in a better position to under-

stand the nature of that combination of special skill with liberal

culture, which in the preceding chapter we have called charac-

teristic of German intellectual life, and which Francis Lieber's

example may help to spread in the United States.

The year in which Lieber was born may well be considered

as marking the point that divides the famous flowering period

of German intellectual life into two distinct portions. The

last third of the eighteenth Century was the time of the great

classkal poets and of Immanuel Kant. Beginning with the

body of ideas commonly known as the Enlightenment, the in-

tellectually alert young men of that epoch soon developed be-

yond the somewhat arid and uninspiring mental attitude char-

acteristic of the philosophy known by that namc. There was

a brief period of "Storm and Stress," a period when the whole

intellectual world seemed to show the phenomena which in in-

dividual lives we know as those of early adolescence. There

was the same unbridled imagination and equally unbridled

emotionality, the same restless and unsteady trying of many
things, the same egotism unrestrained by fixed Standards out-

side of one's own personality. Like the Enlightenment, of

which the new movement was the bitter and zealous Opponent,
' Storm and Stress" was not confined to Germany. Especially
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that wave of excessive sentimentality which for a while made

everybody ruin untold handkerchiefs by an over-supply of

tears, came to the continent from England, where it had found

literary expression in Henry MacKenzie's novd, "The Man of

Feeling." In Germany, Goethe rid himself of this sickness by

writing the "Sorrows of Werther," and at the same time in-

tensified the paroxysm all the world over. When the turmoil

of this transition period had ceased, there came for Germany

the golden days of Weimar, the culmination time of Schiller's

work, the great middle period in Goethe's life, during which

he wrote Iphigenie and Tasso, and the Travels in Italy. Now
was fashioned one side of the shield of German idealism : Uni-

versality of intellectual outlook and harmonic development of

all the powers of human personality. Basing their thought,

and their lives no less, on what they coneeived to be the spirit

of ancient Greece, the two friends at the little Thuringian

court taught to their nation and the world the immortal value

and dignity of the human individual. That value and dignity

was coneeived not in a narrowly ecclesiastical spirit, as had

from time to time been done in the past, nor with one-sided

stress upon the ethical life, as was done by the Puritans, but

with füll consciousness that every side of human nature ought

to be developed to the highest point individual limitations al-

low it to reach. No doubt, man is a moral being, and no Puri-

tan ever attained the rigorous austerity of Kant's ethical prin-

ciples, by which thousands of the men of that period, and none

more than Schiller himself, were so profoundly affected. Man,

however, is an intellectual being also, and who was ever more

ardently inspired by the desire for knowledge than Schiller

and Goethe, and the host of minor leaders in what in time came

to be known as the cause of Humanism? Finally, man is an

aesthetic being, whose spirit responds and opens itself to the

joy of life that comes from the contemplation of beauty in all

its forms. What generation of men was more fitted to compre-

hend the beauty of the world and to foster its cultivation than

that which produced the classical writers of Germany ? Thus

we have the three-fold root of German idealism: Equal devo-

tion to the Good, the True and the Beautiful.
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He would fall far short of reading German civilization

aright who should fail to see that this three-fold motto is still

a dynamic power in influencing the lives of men. Whoever has

spent his boyhood on the benches of a German gyntnasitim has

heard it a hundred times from the lips of his teachers. No
doubt it was little more than a sounding phrase to his imma-

ture mind, but a phrase that stuck in the memory and tantalized

the intelligence by its suggestive and mysterious incomprehen-

sibility. Be it so that to many it has never revealed its signifi-

cance in after life, and that by some the words are repeated like

empty sounds, attractive by their respectable appearance, as

some Americans may idly reiterate the glittering generalities of

the Declaration of Independence. Some there are, however,

in every generation, to whom the cryptic words have become

a living reality, a shining constellation on the horizon of their

souls, by which to steer in the eternal quest for a Solution of

the riddle of existence.

When we say that the year of Lieber's birth marked the end

of the first half of this great epoch in Germany's intellectual

htstory, we must not be taken too literally. Schiller was still

alive, and several of his great dramas had not yet been given

to the world, while Kleist's great work was still to come. More
than one-third of the long and füll career of Goethe was still

before him. Yet it is true that no poet or dramatist of the

first rank arose in the generation born when the nineteenth

Century was young. The prevailingly aesthetic character of

the preceding decades changed and the best minds now turned

to scholarly rather than literary pursuits. The time came in

which those great men flourished who have laid the foundations

of the humanistic sciences as we understand them today, by

developing and cultivating that scientific method of which we
have spoken in the preceding chapter. Continuing the work of

Kant, there now came the great idealistic philosophers : Fichte,

Sendling, Herbert, Hegel, and the latter's embittered antagon-

ist and successor in dominion over men's minds, Schopenhauer.

In their train, and to a great extent under their influence, came
the galaxy of scholars in special fields : The historians, like
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Niebuhr and Ranke; jurists, like Savigny; philologians, like

Wolf, Hermann, Boeckh, and the greatest of them all, the

brothers Wilhelm and Jacob Grimm. As a connecting link

between the older and the new generations, we may mention an

even more iliustrious pair of brothers, Alexander and Wilhelm

v; Humboldt, the comprehensiveness of whose interests and

the universality of whose genius was a marvel even in that day

of broad and universal minds.

The two Humboldts, and especially Wilhelm, who was one

of the leading statesmen as well as one of the foremost scholars

of his time, may help us to direct our attention to another ele-

' ment in the lives of the generation contemporary with Francis

Lieber. In the minds of the older men—Lessing, Wieland,

Herder, of Goethe and Schiller themselves—politics, whether

conccived as an art or a science, played a surprisingly small

part. Goethe, for a dozen years or so of his life, was the chief

of the administration of a principality, and tili his death re-

mained in close touch with certain aspects of public affairs at

least. All the more astonishing is the fact that in his volumin-

ous published writings of every kind there is hardly any direct

trace of the fact that their author was not simply Wolfgang

Goethe, but His Excellency, the Privy Councillor and former

Minister of State. We need not go into an explanation of this

singular fact. It is known to all that the political condition of

Germany could hardly be worse than it was towards the end

of the eighteenth Century. Externally, the nation was split up

into a multitude of petty principalities and city republics, with

but two states, Austria and Prussia, that were large enough to

have independent weight in the Community of European pow-

ers. Internally, the government was in the hands of absolute

princes or scarcely less absolute town Councils, while the ad-

ministrative functions were divided among a pedantic bureau-

cracy and a selfish aristocratic class. Of populär participation

in political affairs there was literally none. What wonder that

even the best minds turned with indifference from all thought

of political matters!
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A polity so constituted could not possibly withstand a

tempest such as raged through Europe as a consequence of the

revolutionary catastrophe in France. When Francis Lieber

was just about old enough to have mastered the aiphabet, in

the fall of 1806, the victorious Frenchmen entered Berlin. It

is related that the little boy, watching from his window in the

Breite Strasse the enemy marching past, burst into tears as if

his heart would break. Nor did the impression ever wear

away. Four years later, at the darkest hour of Germany's

subjection to the despotism of Napoleon, he managed to get

an interview with Ferdinand v. Schill, one of the over-zealous

patriots who, before the hour had come, tried to throw off the

yoke by an abortive populär rising. In his recollections, Lieber

teils graphically how he became himself a sort of hero in the

eyes of his schoolmates on account of having spoken to Schill

and how he reluctantly exchanged one of two impressions of

his seal which the insurgent leader had given him for his col-

lection, for the arms of the House of Austria and the King of

Saxony. The spirit of patriotism was fostered at home, and

especially by the fact that the boy at an early age came under

the influence of Jahn, the founder of the gymnastic societies

which under the name of "Turner Societies" have been trans-

planted also to this country. In the meantime, his studies

were carried on in a somewhat irregulär manner, for his eager

mind turned restlessly from one interest to another, and it

seems to have been his father's plan to give his son wide liberty

in trying different things. The published biographies are a

trifle vague on this point. It would seem that, after having

mastered the rudiments, he entered the Gymnasium. Then
there was an episode during which he was apprenticed to a

landscape gardener, and later he entered the "Pepinüre," an in-

stitution which still exists in a modified form, but at that time

was a sort of cadet school for military surgeons. There he

seems to have been a pupil when the famous appeal of the

King of Prussia to his people was issued, early in the year

1813, and the manhood of the country rushed to arms in order

to throw off the Napoleonic yoke. Francis, of course, was much
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too yoiing to join his two eider brothers in volunteering for the

war, but one can readily imagine what fever heat of patriotic

fervor burst forth in the boy, who had for several years lived

in an atinosphere of quiet preparation and expectation of great

things to come. He himself teils of a vow he made at that time,

solemnly and in a paroxysm of sobbing, that he would make
his way near Napoleon and kill him, so that it would not be

necessary for two great armies to slaughter each other.

Two years later, when Napoleon returned from Elba,

Francis' patriotic heart had what it most desired. Again he

himself teils us how he was in his room studying with his

school books, when his father burst through the door with the

exclamation: "Boys, clean your rifles! He is loose again
!"

This time, Francis was accepted as a volunteer. We may
assume that, possibly as a result of the athletic training and

the long Walking tours he had taken under the guidance of

"Father" Jahn, he was physically strong beyond the usual

strength of lads of fifteen. At any rate, in Company with one

of his brothers he joined the Kolberg regiment of infantry.

This particular regiment was picked out by the boys because

it was in garrison near the French border and therefore most

likely to get to the front without delay. They had reckoned

correctly, for within a few weeks they took part in the battles

of Ligny and Belle Alliance (commonly, but improperly called

the battle of Waterloo). On the following day, his regiment

became part of the army corps which pursued Vandamme in

the direction of Namur. The fatigue of the long march was

too much for the boy, and he dropped out of the ranks. When
soon after, however, he heard shots and realized that a battle

was in progress, all the exhaustion seemed to leave him. He
ran forward, joined a group of soldiers and was soon in the

fighting line. On this day, he was severely wounded, and his

military Service was over, for the present.

Lieber's experiences during this campaign are most inter-

estingly told by himself in the "Letters to a Gentleman in Ger-

man)" (Philadelphia, 1835) which are partly reprinted both in

the "Miscellaneous Writings" and the "Life and Letters." It
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scems that his restoration to health took many months, during

all of which his family was ignorant of his whereabouts. At

last, however, he recovered, if we can judge from the healthy

vigor of his later years.

Francis, by this time, was barely sixteen years of age, and

the natural thing to do was to resume his studies. He became

a pupil in the Gymnasium "Zum Grauen Kloster" at Berlin,

no doubt with the intention of preparing for the university.

Again, the published biographies are exceedingly confused

and fail to give us such easily ascertainable facts as when he

graduated, or whether he ever became matriculated at the

University of Berlin. At any rate, it is certain that during

the next three years he came more and more under the influence

of Jahn. Smce the end of the war, the character of the Turner

societies had assumed a more pronounced political cast. Like

the "Deutsche Burschenschaft," the patriotic students' society,

they agitated in favor of reforms in the condition of the Ger-

man nation, and soon attracted the suspicion of the govern-

ment.

At this point it will be necessary, in order to understand

the further course of Francis Lieber's life, to take a rapid

glance at the political history of Germany after the Wars of

Liberation had been carried to glorious victory. The repre-

sentatives of the various governments, both the allied victors

and the defeated French, met at the Congress of Vienna to

settle the map of Europe. There could be no doubt that

Prussia had done more than any other power towards the

common object. The Russian troops had not specially distin-

guished themselves. nor had the Austrians, although both fought

bravely. The English, so far as the war on land was con-

cerned, had sent an insignificant expeditionary corps, and even

this, although re-enforced by a much larger number of Han-

overians, Brunswickers and other Germans, had been saved

from annihilation merely by the extraordinary energy of

Blücher and his Prussians. Yet, at the Congress, Prussia's

voice counted for very little. The Russian Czar and the rep-

resentative of England settled affairs between them in the
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manner which best suited their interests. Austria was not

averse to having her rival in Germany robbed of many of the

fruits of victory, and was especially anxious not to have the

smaller German states Consolidated under the leadership of

Prussia. The result was, that instead of establishing in Ger-

many a central government capable of conducting an inde-

pendent policy there was founded a loose confederation which

Austria could reasonably hope would never be more than a tail

to her own kite.

Few patriotic Germans could be satisfied with this form of

national government, which was hardly much better than the

misery of the old Holy Roman Empire. There arose every-

where a desire for unification in a more efficient form, and

this movement for unity became closely allied with a move-

ment for a more modern form of rule within the separate

states.

At first, almost everybody seemed to agree that the absolute

governments, such as they existed when the Napoleonic tempest

broke over the country, could not be reintroduced, and even in

the Constitution of the German Confederation an article was

inserted promising some form of populär representation to the

several states. Soon after the war was over, there began a

wide-spread populär desire for tranquility after the volcanic

turmoil of the last quarter of a Century. The Liberal tradition

likes to make it appear as if the reaction against everything in

any way connected with the idea of the French Revolution

came exclusively from the governments which desired to main-

tain themselves in their old absolute power. That is hardly

in accordance with the facts, for large masses of men, who
were as patriotic Germans as any of the Liberais, feit the

same fear and hatred of everything savoring even remotely of

revolution as inspired the minds of Metternich or Gentz. If

by nothing eise, that would be proven by the wide popularity

acquired in those days by the political doctrines or fancies of

the Romantic School. However, it is equally true that the

governments of most of the states, and especially the two large

ones, Austria and Prussia, resolved to suppress every move-
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ment for change, whether in the direction of greater unity or

more liberal forms of internal government.

The leader in this reaction was Prince Metternich, the

Austrian Chancellor of State, whose personality dominated

German politics during the next thirty years. Under his in-

fluence, thousands of patriotic Germans who incurred the

suspicion of the authorities as entertaining Liberal opinions

were imprisoned, hampered in their professional labors, and

persecuted in every possible way, although in the rarest cases

only were the inquisitors able to bring home to them acts that

approached the character of revolutionary designs. When, on

March 23, 1819, Karl Sand, a theological student imbued with

fanatical religious and patriotic fervor, assassinated the play-

wright Kotzebue who was suspected of being a Russian spy,

the persecution of "demagogues," as they were called, assumed

an unheard of intensity. Among the victims were Jahn and

his young friend, Francis Lieber.

In the month of July, 1819, Francis was arrested and was

kept in prison for four months, while the authorities rummaged
in his papers and plied him with questions, but did not succeed

in finding evidence against him beyond some high talk and

youthful rodomontade. Finally he was released, but forbidden

to study at any Prussian university. Whether at this time

he was already a matriculated student in Berlin does not

appear. He now went to Jena, the one university which, under

the protection of Grand Duke Carl August of Weimar, the

friend of Göthe, was the center of the Liberal movements of

the time. Here he is said to have taken his doctor's degree,

as was stated above. Very little is recorded regarding his

studies there, but from a letter to his father, written by the

Prussian Minister of Public Instruction, one would infer that

it was Lieber's intention, at that time, to prepare himself for

the post of teacher in a gymnasium. In that letter, however,

his father was informed that the young man could not hope

for an appointment in Prussia. At the same time, however,

the former order forbidding his studies at Prussian universities

was recalled, and he was directed to go to Halle. This he
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did, accordingly. It is said that in this university Lieber's

studics were largely mathematical. It is apparent, from the

scanty evidence we have, that even at this early age he must

have had an unusual ränge of intellectual interests.

In the autumn of 1821, during a sojourn at Dresden, Lieber

surprised his parents by the announcement that he would join

the Philhellenes, enthusiastic youths who gathered from all

parts of Europe and even the United States to help the Greeks

in their struggle of liberation from the Türks. Naturally, the

governments as then constituted, frowned upon such expe-

ditions, and it required some ingenuity in deceiving the police,

before Lieber succeeded in getting out of the country for that

purpose. He managed to get to Marseilles, however, and

about New Year 1822, in Company with nearly a hundred com-

rades, embarked for Greece. Most of the adventurers were

Germans, but there were also Danes, Poles, Frenchmen and

Italians.

Within three months he was back in Italy, disillusioned,

robbed of his few possessions, disgusted, and with a batch of

experiences which he has interestingly told in a little book

(Tagebuch meines Aufenthaltes in Griechenland; Leipzig,

Brockhaus, 1823) parts of which are found translated in the

"Life and Letters." He landed at Ancona practically penniless,

but a school friend who happened to be in Rome sent him

money enough to take him to that city, where he presently

arrived, not without having had again to practice ingenuity in

deceiving the police, on account of the stränge condition of his

passport.

At Rome, Lieber called on the Prussian minister at the

Papal court and frankly stated to him the plight in which he

found himself. This post was held, at that time, by no less a

personage than the historian of Rome, Berthold Georg Niebuhr.

He seems to have taken a fancy to the young adventurer at

very first sight, kept him to dinner, notwithstanding the

more than disreputable condition of his clothes, procured for

him the necessary permission of the police for a protracted stay

in Rome, and presently made him the tutor of his children.
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The year spent in Italy with Niebuhr seems to have stood

out forever after in Lieber's memory as the happiest of his

life. It came to an end when the envoy was recalled to

Prussia. Lieber returned to Berlin and resumed his studies at

the university, with the permission of the authorities obtained

for him by Niebuhr's intercession ; more than that, upon repre-

senting that he had renounced his youthful extravagancies

regarding politics he received a "Stipendium" to assist him in

preparing himself for some definite profession. Just what his

plans were, at this time, we are again uninformed. It seems,

however, that both at Berlin and at Halle, where he went again

for a while, his interests were largely directed towards mathe-

matics.

However, notwithstanding the assurances of the Minister

of Police, v. Kamptz, who seems to have been kindly disposed

towards him, ambitious members of the special commission in

Charge of the investigations against "demagogues" still had

their eye on the young man. In the spring of 1824, he was

summoned to testify relative to the supposed conspiracies, but

had nothing to teil. Düring the summer following, the in-

quisitors seem to have flattered themselves, at last, to have

discovered the secret they had looked for so long. They had

found evidence of some connection between German students

and some members of French secret political societies—the

famous "Marianne," we dare say. There was a great stir.

Suspicion was cast on men of the highest position—even the

great Stein, and also on Lieber's friend Niebuhr. This time,

there seems to have been something in Lieber's knowledge that

was of some importance, for he stoutly refused to testify,

whereupon he was promptly incarcerated in the small fortress

of Koepenick, near Berlin, where he stayed until the following

April. His release was brought about by Niebuhr's applica-

tion directly to the King.

The secret which Lieber refused to teil at the risk of

indefinitely prolonged imprisonment was probably innocent

enough. Historical investigations into the doings of the

"Burscheitschaft" and the friends of that Organization, al-
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though they have gone into minutc detail,, have failed to show

anything that would not. at most, have been passed over with a

smile at youthful indiscretion bv any government less nervous

and less fanatical for absolute tranquility than the authorities

which took their cue from Metternich. There was among the

"demagogues" a sort of inner circle, vaguely known as the

"Blacks" or the "Absolutes," the members of which may have

had indefinite plans or rather desires that might be construed

as treasonable under an absolute government, but even they

do not seem to have ever proceeded to overt acts. The leading

spirit in this group was Karl Follenius (Charles Folien), who
afterwards became a Unitarian minister in New England. We
have no evidence that Lieber had any connection with these

amateur conspirators, nor do we even know that he ever

belonged to the "Burschenschaft:'

The imprisonment which Lieber suffered at the fortress,

bad as it was, must not be imagined too severe. It was not a

penitentiary nor even an American county jail, and no social

stigma attached to him for having suffered it. He was at

liberty to pursue his studies from books ; in fact it was at this

time that he published his little collection of poems ; the title

was "Songs of Wine and Joy"
—"Wein und Wonnelieder"

—

which is hardly suggestive of prison walls and clanking chains.

The worst of the whole affair was that his prospects of

employment under the government, or of a regulär professional

career, in Prussia at least, were for the present completely

destroyed. Düring the following summer, he accepted the

place of tutor with the family of Count Bernstorff. He also

thought of literature as a means of livelihood ; at any rate, he

wrote a play which the theatrical manager to whom he pre-

sented it politely declined.

How Francis Lieber impressed his friends at this time

may be seen from a letter written by one who had seen much
of him in the days before he went to Greece. A cousin, by

name of Baur, writes as follows

:

"I found our relation changed. We were nevcr agafrt so intt«

mate as we had been. Perhaps he was implicated in some of the
political intrigues and there were secrets which he had to keep.
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His brother Edward invited me to mect him at dinner, and wc
spcnt an evening talking together at my cousin's, Eichens, the en-

graver. His brother Gustavus, Francis and I also took lessons

in English together. But Francis had grown quieter. Italy had
changed him by giving him a feeling for art. Hc cultivated his

aesthetic tastes and was composing poems He ... .

associated a good deal with literary people. He knew a great many
ladies and had become very diffeTent from what he was in the

old Turner' days. To bc sure, even then he used to write poety,

but his patriotic, gymoastic, semd-religious ideas have becn suc-

ceeded by more serious intellectual interests."*

In the meantime, it had become absolutely necessary for him

to find some permanent occupation. With the help of Niebuhr

and other influential friends, of whom he had made many since

his return to Germany, he tried once more to obtain a govern-

ment appointment. When this, however, had no immediate

result, he suddenly executed a plan which he seems to have

contemplated more or less vaguely for some time. He left

home for England, secretly and without informing even his

family of what he meant to do. On May 22, 1826, armed with

letters of introduetion to some German residents in London,

and with a certificate from Major-General v. Pfuel, who was

in charge of the municipal swimming school in Berlin, showing

that he had "skill and dexterity required to conduet a swim-

ming school," Lieber stepped aboard a ship at Blankenese,

near Hamburg, and sailed for England.

Düring the following year, he stayed in London, trying

to support himself by teaching German and Italian. He
made some useful acquaintances, but on the whole seems to

have had a hard time of it. Among those he met were some

Americans, a Mr. Bond, of Boston, and John Neal, of Portland,

an author of some reputation in those days and a close friend*

of Jeremy Bentham. It may have been through these gentle-

men that he reeeived an invitation to take charge of a newly

established gymnasium and swimming school in Boston. He
aeeepted this offer, and on June 20, 1827, set foot on American

soil in New York, proeeeding almost immediately to Boston.

* Translated in Perry, Life and Letters, p. 61.
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With his Coming to the United States, the early period of

Lieber's life, with its vicissitudes, its adventuresome experi-

ences, and its picturesque incidents, came to an end. Hence-

forth, there are few externa! occurrences to lend color to the

picture painted by the biographers. He led the quiet existence

of a scholar and teacher, maturing his thoughts, increasing the

breadth of his outlook upon life, rising constantly in the

esteem of the best men in America, until he crowned his career

by fifteen fruitful years as professor in Columbia University,

when he had becomc one of the conspicuous men, not only in

this country but in the world.

Managing a gymnasium was hardly stifficient to occupy

fully a mind as alert as that of Lieber; he began at once to

correspond regularly for a number of German periodicals, and

almost immediately started on his first great work, the publica-

tion of the Encyclopaedia Americana, the first edition of which

was published by Cary» & Cary of Philadelphia in 1829.

The work was based principally on Brockhaus' "Conversations-

Lexicon," the seventh edition. A corps of translators was

employed in doing the bulk of the work, but a large number of

articles were entirely rewritten to bring them up to date and

adapt them to the needs of Americans. In addition, there were

a large number of articles on specifically American subjects,

especially biographies. Most of the re-writing seems to have

been done by Lieber himself, on subjects ranging from the

philosophy of Cousin to the art of cookery. For the American

articles he succeeded in obtaining the aid of a long list of

eminent men, at the top of which stood no less a person than

Judge Joseph Story, while among the others were Peter

Stephen Duponceau, J. G. Palfrey, J. K. Paulding, Nathan
Appleton, George Ticknor and many others. This fact, of

course, gave the young scholar fresh from Germany a Standing

and an acquaintance among men worth knowing all over the

country, which under ordinary circumstances could have bcen

acquired only in many years.
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The work of superintending the preparation of this en-

cyclopaedia and writing articles himself whenever there was

none better fitted to do it, was, in a sense, journalistic. No
man could possibly have at his finger's ends all the diversified

information required for that purpose. These subjects had to

be "gotten up," as the slang of the newspaper world has it.

Hundreds of journalistic writers at the present day are busily

engaged in "getting up information," and deposit the result of

their investigation in newspapers and the populär magazines.

Superficially, it may look as if Lieber's work was of the same

sort. The product of the ordinary journalistic work, however,

is of so unreliable, hasty, inaccurate a character, and so füll

of obvious and sometimes absurd misconceptions, that "news-

paper science" has become a byword to all who are competent

to judge. No such faults will be found in the early editions

of the Encyclopaedia, and especially in those articles which

are apparently from Lieber's hand there is no trace of that

inaccuracy and general slovenliness which characterizes so

rauch mere journalistic work. This difference, we have every

reason to believe, is the result of the training Lieber had

received at German universities in that scientific method which

in the preceding chapter we described as the most important

intellectual gift a university can bestow upon its students. The
fact that he had been trained in this method, and that fact

alone, enabled Francis Lieber to bring to bear upon the most

generalized work imaginable all the skill an army of specialists

could have applied to it. Thus, at the very outset of his

American career, he gave an illustration of how the excellences

of a broad, liberal education and the intensified skill of special

training may be combined, and are actually combined in the

educational ideal fostered by German institutions.

The pecuniary returns from the Encyclopaedia Americana

were sufficient to enable Lieber to marry a lady to whom he

had become engaged while still living in England. However,

during the next five years, while he supported himself by

miscellaneous writing and lecturing, he cast about with some
anxiety for some permanent position which should put him on
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a safe pecuniary footing. He began the study of American

law with a view to its practice, but so far as the published

aecounts of his life are concerned we do not learn that he was

ever admitted to the bar. This is rather surprising in a man

who was so eminently gifted with what is sometimes called

"a legal mind," and who, during the last years of his life

especially, achieved such great success, both practical and

theoretical, in at least one branch of the law. It is character-

istic of the thoroughness and spirit of universality with which

his German training had intbued him, that one of the first

things he did, as a preliminary to his law studies, was to write

to the eminent German jurist Mittermaier, asking for a list

of German juridical books he ought to read. In other words,

this German scholar could not imagine how he could become

efficient in the practice of American law if he confined himself

to the special study of the System of law he was to apply in

daily business. He had so little faith in mere specialism,

that he must needs have some acquaintance with some other

System of law in order to be able, by comparison, really to

Widerstand his own.

Among the many more or less journalistic articles which

Lieber published during this period, there were a number deal-

ing with various questions of education. These seem to have

given him quite a reputation as an educational expert. At any

rate, in 1833, he was invited, by the trustees of Girard College,

in Philadelphia, to draw up a Constitution and working plan

for the institution under their care. A portion of the intro-

duetion to the elaborate report he submitted is reprinted in

the "Miscellaneous Writings." For us, this work is interesting

especially as showing how Lieber was able to apply the edu-

cational principles in which he was trained himself to the very

different and somewhat peculiar conditions under which the

new College must work. For the founder had been a man of

pronounced opinions and taken care to provide in the instru-

ment establishing the gift that his convictions should be con-

sidered in the policy of the institution. No man who was
merely drilled in some special direction, nor any man with a
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liberal education but lacking a comprehension for the skill in

detail that is required for efficiency, could have been successful

in this matter. The task demanded just such a man as Lieber

who by his sense of scientific method was enabled to separate

underlying principles from the mere changeable means by

which principles may be made practically efncacious under

varying circumstances.

Two years later, on June 11, 1835, he was notified of his

election to the chair of History and Political Economy at the

University of South Carolina, and on October 10 of the same

year he arrived in Columbia. There he lived and labored for

23 years, until in 1857 he removed to New York and soon

after was elected to a chair in Columbia University.

In the little provincial town, the capital of the slave State

of South Carolina, in a social and political atmosphere that

could not but be repugnant in numerous respects to many of

Lieber's most profound convictions, his two principal works,

the "Political Ethics" and "Civil Liberty and Seif Government,"

were written. No trace can be found in these of the Isolation

in which he found himself, not merely on account of his anti-

slavery principles but still more so by reason of the absence

of nearly all scientific interests among the people with whom
he lived. In his letters to friends in the North this feeling of

isolation crops out constantly. It is evidence of the remarkable

tact and self-restraint of which he was possessed that Lieber

was able, for nearly a quarter of a Century, to hold a position

in which he necessarily influenced the younger generation of

the Community in noticeable degree and consequently was

specially exposed to the jealousies and fears of those who
suspected or abhorred his principles. It is interesting that the

most severe attacks made on him proceeded, not from the

Champions of slavery, but from narrowly sectarian religionists

who charged him with being an "infidel." The Charge was
stupid. For while no doubt Lieber was unwilling to put his

beliefs in the keeping of any set of ecclesiastics, he was re-

moved "toto caelo" from any spirit of antagonism to religion

or even the insitutional Organization of religions. The best
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men of the Commonwealth never failed in giving him thcir

firm support, even when they differed with him in many of

his views. No doubt they were well aware of the lustre his

national reputation shed upon the little College of which he

was by far the most conspicuous member.

Towards the end of his stay in Columbia, however, the

shadows cast before by the approaching secession and civil

war made his surroundings more and more uncongenial. The
end came, when in 1856 he failed of being elected to the pres-

idency of the institution. It seems that he was the choice of

most of the alumni and many of the leading men in the State.

Another man was preferred to him, not on account of Lieber's

anti-slavery views, but as a consequence of the old religious

antagonism. Thereupon he resigned his professorship, to take

effect after a year. In 1857, he left Columbia and went to

New York, where somewhat later he was appointed professor

of history and political economy at Columbia University. He
proposed, from the first, to give instruction in political science,

for his interest in economics had never been anything but sec-

ondary. In accordance with his wish, his title was soon after

changed to that of professor of history and political science.

It is evident that Lieber considered his removal to New
York much in the light of return from exile. Düring his so-

journ in South Carolina he had taken every opportunity for

vacation tours to the North, and made two trips to Europe.

On the first of these he had several audiences with Frederick

William IV. of Prussia. The king showed considerable inter-

est in him, and confessed that he had been unjustly treated

by the Prussian government. He also offered Lieber the post

of inspector of prisons, with the privilege of lecturing at the

universities on penology, a subject in which Lieber took much
interest. If it had been a professorship in the university, the

scholar exiled in his little provincial College would very likely

have accepted the offer and returned to his native country.

As it was, neither the conditions surrounding the proposed

office nor the salary attached thereto were particularly attrac-

tive. So he went back to South Carolina and hoped for a call
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from the North. Lieber's second European trip was during

the revolutionary movements of 1848-'49, when among other

things he attended some of the sessions of the first German

Parliament in Frankfort-on-the-Main. He was disappointed

by the lack of practical experience and clear purpose shown

by the populär politicians, and saddened by the apparent fail-

ure of the movement for German unity and greater constitu-

tional freedom, but lived long enough to see the substantial

realization of the patriotic ideals of his youth by the events of

1864 to 1871.

Lieber had not been in his new and wider field of work in

New York very long when the outbreak of the Civil War
called forth all his patriotic devotion in defense of the Union.

By his writings, by Speeches and by personal influence on his

students, he did much to aid in keeping Northern public opin-

ion np to the degree of fervor and constancy which alone could

carry the war to military and political success. Especially the

Pamphlets he contributed to those issued by the Loyal Publi-

cation Society are among the best of the series. Nor was he

spared the necessity of testifying to his devotion for the coun-

try of his choice in a more direct and personal manner. His

eldest son, Oscar Montgomery, who had already begun to

make a name for himself in his chosen profession of geologist,

cast in his lot with the South and feil fighting as a Confederate

officer near Richmond in the summer of 1862. The two

younger sons, Hamilton and Guido Norman, entered the Union

army. and the former lost an arm at Fort Donelson. Thus
Lieber saw repeated in his own family the pathetic divisions

lacerating the country.

Düring the war Francis Lieber also found the first official

recognition of his eminence as a publicist and international

lawyer by being entrusted with the duty of drawing up a codi-

fication of the rules of warfare, the famous "General Orders

No. 100," of which we shall speak again in the succeeding

chapter. In the remaining years of his life, the government

took repeated occasion to avail itself of his learning and skill.

His standing as the most eminent publicist in the United States,
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and in fact as one of the first men of the world within his

chosen field, was now well established. Scholars, learned

bodies and governments were eager to honor him. In the füll

possession of his matured powers, he died after a very brief

illness, on October 2, 1872, and lies buried at Woodlawn ceme-

tery, where a bronze bust by J. Q. A. Ward marks his grave.

Our faint outline of this illustrious American's life can give

but an indistinct notion of what manner of man he was. The
true biography of a scholar is found in his works. Therefore

the reader is asked to follow us through a final chapter con-

taining an attempt at analyzing and describing the thought of

Francis Lieber, the influence he exerted on his contemporaries,

and the value his principal works still have after more than

half a Century has elapsed since they were published. There-

by we may not only obtain a juster notion regarding one who
ranks among the glories of America, but also regarding that

great ideal of culture and education which he brought to us

from Germany, and which is still needed as the guide of Amer-

ican intellectual life. Thus only can we be saved from the

dangers threatening American civilization from two directions

:

Either a dull and narrow specialism, which by its very dullness

and narrowness fails to attain the efficiency it seeks; or a

mere dilettantc culture, excellently adapted to lending charm

to the life of a leisure class, but wholly unfit to lead the Amer-

ican people in the constantly sharpening struggle to achieve

our national destiny.

CHAPTER III.

THE INFLUENCE OF FRANCIS WEBER ON AMERICAN LIFE

There are two different types of men who may claim great-

ness as leaders in the public affairs of nations. Some, spurred

on by laudable ambition, use thejr gifts to achieve conspicuous

Position, and from some pinnacle where they may be seen by

all, direct the movements of the people. Their voices are heard

in the Senate Chamber and in the public meeting, their pens

take part in discussion of immediate policies. They are active
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in party Councils, and the result of elections may depend on

their words. They are certain of reaping the plaudits of the

multitude, and their names are pronounced glibly by thousands

who may be quite incapable of understanding their real worth.

Men of the other type are not so much given to addressing

themselves directly to the mass of mankind, nor are they suc-

cessful in gaining immediate and showy fame. They are lead-

ers of leaders rather than leaders of the people, trainers of

future statesmen, instructors of those who in turn interpret

what they have learned to the millions who could not hear the

teacher directly. Instead of mass meetings, such men address

quiet assemblies of the thoughtful, their books are read not

by the busy millions engrossed in their own affairs, but by

serious students. Noisy acclamations do not fall to their lot,

but instead they may enjoy the veneration of earnest disciples,

or receive the gratitude of younger men whose minds they have

opened to the truth. It would be difficult to say which type

of man is the more important in the life of a nation ; certainly

both are needed. But it would not be difficult to prove that

the influence of the thinker and teacher is more profound and

more enduring, though it may lack in wide distribution and

immediate effect.

Düring the nineteenth Century Germany has given to the

American people two men who may without extravagance be

classed among the great men of the nation, and each of these

types can claim one of them: The man of action was Carl

Schurz ; the man of thought, Francis Lieber.

In the lives of almost all whose personality much exceeds

the ordinary stature of man there is what one may fairly call

a tragic dement. It seems as if nature meant to punish them

for being gifted greatly above the rest by thwarting them in

some of their fondest desires, making inipossible the füllest

development of some side of their genius which by themselves

was contemplated with a fondness above the others. Thus it

was with Lieber. We know him as the inspiring teacher of

College classes; as the author of books that are still a source

of instruction and moral elevation to thousands. We are apt
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to think of him as leading the quiet life of the scholar, as a

man of the study and the lecture room—and such he was.

But from confidential utterances and passages in his numerous

letters it appears that under the academic, professorial ex-

terior there was another Lieber whose ardent soul longed for

the life of action for which the opportunity never came, and

for which after all he might have shown no superior aptitude.

It is essential for an understanding of Lieber's work to

bear in mind this suppressed aspiration for a life quite different

from that which he actually led after he came to this country

and had left behind the adventurous experiences of his youth.

It would be a great mistake to conceive of him as immersed in

the pursuit of knowledge for its own sake. No man was more

erudite than Lieber, not in one but several fields of knowledge,

each of which is today considered rather too broad a field for

one man to cultivate successfully. His published works are

evidence of the unusual breadth and depth of his scholarship;

but in all his writings the underlying purpose is a practical one.

Not pure, but applied science is the goddess of which Lieber

is the priest. To enable his students more perfectly to per-

form their duties as Citizens, and especially as leaders of Citi-

zens, is the goal at which he aims with unswerving directness.

Thus his practical bent, prevented by circumstances from find-

ing an outlet in the work of a legislator and political leader,

found an equally fruitful field in the activities of a teacher

—

one might say, of a preacher.
,

The central idea of Lieber's political thought is his unfal-

tering Opposition to arbitrary government, whether in the

hands of an absolute monarch or an irresponsible democracy.

In the principles of what he called Anglican Liberty he found

the perfection of political wisdom. The fundamental principles

of the Common Law, the institutions and prohibitions guar-

anteed by the Bill of Rights, the postulates underlying the

Declaration of Independence seemed to him not particular

means by which certain political ends had been achieved under

particular circumstances of time and place, but rather the nec-

essarv conditions without which good government was im-
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possible. Without trial by jury, the writ of habeas corpus, the

Prohibition of general Warrants, and all the devices evolved

during the struggle between Parliament and the Stuarts, no

people could be free—and liberty was to him the ultimate pur-

pose of all governmental institutions. These necessary condi-

tions could be maintained by one kind of government only, the

representative. Whether this should take the form of a con-

stitutional monarchy or a republic was a matter of expediency,

but the representative rule was indispensable. If he hated

absolutism like that of the Prussia of his youth, he hated no

less a populär government without the intervention of repre-

sentatives, and would have recoiled with horror from the ultra-

democratic measures that are now heralded so widelv as the

summit of political wisdom. "I am the sworn enemy of all

absolutism," he wrote in a letter to Charles Sumner on De-

cember 24, 1864, "and I trust my friends will remember of me
this one thing, that I am the one who first spoke of democratic

absolutism." Again and again he recurs to this central theme

of his thought : That there can be no liberty, nor any guaran-

tee of good government, unless those to whom governmental

functions are entrusted are made responsible to the governed

in some definite, tangible manner. (See especially Political

Ethics, Vol. 1, page 322 et sequ.) To the maintenance of this

proposition he brings the whole wealth of his juridical and

historical knowledge, and all the powers of his reasoning skill.

This staunch advocacy of the representative principle is one

of the features of Lieber's work that keep him still a living

force in the political thought of today, and a valuable ally of

all who do not believe in the wisdom of destroying our tradi-

tional form of government in favor of an unrestrained dem-

ocracv, merely in order to bring about, a few years earlier,

reforms in tlie economic and social field, which the irresistible

current of development must bring about under any circum-

stances.

Dr. Lieber's arguments in behalf of representative gov-

ernment still retain their force, although some of his views

regarding the nature of the State and its relations to the indi-
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vidual are beginning to have a stränge sound to the present

generation. Like the European Liberais of all shades in his

day, and in accordance with the all but unanimous opinion of

Americans until a very recent time, he attributed to the State

a very narrow sphere of legitimate action. The State—which

he does not always distinguish clearly from the government

—

is to keep the peace, to see that no citizen's rights are invaded.

Beyond that it must not go, but leave every other activity to

private initiative. To guarantee to each individual the widest

freedom of action compatible with the equal freedom of others,

and nothing more, is the essential object of good government.

Within this sphere, nobody upholds more strongly the duty

of Submission to authority ; but when government steps beyond

those limits, Lieber arises as the ardent champion of individual

independence. "All law is inconvenient in some cases," he

says, in discussing the maxim that 'my house is my Castle/

"but how august * * * * appears the law that errs on the

side of individual liberty, against the public power and the

united weight of government." (Civil Liberty, page 112.) If

he was a thorough-going Individualist in politics, it is not sur-

prising that in economics he accepted almost without a critical

scruple the whole doctrine of the feeble successors of Adam
Smith and Ricardo. He accepts the maxim of "laisses faire"

in its most extreme form, and free trade is a fundamental

principlc—almost an ethical dogma. It is characteristic of the

one-sided attitude which Lieber shared with so many brilliant

minds of his period that he believed "catallactics" to be the

best name yet proposed for political economy, as if exchanges

were the beginning and end of economic life. (Political Ethics,

Vol. 1, page 148.)

In these extravagances Francis Lieber was the son of his

time, neither rising above nor falling below the common opin-

ion of his contemporaries. Where he develops his doctrine of

responsible government through representatives, although he

builds on the foundations of Locke, Montesquieu and the Fed-

eralist on one side, the English and American lawyers on the

other, he presents many an original thought, many a new
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aspect of the matter, and at all times places the traditional

teachings in an unusually clear and convincing light. Never-

theless, it is not as an original and profound thinker that Lieber

will live in the history of political science. His chief glory lies

in the nobility of his ethical teaching, and on this account one

must hope that the day will not soon come when our young

men who aspire to be leaders in public affairs cease to read the

Political Ethics. Here again, we must not look for profound

originality. We of today will hardly be satisfied with the foun-

dations from which Lieber derives the obligations of the Citizen.

They are substantially the commonplaces of the law of nature

school—many of them dating back to Aristotle, more to the

popularizations of Cicero, and all of them perfectly familiär

to the long line of authors from Grotius and Pufendorf to the

latest writer of judicial opinions in America. Here, more than

anywhere eise in his writings, it is clear that in Lieber the

scholar and philosopher was at all times subordinate to the

preacher who above everything strives to make a practical ap-

plication of his wisdom and his learning. Dealing with one

phase of public life after the other, he sets up with crystal

clearness the ideal of conduct for the Citizen, an ideal that is

always noble, and yet adapted to the actual exigencies of po-

litical life. Never for a moment does he consent to a lower-

ing of his Standard, there is no truckling to expediency, no

quibbling or compromising in order to lessen for easy-going

Citizens the arduousness of public duty. At the same time our

author does not forget that he has to do with human beings

and not with paragons of all the virtues. Rigorous and austere

his morality may be, but nobody could honestly say that it is

impossible for ordinary human beings to follow. These pre-

cepts Lieber illustrates and elucidates with hundreds of ex-

amples drawn from history, from literature, from the events

of the day as chronicled in the newspapers, from his personal

experiences, in so lively a manner that the reader quite for-

gets the abstruse character of the subject. His works are emi-

nently readable, and that, no doubt, is one of the reasons for

the influence they continue to exert.
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What we have said about Lieber's work up to this time

might have been characteristic of him just as well if he had

been a native American of English extraction. There are,

however, elements in his work and influence that were depend-

ent directly on his German birth and the training he received

in German schools and universities. When he began to teach

American College classes, the curriculum of our higher schools

was exceedingly narrow. It consisted of the traditional Latin

and Greek and mathematics—and even of these considerably

less than was required at a German gymnasium. In addition,

there was usually, for the senior class, a subject called mental

and moral philosophy, a farrago of logic, psychology of the

kind in vogue in the English-speaking countries at that time,

and a dogmatic form of ethics with a strong leaning towards

theology. Modern languages and literature, as well as the nat-

ural sciences, were considered elegant accomplishments rather

than parts of a well-rounded education ; while to most people

it would have seemed scarcely more than a clever paradox to

speak of history as a serious subject for College teaching. It

is due to Lieber, more than to any other single man, that his-

tory has become an integral part of the instruction received by

the modern American College Student. Not only did he argue,

by voice and pen, for the importance of historical knowledge

as a part of the mental outfit of an educated man ; he himself

set the example of successful teaching of history. In his day,

so far as history was taught at all in school or College, it con-

sisted mostly of mechanical memorizing of names and dates

—

a dreary succession of battles and royal demises, having no ap-

parcnt rational connection and no possible relation to the actual

life of the present. In the hands of this German, the fortunate

youth who came under his influence, either in the little South

Carolina College or later in the wider field of Columbia Uni-

versity, found history to be the record of evcnts, ideas and

sentiments that lay in the past indeed, but the living conse-

quences of which were still feit in the institutions, the beliefs,

the tasks and the dangers of the very moment in which teacher

and Student themselves were living. Moreover, he made them
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see how history was not an isolated group of facts, forming

a subject of abstruse learning all by itself , but how neither law

nor politics could be rightly comprehended without constant

reference to the events of the past, not only in one's own coun-

try, but in all the countries of the world. If Lieber had done

nothing eise for the American people than to teach them the

importance of founding the understanding of public affairs on

careful historical study, he would have been deserving of a

civic crown from his adopted country. His teaching of his-

tory appeared so novel and unusual that many spoke of it with

an admiration mingled with astonishment. He seems to have

been the first in this country to introduce some of the simplest

devices, without which no teacher would nowadays dream of

entering his class room. His constant use of maps, and his

synchronizing the events of a period by means of graphic rep-

resentations created wonderment. Yet he laid no claim to

originality in these methods. He simply imitated the way in

which he himself had been taught at his German school. Thus
one may say that in this field he was successful precisely be-

cause he was a German and had been educated according to

the German manner. For, paradoxical as it may sound after

what has just been stated, Lieber had no natural aptitude for

historical thinking.

In his own special field of juridical and political science,

the great battle between the historical and the philosophical

schools was at its height at the very time when Lieber began

his career of teaching in America. Its echo had hardly yet

penetrated to this side of the Atlantic, and in England the

prestige of Bentham, Austin and related thinkers, who were as

unhistorical as possible, was unshaken. Lieber kept in touch

with what went on among scholars in Europe so assiduously

that he must have been well acquainted with the doctrines and

methods of Savigny and his followers. Yet hardly a trace of

this is found in his writings. This may be explained in part

by his pronounced liberal views, for the historical school was

in those days considered a main prop of the conservative or

even reactionary attitude toward public affairs ; but Lieber was
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too open-minded and broad a scholar to permit a difference in

political point of view to blind him entirely to the excellencies

of a scientific method. It is more probable that his mind was

better adapted to the manner of reasoning peculiar to those

who in legal philosophy uphold some form of the "law of

nature" theory. The historical or genetic method of explain-

ing a legal or political institution is akin to the empirical method

in the natural sciences. It begins with the facts as they are found

in the historical record, as the natural sciences begin with the

facts learned by Observation and experiment, and thence pro-

ceeds by induction to general truths. The philosophical school

proceeded in the opposite direction. It started from some

general Statement, assumed to be self-evident like the axioms

in geometry, and went on by a series of careful analyses to

the specific facts in the case. Throughout the writings of

Lieber it is obvious that this is his way of thinking. Usually

he begins with some general assertion regarding which you

must agree with him or it is useless to follow his argument.

The abundance of his historical knowledge is used merely to

illustrate the results of his analytical reasoning, or at most as

a test to make sure that his deductions have been correct. To
his mind, if to any man s, history appeared as "philosophy

teaching by examples," to use Bolingbroke's characteristic

phrase. It is significant that Lieber rejected with scorn, al-

most one might say with disgust, the evolutionary theories of

Darwin. For the doctrine of gradual development of species

out of pre-existing forms is nothing more than the historical

method applied to biology.

There were other things, in addition to his introducing of

history as an important cultural dement, in which Lieber was

able to influence American life precisely because he was a

German. He must be classed as one of the most important

pioneers of the university idea, and there is a certain pathos

in the fact that he did not live to see the abundant crop which

sprang from his planting within a few years after his death.

When he taught College classes, the College professor was uni-

versally looked upon simply as a superior kind of school
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master. His business was to teach what was already known;

hardly anybody thought of him as having the further func-

tion of adding to the received stock of knowledge. Few real-

ized that in order to be even a good teacher he raust keep him-

self constantly acquainted with the unending progress of the

subject he is to teach. Lieber began early with his attempts

to start American Colleges on the road of developing into

something analogous to a German university, and the whole

power of his reputation and prestige was used to help the Pro-

fessors rise above the level of simple school masters to that of

productive scholars. Thus when the trustees of Columbia had

passed a rule requiring of the teaching staff an amount of

class room work that would have exhausted the energies of

most of them, he wrote an impressive and indignant protest

that accomplished at least a partial success. The idea that a

College professor is more than a human pipe-line to convey

into the heads of undergraduates a certain amount of prede-

termined information has fairly well disappeared since the

time of Lieber. Yet there are rumors that even now there is

frequent shaking of heads, among boards of trustees, at the

small amount of class room work professors do for their sal-

aries.

To teach young men at College, and to write books that

became classics almost as soon as they appeared, was by no

means enough to occupy the marvelous energies of this gifted

man. Throughout his American career he kept up an active

correspondence with numerous men prominent in professional,

literary and public affairs, both in this country and in Europe.

We have seen how he had been fortunate enough to attract

the notice and gain the good will of a number of important

men while he was still in Germany. Foremost of these was
Niebuhr, the historian. At Boston, his first American home,

he soon was on friendly terms with a number of leading spirits,

especially with Charles Sumner, then a young lawyer just be-

ginning to attract attention, and George S. Hillard, the poli-

tician and writer. We have also seen how the editorship of

the Encyclopaedia Americana naturally brought him into con-
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tact with a large number of the best minds of the country,

and with not a few of these acquaintance ripened into friend-

ship. Later, when his reputation was established, he had, of

course, no difficulty in meeting almost everybody worth know-

ing. The intellectual isolation which he feit very keenly dur-

ing his long residence in South Carolina probably spurred him

to cultivate the art of correspondence, and the result must

have been altogether delightful to the recipients of his letters.

For even in the cold and impersonal form of correspondence

published after his death, they afford most fascinating read-

ing. One would not be surprised if he heard it said that of

all Lieber's works his letters were the most interesting. They

cover every sort of subject that will lie near to the heart of

a cultivated man whose chief interest is in public affairs. Often

they are in response to some request for an opinion on ques-

tions regarding which his correspondent had an important

voice, notably so in the case of the letters to Sumner. Un-

fortunately, the excessive vanity of the abolitionist Senator

caused an interruption in the intercourse of the two men which

lasted a number of years, and during this time Mr. Sumner

had the lack of generosity to Charge Lieber with having be-

come lukewarm in his Opposition to slavery, apparently on no

better ground than that he did not undermine his position in

South Carolina by parading his views. Few things in his

career seem to have hurt him so much as this blow from the

hand of a friend.

The list of Professor Lieber's correspondents is, one might

almost say, awe-inspiring. To mention but a few of them:

Joseph Bonaparte (then living in exile at Bordentown, N. J.),

Henry Clay, W. H. Prescott, Rufus Choate, Julia Ward Howe,
Fanny Appleton, Dr. S. G. Howe, George Ticknor, Wade
Hampton, Samuel Tyler, Judge Story, Judge Thayer, Gen.

Halleck, Andrew D. White, Abraham Garneid, Hamilton Fish

;

and of Europeans, Mittermaier, Bluntschli, Holtzendorff,

Laveleye. Certainly a man who corresponded on friendly

terms with men like these regarding matters of public concern

must have exercised a vast influence even if he had published
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nothing and had not sent many succcssive classes of students

into the world, imbued with his ideas and favorably inclined

towards his point of view regarding public affairs.

In addition to his large works on Civil Liberty and Polit-

ical Ethics, and the small but meaty treatise on Legal Herme-

neutics, Lieber was the author of numerous fugitive papers,

articles, lectures and addresses, dealing with all manner of

subjects from the proper treatment of criminals to the educa-

tion of deaf-mutes. In this way, his voice was heard by the

public on a good many qucstions of the day, but no doubt his

craving for active participation in public life found such jour-

nalistic work but a poor Substitute for real participation in the

affairs of the government. Yet stränge to say, when during

his residence in New York he could have found entrance into

political life, he refused to do so. It appears that once he was

elected a delegate to the State Convention, but allowed an alter-

nate to take his seat, while he discussed political principles

with Andrew D. White. However, during the last period of

his life he had the satisfaction of finding his Services required

by the government in various capacities. Thus he actcd as

umpire for the settlement of Claims growing out of the war
with Mexico. And during the Civil War he was engaged to

draw up the celebrated "Instructions for the Government of

Annies of the United States in the Field," which as "General

Orders No. 100" is still in force.

More peopje probably know Francis Lieber as the author

of this code than have ever heard his name in connection with

his other works. The little book, which in its latest edition

has only 45 duodecimo pages, has grown into one of the classics

of the literature of international law. It has become the basis

of similar codes in several foreign countries and profoundty

influenced the theory and practice of the subject throughout

the civilized world. The rules laid down therein were not, of

course, the original inventions of Dr. Lieber. They were prac-

tically all of them presumed to have been in force for many
years as principles of civilized warfare ; but before they were

arranged, clarified and stated in lucid order by the logical
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mind of the Columbia professor, their precise meaning was

often lost sight of in the confusion of mere traditional knowl-

edge. What makes this code so valuable is that the author

combined with the most sincere devotion to humanitarian

ideals a vivid sense of the realities of warfare. He did not

forget that the end of war is peace, and that this end is best

achieved by doing the greatest possible injury to the enemy.

Nothing is more cruel than a war protracted to unnecessary

length because the combatants are unaWe or unwilling to strike

hard. Therefore this code authorizes the harshest measures if

they seem calculated to bring the end nearer, while it con-

detnns in unmistakable terms every act of mere brutality,

cruelty, treachery or individual greed.

This great code was not the only Service Lieber rendered

to the Union during the dark days of the Civil War. We need

not speak again of the tragic dismemberment of his family

—

with one son wounded in the Union army, and another dying

in the Confederate Service ; but we must mention the Pamph-

lets he contributed to the issues of the Loyal Publication So-

ciety which did so much to keep alive the patriotism of the

North. One of these pamphlets was in German (Einheit und

Freiheit, No. 19, June, 1863), and addressed, of course, to his

German-American fellow Citizens.

This was one of the comparatively few instances in which

Lieber took an active interest in the German-American life of

the United States. Another conspicuous case is the delivery

of an address at the unveiling of the Humboldt monument in

New York, on September 14, 1869. Some Germans, during his

life and since his death, have blamed him for standing apart

from German activities in this country. The criticism does not

seem to me well founded. Nobody who knows the deep emo-

tional interest with which Lieber followed the German struggle

for unity, an interest that often finds pathetic expression in

his letters, can doubt that his love for the Fatherland and its

people nevcr grew less than it was on the day when, a mere
boy, he shed his blood for it during the campaign of Waterloo.

But in this country, both in Boston and South Carolina, he dwelt
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far away from the centers of German-American life. When
finally he removed to New York, he was already well advanced

in vears, with a wide circle of friends of whom few were in

touch with the German element. He could hardly feel much
inclination to add largely to this circle ; and moreover, he was

overwhelmed with multifarious labors. It is not to be won-

dered at, under such circumstances, that he left to others par-

ticipation in specifically German-American activities.

There is one more phase of Lieber's work which must not

be left without mention. Düring the later years of his life,

as has already been suggested, he became recognized widely

as an authority in international law. His interest in this sub-

ject led to extensive correspondence especially with Bluntschli

and Laveleye, and finally to the founding of the Institute of

International Law, which is still flourishing and by its con-

gresses and publications has exerted a large influence on the

recent development of this science. His reputation in this

field also made him a particularly valuable spokesraan of the

German-Americans and others, who during the Franco-German

war protested indignantly against the policy of the Grant ad-

ministration in selling arms to the French under the thin dis-

guise of dealing with private firms.

One will not easily find the equal of Francis Lieber's rieh

and many-sided life among the eminent men of this or other

countries. But his activities were not of the sort that attract

the attention of the multitudes engaged in their own affairs.

It is not apparent that Lieber ever regretted the lack of noisy

fame such as attends the populär orator and the man conspicu-

ous in election campaigns or in elective bodies. It is true, how-

ever, that neither during his life nor after his death to the pres-

ent time did he ever attain the populär recognition bestowed

upon much smaller men, and especially the only German-

American worthy to have his name coupled with his own

—

Carl Schurz. The statesman's monument Stands on the terrace

not far from the noble institution of learning to which the

publicist gave the years of his ripest manhood. Would it not
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be a fitting thing for Americans, and especially those of Ger-

man Wood, to place beside the statue of Schurz the statue of

Francis Lieber?

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE.

An exhaustive bibliography of Lieber's numerous and wide-

ly scattercd writings does not seem to be in existence. A large

collection of his .manuscripts is in the possession of Johns-

Hopkins University, and by no means everything worth Pub-

lishing has been printed. A fairly complete list of his pub-

ished works is appended to the collection of his miscellaneous

writings. It will not be attempted in this place to Supplement

or repeat this list, but it may seem expedient to mention the

most accessible works. Many of the smaller publications are

now out of print ; but not a few of them are found published

in the:

Miscellaneotts Writings; Reminiscences, Addresses and Es-

says. Edited by Daniel C. Gilman, Philadelphia, J. B. Lippin-

cott Co., 1881.

Other easily accessible works are:

Legal and Political Hermeneutics; or Principles of Interpre-

tation and Construction in Law and Politics. Appeared first in

the American Jurist for 1839; repeatedly republished, last edi-

tion by Little Brown & Co., Boston.

Manual of Political Bthics, designed chiefly for the use of

Colleges and Students at Law. First edition 1838; second

edition, with notes by Theodore D. Woolsey, 1874; third edi-

tion, with preface by President Butler of Columbia University,

1911. J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.

On Civil Liberty and Seif-Government. First edition 1853

;

2nd edition, enlarged and corrected, 1859 ; 3rd edition, prepared

by Theodore D. Woolsey, 1874; 4th edition, with introduetion

by D. C. Gilman, 1901, J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.

Instructions for the Government of Armies of the United

States in the Field. Originally issued as General Orders No.

100 by the Adjutant General's Office, and frequently re-issued
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as a public document. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington.

The life of Lieber was written in German by F. W. Holls

under the title:

Frans Lieber, Sein Leben und seine Werke. E. Steiger &
Co., New York. Now out of print

A selection from his letters, together with an account of

his life is found in:

Perry, Thomas Sergeant. The Life and Letters of Francis

Lieber. James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, 1882.

Many of the briefer writings have been translated into

German (some also into other languages, such as French and

Spanish) ;
conversely, many of his German writings were

subsequently published in English versions, prepared either

by himself or others. Articles dealing with Lieber and his

works are scattered in considerable numbers through the legal

and political science periodicals, both of this country and

Europe.
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9ln8 her ftrüfaett ber beutf^cn SetocgitiiB.

3tt)ci bergeffcne Sieben aur Seter be§

„S>eutfa)en Sag es".

SBon ® a r I © d) u r 3 unb S * o n 3 © i g e I.

SBorbemerfung.

Kur menigen Sefern beg $af)rbutt)3 biirftc e£ befannt fein, bafe

unier bcn Männern, bie in bcr Srüfoeit ber beutf^en Söemegung

in 9ImeriFa für bie Seier öe$ „£eutfcf)en £age£" eintraten unb

burd) if)re Sieben aur SBerfung beS gefttjidtflicfjen Söewu&tfeinS unb

be§ ©inl)eit§gefü^le§ unter ben £cutfa>?tmerifanern beitrugen,

auä) # a r I ©^urj unb Sfronj © i g e I maren. 2>ic

beiben Sieben, bie icfy burdf) ifiren 2Ibbbrucf an biefer ©teile ber

93ergeffenfjeit entreißen mödjte, mürben im $>af)re 1891 gehalten,

b. f). au einer Seit, mo fidt) bie Seier be£ „5Deutfd)en Xages" erft

aflmä'blid) über ba§ Öanb f)'m bie 93abu brad>. 2>a§ Serbienft bie

erfte Seier be§ £age§ in Warn tyoit öeranftaltet au baben, gebührt

bem „TeutfttVn #iftorifdjen 93erein", einer ©efettfdjaft 3iir Sör«

berung beS ©tubiumä beutfa>ameriFanifd)cr @eid)idjte, bie id) im

$af)rc 1890 in ©emeinfd^aft mit einer Sd^abl Ijeruorragcnber

2>eutfd)cn in Kern 2)orF in§ fieben rief. 3u ben ©egrünbern be§

Vereins gehörten 2ttänncr mie $r. Snebridj $offmann, S- SB.

$ofl§, $r. $an§ tfublia), <£rnft Semdfe, $aul )üi*tenftein, ©uftaü

^PoHaf, ©uftaö ©dmwb unb Srcma ©igel. SDie Vorträge, bie

ber herein beranftaltete unb bie idj bamal§ in bem üon mir

fjerauSgegcbenen „SBettetriftifd&en Journal" beröffentlitfte, toür-

ben, faflS fic in einen Söanb bereinigt mären, nodj fjeute SeugniB

ablegen Don bem frifd)cn geiftigen Öcben unb ber beutfdjen ©cfin-

nung, bie ben Sßcrein befeelte. Unb fd)on bamal§ fdjmebte mir

ber ©ebanfe Hör, in allen größeren ©tobten ber bereinigten ©taa«

ten ät>nlic^c Vereine 3U fdjaffen, bie unter cinanber Süfjlung ha-

ben follten, um auf biefe SSeife bem ©eifteSleben be§ gefammten

amerifanifdjen QeuifähimZ einen gemeinfamen ^nfjalt unb ge»

meinfamc ©treben§3iele 3U geben.
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Die Orcicr be§ „Deutfdjen Xageä", bei ber ® a r l 3 d) u r j

bie nadjftebenbe gefttebe hielt, fanb am Sonntag, 4. OFtobet

1891 in ©arnegie #all ftatt. Da§ „Eeflerriftifche Journal" bom

7. Cctober bradjtc barübcr folgenben S&eridjt:

„$ätte bcr „Deutfche Ijtftortfd&e herein" roä'brenb ber furzen

Seit feincä 93efteben3 toeitcr auch nichts geleiftet, aU bafe er bie

Seier bes „Dcutfdjen 2age§" in ftem 2)orF anregte unb mit ber

bereitmißigen §ülfe unfercr grofeen ©efangbereine oermirflichte,

bann bürftc er mit feinem SBirFcn mohl aufrieben fein. Denn
aller fcfcinbaren ©letchgiltigFeit be§ $ubliFum§ jum Xrofe mar

bie Scier Uon einem Erfolge begleitet, ber ben 93eranftaltern be§

SefteS foroobl mie bem Deutfchtum unferer Btabt 3ur hoben £bre

gereicht.

„3n ber prächtigen neuen üThtfiffjaflc hatte fid) am »ergan-

genen Sonntag ^adjmittag ein ebenfo gemäblteS mie 3ablreid)e3

$ubliFum eingefunben, um ber SBiebergabc be3 toürbigen, ein-

brucfsoollen $rogramme3 mit fteigenbem <5ntbufia3mu§ au lau-

fcfjen. Die ausgezeichnete 9tebe beS §errn ©arl © tt> u r 3 barf

mobl al§ ©lanapunft ber erbebenben geier beaeicb,nct merben.

5?on ähnlicher 93ebcutung mar bie englifdje 9lnft>rachc bc§ §erm
$ a r f e @obti'in, ber aU Vertreter be§ gebilbeten 2[meri-

FanertumS in feurigen SBorten SeugniS baoon ablegte, toaS feine

engeren Öanb§Ieute unb mit ihnen ba§ ganae Öanb ber beutfdjen

©inmanbening unb ihrem ©eifte fdwlbet. 23eibe JHebner mürben

oon bem Seftöräfibenten, $errn SB. Steinroan mit paffenben SBor-

ten eingeführt, mobei biefer noch befonbers baranf binmieg, bcife

gerabe 101 Sobre nach ber fianbung ber erften beutfdjen (Sinroan-

berer in ^ennfnldanien bie Deutfche ©efetffchaft oon ftem ?)orF

unter ber ^räfibentfdjaft oon ©eneral Steuben in§ fieben trat.

„9Jid)t meniger einbrucF§t>ott mie ber SfcbeaFt mar ber mufiFo-

Iifchc Xeil ber Sfeier, ben bie ©efangoereine „SiebcrFrana",

„Sirion" unb „93eetbot>cn 3JZännercf)or" unter ifjrcn auSgeaeid)-

neten Dirigenten §. Zöllner, Johannes SB c r f cb i n-

g e r unb 9f. ütt e e 3 mit Iicben£n)ürbigcr 3uoorFoinmcnbeit unb

großer Eingebung übernommen hatten. Die Piscinen Gböre,

„Die Gimmel rühmen be£ Crtoigen @brc" unb „Die ÜTCutterforacbe",

(Solo gefungen Don §errn 5- SRcmmcrfc) würben mit 93egeiftcrung
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unb tabcllofer 9fu§füfjrung nnebergegeben. Söefonberer @rmäh-

nung aber bebarf noch bie gebanfentiefe unb formfdhone Orcftcom*

pofition „Preis ber beutfdjen 3Jhifif" bon §. 3ößncr, tbeldje bie

herrliche Seier aum Slbfchlufe brachte."

Die ftebe bon Sl a r l S d) u r 3 ttrirb ben Häuptlingen beS

mieberertoadtfen tfnottmotbingtumS bon heute, ben giftigen §efcern

unb Deufchenbaffern Dom (Silage SfoofebeltS unb ©UfonS, menig

Jyreube machen. Much roerbeu «Renegaten mie O. ©. 93iIIorb ($il-

garb), ber Herausgeber ber 9tem Dörfer „Cfbening Poft", in 8u-

fimft umfonft ben ©Rotten bon ®arl Sdjura befchmören, um in

beffen Sdnifce il)re beutfehen Mitbürger als SanbeSberräter au be-

minderen, rceil biefe fid) meigerten, einer abfichtlid) irregeleiteten

öffentlichen Meinung 3U folgen unb bem Öanbe ihrer Säter unb

Mütter 3U fluchen. Die ttebe miberlegt nicht nur bie Füralich fo

oft gehörte Behauptung, Scfmrj habe fein Deutfchtum bei-

feite geworfen unb fei aum binbeftrichlofen, b. h- djarafter- unb

über3eugungSlofen „HmeriFaner" nach bem $eraen jener Dema-

gogen geroorben, fonbern fie gibt gerabeau glänaenbeS 3cugni§

ab für fein beutfdj-ameriFanifcheS Selbftgefühl, feine Siebe aur

beutfcfjen Sprache unb ftultur unb feinen Stola auf bie gefd)icb>

liefen Seiftungen feiner beutfdj-amcriFanifchen StummeSgcnoffen,

beren ameriFanifd)er Patriotismus fid) nach ihm nicht am tuenig-

ften barin aeigte, ba& fie „eine befonberS ftarfe Stüfce maren für

jebe grofee vsbee unb für bie nationale Gbre unb ein bejonberS

ftarFer ©iberftanb gegen jeben gefährlichen ©ahn ber Seit."

Der gefährlichfte ©ahn unferer heutigen Bett aber ift iener ho-

fterifd)e Patriotismus, ber fid) als neuen SlmerifaniSmuS gibt,

im C5nmöe aber nur eine fehlest berfappte Parteinahme für

Gnglanb unb ben 2J?unitionSfchaä)er bebentet. ©er ben glänaen-

ben Stampf fennt, ben Sdjura gegen ben ehrlofen ©affcnhanbel

ber amerifanifchen Regierung 3ur 3eit bcS beutfeh-franabfifdjen

StricaeS führte, ber meife, mie er fid) gegen ben neuen ?lmerifa-

niSmuS bon heute (teilen mürbe.

Much au§ ber 9?cbe bon ftran3 Sägel Hingt ber Stola auf fein

Deutfchamerifanertum unb bie ftreube über bie gefchichtliaVn Sei-

ftungen feiner SanbSlcute, bie biefeS Sanb au u n f e r e m Sanbe

unb fein fritercffe au unferem Sntcreffe gemadjt haben.
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9Tuä) er mabnt feine SoIFägenoffen feftaufjalten an tljrem eigenen

SBefen unb ibrer beutfeben Shiltur, babei aber nie 3U dergeffen,

baß fie „ameriFanifdje ©ürger finb, b. f). in rein politifdjer 93e«

jiebung nichts anbereS fein fönnen unb fein müffen al§ Sfmeri-

Fancr."

©ebenfen mir, bafe $ran3 Sigel fomobl mie ftarl <5d)ura als

politiftbe glüajtlinge unb Sttärttjrer be3 beutfrfjen ©inbeitägeban-

Fen3, bie ba£ SBaterlanb in unüencifjliajer Serblenbung Don fidj

geftofeen Ijatte, nad> SlmeriFa famen, bann müffen hrir ibr mann-

bafte0 eintreten für bie ©rbaltung beutfäjer Kultur unb beut«

fajen 93olF£tum£ in biefem Öanbe ibnen um fo {»öfjer anfragen.

SebenFen mir bann ferner, bafe beibe SKänner mit nabeau 200,000

ibrer SoIFSgenoffen ibre StanFbarFeit unb öatriotifebe Eingabe an

bie neue $eimat auf ben <S<bIad)tfeIbern be§ 3HirgerFriege§ be-

zeugten, bann bürfen mir un§, bem £berfite§ üon Ottfter 93aö

unb allen $eutf<benbaffern 3"nt Xrofc, in aller Sufunft mit (Stola

aU £eutfä>2lmertFaner befennen.

Julius ©oebcl.

* • •

L

geftrebe jum 3>cutfä?en Xag in ftem ?)orF,

gebalten am 4. DFtober 1891 in Carnegie #aff.

93on #arl S*urj.

SanbSleute unb greunbe! 2>iefe Seicr ift bem ?TnbenFen

an jenen CFtobertag be§ SabreS 1683 gemeibt, melier unferem

neuen 9?aterlanbe in bem <Sd)iffe „doncorb" bie erfte beurfebe

Slnfieblung bradjte, unb in meitcrem (Sinne ber ©bre be3 beut-

feben 9?amen3 in STmeriFa überbauet, fieiber Fann id> bon bem

gro&en £bema fn'er nur menige $unFte berübren, unb aud) biefe

menigen nur flüäjtig.

2Ba3 immer für üble Gigenfdjaften man bem beutfeben 9?atio-

nalcbaraFter auftreiben mag, — ein übermäßiges, gefpreiateS

(Selbftgefüfjl gebort baau nidjt. Siel el)er bürfte man fagen, ba&
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ber $)eutfche e» oft an bem berechtigten Selbstgefühl fyat fehlen

laffen. $a, felbft bic Srage, ob e§ bem beutfehgeborenen Bür-

ger biefer Slcpublif mottf geaieme, an feinen Urfprung au benfen,

unb fio) unter 2tnberem an bie 9?erbienfte feiner Stammet»

genoffen in Vergangenheit unb ©egenioart rüfjmenb au erinnern,

nrirb 3umeift in ber beutfrfjen .Bunge anxifelnb ober gar oernci»

nenb beantwortet. Befcheibenheit ift eine Xugenb, aber man foll

fie nicht übertreiben. 2>er SWenfch gilt oft ber SBelt nur boJ, roa§

er fid) felbft gilt. 5>cr Urlauber in 9fmerifa feiert fia> felbft an

feinem St. $atricf*tag; ber Gfnglänber an feinem St. ©eorge'3»

ftefte; ber Schotte an feinem St. Hnbrem'ö-^refte; ber $oHänbcr

an feinem St. 9iid)oIas>»^eft; unb feiner biefer SBeftanbtbeile be3

großen amerifanifd>en 3$olfe§ fteHt bei folcher ©elegenbeit baS

Sicht feiner ÜBerbicnfie um bie Sfiklt im Allgemeinen unb um
bicfe§ Sanb im üBcfonberen unter einen Scheffel. $>ch table fie

barum nicht; fie fönnen e§ tun, unbefdjabet ihres amerifanifchen

BürgergciftcS unb ihrer Bürgerpflicht.

©arum nicht auch mir? dineu Schufepatron »Die St. ^atrief,

St. QJcorge, St. Rubrem, St. fticholaä haben mir attcrbingS

nicht, beun ber beutfehe SWicfjel gilt nicht mehr. 51 b e r b o d)

bürfen mir uns rühmen, bem berrlichcnSSolf
entfprungen 311 fein, b a 0 in jafjrhunberte-
langer 3 e r r i f f e n h e i t unb (5rniebrigung
bennoch ein ffiiefe blieb, unb beffen Sieges-
benfmöler in ber ® e f dj i ch t c ber SBelt auf
ben größten Sdjladjtfelbern ber ©äffen mic
b e 0 ©ebanfcnS ft e h e n. SSMr bürfen in hoben Cfjren

halten ba§ Mnbenfcu jener fronunen unb mutigen trüber biefeS

93oIfe&, bic Por mehr aU smeihunbert fahren fich bem auf bem

alten 93aterlanbe Iaftenben 3>rucf cut3ogcn, in ber 2öilbni§ ber

neuen SBelt ©cfciffenSfreihcit unb ein menfchenhriirbigeä Stafcin

fuchten unb mit rüftigem Schaffen unb mannhaftem, freibettSlie.

benben Bürgerfinn bie ©runbfteine neuer, großer ©emeinmefen

legen halfen. 9Bir bürfen uns freuen jener WachFommenfchaft,

bie ^rau3 Stemel ^aftoriuS, ber biebere Führer jenes erften

Häuflein« beutfeher ©inmauberer, fo prophetifch begrüßte, jener

Rimberte unb Xaufenbe oon 3)eutfchcu, bie, au§ aßen beutfehen
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öauen heroorftrömenb, jenem fleinen Häuflein im fiaufe ber Seit

nad) biefer ßüfte gefolgt finb unb an ber Sterroanblung ber SBilb-

ni§ in ein reiaiblüfjenbeS, mit toimmelnben ©täbten befäte^ Sanb

unb an bem HuSbau ärmlidjer STufieblungen in ber mäd)tigften

Jtejmolif ber Söelt tatfräftig mitgearbeitet Ijaben. Unb mit
Stola bürfen roir fagen, bafe in biefer 5Re-

üublif bie 2>eutfdjcn unb ihre ftadjrommen
jeglidjerSeit au ihren treue ften unb nüfc-

Iia>ften bürgern aäfjlten.

können bie 3>eurfd)en in 2TmeriFa Don ben ©ingeborenen

biefc Slnerfennung beanforudjen ? SWan bliefe auf bie ©efdjidjte

ber beutfd&en Gingcroanberten bon bem £age ber ßanbung jener

frommen Srefelber bor mehr als aroeihunbert fahren bis auf

biefe etunbe. S»a§ finbet man? Gin ruhiges, orbnungSlieben-

be§, gefitteteS, heiteres Sölfchen, emfig unb erfbrie&lidj roitfenb

auf allen ©ebieten ber menfdjlit&en 2ätigFeit, — als Sltferbauer,

§anbroerFer, ®auflcute, Ingenieure, Sehrer, ©eiftliche, Siebte,

fteajtSgelefjrtc, edjriftfteüer, ßünftlcr. SRüftig fehen roir fie mit-

fdmffen an ber Gntroitflung beS nationalen 2Bof)Iftanbe§ unb ber

fortfajreitcnben Gibilifation. teilte anbere klaffe ber ©cbol-

Terung hat im Verhältnis 3" i^rer 3afjl unb ihren ©elegenheiten

ba3u mehr folibe, frudhtbare Arbeit beigetragen. £n ber ^olitif

finben roir fie gleid> ben anbern »eftanbteilen beS SBoIFS bie

fragen beS öffentlidjen ©ohleS ruhig bebenfen unb beraten unb

an aßen ©croegungen teilnehmen, nid>t in gefchjoffener 2)?affe,

fonbern $eber natt) feinem Sinne, nid)t alte roeife, fonbern roie bei

allen Hnbern im bemofratifchen ©emeinroefen 3BeiSf>eit unb Srr-

tum mifdjenb. Eber nicht feiten ift eS gefchchen,

bafe man in ben 3>eutfd>en eine befonberS
ftarfe ©tüfce fanb für eine grofje Sbee unb
für bie nationale (SFjre unb einen befonberS
ftarfen SBiberftanb gegen einen gefährlichen

©ahn ber Seit. SRief baS neue SJaterlanb feine ©ohne

3U ben Steffen, fo ftrömten bie ©eutfehen in Reffen Raufen mit

batriotifcher »ereitroittigfeit unter bie Sahne. $m Unabhängig.

FeitSfambfe bilbeten fie einen beträchtlichen Xetl beS 3freit>eit§fiee-

reS. STuS fceutfehen refrutirte SBafhington feine Öeibgarbe.
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2flüf)Ienberg begeifterte feine fromme @emeinbe, inbem er, ba§

Sßrcbigergenxmb abmerfenb, fid) iljr im Solbatenrotf aeigte.

8tcubcn fdjuf bie regellofen Sreimifligen^aufen in tooljlgefä)ulte

Bataillone um. #erfl)eimer bergofe fein Blut bei Cri£fanü in-

mitten feiner tapferen Bauernfdjar unb bvaifyte, nad> SBaffjing»

ton'£ 3cnflni§, »ben erften Umfa^nmng in bie traurige §rüf)rung

bes nörblidjen $elb3ug£". ^Äalb ftarb einen rübmlidjen #el«

bentob an ber Spuje feiner Srf)ar beim öierten Sturmangriff

bei Gamben. %m Kriege t»on 1812 unb bem gegen 9KeriFo maren

bie Reiben boller $eutfd)en. 9H3 im Sfafyre 1861 ber füblidje

Sfufftanb ba§ Seben ber SRepublif bebrobie, mar e§ ber rafdj ent-

fajloffene Patriotismus ber 2>eutfdjen, ber ben Staat SRiffouri

ber Union rettete, unb in ben 22 nörblidjen Staaten fdjarten fidj

mefjr aU 186,000 beutfdKiebome Bürger, eine erftaunliäje

Proportion ibrer ©efantt3abl, um ba§ Sternenbanner, um ibr

neues Baterlanb mit ibrem fieben au befttjiujen. gibt fein

amerifanifcbeS Sdjladjtfelb, ba£ nidjt reidtfid), überreidjlid) mit

beutfttjcm Blut getränft \)t. So J>at ber Teutfdjc bem neuen

Baterlanbe feine Streue betoabrt.

£od) ift bie§ niä>t affe§. toiS biet nidjt betonen, ma§

häufig bon einfidjtäbollen STmcrifanem fjerüorgeljoben toorben

ift, bafc bie ©rünblid)feit be§ beutfdjen 2>enfen§ unb SrorfdjenS

auf bie Politif fomobl toie ba§ miffenfdjaftlidje Streben ftier 31t

Sanbe in manchen SRidjtungen unb in bobetn ©rabe flärenb unb

förbernb eingetoirft bat, b a § mag n i d) t allgemein unb
gern augeftanben merben; für m a b r balte idj

e § allerbingS. ?Tber unleugbar ift eS, bafe meit mebr al§

ein anberer Beftanbteil unferer Bebölferung bie 3>eutf(ben unferm

neuen Batcrlanbe ben unfd)äfcbaren SÜenft geleiftet baben, bie

Siebe unb ben ©enufe ber Shinft anauregen unb 3U Pflegen unb

ber $aft unb bem @rnft be§ amerifanifdjen Sebent oa* Öid)t unb

bie Sßförme eines barmlofen ßfrobfinn» bet3umifdjen. 3>aft jefct

in 3>orf unb Stabt über ba§ Summen unb Traufen be§ ©e»

fd)äft§treiben§ fynauS ba§ fröblidje Sieb unb bie ber3erbebenbc

Harmonie erftingt, an benen Xaufenbe unb üDttttionen fidrj ergoßen,

unb bafe bie 9?aft bon ber Arbeit iefet mebr unb mebr in allen

klaffen unfereS BolfeS bon bem Sonnenfdbcin eines Weiteren

Seben§genuffe§ burdjleudjtet nrirb, baS ift eine bem SSolfe ermiefene
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©obltat, bie mebr als ein anberer Biamm ber Xeutfdje gebraut

bat 9Wd>t nur »Dir, fonbern jefct audj mefleidyt eine Sflebraabl

Don benen, beren miberftrebenbeS Vorurteil erft übemmnben mer-

ben mußte, freuen fid> biefer ©efebrung jum Orrobfinn.

©ir boren nid>t feiten bie möge, baß trofc ber «Berbienfte, bie

fie fid) um baS öonb ermorben fraben, bie ©eutfdjen in Sfcnerifa

öon ben Eingeborenen n i d) t immer bie Sichtung ge-
nieß e n, bie ifmen gebührt, ©efteben mir nun, um geregt au

fein, eines mit «ereitmüligfeit au: ber eingeborene SlmeriFaner ift,

im ©anaen genommen, ber Einmanberung mit außerorbentlidjer

Siberalität begegnet. ES gibt mobl feine Marion in ber SBelt,

meldte eine fo gemaltige SWaffe Don außen einftrömenber SBeDöIfe-

rungSelemente mit foldjer ftreigebigfeit in ber ©emäbrung bürger-

licher unb politifdjer tted&te mürbe empfangen fiaben. Stoß baS

Sanb babei feine ftedjnung gefunben bat, ift mabr, änbert aber

an ber Statfatbe nidjtS. Ebenfo mabr ift eS, baß Don Seit au 3«t
ben eingeborenen Dor ber maffenfjaften SInbäufung ber Einman-

berung bange mirb, unb baß fid) bann Dagegen ein gemiffeS SBiber-

ftreben aeigt. Sfber btefe Erregungen ftnb nidjt obne Unterfdfci-

bung unb biSber nur Dorübergebenb gemefen, unb aud> fie änbern

bie allgemeine Xatfaaje niebt. 3<b bin'S gemiß, ©ie alle ftimmen

mit mir überein, menn id) fage, baß mir einer gaftlicben ©roß-

beraigFeit gegenüberfteben, meldjer fein billig benfenber 9Wann

feine banfbare »nerfennung Derfagen mirb.

3ft ber 2at leibet ein großer Zeil ber cingeroanberten Teut-

leben unter einem crnfilidjen SRadbteil unb einer großen 3urütf-

fefcung burd) ben Unterfdbieb ber (Bpradje. £aS ift nidjt ganj un-

natürlich. 2>em getoöbnlicben Sftenfcben ift baS leidet Dcrbäcbtici,

ober er aditet baS niebt redjt, maS er niebt oerftebt. ES gibt niebt

menig Eingeborene, bie ba aufrichtig glauben, baß bie eingeman-

berten 3>eutfcben fid) nur febr Iangfam ober gar niebt in baS

amerifanifdbe SBefen einleben, meil fie niebt mit Seidjtigfcit unb

unDerjüglicb bie beutfebe Sprache mit bem Englifd&en Dertaufcben.

Sa, eben jefct boren mir fonft gana Dernünftige Seute mit felfamer

§eftigfeit bie 93ebauptung äußern, baß ber fein guter amerifani-

feber ©ürger fein fonnte, bem baS Englifcbe niebt geläufig ift unb

ber baS £>eurfcbe als UmgangSfprad)e fpriebt. 3ft baS begrünbet?
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9)?an toirb mir berfönlid), roie id) glaube, nidjt bormerfen

Fönnen, ba& id) bem Griemen ber englifdjen <cbrad)c abljolb fei,

ober bafe id) bie ßenntniö be3 (£nglifd)en l>ier su fianbe nid)t für

nridjtig balte. $>-d) babe im ©egenteil nidjt allein felbft boJ Cfng«

lifdje reblia) 3U Ienien berfud)t, fonbern audj mäfjrenb meines

langen öffentlichen Sebent jebe ©elegenbeit benufct, um meine

£anbäreute 3um mö'glidbit fdjneffen unb grünblidjen Erlernen be§

(£nglifdjen ernftlid) au ermahnen. Unb ma§ id) fo oft getan, baS

nrieberfjole id) Ijier. 3>ie englifdje SanbeSfbradje au lernen ift bem

Xeutfd)«9CmeriFaner eine OTid)t, burd) beren Erfüllung er nidjt

allein feinem eigenen ^sntereffe bienen, fonbern aud) feine Sßüfc-

Iid)Feit für baä ©emetnroefen bebeutenb erfjbfien wirb.

SWit Söebauern geftebe id) bie £atfad>e 3U, ba& einer grofeen

8abl unferer SanbSleute, bie im borgerüdften Alter bier ange-

Fommen finb, unb Dielen, bie ibr ©rot mit barter Arbeit au ber«

bienen Ijaben, bie Erfüllung biefer $flid)t unmöglid) ift »ber
id)Ieugneentfd)icben, ba&ber<£ingemanberte,
ber nid)t bie @brad)e be§ SanbeS fbriajt, be3-

balb Fein guter ameriFanifdjcrSJürger unb
Patriot fein Fönne. $ie ©efdtfdjte ber beutfdjgeborenen

SöeüöIFerung biefcS ßanbe§ liefert ben fdjlagenben 93eWei§ be§

©egenteiB. £aufenbe ber Steutfdjen, bie auf ben <Sä)Iad)tfelbern

ber SfebubliF Ujr SBIut einfetten, — nidjt Abenteurer, bie im 3>ienft

einer fremben ©adje nur Stoib unb SBeförberung fudjten, fonbern

folibe, angefebene Bürger unb Sauern, bie in beiligem ©ifer für

U)r neues SBaterlanb bie SSaffen ergriffen, — Xaufenbe Don bie«

fen berftanben bon ber englifdjen @brad)c wenig mef)r als baö

$?ommanbo, ba§ fie in ben £obe$Fambf führte. SBar barum ibre ba-

triotifdje 53egeifterung weniger obfcrnriHig unb it>r ameriFanifcfjer

Sftirgerfinn weniger ed)t? £aufenbe bon anbern ©eutfdjen, tüdj-

tige, intelligente fieute, benen ibres Alters ober ungünftiger Um-
ftänbe wegen bie Erlernung ber SanbeSfbradje unerreidjbar mar,

Fjaben ftdj aus beutfdjen Triften unb Sieben bie Senntniffe unfe-

rer öffentlidjen Angelegenheiten au erwerben gewufer, beren fie m
einer berftänbigen unb erfbriefelid&en Ausübung ibrer bolitifd)en

9iect)te unb $flid)ten beburften. SBaren fie barum weniger Ionale,

bflia)ttrcue, ber SRebubliF ergebene Bürger?
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SB i e töricht f i n b nur jene, bie in ihrem h 9 ft e •

r i f dj e n ßifer gegen 911 1 e s, m a S ihnen f r e m b •

artig f dj e i n t, »erlangen, b a 6 e § in biefem
Öanbe feine b e u t f d) e treffe, feine 93 e r ö f f e n t«

I i d)u n g e n i n e i n e r anbeten als berÖanbeS«
f P r a d) e mehr geben [olle. SEftirb man bie ber SanbeS-

fpradje unfunbigen Ginmanberer 3U wohlunterrichteten bürgern

eraiehen, toenn mon ihnen bie einaige ©dmle fdtfiefjt, in ber fie

lernen fönnen? SBirb man fie fehen machen, luenn man i^nen ihr

einziges fiid)t auSlöfcht?

Gin f o I d) e S Verlangen i ft nid>t ^Patriotis-
mus? mef)r; es ift 93 1 i n b h e i t gegen bie magren
ontereffen b e S 2 a n b e S. #cin üernünftiger Sfmerifaner

mirb leugnen, bafe bie beutfdje treffe für bie beutfdjen CFmnjanbe-

rer, bie nicht Gnglifdj nerfteben unb eS auch beim heften SBitten

nicht mehr lernen fönnen, ein abfolutcS SBebürfniS ift. Unb um
bie beutfdje treffe lebensfähig unb auf ber $of)e ihres SerufS ju

erhalten, ift bie Pflege ber beutfdjen Sprache ebenfo notroenbig.

£ie ängftlidjen ©emüter irren fid) febr, bie ba in ber <£rbal-

hing unb Pflege ber beutfdjen Sprache neben ber englifd&en eine

gefährliche Gonfpiration gegen amerifanifche Sbcen unb Snftitu-

tionen fehen. ^d) glaube ben ©eift, ber in ber
beutfcfjrebenben ©eüölferung biefeS SanbeS
lebt, grünblid)3wfennen;unbid>3auberenid)t,
3u erflären, bafe meiner aufrichtigen über-
aeugung nach bie Pflege ber beutfdjen ©brache
meber ber Kenntnis amerifanifdycr ^nftitu-
tionen unb 93erf>ältnife, nod) ber Gnttoicflung
eines gefunben a m e r i f a n i f dj en National»
gefühlS unter ber beu tfd>en ©eüölferung im
SBege ftetjt. $ m ©egenteil, fie bient ba3ii, um
SeibeS 3U förbern. Gbenfotncnig glaube id), baf$ ber ©e-

braud) ber beutfd)en Sprache unter unfern ÖanbSlcutcn baS Gr-

iemen bcS Gnglifdjen mefentlich unb bauernb beeinträchtigt. SSaS

bie Sufunft betrifft, fo fommt eS ja hcmj>tfäd)lich auf ben Wach-

hnuhS an; unb fie alle roiffen, bafe es bei ben Sttnbern beutfdjcr

Altern hier au fianbe tueit fchmerer ift, bie beurfdjc Sprache 3U
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erhalten, al§ Ujnen bie englifdje beizubringen. 'Die atoeite ©e-

neration fpric^t baä 2>eutfd>c gemöljnUdj fa>n fd>Ied)t; bie britte

gar nid)t mefjr. iü€tfe fe^r toobj, ba& fid^ in einem £eüe öon

$ennfolt>anien eine Stbart üon 3>eutfdj als UmgangSfpradje meh-

rere ©efä)Iedjter f)inburd) erholten Ijat. 2Cber ba§ hxit öor ber

Seit ber ©ifenbalmen, als grofje aufammenfitienbe SJJaffcn oon

Steutfdjen mit neueren Steilen ber üöebölfcrung menig SBerüfirung

Ratten. Unb autb, ba muffen gute Bürger unb treue amerifaniföe

^Patrioten. 2lud) toeifj idr), bafj nodr) jefct fjier unb bort unter äfjn-

liefen Umftänben fidt) bo§ Steutfdje öon ben ©Item auf bie ßinber

fortpflanat unb ba§ <5ngUfd)e nur fefjr fdjmer Sßlafc greift. Sfber

biefe &äUe derben immer feltener unb geringer, ©enrifj ift, ba&

bei bem ftetS lebhafter unb allgemeiner toerbenben SBerfefjr amifdjen

aßen SBeftanbteilen ber Nation baS (Snglifdje unter ben SRadjfom-

men beutfdjer ©Item mit immer road)fenber ©djnelligfeit baS

£eutfdf)e al§ Umgangßftoradje berbrängt.

Sn ber £at roirft fidj bie «frage auf, ob eö münfdjenSrocrt fei,

ba& bie SRadtfommen beutfd&geborener Bürger in SfmeriFa neben

bem @nglifä}en gar fein 3)eutfd) me&r berftünben. 9iid)t al§
& e u t f d) e r, fonbernbomamerifanifdjenStanb-
punfteaud, antworte i$ entfliehen: ftein.

(£8 fj a t nod) Kiemanbem, a u dj feinem Stmerifa-
net, an feinem Gljarafter, n o dj an feiner geifti-

gen ©ntmitflung, nod) an feinen bolitifdjen
©runbfäfcen gefdjabet, 3>eutfd) 3U berftefjen.

3e mefjr ©bradjen ein SWenfd) lieft unb fbridjt, um fo weiter mer-

ben feine ©efid)t§bunftc, unb um fo mefir ift er im (©tanbe, ben

@ef>alt feines Sebent m bereid&ern. (?§ gibt iefet eine gro&e

Spenge bon iungen Slmerifanern unb 2lmerifanerinnen, bie

3>eutfd> lernen. £sn ben gebilbeten Siteifen ber amerifanifd)en

©efeafdiaft ift e§ 3" einer 9lrt 3Jtobe gemorben. SSarum? Söeil

e§ ben Scrnenben ungemöfjnltdj reiche <5d)äfce ber Siteratur, ber

3Biffenfcb,aft, bc§ ©cbanfen§ auffd)He&t. 28 ä f) r e n b nun biefe

Xqu fenbe Don 3lngIo-Hmerifanern beftrebt

finb, bie ÄtenntniS be§ $cutfd>en fitf) müb,fam
au gewinne n, mürbceSttjeifcfein, roennanberc
£ a u f e n b e, benenbieSrmcrbung biefertfennt-
ni§ burd) bie ©etao&nfjeit be§ 93aterl)aufe§
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mefentlich erleichtert roirb, bief elfte als un-
nüfc ober gar unp atriotifd^ megmerfen joll-
ten?

Xte Sfrage be£ Unterrichts im $eutfdjen neben bem ©nglifdjen

in ben öffentlichen Spulen ift bielfad) unb in berfchiebenem ©tnne

erörtert ioorben. Weines Trachtens ift biefe Sfroflc nicht, 06 baS

Friemen beS £eutfdjen neben bem (htglifdjen nüfclich unb mün-

fchenSroert fei. ©emife ift eS baS. 5Die grage ift bielmehr, ob unb

mie baS ©eutfdje in ben öffentlichen ©Ovulen fo gelehrt merben

fann, bafj ben Schülern mirflicc) eine orbentliche Kenntnis beS

beutfehen ©drachunterrichts roirb, ohne anbere UnterrichtSgegem

ftänbe bon erfter Sftotroenbigfcit 3U berbrängen. ßönn e§ baS,

fo gefdjehe eS ja, benn eS toirb ber aufroachfenben Generation eine

hohe SBofwtat fein. Äann eS baS aber nicht, fo follte man auf einen

blo&en uufclofen echein-Unterricht feine 3«t unb #raft ber-

fchmenben. SCufaUeöfSIIeaberforgentoirbeutfch-
geborenen 9lmerifaner bafür, bafe unferc
Sfinber, toährenb fie b a S (£nglifd)e a I S ihre
SanbeSfbradje grünblich erlernen, b a S 2> e u t-

f ch e n i ch t berlieren. SB i r toerben fiebaburch
nicht 3U fchleth teren, hiof)I aber 3U gebilbete-
ren SCmerifanernmachen.

2Bir mürben bem wahren ©inn biefer Öeier toenig gerecht

merben, rooHten mir uns nur in bem ©lanae beS alten 93aterlanbe§

fonnen unb ber £ugenben unb SSerbienfte unferer Vorgänger

rühmen. $afc mir oon biefen Vorgängern einen guten tarnen

geerbt höben, ift fchön. Nichtiger aber ift eS, bafe mir unferen

9cacf)fommen einen guten tarnen hinterlaffen. SBer Achtung bor

ber SBelt mit Hecht forbern min, mufe fie ftch felbft berbienen. 2ln

einem ©rinnerungSfeft mie biefem giemt e§ ftch un§ boddelt, ber

gegenwärtigen Pflichten unb Aufgaben unS flar beroufet au fein.

(Semife barf unb foß uns baS alte 93aterlanb teuer bleiben,

toenn mir auch bon ihm gefchieben finb. $Jch habe oft gefagt unb

toieberhole eS gern: SBerbieSWutter bergifet, ber
wirb auch bie junge »raut nicht mahrhoft lie-

ben. Stoer bergeffen Wir auch nie, ba& biefer jüngeren Söraut, ber

amerifanifchen ttedublif, ber mir als Bürger angetraut finb, un»
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fere ^flidjt unb Xxeue gehört, greilid^ fann mit bol-
lern föed)te gefagt merben, bafe bie $eutfdj-
Hmerifaner, ro ä f) r e n b fie unter einer anbern
SR e g i e r u n g ö f o r m geboren unb eraogen wer-
ben, nie baran gebaut f) a b c n, bcn (J i n f I u fe, ben
f i e l) i e r befi&en mögen, 3 u © u n ft e n frember
Untere ffen auszubeuten, bie ^nftttutionen
biefeä Q a n b e £ in frember SR i d) t u n g u m 3 u m 0 •

bei n, biefe SR e b u b l i f in bie $ ä n b e I ber alten
2öeltfelbftau©unftcnif)re§©eburt§lanbe§au
bermideln, ober irgenbroo ben Stieben unb
bieSRedjtftellung be$ amerifanifd)en!Bolfe8
ju fombromittieren. %n biefen3>ingen&aoen
fie ft e t Ö 3 u ben treue ftcn ber SCmerifaner g e •

I) 0i r t. 9Tberbamiti ft'§ nid)t genug.

£ie amerifanifd)e Nation ift ba3 gro&e Sammefoolf be§ neuen

3eitalter£, ba3 in feinen &aubtbeftanbteilen nid)t Gnglonb allein

311m Sftutterlaub bat, fonbem alle aibilificrten £änber ber SBelt.

£icr ift ber 2fngelfad)te, ber gröfete ßolonift aller Seiten als erfter

Srüfjrcr, unb mit ifmt baö germantfdje Clement in feinen berfdjie-

benen Steigungen, unb ber Gelte, ber SRomane, ber Slabe. 2Tu§

biefer 9)?ifd)ung, frieblia? boll3ogen, mufe fidj bie grofje Nation ber

8ufunft cntroitfeln, tuelaV in ber Öreifjctt ber (&elbftregierung if)r

©lüo! unb if)re ©röße finben foH. 3>a§ geroaltige Grberiment toirb

in bem 2tfafec gelingen, rote jeber ber berfdnebenen Stämme ba§

ßcbenSfüljigfte, baö SBefte, ba§ iljm innetooljnt, als feinen Beitrag

3ur ©efamtfjeit bietet, unb ba3 93efte, baS bon ben anbern geboten

nrirb, in fid) aufnimmt unb fid) 3U eigen mad>t. SrteS ift bie Auf-

gabe, bie, toie bie anberen, fo aud) ber Dcutfaje in STmertfa 3U

erfüllen b.at. SRöge er fie gana erfüllen.

Gr mirb fie nidjt gan3 erfüllen, roenn er fidt> f)ier jener £)eutfd>

tümelei Eingibt, meldje an allen Neigungen unb ©etuofm&eiten

be£ tfcimatlanbes, gleidjüiel ob fie gut ober nidjt gut finb, eigen-

finnig fefnjält, unb fid> gegen SflleS, roa§ ifjm nid)t gerooljnt ift

gleidjbiel nrie gut e3 fein mag, engf)er3ig berfcr)Itcfet. SBie biel

©ortrefflidjes unb ©rofeeS er aud> in fid) tragen mag, fo unter-

fdjeibet fid) ber 3>eutfdje bod) ntd&t baburd) bor aßen Hnberen, bafe
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er ber bollfommene SWenfdb, ift. 3Bir fjaben biel, fefjr biel SBert-

Dotier, baä mir nia>t befafeen unb ba3 Slnbere brauten.

Sergeffen mir alfo nie, bafe mir bjer tiic^t berufen finb, als

Steutfd&e eine befonberc Nationalität au bilben, fonbern ba§ £üo>
iigfte, ba£ in un§ ift, aur amerifanifdjen Nationalität beiaufteuern,

unb ba3 £üdjtigfte, ba$ unfere aWit-STmcrifancr bor uns borauä

baben, an bie ©teile unferer ©d>mädjen au fefecn unb nrit unferem

SESefen au berfdmtelaen. SBergeffen mir nie, bafe toir im bolttifdjen

geben biefer ftejmblif al§ $eutfd&e feine ©onberintereffen Ijaben,

fonbem bafe baS affgemeine SBof)I auä> ba£ Unfrige ift. ©udjen

toir gemiffenf)aft ba§ 3U erforfd&en, moJ baS affgemeine äBobl ber-

langt, unb banbeln mir bann Fübn unb frei naaj unferer eljrlic&en,

Über3eugung, unbeirrt bon fleinlidjen SRücffidjten, unb unbeljerrfdjt

bon einem felbftfüd&tigen unb tnrannifdjen ^arteigeift. SBiber-

ftefjen mir jeber Serfudwng, in ber SCuSübung unferer bolttifdjen

9iccf)te, ba£ Söicfjttgfte bem 3fttnbertt>tcf)itgen unterauorbnen, menn

biefeS etma eine unferer eigentümlichen ©emobnbeiten ober Nei-

gungen bereidjert. ©eben mir aum SBeifbiel, mie fjoef) mir audj

bie ©adje ber berfonlidjen Sreifcit fd&äfeen mögen, Niemanb ge-

regte Urfadje 3" foflC"/ bafe ber fceutfdje fäfjig fei, bie bödtften

öffentlichen Sntereffen f)intait3ufefccn, menn eS fid) irgenbmie um
bie Xrinffrage banbelt. Soffen mir un3 nie bon jenem raifonnier«

füdjtigen, unmürbigen, berberblidjen, oben SßeffimiSmuS berürfen,

ber jebe SBeftrebung aur ©efferung unferer öffentlidjen 3«f*önbe

burdj ba§ ©efdjrei entmutigen miff, e§ fei bod> STUcö Zvuq unb

Äorrubtion, unb nid)t§ fönne belfcn; benn bon allen faulen 5ten»

benaen ift biefer $effhui§mu£ bie faulfte. galten mir feft an bem

moljlbegrünbeten ©lauben, bafe biefeS Solf einen unerfdjobflidjen

9leid>tum bon reinen unb eblen Elementen befifot; bafe unfer freies

StaatSmefen für bie Übel, bie e§ gebiert, aud} bie Heilmittel lie-

fert; bafe, mie biefe NejmbliF mit glänaenbem ©eifbiel bemeift, bei

einem SolFe, meldjeS im roeiteften Sinne fid) felbft regiert, mand)e§

Ginaelne fdjledjt, unb bod) ba§ ©anae gut geben fann, unb bafe im

Slngefidjt ber ©orgen unb ©efabren, meldte bie alte SBelt quälen,

baö ameriFanifdje SBolf in biefem ßanbe beä geftdVrten ftriebenS

unb bc£ SBofjlfeinS alle Urfadje l)at, fid) glüdflid) 3U breifen. S8e»

fräftigen mir biefen ©lauben burd) bie Xat, inbem mir ftets un-

fere befte ©nergie bort einfefcen, mo e§ ©uteS au leiften unb
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@d>Ied)te3 au befäntbfen gilt, ©o roerben mir, unfere grofee Huf-

gabe erfüHenb, ber Haftung unferer Seitgenoffen fidler fein, unb
mir roerben bon unfern 9tadjfommeu geehrt toerben, tt)ie mir in

biefer <©tunbe unfere Vorgänger e&ren.

II.

Siebe aur Seier be§ S)eutf(f>cn £age3

in &ort SHabifon, $a., am 6. Oftober 1891.

S3on ©eneralg. 3igel.

2>er ©eutfd&c £ag, ober beutftt>amerifanifdje £ag, foH, roie

id) mir borfteHe, ein £ag ber Erinnerung, ber <£rFenntni§ unb

be§ 2Cu§brudf§ ber batriotifd)en ©efinnung be£ beutfaVamerifani»

fdjen dementes fein. ©r erinnert un§ mit teilneb/menbem fer-

sen an biejenigen unferer SanbSleute, meldte in ben Seiten ber

ferneren SRot unb be§ (?Ienbe§, naaj ben Äämbfen, <2>d)recfen unb

93erfoIgungcn be§ breifeigiäfjrigen Stiegel unb roafyrenb ber bar»

auffolgenben Stiege, bon ben Ufern be£ 9tl)eine§ unb ber 3>onau,

bon ber ^Sfalj unb (Sfdjtoaben unb anberen Seilen be§ bamal§ 3er-

rütteten unb berroüfteteten beutfdf>en SteidjeS, ba§ noa} ba3u bon

ben dürfen bom Often Ijer angegriffen roar, nad& berfdjtebenen

Sftid&tungen Inn, befonber§ aber nadb; ben englifdjen Jfotoniert

SfmeriFaS auäroanberten, um in ber „SReucn SBelt" eine neue

(£yiften3 3U fud&eu, fidfy felbft unb if)re Familien 3U retten unD tl)re

boIitifdb,en ©runbfäfce ober Ujren religiösen ©lauben 3U beroafjren.

(sie berliefeen ifjre Heimat 3uerft ein3eln unb in ©rubben, bann

3U Rimberten unb Xaufenben, roie jene 20,000, bie über $ottanb

naa) Gnglanb hjnüberroanberten ober riajtiger gefagt floljen, unb

bort alle möglid&en 2>rangfale 3u crleiben hatten, diejenigen bon

ifjnen, roeldje fidb, jum Fatijolifdjcn ©lauben befannten, 3584 an

ber 3obX rourben mit iljren ©eiftlidjen toieber nadb, #oHanb unb

ben .«panfaftäbten 3uriidfgeftt)idft, 1600 naa> ben raupen Scifln«

Unfein, 2000 nadj ben SBergmerfen bon ©unberlanb, bon roo fie

aber roieber, burdj 9?ot unb brutale SBefanblung ge3tmmgen, nadj

3>eutfd)lanb surüctfehrten; 4000 tourben naa) $rlanb in baä
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Gountn fiimericf gebracht, fiebelten fid> bort an unb hxtren unter

bcm tarnen ber ^alatiner, b. f>. ^ßfälaer, befannt. 93on ben

übrigen 20,000 würben im SoJ&re 1710 ungefähr bie $älfte nad)

ben englifdjen Kolonien in Hmertfa &inübergefd)ifft unb bilbeten

bort, mit ben öon SBifliam $enn unb ben bon ben ©d&mebcn unb

£ouanbern gefdjaffenen Sfnfiebelungen, ben $eim unb bie ©runb»

läge be£ beutfdjen fiebenö in STmerifa.

93alb falj man überall an ber atlantifdjen Slüftc — oon

©eorgia, \2üb- unb Sßorbcarotina, um WQppafyannod, ftoanofe unb

Stelatoare bis jum $ubfon, Sayofyine unb SWofjatof — auf neuem

SBoben neues ßeben; ftetig ernmd^S au§ ben ifolterten unb ffcorabi«

fdjen Anfängen ein neues ©efcf)Ieo?)t, benn überall too fidj ber

$eutfd)e nieberliefe, ba erf&rofeen burd) feine ®raft unb SCuSbauer,

feinen unermüblic&en $Iei&, feine ©enügfamfeif unb ©barfamfeit*

feine streue unb (£f)rlid)feit, fleine unb gröfeere ©emeinben unb

Drtfdjaften, meldte im Sfnbenfen an ba§ alte SBaterlanb unb bie

engere $eimat freute nod> beutfdje tarnen tragen, mie Sftamujeim,

£eibelberg, ober i&ren beutfdjen Urfprung beaeidmen, tote ©ermam
tonm, 3rtebrid)3burg unb 9?en> 93em.

3nxtr maren bie beutfdjen ßintoanberer ber bamaligen Seit—
mit 3Cu£naf}ine ber ^ennfnlbanier, bie unter bem ©d)ufce unb ber

Leitung if>re£ unbergefelicf>en SBo&ltäterS, SBifliam $enn, ftanben

— norf) in einer 9frt §örigfeit ober Shtedftfdjaft; ober fie Gaben

felbft fenon bamalS mutig für i&re ©yiftenj unb if)r beutfdjeS

28efen geftritten benn nur im ftambfe für baS 9fred>t unb ba§

9tcd)tc fonnten fie ba£ erreichen, toa£ fie in jener brimitiben,

raupen 3eit be§ amerifanifdjen ßeben§ erreicht unb gefdjaffen

Gaben. 3>amal£ f)ie& e§, roie freute nodfr:

„9iiir ber berbient fid) Sfreifreit mie baS fieben,

„2>er täglidj fie erobern mufc."

2$ar einmal ber 9Beg nad) bem amerifanifefren kontinent ge-

3eigt, fo folgten bie bcrfdjiebenen Stationen bem Seifbiele narfj.

— £ie ftranaofen in Ganaba unb bem Üftiffiffibbi.XaT, fotoeit als

^eto-CrleanS im ©üben unb mit Boxt 3>u »OueSne, bem heutigen

^ittSburg, nad> bem Often ju. ©ine golge biefer englifdVfranaö-

fifefren STnfieblungen unb Ausbreitung mar ber engnfdVfran3Öfi-
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fdje ßoIonialFrieg, fo roobl befonnt burdj ©robbocfS SWeberfage

auf feinem SWarfd) gegen jenes 3ort SDu «DueSne, an meld)' imgliicf-

liebem &clb3uge audj ©eorge SBafbington teilnahm, unb burdj ben

©ieg bcr engIifa>ameriFaniftt)cn Äoloniften auf ben $öf)en öon

Ouebedf. Ob bie beutfdjen Slnfiebler an jenen kämpfen teilnahmen,

ift fdjiuer au fagen; aber al£ cnglifdje ßtoloniften waren fie ofyne

Stoeifel audj an ben ftelbaügen ber Sft)loniaI-£rupöen beteiligt

bcnn fie beftanben bauptfädjlid) auö SWilijen. Stefto fidlerer roiffen

roir, bafe fie im ameriFanifdjen UnabbängigFeit§Friege in ber

ioi}l auf Seiten ber „ftebeflen" ftanben; es mar ein SRüblenberg,

ber feinen djriftlicrjen SanbSleuten ba£ grofee Söeiföiel ber „church

militant" — be§ „$riefter«@olbaten" — gab, ein §erFbehner, ber

bei CrisFann mit feinen adjtbunbert 9Wann beutfdjer 97?ili3en bem

Vorbringen 93urgomte§ GHnbalt gebot unb elf Xage nad) ber

€d)lad)t an ber babei erhaltenen Sßunbe ftarb. @§ mar ein öon

©teuben, bcr bie 9tebeHen eineierjierte unb ein be Salb, ber, an

elf SSunben blutenb, in ber (sd)Iad)t Don ßamben fiel. 2Ba§

beffifdjc Mietlinge in ibrer SBIinbbeit berfdwlbeten, haben bie beut«

fdjen $oIoniften unb beutfdje Offiziere rcid)Iid) aufgemogen.

9iad) bem 9leuolutionäFriege bauerte bie (£inmanberung nadj

STmcrifa 3tt>ar fort, allein fie mar fdjroad) unb mürbe burdj ba3

cnglifd>, irlänbifdhe unb fdjottifdbc Clement bei meitem überboten,

unb biefc SRifdmng gab aud) ber ameriFanifdjen SBeböIFerung ihren

öorberrfdjenben (SbaraFtcr. Sie Stfafcoleonifdjen Kriege unb bie

OfreitjeitSFriege, mit bem aufflammenben Patriotismus beS beut-

fdfjen SSolFeS, abforbierten bie roaffenfäbige 93ebölFcrung, mäbrenÖ

ber barauf folgenbe triebe bie bem 9MFe gegebenen SBerfbrecbun-

gen unb Hoffnungen feine ?lufmerffamfeit, fein ^nterefje unb

feine SBirFfamFeit für baS eigene 2anb feftbielten.

5lbcr bie £iui|d)ung Farn, — mit ibr bie bolitifdje Agitation,

beförbert burdj bie SuIi-SReoolution bom Sabre 1830 in ftvanU

rcid>; — e§ folgte bie erfte großartige SSoIFSberfammfuna — ba§

„$ambaö)crfeft" in ber ^falj, an bem 30,000 9Wänner auS faft

allen mefteurobäifdjen ßänbem teilnahmen, befonberS aber auB

!£>cutfd)Ianb, JvranFreidj unb ber ©djroei3, unb SRebräfentantcn ber

polnifdbcn Grjlicrten, unb roobei 3um erften SWale in ben SRcben

be§ ©efdjidjtSfdjreiberS SBirtb unb be§ 3>oFtor§ (siebeubfeiffer bie

Sbee einer beutfdjen boIFStümlidben ftationalbertrctung, ia fogar
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bie einer beuten StefcubliF unb eines mefteuroJ>äifd)en Sölfer-

bunbeä ausgefbrorfien unb mit grofeem @ntfjufia§mu§ aufgenom-

men mürbe. £ic 23emegung breitete fid) au§, — bie Sfrage einer

redjrmäfeigen Vertretung be§ beutfä>en SBolfeg — bie (Sinljeit unb

Sfreifjeit 3>cutftt)Ianb3 —• einer beutjdjen, bom SBoIFe bireft ge-

mähten ^ational-Verfamnilung ftatt ber alten, morfdjen SBunbeS-

Verfammlung, mürbe in gan3 2)eutfd)lanb biäfutiert unb in ben

gefefcgebenben Vcrfammlungen ber Fonititutioncflen Staaten 3U

förmlidjen Sorberungen erhoben, — ja, biefer @ebanfe einer

bireft au£ bem Volfe fjerborgegangenen Sßationalbertretung er-

griff alle beutfd)cn Qtanüter, bon einem fönbe 3)eutiä}Iaub§ bis

3um anbern — bie 2>eutfa)-£)fterrcid)er cingefd&loffen, — Don bie-

fem ©ebanfen mar ba§ beutfdV 93oIf erfafet, efje nodfr bie fransö-

fifdje SRcoolution bom Februar 1848 au£gebroä)en mar; biefe fd)uf

ifm nidu\ fie förberte ifm blofe unb brachte ilm mie ein eleftrifdjer

Strom gum tatfäcf>Iiä)cn 2tu§bruä) — in ©üb- unb ^orbbeutfdV

Ianb, im Sßeften unb Ofien, am 9tf)ein unb ber 3>onau, in Vaben

unb ber $fal3, in offen fleineren beutfdjen (Staaten, fomie in

^reujjen unb ßfterreid), in 93erlin unb ffiien. mar ein großer

Jag, jener £eutfd)e£ag ber VolfSerfjebung im tarnen ber

Sin^eit unb grreifjetr, e§ mar ber gröfete unb fetjönfte Xag be§

neueren $>eutfd)lanb§, al§ 3um erften 2J?aI ein beurfa)e§, bireft

bom SSoIFe gemähtes Parlament in ber $aul§fird)e bon Sranf-

furt fidj öerfantmeltc unb nad> grünblidjer, aber langer, 311

langer STrbeit— fie naf)m faft ein $af)r in 9Cnfbrudj — im Hbril

1849 bie föeid)3berfaffung berfünbigte, bie fjeute nodj in ifjren

©mnb3Ügen bie ©runblagc be§ neuen beutfdjen SReidjeä bilbet.

Sie miffen mie bie gan3e 93emegung enbigte. ©efd^mäd^t burd)

bie Sbtrünnigfeit fürftlidjer §anblanger, berraten burd) bie

3rurd)tfamen unb im Stiä)e gelaffen burdj einen fdnx>aa?en SVönig,

ging ba£ 9teiä) 3U @runbe, ef)e e§ faftifd) cyiftierte; ba§ Parlament

fdnumbfte 3U einem 9fotmbf»93arlameni 3itfammen unb feine Iefcte

Verfammlung bon 100 ÜRitgliebern in Stuttgart mürbe burdj

gutmütige, aber geljorfame fdjmäbifdje ÄofaFen an ber Sifcung

berfu'nbert, trofebem bafe Submig Wjlanb, ber grojje unb mit Sftedjt

gefeierte fdjmäbifdjc Srtdjter unb Patriot, an ber Sbifee ber

nationalen Vertreter einfierfdjritt unb Eintritt in ba§ Verfamm«

IungSlofal berlangte. So enbigte boi Parlament.
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2>ie monaräufdje Intervention unb bie SteaFtion fiegten überall

unb fanben ujren eurobäifajen Stbfdtfufj mit bem StaatSftreid) bon

fiouiS Napoleon — bem „kleinen" — roie Victor #ugo ilm nennt.

Sdjon bie gurdtf bor bem, tt>a§ Fommen fönnte ober würbe«

jener bolittftf>e ^nftinft, ber bura> eine 9flaffe bon ©inflü&en fiaj

erzeugt, trieb 1847, ein %cfir cor ber allgemeinen gr&ebung.

Xaufenbe bon Sßerfonen aus ber £eimat in bie Srembe; i&nen

folgte bie ftöantgarbe ber Scanner bon 1848 unb 49, ber Beteilig-

ten an bem SBiberftanbe gegen bie monardnfdje S3erfd|tt>örung,

ober fic berlie&en if>re .$eimai niä>t, oI)ne h>enigftcn§ borfjer mit

bem Sdjmcrt in ber $anb i&re Sadje ju berfed&tcn. SBon ben ge-

waltigen Greigniffen, meldte nidjt ollein S)eurfä)Ianb, fonbem gaiy

©uroba roie ein großes erbbeben erfäjütterten, boüert fiä) ber

großartige Strom ber neueren SWaffenauäroanbe-
r u n g, roeldje \ia) über bie ©ereinigten (Staaten ergoß, fie belebte

unb befruchtete. £3 mar bie große 9lrmee ber grciljcit, roeldje

bie bereite errungene $ofition ifjrer 2anb$Ieute in Ämerifa ber-

ftärfte unb bon nun an aU ein ftarFeS, junges unb begeifterteS

Clement in bie 93erf)ältniffe unb in bie ©ntroidlung be§ ßanbe§

eingriff.

2>enn jene #unberttaufenbe famen, nicr>t um bloß „ir)r fieben

31t mad>en", fonbern um in bolitifdjer, religiöfer unb foaialer 93e-

aiefjung frei 3U leben. Sie Famen, toeil fie Feine $errfdjaft bon

34 großen unb Flehten dürften, Feinen ÜRilitär- unb Sßoliaeiftaat,

fonbem einen SSoIFsftaat, Selbftregierung unb Selbftberoaffnung

roollten. £c§fjalb bie ftämbfe, bie fie ju befteljen Ratten, benn fic

fanben Ijicr Fein fduuadjeS, fonbern ein ftarFeS, roof)Iorganifierte§

unb an feinem ftarren Söefen unb feinen befonberen Sitten, 2tn-

fitfjten unb ©eroofm&eitcn feftljaltenbe£ SJoIF, ba§ nid^t leidet au be-

Fefjren mar unb nodj ift; außerbem roaren bie ©eutfdjen mit ge-

ringen 9(u§na^men ber englifd>en Sbradje ntdjt määjtig, baljer

audj irjre befonbere Drganifationen jeber STrt, eine befonbere

beutfdie treffe, beutfd)e Pfarrer, Sdjulmeifter, StbboFatcn unb

3afrtreid|e beutfaje ©efa)äft$f>äufer, ftünftler unb Arbeiter, rooburdj

ftd) mitten im ameriFanifc&en Seben unb treiben ein befonbereS

beutfä>ameriFanifd»eS Clement entroidfelte, ba§ bon nun an als

ein bebeutenber bolitifd£>er unb foialer ftaFtor in Stafmung ge-
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brad)t werben mufjte unb fpe3iell im Tanten ber politijdjen ©leid)-

beredjtigung unb perfönlidjen Freiheit in bie Sd)ranFen trat.

£ann Farn bie ftrage ber «Hauerei, bie Seceifionsfrage unb

ber ftrieg SKährenb in 93c3iehung auf bie SFIaocrei bie 5£cut«

fdjen im Allgemeinen unb im $rin5ip gegen bie Sflaüerei luaren,

JjieJt bodj nod) ein grofeer 2eil Don ihnen an ben alten Staats-

redjty^octrinen feft, anber§ aber loar e3 hinfid)tlid) ber ©eceffiort

unb bes ^riege§. 2ßie fic in 2>?affe in biefeS £anb Famen, fo traten

fie and) in Waffe für bie amcrtfanifdje föepubliF, ihre (£tnl>cit unb

Unteilbarfeit ein. Sie maren gcrabe in ber erften 3<?it ber großen

Sfrtfis aud) unter ben erften, bie fid) organifierten unb bewaffneten

unb in ben erften Unternehmungen unb treffen ihre Xreue unb

Hnnänglidjfcit für ba3 2anb ihrer SBahl bemiefen. So mar cä

befonbers in ben 0ren3<Staaten oon SDiaroIanb bi§ 9J?iffouri,

Unter ben erften Gruppen waren aud) 5 Gompagnien Oon ^ßenn«

fnlDanien — im ©anjen 400 Wann — meldje am 18. April 1861

burd) Baltimore paffierten, einen £ag oor bem iedjften Regiment

oon WaffadjufottS, abenbs in SJafhington eintrafen, unb ba3 Ca-

Ditol Defekten; unb oon biefen waren wenigftenS bie Hälfte 3)cutfdj>

$ennfnfaanicr. ^n Baltimore empfing fic ber Wob mit bem (9e-

fdjrei „welcome to southern graves". %n 38<ifhington aber, Wo

bie gröfete Slngft unb $eforgni$ herridjte, begrüßte fie ba§ Iooalc

3*oIFs „ctH ba* erftc miüfommene o*eid)en ber Hoffnung unb 3u-

oerfidit."

^scneS fpontanc unb 3Cttige Ginfdjrcitcn ber unioniftifdjen Cr«

ganifationen fjat ber JJtebcÜion gleid) in ihrem erften bewaffneten

9Sorfd>riftcn Ginhalt geboten unb mirftc 3itgleid) al3 ein grofsc-3

$eifpiel be§ patriotifdjen ®eifte§, ber 3iir 9iadjahmung au fforbertc.

93on ben 2,500,000 wirFtidhen Streitern für bie Union maren

500,000 im Auelanbe geboren, ober 20 ^rosent unb unter biefen

180,000 £entfd)e, 141,000 Urlauber, bie anberen SFanbinanier,

granjofen unb Italiener, Sdjwei3cr, $oIen n. f. w.

2>ie großen Xatfadjen unb SRefultatc be§ Krieges finb DcFannt.

£r enbete mit bem Triumph ber Einheit unb Freiheit unb Wenn eö

eine grofee Genugtuung für bie 3)entfd>9rmeriFaner gibt, fo ift

e3 bie, mit ben Staffen in ber $anb ober mit ©ort unb Sdjrift

unb mit ihrem moralifdjen unb materiellen Gtnflufe ju biefem
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flfefultat ihr gutes Zeil betgetragen 311 haben, ©ie Ijaben durcft

bie SBöljI Öincoln'S unb bann ben Sieg be§ Norben§ über ben

©üben möglidj gemattet, ©ie maren bie treuen ©tüfoen ber Sinti-

©Flaberci -Partei unter gremont unb Öincoln unb blieben e§ bis

3um legten Moment be§ großen STanujfeö. Sad amerifanifdje

ÜBolf fjat fidj 31t ungeheurer 2flad)t entroitfclt unb im 93erljältni§

mit ifjrn baS beutfa>amerifanifd)e Clement.

SSic mirb ficJtj bie 3"funft be§ ÖanbeS geftalten? SBirb fid> bie

@efd)id)te Chiropa'S f»icr mieberholen unb jebe ein3elne ber grofeen

Nationalitäten irjr befonbereä Neft auf ameriFauifdjcm SBoben

bauen? ©ber merben fie im Kampfe erliegen unb untergeben? $d)

glaube nidjt an eine foldje Älternattoe. $d) glaube nidjt an bie

SWifcrc ber Slbfonbcrung unb Trennung.

Sic Elemente ber Einigung finb 3" mäajtig um eine 2tbfonbe-

rung permanent 3" madjen; bie 93erbinbung bura) Gifenbab,nen

unb 2elegranf)en 3U leidet, bie ©efdjäftäintereffen 3U großartig,

um bie einseinen Nationalitäten an beftimmte Legionen 31t bin-

ben; bie@efe^ebe§ßanbe§3u frei, um f i e 0 a b 0 n

au§3ufdjliefoen. Sag gan3e Öanb ift ba§ gelb ber Arbeit

für alle ohne Untertrieb ber «Raffe ober Nationalität. © S i fi

unfer £ a n b — fein ^ntereffe unfer ^ntereffe.
ßafet uns an biefem ®ebanfen fefthalten unb mä^renb mir unfer

eigenes SSefen betoafjren unb bie $bee ber pcrfönltdjen OfrctFjeit

nad) äffen 9?id>tungcn Ijiu berteibigen, in ber ^olitif für unfere.

9ted)te einftebcu, äcitgemäfee Reformen anftreben unb Shmft unb

©iffenfdjaft bflanscn, lafet un£ nid)t öergeffen, bafe mir rjier auf

amerifanifa^cm 23oben ftefjen, bafe mir ber SRepubliF £reue ge-

fdjmoren haben, bafe Staufenbe unferer EanbSleute für bie ©rf)al-

hing, ©inheit unb greifjeit berfelben it)r 93Iut bergoffen f)aben unb

bafe mir als amerifauifdje Bürger, b. t). in rein
p 0 I i t i f tf) e r Eichung, nid)t* anbereS fein Fönneu unb fein

muffen, als 2Imcnfaner. £ft bieö 311 biel gefagt? $ft eö ein blo-

feeS «agateff, ift e$ nidtfü ein Hmerifaner 3U fein?

28a£ finb bie bereinigten ©taaten? 23aS ift bie amerifauifdje

JftebubliF? Gin immenfeS ©ebict, faft über einen ganzen kontinent

fta) ausbreitend mit allen ©ütern ber Grbe gefegnei, begrenst

unb befdjüfet bon ben einigen SBeffen be§ SWeereS; ein 93oIF bon
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Softem, eine Nation bon Nationen, mit fcunbert Sunflett unb einer

einigen unioerfellen ©protze; eine (Srrungenfdjaft, bie nirgenbS

für ein fo roeiteS ©cbiet eyiftiert unb bie bie ©fcradjelemente ber

gebilbeften Softer in fidt> enthält ba§ ©ermanifdje unb SRomani-

fdje, toeldje mit bem Seltifdjen ben &em beS gemaltigen 93olfS-

förtoerS büben unb bie gerabe, roeil fie fo ift, ollen geeignet mar

unb geeignet ift, biefe Elemente ju einem großen ©anaen au »er-

binben.

Saßt uns biefen SSorieil einer gemeinfomen SanbeSföradjc,

meldte bleute fdjon üon über 120,000,000 SEenfdjen geffcrodjen

mirb, nidjt mit Ieidjtcm (Sinn fjinnefjmen unb betrachten, benn bie

Ausbreitung unb 2Rad)t eines SBofteS liegt 3um großen £eil in bec

Ausbreitung biefeS SjnftrumenteS ber Wlaäjt, beS inneren unb

äußeren .fcanbelS unb 93erfefjrS.

föaS ift bie amcrifanifdje ftejwblif? $ie ölteM berfcflanat

auf neuen SBoben, ouf bem fie fiä>, mit ben ©rrungenfctjaften öon

Safjriaufenben ausgerüstet, unter günfhgeren 23ebingungcn ent-

roicfeln Fonnte; ein Afol unb bie lefete Hoffnung ber ©cädjteten unb

©erfolgten, bie „Königin ber Arbeit", ber ©ammetyunFt für bie

toufenbfältigcn Gräfte ber Stoiüfotion unb ßultur; ein 93oft, ba§

ein neues Güangelium in ber ^otm ber UnabljängigFeit-GrrFIärung

oerfünoigte, ttric eS auS bem ©efjirn beS größten fcolitifebyen ©enieS

feiner 3cü entfproffen ift; ein SBoft, beffen 3>afein auf ben feften

Pfeilern einer großartigen Scrfaffung rufjt, geläutert bureb, ben

®ampf unb ©ieg über bie dererbte ÜWadjt beS ©Hat>enfr,altertumS,

Saßt unS bieS erfennen unb feftfjaltcn an biefem unfaßbaren

©ute. Caßt uns erfennen, baß in ber <5rf)altung beS ©an3en, in

ber 2Kaä}t unb ©röße, in ber ©nmnettung unb bem Sortfcftnti ber

ftepublif unfere eigene ©id^erljeit unb unfer eigenes fpeaieHeS

Sntereffe am beften bemafjrt finb unb laßt beSb,alb bie eine, freie,

unteilbare unb unjerftorbare «Rejntblif unfere 8uöerfitt)t unb

unfer fcoajftes giel fein.
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KARL HEINZEN,
REFORMER, POET AND LITERARY CRITIC.

Ry Paul Otto Sciiinncrkr, A. M.

Jntroduction.

The political movement of 1848, the various phases of the

agitation preceding it, and the activity of the men who, like

Karl I leinzen, advocated it with all the eloquence at their dis-

posal, fought for it with all available means, and finally suf-

fered lifelong exile for their endeavor, can only be properly

understood and appreciated from an historical Standpoint. We,

who have profited by the political experience of the last half

Century, and can look back upon the unification of Germany in

1870, are likely to consider the whole movement the work of

impractical idealists and of political fanatics. But even though

this unification has been achieved by a great statesman on

a monarchical basis instead of the demoeratie foundation so

ardently desired and fought for, it would have been impos-

siblc, had not the path been smoothed by the agitations for

liberal reforms. The final achievement is due not only to Bis-

marck, the statesman, but in a very great measure to the cam-

paign for unification, for liberty and freedom, inaugurated by

German patriots, thinkers and poct% after the national disaster

of the battle of Jena in 1806.

As early as 1803 Ernst Moritz Arndt, in his pamphlet,

"Germanien und Europa," had protested against the tendency

to separate from the concrete problems of ordinary life the in-

dividualistic ideal of a free humanity, whose influence, how-

ever, he could no more escape than the others, and had de-

manded unity of State and of the people, "Einheit des Staates

und des Volkes." 1 In 1806 he published his "Geist der Zeit,"

in which he condemned the existing state of culture as being

too unworldly. He recalls the glorious past of Germany, and

secks to awaken a sense of shame at the present humiliation

1 F. Meincckc, Weltbürgertum und Nationalstaat, p. 99 ff.
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and degradation. The poets are not in touch with the needs

and aspirations of the people, but are engaged in the narrow

pursuit of self-culture. All this must be swept away, and a

new spirit, a consciousness of the needs of the nation, must

take its place.

Two years later Fichte delivered his memorable "Reden

an die deutsche Nation" at a great personal risk, for the troops

of Napoleon were occupying the country and his spies were

to be found everywhere. While Arndt had attempted the re-

generation of the German people by historical criticism, Fichte

made his appeal primarily to the moral consciousness and to

the will. His remedy for the political unity and restoration of

Germany lay in public education, as a means for inculcating a

spirit of patriotism and an ardent desire for liberty. Largely

to his endeavors must be ascribed the foundation of the Uni-

versity of Berlin in 1810 as an outspoken means of making it

the centre of a new patriotic spirit.

Nor must we overlook the contributions of the Romantic

movement to the uprising of 1813. It is true that in the main

its tendency was a turning away from the problems of this

world, at least in the beginning; that these poets found their

ideal in a Spiritual, ultra-mundane sphere, and that they sought

consolation for the disrupted State of present affairs in the

greatly idealized age of the German past, and in the unity of

the Catholic Church. But at the same time they fostered the

spirit of nationality by rediscovering the lost treasures of the

German nation. The revival of the folk-songs in "Des

Knaben Wunderhorn" by Achim von Arnim and Clemens

Brentano, of the populär tales and legends in the "Kinder- und

Hausmärchen", by the brothers Grimm, was not the least fac-

tor in awakening reminiscences of a past when there still

existed a German nation, and hopes of a future when this na-

tion was to rise again in ancient splendour.

The results of this agitation soon became apparent. Every-

where the national spirit was awakened, and men responded to

the solemn call of duty. Under the leadership of Stein and

Hardenberg the Prussian army was reorganized ; recruits were
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not wanting to take up arms for the holy cause of the Father-

land. Even the professors at the universities dismissed their

classes in order to participate in the drills. The whole nation

was aglow with enthusiasm, all the petty strifes and dissensions

werc forgotten in the great cause, and finally the King of

Prussia, seized with the spirit of his people, issued his call

to arms. In the poems of Arndt, Schenkendorf, and Körner,

this craving for the political freedom and unity has been im-

mortalized. With their fiery battle songs they not only stirred

the soldiers, but everywhere the people could be heard singing

them with joyous and youthful delight. It was like pouring

oil on the fire when Theodor Körner, following the summons
to arms, addressed the people.

"Frisch auf, mein Volk! Die Flammenzeichen rauchen,
Hell aus dem Norden bricht der Freiheit Licht!
Du sollst den Stahl in Feindes Herzen tauchen

;

Frisch auf, mein Volk! Die Flammenzeichen rauchen,
Die Saat ist reif; ihr Schnitter, zögert nicht

I

Das höchste Heil, das letzte, liegt im Schwerte 1

Drück' dir den Speer ins treue Herz hinein

:

Der Freiheit eine Gasse! — Wasch die Erde,
Dein deutsches Land, mit deinem Blute rein!"

But these patriots were to be sorely disappointed. Hardrj

had they succeeded in driving Napoleon from the country,

when a fierce reaction against all liberal movements set in. The
promises of the King of Prussia to givc his people a Consti-

tution were shamefully broken. The very leaders of the

patriotic movement who had freed Germany from its oppres-

sors and reorganized Prussia, were accused of treason and

locked up. There is hardly a period in German history as dis-

graceful as that of the Regime Metternich.

But although the "Demagogenhetze" was carried on re-

lentlessly and mercilessly, the spirit of freedom could not be

surpressed and the ideal lived on in men's minds. It now de-

volved upon the students of the Universities to perpetuate the

ideals which the poets had inculcated and fostered, and which

had brought about the enthusiastic uprising of 1813. Imbued
with the noble and manful ideas of Fichte, the Student Or-

ganization now began a process of inner reformation. Great-
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ly stirred by the uplifting events of 1813, and moved by the

greatness of the German nation in the past, with which they

became acquainted in the classrooms, a deep devotion to the

Fatherland gradually filled their hearts. The degenerating

drinking bouts gave way to moderation and the "mens sana in

corpore sano" once more became the ideal. Instead of the

drinking songs, the patriotic and serious hymns of Arndt and

others became the favorites. Moreover, the students them-

selves began military drill, and, better still, an attempt was

made to break up the petty distinctions between the students

of the different German states. The societies dominant thus far

were the so-called "Landsmannschaften", organizations of stu-

dents from one and the same State, and the rivalry and hostility

between them was very great. A new Organization consist-

ing of students from the different states was to be formed.

In June, 1815, the members of two Landsmannschaften in

Jena, together with a number of "barbarians", actually or-

ganized a new association, the "Burschenschaft". Only a year

later all other organizations had dissolved, and the Burschen-

schaft seemed to havc achieved its object, namely, a con-

federation of the whole Christian-Germanic Student body. At
the Suggestion of Turnvater Jahn, the black-red-gold banner

of the volunteers of Lützow, which was to be the emblem of

freedom for fifty ycars, was adopted as the emblem of the Or-

ganization. Soon other universities followed the example of

Jena and organized similar associations. In October, 1818,

tbe representativcs of fourteen Universities met in Jena, and

there made it a national Organization, under the name of "Die

allgemeine Deutsche Burschenschaft," which was "organized

on the rclation of the German Youth to the future unity of the

German Fatherland." The Constitution stated as the object of

the Burschenschaft: "Unity, freedom, equality between its

members, and a development in a "Christian-Germanic spirit of

all faculties for the Service of the Fatherland." One despotic

clause, however, called for the dissolution of all other so-

cieties, ar.d every student was to be obliged to join.

Needless to State, the authorities began to view the Situa-

tion with alarm. After the well-known Wartburgfest had
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caused considerable discussion, the murder of Kotzebue by

Karl Sand, which was not in the spirit of the association, but

entirely the work of several radical members acting on their

own initiative, gave the reactionary party such a fright that

drastic mcasures were taken to stop all further agitation. In

the famous Karlsbad decrees of 1819, all secret and unau-

thorized Student societies were summarily prohibited, par-

ticularly that "association established some years since under

the name of the 'Burschenschaft', since the very coneeption

implies the utterly unallowable plan of permanent fellovvship

and constant communication between the various universities."

Spies were placed in all universities to watch both students

and professors, and a stringent censorship of the press was in-

stituted.

What could not be done openly, was done in secret, and

secret chapters of the Burschenschaft, more radical than the

original society, came into existence, where the passion for a

unified fatherland was kept burning. As late as 1835 Karl

Gutzkow and 1 Teinrich Laube were endangered because of their

allegcd membership in the Burschenschaft. But on the whole

the reaction of Metternich was successful, and the champions

of freedom had to content thcmsclves with waiting for a better

and more propitious time.

This time seemed to have come in the year 1840. On June

7th of that year, Frederick William IV ascended the throne

left vacant by his father. Youthful, imaginative, of a roman-

tic nature. he had long been the hope of the liberals. AJready

long before, a poct, C. K. J. Bimsen, had prophecied of this

time:

"Was tausend Jahr vergebens erstrebt das Vaterland,

Wird rasch sich dann erheben von solches Bauherrn Hand."1

Anothcr incident to awaken the national spirit and to raisc

it to a hi^h pitch was France's attitude towards the Rhine.

Having been unsuccessful in their oriental campaign. the

French pcople wished to vindicate their honor by their insolent

clamor for the possession of the Rhine. IIow much the Ger-

'Christian Petzet, Politische Lyrik, München 1902, p. 10.
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mans resented tliis demand can.be seen from the rcmarkable

popularity of Nikolaus Becker, who had answered with his

famoiis lines:

"Sie sollen ihn nicht haben,

Den freien deutschen Rhein.'"

Among scores of similar songs, protesting against the in-

sults of France, and expressing the Indignation of the Germans

thereat, I will mention only one more, which has since become

the German national hymn, "Die Wacht am Rhein," by Max
Schneckenburger

:

"Es braust ein Ruf wie Donnerhall,

Wie Schwertgeklirr und Wogenprall:
Zum Rhein, zum Rhein, zum deutschen Rhein

!

Wer will des Stromes Hüter sein?

Lieb Vaterland, magst ruhig sein,

Fest steht und treu die Wacht am Rhein!"*

In this same year the four hundreth anniversary of the

German invention of the art of printing was celebrated. This

certainly also served as an admonition for energetic action in

endeavors for liberal progress and national unity, by bringing

to general consciousness the Spiritual leadership which Germany

had enjoyed for a Century, as well as the altogether unworthy

and even disgraceful position which she occupied politically

among the leading nations of Europe.

But although these several events occasioned the sudden

outbreak of the national spirit in a great number of political

lyrics, they themselves would not have been sufficient cause,

had not the public spirit reached that stage of development

which was necessary for the produetion as well as the proper

understanding of these lyrics. That burning desire for free-

dom which was at first manifested by the great poets and

thinkers of the eighteenth Century, and which had then taken

hold of the students aftcr the Napoleonic Wars, was now to be

transferred to the people. And whereas the speculations of

the great eighteenth Century poets had been almost wholly

'Petzet, Ibid., pp. 17 and 42.

Tetzet Ibid., 9fT.
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ideal and theoretical, and the conceptions of such men as Arndt

and Schenkendorf vague and indefinite, the political lyric was

now to prosecute definite, concrete aims.

Many and diverse incidents in the course of the following

years served as a basis for the political lyric, which the pocts

used as a protest against the existing administration, to demand

populär govcrnment and reforms, to inculcate greater love for

the fatherland, and even to incite the people to rise in arms

against the oppressors. Among these evcnts were the various

attempts of Frederick William IV to institute populär reforms,

the completion of the Cologne Cathedral, as a manifestation of

German patriotism, the great conflagration of Hamburg, which

was feit as a national disaster, and for the victims of which

money was collected in all parts of Germany. There was also

the erection of a monument to the old Germanic hero Arminus

in the Teutoburger Wald. These, with many other events,

were all welcome material for the poetic muse.

A few characteristic selections must sufficc here to sketch

the ränge and the spirit of the political poetry. Thus the

necessity for a union of the German principalities and of the

German people is voiced by HofTman von Fallersleben, from

whosc pen vve also have the national hymn. "Deutschland,

Deutschland über alles.":

"Deutschland erst in sich vereint!

Auf! wir wollen uns verbinden,
Und wir können jeden Feind
Trcuverbunden überwinden."

"Deutschland erst in sich vereint!

Darnach strebet, darnach ringet!

Dasz der schöne Tag erscheint.

Der uns endlich Einheit bringet."
1

Ile has learned that waiting is uselcss, that promises will

not be kept, and that therefore action on the part of the people

is the only remedy

:

"Wie viel man auch verspricht,

O traut den Worten nicht!

Ein Wort ist Schall und Wind

—

Seid doch nicht taub und blind."
7
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More cxtremely radical is George Herwegh, who proclaims

openly and defiantly:

"Wir haben lang genug geliebt,

Wir wollen endlich hassen."*

Filled with a blind rage against all the oppressors, uncom-

prornising to the core, he urges a violent breaking down of all

the barriers to freedom, and in a tone that.had not been heard

since Körner's "Frisch auf, mein Volk, die Flammenzeichen

rauchen," he issues his mighty call to arms

:

"Reiszt die Kreuze aus der Erden I

Alle sollen Schwerter werden,
Gott im Himmel wird's verzeihn.

Laszt, o laszt das Verseschweiszen

!

Auf den Ambos legt das Eisen!
Heiland sol das Eisen sein !"*

Robert Prutz summarizes the demands of the liberal Op-

position in a poem entitled "Was wir wollen." The fatherland

shall be united, independent, from the Rhine to the shores of

the Baltic ; the princes shall have confidence in their people, and

raise the pillars of their power only on the basis of right and

justice; the people shall be brave and mighty, freeman like

their forefathers ; the laws shall be

:

"Kurz und rund,
Die klar und deutlich sprechen,
Und die auch keines Königs Mund
Darf biegen oder brechen."

Only such ministers are dcsired :

"Die dem Jahrhundert
Weit offne Straszen bahnen."

7

Further demands are free knowledge and science, liberty of

the press, and a Constitution. One of the most effective poems
of these years is that of Ferdinand Freiligrath, companng' Ger-

many with Hamlet:

•Petzet, Ibid., pp. 53, 81, 138.

•Petzt, Ibid., 138.

'Pelzet, Ibid., 170.
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"Deutschland ist Hamlet—ernst und stumm
In seinen Fluren jede Nacht
Geht die begrabene Freiheit um
Und winkt den Männern auf der Wacht.
Da steht die Hohe blankbewehrt,
Und sagt dem Zaud'rer, der noch zweifelt:

Sei mir ein Rächer, zieh dein Schwert!
Man hat mir Gift ins Ohr geträufelt."

Hamlet (or Germany) hears the spirit, and the awful truth

begins to dawn upon him, but he is vacillating and undecided,

he has not the courage to avenge the foul murder by a brave

deed. When he finally takes up the sword in the last act,

it is only to his own destruetion. The poct wams Germany

against the same fate:

Gottlob, noch sind wir nicht so weit!

Vier Akte sahn wir spielen erst!

Hab' Acht, Held! dasz die Ähnlichkeit
Nich auch im letzten du bewährst!
Wir hoffen früh, wir hoffen spät:

O, raff dich auf und komm zum Streiche.

Und hilf entschlossen, weil es geht,

Zu ihrem Recht des fleh'enden Leiche!"*

The fact that these poems were known and read evcrywhere,

that these poets were among the most populär men of the time,

is sufficient proof of the great influence they exerted in arous-

ing the public spirit to action. They were the Champions of an

oppressed and downtrodden people which was clamoring for

liberty. Year by year the movement grew, the demands be-

came more insistent, and public opinion was aroused to a

higher pitch. Newspapers and magazines took up the cry,

publicists issued scores of pamphlets denouncing the existing

regime. When this was impossible at home, they went across

the boundary, as did Karl Heinzen, to Switzerland, and from

there carried on the agitation with increasing vehemence. All

other questions were eclipsed by this one
;
everybody feit that

the time was not far distant when their hopes would be real-

ized. When in February, 1848, the news arrived that France

had once more shaken off the rule of monarchy and pro-

claimed the Second Republic, it was greeted with wild ap-

Tetzet, 195f.
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plause, and Freiligrath, in London, celebrated the events with

the well-known poem, "Im Hochland fiel der erste Schusz":

"Was weiter wird:—noch harren wir!
Doch wird's die Freiheit werden!
Die Freiheit dort, die Freiheit hier,

Die Freiheit jetzt, und für und für,

Die Freiheit rings auf Erden.
Im Hochland fiel der erste Schusz,
Und die da nieder donnern musz,
Die Lawine kam ins Rollen."*

Space does not permit us to go into details here about the

memorable events of the next months, or the attempts

of the Frankfort Parliament to bring about the ardently

desired unification. Once more the patriotic hopes of the Ger-

mans were cloomed to disappointment. By 1850 the old order

had been restored, the old reaction set in again, and many of

the leading men had to flee from Germany for safety because

of their partieipation in the struggle for freedom.

It is remarkable what a complete change came over German
life in the next year. The nation which had been a seething

cauldron of political ideas and aspirations in the previous de-

cade, for whom all questions had been merged in the one great

desire for freedom, now relapsed into its former indifference.

It seemed as if the great climax of 1848 had sucked every drop

of energy from its body, as if it had been consumed by

the great fire which had been raging within it. The political

lyrics which had attained such an importance among the poetic

produetions of the time as to drive all other competitors from

the field, now gradually disappeared, until they finally died a

slow and natural death. The people, instead, sought consolation

and diversion in a semi-romantic world of fiction and in senti-

mental lyric poetry, where they would not be reminded of their

shameful defeat, and in which they could escape from the

realities of this life.

We are now to consider a man who, in contrast to the class

of people just mentioned, remained true to his ideals after the

revolution, who did not abate a particle from his pre-

•Pcizet, p. 204.
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revolutionary attitude, who, although forccd to emigrate to

America, continued the struggle with the same zeal and ardour

which he displayed in Germany.

CHAPTER I.

Sketch of Heinzen's Life.

Karl Peter Heinzen was born on February 22, 1809, at the

village of Grevenbroich, in the vicinity of Cologne. His mother

died when he was only four years old. His reminiscences of

her were very vague, and perhaps for this very reason he sur-

rounded her with a halo and idealized her. At any rate she

seems to have been a very good mother to him, and in later

years when his father and his teachers tried to curb and break

his stuborn and independent spirit, he longed for the kind and

sympathetic influence of his deceased mother. His physical

strength, which he later displayed to the great disadvantage of

his fellow-sttidents, and the height of six feet and three inches,

which he attained in mature life, he inherited from his pater-

nal ancestors. With considcrable pride he narrates some won-

derful feats of strength of his grandfather, who on one occa-

sion picked up an Opponent who attacked him in the dark, and

hurled him fiftecn paces through the door of a nearby house.

His greatgrandfather enjoyed the reputation of having been

even stronger. His father had taken up the study of philoso-

phy, jurisprudence, and forestry in Cologne and Bonn, and in

1795, under the regime of the French Republic, had received a

Position as "garde generale des camps et forets." He was at

the time an ardent Republican, and his enthusiasm led him to

criticize his former teachers severely for not daring to profess

publicly the republican principles which they had inculcated in

him. However, when hc was made inspector of forests under

the new Prussian rule in 1815, he also became worldly wise and

adapted himself to the circumstances. This explains the fact

that he never sought to influence his son Karl in the direction

of Republicanism. Indeed, he was never able to understand

the peculiar nature of his son, and therefore failed completely

in the choice of the proper method of bringing him up, seeking
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to accomplish by force and harshness what leniency and sym-

pathy alone could have achieved.

After the death of bis mother Karl was placed in the hands

of his grandparents and the sister of his mother, who lived in

the little village of Nievenheim. His relatives, like almost all

the people in this village, belonged to the Catholic church. They

were haunted by the prevalent superstitions of villagers, with

which they played upon his youthful imagination. A little

later he was placed in the local schools, where he also received

religious instruction. He was even selected to assist the priest

in the ceremonies of the mass and to carry the crucifix at the

head of processions. At the age of nine he was sent to Witt-

lar, where his education was continued under the supervision

of his paternal uncle, the "Domherr" Heinzen, who intended to

prepare him for the priesthood, but soon relinquished the idea.

This religious training was without doubt one of the factors

that caused the antipathy and hostility which he showed in

later life not only to the Catholic Church but also to every

Church and every religion. The narrow life of his youth,

with all its dead formalism and its many superstitions, was

bound to produce a reaction in a clear-headed, logical person

like Heinzen.

When his father moved to Cleve some time later and took

his four children with him, Heinzen rejoiced, for now he

came to live in a large city, and could also attend the local

Gymnasium, where a larger circle of acquaintances could

be found. But he fared no better here. Not only were there

continual conflicts between him and his father, against whose

harsh treatment he rebelled, but he also had many clashes

with the teachers at the Gymnasium. The dry routine of the

school, with its many regulations, was repulsive to him, and

to give vent to his anger he resorted to pranks of all kinds,

which almost drove his superiors to desperation. To put an

end to the continual warfare, his father sent him to a private

institution at Kempen, the Director of which was his col-

lege-mate and friend. But this was jumping from the frying-

pan into the fire, for the school was a former monastery, many
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of whose teachers were priests. It was a veritable prison,

and every movement was controlied by stringent rules. Every

morning the hundred inmates were obliged to attend church

service at an early hour, not to speak of Sundays and holi-

days, and during the day they passed most of the time in the

classes or in their rooms, with little opportunity to enjoy free-

dom in the open air. It is not surprising that under such cir-

cumstances a healthy, robust person like Heinzen sought re-

lief by harassing and tormenting his teachers wherever pos-

sible. Finally his father was asked to remove the rebel from

school, but upon the former's plea another trial was made.

The Director now aecorded Karl a more humane treat-

ment, better adapted to his peculiar nature, and the results

were satisfactory, so that he could leave the College with a

fairly good testimonial. But when he re-entered the Gymna-

sium at Cleve, conditions had not changed there, and the old

rebellious spirit broke out again, now finding expression in

more refined means. in verses and satires on his teachers. In

his wholc conduet at this time he already manifests the future

revolutionist, who, as he himself says, must be born ; whom cir-

cumstances may be able to develop, but not create. In his

autobiography he says: "From childhood on nothing was

more odious to mc, than to do something because others did

so, or to recognize something because it had the sanetion of

tradition. My natural feeling rebelled against everything that

I was to do without my own initiative, inclination, or convic-

tion. On the other band, I always expressed my opinions

openly. and was more inclined to show a hostile, rather than

a friendly attitude."
10

Before even finishing the complete course at the Gymna-
sium, he wem to the Univcrsity of Bonn in 1827, and regis-

tered as a Student of medicine. He was, however, more in-

terested in the study of history and litcrature, and neglected

his work. One day, when he was obliged to dissect a

corpsc before the class, he was so filled with horror that

he gave up medicine in disgust, and devoted himself exclu-

"Ocsammelte Werke, Vol. III, p. 33.
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sively to philology. He did not at first take part in the cus-

tomary drinking and duelling of the students, but many soci-

eties cast admiring and longing glances on his imposing fig-

ure. When on one occasion he had given Wienbarg, who was

Iater to play an important role in "Young Germany," and who
had smashed a wine-bottle on the head of a small Opponent, a

good thrashing, and thrown him out of the room, he yielded

to the entreaties to join the "Westphalia," and became a mem-
ber. He was soon recognized as one of the most formidable

duellists on the floor, and many students received marks of

distinction from his sword which they kept all their lives. But

with the professors he was on no better terms than in his pre-

vious years, and they had to suffer many annoyances as the

result of his dissatisfaction. His insolent demeanor and his

sarcastic tone of Speech against his superiors caused his dis-

missal in 1829.

Heinzen did not shed any tears on this account. On the

contrary, he was more glad than sorry, for now he feit him-

seif freed from all the oppressive limitations under which he

had suffered and fumed his entire life. He had long feit an ar-

dent longing for a wider sphere of action, for adventures, and

for travel. But the lack of money, which thwarted many
other plans of his in the future, was an insurmountable ob-

stacle. He and an adventurous friend therefore decided to go

to East India, with one of the regiments of Holland. In the

fall of the same year they set out for Holland, and soon were

enlisted as "Unteroffiziere" in an expedition for Batavia. But

life here was almost unbearable. The strict discipline of a

soldier's life, the hardships of the long voyage, and the mo-
notonous, wearisome life in Batavia were too much for him.

He applied for his release, and was fortunate enough to se-

cure it. Sixteen months after his departure he again landed

in Rotterdam, penniless as before. It is interesting to note

that the July Revolution in France, of which, however, he did

not hear until his return in 1831, did not affect him in the

least. His political interest was not to be awakened until

Iater.
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He was, however, ashamed of his destitute condition, and

too proud to go home as a prodigal son. On the other band,

he had not been permanently cured of his romantic desire for

travel and adventure, and was considering the possibility of

another voyage, possibly to America. In order not to be-

come a deserter, he first entered the Prussian Army as "ein-

jähriger Freiwilliger." Düring this time he became acquainted

with Louise Moras, the daughter of a lawyer in Cleve, and the

widow of the Rittmeister Schiller. She was a woman of re-

markable ability, beautiful, cultured and kind. For a time

they avoided each other, but when they became better ac-

quainted and saw the similarity of their ideals and aspira-

tions, their fate was sealed, and they decided to marry. All

Heinzen's other plans were thus suddenly shattered, and he

now was obliged to secure some means of livelihood, not only

for himself, but also for the four children of his wife. What
was he to do ? He had no source of income ; he had not even

learned a trade. The only way out of the difficulty seemed to

be to secure a position as tax-collector in the civil Service of

Prussia, but this proved not such an easy matter. After

many disgusting experierices in the so-called examinations, he

finally secured a position a year and a half later. Düring the

next eight years he occupied this same position, living first

in the city of Cleve, and afterwards in Gummersbach, Elber-

feld and Cologne. In Cologne he advanced to the position of

revenue-inspector, and later served in the capacity of "Kolla-

tionator" in the office of the Director of Revenues of his prov-

ince. Before he left Cleve, when he was hardly twenty-six

years old, his wife died. She had been a true comrade to him

and the only consolation in his many trials. Deep as his grief

was, he was not even granted a few days' leave from the monot-

onous work at which he was engaged. But the four children

had to be fed and provided for, and for their sake he continued

at his task, which at times was almost unbearable. His re-

muneration was two hundred and forty dollars per year, a

small enough sum on which to rear a family, especially when

he was obliged to spend whole days on his inspection tours and

pay extra for board and lodging. But there were other causes
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for dissatisfaction and Opposition. The whole System, with the

wholesale suppression of all individual effort, was repulsive to

his independent and freedom-loving nature. He objected to

being used as a mere machine, and wanted free play for his

own inclinations. To put an end to this servility he finatly

severed his connections with the service after a "personal

struggle of eight years with the bureaucracy." The political

side of the question had not yet influenced him, or been a fac-

tor in his Opposition. Although of a Republican disposition,

he had not as yet reached that stage of clear understanding

of the political aspect. His struggle was an entirely personal

affair, without any general revolutionary tendencies. How-
ever, his service in the bureaucracy was a practical training

school for his later Opposition, and furnished him with the

material for his epoch-making treatise: "The Prussian Bu-

reaucracy."

After quitting the civil service, Heinzen attempted to make
a living from the proceeds of his publications, but he soon

saw that this was impossible, and accepted a more remuner-

ative position as "Direktionssekretär" of the "Rheinische Eisen-

bahngesellschaft," and later to Secretary of the Fire Insurance

Company at Aachen. But he was able to find time for writing

nevertheless, and published a collection of his poems, several

comedies, and a narrative of his voyage to Batavia, also his

experience there. He also acted as correspondent for the

"Leipziger Allgemeine" and the "Mannheimer Abendzeitung"

and later for the "Rheinische Zeitung" in Cologne.

The above-mentioned book, "The Prussian Bureaucracy,"

was a landmark in Heinzen's career. Its hostile reception by

the Prussian authorities, and the subsequent persecution of

Heinzen, were the real causes which made him extend his per-

sonal struggle for freedom to a general political Opposition

and a revolutionary campaign of sweeping proportions. This

book had been forbidden by the authorities a year before it

actually made its appearance. Nevertheless Heinzen, as ob-

stinate as ever, decided to publish it, and found a very inge-

nious method of circulating it. When he had announced the

proposed plan and contents of the book, and had asked for
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contributions for its publication, the whole police was in-

structed to keep an open eye on the same, and to confiscate

any copies that might appear. But Heinzen had not made pub-

lic the name of the publisher, and had secretly instructed him

to arrange the distribution in such a way that the book would

arrive in all the Prussian cities at approximately the same

time. The booksellers were urged to dispose of them imme-

diately. These Instructions were all properly carried out, and

thus the authorities were able to lay hands on only a few

copies. The book created a great Sensation, not only on ac-

count of the daring language, but also on account of the au-

thor's intimate and thorough knowledge of his subject. Later

as high as ten to twelve dollars were paid for a single copy.

As soon as the book arrived in Cologne, proceedings were

instituted against Heinzen on the grounds of "causing dissat-

isfaction with the government among its Citizens." Heinzen

at first intended to appear and answer the Charge, if the case

were heard by a proper court, but he got wind of another

charge, made in secret, for lese-majeste. Convinced now that

he would not get an impartial hearing, he took the advice of

friends and crossed the Belgian border in November, 1844,

before the intended arrest could be made. A so-called "Steck-

brief" was issued against Heinzen, but he immediately replied

by another "Steckbrief," in which he gave his motives for his

previous acts, and severely criticized the existing conditions

with passionate eloquence. This, of course, only endangered

his position all the more, but Heinzen was not the man to be

influenced by considerations of his own personal safety, and

from this time on he devoted all of his energies, at least as

far as Germany was concerned, to the cause of the revolution-

är Propaganda.

In Brüssels he awaited the decision of the court, and when

he learned in March, 1845, that he had been convicted on the

charge of treason, he did not feel safe even in this free State,

fearing that Prussia would either request his extradition from

the Belgian government, or attempt to secure his person

through secret spies. He decided therefore to make his es-
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cape while it was still possible. With Ferdinand Freiligrath,

who had come to the same conclusion, he made the wearisome

trip to Switzerland, which had been the destination of many
refugees before him.

His family, which had been living with relatives in Heidel-

berg during his stay in Brüssels, joined him, and they

made Zürich their home. Heinzen now became the leader in

a vigorous campaign for a revolution in Germany. Freilig-

rath, Rüge, Herwegh and Julius Fröbel were his most influ-

ential allies in this endeavor. Together they founded a quar-

terly publication, "The Opposition," of which Heinzen was

the chief editor. He was the author, furthermore, of numer-

ous "Flugschriften," pamphlets, which he always managed to

smuggle into Germany despite the vigilant eyes of the police.

Regarding this period in his life, Heinzen teils us in his bi-

ography: "I never feit prouder in my life than this time,

when I, as a single individual, could offer resistance to this

mighty power, before which seventy millions trembled. I did

not delude myself with the idea that I would be able to cause

a revolution through the mcre publication of revolutionary

Pamphlets ; nor did I have any inkling of the fact that it was

to follow so swiftly. But I had hopes that the servile Ger-

mans would eventually become rebellious through the reck-

less expression of my revolutionary opinions, and that my ex-

ample could not but make followers. I wanted to carry the

audacity of my language so far that there could be no other

possibility but drastic action. A people will final ly learn to

desire and to do, what it has learned to think and to feel. At

the same time I intended to incite the reactionary party to a

blind rage, so that they themselves would call for resistance by

force through their repressive measures. A revolutionary con-

spiracy, or the Organization for a definite act, was out of the

question. I only wanted to shape the thoughts and feelings

by spiritual and psychological means, and to prepare them, so

that they could utilize the proper opportunity for a general

rising, the impulse to which is usually given by the reaction it-

self. An activity of this kind, continued for years, cannot re-
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main without results, and I am still convinced that a single

writer, who can reach an oppressed people from a place where

his safety is insured, is able to cause the down fall of any reac-

tion."11

"The Opposition," which was really published by Leske in

Darmstadt, but which appeared nominally in Mannheim, was

soon suppressed by the police. Instead, Heinzen issued anon-

ymously in Zürich, a new paper, "Der Teutsche Tribun." But

before long the style was recognized as that of Heinzen, and the

Prussian government protested against it to the authorities at

Zürich. The permit for his residence in Zürich was extended

to a period of only six more months, with the condition that

no more pamphlets be issued, no matter where published. But

this condition was disregarded by Heinzen, and a great num-
ber of satires continued to be distributed in Germany. Now
the conservative party in Zürich became alarmed, and most

of the leading newspapers in Switzerland condemned Heinzen

and his policy. When finally the Bavarian Government added

its protest to that of Prussia, Heinzen was compelled to leave

Zürich. His attempts to settle in Bern and other places

failed, and so he decided in 1847 to emigrate to America.

Through the Duke of Braunschweig, who issued the "Deut-

sche Zeitung" in London, in which he reprinted most of Hein-

zen 's bitter criticisms, Heinzen was also made acquainted with

Wilhelm von Eichthal. The latter was editor of the "Schnell-

post" in New York, and by reprinting many of the "Flug-

schriften," had interested the Germans in America in the Sup-

port of revolutionary propaganda. When Heinzen's position

became untenable in Switzerland, Wilhelm von Eichthal in-

vitcd him to come to New York and assist him in editing the

"Schnellpost." Thus Heinzen departed from Switzerland,

and in January, 1848, he arrived in New York. Eichthal was,

however, no more among the living when Heinzen arrived, but

an enthusiastic reception had been prepared for him by the

Germans in New York. As Heinzen was wholly without means,

a friend had purchased the "Schnellpost" for him before

"Erlebtes, II, 108 ff.
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his arrival. With Ivan Tissowski, the former revolutionary

dictator of Krakau, as co-editor, Heinzen immediately set up

an extremely radical program. His one aim and desire was a

revolution in Germany, and to this he devoted all his ener-

gies. Whoever did not agree with his opinions was unmerci-

fully criticized. Thus he soon became estranged from a num-

ber of influential German liberals in New York who were

opposed to such drastic revolutionary methods. Heinzen knew
no compromises, and considered all those his enemies who
did not go to the extremes which he advocated. Ridicule and

sarcasm were the weapons with which he fought for his pro-

ject.

Heinzen did not limit himself to affairs in Germany, but

also applied his extreme principles to American conditions,

condemning in sweeping terms the policies of the various po-

litical parties. To counteract these evil tendencies he wanted

to found a new radical party which was to carry out his high

ideals, but he found few receptive ears for such an undertak-

ing. He was told that he was still "too green" in the coun-

try to have a valid judgment in its affairs, and was simply ig-

nored. Heinzen was not slow to take revenge for this fail-

ure by scathing articles in his paper on the stupidity of the

Germans in America. Thus in a few weeks he had made a

host of enemies and only a very few friends. Even with the

socialists, who had welcomed him as their saviour, he had a

disagreement, as well as with the laboring classes and the

communists.

While in the midst of this agitation, the steamship Cambria

suddenly brought the news on March 18th, 1848, of the flight

of Louis Philippe and the establishment of a Provisional Gov-

ernment in France. The excitement in New York knew no

bounds, and meetings were held everywhere in honor of the

event. Heinzen writes : "I count this day the happiest which

I have experienced in America. What excitement, what hopes,

what a satisfaction for the faith in a great idea."12 He wanted

to return to Europe immediately, for he was confident that a

"Erlebtes, TT. p. 196.
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revolution in Gcrmany would follow, but he had not even ten

dollars. Upon issuing a proclamation in the "Schnellpost,"

calling for funds to support a similar revolution in Germany,

he received a small sum of money, and when the "Cambria"

returned on March 27th, Heinzen sailed with it.

Arriving in London a few weeks later, he found the same
cxcitement there among the Germans. After a few days' stay

with Freiligrath, he went to Geneva via Paris, where he found

his family penniless as always, but taken care of by friends.

He had expected to be elected a member of the Frankfort Par-

liament, but things had meanwhile come to such a pass that

all hopes were lost for the Radicals. Hearing of the forma-

tion of a revolutionary army in Baden under the command
of Hecker, he changed his plans and joined the latter. Having

preached revolution for so long a time, he now feit it to be his

duty to put his theories into practice, especially as the oppor-

tunity had presented itself. But Heinzen and Hecker could

not agree, and when the attempted rising became an igno-

minious failure, they parted as bitter enemies.

Heinzen hereupon joined Struve and Karl Blind in Strass-

burg as a member of the "committee for the further propaga-

tion of the revolution," but this committee was dissolved by a

commissioner of Lamartine, who did not hesitate to use force

in order to effect the dissolution. Heinzen decided to return

to Switzcrland, and to carry on the agitation by means of his

powerful pen, but his embittered tone of Speech caused his

expulsion from most of the cantons. Hoping to find security

in his former place of refuge, Geneva, he went there, but the

Confederate Council now requested his expulsion from the

whole domain of Switzerland, and President Fazy was

only too Willing to execute this command. Neverthcless Hein-

zen managed to pass the winter in Geneva secretly, in the house

of a friend, the scholar Galeer.

When the revolution broke out anew, however, in the Pal-

atinate and in Baden, in the spring of 1849, Heinzen immedi-

ately departed for Karlsruhe to offer his assistance. But his

participation was to be even more of a failure than in the pre-
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vious year. Whereas he had only clashed with Hecker in the

first year, he now came into conflict with almost all the lead-

ers, with Brentano, Peter, Struve, Willich and Sigel. As a

result he was condemned to remain in a State of sorrowful

inactivity. Under the auspices of the publisher Hoff, he now
established a "literary bureau," the object of which was to

furnish leading articles for the different democratic papers.

Embittered as he was, these articles were more of the nature

of satirical criticism rather than an enthusiastic encourage-

mcnt of the revolutionary movement. The rapid advance of

the Prussians soon put an end to the whole affair, and
Heinzen was again obliged to flee to Switzerland for protec-

tion.

With Struve and Mazzini he began to publish another rev-

olutionary journal called "Der Völkerbund," but only one copy

appeared. The authorities again became alarmed at the great

number of refugces who were pouring into Switzerland from

all sides, and requested a number of the leadcrs, among thera

Heinzen, to leave the country. Heinzen refuscd, on the grounds

of having no money, and it was therefore decided to pay his

expenses for transportation to America. But Heinzen still

had hopes of another revolution and protested against being

deported to America. His destination was therefore changed

to England.

Arriving in London, Heinzen lost none of his enthusiasm

for the revolution, and immediately looked for ways and

means to continue his literary activity. But writing an artiele

was easier than Publishing it. The Duke of Braunschweig

finally conscnted to print his pamphlet, "Die Lehren der Revo-

lution." Its appearance caused a great scandal in London,

and the London Times, which branded him as a revolutionary

monstrosity, even went so far as to request his expulsion. Al-

though he was pcrsonally unmolested, he found it continually

more difficult to gain a livelihood. With the help of Maz-

zini he scraped together enough money to enable him to emi-

grate to America for the second time, aecompanied by his

second wife and his children.
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Düring his absence Heinzen had sent frequent contribu-

tions to the "Schnellpost," and at first they were read with

great interest. But when the sarcastic condemnations of

Hecker appeared, the friends became gradually estranged from

him. This was Heinzens bitter experience when he arrived

in New York for the second time in October, 1850. When,
a little later, he announced a lecture on the Revolution and

the causes for its failure, only thirty-two people made their

appearance. That no money could be made by lectures was

evident and as there was no opportunity at present to engage

in journalistic work, he was soon obliged to seek employment

in the Workshop of a friend. In 1851, when the "Völker-

bund" had to be abandoned after the first issue, he was offered

the editorship of the "Schnellpost" by the owner, and he gladly

accepted. He continued his former independent and radical

policy in the paper. But now the German-American press,

which had ignored him formerly, began to attack him and, as

we can imagine, Heinzen was not slow in replying. The new
Radical Party, of which he was to be the leader, was made
the subject of many editorials. Although his hopes were not

realized, he managed to start a Democratic Society among the

newly immigrated Germans with the express object "to re-

form the United States and to revolutionize Europe." Be-

sides the formation of an army for the next European war,

Heinzen also had a remedy for American conditions in a

comprehensive platform, from which the following sentences

are quoted as illustrations of his advanced ideas:

"It is the duty of Congress to abolish slavery in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and in all those places which are under its

exclusive Jurisdiction. We are opposed to further slave states

or slave territories. The building of a railroad to the Pacific

Ocean is not to be left to private individuals, but should be

undertaken by Congress. We demand universal suffrage with-

out distinetion of race or color. We demand the election of

all officials by the direct vote of the people. The recall of

representatives shall be established by law. We consider it

the duty of the legislature to limit the time of work to eight,
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or at most, to ten hours a day for adults, and to five hours

for children."13

It is not to be denied that Heinzen also made many de-

mands in this platform which bore evidence of his unfamiliar-

ity with American conditions. But on the whole it created

a Sensation, and even greater Opposition, which, however, only

incited Heinzen to more emphatic denunciations.

In September, 1851, Heinzen severed his connections with

the "Schnellpost," and with the aid of friends, was able to

establish the "New Yorker Deutsche Zeitung," which, how-

ever, was discontinued in December of the same year for finan-

cial reasons. The next venture was a weekly paper, the "Ja-

nus," which, after a year, suffered the same fate. Düring

the summer of 1852 Heinzen made a tour through the

United States, speaking on some radical themes in Philadel-

phia, Washington, Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo, St. Louis, Chi-

cago and Milwaukee. But at the end of the trip his treasury

showed a deficit, and his health had also suffered considerably.

His next paper was the "Herold des Westens" in Louis-

ville. It was destroyed by fire on December 3rd, 1853, three

months after Heinzen had become its editor. In the same year

the "Pioneer" came into existence, which appeared first in

Louisville, then in Cincinnati, and then in New York. Since

1859 it appeared in Boston.

The "Pionier" was to be the crowning work of Heinzen's

life. It was indeed a pioneer in the propagation of radical-

ism, and in it Heinzen expressed his ideas regarding the in-

alienable rights of man and of nations freely and unreservedly.

Fearlessly and ceaselessly he devoted himself to the realiza-

tion of his high ideals: free human beings, free nations, and

above all, a free German Fatherland. In the "Pionier," he

also expressed his opinions regarding German literature, one

of the subjects of this essay. The "Pionier" continued to

appear until December, 1879, when a paralytic stroke forced

Heinzen to take leave of his readers. Finally, after a pro-

longed period of sickness, he died on November 12th, 1880,

"Deutscher Pionier, Vol. 13, p. 162 ff.
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and was buried on November 15th. A great number of

friends, men and women, were present at the ceremony to

pay him a last tribute of honor. The "Turnverein" of Bos-

ton, and the "Orpheus" glee club rendered a few hymns, and

S. R. Köhler, editor of the American Art Review, delivered

an oration in German, while Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney delivered

one in the English language.

Heinzen was without doubt one of the great men in Ger-

man-American history. H. A. Rattermann gives him the fol-

lowing characterization : "He was a giant in mind and in

body, and he prosecuted all of his endeavors with the most

inflexible energy. For him there existed no authority, no lim-

itations. Populär favor and friendship were alike disre-

garded in his activities ; tolerance was unknown to him, when
his own opinions came into consideration. Far removed from

the possibility of corruption, he sat in judgment over the so-

cial and political conditions, and like Zeus he hurled his po-

lemical thunderbolts against all friends or enemies. A despot,

he maintained the infallibility of his own opinions; and woe
to him who dared to gainsay him. There was a certain self-

glorification in his manners, which he always showed. But in

regard to his material welfare he sacrificed everything, even

to privation, in order to satisfy his ambition. Nevertheless he

was a character such as seldom appears in history, and a think-

ing person who is able to rise above the ordinary in this world,

will always admire the greatness of Heinzen and appreciate

his ceaseless striving."14

Among the English-speaking Americans Heinzen also had

his admirers, although his activities were restricted almost ex-

clusively to the German language. As an example of the

high esteem in which he was held, I will quote the words of

George Cheney, which are taken from a lecture which he de-

livered on Heinzen in Paine National Hall in Boston

:

"Karl Heinzen sleeps the dreamless sleep of eternal rest.

He lies today beneath the forest trees he loved. Shall I say

he? Nay, he is not there. He, like one of old, has risen, not

"Deutscher Pionier, Vol. 13, p. 241.
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in the flesh, nor that I know of in Spiritual consciousness. I

do not say he has not, because I know not all the secrets of

life, much more of death. But he is not hidden within the

tomb. Friends may plant flowers there, and water them with

tears; a marble monument may mark the place of his rest;

but when the flowers are all dead, when the trees have fallen

beneath the axe or the hand of time, when the marble monu-
ment has crumbled back into dust, and the very place is blot-

ted from the memory of man, Karl Heinzen will live on with

an ever-widening influence in the thoughts and loves of men.

It matters but little whether his name live or die: the work
for truth and humanity he wrought shall endure while men
exist. Things are not what they seem. The great of this

age are not those who are feasted, and run after by the crowd,

but the patient pioneers, who with giant blows are making a

Clearing in the forest of superstition, causing the wilderness

to blossom as a rose, and for the sickening, deadly malaria of

piety that saps the manhood of our age, bringing the health

of self-reliance and the joy of self-respect. They are the men
and women who, through the long night watches of the world's

ignorance, keep brightly flaming the torch of thought, and so

are constantly widening the skirts of light, and making the

struggle with darkness narrower. When man comes to his

own ; when each child born into the world finds all the avenues

of truth open to his exploring mind ; when art gladdens every

eye with its cheering ray ; when right and justice between man
and man are the only gods; when the State in its devotion to

the happiness of all, is but the outward expression of the best

instincts of humanity; when the heaven men strive to win is

on earth, and the highest honor is to be a man ;—then, but not

before, will be learned the füll life and lesson of Karl Hein-

zen."15

"Deutscher Pionier, Vol. 13, p. 241 ff.
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CHAPTER II.

Heinzen's Poetry and Literary Activity.

Karl Heinzen's name will not live or die with his poetry.

His greatness does not depend on single literary productions,

but upon his mighty personality, his inflexible will, his high

ideals of a free humanity, for which he fought with such ad-

mirable persistency. If he had no other claims for recogni-

tion and immortality except his poetry, he would long since

have been forgotten. Nevertheless it will not be out of place

here to devote a few pages to the consideration of his verse,

as it will add to the more complete picture of the man, and

reveal to us some of his ideals and aspirations. The desire

to write poetry manifested itself very early in Heinzen, and

already during his attendance at the Gymnasium in Cleve he

was engaged in writing verses, mostly satires at the expense

of his teachers. His literary studies at the University of

Bonn increased his desire to achieve distinction as a poet. As
early as 1827, when he was only eighteen years old, he issued

his first manifesto, criticizing in no uncertain terms the shal-

lowness and imitativeness in the poetry of his contemporaries,

and setting up a program which he expected to adopt. The

poem, "Ermahnung eines jungen Poeten," is modelled after

the "Knittelverse" of Hans Sachs, and the iambic verse of

Goethe's Faust. In it Heinzen complains of the lack of orig-

inality in the productions of his time. One regards Goethe

as his master and is bent on approximating his manner as

closely as possible:

"Will Künstlerleben so recht göthiglich umfassen
Und sich in seiner Sprach' und Styl

So recht gemächlich göthisch gehen lassen."

Another seeks his ideal in bombastic verses and rhetorical

flights, and thus hopes to have rivalled Schiller, but

"Der Schiller stürmt zwar in den Versen,

Doch in dem Versemacher nicht."

The third is striving to write in the form of Klopstock's odes

:
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"Sein Nachbar brummt Klopstockisch-odisch,
Dasz euch der Kopf wird antipodisch."

He summarizes the whole artificiality, with its empty phrases

and dead verses

:

"So plagt sich jeder was er kann,
Es ist ein Jammer anzusehen

;

Nach Unnatur, nach Prunk strebt jedermann,
Wahrheit will keiner üben und verstehen.
Sie phantasieren höll'-und himmelwärts,
Und sind zufrieden, sind nur Worte gleich zur Hand,
Und redet ihr Verstand, so spricht er ohne Herz,
Und redet gar ihr Herz, verlier'n sie den Verstand.
Nicht überdacht, was sie gefühlt,

Und nicht gefühlt, was sie gedacht,

So ist's wie man mit Worten spielt,

So ist's wie man Gedichte macht."

Heinzen scorns to follow in the footsteps of the great masters,

yet he feels that he is a child of his time, and that his

powers of creation are limited. Therefore he decides to ded-

icate himself to satire, confident that where there is so Httle

to praise he will find so much more to denounce

:

"So steht's nun mit der jungen Poesie,

Der ich geweiht mein bürgerlich Genie.

Wie bring ich Licht und Rath darein?
Nachäffer will ich werden nie,

Und doch beherrschet mich die Zeit wie sie;

Zum Schaffen reicht nicht Phantasie,

Zu Oden nicht der Schwung allein,

Die Elegie macht mir und anderen Pein,

Und dennoch musz gedichtet sein.

Ich denke, die Satyre ist

Doch auch, um ein Genie zu adeln,

Und wo nichts mehr zu loben ist,

Da gibt es um so mehr zu tadeln.

Drum sei's! Die Elegie ist mir fatal,

Dem Wortgepräng' und Schwung will ich entsagen,

So werd' ich dieser Narrenwelt einmal

Recht frank und derb die Wehrheit sagen."
14

Considering that this was written in the same year in which

Heine's "Buch der Lieder" and "Reisebilder" appeared, we

might almost regard Heinzen as one of the forerunners of

Young Germany. Heinzen evidently feit that a new period

was beginning to dawn in German literature, and he here ex-

«Gedichte, pp. 47-52.
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presses the thcory which Heine and "Young Germany" wert

to put to practica! use later. The battle-cries of the new Storni

and Stress period are here all clearly enunciated: the disgust

at the slavish imitations of Goethe and Schiller, the craving

for something new and original, the demand to speak openly

and truthfully 011 all matters, the tendency to satire.

In another poem, entitled "Denken und Poesie," Heinzen

expresses similar opinions. True poetry is not produced by

cold calculation of the head, but it is the spontaneous expres-

sion of the soul. Only the artless, childlike soul is surrounded

by the veil of poetry, a gift of heaven, and not a commodity

to be bought

:

"O kindliche Seele,

Unschuld'ger Natursinn,
Vcrschwund'nes Geschenk einer fernen Zeit!
Nur du kennst das Glück,
Vom Wissen, vom Denken
Vergebens gesucht.

Du kindliche Seele, von Genien bewacht,
Nur dich sucht das Glück,
Denn du suchst es noch nicht.

Von TYaururn gewoben,
Umspinnt dich der rosige Flor,

Nur dir bringt die Dichtung
Den Himmel ins Herz,
Und ohne den Roszquell,

Bist du nur ihr Liebling."

What an ideal coneeption of poetry, what a eulogy of the

simple, natural, unafFccted poems of the great masters like

Goethe and Mörike! But Heinzen does not find this sponta-

neity in his conteniporaries

:

"Ich höre, Dichter, in deinem Gedicht
Nicht singen deine Lust,

Nicht stutzen deinen Schmerz;
Sagen hör' ich dich nur zu mir,

Dasz du mir vorsingst deine Lust,

Und vorseufzest deinen Schmerz."

And he complains with great emotion:

"Ach, keine freie

Blume der Natur,
Musz selbst die Dichtung
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Die Tochter werden
Der mühsam treibenden Kunst?""

We see that Heinzen has clearly grasped and expressed

the essential difference between genuine and counterfeit po-

etry, a distinction which will be valid for all tirae. Real poetry

must be the expression of the personal experience, it must be

the result of an inner impulse, and cannot be manufactured

according to given rules.

Let us now consider to what extent Heinzen reached

this ideal in his own poetry. Düring the next fifteen years he

produced a great number of poems, the voyage to Batavia and

his experiences there, the attachment to his bride, and the

death of his wife, giving the occasion for most of them. Even

during his Service as tax-collector in the Prussian bureaucracy

he occasionally found the Inspiration to write, and in 1841 a

collection of his poems was published in Cologne. His con-

temporaries evidently thought very highly of his achievements,

and as eminent a critic as Wolfgang Menzel, the "literary

pope" in Stuttgart, devoted two pages to a review of Heinzen's

poems. He is very favorably impressed with them and con-

siders them sufficient proof of his poetic talent. To quote his

own words:

"So findet sich hier denn manches Gedicht, bei dem wir

die Freude haben, zu fühlen, dasz es in schweren und leich-

ten Stunden frei entstanden und nicht gemacht sei. Es weht

darin ein Hauch des Lebens, bald ein rauher und kalter, bald

aber auch ein zarter, von fremdartigen Düften trunkener

Hauch, der uns überzeugt, der Dichter hat Wirkliches erlebt,

er hat nicht blosz hinter seinem Fenster Phantasieblumen auf-

gekränkelt"11

As one of the most characteristic and beautiful poems of

the whole collection, Menzel quotes fragments from "Die Mu-
sik," which remind him of Hölderlin's muse. As an Illustra-

tion I will cite only the first eight lines

:

"Gedichte, pp. 53-58.

M
I.iteraturblatt, Feb. 7, 1842.
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"Empfindung selt'ner Lust! Ich bin allein

Und fühle doch so freundlich mich erheitert,

Die Brust beklommen von der Sehnsucht Pein,
Sie fühlt sich doch so sorgenlos erweitert;
Ich bin in keinen Edentraum verzückt,

Und dennoch lös't das Wirkliche die Bande,
Ich bin, wie von der Liebe Lust beglückt,

Und doch so fern von dem geliebten Lande."

It is difficult to understand how Menzel was able to detect

any similarity in lines like these to the beautiful and touching

verses of Hölderlin. They appear to be more the product of

the hcad than of the heart. There is an atmosphere of the

study, of calculation, about them. More genuine feeling is

expressed in the poems dedicated to his wife Luise, when her

early death had moved him deeply

:

"Nichts mehr zu haben
In dieser trüben, verödeten Welt,
Nichts mehr von deinem Sonnenherzen,
Nichts mehr von deiner Flammenliebe,
Nichts mehr von dem, was Luise 'Mesz.'"*

On the whole, his poems do not breathe that spirit of

innermost experience whieh is so characteristic of true poetry.

What eould be more dcvoid of poetic qualities than the fol-

lowing comparisons:

"Du bist der Hauch, der durch die Zweige flüstert,

Du bist der Strahl, der durch die Schatten bricht,

Du bist die Nacht, die mein Asyl umdüstert,
Du bist der Funke von dem Morgenlicht.

Du bist die Ruh', die in den Wäldern schweiget,

Du bist der Geist, der in den Lüften weht,

Du bist der Duft, der aus den Blumen steiget,

Du bist die Blume selbst, die nie vergeht""

And thus he continues with twenty more lines, all of the same

pattern.

Heinzen himself recognized, however, that odes and elegies

were above his powers and inclinations, and therefore he

selected the satire and polemic form of poetry as more con-

genial to his nature. He is proud of being a born revolu-

"Gedichte, pp. 2 and 13.
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tionist, in Opposition to existing conditions, and an enemy of

all compromises

:

"Was du liebst, für das muszt du dein Leben lassen,
Was du hassest, muszt du gründlich, tötlich hassen.
Weg die Spreu, die vor dem Wind der Laune stiebt,

Nur der Halbe weisz nicht, ob er hasst ob liebt."

There is only one alternative, tyranny or freedom

:

"Freiheit fragt euch: wollt ihr mich verlassen?
Tyrannei euch: wollt ihr mich nicht hassen?
Eins der beiden müszt ihr wählen recht und schlicht,

Einen Mittelweg, beim Teufel, gibt es nicht."*

The only way to secure this freedom is to fight for it. To
beg for it is unworthy of a free man

:

"Wer da bettelt um Liebe, beweis't, dasz er keine verdient,

Und um Freiheit und Recht bettelt nur, wer sie nicht kennt.
Wer nicht den Muth hat zu fordern, der hat nicht das Recht zu

erlangen

;

Kampf ist das Mittel des Rechts, Sieg ist der Freiheit Beginn

:

Hohn werd' allen zu Theil, die als Freund behandeln und Gönner
Jeden Räuber des Rechts hinter dem Nimbus der Macht.
Feind ist, Feind bis zum Tod, wer das Menschtum raubet dem

Menchen,
Unmensch ist er, Barbar: Nieder mit jedem Barbar."*1

Heinzen was destined to have the bitter experience of

knowing that he stood almost alone in the fight for the real-

ization of his ideals. The great mass of the people, for whom
he carried on his struggle, was not in sympathy with him.

Like Ibsen in the "Enemy of the People," he has come to the

conclusion that the real hindrance to the achievement of his

ideals is not the small yet powerful ruling class of despots,

but the great mass of conservative and narrow-minded sub-

jects, who have not the couragc and the desire to throw off

the yoke which oppresses them. Like a true prophet he feels

that only after his death will mankind come to realize the valid-

ity of his doctrines, that in the present life he must suffer

the loneliness which is the fate of all great men

:

"Gedichte, p. 139 ff.

»Gedichte, p. 147.
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"Was And're freut, es ist für dich verloren,
Und was dein Ziel ist, will die Menge nicht,

Sie wird es wollen erst auf deinem Grabe.
So lebst du nur im Reiche des Gedankens,
Du wirst ein Fremdling stets im Leben sein.

Und deine Wirklichkeit folgt deinem Tode."

In his detestation of the mass he sometimes approaches

Nietzsche by the forceful epithets applied to them

:

"Und nur, wer es verachtet, wird mit Künsten
Es gängeln, das Alltagsgeschlecht der Menschen."

But he is determined to remain firm, to carry on the fight

for truth and freedom. Above all he finds the greatest con-

solation in remaining true to himself, even if he should stand

against all the world:

"Und wenn du Keinem auch gefällst, sich selbst

Stets treu sein, ist der höchste Ruhm des Mannes.
So stehst du nun gerüstet und getröstet;

Was kommen mag, dich wirft's nicht von der Bahn.
Nur eine Qual gibt's, die des Trost's entbehrt:
Es ist der Schmerz, dasz immer für die groszen
Gedanken sich zu klein zeigt dies Geschlecht.

Wo will'ger Sinn ist, mangelt der Verstand,
Und wo Verstand ist, fehlt der will'ge Sinn.

Verständnis, Adel, Grösze, Schönheit, Herz

—

Nur dies, so denkst du, macht den Menschen, und
Doch ist's so selten in dem Schwärm der Menschen,
Dasz deiner Brust sich stets entringt der Ruf

:

Wie wenig Menschen in der groszen Menschheit""

In this powerful and sweeping denunciation Heinzen comes

very near the condemnation hurled against the masses by

Hölderlin and Nietzsche. Heinzen also resembles the latter in

his hate of Christianity. He once said that Christianity was

the religion of the flogged, the same thought that Nietzsche

was to express a little later. This scorn and detestation for

Christianity also becomes evident in some of his poems. Only

a scoundrel and a Christian will make friends with those who
hate him and molest him with their stupidity:

"Es ist keine Kunst,
Die. Menschen zu lieben,

So lang ihre Gunst
Dir möglich geblieben.

"Gedichte, 117 ff.
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Doch wenn dir nur Hast
Und Dummheit begegnen,
So ist es kein Spasz,
Die auch noch zu segnen.

Das Weiseste ist,

Sie dann zu verlachen;
Nur ein Lump und ein Christ
Wird zu Freunden sie machen.""

Heinzen is also the author of a great number of epigrams,

which are remarkable chiefly for their bitter sarcasm, and

their merciless derision of his opponents. The philistine is

again made the butt of his ridicule:

"Wo mit Sonnen und Sternen der Dichter sich leuchtet im Weltall,

Tappt mit dem Talglichtstumpf plump der Philister umher.""

More than once in his life Heinzen acted on the principle

:

"Zu erfreuen seine Freunde
Ist die schönste Freud' im Leben,
Doch zu ärgern seine Feinde
Ist der gröszte Spasz daneben."9

*

The inconsistency between the poetry and the life of the

poets calls fOrth his anger repeatedly

:

Derweil im Vers ihr das Gemeine richtet,

Ist es Gemeinheit, was ihr tut und strebet.

Wenn ihr nicht sucht zu leben was ihr dichtet.

So sucht auch nur zu dichten, was ihr lebet."*

His ideal is the man who will put his theories to practice

:

"Halbling ist und leicht zu wandeln,
Wer nur Verse machen kann,

Aber der Poet im Handeln
Ist der ideale Mann."

He also gives his opinion of the problems that face the

Germans in America, ridiculing at the same time those of his

countrymen who had lost their German national consciousness

and self-respect :

"Sich amerikanisieren
Heiszt ganz sich verlieren

;

"Gedichte, pp. 119 and 178.

"Gedichte, pp. 214, 178.
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Als Teutscher sich treu geblieben
Hciszt Ehre und Bildung lieben

;

Doch lieber indianisch,

Als teutsch-amerikanisch."

It was not through his poetry and epigrams, but mainly

through his writings in prose that Heinzcn fought for the real-

ization of his ideals, and for these he deserves to be remem-
bered. We have seen in the last chapter that with the appear-

ance of the article on the "Prussian Bureaucracy" he became

an outspoken revolutionist. This event also determined the

character of his subsequent literary activity. As an agitator

of revolutionary measures, and as an active champion of the

cause in the field of battle, the poetic form was inadequate to

express his revolutionary ideas, his utter dissatisfaction with

the existing regime, and his program for reforms. Only at

intervals he wrote poems, his energies now were chiefly de-

voted to inciting the public mind to revolt. Ceaselessly he

was engaged in the publication and dissemination of pamphlets

to achieve his end. In all of them he professed his republi-

can principles boldly and fearlessly. Some of them were so

extremely radical in content and in language, that even the

majority of the more conscrvative liberals turned from him.

Relentlessly and unmercifully he continued to pour out his

stinging sarcasms on everybody who dared to oppose him.

The same characteristics can be observed in the various

newspapers which he edited in America, cspecially in the "Pio-

nier." Most of his articles are written in an excellent style.

Heinzen had a masterly control of the German language.

The sentence strueture is unusually good, and he is always

clear and to the point. He has a great choice of expression,

and is able to speak with such impressiveness and force, as

is seldom found. A few characteristic selections from the

"Pionier" will bear this out. In the following excerpt he

inveighs against those materially minded persons for whom
the accumulation of wealth is not a means to an end, but an

end in itself:

"Gedichte, p. 198.
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"Am stupidesten, verächtlichsten, und unausstehlichsten

sind aber Diejenigen, welche glauben, durch den bloszen Be-

sitz jenes Tauschmittels Alles ersetzen oder verdrängen zu

können, was dem Menschen erst eigentlich Wert verleiht;

jene Protzen, welche in Bewusztsein ihres Dollarbesitzes mit

Verachtung auf Geist, Bildungund Charakterwert herabblicken;

jene rohen Philister, welche sich erhaben über Goethe und
Humboldt stellen würden, wenn dieselben weniger Geld ba-

säszen als sie ; jene Pfennigaristokraten, welche mit einem

Plus von einigen Dollars sich für eine andere Menschenart

halten lernen, als ihre Nebenmenschen, die eine Banknote

weniger in der Tasche haben; jene Elenden, die dich mit Ge-

ringschätzung behandeln, oder meiden, wenn sie deinen Beu-

tel leer sehen, und vor dir kriechen und dich verfolgen, wenn
du eine volle Börse ziehst

;
jene Wichte, die vor Stolz platzen,

wenn sie 'Geld gemacht' haben, und zu Speichelleckern wer-

den, wenn ihnen ein rächender Teufel den Säckel abgeschnit-

ten; jene Moralschwärmer, denen kein Mittel der Berreicher-

ung zu schlecht ist, die aber jede Schlechtigkeit anderen auf-

bürden, welche den Vorteil des einen nicht mit dem Nachteil

des anderen wollen erkaufen lassen; jene fühlenden Seelen,

die in Tränen zerflieszen, wenn sie einen Rechenfehler ge-

macht haben, aber mit einem Herzen von Stein dem fremden

Unglück nichts zu bieten haben als Mielp yourself
;
kurz, jene

gemein und niedrig denkenden Menschen, die nur Sinn für den

Dollar, nur Respekt vor dem Dollar, nur Wert durch den Dol-

lar, nur Freude ?.n dem Dollar haben." 2"

A typical illustration of Iiis sarcastic outbursts is the fol-

lowing reply to the charge of fanaticism. It is at the same time

a contribution to the question of slavery, against which he car-

ried on a rigorous campaign

:

"In Amerika heiszen die Gegensätze : Sklaverei und Frei-

heit. Nenne die Sklaverei einen Segen, erkläre sie für ein Er-

fordernis der Republik, mache sie zu einem nationalen Insti-

tut, breite sie aus mit Feuer und Schwert, schleppe Schiffsla-

dungen von Unglücklichen aus Afrika hierher, erziehe sie mit

T. R., N F., Vol. I, 80 f.
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Peitsche und Folter zum Arbeitsvieh, verbrenne sie lebendig,

wenn sie noch einen Rest von Menschlichkeit bewahren, um
sich gegen deine Unmenschlichkeit zu empören, reisze die Kin-

der von der Brust der Mutter, um sie einem Kannibalen zu

verhandeln, verkaufe deine eignen Kinder und verschwelge

den Ertrag in Gelagen, die dich zu neuen Verbrechen gegen

Menschlichkeit und Natur stimulieren—dann bist du ein Pa-

triot, ein Freund der Union, eine Stütze der Ordnung, ein

Liebling der Regierung, ein Mann des Volks, eine Zierde der

Republik. Aber raffe dich auf im Zorn deiner Menschenehre,

in der Empörung deines Rechtsgefühls, verdamme diesen gan-

zen Zustand als antirepublikanisch, als barbarisch, als infam,

und schwöre denen, die ihn schaffen und unterhalten, Feind-

schaft und Verderben, wie sie es verdienen—und wie die mor-

alische Logik, die Nemesis der Entwicklung, es ihnen unfehl-

bar bringen wird—so magst du dich als ausgestoszen betrach-

ten aus der Gesellschaft der 'honetten Leute,' du bist ein Feind

des Vaterlandes, ein gefährlicher Mensch, ein 'roter Repub-

likaner,' ein 'Fanatiker.'
"*7

Space will not permit a more comprehensive aecount of

Heinzen's literary activity, but in order to convey a vivid

idea of the variety of his labors, a list of his publications is

added at the end of this paper.

CHAPTER III.

Heinzen's Philosoi>hical and Critical Views.

In considering Heinzen as a literary critic we must not sup-

pose that he made a profession of literary criticism. He did

not write newspaper reviews for the information and edifica-

tion of his readers, nor did he occupy a chair of literary crit-

icism in some higher school of learning. Heinzen was any-

thing but a convcntional sort of a critic. He does not attempt

to secure an objective point of view, but formulates his opin-

ions in an entirely subjective manner, without regard to the

conventional Standards of judgment. As we have seen above,

"Teutscher Radikalismus, Neue Folge, Vol. I, p. 205
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Heinzen had dedicated his life to the cause of truth, justice

and freedom for all mankind. In his life-long struggle for

the realization of these ideals he passed judgment on the polit-

ical, social and economic conditions of his countrymen, and

later also on those of his newly adopted fatherland, America,

Similarly he also subjected the literature of his time to a scath-

ing and severe criticism, accepting or rejecting it, lauding or

condemning it, according to whether it was in agreement with,

or in Opposition to his c.herished ideals. That we should find

many one-sided views among criticisms of this kind, which

are based entirely on a subjective attitude towards literature,

is only to be expected. Nor is it my object to vindicate Hein-

zen's views in every case. I merely wish to give an account

of his criticisms, and to seek to explain them with regard to

his philosophical and critical views. And as these views are

really the determining factor in his judgments, and his criti-

cisms merely the application of these general conceptions to

the literary productions of his time, it is necessary that we
first form a more definite conception of his philosophical and

critical principles.

Heinzen himself designates his attitude towards the uni-

verse as that of a materialist. He flatly denies the existence

of spirit as independent of the material world, and considers

matter to be the fundamental constituent or ultimate fact of

the universe. All phenomena of consciousness are reduced to

transformations of material molecules. "Matter and spirit, or

body and spirit, are only two aspects of one and the same

thing. Applied to man, these expressions can no more mean

two different beings than in nature. The spirit in man is only

a product of the bodily organism, the spirit, therefore, is as

much material as the body. It is a material activity like elec-

tricity or magnetism, which only eludes our senses."29 Sim-

ilarly Heinzen makes the following distinction between Mate-

rialism and Spiritualism : "Matter is that which exists with-

out regard to human thoughts, while the 'spiritual' (in the

sense of the Spiritualists) exists without regard to matter.

Accordingly materialism is that philosophical view which has

Teutscher Radikalismus, Neue Folge, I, p. 26.
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as its basis that which exists in itself and through itself ; it is

the doctrine of that which is, of the real ; while the basis of

spiritualism is that which men have thought or imagined. Mate-

rialism does not therefore reject that which has been thought,

but it acccpts it only as a product of matter, and considers it

only in connection and agreement with the same. In regard

to the 'Spirit' one could make the following distinction: Spir-

itualism lets the mother come into existencc through the child,

materialism lets the child come into existence through the

mother." 2»

This materialistic view of Heinzen was by no means new

or original. As F. A. Lange points out in his History of

Materialism, it is as old as philosophy itself. In ancient times

as well as through the Middle Ages and up to modern times,

the dualism between matter and spirit was always a fruitful

topic for the speculations of the philosophers, and philosoph-

ical materialism was held on the one side, as well as phil-

osophical idealism on the other. But towards the middle of

the nineteenth Century materialism as a philosophical view

came to predominate, and almost drove idealism from the

field. The whole character of the timc was very pro-

pitious for materialism. The idealism of the two previous

generations, with its exclusive speculations about the other

world, had gradually lost its grip, and the problems of this

present world again became the basis of all consideration. Not

the least factor in this change of attitude was the industrial

revolution which was going on in Germany at this time. Fac-

tories were built everywhere, railroads were now connecting

the different parts of the country and facilitated the transpor-

tation of the produets. Cities were springing up around the

factories, and a large part of the rural population became Ur-

ban. All of thesc momentous events emphasized very strongly

the importance of this present life, and consequently the spec-

ulations turned from ultra-mundane to mundane affairs. The

rise of materialism was also intimately bound up with the in-

creased interest in the studies of natural science. The philo-

sophical speculation had not solved the riddle of the universe,

"Teittscher Rad.. Neue Folge, II, p. 124.
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and it was evident that the deductive method would not lead

to complete knowledge. The inductive method of exact sci-

ence was expected to reach this goal. The external world

was to be observed as closely as possible, a great number of

observations and experiments were to be made, and only from

facts gained in this way, were general laws to be formed. It

was only at this time that the first laboratory of experimental

chemistry was established, the laboratory at the University of

Glessen, under the supervision of Justus von Liebig. Soon

similar laboratories were installed at other universities, and

the study of a natural science gradually came to occupy the

first place. With the aid of the microscope and other Instru-

ments an insight was possible into a new, undreamed-of world

of life, into the world of the most simple organisms, those con-

sisting of only one cell. From all these observations a theory

something like the following was built up : the whole world

can be resolved into atoms, the last bearers of every physical

action. This action is mechanical, and consists of movements

and changes of the atoms and atom groups, and can be ascer-

tained by laws. The body of man, of animals, and of plants,

is only to be regarded as a large mechanism, in which the same

laws and forces as in nature are present, and it thus can be

explained and understood. All of these observations formed

welcome material for the materialistic philosophy. In the

works of Ludwig Feuerbach, Jakob Moleschott, and Ludwig

Büchner, we find these ideas incorporated and worked over

into a system of philosophy. In the works of these men, and

from similar sources, Heinzen finds information and corrob-

oration of his beliefs. All of his arguments in favor of mate-

rialism are based on the discoveries of science, the Goddess

of Truth. Thus he points out that science has established the

fact that matter is eternal, that even in the transformations

caused by fire or by decay, not an atom is lost, but that it only

enters a new combination, and appears in a different form."30

Science has indisputably established that there is no matter

without force, and no force without matter. There is no dif-

'Tciitscher Rad., Neue Folge, I, p. 28.
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ference between organic and inorganic nature.*1 Heinzen is

also an enthusiastic disciple of the apostles of materialistic

philosophy, of Feuerbach, Büchner, Vogt and Moleschott,

whose books he read and studied with great eagerness. He
quotes these men as authorities for his contentions. Thus
Moleschott is quoted to prove his assertion that there is no

difference between organic and inorganic nature.8'. In another

place he calls Moleschott "without doubt the most radical and

talented of all modern natural scientists ; the Feuerbach among
the natural scientists or the physiological complement to

Feuerbach."

These views Heinzen not only held for himself, but he

sought to make converts for them in most of his writings, and

he looked forward to the time when they would be universally

accepted. And what are the advantageous results that he

hoped to realize through the dissemination of these principles?

The question whether or not the acceptance of materialism

would be a gain, Heinzen says, is equal to the question, whether

knowledge or ignorance, truth or untruth, is a gain.32 In the

acceptance of materialism lies the destruction of all vagueness

and deception regarding our most important affairs, regarding

the world and our Station in it.
M

Since matter is the only thing that exists, and spirit only

exists as a product of matter, Heinzen accordingly denies the

existence of any kind of a God, and openly professes himself

an atheist. All the injustice in the world he considers to be

the result of a mistaken notion regarding the origin, the pres-

ervation, and the future of the world. By creating an all-

powerful God who rules the world, and who issues com-

mands to its inhabitants, the priests have been able to

sccure power over their fellowmen. By playing upon their

imagination with the prospect of a future life, where the obc-

dient shall be rewarded and the disobedient shall be punished,

they have been able to keep their fellowmen in subjection. This

power has been shared by the rulers and despots, who base their

"Teutschcr Radikalismus, Neue Folge, I, pp. 28-31.

"Ibid., pp. 32, 26.
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claim on divine commands. The people in subjection do

not dare to rise in rebellion and shake off this oppressing yoke,

because they are afraid of an avenging deity. They have for

the most part not even a desire to free themselves from this

oppression, because they are more concerned with their fate

in the future world than in the present. If, however, Heinzen

argues, these mistaken notions can be destroyed, if man can

be made to see that matter is the only thing in existence, that

the world has never been created by an outside agency, that

it is in a constant State of evolution according to inherent laws,

then also the prejudices instilled by the priests will fall away,

men will come to realize that they themselves are the masters

of their fate, and the golden age of freedom will begin to

dawn. Herein we also find an explanation for Heinzen's burn-

ing hate of Christianity, and, in fact, all religions. "Down
with the word religion as well as with the content of

religion," he exclaims on one occasion.38 In the name of Chris-

tianity more crimes and injustice have been committed than

for any other cause, or through any other agency, but

in scientific discoveries and the materialistic philosophy

Christianity has found its doom. "Christianity has come
to an end, and now begins humanity : humanity without relig-

ious phrases, but with non-religious rights."3*

Heinzen very often uses the term "radicalism" almost syn-

onymously with "materialism." Radicalism is for him simply

the expresson of truth, and since in materialism he believes

to have found the absolute truth, the terms cover each other.

Radicalism means that attitude of mind which will subject all

phenomena to reason and investigation, and then draw its con-

clusions without regard to any authority or tradition. "Rad-

icalism will replace the rule of force by the free agreement of

individuals who all have equal rights, it will replace faith by

a knowledge of the true reality and its laws. Destroying all

authority in heavenly as well as in earthly affairs, it reduces

the freed man to the purely human sphere, and inquires of

"Tcutscher Radikalismus, Neue Folge, II, p. 552.

"Ibid., p. 105.
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him: you, as a free man among free men, which morality will

you adopt and what duties will you recognize? The answer

will be simple: only a human morality and human duties, a

morality which is in accordance with human nature, and du-

ties which are in accordance with human rights."34

Although Heinzen is very much opposed to the ideal-

istic philosophy, he is not therefore also opposed to ideal in-

terests. On the contrary, his whole struggle is directed to-

wards furthering these ideal interests, and only as a barrier to

their realization does he denounce the idealistic philosophy.

Nothing would be further removed from truth than the asser-

tion that Heinzen recognizes only material interests, or that he

considers the object of life to be merely a material, sensual

enjoyment. Heinzen denied the existence and the validity of

"spirit" only as independent of matter: he does not, however,

maintain that the spiritual does not exist at all, but he does

consider it as emanating from matter. "There is no more rad-

ical error than the assumption that the ideal or spiritual world

will be destroyed if one makes it dependent upon the material

world, or if one proves the identity of spirit and matter. All

spirit is matter, and all matter is spirit, insofar as we under-

stand by it in general a certain force inherent in matter, which

under certain conditions will produce a feeling and a poem, as

well as lightning or an electric current; which as a life force

will produce a man, and as a physical force will produce a

storm." Life is considered to be an intcraction of physical

and chemical processes in the organism, but "shall we con-

sider feelings and thoughts as worthless, when produced by

this interaction, because we have brought them back from a

world of spirits to the sound basis of science ? Will the ideal

world be destroyed, if we prove it to be the product or rather

a part of the material world, while hitherto it has been assumed

that it produced, permeated and ruled the material world from

above?"»8

Frequently Heinzen uses the following comparison to il-

lustrate his theory: "Nobody bclieves that the scent of a

"T. R. in Amerika, V. I, 7 f.

*T. R., N F., V. I. 34.
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flower is a spirit, which has passed into or surrounds the

flower. Everyone knows that this scent is merely a material

action of particles of the flower upon our nerves of smell. But

has the flower become worthless to us, because we know this ?

Do we love and value it less, because we do not commit the

foolishness of considering its odor, which we can no more see

than our soul, a spirit?"8
*

Heinzen is thus far removed from belittling the great in-

fluence which the ideal products, such as literature, music, and

art, cxert on the human race, only he considers these the blos-

som of materialism, and he loves the blossom more than the

unclean root from which it has grown. Just as the gardener

places the bulb in the ground in order to produce beautiful

flowers, so Heinzen plants the bulb of materialism in men's

hearts and minds in order to produce the ideal fruits of jus-

tice, freedom, and happiness for all men. He denounces those

materialistic minded people, who are entirely devoid of higher

interests and ideals, and who use the materialistic philosophy

as an excuse for their vulgär desires and pleasures, just as

severely as he condemns the idealistic philosophers and the-

ologians. Thus he condemns the Communists. "They clothe

this philosophy of degrading man to a mere animal, this doc-

trine of the trough and mud, this cult of bestiality, with all

kinds of 'economic' phrases, and set up the doctrine that only

'interests', not 'ideals', determine and should determine men's

actions. As if ideas did not represent interests. As if con-

victions did not demand satisfaction as summarily as bodily

needs. Of course not for those who have no ideas and no con-

victions. Consequently these professors of stupidity, of vul-

garity, of bestiality, must sweep out all humane conceptions,

all science, all literature, all art, from the realm of human

needs, and they let nothing remain except the tiresome indus-

trial science of 'producing' for the sake of consuming'—the

fist in the service of the stomach, the brainless beast."
31

"Ibidem. 33.

"Teutscher Rad., N. F., I, p. 38.
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Even Heinzen's conception of revolution was not merely

foreible tcaring down of existing institutions, a battle

with cannons and guillotines, but a higher and nobler con-

ception. He did not hesitate to advocate a revolution with fire

and sword, but only when he considered it as the last possible

mcans of securing the rights that were denied. As the world,

according to scicncc, was in a constant State of evolution, revo-

lution was one of the instruments to accomplish this, but a

revolution in the higher sense of progress, a revolution of the

human spirit against everything that is antiquated, outworn,

and unreasonable. "Revolution is life, in man as in nature,

it is the future, it is the hope, it is the salvation, it is the poetry

of the world, it is the striving of the spirit for the ideal of

evolution, it is everything."38

That materialism does not mean the renunciation of what

we usually term the higher intercsts of life, is sufficiently borne

out by Heinzen's life. The gratification of his own personal

desircs was never considered when his idcals were at stake.

His life was devoted to producing greater freedom for his fel-

lowmen, and for this he fought no matter what the results

would be. His personal welfare was always placed after the

ideals for which he was struggling. And for this reason he

had to suffcr cxile, poverty, hardships, and denunciations, but

he never wavercd in the pursuit of his cherished ideals. He
was at the same time a patron of good art, of literature, and

of music, and sought to create a greater interest
30

in them. and

bctter understanding of them.

If we novv pass on to consider Heinzen's critical principles,

we will realize that his philosophical views are an import-

ant factor in determining his judgment. As in his opinion

the materialistic point of view is the only justifiable one, and

as the salvation of the world can only be accomplished by its

agency, all the poets who favor the idealistic philosophy will

nah-rally be condemned as obstructing the way to truth and

to freedom. Similarly the Christian poets, the "standpatters",

"Ibid., IT, p. 81.

"Tcutsclier Rad., N. F., I, p. 169.
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the conservatives, will share the same fate. In fact only the

Propagandist has a right to literary activity, he whose ideals

and convictions are opposed to the present State of affairs
;
only

the Champions of radicalism, of truth, of revolution, should be

permitted to write. The mere production of literature for the

sake of financial returns should cease entirely. "Nobody has

a greater calling to write than he whose convictions reject that

which is at present established, and who therefore feels the

need to help in putting something better in its place. Only he

should write, who must write. Those who make writing

merely a business, have neither to give vent to the enthusiasm

for the good, nor to the dissatisfaction against the evil ; it

does not require any self-sacrifice on their part to remain

silent. We would soon be freed from all our useless writers

if we could assure everyone of them a few hundred dollars

more per year than he receives at present. Lord God Al-

mighty, you who care for these scoundrels so paternally, let

money rain into the pockets of all these good-for-nothings, so

that no other voice will be heard than that of radicalism, of

conviction, of truth."42

We must keep in mind that when Hcinzen speaks of truth

and conviction, he means that attitude of mind which he him-

seif represents. He believes to have found the absolute truth,

consequently there can be no other truth opposed to his ideas.

Even sincere convictions in other dircctions are not recognized

by Heinzen. Those people he either considers as cowards,

hypocrites, or otherwise stupid. "All of these great statesmen,

ministers, diplomats, professors, campaign-orators, and liter-

ary tnen, who have not comprehended and represented the

rights of all men, are in my eyes, in spite of their distinctions

and their triumphs, stupid, absolutely stupid, more stupid than

the most stupid schoolboy."40

Into this class Heinzen puts all those who were not in sym-

pathy with the revolutionary ideals of 1848. Those who were

still in favor of monarchy, even a constitutional monarchy, have

thereby shown their true colors and deserve no further notice.

*Tcrtschcr Rad., N. F., I, p. 200.
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The revolution was a kind of touch-stone with which the worth

of the poets was tested. "All those who did possess a noble

nature and were motivated by higher ideals, had to Step forth

during the revolution and show their colors. Whoever did not

do this was either servile ( reactionary ) , or what is the same
thing, stupid. Of this caliber are all those who, after the sup-

pression of the revolution, could be reinstated in their former

positions." 11

This naturally includes all those who were not forced to

flee the country like Heinzen and Freiligrath, those who
adapted themselves to conditions and sought to secure freedom

and emaneipation through a gradual transformation instead of

a violent and bloody revolution. Heinzen is a bitter enemy of

all compromises, and draws the ultimate conclusions in every

case. Naturally he expects others to do the same, and de-

nounces those that do not go to such extremes.

This raises the question whether Heinzen's emigration to

America was not an important factor in influencing and deter-

mining his judgment of the contemporary German literature.

I have indicated in the first chapter that a remarkable change

camc over the literature after the revolution. The very men
who had summarily demandcd freedom, and had advocated

violent methods as a means of securing it, had gradually come

to change their tone. The revolutionary poetry ceased almost

entirely. Some of these poets became disheartened, others

realized the impossibility of securing freedom and emaneipa-

tion by a revolution, and now devoted their efForts to bringing

this change about by lawful methods and by gradual changes.

It is very likely that had Heinzen remained in Germany in-

stead of coming to America he would also have been influenced

by the general change of feeling, and would have modified his

extreme position. But as it was, Heinzen did not depart one

jot or tittle from his pre-revolutionary attitude. He continued

to make the same demands which he made before the revolu-

tion. Living here in America, far removed from the scene of

conflict, he could not understand the reasons for the change of

"Ibid., pp. 69 ff.
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attitude in Germany. He regarded all of those who did modify

their position, either as hypocrites or as cowards. This lack

of consistency, this apparent lack of manliness, aroused his

ire, and caused his wholesale condemnation of the post-revo-

lutionary poets.

A fundamental question in Heinzen's criticisms, therefore,

is the question of the author's character and his principles, as

a criterion of judgment. This question has found different

answers by various men. Heine, for instance, maintains that

genius and character are to be entirely separated, and that the

antithesis between talent and character has been invented by

the envy and impotence of inferior men as a weapon against

the powerful genius. Friedrich Kummer, in his History of

Nineteenth Century Literature, takes an intermediate position,

and wants both sides of the question to be considered. Hein-

zen, however, lays the emphasis in the first place upon charac-

ter, and upon the principles of right, justice, and truth. And
he feels justified in his position not only from a moral, but also

from an aesthetic point of view. That which is bad, i. e., that

which is bad in his opinion, cannot be considered beautiful,

and the vulgär cannot be poetic. Even if the most gifted poet

would treat of a subject which must be condemned in prin-

ciple, if for example, he would make a prince or a despot the

hero of his work, then it does not deserve the name of poetry.

Similarly, a poet must be a man above all things, i. e., he must

be radical, consistent, democratic. If he does not fulfül

this requirement, he has thereby lost all claim to consideration

as a poet."42

CHAPTER IV.

KARL HEINZEN AS LITERARY CRITIC

Heinzen manifested an interest in literature very early in

his life, and during his attendance at the University of Bonn,

as I have pointed out, he neglected the study of medicine, for

which he was registered, and devoted most of his time to liter-

ary studies. By reading the works of the great classical writers,

Teutscher Radikalismus, N. F., I, p. 59.
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Schiller, Goethe, and Lessing, he acquired good taste and judg-

ment. That he had grasped the essential distinction between

genuine and counterfeit poetry, I have endeavored to show

by quotations from Iiis early poetry. He improved his taste

and widened his acquaintance with German literature in the

subsequent years of his life by private reading. Even after

his emigration to America he endeavored to remain in close

touch with the intcllectual life of Germany, and he succeeded

in procuring all the latest publications, which he read and

studied.

Heinzen considcrs literature one of the ideal treasures of

the human race, of infinitely greater value than mere material

possessions. He places it above all the other arts, above music,

sculpture, and painting. He regards good literature as the

most influential factor in shaping a man's character, in formu-

lating his ideals, and in urging him to realize these ideals in

practice. And what is true of literature in general he be-

lieves to be especially true of German literature. The great-

est treasure which the Germans possess is their literature,

the only thing of which a member of the German nation at

that time could be proud.43

He wishes to have the American children instructed in the

German language and literature. "A new world would thereby

be opened to them, and tbe coming generation would be essen-

tially different from the present one. What men like Goethe,

Schiller, Lessing, Jean Paul, and so many German poets have

to offer, you will find in no other literature, least of all in

American literature. And as far as religious enlightenment

is concerned, the mother of all other enlightenment, no litera-

ture has done so much and so thorough work for it as the Ger-

man.""

Here the reason for Heinzen's enthusiasm for

German literature. It is not so much the perfect form of

poetry, not so much the mere aesthetic qualities, which he ad-

mires, but rather the high ideals which are set forth in it. As
Champions of truth and freedom, of right and justice, as the

•T. R.. N. F., I, 76 ff.

«T. R., N. F., II, 741. — 182 —
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apostles of a new and freer humanity, he values and admires

these poets. He is less concerned with the artistic theories

than with the contents. Classicism and romanticism, realism

and naturalism, do not matter as much as the moral principles

that permeate the artistic production.

However, in applying this criterion to German literature

Heinzen finds himself obliged to limit his approval to a com-

paratively small circle of writers. Not in the poetry of his

contemporaries, but in that of Lessing, Schiller, Goethe, Jean

Paul, and similar writers, he sees the salvation of his people.

Goethe especially is the object of Heinzen's veneration, and

this in spite of the fact that Goethe was not a political revo-

lutionist. Goethe remained passive towards all movements

for national unity, and for political freedom. Even the Wars
of Liberation, which had incited the whole nation to the high-

est pitch, left him entirely cold. This was primarily the rea-

son why Wolfgang Menzel had been such a decided Opponent

of Goethe. And inasmuch as the July Revolution of 1830 had

not moved Goethe in the least, we should expect that Heinzen

would have some severe words of censure for him. But

this is not the case. Heinzen realizes that Goethe stood for

more than revolution by mere force of arms. When the news

of the July Revolution arrived in Germany, Goethe said to a

friend: "The true revolution is that of the human spirit"

Heinzen considers these words the greatest revolutionary

truth,45 and in them finds the best proof of his ideal coneep-

tion of revolution.

Goethe, however, is not entirely above reproach, aecording

to Heinzen's opinion. The poet's residence at the Court of

Weimar, and his position as "Geheimrat", are not to be com-

mended. And when in 1863 Heinzen had read the newly pub-

lished correspondence between Goethe and the Duke Karl

August, he was disappointed, because "it makes a very dis-

agreeable impression by the servile phrases with which Goethe

seeks to depict the exceedingly good fortune which consists

of being humbled by the patronage of princely idols."
4*

T. R., N. F., I, p. 153.
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One of the few men of the later period for whom Hcinzen

expresses great admiration is Ludwig Börne. He considers a

monument erected in honor of Börne as one of the most ap-

propriate of all the monuments, a just recognition of a

great mind and character which should have many followers.47

Here again the reasons for Heinzen's admiration are apparent.

Börne's idcals and aspirations were very similar to those of

Heinzen, and he fought for them as courageously and persist-

ently as did the latter. In a masterly style he carried on a

campaign for freedom as journalist, critic, political Propa-

gandist, and satirist. At a time when interest was centered

mainly on purely aesthetic questions, Börne regarded every-

thing from the point of view of character and political attitude.

This was exactly Heinzen's Standpoint a few decades later.

In addition to this, Börne's consistency, his absolute sense of

justice, his striving for truth, his relentlessness, were factors

calculated to appeal very strongly to Heinzen.

To what an extent Heinzen's philosophical and political

views influenced his criticisms, becomes evident from his one-

sidcd judgment of Ludwig Uhland. Uhland certainly was

striving to procure freedom and representative government

for his people. As a member of The Frankfort Parliament

he took his scat at the extreme left of the left centre.

Here he opposed the idea of an hereditary Prussian em-

peror and voted for an elective head of the empire to

bc chosen every six years. On this occasion he uttered

the memorable words: "Believe me, gentlemen, no head

will shine Over Germany which has not been anointed

with a füll drop of demoeratie oil." But when at his death,

in 1862, he was eclebrated as the greatest German poet, Hein-

zen protested. He gives him credit for his high talents, and re-

gards him as an honorable man, "but as poet and politician he

belongs more to the past than to the present, because he was

a narrow romanticist in both directions. Even up to his last

moments the main subject of his erring thoughts was the

poetry of the Middle Ages, and if Goethe died with the words,

4,
Ibid., p. 381.
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'more light', then Uhland might have taken leave with the

words, 'more darkness.'."
48 Heinzen, with Iiis materialistic

point of view regards the Middle Ages as the Dark Ages, a

period of superstition and of feudal regime. What he desires

is radicalism, not only in politics, in science, and in philosophy,

but also in poetry, and this is not to be found in the Middle

Ages.

Heinzen's antipathy to Heinrich Heine at first seems some-

what contradictory. We would suppose that because of his

cosmopolitan ideals, and because of his derision of the Prussian

Government, Heinzen would be in sympathy with him. But

Heinzen looks below the surface. He does not maintain that

Heine is ungifted, but he feels the lack of an important de-

ment in his personality, that of character. "Nobody would

think of denying that Heine has a good mind, wit, and a poetic

vein, but he is a diamond mounted in mud, and as a character

wholly despicable."49 Here we see clearly what an important

factor the author's character is in Heinzen's criticisms.

Heine's inconsistency, his frequent change of principles, calls

forth bitter denunciation, especially when Heinzen hears that

Heine has renounced his unbelief and glorifies the Catholic

church. He believes that this is merely a clever ruse in order

to secure the favor of the Jesuits, who were then in power.

"It is to be expected from this character that he would seek

to procure safety by renouncing principles which he had for-

merly confessed as his. Principles are for him as cheap as

blackberries, and frivolity he would like to give out as superi-

ority. In the mouth of a man, who has slandered all men of

character who were devoted to freedom, and with whom he

has come in contact, who has persecuted Platen during his

lifetime, Börne in the grave, and Victor Hugo in exile, in the

meanest fashion, who recognizes a "God" in the old despot

Napoleon, and his "legitimate lord" in the new one, who was

formerly an enthusiast for the Prussian Dynasty, and now

dedicates his work to the degenerated Prince Püchler, at one

"T. R., N. F., If. p. 127.

T. R., N. F., I, p. 98.
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time the paid agent of Guizot and correspondent of the 'Augs-

burger Allgemeine Zeitung' when it was in its lowest stages, in

the mouth of such a frivolous and suspicious character the re-

nunciation of his confession of faith has as much value as the

confession itself."
50

Heine's glorification of Catholicism is to be condemned

not only from a inoral and philosophical, but also from an

aesthetic and poetic point of view. A man who writes poetry

about the Madonna and sings of the "joy of resurrection" can-

not lay claim to the title of poet.
81

As a critic, however, Heinzen is chiefly concerned with the

literary productions after 1850. I have indicated in the first

chapter that a complete change came over the literature of

Germany after the revolution. The political lyric, which had

engrossed the attention of the people in the previous decades,

now ceased to interest them, and gradually disappeared entire-

ly. Instead they sought consolation for their down-trodden

hopes in a very superficial, sentimental, and semi-romantic

world of fiction. Richard M. Meyer, in his History of Nine-

teenth Century Literature, refers to the "great flood of poetry

of exhaustion and relaxation" which came over Germany after

the revolution." Everything that bore evidence of the great

crisis through which Germany had just passed, all elements

that would appeal to the nation at large, were to be strictly

excluded from poetry, all exertion and excitement was

purposely avoided. This was characteristic of the younger

generation, which usually puts forth a titanic effort to produce

new and mighty works of art. Therefore many of these

poets were not unjustly referred to as "fanatics of tranquil-

lity."
52

However, the center of this new and artificial poetry was

the courts of princes and kings, who had bent all their efforts

towards the suppression of liberal and radical literary pro-

ductions. They now surrounded them seives with a circle of

"T. F., N. F.. I, p. 98.

"Ibid.. p. 100.

U
R. M. Meyer, History of XIX Century Literature, p. 319.
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these harmless writers, who were paid merely to amuse and

entertain them. The most populär subjects were of an exotic

kind, afiected love-stories, world-removed, or sentimental, in

an atmosphere of "Weltschmerz" and resignation.

We can readily see that this State of affairs in German
literature must have irritated and enraged Heinzen very much.

Even after his emigration to America he remained true to his

pre-revolutionary ideals. He had not departed in the slight-

est degree from his previous demands, and was as enthusiastic

in his support of a revolution in Germany as before his exile.

The change of feeling in Germany he regarded as lack of

manliness, as a sign of degeneration, as utterly contemptible.

This becomes even more evident if we remember the great

emphasis which Heinzen lays on literature as an important fac-

tor in the national life. If his ideals for Germany are to be

realized, then the path must first be cleared by a radical litera-

ture. The absence of this makes his endeavors almost hope-

less, and therefore he maintains that a radical literary criticism

is just as necessary in Germany as political-revolutionary agi-

tation.
M

It is from this point of view that we must seek to wider-

stand Heinzen's criticisms. If we remember how much Hein-

zen considered there was at stake, and, furthermore, that he

stood almost alone in his fight against this artificial effeminate,

and degenerate poetry, we will perhaps pardon him the severe

language which he uses against these writers. A few selec-

tions will suffice to illustrate Ileinzen's disgust for the kind of

poetry that was then most populär. Thus he speaks of the in-

significance of the courtly poets

:

"Es gibt nichts Widerlicheres, als die eitlen und hohlen

Groszmännereien, Beräucherungen, Kameradereien, Hof-

machcreien, Bulletins, Komödien, etc., womit die hof-

rätlichen Literaten, welche jetzt das Gebiet der teut-

schen Literatur beherrschen, ihr Genügen an der Eu-

nuchenzeit bekunden, deren Lieblinge sie sind, und die

nichts so bedarf wie kräftiger Aufruhrgeister, welche dies

T. P., N. F., II, p. 302.
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ganze Geschmeisz in die Ecke fegen könnten. In den teutschen

Blättern, namentlich den literarischen, werden jeden Tag die

elendesten Kleinigkeiten unserer literarischen Hofräte mit einer

Wichtigkeit, einer Geheimtuerei, und einem Ton besprochen,

welche genau an die Gerüchte über die wichtigen Ereignisse an
den Höfen erinnern . . . Man möchte dies ganze blasierte,

servile und nichtige Literatengesindel Teutschlands, in dem
nicht ein Funkchen männlicher Kraft und Würde mehr auflo-

dert, unter dem Fusz verwischen wie einen Insektenhaufen."*4

And again the wholesale manufacture of medioere, harm-

less, sentimental poctry under the gracious protection of the

powers that be, calls forth his anger

:

"Es gibt nichts Widerlicheres, als die Art, wie jetzt sich

wieder die servilen Amphibien in dem Sumpf der teutschen

Literatur breit machen ; das ist eine Behäbigkeit des Jam-
mers, eine Süffisance der Mittelmässigkeit, eine Superfötation

der Impotenz, kurz, ein unnatürliches Gewimmel und Wichtig-

tun und Produzierien eines Geschlechts, welches sich durch

seine Unschuld vor der Gewalt und durch die Gewalt vor dem
Besen der Revolution gesichert glaubt—dasz man nur mit dem
Risiko des Übelwerdcns einen Blick in diese Misere hineinwer-

fen kann."™ The poets who enjoy the greatest favors are

the same who had already poisoned the public mind before

1848, Gutzkow, Hebbel, Laube, Dingelstedt, Mügge, König,

Beck, Schücking, Prutz, Geibel, etc. These "veterans of abomi-

nation" have only reeeived reinforcement in courtly critics,

such as Julian Schmidt, and in courtly poets, such as Paul

Heyse, who do not, however, distinguish themselves from the

others. Heinzcn believes that the political condition of Ger-

many, the rule of the despots, is responsible for this sad State

of the literature, because the literature of the free spirit, the

radical poetry, is suppressed by the police. A complete change

would be brought about by a revolution, for in 1848 these

"court and tea-table poets" had lost all prestige. Only when

"T. R., N. F.. II, PP . 243 IT.

"Ibid., I, p. 61.
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the reaction set in again, did they dare to venture forth from
their obscurity.5*

As model poets Heinzen considers Ferdinand Freiligrath and
Richard Wagner. Freiligrath was a personal friend of Hein-

zen, who had gone to the same extremes in his political agita-

tion. Personal considerations could not influence him,

and therefore he had refused to accept a pcnsion from
the Prussian Government. Since then he had spcnt his life

in exile and had not wavered in his politics, even after the

revolution. Richard Wagner was another man to fulfill Hein-

zen's ideal as a poet. Ile was radical both in his philosophical

and political views. He was an ardent supporter of the doc-

trine of materialism. He had also actively participated in

the revolt and was forced to flee after its suppression."

Regarding the general characteristics of the poetry of the

time, Heinzen's criticisms have not missed the mark very much.

The poetry of men like Friedrich Gerstäcker, Friedrich Wil-

helm Hackländer, Theodor Mügge, Otto Müller, Otto Ro-

quette, M. G. Saphir, has since passed into oblivion. But along

with these men Heinzen has also condemned a number of writ-

ers whose names have remained more or less illustrious, and

these we will have to consider scparately in order to under-

stand Heinzen's attitude toward them.

Thus Hebbel is condemned because he is not in sympathy

with the revolution, and because he writes poetry supporting

the Austrian Emperor. Heinzen does not recognize Adolph

Strodtmann's protest, who maintains that Hebbel dcserves a

laurel wreath and a citizen's crown, rather than the stigroa of

"abominable". Heinzen again does not deny that Hebbel has

great gifts and talents, but he refuses to acknowlcdge his good

sense and judgment. To support his contention he quotes the

following poem to the Austrian Emperor:

"War auch der Mörder, welcher tief verblendet.

Den meuchlerischen Stahl auf dich gezückt.

Ein Bote, den die Hölle selbst gesendet,

"Ibid., I, p. 61.

"Ibid., I, p. 61.
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Nachdem sie ihn im Innersten berückt,
So hat es doch der Himmel so gewendet,
Dasz jetzt ihn die Apostelkrone schmückt

;

Denn Kunde hat der Herr durch ihn gegeben;
Gefeit ist, weil geweiht, des Kaisers Leben."

Heinzens point of view may be narrow and one-sided, but

it is at least consistent with his political views. The autocratic

rulers and despots he considers to be enemies of mankind, who
are to be annihilated with fire and sword if necessary. There-

fore who can still sing their praises has lost all claim to con-

sideration, no matter how highly he is gifted. "A poet who
could write poetry in honor of the Emperor of Austria in 1853,

has according to my opinion renounced the title of poet, and

become a despicable lackey. A poet must above all things be

a man, and lackeys cannot be counted among them. Hebbel

has not only become a lackey, but a traitor."38

Similarly Emanuel Geibel is severely censured for the fol-

lowing poem

:

"O wann kommst du, Tag der Freude,
Den mein ahnend Herz mir zeigt,

Da des jungen Reichs Gebäude
Himmelan vollendet steigt,

Da ein Geist der Eintracht drinnen
Wie am Pfingstfest niederzückt,

Und des Kaisers Hand die Zinnen
Mit dem Kranz der Freiheit schmückt."

Heinzen considers this to be absolutely stupid, for "an em-

peror adorning the pinnacles with the wreath of freedom" is an

impossibility. Therefore it is an empty phrase, mere flattery,

and for this nonsense Geibel is also termed a "brainless

lackey.""

Fanny Lewald, among others, is critieized because the hero

of one of her novels is a "stupid and degenerate Prussian

prince," and because the glorification of such a character can-

not be considered as poetic.**

Because of their "apostasy" and their servility towards the

rulers, Karl Gutzkow, Heinrich Laube, Franz Dingelstedt, Rob-

M
Ibid., I, pp. 68 ff.

"Ibid., II. 442 ff.

-Ibid., II, 214.
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ert Prutz and others are also denounced. Needless to say,

these characters were not as black as Heinzen painted them.

They continued their demands for liberal reforms and for na-

tional unity after 1848, but wanted to secure freedom in a law-

ful way. Heinzen, however, considered them cowards and

apostates, inconsistent and despicable creatures. This mainly

for the reason that they were favorites at the courts and re-

ceived pensions and other distinctions from the rulers.

The lack of manliness, the sentimental resignation which

Heizen tried to combat in the political life of Germany, is also

denounced when it appears in the garb of poetry. A good ex-

ample of this is Paul Heyse's novel, "Das Bild der Mutter",

in which the hero is not the lover, but his friend, who volun-

tarily gives up his sweetheart to the former. The girl, by order

of her parents, also resigns herseif to her fate and marries the

other one. Heinzen maintains that common sense as well as

"poetic justice" demand that when two persons love each

other they shall also possess one another. Heinzen draws his

conclusions by analogy with the political conditions : a person

who can give up a loved one voluntarily, will certainly have

patience and resignation enough to give up all other human
rights, and political freedom* 1

It is evident that Heinzen lays the greatest emphasis upon

the author's character, his principles, and his political views

as a criterion of judgment. He does not maintain that

the aesthetic qualities of literature are not to be con-

sidered, but he believes, and rightly so, that mere artistic

form without a content of high principles and noble ideals is

worthless. Heinzen's Standpoint may be called one-sided, but

his importance lies in the fact that at a time when the purely

aesthetic considerations engrossed the attention of the poets,

he called attention to the great mission which literature is to

perform, by being a leader in the thought and in the life of

the people.

n
Ibid., I. p. 24.
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HEINZENS PUBLICATIONS.

A. Published in Europc.

1. Gedichte, 8vo., 248 pages, Köln, 1841.

2. Dr. Nebel, oder Gelehrsamkeit und Leben, Comedy in Five
Acts, 8vo., Köln, 1841.

3. Die Ehre, 8vo., 24 pages, Köln, 1842.

4. Reise eines teutschen Romantikers nach Batavia, 12mo., 216
pages, Köln, 1843.

Second edition. 7vo., Mannheim, 1845.

Third edition in "Erlebtes," Vol. I.

5. Die Kölnische Komödie, von Tante Allbieri zum kölnischen
Karnival, Köln, 1842.

6. Die geheime Konduitenliste, 8vo., Köln, 1842.

7. Die preuszische Bureaukratie, 8vo., Darmstadt, 1844.

8. Ein Steckbrief, 8voM Brüssels, 1845.

9. Prcuszisches und Teutsches, 8vo., Konstanz, 1845.

10. Mehr als zwanzig Bogen, 8vo, Darmstadt, 1845.

11. Blätter zum Lorbeerkranz eines Verschollenen, Zürich, 1846.

12. Weniger als zwanzig Bogen, 8vo., Münster, (fictitious), 1846.

13. Politische und unpolitische Fahrten und Abenteuer, 2 vol.,

12mo., Mannheim, 1846.

Vol. I. Ältere Fahrten.
Vol. II. Neuere Fahrten und politische Romantik.

14. Dreiszig Kriegsartikel der neuen Zeit für Offiziere und
Gemeine, 8vo., 36 pages, Neustadt, 1846.

15. Eine Mahnung an die teutschen Liberalen, Herisau, 1846.

16. Macht Euch bereit. Ein Wort an das teutsche Volk. Her-
isau, 1846.

17. Der Schleswig-Holstein'sche Nationallärm, 8vo., 28 pages,

Bern, 1846.

18. Krakau. Den Schweizern gewidmet. Zürich, 1847.

19. Das Patent. Berlin, 1847.

20. Meine Ausweisung aus Zürich, 8vo., 44 pages. Bern, 1847.

21. Teutsche Revolution. Gesammelte Flugschriften, 8vo., 552

pages. Bern, 1847.

Contains besides the articles mentioncd under numbers 8, 9,

and 14-20. the following articles, which appeared in the pe-

riodicals edited by him:

1. öffentliche Dankaddresse teutscher Preuszen an die Her-

ren von Itzstein und Hecker.

2. Künftige Kabinetsorders Olini's des Groszen.

3. Die Schleuszen auf!

4. Die Kölner Hetzjagd.
5. Ein teutsches Rcchenexempcl.
6. Kommunistisches.
7. Was und wer ist liberal.

8. Der gesetzliche Weg in ungesetzlichen Staaten.

9. Politische Walfischtonnen.

10. Teutsche Dummheiten.
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12mo
" 46

23. Über Musik und Kunst. 8vo.. 16 pagcs. Leipzig, 1848
24

'

Bale^l^
brü(,erHcher Bund mit Teutschland. l6mo.

25. Die Helden des teutschen Kommunismus. Dem Herrn KarlMarx gewidmet. 12mo., 104 pagcs. Bern, 1848.
26. An die Männer des gesunden Menschenverstandes in Teutsch-

land. Basel, 1848.

27. Ein teutsches Rechenexempel. (2nd ed.) Bern, 1849.
28. Was ist zu tun? Karlsruhe, 1849.

29. Einige Blicke in die badisch-pfälzische Revolution. 12mo
52 pages. Bern, 1849.

30. Mord und Freiheit. London, 1850.

31. Die groszen Männer der Paulskirche. London, 1850.
32. Die Lehren der Revolution. London, 1850.

33. Strumana. London, 1850.

B. Periodicals published in Europe.

34. Die Opposition. Mannheim, 1846.

35. Der teutsche Tribun. Zürich, 1846-1847.

36. Der Demokrat. Zürich, 1847.

37. Der Völkerbund. (In conjunetion with Struve, Mazzini, and
Galeer.) Geneva, 1849. Only one number appeared.

C. Published in America.

38. Einiges über teutschen Servilismus und Liberalismus. New
York, 1847.

39 Die Rechte und Stellung der Weiber. New York, 1852.
Second edition, Berlin, 1869; Third edition, 1874.

40. Mord und Freiheit. Second edition, New York, 1853.

41. Das Volk. New York, 1863.

42. Erst reine Luft, dann reinen Boden. First, Second, and Third
editions, New York and Boston, 1853.

43. Sechs Briefe an einen frommen Mann. Louisville, 1853.

Sixth edition, Boston, 1874.

44. Thomas Paine. Cincinnati, 1855.

45. Glück und Unglück. Cincinnati. 1855.

46. Gedichte. Second edition, New York, 1856. Third edition,

Boston, 1867.

47. Hat die Welt einen Zweck? New York, 1857.

48. Die öffentliche Meinung. New York, 1858.

49. Lustspiele. Boston.

50. Die Teutschen und die Amerikaner. Boston, 1860.

51. Die Menschheit als Verbrecherin. Boston, 1864.

52. Mankind the Criminal. Boston, 1864.
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53. Erlebter, Vol. I. Vor meiner Exilirung. 8vo., 374 pages.

Rosten. 1864.

54. Die Wahrheit. Boston, 1865.

55. Ein europäischer Soldat an seine Kameraden. Boston, 1867.

56. Teutscher Radikalismus in Amerika. 8vo., 364 pages. No
place, 1867.

57. Wer und was ist das Volk? Boston, 1869.

58. Was ist Humanität? Boston. 1869.

59. Six Letters to a Pious Man. Boston, 1869.

60. Mensch und Magen. Boston, 1870.

61. Was ist .wahre Demokratie? Boston, 1871.

62. Teutscher Radikalismus in Amerika. Vol. II. No place, 1871.

63. Ueber Kommunisinus und Sozialismus. No place, 1872.

64. Der tcutsche Editoren-Kongress zu Cincinnati, oder das
gebrochene Herz. (Gesammelte Schriften, Vol. V.) 8vo.f

418 pages. Boston, 1872.

65. Erlebtes. Vol. II. Nach meiner Exilirung. 8vo., 517 pages.

Boston, 1874.

66. Teutscher Radikalismus in Amerika. Vol. III. No place, 1875.

67. Lessons of a Century- Boston, 1876.

68. Böse Tuenden und gute Untugenden. 12mo., 44 pages. No
place, 1876.

69. What is Humanity? Boston, 1877.

71. Teutscher Radikalismus in Amerika. Vol. IV. No place, 1879.

D. Periodicals publishcd in America.

72. Die deutsche Scbncllpost. (Weekly paper.) New York, 1848.

73. Der Völkerbund. (Only one number appeared.) New York,
1850.

74. Die deutsche Schnellpost. New York. 1851.

75. New Yorker Deutsche Zeitung. (Daily paper.) New York,

September to December, 1853.

76. Janus. (Weekly paper.) New York, 1852.

77. Der Herold des Westens. (Weekly paper.) Louisville, Sep-

tember to December, 1853.

78. Der Pionier. (Weekly paper.) Louisville, January to Octo-

ber. 1854; Cincinnati. November. 1859, to June, 1858; Boston.

December, 1858, to December. 1879.
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die Xctttfc^en imb bie Slmtrifantr.*

Gin 93ortrag Don St a r I § e i n 3 e n. (1860.)

93tele Don un§ haben ihr Gjil, ihren Hnfcnttjolt in StmeriFa

nur alö ein Sßroöiforium betradjtet. Bie hoben in her (schule

bc£ hiefigen Sebent gleidjfam nur fjofpitiert, um fpäter nrieber

bie eigentliche 2lrena ihres! (Strebend in (Juropa auf3ufud)en. ©ie

Fonnten fid) nicht finben in ba$ bemütigenbe 8ugcftänbni», bafe

ein momentaner «Bieg ber rohen ©etualt im Stanbe fei, ben

Strom ibrc§ denFenS unb SBotteni» für immer su hemmen, ober

unter bem StrümmeriuerF äufjerer SebenSoerhältniffe 3u oer-

fehütten. Unb roenn aud) bie 3eit aflmählid) in ihnen bie 3uU£,r-

ficht abfdjtoächte, mit ber ölten ÄtTaft unb auf bem früheren Soften

ben unterbrochenen Stampf 3U Gnbc 3U führen, fo fjiclt boa> ber

§a& gegen £nrannei unb Verrat menigftcnS bie Hoffnung feft,

den £ag ber 9tad>e auf heimatlichem ©oben nod) mitfeiern 3U

Fönncn.

Vielleicht auch biefe Hoffnung htfrb für unS 93erfd)lagcne eine

eitle fein, unb fo hrie bie ^nbifferenten fid) längft mit bem @e-

banFen abgefunben haben, bafe 2lmeriFa fortan ihre #eimat fei,

fo haben ihm auch diejenigen nT8 ©efidjt au fehen, melche bisher

in SlmeriFa c r i ft i c r t, aber eigentlich in deutfchlanb gelebt
haben.

diefer (ScbanFe ift balb ausgebadjt unb erfchöpft für den,

melcher hier nichts fud>t, aU Littel unb Gelegenheit, ein fchüfecn-

bei? dach 3» &aucn *mb unter biefem dach feine ftaffc unb feinen

SWagen 31t füllen. Ser aber fein streben unb feine 33cbürfniffe

nicht in biefe ®reti3cn ber platten SlfltäglichFeit einfthliefjen Fann,

hat lang mit fid) 31t 9?at 3U gehen unb fid) lang 9*ed)enfdjaft 3U

geben, bi§ er in bem neuen §ecre, tromit er hier in ben Stampf

* diefer ßlänaenbc, Icibcr faft üergeffene Soctraß be3 ßro^en ftrcU

IjettSfämpferS ifr nieftt nur ein hödrft toidjiiged £ofument für bic innere

@efd)id)te bcS amerifnnifcf)en dcutfdjriimS, fonbern getoinnt gerabe

f)cute. roo luir mit ähnlichen fraßen su ringen haben, bic gröfete ffle«

beuhmg.
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ber 2?2enfd)ljcitecntnridlung aicOcu foH, feinen rechten $>Iafc gc»

funben unb eingenommen !)at.

3e lueuiger eigentümlidjen ©eljalt unb je toeniger 3cIDft3iuccf

ein SWenfd) f)at, befto leidjtcr nimmt er einen fremben ^ufjolt unb

3tocd in fid) auf. £er £iermenfd) ift überaß 311 §aufe, tuo er

Wagen unb Beutel füflen Fann. Gin neueö SSaterlanb, in ber

eblercn 23ebeutung be$ !©orte$ genommen, ift nidjt mit ber ^fjrafe

gefdjaffeu, momit mau eS begrüßt, unb baS blofee Maturalifieren

änbert nid)t bie mitgebrad)te SRatur. £er Patriotismus, ber fid)

blofe bura) bie neue Skrforgung bilbet, ift nidjte aB bie £anf-

barFeit bes iöcbienten ober ba* Attadjenient beö i^au&tier^. fteuc

SSerijältniffe jerftörcu nicfjt bie alten Streben^iele, neue Auf-

gaben ntd)t bie alten ^sbeen, neue 9iotn»cnbigFeiten nidjt bie alten

©ünfdje, unb mer als $err ein #auS ocrläfet, finbet fid) nidjt

fofort als öaft in einem fremben 3itred>t. Um gana ju $aufe

31t fein, mufj ber 3J?cnfd) fein eigenes $auS baben. AtoSmopolit

fein in ber £bee ift nidjt idjmer, aber eS in ber PrarjS 3» fein,

erforbert 93ebingungen ber ^Betätigung, bie mau nidjt im Steife-

foffer mit fid) füljrt. .GoSmopolit 311 fein in einem Urtoalb, ben

man nur mit ^ären, £>irfdjcn unb 2tf)langcn teilt, ift Ieidjtcr,

als AToSmopoIit 3U fein in einem neuen öemeintrefen, roo ber-

fdjiebengeartete 9Jienfd)en bie Priorität ber Hufäffigfeit geltenb

madjen, ben berrfdjenben £on angeben unb neue Skbiugungen

beS Gebens unb 8trcbenS feftgcftcflt F)abeu. AmeriFa ,5ur ^meiten

Heimat, 311m neuen 5*aterlanb 311 madjen, beifot baber nidjt bloft

einer galten StrebenSmelt iiebemoljl fagen, fonbern 3iigleid) fid)

eine gati3 neue fdjaffen unb als Ujre (^runblage bor Allem baS

SSerbältniS 31t beu neuen StaatSgenoffcn l)erauSbilbcn unb feft-

fteaen. ©er alfo als Tcutfdjer unb namentlidj als beutfdjcr 9?e-

bolutionär ober 9?oöifalcr ameriFauifd)er Bürger roerben miff,

f)at fid) bor allen fingen bie Jyrage 311 beantworten : luaS fiub bie

AmertFaner unb was finb bie Teutfdjcn; moburd) unterfdjeiben

fie fief» unb tooburdj ergnnjen fie fid), meldjeS ift if»r Sterlja'ItniS

31t einanber unb moriu beftebt ifjre beiberfeitige Aufgabe?

Syenit id) in biefem £anbe neben ben AmeriFanern bloft bie

£cutftf)cn in 93etradjt sterje, fo gefdjiebt eS, teeil unter ber Gin-

manberung fie allein aufter ber nunterifd)en 9J?adjt ben nötigen

geiftigen %ontä befiben, ber iljnen eine SJebeutung in ber STuItur-
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entmidlung geben fann. £ie eingemanberten Srranaofen unb

Italiener, tute intelligent unb tüdjtig fie audj fein mögen, fjaben

feine SBebeutung unb feinen (Sinfluß megen ifjret geringen 3<rf)l

unb it)rcr nationalen Abfdjliefuutg; bie Srlänbcr finb 3mar burdj

bie nötige $at)l t>ertreten, jeboeb, auf ifjrer nieberen 93ilbungsftufe

rjaben fie im Allgemeinen nur Sebeutung für bieienige Kultur,

mcld)e burdj ben Slrummftab unb bie Sflaoenpeiifdie repräsentiert

mirb; bie 3>cutfd)cn aber legitimieren fid) als 2)?itbemerbcr um
bic 3ufunft biefes Sanbes nidtf blofc burd) aWiflionen ®öbfe unb

Arme, fonbern 3ugleid) burd) einen Shtlturfonbs, meldjer bic 9te-

fultate ber Gntmidlung beS gebilbetften 93olfe3 ber Crbe in fid)

fdjliefct. 2Bir f)aben alfo ein 9ied)t, hne mir bic Aufgabe fjaben,

(>ier 3U fragen: mas finb, roas reüräfenticren unb mos follen

bie £cutfd>en, mos bie Amerifaner? Unb bic «fcantmortung biefer

grage f)at nidjt meniger Sntereffe für bie Amerifaner, als für uns

felbft.

Staatspl)ilofobl)en bom ©äjlage ber $errn Gtorbner, 23anfs,

SBroofö 1

) u. f. m. finb um bie Antmort nid)t lang verlegen: fie

fagcu uns einfad), mir follen ifmen momöglid) 31t gleidjen fudjen,

mir foHen uns „antertfanifieren". ©ann b,aben bie Amerifaner

felbft fid) amerifanifiert? 9?ad) metner Anftdjt in jenem Augen-

blief, mo fie ein gemiffes Stofument untcrfdjrieben, rocldjes bic

©orte enthält: „AUc 2Jienfd)en finb gleid) geboren unb mit un-

ceröufeerlid)cn S)?cd)ten begabt, 311 beuen bas Sebcn, bic Jvreifyeit

unb bas uttgeljittbcrte (Streben nad) ölürf gefjört." ©er am
£reueften an biefer Seftrc feftfjält, ift nad) meiner Anfidjt ber

befte Amerifaner; müfjteri aber biejenigen über bas $?cer ge-

trieben werben, meldte jene llr- unb Crigittal'?.7ietl)obe bei Ameri-

fanifierens üergeffen Oaben, fo fürdjtc id), es müßten biefem ge-

lobten 2anbc meftr Amcrifaner ben dürfen feliren, als £eutfd)c.

SSMr foHen uns ameriFanifieren! Tics ©ort baben mir min

fdion fo oft gebort unb bor ber ©ieberljolung biefes ©ortes finb

mir nod) immer fo menig gefidjert, bafe an diejenigen, bon betten

es ausgebt, cnblid) bic barte Anforbcrung gemacht merbeu mufe,

fidj ctmas babei 31t bettFen. $>n iljrem Sinne fann bas ©ort nur,

bebeuten, bafj mir einen gan3 neuen SPfrnfdjcn ait3icfjcn foHen,

93erh:eter bc§ 9?atitu5muS unb bc? Stnotimotl)inflhim§ öon ba*

maiS.
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einen ciSatlantildjcn 2ftobeIImenfd>en, unb biefer aWobettmenfd)

ift natürlid) «§err ©arbner unb $err SBanFS, $crr 33anFS unb

$crr ©arbner. 3>ie Herren foflten bebenfen, baf$ nid)t jeber

2J?enfd) ein Ütfobefl fein fann, fonft bliebe feiner übrig, bem eS

31t bienen bat. Boraus befielt ber SJienfd), fpejiell ber gebilbete

ätonfd)? @r beftebt nidjt blofe auS bem SIeifd) unb 93Iut, in

meldjem bie ?frt feiner Eltern fid> fortfefcte, er beftebt aua> au§

allen ben mannigfadjen EinroirFungen, melcbc Mtofifäe unb po-

litifdje ©erbältniffe, tueldje ©cfaudjte unb Er3iebung, roeld>c ©e-

feüfcbaft unb ftaturumgebung, melaje <citte unb SebenSmeife auf

btefc Ieiblicbc ©ebilbe mit feinen Anlagen unb Staffen im 93er«

lauf fron Safjren unb Bennien gemadjt fjaben. Gr beftebt auS

ben ©ebanFen, ©efüblen unb Erinnerungen, meldje bie taufenb-

fad>en 23eftrebungen, Erfabrungen unb 93erübrungen feinet ber-

gangenen SebenS in ibm aurüdgelaffen baben. Er beftcljt auS

angeborenen unb erworbenen, gemütlidjen unb geiftigen, braF-

tifdjen unb nnffenfdjaftlidjen, Fünftlcrifdjen unb Iiterarifdjen

©djäfcen unb Elementen, meldte nad) unb nadb, fid) in if)m ange-

fammclt fyaben unb gleidjfam aettenmeife mie ein bfjöfifdjer Cr«

ganiSmmS 311 einem ©an3en in ibm bermadjfen finb. ®ie §errn

©ouberneure ©arbner unb 93anFS, biefe XaufenbFünftler, ma«

djen mit biefem geiftigen Organismus Fur3en ^Pro3ef$. Reifet fie

auS, rufen fie uns 311, merft bon end) bie Elemente, aus benen

ibr beftebt, unb wenn bann gar nidjtS mebr bon eud) übrig bleibt,

fo feib ifn: amerifanifiert. $n biefer SBeife mürbe ein „®non>

ftotbing" auS unS ein „93e'9totbing" maajen unb bann begrüßte

er unS als ©ruber. Unb gibt er unS nidjt für SfßeS Erfafe, maS

er unS genommen? $ft baS Öeben nid&t wie ein Panorama, in

toelcbem bie Wuffbannung eines „anbern SilbeS" genügt, baS

frubere 311 Derbrängen? Unb bot notf> irgenb ein 93üb ber 3Mt
ein JRedit an bie Erinnerung, nadjbem baS ameriFanifd&e bor eudj

aufgerollt foorben? Steigt fjerab bon ben Silben unb ergebt ben

SBIitf 3U ben 9lllcgf)anie§
; bergefet ben mittelalterlidjen ftfjein.

bamit ibr ben mobernen §ubfon betounbern lernt; ftreidjt Berlin

mie $eibelberg auS eurem ©ebädjtniS auS unb berliebt eudj in

9?em ?)orf unb Eambribge; hierft ©oetfje unb ©dritter in ben

Cfen unb Icft bafür bie 93ibel unb SDWcS ©tanbifb; begrabt bei;

Sutten unb ben #örne unb berebrt bafür ben SBebfter unb ben
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Gcerett; toenbet eud> ob t>on ben SJiünftern unb Stfaufolecn unb

erbaut euren ©efdjmacf an feurigen „99rtcfl)äufem" unb bem

eflefrifdjen Stil fteinerner ChtoblibetS; lafet $ife unb 9taud> in

ben Stetten treten bor Gramforb unb ^omcrS; fehrt Äaulbad)

unb ßefftng ben SRütfen unb ftettt euef} berounbernb bor bie Silber-

Iaben, in meldjen man ©emälbe fauft, um Stammen m berfaufen.

SBoßt ifp: aber aufeerbem nod) C£rfafc für eure ^hilofobben, fo

habt ihr — menn bie 93efcf)eibenf)eit uns erlaubt bieS an3ubeuten

— euren ©arbner, SöanfS unb 23roofS bei ber §anb.

S>od) toie für eure geiftigen, fo ift audj für eure fonftigen 33e«

bürfniffe geforgt. SB03U trollt il)r Süjeintoein trtnfen, trenn eudj

£ec geboten roirb, jener beilige £ee, ben bie fdjmaraen 35pfe

örobuaieren unb bie rothaarigen Böbfe trinfen, ber aber bie

Ouinteffenj atte§ ©eiftigen enthält, fett ihn bie 93oftoner in See-

mnffer getauft haben? ftann es euer) Übcrnrinbung foften, eure

„gemütlidjc" $auSttrirtfd)aft burd) ben Komfort ber fteifen ameri-

fanifdjen §auSorbnung 31t reformieren? 9Ba£ eure berbe beutfd^e

Studie betrifft, fo mad)t fie euch billiös ober blähfüditig; mit

GanbieS, $ieS unb GareS, mit $orf unb BeanS unb 93ofton

93rottm 23reab aber amerifaniftert ihr euren OTagen auf bem ein«

fodien SSeg ber ÜtaSbepfia. Sud)t it>r gemütlid)e ober gefeflige

Unterhaltungen, fo habt ihr 8cuermann3fcarabcn \tatt ber 2anb-

Partien, ßbtftra&en ftatt ber ^romenaben, flirdjen ftatt ber 98irt§.

häufer, £hanf§gibing§»2:agc ftatt ber SSoIfSfcfte unb bor 9tHem

f>abt ihr SountagS bie cchtefte, ungetrübtere, btmmlifdjfte Sange»

toeile: jene ftiHe SBonnc ber inneren ißabelbeidjauung, tueldje

einen fo erfreulidjen Sfortfa^ritt über bie äußere ber afiatifdjen

£aIaboinen befunbet; jene ftumme 33ufiübung für bie böfe Grb-

fünbe, ©ebirn im JR'obf unb 93Iut in ben ?toern 31t haben; jenen

eigentümlidjen Suftanb beS fBlöbfmnS ohne ©ebiniermeichung, ber

Unembfinblidffeit ohne übloroform, beS SdjIafenS ohne Sdjfaf

unb ber Scblofigfeit ohne £ob.

Um auf baS Grcmpcl beS 9CmcrifanifierettS bie cntfdjeibenbe

Probe 3U madjen, .$err ©arbner unb #err 5?anfS, mollen mir

baS Verhältnis einmal umfehren, mir motten Sie bon SfmeriFa

nadj 3>eutfd)Ianb auSroanbern Iaffen unb forbern Sie bann mit

teutonifchem Patriotismus auf, fid) 3U germamfieren. Sträuben
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Sie fidj nidjt, ba£ Crypcriment tft halb gemad)t. 3«näd)ft olfo

eignen Sic fid) ]tatt ;\'brc§ englifd>en „mirtum compofitum", burd)

beffen #anbhabung allein (Sic Ijier grofee Sßänncr getuorben finb,

unfere cble, reine beutfe^c 2Nutteriprad>e an. Sonbcn Sie, alfo

aiiSflerüftet, glüctticfc an ben „flaftli&en ©eftaben" ©ermanienS,

fo fingen Sie <uir 93egrü&ung nidjt ben ,.?}anfee booble", fonbern;

„SBaS ift beS £eutfchen Vaterlanb?" kommen (Sie naa> Sfranf-

fürt, ber #auptftabt bcö „töeidjo", fo toerben Sie e3 an SoftonS

(Stelle al£ bic „Sßicge ber «Freiheit" berehren, au§ ber bie „^il-

grime" ber ^auISFirdye nad) Stuttgart geroanbert finb, in ber

fpater „bic beuifdjen Üttänner" getagt haben unb bic einft Vömc
in bem „.^ancorf-^oufe" ber Subcngafie beherbergt hat. 9Iudj

roerben Sie bort ftatt ber SSebftcr-Statuc bie ©oettje-Statne be-

nmnbern tonnen, bie eben fo gut unter bie Slrämer pafet nrie

ÜBcbfter unter bic 9(boIttioniften. SBoHen Sic ba§ Shmfer-^iu'»

9)ionumcnt üergeffen, fo beiudhen S"ie blofe im Teutoburger Sßolbe

ben (Sljcruöfcr mit bem einen ?lrm ober ben Xamerlanfdjen

Slnod)cnobcIi£f auf bem Sd)Iad)tfelbc Don Söronjell. Statt ber

„Union" laffen Sie bic berühmte beutfdhe Gmtfjcit leben unb an

bie StelTe 2Baff)ington3 fefot $Tjr neugebarfener Patriotismus»

unferen grofjcn &r. #edcr. bem fämtlidje „gärenbe Vutter-

müd)töpfc nadjlaufcn". $n Söcrlin fönnen Sic, menn Sie „founb

principle§" haben, burd) Vermittlung ber ©enbarmerie ,,.§anbS

fhafen" mit bem tfönig in Uniform, ftatt mit öftrem STöuig im

tvraef. Spüren Sie einen £rang, bie SFIaocnhalter au be-

fämpfen, fo vergreifen Sie fid) an jenen brei $ufecnb CanbcS«

Pcitcrn, bereit Sflaöcn ben Vorzug haben, bafe fic nidjt blofe it)rc

#crrn. fonbern audj fid) fclbft füttern unb fleiben. $hre Vorliebe

für ba§ ßriottmothingtum menben Sic jenen Patrioten be3 „babt-

fdjen £änble" 3U, roeldje jur SNithilfe an bem beutfdjen VcfreiungS'

Werfe feinen „ftoreigner" 3ulaffcn moflten, ber unterhalb 2flann-

beimS geboren ober Pom Iinfen föfjeinufer herübergekommen tuar.

(Spüren Sic Suft, fidj in einen politifdjcn „Stlub" ober eine müh-

Icrifdjc „Soge" aufnehmen 3U laffen, fo treten <Sic einem Vereine

3iir 9Ibfd)affung ber Tierquälerei ober 3iir Verbreitung 5e§ beften

PflanjenbüngerS bei. Sollen Sie fid) aufraffen au einem

(Sdjrcung über bie Plattheiten be§ £cben§, fo fdjnringen Sie fidj

nidjt auf ben $egafu§ ober $hr Pferb, fonbern lernen Sie al§
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^af)nfd)cm Siebcrfinu: „Qhti $cil! ©rufe unb ,§anbf$lag!" Um
bei bcr gciftigen Unterhaltung nid)ti> eiujubüfeen, lefcn Sic unfern

ftcbiuijs ftott ^sbrcö Songfellott; für bie 23ibel ober merbcn Sic

einige Gntfd)öbigung finben bei bem 23icariu§ fteuerbad). 2Cm

Sonntag Iefeu Sie Vormittags ben „Sauft" beS ftird)euöatcr3

©oetlje unb 9iad)mittags geljen Sic auf's 2anb unb gefielen Sie

mit £ora3 ol)ne Sünftanb:

„Grin gutes Söicr, ein bet3enber £abaF

Unb eine £iru' im $ufe, ba3 ift fo mein ©cfdjmaa*."

9ioto bene, ben 2abaF bürfen Sie nidjt nod) biefiger Söeifc inner-

lid) annicnben, fonbern nur äufjerlid) q!c> 9taud)opfer 3U Cfbren

ber ©ötiin 27?epbiti*. ©a§ aber bc£ SeibeS 9?otburft betrifft, fo

luerben Sie fid) uor "Mem, ftott auf bie QaFeö, auf bie bairifdjen

£hiöbc( oerlegcn unb ftatt auf bie £omatoe§ werfen Sic fidj auf

ba3 berühmte SaucrFraut, ftcldjeä ein gait3 uortrcfflidjeS @crid)t

ift, aber mitfomt bem „tfleifdjd)en meiß unb milb" Äbnen im

SWagcn liegen mirb wie ben $oftoner $cutfd}cn ba§ 3rocijabr3-

omenbcinent.

5>ic £>crm 3?anfv unb ©arbner, ©arbner unb 2)anf3 mer-

ben mid) in 2?erbad)t sieben, bofe id) hoffen mit ifjnen treibe. Unb

bennod) babe id) ifmen in DoHem (Jrnft begreifen 31t madjen ge-

fugt, roa§ fie unb alle anbern 9iepräfentanten be§ Vollblut-

SuncriFancrtuniö mit un3 armen (nnroanberern nortjabeu, menn

fie uns bie Sumntung madjen, un§ 3» amerifanifieren, b. i. burdj

Umnjonblung unferer galten $enF. unb SebenSroeife ä^enfdjen

ibres Sa^lageS 311 werben.

2Ran werbe fid) alfo enblid> barüber flar, bafe bo§ Slmcrifam-

ficren im Sinne foId)er Sdjablonen^atrioten nid)t blofe eine 2lb-

furbitöt. boft es gerobe^u eine UnmöglidjFeit ift. Unb gleid^eitig

rnufc cnblid) erFannt werben, bafe c£ au3 Feinem ftid)f)altigen

©runbe münfdjensmert, bafe e§ ber gröfcte Verluft für bie (Snt-

mirflung unb ein mädjtiges' $emmni£ für ben 3fortfd)ritt märe.

S>ie Serfdjtebenfjeit ber ^Rationalitäten, wie bie ein3elnen ^nbi-

bibualitäten, mit ber au§ if)r Ijerborgebenben geiftigen Reibung,

Anregung unb gegenfeitigen Shirdjbringung ift gerabe ein $aupt-

crforbcrniS, biefem fianbc bic grofee 3uFunft 3U fidlem, bie iljm
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beöorftebt, taenn e£ erft bie Letten aerriffen hat bie eö nod) an

bic Sünben ber SBergangenheit feffcln. Mmerifa, auf bic „Slmeri-

faner" befdjränft, nxire öon oornbcrein oerloren.

(£ä ift eine leere ^bantafie, einen Sftenfdjen ofjne nationale

@igentümlid)feit öorau§3ufetjen, unb bod) märe ein foldjer SWenfch

ba§ notmenbige ©rforberniö für ba§ ©rperiment, einen National-

djarafter burdj ©inimpfung ober Slufnötigung 3U fdjaffen. Sin

2flenfct) „an fid>", ein SNenfd) ohne beftimmte gärbung unb unter-

fdjeibenbe Natur, bie er mit einem «Stamm ober einer Nation

gemein hat, ift für unfere 93orftellung eine reine UmnöglidjFeit.

G§ gibt fein Sanb, mo 2J?cnfd)en „an fidj" leben. Nur ein foleber

SNenfd) aber, bem alle SJorauäfefeung unb £rabitionen einer Na-

tionalität unb ©cfcrjtctjte fehlen, märe im Staube, fiel) Don aufeen

her einen NationaId)araFter ein- unb aufprägen 311 Iaffen. Unb

mer eine foldje 9lbforbicrung ber uerfdjiebcnen Gigentümlicbfeiten

ber SSölfcr, eine Uniformierung be§ NationaldjarafterS münfeben

fann, miH baburet) ber (htmritfelung ihre notiuenbigften Söebin-

gungen unb ihren Sprobuften beu fdjönften Nei3 nehmen, tludj

ber £o§mopoliti3mud fann nicht ein ?lufgcf)en aller National-

unierfdjicbe in einem einzigen Xt)pu§ verlangen, fonbern nur ein

Sufammenmirfen ber Perfcfjiebenen SNenfcbbeitStttpen für bie

eine 3J?cnfd)beit£ibce. ü£ie unfruchtbaren, öegetierenben 9Tb«

fäfle ober Slbleger öon Nationalitäten, bie fiel) aU befonbere

Staai3roefen 3ured)tmad)en, fann bie CJefdjidjic gan3 gut ent-

behren, nicht aber bie (Sigenfdjaftcn jener großen ©emeinroefen,

bie einen befonberen 9Jienfd)beit§tt)pu§ repräfentieren unb bie

üflittel haben, ihn 3itr gebeiblicben Entfaltung 311 bringen. 23ir

brauchen meber baS fran3Öfclnbe ftapaunentum ber Belgier, nodj

baS entartete ©ermanentum ber $oHänbcr; meber ba>3 imbc3ile

^orrugiefentum, noch baS arrogante Stänentum ; meber baS ameri-

fanifebe Spanierrum, nod) ba§ fpanifd)e SlmcriFauertum. 2Bor)I

aber braucht bie ©efd)id)te bie gctftreidjc Sebenoigfctt unb ben

gärenben llngcftüm ber ftran3ofen, ben umfaffenben ©cbanfen«

reichtum unb bie grünbliche Natur ber £eutid)en, bie poctifebe

Schönheit ber Italiener, ben praftifchen Sinn unb bie raftlofe

£atfraft ber 9lngelfachfen. $ier in 9lmcrifa aber finben mir ben

freien 93oben für eine Sufammenfaffung unb Bereinigung aller

ber GntmirflungSelemente, meldje bie t>erfd)icbenen grofeen Na-
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tionaltnpcn barfieflcn. $ter finb gleidjfam bie nationalen ^Sflan-

3en, meldje brüben in gefdjiebcneu 33cctcn tuadjfen, au einem po-

litii'rfjen Siiefen-^ouquet aufammengefafet. SiMe bic amerifani-

fdjen SBälber ftd) burd) bic fdjöne äßannigfaltigreit if>rcr #aum-

arten auszeichnen, orme ba& bie eine bic anbere am 2Bad>stum

fcinbert ober üerbrängt, fo geminnt bie nmeriFanifdje ©cjellidjaft

ein §auptintcreffe burd) bie SBerfd)iebcnartigfcit ibrer Ütolf*.

demente, nnb nur bem bornierteren, geiftlofcften Jhtomnotbing-

tum fann e$ einfallen, ben anwrifaniidjen 2Mb 3» einer ein-

tönigen, abmed)$Iung$lofeu öruppe Don #icforiev ober .^emlorfö

mad)cn 311 molleii. 2ie bünfclbafte Uumiffenueit unb föcbanfcn«

lofigfcit bat nie eine rohere gorberung gefteüt alt biefc. tfabt

ibr cndt) fdjon crnfüid) gefragt, maS euer „Amerifancrtum" fei

ltnb mie ci> fid) ncrljalte 311 unferem amcriFamfdien Chiropäcrtiim?

i\n bem 31uc<fprutf}, ba:> bödn'tc SSi)fcn befiele in ber GrfcnutnU,

bafe mir n i d) t § rciffcn, fam SoFrateö, nad)bcm er McS gelernt

unb burdjbadjt batte. S)ie ameriFanifdjcn Sofrateffc erfteigen

bic Stufe beö 9iid)t*mifferö meit fd>ncHcr, nub birefter, all ber

gried)ifd)e, nämlid) oljnc ben Iäftigen Ummeg bev fernen* unb

be§ 2>enFen§.

Statt uns alfo im Sinne ber Herren 2?anF3 unb GJarbner

311 amerifanifieren, motten mir in biefer freien £uft erft redjt unfer

magres" 3>eutfdjrum entmitfeln, mir miiffen fjicr erproben, ma*3

ber £eutfd)C in ber Srcifjcxt gilt unb merben Faun, nid)t in feinb-

HaVm ©egenfafc, fonbern in förbernber (ftemeinferjaft mit bem

oermanbteu 91ngelfad)fentum. Söir mollcn fo menig in einem

nationalen Sttnrtcrtum mie in einem nationalen STapauncntum

untergeben. Watürlidje STmcrifaner fönnen mir nidjr merben;

Slffen beS AmeriFanertumä m ollen mir nidjt merben; meniger

als bie Auierifancr b ü r f c n mir nid)t merben. Seien mir alfo

3)eutfdjc 0 b n c £ c u 1 0 n i 3 m n 5, aber aud) MmeriFaner

o^nc Amcrifani$mu§, feien mir einfadj amerifani fdjc $3ür«

ger mit bcutfdjcr 9?otur unb fuäjen mir bos Amerifanifieren in

ber freien Gurmicflung be$ mabrbaft 9)?enfd)Iidjen nod) ber An-

leitung ber llnabbängigfcitScrflärung. ©Icicfjbcit ber ^reibeit

unb ber Siedjte für alle 9Serfd)iebenbcitcn ber ^nbiuibualitnt —
ba§ ift bier bie einige mabre Nationalität unb ba3 feftefte 33tinb

be$ «PatriotiSmu«. Witfjt im Sinne nationaler GrFhiftoität follen
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mir unfere (rigeutiimlidu"eit bcroabren, fonberu um nnferer eigcnt-

Iidjcn sJiatur treu 311 bleiben, obne bie mir eben uidjtö fein mürben

als Pcrnrifdjic Settern im 2?ud)c be* Sebcn*. ^dj bleibe bei

meinem Sprud):

8id) omerironificren

.fccifct flan3 fid) Pcrliercn;

•?nr> Tcutfdjer fid) treu geblieben,

^eifjt (fbre uub SBilbima lieben;

£odj beffer inbianifcrj,

Sflö beutidvamerifanifd?.

Sa, lieber eine Poflbliitige, cdrjtc 9?otbaut be* llrroalb-3, als jene§

beutfdje Sfffentum uub 3uuttcrtuiii, ba3 fid) nom "ülmerifanertum

bie robeften 8eiten aneignet, um öantit bem fßöbel 31t imponieren,

unb eine <sprad)e 311 fairuticn- „ mi jrl " unb 3ufammcu'„fii;t", Por

roeldjer bie bcutfdje WrammatiF aus bem (rinbanb fabreu irtöd)te.

Solcfjc „gemirte" £cutfd)c fiub beinabe fo uuausfteblid) roie jene

flenud)ften, bie fid) Don ibren SanMeuien bodmüitig aH Slrifto-

Trailer abmenben, um bei beu Slmcrifancrn befto bemütiger ben

SJcbient^n 3» fpielen. <£ic alten Börner batten einen 3onu3 mit

3mei ©cfidjtem, neu beneu ba* eine oormärt*, bas anbere rücf-

märt* fdjautc; gemifje Staitfdie in flmerifa fteflen eine anbere

2lrt SanuS bar, ber bac« eine 05cfid)t rütfmnrtj bie ^?afe be>5 $odV

mutvpinfelS über feine 2nnb*lente rümpfen Iäfjt, iuäbrcnb ba§

anbere Dortoärt$ mit bem Oirinfcn be* Snfaicn bei ben ?lmcrifa«

nern um ba& ©nabenbrot bettelt, llcbrigenv baben aud) biefe

amerifanifd) begenerierfen £euffd)en ibre Hufnabe: fie geigen bem

Htuertfaner, mic Piel ein $cutfdjc? Pcrliert, meun er fid) aufgibt,

Iefjren ibn baljer denjenigen fd)ä(;cn, ber fid) treu bleibt. 3Me

StmcriFancr baben einen febr fluten 3?Iicf, biejenigeu, bie fid) 3U

ibren 2?ebicnten madjen, Pou Denjenigen 3U unterfdjeiben, bie fid)

fclbft rcfpcFticrcu, unb bnnatf) ridjteu fie genau ibren eignen föc-

fpeft, menn audj ntdjt immer if)re STnerFcnnung.

SlIS bie mabren Sfmertfancr fdjäfcen mir nid)t biejenigen,

meldie burdjaiiv „Vlmerifa regieren" unb uniformieren muffen,

fonbern bie europäifd) gebilbeten 9Tmerirancr, meld)e bem amerifa-

nifd) gefilmten Europäer 9ttcnfd)eu bie #anb reidjen. 9flö

mabre TcnlfaV aber merben un§ bie Sfmcrifancr nur bann fdjö-
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fcen lernen, menn mir unfer Sßefen felbftbemu&t behaupten unb

unferc SSoraüge fetbftänbig aur (Mtung bringen. @o lang mir

bie§ nidtf tun, ift e§ anmafeenb, 2Tnerfennung $u verlangen, ober

befd&ämenb, fic au finben. Sur bcJ (Jfirgefüf)! mufe e§ brüdfenber

fein, eine unöerbiente Stnerrennung 311 empfangen, aU e$ für

ba§ (selbftgefü&l ift, eine berbiente 311 entbehren.

Zo [teile id> alfo ben 3>eutfd)en unb ben Stmerifaner als

foorbiniert aufammen, nidjt ben einen bem ftnbern fub-

orbiniert. Sic %\\i\m\i mag entic&eiben, mer „fcrimuS inter

pareS", ber <£rfte unter ben ©leiten, merben mirb. Sur bie

©egenmart motten mir unfere beiberfeitigen ®igenfd)aften in

einem flüdtfigen 93ergleid) aufammenfteHen unb bie djarafterifti-

fdjen ©treitfräftc muftcru, bie mir beim dntmidlung§ramj)f tn'3

gelb 31t führen haben.

23ei ber Surücffefcung, bie unS bie 2Imerifaner nod) häufig

bieten au bürfen glauben, ift e$ für un§ nidjt gana leidet, ihren

©igenfefaften mit Unbefangenheit geredet au merben. SBo burdj

bie Ungleichheit ber Steflung eine Stnerfennung in GJefahr

fommt, ben Schein ber © cb, m e i dt) e I e i au tragen, ift auch ber,

©eredjtcfte nid>t immer geneigt, burch ein ßob fein Selbftgefühl

au erponieren. mufe c§ barauf anfontmen Iaffen, ob mein

Talent für bie (sdjmeidjelet fid) genugfam berleugnen fann, um
meine STnerfcnnung nidE>t au entarten.

Pehmen mir an, bie erften Sloloniften feien nicht Untertanen,

fonbern Gimmel« unb höttenfefte Stabifale unb JReDoIutionäre Pom.

Schlage unferer Sldjtunbbieraiger gemefen. Sie mürben natürlid)

auerft befliffen gemefen fein, bie bcutfdje Einheit 3U bemonftrieren,

inbem fie über bie t$otm ber fünftigen Unioerfität, ober

über bie parlamentarifche Orbnung ber inteHeftuellen Unorbnung

fo lang unb fo meife unb fo erfdjopfenb geftritten hätten, bi§ fie

burd) 93ären, ober £(nbianer, ober ben «ftunfler ofler meiteren fto-

lonifationöbemühungen überhoben maren. gärten fie fia> aber

über ein IeitenbeS, entfcheibcnbeS Oberhaupt geeinigt, fo mürben

fie fidjer einen SWann gemäht b,aben, ber bie Monifation etmq

mit folgenber Hufforberung begonnen hätte: „ftreunbe, ©rüber!

£f)e mir Säume fällen, Kütten bauen, baS Öanb fultioieren unb

uns bor bem »erhungern unb ben Snbianern fchüfeen, Iafet un«

3ubor einen „Eeutfchen 3uf(fyiuer
M grünben!"
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$od) finb e§ nidn" bloß fold)c Liebhabereien unb Äuriofitäten,

toeldje bie @runburfadje beaeidjnen, bie uns Neulinge beS felbft-

ftänbigen #anbeInS 3iir öraftifetjen ®eftaltung einer neuen SBeli

auS bem rofjen üflaterial unfähig gemadjt E)ätte. S>ie ©runb-

urfad&e finbe icb, in bem, burcr) unfere |>olitifc^c (Jrjie^ung ber-

fdmlbeten ober bod> bergröfeerten aWifeDer^ältniS amifdVn unferer

geiftigen Anlage unb unferer $cfäf)igung jum praftifdjen #an-

beln. 2Bo cS auf bie Star, bie fjanbelnbe Snitiatibe, ben füfmen

Singriff, bie fraftifdeje ©eftaltung unb bie auSbauernbe 3)urd>

füfjrung anfommt, ba fdjeitem mir 2>cutfdjen nod) burdjgängig

entroebet an ber STritif ober an ber Hummelei. 3>ie Htirif um-

gebt baS eigene #anbeln, inbem fie eS fdjon int SBorauS acrgliebert

unb berurteilt; bie Hummelei berfäumt es, inbem fie iljre

Gräfte berlottert unb an EHotria beTjettelt.* Stein SSolf ift ftär-

fer als baS bcutfdje in Anläufen ofjne Angriff, in ©orfäfeen or)ne

SluSfürjrung, in 35err)anblung ofme $anblungen, in SBorten

ofme £aten. Btoar roerben unfere SanbSleute, menn fie einmal

3ur 2(ftion fommen, aud) grünblitt) fjanbeln ; aber ro a n n fie

baau fommen, baS fann niemanb tueniger borauSbeftimmen als

fie felbft. Tie nötige Xat, bie zeitige Xat, bie entfd)icbene Xcd,

bie energifcfye Zat, bie auSbauernbe £at, bie nidjt nachläßt, bis

fie ifjr 3iel erreicht — fie ift eS, roo3u ber £eutfd)e fid) nidjt erit-

fdjlie&en fann, fie ift e§, bie er ftetS berfdjiebt ober bon Wnbern

erroartet. bie er fo gern irgenb einem erträumten „beuS es

maeffina" überläßt unb um bie er gemÖIjnlid) fo lang rjerumfriti-

fiert unb herumbummelt, bis bie (Megcntjeit borbei unb baS

&iaSfo gefidjert ift. Tann geb,t er in fid>, Fritificrt ficr) felbft unb

tut 33uße, inbem er als boppeltcr Summier 3U ©ruubc gcf)t, bod)

ni(t>t als Söetbruber. Tie Anlage aur tfriiif ift ber größte «or-

3ug, fofern fie burd) Ermittlung ber 28al)rl)eit bem .ftanbeln bie

redete JRtdjtfdjnur antoeift; aber fie ift ber größte MIer, toenn ifjr

nid)t ein energifdjer SßiHe unb fd)Iag fertiger ©ntfd)Iuß 3ur ©eitc

ftetjt, ber ihre 9tefultate redrjtaeittg geftaltet unb fid) nid}t tatloS

mit bem felbftgefäHigen ©ebanfen begnügt, fie gefunben 311 liabeu.

tfeine STritiF unb feine 5tat — baS ift irifer); Stat unb feine ttritif

* Ter beutfdje (Tbarafter, ben fteinaen I)ier feinen Scüflenoffen

auftreibt, bat ficf> ingtuifrfjcn, banf ber ^ü^rung Greußens unb SMS*

mardS, bodj glüdlirficrhjcife gänalidj oeönbert.
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— ba§ ift ameriFanifdj; #ritiF unb Feine Xat — ba£ ift beutfct);

#TitiF unb Stat 3uglcid) — ba§ ift, toa§ bie SJeutfdjen unb bie

HmeriFaner mit einanber 3U ©tanbe bringen foHen.

$ie ünjeitige beutfdje &ritiF, bie nie beruhigte unb nie be-

fricbigte, bie fd)toat)t too fie fyanbeln unb räfonniert too fie boren

foH, bie in ifjrer 9Iu3artung eben fotoobl jur SHatfdjfudjt nrie gut

$aarfpalterei, aur 2*erFIcinerung§fudjt n>ie aur SfopbiftiF füfjrt,

ift bis jefet nod) überaß bie Seinbin ber bcutfdjen Zat unb ©inig-

Feit getoefcn unb fclbft bie 9?ot toar nidjt immer im Stanbe, fie

3um 3d>toeigcn bringen, £cn 5>eutfd)en genügt Fein Sßlan

unb Fein Süljrer, ber an ifjren 23erftanb appelliert; fie Perlten

bödtftenS bann auf bie ftörenbc SlritiF, toenn man befdjeiben ge-

nug ift unter berfelben 3U bleiben. SDann finb fie im ©tanbe, ber

größten £umml)eit aU SSerbienft anaurec&nen, toaS fie bem größ-

ten SBerftanbe nie Pcrjeifjen mürben; ba aber in biefer Flügen SBelt

ber SWangel an fficrftanb immer nur ein3elnen ^nbiPibuen fort-

hilft, niajt ganaen 93ölFern, fo Fann ben 3>eutfd)en im 9fHgemeinen

bie flacht, toeldje fie oft ber SDummfjcit betoeifen, eben fo toenig

nütjen roic bie Unerbittlia^Feit, toomit fie nod) öfter ben SBerftanb

oerurteilen. 2>af)cr rübrt e§, bafe fie eben fo unfähig fein mürben,

allein eine Kolonie 3U grünben, toie fie bi§ jefct unfäfng toaren,

eine 9?eooIution, ja audj nur eine ertoäfjnenstoerte Drganifation

für polirifdje 3toecFe burajaufefeen. 2Ran gebe ben SDeittfdjen in

ber SSüfie ifyrcr 3nfwnbe einen fiötoen 3um Srüfjrer unb fie toer-

ben ibm mit ber 3onge iFjrer StritiF alle §aare au§ ben Üftäfjnen,

alle 3äbne auS bem ftadjen unb alle flauen au0 ben Staden 3U

3erren fuajen, um U)n toomogltd) au einem Hornel au machen.

Sftefnnen fte aber ein Hornel aum $üf)rer — toa§ immer ba§

©abrfdjeinlidjftc ift — , fo toerben fie if)tn mittelft einer Um-
Feljrung ber ^hritiF bie ÜWäfmen, bie Bäfjne, oic flauen pon !)un«

bert Öbtoen anbieten, um bann nebft iljrem fdjredlidjen Büßtet

Pon tigern unb Spänen gefreffen au toerben.

Steben ber ÄritiF nannte ict) als atoeiteS SProbatmittel ber @r-

foIgloftgFeit bie Hummelei, ©ie ift, toie ir)re Scfjtoefter, bie ©e«

mütüdjFeit, ettoaS fo eigentümlich ®eutfd)e§, bafc anbere 93öIFer

nidjt einmal einen 2fu§brucF für fie baben. G?S gibt berfdjiebene

Sfrten, ©rabc unb Weitungen ber Hummelei. Unfere cbelften

Ocifter toaren aeittoeife fo gut Summler toie unfere orbinärften
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(ftFenftebcr. £ic 'Guette bcr Shnnmelei ift eigentlidi) ein im leeren

93ecte bcr XatFraft rinncnber Ueberflufe an ©emüt unb ^fjantafie,

meldjer fid) ableitet in aiellofeS träumen, p^antaftifc^cS (ödjtoär-

men, ibcale* Scbrcclgen. ^sft biefes träumen, Stfjmärmen unb

3dtfrelgeu einmal 3iir ®emobnfjeit geworben, ma3 ibm in SJeutfdV

Ianb fogar burd) ben Stfmt} bcr v^oÜ3ei garantiert ift, fo flient

e£ naturgemäß atteS §anbeln, moburd) e§ in SiontaFt mit bec

ftörenben SiMrFIidjFcit gcbradjt mirb, unb roirft ftct) bödjftenS auf

ba§ fogenannte „©cniefeen". %e nad) ber 9Irt unb 23ilbung§«

ftufc be§ Snbiöibuum* roanbelt e3 au bcr $anb bcs (ScmütS unb

bcr 9?Ijanrafie cbenfo mol)I in'§ SicrbauS, too cd im Sdjaum be§

G5crfteufafres unb im Cttalm bcr pfeife bic unbequemen Störun-

gen bes niirflidjen Gebens 3ergcben fiebt, mie auf bie $öf)en beö

v
#arnafc, ruo e$ ftcfi inmitten eines 2SeItFam4>feS eine pbantaftifdje

©dt über ber mirflid)en ausbaut So fübrt ben Seutfdjen bic

Hummelei ebenfo gut in bic Legionen bcS cbelften «eiftcsIcbcnS

mie in bie Siefen ber gemeinften i?crfommenbeit ; fic mad)t ibn

cbenfo gut 3um fdjaffenbcn&ünftfer mie 311111 arbeite fdjeuen Strold).

3tetS aber ift fie ein toager £ang, fid) gemütlid) unb geiftig frei

3U ergeben, obne fid) an bie ftörenben Sebürfuiffc unb bemmenben

£d)ranfcn bcS gemeinen ÖebenS 311 Febrcn, baS überall rüftigeS

«^anbanregeu unb refolute £ou3entrierung beS Sitten? auf bc«

ftimmte Ginjc^mede gebietet. @S läfet fid) nidyt leugnen, bafe

bie Tentfdjen fidj burd) biefen $ang befonberS qualifizieren 31t

.franbibaten für jene oImnpifd)e Sßerfammlnng bcr Urbilber affer

Hummelei, beren ^räftbent Jupiter, beren SeFretör 2(|iotto unb

bereu Scbatnneifterinncn ,<pcbe unb Stpbrobite btcfjcu; fo lang

aber ba§ 3cttoItcr beS fünftigen .'pcflenentumS nod) nierjt ange»

brodjen ift, berfdjerjen bic £eutfd)en ibre Mnfprüdje barauf, inbem

fie eS als Summier oorteeguebmen motten, obne eS als Üftänner

errungen 311 baben.

Xafj fie nod) eine 93orfd)iiIe burdb^umadjen baben, ift and)

aus anberen 9lüdfid)ten febr bienlid). ^m beutfd)cn Summler»

leben fbielt bcr Saud) nod) eine 31t groftc föottc, als baß ber oIt)m-

tnftf)c Vorrat oon SReFtar unb 9lmbrofia ibn 311 friebenfteilen

Fönnte. Gffen unb £rinfen ift 3toar nod) bon Feinem 9?oIF alS

ctmaS UeberflüffigeS ober SermerflidjeS angefeben morben unb

man braudjt Fein bomerifdjer ,$cttenc 311 fein, um felbft einen
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tüchtigen 93ratcn mit $oefie 31t minien; ober Sreffcn unb Saufen,

jumal roenn cä 3« einfeitig unb auSbaucrnb bcr Quantität bul-

biflt, ift nach ben neueftcn Ermittelungen bcr SJ>f)iIofopI)ic unb

ÄefthetiF nicht burchaus erforberlich, in bcr QJcgenroart einen

läJhiftennenfchen unb in bcr ^nfunfi einen Ülgmpier qu Zubauen.

5>ic (fnglänbcr Fönnen feine s
J>oIitif unb fonftige öffentliche

SCngelegenbeiten betreiben oljne 3roecFeffen; aber bie £eutfdien

haben immer C£f$3roecFe ohne $oIitiF unb öffentliche 2lngelegen-

heiten. SDie Ieitenbe $bee ber beutfehen Staffen liegt mehr im

Sttagcn als im ßofcf, unb ihre Sparpfennige berroanbeln fich

immer eher in 93ier unb SBurft, als in 3citungen unb Rüther,

©arten mir alfo mit bem CInmp, bis mir ficher finb, ba& mir

%poÜ unb bie SKufen nicht barauZ vertreiben unb ben ©annmebeä

unb bie #ebe nicht ju Zote befchäftigen.

^etjt iteHe man mit ber beutfehen SSummlcrnotur baä nmerifa-

nifche ©efen aufammen. ©eil ber nüchterne 3lmcrifaner nicht an

unferem ©emütS- unb ^hantafie-UebcrfTufc laboriert, be§balb ift

fein Sinn berechnenb auf baS fcraFtifche Sehen gerichtet, unb roo

mir träumen, fchroärmcn unb ibealifieren, ba rjanbclt unb fchafft

unb ermirbt er. Selbft mo ifjn Unluft unb 9lrbeit§fcheu auf ben

SSeg ber Hummelei führen, ba mufe fie fich mehr ober roeniger

tätlich verhalten, unb ma§ als £eutfd)er ein Träumer mirb, ba§

mirb als SfmeriFaner ein Öoafcr; roa§ als 2>cutfcher ein Gcfen-

ftehcr mirb, baS mirb als SlmeriFancr ein 9torobn; roaS als £cut-

fcher ein SBagabunbe mirb, baS mirb als SlmeriFaner ein Jyli«

bufrier. $er einzige 3uft<rob, in roelchem bcr 9fmeriFaner mahr-

haft bunnnelt, ift jene feiige (ScmütS- unb ©eiftcS-üßerfaffung, in

melcher er Dom Sefjnftufjl auS alö umgefeljrter £itaue bie Schuh-

fohlen bem Clnmp unb baS $aupi bem OrFuS jufchrt. £er
S&ncriFaner bummelt nur fifcenb. 51ber felbft in biefem 3u-

ftanbe Faun er bie £at nicht gan3 unterlaffen: er aieht menigftenS

bie S?anje beS 3abnftocherS auS ber Stafcfje, um auf bie ^nf»forien

feines 3>entalft)ftemS 5agb 311 machen, ober baS ftebermeffer, um
baS «vunbament feines 93ummclfnftcm§, feinen Öeljnftubl, 3U 3er-

fcfjnifeeln.

23?aS ben 93auch ober SWagen angeht, fo hat ber ameriFanifdje

entfehieben eine geringere QeiftungSfähigFeit als ber beutfehe, er

arbeitet auch roeniger ouf Soften beS ßopfcS. SBenig 9TmeriFaner
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entwichen ihr ©clb ber treffe, um e§ für ben 33auch bertoenben.

2Me treffe itnb bic reine SBäfche, ba3 finb aroei lobenswerte 93c-

bürfniffc, treldje ber SKmcrifancr toeber burch, bie ®üd)e nod) burdj

bic Kneipe beeinträchtigen läfet. 3Wan fann fclbft ben amerifa-

nifdjcn Summier uidjt eigentlich bcr SBöHeici befchulbigen. ©ein

netto* tätiger, ftraff überaogener Slörpcr ift bo3U weniger bi3po-

uiert als bic pl)legmatifd)erc, mit loferem Uebcr3ug berfehene,

mehr sur Slugfüflung angeregte 9?atur beä 2>eutfchen. £n feiner

^hantafie fpiclcn bic ßcbcnSmittel feine Wolle, er ifct nid>t in

(Sebanfen, fein Slppctit ift nicht reibenfehaftlicher ftatur unb er

mad)t au$ bem Gffen fein geft, cd fei benn menn er am „SlhanfS-

gibing*"«£agc dürfet)" ifct. 2Sa3 aber baS Srinfen betrifft, fo

eilt er rafd) aum Siel, ohne, bei feinem Langel an @emütlicb,fcu\

ben 25eg für bie Unterhaltung 31t benufeen, er liebt, ohne Scan

^aul'fdje ^hantafte, gleich Scan Sfraul ben ©eift „fonbenfiert",

uämlid) ben SdniapS, er trinft ober fäuft, mic jenc§ fölnifche

©enic, „blofj bcr ÜSirfung rocgen" unb biefe SSirfnng ift bie @nt«

fcffclung ber Scftialität auf bem fünften SBegc. ,,^m SBcin

ift 2$af)rfjcit", aber im Sd^napS ift fic nid)t minber, unb mährenb

ber SBcin ober bav Sier ben beutfehen Summier treibt, feinen

fremben 9?ad)bar 31t mithalfen, treibt bielleicht ber Schnaps" ben

amertfanifchen, feinen nächften Srcunb tot3iifchIagen. 5Imerifaner,

lernt SKein trtnlcn! Sfjt unb trinft ber ©eutfehe nod) au biel, um
im DInntp 5fufnahme 311 finben, fo ift euer ©efdjmarf noch 311 roh,

um bie ©cfcHfdjoft ber ©öfter 311 goutieren, benn 9£cftar "frafct

nicht auf ber 3nnge" unb 9fmbrofia läfet fid) nicht nüe bic liefen-

auftern mit „(Satiup" unb ^fefferfauce berfchtingen.

Soff ich einen alten «IfuSbrucf für Iiterarifchc Unterfdjeibungen

3iir Zeichnung ethnographifdjer Unterfd>iebc benufoen, fo möchte

ich fagen, bie £eutfd)en feien ein fenrimentales, bie Stmcrifancr

ein naioe-3 Solf. $>ie Sentimentalität, bereit geiftige gorm ba§

fteflefticren ift, nimmt boJ $anbeln bormcg burch ben geiftigen

SSorgefd)macf beSfelben unb che fie noch ben traten ber Stat auf

bas ftencr fefet, forgt fic fd>on bafür, bafe er in einer redjt reidV

liehen Sauce bon ©efühl ober Betrachtung fdmrimme. 3>ie Waibi-

tät aber ferbtert ben ©raten ohne Sauce, menn er fie auf bem
geuer ber ©efinnung nicht bon fclbft er3cugt. SDtc Sentimentali-

tät unternimmt nichts, ohne fich im Spiegel ber 9teflejion be-
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trautet 311 haben, unb lernt e$ baburch als fyödtfteS $iel anfehen,

betrautet 311 merben. Ttaher ift fie auch bic $auptquefle ber

Sitelfeit, meldje 311m ftofettieren tote 3um Renommieren führt

unb fich Don ber einen «Seite bureb, unfruchtbare Verfuchungen mie

bon ber anberen bureb, leere Schaufteflungcn befriebigt. 9hir bie

$eutfcb,en fönnen e£ ertragen, ja eine ©enugtuung barin finben,

bic ganje fünftige Freiheit in ber SSorftcHung unb ben gan3en

S5efpoti»mu§ in ber gegenmärtigen 28irfliä)feit 3U haben. Wur

bem beutfdjen Volf mar e§ möglich, einen SHopftod, £öltp unb

anbere ^oeten herzubringen, bie fo fehr Don ber SSHrflichfeit

3u abftrabieren öerftanben, baß fie fich fogar abquälten mit fcfjn-

fudjtflcnnenbctt ©ebichten an — man benfe fich — bic „fünftige

©cliebte". fiiebeSerflärungen einem SBefen 3U machen, ba§ gar

nieb^t eriftiert, aber boeb, erft eriftieren mufe, ehe e§ 3U Siebet-

erflärungen $nla& geben fann — ift baö nicht bie höd)fte Seiftung

fentimentaler Slbftraftion? Unb biefelbcn Siebhaber, bie ber

„fünftigen ©eliebten" entgegenfehmachteten, mären oieHeicht mie

ein ägnptifchcr ^ofephiffimuö baoon gelaufen, menn eine mirflidhe

ben Sipfel ifjreö „beutfehen 9tocfeS" ergriffen hätte. STehnlich

haben fie e§ auch mit anberen ©eliebten gehalten. Sie höben

@ebid)te gemacht an bie fünftige Freiheit unb bic fünftige Sfte*

oolution; als biefe fo oft gerufenen $)amen aber enblid) erfchienen

unb ihren SBerbern bie ausgebreiteten Strme entgegenftreeften, ba

manbten bie Stfjmachtenben oerfchämt bie 2tugcn unb bic $änbe

meg, alles (Jntgegenfommen mar ocrgeblich unb bic befreienbe

Jßotiphara legte fich höhnenb auf baS anbere Ohr.

3Mc amerifantfehe 9?aioität unterhält, befriebigt fich unb fo-

Fertiert nicht mit bem ©inbruef einer £at, ehe fic getan ift, aber

ergreift ohne SReflerion bie (Gelegenheit beim Schopf, mo fie fich

bietet. Sic erzeugt fo menig einen eitlen fflomantifer, mie einen

affmiffenben flritifer, ober einen unfehlüffigen §amlct. 3>ie Zat,

baS Vollbringen, all ein3igc§ 3iel im 2luge, Iöft fie in ihren

SMffen nicht im Voraus auf in einem ©rci Pon Betrachtungen

über bie Stolle bic fie fptelt unb bie gigur bic fie macht. 3>er

Sfmerifaner fefet fia> aufs «ßferb, um nach bem Crt feiner 33e-

ftimmung 3U reiten, nicht aber, um fich 3«m Biel Pon bemunbern-

ben SCugen 3U machen, melcfje bie beutfehe Selbftbetrachtung hinter

iebem Vorhang Vermuten mirb. «ein 3tmerifaner mürbe mit
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Gerrit Sinfer, al§ er in affer beutfcben Unjdjulb aur StebolutionS-

aeit mit einem romantifdjen §eo!erbut beroaffnet burd) ein frieb»

Iidje§ Zal ber s#fala ritt, ausgerufen fja&en: „menn unB jefct unfere

SBeiber fäben." 9?odj roeniger mürbe ein STmerifaner, nad> bem

erften frudtflofen Berfucb, mit #erro $ecfer im SBalbe ben ®arl

flftoor geftrielt, ba§ Sßiftol brofjenb betrachtet unb ben umftebenben

Bäumen unb Wbjutantcn berfiebert baben: „jetjt ift mein großes

Scben 3U Gnibe" — ma& befanntlicb nidjt gana ber ^aff mar. ®er

9Tmcrifaner ficFjt aunädtft barauf, ma§ er erreicht, ber S>cutfd)e

barauf, melden (Jffeft er tnadjt, aud) menn er nid)te erreidjt. Ster

STmerifaner büfct babura) freilid) biel Dtomantif ein unb banbelt

bäu fig auf Soften ber 2(eftbetif ; aber ma£ er al§ 9tomantifer unb

2(eftbetifer berliert, ba§ geminnt er roenigften$ als 2)?ann. ^nbem
id) biefe (Seite am Srmerifaner fyerdorfjebe, bergeffe id& übrigens

nidjt, bafe er an bie gretbeit gemöfmt, bafj bie freie Betätigung

ibm 3iir anberen Statur gemorben ift in einem Sanbe, beffen ganae

©ntroitflung äffe müfeige unb eitle föeflerjon ausfcbjtofe, unb bafe

baber feine ganae (Jraiebung ibn eben foroobl innerlid) bor fd)mätt>

Iidjer ©clbftbefbiegelung febüfcen, roie fie ibm eine gröfeere (Sicher»

beit be§ äufjcren 2luftreten§ geroäbren mufete. 28ir £cutfcben

bagegen bötten nur bie Betradjtung frei; in ber freien Betätigung

baben mir erft begonnen un§ au berfudjen. 3THt BöIFern gebt e§

mic mit Sünbcrn. ^ebeS ßinb glaubt bie 9tufnterFfam!eit aller

SSeft auf fidj gerietet unb bört nidjt auf ju barabicren, menn eS

aum erften ÜflaI bie #ofen an bat, unb unfere beutfcben greibeitB»

bofen finb nod) 3iemlid) neu.

SWerfmürbiger Steife gibt c§ eine, unb 3roar eine febr brafttfdje

Widmung, in roefeber bie tatenbebürftige Energie ber Stmerifaner

eine noeb meit größere Scbcu bor bem .ftanbeln bat, al§ bie aau-

bernbe XTririf unb aieffofe Bummelei ber 3>eutfcben — icb meine

bie ffiebolution. £ie UnembfinblicbFeit unb ©ebulb, mit roelcber

biefe ©cbeu trofc affer ftreibeit unb offen Mitteln ber ©cgenmebr
bie embörenbften 9Wifebanbtungen erträgt, menn fie fid) ben

Hantel ber ©efefelicbteit umbängen, ift ebenfo beifbieffoS mic un-

begreiflieb. Saft bie gan3C ©efcbidjtc ber ©fTabenbalterei gibt

bafür flengniS ab. $a§ fbrecbenbfte SeugniS aber lieferten

bie Borgänge in ftanfaS, bureb melcbe man in Sroeifel fam, ob

man fid& mebr gegen bie ©flabenbaltcr unb ibre SSerfaeuge, ober
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mehr gegen bicjentgcn empören foHte, toelche fid) bon ihnen fo

rud)Io§ mifchanbeln Iiefeen. Grft burcf) einen fchlichten Sarmer

mit grauen paaren mufeten bie ©egner ber (sflaberci über bie

9Trt belehrt merben, luic freie Stfänner fid) gegen eine £nrannei

311 bereiten haben, bie jebe 2frt bon SSiUFür unb Schanbtat im

tarnen be$ ©efefce£ begebt. 9?aä) ben Erfahrungen in ®anfa£

3U fdjliefjen, müfjte man annehmen, baf$ ein entfchloffener $rä-

fibent mit einem fiehenben $eere bon 50,000 SRann im tarnen

beS „OefefceS", ber „®onftitution" unb ber „Union" alle ftrei-

Reiten ber 9tcpubIiF 3U bcrnid)ten im Stanbe toäre. Unb boch

bat biefeS 3?oIf fchon im $abre 1776 fich felbft bie «Regel be$

.§anbeln§ für bie gälte borgeaeichnet, in »Deichen eine Regierung

befbotifchen Sflifebrauä) bon ihren Mitteln macht. ®ic Unabbän-

gigfeitSerflärung, toelche ba3 Stecht ber 9tcbolution boranftellt,

fagt 11. 9(.: „SSenn eine lange ftette bon 2r«febräuchen unb toiber-

redftlidjen Stnmafeungen, bie unberänberlich baäfelbe Siel im

3luge haben, Aar bie Sttficht anaeigt, bie SRenfchen unter einen

unumfchränFten $efbotiSmu§ 3U 3h>ingen, fo haben biefc baS SRedfjt,

fo ift e§ ihre Sßflidht, eine folche Regierung ab3uiücrfen unb für

neue SdmtyDehren ihrer 3ufünftigen Sicherheit 3U forgen." Sftun,

ich follte benfen, bie „®ette" ber fflabenbalterifchen „SWifebräucbe"

unb „2Tnma&ungen" ift fchon „lang" genug unb ihr „Biel" unb

ihre „Äbficht" ift ebenfo unberfcnnbar, nric e§ Flar ift, ba& ohne

Durchbrechung ber Fonftitutionerien ©chranfen bie ^Flaberei nicht

mehr unfcbäblich gemacht merben fann. 3>er fogenannte gefefc-

Iiche Sförtfchritt auf einer 93afi£, toelche ein abfolute» Unrecht ge-

fefclid) fidhert. Fann eitrig nur gefefclidjer SRücffdhritt fein. Zvot$

biefer unumftöfjlidjen SSahrhcit raffen bie Sfmerifaner fid) bon

bem „gefeljlich" geficherten Unrecht lieber iebe Ungefefclichfeit ge-

fallen, alB bafe fie burch ein FüfjneS £anbeln, n>03U namentlich

.$onfa§ Gelegenheit gab unb nx>3U jeber nörbliche ©ouberneur

burch jeben @FIabenau*Iieferung§faII Gelegenheit erhält, fid) be§

3tlb§ entlebigen, ber fie fo lang gebrürft hat. &tatt ben knoten ber

„gefefclichen" (Schlingen, tooburd) fie nach unb nach bon einer 9fta<ht

gefeffclt unb ftronguliert toerben, bie fich felbft aller Ueffeln ent«

Tebigt, bei Seiten mit einem rebeffifchen Keffer 3U bnrehfehneiben

— ma§ fchon bc§balb ba§ „^raftifchfte" märe, toril „time mottet)"

ift —, raffen fie ben flnoten unter enblofen Cfrniebrigungen unj)
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{Quälereien fo feft üerfdhlingen unb fchürjen, bafj fie ihn fbötei

nicht mehr löfen fönnen ohne fiel) felbft in bcn §alS au fdmeiben.

SBiS 3um tfufireten beS alten SBronm finb in SImeriFa bic SFlaben-

halter bic einigen «Revolutionäre genxfen, SSenn bieg aHeS md)i

gegen bcn Sßcrftanb ber SlmeriFaner frrecheu fott, fo mufj es gegen

ihren 932ut fprechen unb boa) fehlt eS itmen im Hllgemeinen nüfci

baran. 916er n>oran es ihnen fehlt, baS ift aufcer ber tfufopfe«

rungSfahigFeit für getuimüofe ©efchäfte ber Sauerteig rabtfaler

^been, tocrd)er ihren angelfächfifchen, ftereotnp gefdmlten (Seift

aus bem eingefahrenen ©eleife beS poiitifchen toie Fommeraieffen

Schachers fjeraiiötreibt. Wtit biefem 3Trtifel fönnten ihnen bie

Politifchen Flüchtlinge GuropaS, namentlich bie Xeutfchen, eben«

fotuohl in ber ^olitiF aufhelfen nrie im fo3iaIen ßeben. So mentg

WorbamcriFa bon ben Snglänbern frei getoorben ift ohne 9le-

bolution. fo roenig nrirb cS ohne Revolution frei toerben bon ben

SFIabcnbaltero unb cS ift 3U hoffen, bafe an biefer 9tebolution bie

SDcutfchen einen rühmlicheren Anteil haben toerben als an ihrer

eigenen. 2öir betrachten Feinen ©eutfehen als SanbSmann, ber

auf ber Seite ber SFfaberei fteht, unb roünfchcn im Sftttereffe

unferer 6hre jebem ben StricF, ber beim @ntfcheibungSFamJ>f in

ben Leihen ber 9J?enfchenhänbIer getroffen roirb.

$ch habe bie »frage erhoben, mie es mit bem ameriFanifchen

SWitt befteHt fei. £er 3Wut ift ein £hema öon Sebeutung, baS mir

auf 5£ribüncn nrie in üEBirtShäufcrn alle £agc berbanbeln hören,

ohne barüber in'S SWare 311 Fommen. .§ier nur ein $aar SBorte,

üftut ift im allgemeinen bie gähigFeit, mit SBenwfetfein unb Kennt-

nis ber ©efahr etmaS au loagen für einen 3mecF. 6r ift alfo au

meffen nach bem, tnaS gemagt toirb, unb nach bem, mofür etmaS

getoagt mirb. §at berjenige 3Rut, ber fein Sehen toagt für eine

Dummheit? Qt ift toll. #at berjenige Sttut, ber feine flttochen

preisgibt für eine Salgcrei, aber Feine Meinung ab3ugeben toagt

für bie Freiheit? @r ift roh "nb gemein, #crr ©merfon fagte

neulich, eS gebe 2Renfchen, bie fich ruhig bor ben 9flunb ber Äanone

fteHen, aber nicht magen ben eigenen auf3utun. £a, ben Wunb
auftun, baS ift ber #auptmut, auf ben eS bei ben fragen beS

OrortfchrittS anFommt unb ben man am meiften ba bermi&t, too

baS SKunbauftun ein berbriefteS *Rea>t ift. 2>ie & Srohm'S beS

SöorteS unb ber fteber finb fertener, als bie gfromn'S ber
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2>hi§Fete. $ier, in biefem fianbe, fco ieber im ©ianbe ift, eine

«Rebe au galten, ift unter fcaufenben uid&t einer im Stanbe, ben

Wurth aufautim. SBer tyält m*l>r Stoben als bie Sönerifaner. Sit

finb baau in <Stanb gefegt nid&t nur burdfr eine Iaugjäbrige Uebung,

fonbern aud> burd) ben SKangel iene§ $beenüberfluffe§, beffen

©idjtung unb Iogifdfc SBerbinbung mitunter ba§ §auptf)inberni3

felbft für beQabte SWenf^en bilbet, toenn fte bem momentanen

<Rebebebürfni§ entfpredjen foflen. S>te ameriFanifdjen föebenbalter

baben ibren $beenborrat mie ein „©et" bon SBerFaeugen ftetS

überftd&tlid) jur §anb, toeil er ftd) befdjränFt auf bieienigen Singe,

mit benen fte ftdj in bem gefdjloffenen Greife i^rer 93oliiiF unb,

ü)rer ©efdjäfte üon jeber befd^äftigt baben. £aber jene§ eroige

SBieberbrefdjen taufenbmal burtfybrofdjener fragen; baber aber

aud> jene <5prad>fertigFeit, roelaje in jebem Moment bem ©e-

fcbäft§bebarf ©enüge leiftet. 9Tm Dtebenbalter roirb bann ber

3Runb, roa§ ber #eber am t^afee — ift er einmal am Saufen, fo

läuft er gan,3 t>on felbft, nur mit bem llnterfdjiebe, bafe jebe§

$afj cnblid) leer roirb, aber niä>t jeber Lebensalter, benn bad 2(u§*

gelaufene läuft immer roieber auf's Wcue. Wie gefagt, trofe biefer

WebefcrtigFeit feblt ben Sfteiftcn ber 9Kui, fie für bie redeten 3>inge

au benufeen. Unb mc^olb? ©eil ba§ SRifiFo t)icr einen $itnfi

betrifft, ben ba§ redjnenbe „SBüfinefj" niemals an§ ben 9Tugen

fcfct, nämlidj ben ©efd#ft§nad)tf)cil, bie ©inbufee an ©clb ober

an 9lu§fid)ten auf ©croinn unb Stellungen. 3>er 90htt bcS Sol»

baten bringt Solb unb ©rbö'bung ; ber 2l?ut beS ©ntbeefer» bringt

SReidjtum unb 9tubm; aber roa§ bringt ber moralifdje? .Wein 5Piut

Foftet mebr ©elb al§ ber moralifebe, benn er bringt Feinet ein.

"St roon't pab," fagen bie ?)anFee3. Sroar ift er ein Rentier,

ber Don feinen Sinfen lebt; ober fein Kapital ift bie SSahrbeit

unb ibre 3infen finb ©ntbebrungen unb Verfolgungen, ftür

foId»c 3in§redjnung baben bie ftedmer beS 2ouar£ Feine ^affion.

2Sie ber $eutftf>e ben OTut unb ©ntfcblufe in ber .<?rirtF unb ber

Hummelei abfdbroädjt, fo bebt ifm ber ?)onFce auf burdi ba3 9?ca>

nen unb bann madjt er bie #eud>elei 3ur ®efdjäft§prari§. 3>er

STmcriFaner fdjeut ftd) FeincSroegS (Mb beigeben für bie Sodje

feiner Ueberseugung, unb ba§ ift feine noble Seite; aber er fdieut

nrie ba§ Seuer bie ®efabr, um feiner Uebeneugttng mitten Fein

@elb mebr madVn 31t Fönnen, unb ba§ ift feine fd)mödt)fte Seite.
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<£r gibt lieber 1000 bare £offar3 für bie grei&eit Tjcr, aB ba&

er fid) burd) SUIofefteffung für bic ftreifjeit bie ©clegenfjeit rauben

•läfet, 100 iiuctfclbaftc Weilars au „nwd&en". 9?irf)t ber Ocia mad)i

ibn 3«nt gcigling, fonbern bie Habgier; nid)t forool)! ber 93efife,

at§ biclmebr bas ©rroerben. 9?idt>t mel)r erroerben, nid>t me^r.

„öelb mad)en" 3« fönneu ift für ifjn bie gröfete ©träfe, roeil ba§

©elbmadien bicr ba§ größte ©Iüa* ift. £e§f)alb finben roir ba

ben roenigften moraItfd)en 97?itt, roo ba§ meifte ©elb gemalt roirb,

fo roie Ieiber ba3 roenigfte (Mb, roo ber weifte moralifdie 2Jhit ift.

®er größte ScigHng ber SBelt ift überhaupt ber ©elbfad, aber

nod) mefjr ber leere, ber t>ott fein roifl, als ber bolle, ber nid)t

leer roerben roill. ftiitte id) einen ?)anFee aum greunb, id) roürbe

mid) im Satt ber Wot cljer barauf berlaffen, bafe er ju meiner

Rettung $10,000 opferte, al§ baf$ er riSfirte, burd) geoffenbarte

Smttbotbie für meine UngläubigFeit eine ®unbfdjaft bon $100

3U berlieren. Gr miß „abailable", möglidj bleiben bei benen, bie

nidjt feiner Ueberjeugung finb ober eben fo ängftlid)e 9lüd[id>ten

nehmen roie er. £a$ ift ber Sauber ber ibn bannt, ba3 ift ba§

©ift, ba£ ifm entneröt, im ©efd)äft§- roie im bolitifdjen Öeben.

5Me JWütffidjt auf bie „SCbailabilitb" ift ba§ £>od), boJ f)ier aud)

ber bodimütigfte 9?arfcn trägt, unb fo roie faft ieber ^olitiFer fid)

3iim tfombromifjmann mad)en Iafet beim ©ebanFen an ein 9tmt,

an einen <2tfc im Stongrefj unb an ben ^räfibentenftubl, fo läfet

faft jeber ©efd)äft§mann fid) 3um $cud)ler mad)en burd) ben ©e».

banFen an eine ©peFularion, an ein Vermögen unb an eine Million.

3tber „abailable" su bleiben für einen freien 2T?ann. bem ber

ßrjarafterftolj mebr gilt al§ äffe Slemter unb bie Sßafjrbeit mebr
al§ alles ©elb, ba§ ift nur für roenige, borsugSroeife SBerrufenc

ein ©egenftanb be§ <?brgei3e§. (?ntfd)iebenl)eit gegen ©Haberei

bilbet aud> in ben freieften ©taaten nod) einen ©egenftanb ge-

fürd)teter S>enun3iotion unb fo roie ieber ^olitifer bor bem 95or-

rourf 3ittert, er fei ein „Slbolitionift", fo berFriedjt fid) jeber ©e-

fd)äfr§mann unb Siterat bor bem 93erbad)t, er fei ein „^nfibel".

Sie ??eitfd)e, bic ben (SFIaben 3erfleifd>t, 3erbred)en unb ba§ &reu$,

ba§ bie 3Wenfd)beit nieberbrüeft, 3U ©oben toerfen roollen — ba§

ift ein 93erbred)cn, beffen fid) I)ier Sftiemanb befd)ulbigen läfet, ber

ein 9fmt erlangen ober ein ©efd)äft madjen roill. ©djmad) über

biefc Unmännlid)feit, Unef)rlid)Feit, fteigljcit!
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2ro& aUcbem toirb ber 3tfut überall geatmet, fclbft ti*m Selb-

facf. Ter ©runb babort liegt roaf>rfrf)cinIicc) in bem gebetmen

©efübl, bafe bcr 2flutige bem SKutlofen bie WotteenbigFeit be3

#crt.ortretenS unb be§ ^»anbelnö erfüaren I)ilft. Efan lernt burdfc

ben aifut Hnberer ben SCbftanb beregnen, bur<& melden man felbft

t?on bem $unFt entfernt ift, tt-o 3"r Vertretung bcr 2)?enfd)f)eit3-

mtereffen Seber öer^flic3t)tct ift mutig au fein. Tie #anblung§.

toetfe be§ Mutigen ift baber eine 9lrt §er3en§erreid>terung für ben

2KutIofen. Ter <£rfte übernimmt gleidrfam bie $flid>t beS Scfete-

reu unb bie SrnerFennung, bie er für fein Sluftretcn erbält, ift

gleiajjeitig ein 31u§flufe bcr @rFenntIid)Feit für einen gelciftcten

Tienfi. 3Wan fönntc bientadj fc&Iicfeen, bafe ba, too t)om üflut

ber meifte Öärm gemad)t mirb, bie meifte ChrFenntlidjFcit, b. i. bie

meifte StfutlofigFeit ejiftiere.

deiner Meinung nad> finb bie SfmeriFaner burd) tr)re natür-

Iid>e Stnlage, auf bic bod) 3unäd)ft ba§ SWeifte anFommt, befäfjigt,

eines ber mutigften 2?öIFer ber erbe 3U fein unb ztoav urfprünglid)

aU Solbaten ober Eroberer. Tie meftpbälifdien, frtefifd)en unb

fonftigen ßirfjen, toelcfje au§ SRorb-Tcurfdjlanb in ben Fcltififan

Soben ©ritannienS öerpffanat tourben, b«ben in ber englifdjen

Seeluft jenes barte ^robuFt einigt, beffen ©igenfdjaften man
bier burd) ben ÜBergleid) mit bem #ia*ort) bc3eid)net. $itforö

Reifet bie Untoern?üftIid)Fcit unb UnbcugfamFeit ber XatFraft, beren

erfteS Attribut bcr 3Wut ift. <SoU id& ben SSerglcidj weiter führen,

fo mödjte id) ben STmeriFaner aur $idforrmufj, ben Teutfdjcn aber

— nidjt aur ©idjel, bie öon ben ©d)meinen gefreffen wirb, fonbern

3ur — SBaHnufe mad)cn. Tic $itfornnuf$ bat einen Heineren

$em, ein roeniger boIIe§ #er3, aber irjre (ödjale miberftebt bem

Jammer be§ <sdjitffal§; bic SSallnufe bat ein gröfecreS #er3, aber

jeber <£to% bringt ibm eine SBnnbe burd) bie bünnc Scbare bei.

Ta§ #er3 bcr SSaffnufe in bcr (Stijale ber $icForrmu& — ba§ nxire

bie mabre 9?u&, bie Fein ßinnbatfen bcr SBelt 3U Fnadfen »er«

mßcfjte.

®inc tneitere Stergleidjung mürbe in ba§ ©ebtet ber spbDftoIo-

gic unb Sßbrenologie fübren. TaS 2fngelfad)fentum bat burd) bie

britannifd)C SWifdumg an geftigFeit be§ 3J?ateriaI§ unb an Sd)ärfe

be§ ©eprägeS bebeutenb gewonnen; aber an ber ©djönbeit ber
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tförberform hat e§ cingebü&t unb feine Sd)äbeIform I)at fich offen-

bar berengt. ©nglanb hat eine SKaffe bon foliber Straft unb

matferem Talent, aber 93eibcs arbeitet in engen, bom §erFomimen

tnrannifcb, aufregt erhaltenen unb fFlabifd> eingehaltenen ®rcit3en,

hinter benen erft bic mahre SSelt ber mcnfdjttdjen Freiheit unb be«

geiftigen CebenS beginnt. $m SlmeriFanertum hat fid) bie angel-

fächfifche ftorm einigermaßen roieber ermeitert unb bariiert, aber,

auf fid) felbft bcfdjränFt, müfete fie fid) mieber ftercottjpieren unb

abnufcen mie jebe abgefdtfoffene Sebent- unb ©efcUfchaftsform.

So toeit id) beobachtet habe, ift bie Sd)äbelbilbung ber Slmerifaner.

freier unb ebler cntmicFelt al» bie ber ßnglänbcr; aber 31t ihrer

SöerboUftänbigung würbe fie ber beutfehen unb fran^Öfifc^en be-

bürfen. ^n einer öefeUfdhaft bon SImeriFanern nrirb man bura>

fchnittlid) mehr charaFtcriftifchc Slöbfe unb fcharfgefdmittene Vfo
ftognomien beobadhten fönnen a!3 in einer gleich sahlrcichen (5c-

fellfchaft bon 3>eiitfchen. Unter ben unterfdjeibenben SfterFmalen

aber mirb man bei ben MmcriFanern bie SSerfchiebung be* Schö-

bet nach hinten auf .ftoften ber Stirnbreite unb baS Fräftigc, bor-

ftehenbe tfinn, bei ben Qcutfdjcn ben umfaffenber gemölbten

SBorberFobf über einem fd)mäd)Itchcren Untergeficht finben. Xa3
föinn liefert ben GTbaraFter ber ^eftimmtheit, ber fteftigFeit, ber

^ofitimtät, ber aggreffitfen £atFraft. (B ift gleid)fam baS ard>i-

teftonifche ^mibament für bic erfte (Jtagc ber ^Unifiognomic unb

bie ameite bc§ ©chtrnS; c£ ift ber furchenbe üiel, ber bem Schiff

bie 93ahn bricht unb gleichzeitig bie obere SBoIbung bor bem Um-
fchlagen fidjert. 3>n3 fiinn affer .Qinne hatte Napoleon, ber Wei-

fter ber fiihncn SIggreffton unb gefchmorene ^einb ber ^bcologic.

€hnc fein ©ehirn hätte er freilich burd) ba$ Siiun es nid)t wm
STorboral gebracht; aber ohne ba§ fiinn märe er Fein ÜMtcrobcrer

gemorben, tro^ feinem ©ehirn. 3f?an befehe fid) bic fran^öfifchen

Solbaten: ma3 fie burchgängig auSjcidmet, ift ba§ Fräftige, ich

mochte fagen, baS martinlifche töinn, mcIchcS auch bie alten JRömer-

Fopfe diaraFterifiert. Unb biefc^ Stxnn, über bem aU cntfprcchenbe

©eiterbilbung ber fcharf gefchnittene 9Wunb al§ ©ebanFenftrich ber

Energie fid) ab3eichnet, finben mir bei ben ftmerifanern. $>ic

beutfehen, unter benen c£, mie gefagt, meit feltcncr 311 finben,

entfdjäbigt aU natürlidV 2fu§gleichung eine meitere ?rnöbilbuncji

ber Schäbelform unb amar ba, mohin bic ^hrenologcn bie Organe
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ber ^bealität placieren. Otjne ba£ Srinn hätten bie STmerifaner

bieS Sanb ber materiellen Shiltur nidjt untcrmorfen ;
ofjne bie

Organe ber obealität roirb e§ nid)t für bie gciftige twmanifiert

werben. $a$ tiinn unb ber Qdjäbel muffen in .ftarmonie gebrad)*

toerben, bem Äinn mufe ber DberFopf mit ber SHifmbeit bc§ Ten-

ren£, bem Oberfopf ba3 Äinn nrit ber Stübnbeit be§ #anbeln§ su

$ülfe rommen, bann erobern fie bie tfmfifdje mie bie geiftige

SBelt.

Söie id) oben fagte, finb bie 3IngeI)ad>feu nrfprünglid) er-

obembe Solbatennaturcn; aber bie See bat ifjrc ?fgrcffü)Fraft in

eine anberc SJabn geführt, fie finb auö ^olbaten Sdjiffer, auS

©Ziffern ftolonifatoren, aus SMonifatoren Üfruifleute getuorben.

ÜWan fönnte jefet fagcn: fie finb Solbaten mobcriert burd) ba§

„Eufincfe", Säbel moberiert burd) ben Dorlar, unb auf bicfem

Punft begegnet Ujnen ba$ £eutfd)tum mit ber ftorberung einer

SWoberotion burd) bie ^Vbee unb für bie $bce.

£ie§ feitet uns auf bie tfauptbeftinummg, iseldjc bie 2>cut-

fd)en in biefcm £anbe haben fönnen.

2Me Seele QÜev amerifanifcben Öebeity unb Strebend ift ber

angeerbte englifaV WefdjäfrSfleift, ber #anbelvgeift, ber (£rmerb§'

gcift. Tiefer, in feiner ?ruöid)IiefeIidjFeit fo t>cräd)tlid)e unb tter-

berblidje (Seift bcberrfrfjt burdjgängig bie ©ebanfen mic bie

2Siinfd)e, bie ftöpfe roie bie #crjcit, bie SMIbung mie bie Slttorai,

bie ^ntcfligenj toie bie (Sefinnung, bie Politif mie ba$ Privat-

leben unb überträgt fid) als Weift ber cgoifiifdjcn SJeredmung auf

alle Gebiete, 23o ber Teutfa> eine pbantafic bat, ba bat ber

«meriFancr eine SpeFufation; tvo ^encr eine Sbce bat, ba bat

SMefer eine gabt; mo Sener ein Prinzip bat, ba bat tiefer ein

©efebäft; too Sener bie SBiffcnföaft Fultibicrt, ba Fultimert Tiefer

bie Gmpirif; too fetter bie Slunft liebt, ba liebt Tiefer ben Sctt-

toertreib; tvo ^ener nad) ®efd)marf banbelt, ba banbclt Tiefer nad)

Profit; iro ^encr bie 5[eftfictiF ftubiert, ba ftubiert Tiefer ba€

SRedjenbud). 23o ber amerifanifebe ©eift biefe Spbäre überfd>reitet,

»do ba3 3itrüa*gebrängte geiftige $cMirfni$ fid) Suft madjt, mo ein

böbereS ^ntereffe bie SdjranFen be§ falFuIierenbcn TafeiuS burd>

brid)t, ba gebt er getoöbnlid) er abrupto, obne 3ufammenbang

mit Iogifdjen SWortoen an'3 Söerf unb oerirrt fid), lueil er ntdjt
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bon §aufe au3 ber SHdjtfdjnur tbceflcr Xenben3en, umfaffenber

Siffenfd)aftlid)feit uiib Iogifdjeu ScnFens bat folgen gelernt, in

bas (bebtet einer mnftifdjen Saune ober eine* plöt?Iid)en Einfalls

unb madjt mit ber ga^cu fanatifd)eu GinfeitigFeit eines unber-

menbet gebliebenen Eifers? aus ber einen eine Religion, aus bem

anberen eine £oftrin. Vorauf beruht ber Spiritualismus, ber

Xempcren^eifer; ber Sonntag* fanatiemuS, bie ftebioal-ftranFbcit

unb äbnliaje Sd)rutten ber GinfeitigFeit, bon benen mitunter felbft

bie au3ge3eidjnetftcn 9ftenfd}eu fid) roabrljaft fanatifieren laffen im

bireFteften ©cgenfafc 3U ben ©rnnbprin3ipien, meldje il)r fonftigeS

©laubenSbeFcnntniS bilben. $d) glaube, bafe bie SlmeriFancr bie

au§ge3eidmetften Talente für alle Öebietc beS Serneu* unb

SdjaffenS, beS XenfenS unb Dübens Ijaben mürben, menn nid)t

bie „praFtifdjc" GinfeitigFeit il)rcr Gr.uebung unb bie fbeFulicrenbe

SJefdjränFtbeit iljreS StrebenSfreifeS, berbuuben mit ber Selbft«

genügfamreit ibre* nationalen £iinfel$, fie an ber aöfeitigen

Husbilbung unb Entfaltung ifyrer Gräfte l)inberte. 2Bie aber bie

&inge fteben, baben fie n'x&ft einen einigen SRann aufsumeifen, ber

ba£ geifrige ©ebiet unter einen Ueberblitf gebradjt, bie ©runb«

Prinzipien bcS geiftigen unb gefellftfjaftlidjen Sebent in fid) ber.

arbeitet unb ifjrc floufequenaen nad) allen föidtfungen gebogen

bätte. 9Bie Diel geiftigcS, reformatorifdieS, ja rebolutionäreS

Talent ift in Männern wie $arFer, Gmerfon, 2S. Wttt»6 u. ?l.,

Dereinigt. Unb roic ©ro&cS mürben foldje Männer in jeber 9tiaV

tung 3ur Gntfeffclung ber ©eifter au§ ben 93anben alter 9Tnfd)au.

ungen leiften, menn fie nid)t felbft nodj aum grofjen £eil barin

befangen mären. $?an empftnbet ein fdmiersliaVS 93ebauern,

menn man foldje SWänner mit bem Säjritt geiftiger liefen beute

bie $abn ber ftreifjeit manbcln unb morgen fd)mäd)lidj bon ber

Strafe abbiegen unb in einer Capelle be3 Aberglaubens ftd) auf

bie Sftiie merfen, ober in einer ©djufcanftalt für Unmünbige 8u-

fludjt fudjen fiebt. Sie baben bei all il)retn Talent unb aH ibrer

freien ©eftnnung Feinen begriff bon bem, roaS mir Qcutfdjen unter

SftabtFaltSmuS berftefyen, bon jener felbftfyerrlicben Stellung be§

menfdjlidjen ©cifteS in ber Statur, bon jener FoSmifdjcn SlHfeitig*

Feit, bon jener flogen 9tüdfid)tSlofigFeit bei ber Sölofelegung ber

SBur3cln aller GrFenntniS unb jener umfaffenben Ueberfid>t unb

tfonfequena« meldje alle ©efefee ber Gntroirflung im Swfammcn-
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f>ang au erfaffen unb baburc^ bie Chttroicflung felbft in Harmonie

3u Bringen fud>t. SDie an ben 2tmerifanern gerüfjmte Stafrif, if>re

£ätigfeit immer auf eine Sfrage ju ion3cntrieren, bi§ fie crlebigt

ift, hrirb 3um Scbjer ber dinfeitigfeit unb Sefcfyränftfjcit, tuenn

babei bcr leitenbe iteberblicf fefjlr, lueldjcr ben 3ufammenf)ang mit

anberen Srogcn feftfjalten unb beren 93ernad)Iäffigung bereuten

lefjrt, fo mie bei ben 2>cntfdjen ber umfaffenbe Ueberblid* nur 3U

oft bon ber £atigfeit für ba§ (£tn3elne, sunädjft Nötige ableitet.

28a£ Ijilft e§, bie 9J?enfd)I)eit fjeure in einer einfeitigen 9Hd)tung

öormärtö 3U treiben, rocnn fie morgen sur Umfeljr genötigt ift,

um ba§ in einer anberen 9tid)tung SSerfäumtc nacfoufjolcn? ®ie

.^hiltur-^ntmirflung mufe f)armonifd) bor fidt> geljen ttrie bie förpcr«

Haje. 9Tm fiörber n?äd)ft nicfjt b,eute ein Mrm, morgen bcr Sftagcn

unb übermorgen bcr ftobf. 2We Organe unb ©lieber madtfen

unb enttbitfeln fid) im 3ufammettf)ang unb in Uebereinftimmung,

©o fann aud) an bem organifdfr 311 gcftaltenben 0an3en ber Mtut
niäjt ofjne 9?a<f)teil fjeute bie t>oIitifdt>c SBilbung nxidtfen, um nad>

f>er bie bernatf>Iäfftgte geiftige an bie SReifje fommen 31t Iaffen;

nidfot fieute bie roiffenfd^aftli(f>e, um bie bolirifd&e auf unbeftimmte

Seiten 311 bertagen; nid)t Ijeute bie öfonomifd)e, um bei berfpäteter

©elegcnb,eit mit ber äftf)etiid)en 3U beginnen. 9}or allem aber ift

e§ befd)ränft, töridjt, gerabe3u maf)nroifeig, bolitifd)e unb fo3iale

greifjeit 31t eroarten oljnc religiöfe. Stile berfdTiebcnen Steige

ber Shiltur muffen gleidjmäfjig madjfcn, unb bamit fie bie§ tonnen,

müffen fie bem nämlidjcn ©ramm unb ber nämlidjen SSursel

enrfbroffen fein. $ie SSursel ift aber ba§ autonomifdje, freie,

aller aufoermenfcf)Iicf)en Autorität unb Biocdfe entflcibete, fou-

berän auf bem ©ebiere ber Stfatur tfjronenbe, alles SStffen unb

£enfen in Uebcreinftimmung mit ben 9?aturgcfefcen für feine eig-

nen Btoctfe beljerrfdienbe 9Nenfd)enrum. $icr ift bcr cnifdjcibenbe

Sßunft, n>o alle angelfädrfifdje Kultur ftd) abmenbet ober in bie

Sfrüc finft. Unb ber ©runb ba3u liegt fidjer meljr in ber ©efin-

nung, aU im ®opf, mefir im Langel an humaner (Sr3ief)ung, als

im SWangel an natürlidjem SBerftanb. „®ott fürdjtet", toer ge-

lernt fjat ftdj fclbft 3U fürd)ten. SBie nur 3>crienigc äufecren £em-

&ereu33toang berlangt, ber fid) felBft nid)t bor Unmäfeigfeit be-

toaFiren fann, fo futft gegen Verfügungen ber Unmenfd)Iicf>reit

nur Sterjenige au&ermenfd}Iid)en Söciftanb, ber im ©enfen unb
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<?üblen nic^t gana 9Kenfd) ift 5Die SIngelfadtfen müffen fd>on be£-

tyalb befajränfte Triften fein, Weil if>re, gefditd)tltd} iljnen anex«

dogene affmädjttge Habgier, bie als SWirtel ifjrer ©efriebigung

ebenfowenig »luroergiefeen unb (Snaöerei Wie $eud)elei unb

Ärieajerei fäjeut, fic innerlid) nod) au ^Barbaren mad?t. 2>ie £ng-

länber finb ba§ einaige SSolf, weldjeS ben ©elbbefüj als *>erfön-

Iidjen „Söert" eine§ Qftenfdjen in Slnfatj bringt, fo bafj, wer feinen

CEent fmt, feinen Gent „wert" ift; fie finb aud) ba£ einaige 93oir,

weldjeS fid| burd) ba§ @elb aum genfer matten Iä&t, inbem e3

ben aXebftafjl mit bcm ©algen beftraft. SKerfhriirbig: ba§ Wit-

tel be3 2eben§ fdjlagen diejenigen am bödtftcn an, bie ba3 Öeben

felbft am 2Benigftcn au fd)äfcen unb au benufcen wiffen. 2Ber baS

©elb fo Ijodj einfdKifet, wem ber diebftaftf fo fdjwer ttriegt wie ber

SRorb, ber fjat au febr baS 93ewufetfein be$ Sarbaren, um ben

Saum be£ @Iauben§ fallen au Ioffen, unb au febr ben $ang bc§

Stiermenfdjen, um fid> al§ öfreibcnfcr auredjtaufinben. da§ erfte

unb Iefete SBort bc§ 2lngclfad)fen ift „SelfgoDcrnmcnt" unb bod)

fte&en äffe it)rc ©ebanfen unter bcm ©obernment einer eingebil«

beten 9Wad>t in ben S&olfen, h)eil ibr Sinnen unb Xradjtcn baS

©ebürfni3 einer äufjercn 33änbigung füblt. 93aco bat ben (£ng-

länbern bie $f)iIofot>bie gelebrt, mittelft ber ©iffenfdbaft fid) bie

SRatur au unterwerfen, aber fie tun e#, um fid) felbft einem $errn

ber ftatur au unterwerfen, ben biefe 3urüdWeift; Sorte bat

üjncn bie TOIofopbie gelefjrt, bic (£rfaf)rung unb bie Sinne aU
bie Duellen affer (?rFenntni§ anaufeben, aber fic bcnnfccn fie, um
einen ©efacnftcrglauben 311 unterboten, ber affer Chrfabrung unb

äffen Sinnen .fcobn fr-ridit. Sie Ioffen ben ßimmel tooff ©Ol-

fen, bomit fie, freilief) mit affer greibeit, auf Grben im Webcl unb

tfote wanbcln rönnen, ©ir deutfdjen baben WcnigftenS für bie

greibeit be§ Kopfes geforgt, wenn Wir au&> unfre ©lieber no$

nid)t entfeffeln fonnien. Erlangen wir bie äufjere ftreibeit. fo

bringen Wir bie innere fd)on mit.

die 93efd)ränfuna, bie irfj mir in ben ©renken bicfeS Vortrags

auferlegen mufc, erlaubt feine weitläufige 93efrrcd>una ber ame«

rifanifd)en Literatur; bod) barf fie bei einem SBHcf in bie 3ufimft,

auf ben meine 9?emerfungcn binauSfübren, nid)t ganj übergangen

Werben. do§ Material einer Literatur wirb geliefert burd? ba8

abftrafte denfen, burä? baS t»ofitit>c SSiffcn, bureb bie gefaiid}tli*c
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lle&erlieferung unb burcb, baä Staffen ber SPhantafic. 3>ic ober-

flächliche Betrachtung ber amerifanifchen 3uftänbe ergibt, bafc

jenes SWaterial in biefem Sanbe nicht in hinreichenbem SWafee oor-

hanben ift unb öortjanben fein fann, um eine eigentlich nationale
Siteratur 311 er3eugen, bie im Berhältnife ftänbe au ber materiellen

(Fnfmicflung. Born abftraften 3>enfen habe ich im SBorhergegan-
genen genug gefagt. SBaS bie SBiffenfd&aft betrifft, fo hat man
bie beurfche Iängft als bie Stmme ber r)tcftgc*n erfannt, menn auch
ihre #auptträger nicht hier refibieren unb ber $Iagiari§mu§ fie

oft genug Verleugnet. 2>ie ©efchichtSfchreibung fdt>eint fich fchon

jefct erfchö>ft au hoben, meil ihr bie ©efcr/ichte fehlt, unb ihr beben-

renbfter ftefcräfentant mufete feine (Stoffe in Europa fudjen. 2>ie

$oIitifche Defonomie hat hier bie meiften 9TuSfichten,

rabifale fcolitifche ßtitif, bie hier t>or bem Stberglauben an bie bc-

ftehenben formen öerftummt, fann fie auf feine gro&e ©rfofoe
rechnen. $ie Siterarifche flritif ift oberflächlich unb anarchifch,

offenbar toeü ihr bie Iiterarifche ©efchichte fehlt, an ber fie fich

heranbilben fönnte. 2SaS aber bie Schone Siteratur, foeaiea bie

$oefie, angeht, fo fehlt berfelben in Stmerifa trolj allen Talen-
ten mieber ein notmenbigeS fteauifit, nämlich ebenfalls ber ge-

fchichtliche Boben. SScnn ©öthe «merifa gratuliert hat, bafe e3

Feine Vergangenheit unb feine „Bafalte" habe taie „Europa ba§
alte", fo hat er ihm bamit feinen Voraug in literarifcher Beaiehung
auerfannt. 2>er Baum ber geiftigen Ghtttaicflung eines BolfeS
mn& Seit haben, über bie Legion feiner häuslichen Einrichtung

hinau§aunxichfcn, ehe er bie Dollen Blüten einer gebiegenen Lite-

ratur heröortreibcn fann. #unbert Sfahre mögen genügen, einen

kontinent 311 entroilbern unb mit Käufern 3U befäen, aber fie

genügen nicht ben nottoenbigen gefchichtlichen Bobenfafc 3ur $er-

oorbringung einer nationalen föulturblüte au bilbcn. 3Me geiftige

Blüte erforbert einen tieferen §umu§ unb längere Bearbeitung

be§ Boben§, al§ bie begetabilifche. 3Me amerifanifche Siteratur

fchmerft noch, nrie ber amerifanüche ©ein, nach oer Qrrbe. 3Sa§

Guvopa &robu3iert hat, fonnte erft al§ ba§ Sftefultat einer Sahir-

taufenbe alten ßultur 3" ©tanbe fommen. 3£merifa Tann ihm

nicht eine neue Hrt Shiltur er. abru&to bormachen motten, e§ fann

feine ©efchichtSenttoicflung intbrobiffereu, e§ mufe bie ©djäfce ber

euroöaifchen übernehmen, tierarbeiten unb einbürgern. 9»an ber-
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gegenwärtige fidj bic 2trt unb ben ©ehalt berjcnigcn poetifchen

Aufgaben unb Schöpfungen, in benen e§ Originelles probuatert

hat. £sn bem ernften 2>rama unb bem fog. $elbengebidjt hat e§

faft gor nichts geleiftet unb felbft bieg Söentge ruht auf europäi-

fehen JReminiö3cnacn. @ö hat auch baJtFfeine eigne, bas 93oIf

leben big intereffierenbc Stoffe, loeil e§ feine Vergangenheit hat

bie meit genug hinabreicht, um ber ^oefie bei ber Behanblung

hiftorifchcr Siguren bie nötige Freiheit 3U erlauben, abgefchen ba-

bon, bafe fie ihr nicht ben erforberlichen Reichtum an geeigneten

Grfcheinungen barbietet, £ie amerifanifche ©efchichte ift bi§ in

alle Details 3U befannt unb 3u nüchtern, um als Chieflc patheti-

fcher $>oefie 31t bienen. gür bas Öuftfpiel, baS mit feinen Stoffen

an feine 3eit gebunben ift, fcheint hier bie meifte 3>i£pofittou unb

baS nieifte Talent borhanben 31t fein; aber ber rohe unb ungerei-

nigte Wefchmacf, beffen ©efefe bie naturtbüchftge SSiflfür ift unb

ben feine ftritif fontrofliert, läßt e£ gur pöbelhaften v
#offe unb

Sarce berabfinfen unb ermuntert feine eblerc Schöpfung. 2)er

JRomau unb bie Inrifche
s
J>oefic — iuo finben fie ihren intereffan-

teften Stoff? $m Urtoalb bei ben troftlofen, finftern, un3ibilifier-

baren ^nbianern. £er rohe llrroalb, ber Aufenthalt ber Bären

unb ber Rothäute, bilbet für bie Sfmerifaner ben gefchichtlichcn

$iniergrunb ber Sßoefie, unb tt>eil fie felbft feine Vergangenheit

haben, nehmen fie bie Stomantif ber ^nbianer 3U #ülfe. Qv be»

gegnet ihnen babei ba§ Unglücf, bafe fie fidj begeiftem für bie

Schönheiten unb £ugcnben bon ü)ienfcb,cn, bie fie überall megen

beS ®egenteil£ mit (Fifer au§ ber 3öelt 3U fchaffeu fuchen. (?§

ift, aU sollten fie biefelben möglichft halb boflftänbig hiftorifch

machen, um ihren Kirchhof mit 9hibc als Blumenbeet ihrer ^oefic

benutzen 311 fönnen, unb als Sollten fie ihre ^ßerfonen blofe ber-

nidjten, um ungeftörte £rben beS SierratS ihrer milb flingenben

tarnen 3U merben. Schlagen mir bie ruchlofen, gemeinen Sn-

bianer tot, bamit roir bie tugenbhaften, cbleu (?rfrf)Iagenen befin-

gen fönnen!

^n bem SSalbe ber beutfehen Literatur merbeu bie Slmcrifa-

ner beffere 2tfotioe, Anregungen unb §üIfSqueHen für bie Berei-

cherung ihrer geiftigen 2Mt finben, als in ben oben Sdjlupfmin-

fein ber Barbaren beS UrmalbeS. £ie ^affion für bie ftomantif

beS UrtnalbeS ift roh tbie ber Urmalb felbft; ber Sinn für Bilbung
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roenbet fidj ben ©ifcen ber SBilbung au, unb bie Aneignung Steffen,

ttmS Slnbre für fic getan, fann nicht befchämeu, fonbern nur ehren.

3ft cS bemütigenber, ben ©eift be» Utteifterä ©oethe 3U ftubieren,

al§ ben (Seift eines SfalpiermeifterS? Siein Hmerifaner fühlt fid)

bobura^ befchämt, bafj bie beutfcfje 37?ufif hier eingebürgert ift ; nrie

fönnte e§ ihn befchamen, auch bie beutfdje ßtteratur einaubürgern?

SSic unfre £onfprad)e, mufj auch unfre ©chriftfprache hier ein an-

erfannteS Bürgerrecht erlangen, fic mu& nicht blofj gebulbet, fon»

bent fultioiert, nicht blofe ©egenftanb ber fiiebhaberei, fonbern beS

93ebürfniffeS werben. Unb fie tvixb e§ Werben in bemfelben Star-

hältnis, in meinem ber Ocift magrer «Übung hier fortfehrettet.

Seber 3>eutfche lernt hier Snglifa), fo gut er fann; fo foHtc aud)

jeber gebilbete §Imerifaner SDeutfdj berftehen. 2>er $auptuorteU

Wäre babei auf feiner Seite. Stfe ftultiöierung einer fremben,

namentlich ber beutfetjen ©brache wirb ben STmerifanern nicht blofe

in eine neue SSelt bon Stnfdjauungen unb ^been einführen, fon-

bern fie wirb ihm auch jene Sefchränftheit nationaler ©jflufibität

nehmen, bie ihn fo oft unleiblidj macht, ©in 9tifiFo hat er babei

nicht, unb e§ ift für biefe foSmobolitifche Sftcbublif fo wenig eine

^Demütigung, bafj fie ftdr> burd) bie 5nteHigcn3 unb bie iöilbung.

Wie bafj fie fidt) burd) ba§ ftabital unb bie SlrbeitSfraft ber Singe-

Wanberten bereichert. 3>a§ gefdjichtüche 2)efijit, welches ber ©nt-

witflungSfonbS biefcS SanbcS aufweift, fann burd) feinen Sufdjufj

beffer gebeeft werben, als burd) ben, meieren bie beutfehe ©inwan-

berung unb Siteratitr barbietet, 9?achbem baS Sdncrifanertum

ftd) als felbftftänbigcr 2Tbleger bom ©nglänbertum abgetrennt,

fteht e§ bemfelben 311 fremb gegenüber, als bafe eS beffen fiiteratur

ohne ben Stempel beS geiftigen SafatlentumS übernehmen fönnte.*

@S mu& trofc ber ©emeinfamfeit ber Sprache 3"m ©nglänbcrtum

auch in ber literarifchen 2Mt einen ©cgenfafc, wemgftcnS eine

eigentümliche, bie Originalität erfefcenbe Efferens bilben, W03U

eS aber bie Littel nur gewinnt burch Aufnahme eines brit-

ten Clements unb bteS ift naturgemäfe baS beutfehe. $>ie 9(ui-

nähme beS beutfehen ©cifteS macht ben amerifanifchen nicht 311m

SafaHen, fonbern nur 3»m literarifchen Sflitbürger. Huch hat er

bon bemfelben fein bebrücfenbeS Uebcrgemidjt im Staatsleben 3«

• Unb heute I STmerila ift niefit nur Ttterarifdh, fonbern auch politifä)

äiim Cafaflen KnglanbS herabgefunfen.
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türmten. <£ § liegt in ber fo£mopoltifd)en 91 a

«

tut b e 3 £cutfdjcn, b a fj er feinen © e i ft unb
fein Siefen Fann $ropaganba madjen f e l) e n

o I) n e b a b u r dj im Staat b e r r f d> f ü d) t i g 3 u njer-

b e n. ©r fann nur nidjt öe^idjten auf bas Med)t biefer ^ropa-

ganba unb auf bie Wnerfennung Neffen, roas ihm burd) feine 93er-

nunftgrünbc ftreitig 3U madjeu ift. 2luf biefem sJSunft trifft er

aber nod> immer mit einem uneblen, fleinlidjen 3ug 3»fammen, ber

im Sfmerifanertum nod) gerjäffifler f)erbortritt, aH im ©nglänoer-

tum: id) meine bie gemadjte, forcierte (^ringfd)äfeung ober 9Wdjt.

fdjätmng Neffen, maö feinen ©efidjrSfreiö unb feine ÖeiftungS-

fäbjgfeit überragt. SDiefc Unrugenb bezeugt gerabe baS ©egen«

teil Neffen, ma§ fie 3itr Sdjau tragen möd)te: fic befunbet

Sdnoädjc \tatt Sclbftgefüf)!, 2)efd)ränftl)eit ftatt Ucbcrlegenf)eit unb

fommt fdjlicfelid) auf beu orbinärflen ©igennufe binau§. 2>ie 3tmc»

rifaner laffen eä fid? gefallen, einen ©r.etfje unb ^hmtbolbt au§

ber Jyeme 311 betuunbern. Ücbten ©oetfye unb $umboIbt als ©in»

gemanberte in 2fmcrifa, fie mürben, menn aiid) nid)t geringge-

fdjäfct, bod) fidjer ignoriert merben, menn fic iljre Superiorität

nidjt babureb, abbüßten, bafe fie fid) ben 9lmerifancm auf bie

eine ober bie anbre 31 rt untcrorbneten ober bienftbar machten.

3J?an mürbe fie 3mar refpeftieren, aber fdrtoeigenb. SRcfpcft ift

eben feine Sadje ber SBiüfür, e3 fann tr>u niemanb beliebig mit

©cringfd)älmng t)ertaufd)en ; aber geäußerter SRefpeft ift Stnerfen-

nung, unb Sfnerfcnnung einer ©Inferiorität ift Sugcftänbni& ber

eigenen Inferiorität. UeberbieS aber ift fie bem ftcd&ncr eine 2Trt

SöcaaWung, unb ein fltoufmann besagt nur mo er etmaS fauft.

©bie unb unabhängige ©eifter aber berfaufen fid) nidjt, fie bic-

nen nur affgemeinen $been unb crmarten 2lnerfennung aB
menfd)Iid)en Tribut, nnftt al§ faufmännifd)e ober baartetöänb-

lerifdje 9?C3al)lung. ©er ben aagemeinen $becn nid)t eben-

fang bient, b,at gar fein 5Red)t, ifjren Vertretern mit feiner eigen-

niujigen SBerounberung 3U nafjen ; mer bie allgemeinen Sbeen aber

anerfennt, mufe e§ für unebel unb unrcdjt galten, ifyren einge-

manberten Prägern bic Ueberlegenf)eit be§ l)au§ljerrlid)en #er-

fommen« an ber Stelle bon SSernunftgrünbcn fühlbar 3U madjen

unb eine bienenbc Stnbequcmung aU $rei§ ber STnerfennung ab-

juforbem. 3>a8 ©eiftige unb Rumäne f)at ein natürliches Stedjt,
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feinen mafjrcn Sßert bebingungSloS &nx ©eltung 3U bringen, mo

e§ auch fei.

$ie Einbürgerung unb ßultibierung ber beulten Sprache

unb Sitcratur alz eine§ unentbehrlichen amerifanifdjen ©ntmief-

lungSelementä mirb biefem fianbe mehr SRubm nnb ftufcen brin-

gen, aU bie ganae 9Bei&r>eit jener beboraugten ©eifter, toeldje

burchaus bie „Sremben" „amerifanifieren" unb „Stmerifa regie-

ren" muffen. Sie ift auch ba§ einzige SWittel, bie ©chcibemanb

umaunjerfen, meiere bie enticheibenben Steile ber amerifanifdjen

Scöölferung noch trennt. SJenn bie Stmerifaner e$ als einen

©eminn betrachten lernen, geiftig beutfeh du merben, fönnen bie

S)cut!dhen e§ nicht mehr al§ einen SBerluft anfehen, politisch 2Tme-

rifaner au merben.

Sßidjt „Hmcrifancr" muffen Sfmerifa regieren, fonbern bie

^ntelligcna, bie humane ©Übung unb bie ©runbfäfce ber Freiheit.

Än biefem 9tegiment aber toerben mir 3)eutfchen unfern berechtig-

ten Sfnteil haben, Eben bie ©runbfäfce ber f5rreit)cit erinnern mie-

ber unb merben fortmährenb erinnern an baS #auptberbrechen«

an bem Sfmerifa franft, an bem e§ noch franfen mürbe, menn e£

auch ben £reb§fchaben ber (sflaberei auSgefdjieben hätte, unb au

beffen SReutralifierung boraugSroeife diejenigen einen 93cruf ha*

ben, bie nodt) nicht „amerifanifiert" finb unb e§ niemaB merben

motten, ift ber fdjon befbrodjene §anbel§geifr, ber ©eift ber

Habgier unb be§ Schachers, ber, mie er baS ganje ßeben beherrfd)t,

fich entfittlichenb unb reagirenb auch auf ba£ ©ebiet ber politifchen

©runbfäfce übertragen hat. $>n biefer hanbelSgefdjäftlichen Sttnuj«

fphärc ift bie S3ertoaltung ber SRepublif ein $anbel$gefchäft ge-

toorben mie jebeS anbre; bie ^olitifer finb SRecfmer gemorben mie

bie fiaufleute unb fte rechnen mit ©runbfäfcen toie biefe mit Rah-

len. SWan abbiert, fubtrahiert unb bibibiert $rin3ipien mie 3if-

fem, nur baS SWuttipliaieren fcheint man au fdjeuen; paffen ganae

$rinaipien nicht in ben $anbel, fo halbiert ober bierteilt man fie

unb nennt baS ein Äompromife. SBenn bie S)cutfchen mit ihrer

humanen Silbung unb ^rinaiptreue irgenbmo am Sßlafee finb, fo

ift eS ba, mo e3 gilt, §anbel8gefchäfte mit ©runbfäfcen 3« hinter-

treiben. 33er berftorbene Stob. SBeffelhöft bon ©rattleboro fagte:

„bie STmerifaner aeichnen fich au§ burd> Xreue gegen bie Partei,

bie SJeutfchcn burd) fcreue gegen bie Sßrinaipien." SBir hatten
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unferen ftu&m gefiebert, menn mir biefen 9fuSft>rud) ftets bemafjr-

fetteten unb eS baf)in brächten, ba& £reue gegen bie ^ßrinaUnen

immer baS einige üflittel märe, uns aur £reue gegen bie Partei 3U

bemegen. £ie Borauöfefcung, bafe bie gerühmte beutfdje <£f)rlia>

feit unb ^bealität fid) f)ier in bie gemeine amerifanifdje „Smart-

nefe" unb „$rari£" oerfefjren fönnen, n>ürbc eben fo toob,! einer

93er3t<f)tlei|'timg auf unfre ganac 3ufunft gleidjfommen, mie bie

&nnaf)me, bafj bie beutfa>e 9fbl)ängigfcit unb Untermürfigfeit un-

ter bem Ijiefigeu ^arteiregiment fid) in berfelben SSeiie bemäfjren

merbc, mie brübeu unter bem Regiment ber dürften. Söenn e§

nid)t unfere ÜWiffton ift, fjier ofjne gemeinen digennufe mie ofyne

ferdile ?lbf)ängigfeit ben SRabifalis-mu* ausbreiten, bie 9Bab,r»

b,eit nad) allen Seiten aufredet au galten, bie Otefultate ber beut-

fdjen Bilbung einOeimifd) 3U machen unb bie fonfequeute Befol-

gung ber Srrifyeitägrunbfafce au fontroflieren, fo f>aben mir feine

SDWffion unb mir füllten bann mit bem erften Schiff bortfjin au-

rürffeljrcn, mo bie Untertanen menigftenS ben 2J?angcl an äußere

SreiDeit alö llrfaajc anflogen fönnen, bafj fie als 9Wenfd)en unb

Männer nidjt bie ^robe beftefien.

3>ie intcreffanteften fragen, bie Slmcrifa 311 löfen gibt, betreffen

feine Sufunft. SBer fann t»orf)erbeftinunen ober bereefmen, ma§

aus biefem, olme gefd)id)tlid)e§ Borbilb unb Beifptcl entftanbenen

Xummclplafc ber ©ntmicfclung nod) merben mirb? 3>er Gine fjai

ftorbamerifa baS neue ffiom, ber Slnbre baS neue ^tjönijicn, ber

brittc gar baS neue Shirtljago genannt. Sitte biefe Bergleid)e Inn-

fen mit beiben Beinen. 9?orbamcrifa mottet besnalb jeber Be-

redmung, meil cS niemals fertig ift, meil c§ fid) mit jebem £age

ueränbert, meil es räumlid) mie gefellfdjaftlid) ftetS am 933ad)fen

ift, meil es immer neue Multur-Glemente, bie rooeften mie bie

gebtlbetften, in fid) aufnimmt unb fortmäbrenb in aÜeu ffiidjtungen

neue Bedienungen unb Bcbingungen ber (?ntmidiiing erzeugt mie

fein anbreS 2anb ber SMt. SÖie aber and) bie SuFunft biefer

emtg bemegten Stclmblif fid) geftalten mag, als $>anwanf)alt aur

Berechnung ibrer fommcubeu öefdjidite muß bie ^atur unb Be-

beutung berjenigen BoIfSclemcntc bieuen, meldje oier ben 2luS-

fdjlag geben, unb baS merben unb muffen neben ben Sfmerifancrn

bie £eutfdjen tun. £emnad) mirb baS intereffantefte 9?ätfel ber norb-

amerifanifd)en 3»f«nft in ber grage fteefen: mcId)eS Bölfergcbilbe
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unb roeldje Cfntroitflung roirb ou3 ber Verbinbung ber amerifa-

nifc^en unb ber bcutfd^en Natur unb finltur heröorgehen? STn

ber ßöfung biefeS SRätfelö mitarbeiten, ift für alle geiftig ©tre-

benben eine toürbige, \a eine grofee Aufgabe.

Stögen, roenn e§ einmal fein \oU unb mufe, unfre europäifdjen

fiiebling§pläne in 9?id)tiS »erlaufen rote bie Irrfahrt eines» (?nt-

berferS, mögen bie SSogen ber Seit über unfern alten Hoffnungen

3ufammenfd)lagen roic bie Vranbung über bem Söratf, mag ber

©türm ber ©reigniffe bie @>pur unferer früheren Veftrebungen

oerrochen roie 8»&tapfen in ber Söüfte —, e§ barf aud> bie© un-

fern dbarafter nidjt beugen, unfern (Seift md)t lähmen unb roa§

tt)ir brüben in krümmer gehen fahen, muffen mir hier auf anbrer

©runblagc neu au geftalten fud)en. 3>er fouberäne ©eift ber

Freiheit unb Humanität, ber fort unb fort in un§ gebietet, pflanat

feine 5ab,ne mit unverjährbarer $8cred)tigung aud) in ber neuen

SBelt al$ SBefüjergreifer auf unb roenn cinft bie ©efefneftfe feine

£aten muftert, möge aud> unfer Name in ihren ©lüttem flehen.

«seien mir überzeugt, bafj aud) ^icr unfer SGBirFcn nid)t Per-

geblid) ift. S)a3 £eutfcf)tum mujj in Slmcrifa eine 3uFunft haben,

ober feine Vergangenheit mar eine ßüge. ©ine VeböIFerung oon

fünf Millionen, bie i^re Sitten biefem Öanbe fd>on aufzuprägen

begonnen, U)re Shinft unb ©cfd)icFlid)Feit an allen (Enbcn 3um 93c-

bürfniS gemadjr, ihrem ©eift in ber treffe rote in ber Schule einen

feften Halt gegeben, eine foldjc ©eoölFerung, bie trofc allen fonfti-

gen ^Differenzen an einer gemeinfamen «Spraye, fiitcrarur unb

Vergangenheit feftgehalten, Fann im ©eroüfjl ber f)iefigen CiitroicF-

Iung nid)t mehr berfdjroinben, Fann nid)t oon einer anberen Natio-

nalität abforbiert roerben, ftc mnfj alfo ihre SßeitcreutroicFIung

nad) ihren eigenen Einlagen unb ihrem eigenen GharaFter bura>

fefcen. (Eine Nationalität, bie abforbiert roerben fotf, barf ber ab«

forbierenben nid)t an .Vhilturcntroicflung glcicfyftehen ober überle-

gen fein. &ic ©riedjen impften ben Slömern ihre föultur ein, ob«

fdjon fie bon ihnen erobert roaren, unb unv haben bie SlmeriFaner

nicht erobert. Soffen roir un§ bennodj abforbieren, fo finb roir

nidjt roert zu criftieren, fo finb roir, toie id) midj bei einer anberen

Gelegenheit auägebrürft, blofcer STHft auf bem treibe frem ber $ul-

tur. $n ber Ueber3cugung, bafj ba§ Seutfdjtum hier nid)t unter-
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ge&en fann, liegt eine mäcf)iiße Eriebfeber, e$ ju fultibieren. @o
long Stoeifel beftd&en an ber Sufunft be8 beutfdjen Clements, ift

bic Steilnafjme an feiner eiünudHung gelähmt; ber ©laube an

biefe Sufunft aber muf$ jebe Shraft anfpannen, a« i&rer toürbigen

Vorbereitung beiautragen. S)eutjcf)e3 edjufmefen, beutfd&e SBiffen-

fdjaft, beutfdje Shinft beutfdje treffe unb fiiterotur im Sinne ber

greüjeit au unterftüfeen unb au pflegen, baS ift eine gebieterifd&e

Aufgabe für Seben, ber ber Bim'Iifation angehört, unb a«fll«^

ba8 einaige «Wittel ber <£ntfd)äbigung für bie öerlorenen ©eftre-

Jungen ber Vergangenheit.
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THE PREMISES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLNS LETTER TO THEODORE CANISIUS

By F. I. Herriott.

Professor of Economics and Political Science,

Drake University, Des Moines.

I was anxious to speak with you on politics a Httle more fully

than I can well do in a letter. My main object in such convcrsation

would be to hedge against divisions in the Republican ranks generally,

and particularly for the contest of 186Q. The point of danger is the

temptation in different localities to "platform" for something which
will be populär just there, but which, nevertheless, will be a firebrand

elsewhere, especially in a national Convention. As instances, the move-
ment against foreigners in Massachusetts; * * * in Ohio, to re-

peal the Fugitive Slave law. * * * In these things there is ex-

Slosive matter enough to blow up a half a dozen national Conventions,

f it gets into them.—A. Lincoln to Schuyler Colfax, July 6, 18S9.

In its issue of May 25, 1859, The Daily Express and

Herald of Dubuque, Iowa, the most influential Democratic

paper in Ae State at that time, contained the following racy

editorial article, the product probably of the editor's own pen,

Mr. J. B. Dorr's:

The Leaders Panic Stricken

A class "in definitions" was reciting its lessons in

school once upon a time, where we were present, when
the word "panic" feil to the lot of a boy who had a good
deal of native talent, but was rather negligent of his

studies. This Httle fellow abhorred the idea of an ap-

pearance of failing and would always say something
whether right or wrong. The teacher repeated, "John
dcfjne 'panic'." John hesitated a moment as if collecting

his thoughts, and then spoke up,
—

"Panic, Sir, Yes, Sir,

panic is a dog running most scared to death, with a tin

pan at his tail."

This boy's definition of panic Avas forcibly brought to

mind yesterday in looking over a number of our Repub-
lican exchanges in which we observed the panic Struck

running and dodging of the Republican leaders of the

Northwestern states. Their alarm is awful, their fright

is complete, and they are "running most scared to death,"
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as if they were precisely in the predicament of the boy's

dog.

The "tin pari" effectively attached to the "narrative"

of their party is the proscriptive action of Republican
Massachusetts and her placing naturalized white men be-

neath the Negro in political rights. In Massachusetts the

party of shams is strong enough to be independent of
the German votes, but in the Northwestern states this is

not the case. Hence the leaders here are panic stricken,

lest the action of their party in that State excite disaf-

fection in the minds of intelligent and honest Germans of
this region.

In order, therefore, to prevent this result, these

frightened leaders are just now performing tall

feats, by way of endeavoring to run away from the

thing of. terror which eastern Republicanism has firmly

fastened on their party. They cannot do it, however.
The more they run the more frightened they appear to

become, and do all they can, they still feel the dreaded
thing clinging to their cowering carcasses—they fear it

will be the death of them, and probably it will.

The first Symptoms of terror among them in this pQr-

tion of the Union, were shown by the "Republican State

Central Committee" of this State, in their issue of a set

of resolutions condemning the action of their Massachu-
setts brethren in the name of the party in Iowa.—This
document was followed by letters from the Congressional
delegation. About the same time with these the panic
began to operate among the leaders in Illinois and Wis-
consin, and it has increased until the present time. It

now seems to be at its highest pitch, and the whole brood
of Republican leaders from Lincoln down to Wentworth
are uttering their disclaimers, issuing letters deprecatory
and denunciative, and presenting to the mind's eye the

picture of a hundred howling curs in the same predica-
ment as the boy's panic stricken dog.

Well, it is none of our funeral. * * *

The panic thus particularly referred to by Mr. Dorr's pa-

per was the nation-wide disturbance produced among German
Republicans and in consequence among the leaders and man-
agers of the Republican party by the proposal and final adop-

tion on May 9th in a State referendum by the people of Massa-

chusetts of what was currently called the "Two Year" Amend-
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ment to their Constitution, whereby the right of voting and hold-

ing office in the Old Bay State was denied to the foreign-born

until they could certify a residence within the United States

of seven years with naturalization as a prerequisite therein.

Mr. Dorr's caustic comments, while strong and sweeping, were

in fact not without Warrant.

The sudden display of energy by the Republican leaders of

Iowa and Illinois during April and May in direct and obvious

attempts to placate the German voters indicated that the party

Chiefs experienced a degree of anxiety and perplexity so ur-

gent as to approximate panic. The developments in Iowa and

the aggressive measures of the Republican leaders west of the

Mississippi attractcd general attention, and as the narrative

will display, produced the urgency and specific developments in

Illinois. Within two weeks of the publication of the resolu-

tions and letters of the leaders in Iowa, sundry resolutions,

and explicit and emphatic Statements were given forth in Illi-

nois by seven of the foremost leaders of the Republican party,

each declaring hostility to the principle and policy of the "Two
Year" Amendment of Massachusetts.

Mr. Dorr's editorial exhibits another fact of no small

significance. His specific reference to Abraham Lincoln and

the mode of the reference signalizc in a definite and sub-

stantial fashion the high altitude of his interstate reputation

and the marked consideration given his views and actions out-

side of Illinois a year before he was nominated by the National

Republican Convention at Chicago, May 18, 1860. Mr. Dorr

was an editor with no little influence among Democratic Par-

tisans. It was to him Senator Stephen A. Douglas addressed

a noteworthy letter on June 22, 1859, stating the terms on

which he would consent to be a candidate for the Democratic

nomination for the Presidency before the Charleston Conven-

tion; and he had a keen eye for the major facts and per-

sonalities in the impending political campaign.

The occasion of Mr. Dorr's reference to Abraham Lincoln

was the publication a few days before in the press of Illinois

and Iowa, of a letter to a fellow-townsman of Springfield, Dr.
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Theodore Canisius, editor of a then recently established Ger-

man paper, Illinois Staats-Anseiger. Mr. Lincoln's letter was

written in response to some particular inquiries addressed to

him by a committee of Germans of that city with a view to dis-

covering his attitude towards the principle of the "Two Year"

Amendment. The letter had a double, if not a triple, signifi-

cance. The writer's distinetion by reason of the national fame

he had achieved in his debates with Senator Douglas in 1858

made any expression of his on matters in controversy in

politics a fact of general interest. It was significant because

Mr. Lincoln was not accustomed to indulging in epistolary ef-

fusions, being more than ordinarily cautious in this respect.

The exigency that would elicit such a letter, Mr. Dorr could

easüly discern, was nothing eise than the threatening belliger-

ency of the Germans. The letter was extensively reprinted

in the Republican press of the country, both German and

American papers Publishing it entire.

The letter to Dr. Canisius became, in the present writer's

judgment, a primary fact, and perhaps the major fact, in the

produetion of that favorable State of mind among the liberty-

loving, progressive Germans that caused them to be reconciled

to, and instantly to applaud the nomination of Mr. Lincoln for

the Presidency by the Republican party a year later. The sub-

stantial truth of this assertion is clearly indicated in the fact

that immediately upon the reeeption of the news that Mr.

Lincoln had been nominated at Chicago the Republican and

Independent press throughout the country, both German and

American, very generally reprinted the letter entire ; with the

positive assertion, or with the implication, that the Germans

and the friends of the forei~n-born had Hierein indubitable

proof of the liberality of the Republican candidate for the

Presidency on which they could rely with confidence respect-

ing his course, should he be elected, in matters of legislation and

public policy affecting the Status of the foreign-born.

In what follows the premises of Mr. Lincoln's letter to Dr.

Canisius will be exhibited. Two major objectives are chiefly

contemplated : first the demonstration of the causal rclation of

prior dcvelopments in Iowa to the formulation and publication •
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of Mr. Lincoln 's letter; and, second, the exhibition of ante-

cedent and collateral developments in Illinois that produced

the concentration which constrained Mr. Lincoln to reply to

Dr. Canisius.

The important facts as to the origin and nature of the dis-

turbance produced among Republicans in the northwest states

by the adoption of the "Two Year" Amendment in Massachu-

setts, and the ränge and significance of the agitation resulting—

especially as regards Iowa—have been given by the present

writer in considerable detail in previous pages. 1 The facts

therein presented are assumed in the ensuing exposition. Some

of the more important facts as they affect the matter in hand

will be briefly restated in order to indicate the premises of the

probability of the general and particular connection between

the developments in Iowa with the immcdiate developments in

Illinois.

I.

On the morning of April 20, 1859, the political horizon of

Iowa displayed no serious sign of storm or portent of gather-

ing cloud. Nevcrtheless, the currents had for weeks been run-

ning rapidly and converging, and concentration had taken

place some days before. The Republican State Central Com-
mittee, composed of seven party leaders from as many different

sections of the state, on April 18, at Des Moines, agreed upon

a series of resolutions condemning in the most downright and

1 See the writcr's "The Germans of Davenport and the Chicago

Convention of 1860." Deutsch-Amerikanische Geschichtsblätter for

July. 1910, vol. x, pp. 156-163. Also Ibid, "The Germans of Iowa and

the 'Two Year* Amendment of Massachusetts," ibid, Jahrgang 1913,

vol. xiii, pp. 202-308. Also, ibid, "The Germans in the Gubernatorial

Campaign of Iowa in 1859," ibid, Jahrgang 1914, vol. xiv, pp. 451-623.

In a paper read at the anmial meeting of the Illinois State His-

torical Society, in Evanston, May 17, 1911, entitled "Massachusetts,

the Germans and the Chicago Convention of 1860," the writer dealt at

length with the general effect throughout the country of the adoptäotl

of the "Two Year" Amendment in Massachusetts and its direct bear-

ing upon the decision of the Chicago Convention. The paper was

rcserved from the Proceedings by the writer and is not yet published.
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outright language the Legislative of Massachusetts for the pas-

sage of a proposal to amend the Constitution of that Common-

wealth, which would exact a two years residence after naturali-

zation of all foreign born who should thereafter desire to ex-

ercise the franchise and hold office. Although the rcsolutions

were formally agreed upon at Des Moines on the 18th, there

are a number of reasons for suspecting that the Chairman and

some of the membcrs had met at Davenport in the two weeks

preceding and conferred upon the advisability of such an ex-

pression, being prompted so to do by the increasing discontent

among the Germans of eastcrn Iowa and their evident bel-

ligerent disposition in respect of the act proposed in Massa-

chusetts.

The resolutions of the State Central Committee were pub-

lished at length on April 20th, in The Weekly Iowa. Citizen at

Des Moines, John Teesdale, editor and State Printer. Ac-

companying the resolutions was an extended Address, "To

the Republicans of Massachusetts and of the Union," signed

by the Chairman, Mr. John A. Kasson, a resident of Des

Moines. He probably was the author of the resolutions as

well as of the Address. The Address was a vigorous indict-

ment of the principle of the "Two Year" Amendment and a

stirring appeal to the patriotism and prudence of the Repub-

licans of Massachusetts to defeat the pending proposal.

The resolutions promulgated by the State Central Com-
mittee in Iowa were given extensive circulation outside the

State. They were printed at length on the editorial pages of

The Press and Tribüne of Chicago on April 29th and on the

same date they appeared on the editorial page of The Tribüne

of New York ; and on May 5th they were given similar distinc-

tion on the first page of The National Bra, at Washington,

D. C. All of the papers named had an extensive circulation

in the states of the Northwest, particularly Greeley's Weekly
Tribüne.*

1 The circulation of the Weekly Tribüne in Iowa in the forepart of

1859 was 7,523. more than double the circulation of The Hawkeye of

Burlington, the most influential and widely read Republican paper in

eastern Iowa.
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The Germans of Iowa, however, did not seem to be en-

tirely satisfied. Their confidence in the integrity and reJiability

of the Republican party had been so rudely shocked by the

act of the Legislature of Massachusetts controlled by Repub-

licans and nominal liberals and "progressives," as philan-

thropists and reformers, then, as now-a-days, fondly called

themselves, that they were highly suspicious and insisted that

all of those charged with the leadership of the party should

make the most explicit and unequivocal avowals of their atti-

tude toward the "Two Year" Amendment.

Sometime in the latter part of March some of the leaders

among the Germans began to suspect that the Republicans were

very wary of expression anent the act proposed in Massa-

chusetts. Probably during March Nicholas J. Rusch, a State >

Senator from Scott county, addressed a long communication

to Greeley's Tribüne, which appeared April 1 Ith, in which he

pointed out this fact in language that left no doubt as to the

alarm and discontent among the Germans in Iowa. Again, al-

though the resolutions of the Republican State central com-

mittee and Mr. Kasson's address were very outspoken, many
of the leading Republican papers gave the resolutions no com-

mendation in their editoriaJ columns and a number of the in-

fluential party editors sharply critieized Mr. Kasson and his

colleagues of the committee for their action, declaring it ultra

vires and without justification ; among others condemning the

Committee were, The Publique Daily Times, The Oskaloosa

Herald, The Montecuma Republican, The Spirit of the West
of Sigourney, and The Weekly Nonpareil of Council Bluffs.

It was not stränge that the suspicious Germans concluded that

the Republicans were not overzealous in their Opposition to

the proposed act of the Republicans of Massachusetts.

Another fact loomed large in the minds of Germans and
enhanced their suspicion and cynical contempt for formal

declarations. The first National Republican Convention at

Philadelphia had concluded their platform with an appeal to

"men of all parties," the final words of which were an explicit

declaration and pledge of Opposition to all legislation or public
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policy adverscly affccting the naturalized Citizens. The plank

reading:
—

"believing that the spirit of our institutions as well

as the Constitution of our country guarantees liberty of con-

science and equality of rights among Citizens, we oppose all

legislation impairing their security." As the Republicans of

Massachusetts had proposed and submitted to their consti-

tuents the "Two Year" Amendment with that unqualified

pledge staring them füll in the face, and with indignant Ger-

mans pressing its Obligation upon their consideration, the dis-

turbance and doubts among Germans were normal resultants.

Hence the decision to resort to decisive and conclusive meas-

ures to discover the position of the Republican leaders, to force

them to come out into the open and to stand by their guns.

Both in method and in results their maneuvre was in truth,

what our military experts would call a reconnoissance in force.

Sometime in April the leaders among the German Repub-

licans of Dubuque
t
Davenport, Muscatine, Burlington and Keo-

kuk began to correspond and to confer concerning the Situa-

tion and to concert plans for discovering the true feelings of

the Standard bearers of the Republican party severally and in

such a way as would give no opportunity to fearful or shifty

politicians for hedging or dodging or denial.

Whether the manoeuvre agreed upon was first urged at

Dubuque, or at Davenport, or at Burlington, or elsewhere;

who first suggested or urged concert of action; who took the

lead in promoting it; what the various plans suggested were

and what the precise plan ultimately agreed upon—all these

important items probably are now matters for conjecture. The
files of the Staats Zeitung, and of the Volkstribun, both of

Dubuque, of the Zeitung of Muscatine and the Freie Presse

of Burlington have been lost ; the columns of Der Demokrat of

Davenport give us no clue ; and the American papers disclose

nothing of the prior developments. In view of the intense feel-

ing among the Germans and the noteworthy results of their

concert of action it is passing stränge that the editors of some
of the German papers did not let the public know something

of the preliminaries and the persons foremost in the prosecu-

tion of the manoeuvre. Sundry facts indicated in the initial
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rcsponses obtained by the Germans, however, enable us to lcarn

the names of some of the leaders in the movement and some-

what of their plan of Operations.

Consultations and correspondence among the German lead-

ers concluded in a decision to formulate a letter containing a

series of specific questions to be presented personally to each

of the members of the Congressional Delegation of Iowa,

namely to Senator James Harlan and Senator James W.
Grimes, and to Colonel Samuel R. Curtis of the First or South-

ern District, and to Mr. William Vandever of the Second or

Northern District. The interrogatories numbered three and

were as follows

:

1. Are you in favor of the Naturalization laws as

they now stand, and particularly against all and every

extension of the probation time?

2. Do you regard it a duty of the Republican party

as the party of equal rights, to oppose and war upon each

and every discrimination that may be attempted to be
made between the native born and adopted Citizens, as

to the right of suffrage?

3. Do you condemn the late action of the Repub-
licans in the Massachusetts legislature, attempting to ex-

clude the adopted Citizens for two years from the ballot

box, as unwise, unjust, and uncalled for ?

It is not quite clear whether the letter containing the fore-

going interrogatories was a circular letter with the same sub-

scribers to each and all presented to the Congressional Dele-

gation or not. From some of the responses it would appear

that it was substantially a circular letter; but the names of

the initial subscribers seem to have varied more or less with

the locality of the Congressman addressed. The number who
joined in presenting the questions seem to have been a con-

siderable group—in one instance, at least, exceeding fifty.'

•Senator Grimes addressed his reply to Messrs. Hillgaertner, Bitt-

mann, Freund, Olshausen, Guelich and others. See Der Demokrat,

5 Mai. Senator Harlan addressed his reply to Mr. J. B. Webber and
others, The Hawkeye, May 11. Col. Curtis' letter of May 13 was
directed to Messrs. Kuestenmacher, Henry Richter, Silas Schmidt and
"49 others," The Gate City, May 19; and Mr. Vandever's response

was addressed to Messrs. Richter, Olshausen, Kuestenmacher "and
others," The Buchanan County Guardian, June 2.
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Among the signers were several prominent German lead-

ers; men with repütations exceeding the bounds of their city

or State :—Messrs. Theodore Guelich and Theodore Olshausen

of Davenport, the first named being the original editor, and

the second the then managing editor of Der Tägliche Demo-
krat; and Messrs. Henry Richter, John Bittmann and George

Hillgaertner of Dubuque. Mr. Richter was the editor of the

Iowa Staats-Zeitung and Dr. Hillgaertner was an associate

editor with him.

Their circular letter, at least those addressed to Senators

Grimes and Harlan appear to have been dated April 30.

There is color for the notion that a committee of Germans at

Burlington presented the letter addressed to Senator Grimes in

person. He either had been forewarned, or he responded with

remarkable haste, or assurancc ; for he replied instantly, on the

same day. His reply was printed in The Hawkeye on May 3

and appeared at length in Der Demokrat at Davenport on May
5. Senator Harlan 's response, an extended document of ap-

proximately 3500 words, was dated at Mt. Pleasant M<ay 2.

It did not appear in The Hawkeye until May 11 and in Der

Demokrat at Davenport until May 13. These dates we shall

have occasion later to note are significant.

II.

In the Hght of the immediate and widespread consequences

of the Circular letter addressed to the Congressional Delega-

tion of Iowa by the Germans of eastern Iowa, the authorship

of the letter becomes a matter of more than vagrant curiosity.

The loss, or disappearance of most of the papers whence au-

thentic information might be obtained; and the utter silence

of those editors whose papers are preserved make conclusions

wholly a matter of generous inference and surmise.

Four names that appear among those to whom the Repub-
lican Congressmen of Iowa sent their replies, and one not

named, may not unreasonably be aecredited with coneeiving

and executing the plan composing the letter containing the

categorical inquiries—Messrs. Bittmann, Hillgaertner, Guelich
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and Olshausen, already mentioned and Mr. Hans Reimer

Dausen of Davenport. All, save Mr. Bittmann, were refugees

from the arbitrary and oppressive government of their Father-

land ; all were liberals of the advanced or radical sort ; all were

pronounced opponents of Slavery and outspoken in their Op-

position to its extension and continuance; and all had stood

forth in the forefront of many a fight for the furtherance of

their ideas.

Mr. Clausen was not specifically named in any of the letters

as one of those addressed; but it is inconceivable that a man

as active and aggressive as he was in promoting the intenests

of liberal German-Americans was not active in the Conferences

that concluded in the German Circular letter. He was among

the leaders of the bar of Davenport and was an aggressive

and dominant type of leader in practical politics. The letter

of April 30, 1859, was in no small measure a repetition and

enlargement of a letter addressed by him publicly to Mr.

Vandever on September 8, 1858, as a candidate for Congress.4

His questions were the same, and the method of his maneuvre

to elicit an unequivocal expression from Mr. Vandever was
precisely followed in 1859; and Mr. Vandever was again one

of those addressed in April, 1859. If he did not first suggest

or initiate the plan thus to concert action, his letter of 1858

may have served as the prompting Suggestion.

Mr. John Bittmann, founder and editor of the Staats-

Zeitung of Dubuque, and Mr. Theodore Guelich, the founder

of Der Demokrat of Davenport, were each capable of coneeiv-

ing the plan of the circular letter and of vigorously pressing

matters to an issue, for both were liberals of the irreducible,

not to say, irrepressible sort, able, ardent in temperament, and

4 Mr. Clausen's questions presented to Mr. Vandever, September 8,

1858, as stated above, were the following

:

1. Are you Willing, when a member of Congress, vigorously and

with all your power to oppose any attempt to change the laws of

naturalization so as to extend the time of probation?

2. As any legislative measure which prevent a naturalized Citizen,

after his naturalization for a certain length of time from voting, are

equivalent to the extension of the time of probation, are you Willing to

act for or against such measures?
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energetic and courageous in all affairs arousing them to action.

In the Organization of the Rcpublican party in Iowa in 1856

Mr. Bittmann and Mr. Cuelich were two of three German edi-

tors who balked because the State Convention at Iowa City re-

fused to declare itself plumply against all men and meas-

ures affected with Know-Nothingism,* and they were not a

whit less energetic and outspoken in 1859.

In respect of ability and character, discernment and cour-

age, the same observations are to be made of Mr. Theodore

Olshausen, then editor of Der Demokrat. He had been a

man of distinetion in Schleswig-Holstein as a lawyer and

statesman. From 1851 to 1856 he had been a resident of St.

Louis where he engaged in literary work. In 1856 he took

Charge of Der Demokrat and his distinetion added greatly to

the influence of that journal in the Mississippi valley. Mr.

Olshausen's career later at St. Louis, as the editor of the

Anzeiger des Westens during the critical days of 1861 when

the hearts of the burghers of that fair city were torn with

Disunion disclosed that he had the discerning eye, the steady

courage and persistent purpose, that would have compassed

the manoeuvre in Iowa in 1859, had he discerned the urgency

for so doing.

The name of Dr. George Hillgaertner of Dubuque pro-

duces strong presumptions in favor of the conclusion that he

took the lead in formulating the circular letter of April 30.

He fled from Eavaria under sentence of death for his part in

the Revolution. He came to the United States about 1852. He
aecompanied Professor Gottfried Kinkel, as his Private Secre-

tary, in his celebrated tour of our eastern and southern states

in his attempt to raise a loan of a million dollars to promote

a liberal government in Germany. In the forepart of 1854

he settlcd in Chicago and immediately became one of the edi-

tors of Der Illinois Staats Zeitung and one of the influential

leaders of the Germans in that city. He was an out-and-out

* See Dubuque Daily Republican, March 3, 1856, in which the State-

ment signed by Messrs. Bittmann and Guelich and L. Mader of the

Freie Presse of Burlington, declaring that they will hold aloof from
the new party until it is purged of the "impure elements" by which it

was then "infested."
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Opponent of Slavery, of Know-Nothingism and of "Maine-Law-

ism" as thc drastic "temperance" legislation 0 f those days was

designated. In the notable Mass-meeting of the Germans in

South Market Hall on the night of March 16, Dr. Hillgaert-

ner was made chairman of the committee on resolutions and

brought in and presented the ringing resolutions denouncing

Senator Douglas for his course in respect of the part he had

taken in the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. Later in that

year he spoke out so vigorously against the prevalent prop-

agandism against the foreign-born then ragfing and against

pending proposals or proceedings to restrict or prohibit the

manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors as beverages that a

storm broke about his head and mob-violence and judicial pro-

ceedings seemed to threaten his liberty, if not his life. His

was a character that had no patience for arbitrary government

in any form or place and he had an ardent temperament which

made him reckless of policy or pmdence. It was probably the

reaction of his course that caused him in 1855 to sever his con-

nection with the Staats Zeitung of Chicago and remove to

Dubuque where he became associated with Mr. John Bittmann,

as an associate editor in the conduct of the Staats Zeitung of

that city. In his new home city proslavery sentiment was so

preponderant that Democrats fondly called Dubuque "The
Gibraltar of the Democracy of Iowa." In Iowa, as in Illinois,

Dr. Hillgaertner immediately stepped to the fore in the stormy

discussions of that day. When the opponents of Slavery first

assembled in a mass-meeting in Dubuque to effect the first

local Organization of the Republican party in that county, Dr.

Hillgaertner was made one of the two secretaries and was one
of the two asked to address the meeting. He was sent as a

delegate to the first Republican State Convention at Iowa City

on February 22. Dr. Hillgaertner was a licentiate in law of

the University of Munich. His ability as a forceful writer was
sifmified in October, 1859, by a call to join the editorial staff

of Der Westliche Post of St. Louis and that of Der Anseiger
des Westens on which he remained until his death in October,

1865, aged 41.

A conclusion as to the first proposer of the Circular letter
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of April 30 and as to its author must bc clouded by uncer-

tainty. The similarity of the questions presented to the Con-

gressional Delegation of Iowa in 1859 to those submitted to

Mr. Vandever in 1858 by Hans Reimer Clausen strongly sug-

gests him as the man foremost in the matter.

Senator Grimes' reply givcs us a definite clue. It was ap-

parently delivered to him at Burlington in person. But the

first person named among the addressees is Dr. Hillgaertner.

This suggests that Senator Grimes formally responded to the

committee of Germans who signed the letter and Dr. Hill-

gaertner's name, it would seem, headed the array of signatures.

As Dr. Hillgaertner was a resident of Dubuque, and probably

was not a familiär acquaintance of Senator Grimes, the con-

clusion would seem fairly to be that Senator Grimes first

named the chairman or prime mover in the project. It is cus-

tomary—although not invariable—for the chairman of a com-

mittee to formulate the sentiments of the body or persons in-

terested. There is thus a strong presumption in favor of such

a conclusion. The character and career of Dr. Hillgaertner

confirms and strengthens this conclusion.6

*Fbr additional information as to Hans Reimer Clausen see the

writer's "Iowa and the First Nomination of Abraham Lincoln," in

The Annais of Iowa, vol. viii, pp. 205-206; and also his "The Germans
of Davenport and the Chicago Convention of 1860," in Deutsch-

Amerikanische Geschichtsblätter, vol. x, pp. 156-163.

See Gue's "Life and Dcath of Theodore Guelich," Annais of Iowa,

vol. i, pp. 46-52.

The writer is indebted to Dr. August P. Richter, formerly editor

of Der Demokrat of Davenport for data as to the careers of John
Bittmann and Theodor Olshauscn.

For the career of Dr. George Hillgaertner see Illinois Staats-

Zeitung, Jubilec edtion, July 4, 1898: Georg Hillgaertner—Eine bio-

graphische Skizze. fBy Dr. Emil Pretorius?] St. Louis, 1866:

Deutsche Geschichtsforschung für Missouri, No. 5, April 1914, "Georg
Hillgaertner. ein Held der Feder und der That in Deutschland und
Amerika," pp. 138-144; and the writer's "The Germans of Chicago and
Stephen A. Douglas in 1854," in Deutsch-Amerikanische Gcschichts-
blättcr, vol. xii, pp. 156-163.

The writer is indebted to Dr. George Minges of Dubuque, Iowa,
and to Mr. Wm. A. Kelso of The Daily Post-Dispatch of St. Louis for
most of the data and references to sourecs of information as to the

career of Dr. Hillgaertner.
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Let us now follow developments across the river and dis-

cover if there are any causal relations between events in Iowa

and thosc preceding Mr. Lincoln's reply to Dr. Canisius.

III.

The American press of Illinois became aroused to the

serious political significance of the proposed "Two Year"

Amendment to the Constitution of Massachusetts as soon as

the press of Iowa. The first noteworthy expression was a

striking editorial in The Press and Tribüne of Chicago, March

21. Its length, its earnestness and vigor demonstrate that the

editor saw in the growing agitation of the Germans conse-

quent upon the proposal in Massachusetts, serious and ün-

minent danger threatening the success of the Republican party

in both State and nation. In these distant days it is not easy

to realize the nature, sweep and significance of the alarm that

suddenly took possession of the foremost Republican editors

and party leaders of the anti-slavery and Opposition forces

in the forepart of 1859 anent the act submitted to the electors

of Massachusetts ; and in order that this fact may in some part

be realized the entire editorial is here reproduced

:

VOTE IT DOWN.
The Legislature of Massachusetts has lately proposed

an amendment to the Constitution of that State restrict-

ing the right of voting, among adopted Citizens, to such
as have bcen two years naturalized. The amendment is

to be submitted to the people at the next general election.

We hope that it may be voted down ; and that the Repub-
lican party of the Commonwealth will be preeminent in

its Opposition to the proposed change. It is due to
the integrity of our Organization, composed as it is of
the masses of the educated foreigners of all nationalities

that a measure in itself so unjust and unexpected—one
against which they supposed that the Republican National
Convention at Philadelphia in 1856 had given them a suflfi-

cient guaranty—should meet with its quietus by Repub-
lican hands. Good faith and fair dealing with those who
separated themselves from the bogrts Democracy to as-

sist the party of Freedom in the aecomplishment of th
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results which it proposes—who have for the sake of prin-

ciple been Willing to fraternize with Know Nothings,

their most deadly enemies—and who have, in their action

on national questions at issue between parties, displayed

a degree of patriotism and fidelity which many an Amer-
ican might imitate with advantage,—good faith to these

demands that there should be no hesitation, no dodgpng,

no compromises in this thing. It must be killed, or Re-

publicanism in all the Northwestern States and not a

few of the eastern States is needlessly and imminently

imperilled

!

While we speak thus decidedly, let not our Massa-
chusetts friends understand that the RepubHcans of Illi-

nois and the adjoining states, where the value of the

aid of the adopted Citizens in the progress of the Repub-
lican principles is recognized and appreciated, ask for a

continuance of the naturalization laws as they are. Our
Germans, Scandinavians, English, Protestant Irish and
French, to a man, will not only assent to, but gladly de-

clare themselves in favor of an important change. They
see as clearly as Americans can the frauds which, under
the existing law, may be and are perpetrated, and they

will, we are assured, co-operate with whomsoever will take

the lead in the legislation that may be necessary for great-

er security of their inestimable rights. They will cor-

dially agree that no man shall vote within two years of

the date of his past papers, if those papers can be ob-

tained by a three years residence; or, what is better still,

they will consent that five years may intervene between
the date of the naturalization papers, and the first exer-

cise of the elective franchise, provided that naturaliza-

tion may take place within the first year's residence in

the country. But they demand, and justly enough, that

the law shall be a law of Congress uniform in action and
universal in its application ; and it is a wonder that the

members of the Massachusetts Legislature could not so
far respect their principles as to memorialize Congress
for an enactment which all Republicans, native and
adopted, might support, rather than throw the element
of discord into our political discussions which should
be directed towards the best mcthods of releasing the

country from the wicked rule of the Slave Democracy.

It is time, however, that this question misnamed
Americanism should be met, and that the abuses of the
elective franchise, by which the Democracy of the North
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usually securc their triumphs, should be prevented. Wc
are not afraid of the agitation which will follow a re-

opening of the whole matter. Wc know that the adopted

Citizens working with the Republican party for the prin-

ciples of freedom are sincerely desirous of adopting any
just measures for securing purity in our elections, pre-

venting the illegal naturalizations of aliens, and guard-

ing the perfect expression of the populär will as Amer-
icans themselves. The experience of the past six years

has taught them that they have nothing in the way of in-

tolerance and proscription to fear from the American
people. The bugbear of Know-Nothingism has lost its

terror, and as might be expected of a body of men who
enjoy here the rational liberty they have been denied else-

where, they grow more and more solicitous to preserve

that liberty to themselves, and to hand it down to their

children unimpaired. Massachusetts owes it to these men
to put under foot the injustice which her legislators have
proposed.

The editorial was widely quoted7 and it was unquestionably

one of the decisive expressions that operated powerfully in

the furious discussion that immediately swept over the coun-

try. On March 25 the Daily Illinois State Journal at Spring-

field published a half column editorial denouncing the meas-

ure pending in the Old Bay State. Its drift and energy may
be inferred from its title: "Massachusetts' Constitution

—

Shameful Attempt at Proscription."

On March 24 the Republican State Central Committee of

Wisconsin agreed upon and published an Address "To the Peo-

ple of Wisconsin." Its occasion was the act submitted to the

voters of Massachusetts. After citing a series of resolutions

adopted by the State Convention of their party in 1857 the Com-
mittee condemn in no uncertain terms the proposed Amend-
ment in the Old Bay State and they appeal to their Republi-

can confreres in Massachusetts to "efface the single stain upon

that escutcheon which the Republicans of Massachusetts have

so nobly borne." This pronouncement was published in The
MUtcaukec Daily Sentinel in its issue of March 28.

T Thus The Davenport Daily Gazette on March 31 cited from it at

length in an editorial ; and Garrison's Liberator in Boston reprinted it

entire in the issue of April 8,
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The next day TAe Prwj awrf Tribüne of Chicago again

dealt with "Massachusetts and the Naturalization Laws," and

observed : "Everywhere the Republicans are speaking out man-

fully and independently against the recent action of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature. . . . There is no divided opinion upon

the subject in any of the free states of the Union, and it is

our deliberate conviction that even in Massachusetts the Re-

publicans will vote in solid phalanx against it." The editorial

quotes at length from the Statement of the Republican State

Central Committee of Wisconsin and concludes with the senti-

ment and hope : "This is well done, and we hope to see the

Republicans of every State in the Union uniting in solemn

and emphatic protest against the Massachusetts proposition."

The pressure of public interest was constant for the next

day, March 30, The Press and Tribüne took notice of some

"spirited resolutions" adopted by The Young Men's National

Republican Association of Cincinnati, Ohio, "condemnatory of

the attempt now being made in Massachusetts" and again ob-

serves: "The Republicans of Massachusetts owe it to them-

sclves and to their brethren of other states to put an emphatic

negative upon the proposed amendment at the polls—a duty

we doubt not they will most gladly perform."

Precisely similar sentiments were expressed at Springfield

on April 2, in an editorial of the State Journal in citing and

commenting upon some resolutions adopted at a meeting of

Germans of Toledo, Ohio, condemning the act of Massachu-

setts and appealing to the voters, and particularly to the Repub-

licans of that State to defeat the Amendment. The Journal

hopes that the Republicans of every State will unite in a

"solemn and emphatic protest" against the proscriptive meas-

ure submitted in Massachusetts. On April 5 the Journal tdls

its readers that "The Massachusetts Constitution" receives an

"emphatic rebuke from Wisconsin"; and on April 8 it again

enlarges upon the pending proposal in Massachusetts dealing

with sentiments expressed by the Boston Traveler.

The notable speech of Mr. Carl Schurz in Faneuil Hall,

Boston, on the evening of April 18 on "True Americanism"
which was a protest against the principle and policy of the
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"Two Year" discrimination and a plea for its defeat, and the

remarkable reception accorded the brilliant young German ad-

vocate of Milwaukee by the elite of Boston elicited some addi-

tional comments from The Press and Tribüne, April 22, that

enhanced the antagonism to such proscriptive legislation.

The same journal on April 29 printed as an editorial article

the resolutions of the Republican State Central Committee of

Iowa adopted April 18, already referred to. A week later,

May 5, under the caption "Massachusetts," the following edi-

torial expression was given in respect of a recently published

letter of Senator Henry Wilson to Congressman Gillette of

Connecticut :
8

With rare courage, but with a degree of devotion to

the principles that underlie the Republican movement
that might have been expected, Hon. Henry Wilson,

Senator from Massachusetts, takes open and decided ob-

jections to the two year amendment of the Massachusetts

State Constitution. His letter on the subject, printed at

length in all the Boston newspapers, is an able and ex-

haustive discussion of the whole subject, so able that

we of the West where the foreign dement is most power-
ful, and where its dangers and advantages are properly

estimated, cannot see how a Republican can fail to be
quieted by its facts and reasonings. Mr. Wilson seems
to know, as we do, that that portion of the foreign vote

which is not wedded by the Catholic Church to Pro-
Slavery Democracy in indissoluble bonds, will gladly join

in any just and proper movement by which the abuse of

the elective franchise may be prevented. Republican for-

eigners desire nothing more than the purity of the ballot

box. and dread nothing more than the frauds by which
its value has been measurably destroyed. They want
just and salutary reform ; not proscription. * * *

"We thank the Senator in the name of the Republi-

cans of the West, for his timely defense of the principles

of the party and the integrity of the Organization ; and
we trust that the appeal which he has made to the good
sense and honesty of his State will prove not to have been
made in vain."

' The initial paragraph of Senator Wilson's letter is reprinted in

the writer's article in Deutsch-Amerikanische Geschichtsblätter, voL

xiii, p. 212-213.
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The determination of the "Two Year" Amendment was to

be made on May 9 and it is clear that Messrs. Ray and Medill

had begain to suspeet from sundry signs which they observed in

the reports from Massachusetts that the defeat of the proposi-

tion was uncertain. For the next day there was published a

long leader in which the major purpose was to show that the

proposed Amendment and the perplexity of the Republicans

were really due to the machinations and plots of the Pro-

Slavery Democrats of the Puritan Commonwealth. There were

three political parties in Massachusetts—the Republicans, the

American s and the Democrats, and of these the Democrats

easily and obviously held "the balance of power." The Ameri-

can party for years had been striving to secure drastic meas-

ures restricting the electoral privilege and rights as to public

oflfice for naturalized Citizens. The Republicans, it was con-

tended, had steadily resisted their adoption. Finally the Demo-
crats pereeiving their opportunity had joined with the anti-

foreign propagandists and pushed the "Two Year" Amendment
through the General Court. The Situation in the State at large

was more or less the same. The Republicans were working

against it: "Hut the Republicans alone cannot defeat it. Their

vote is nearly equal to that of the 'Americans' proper. The
Democrats hold the balance of power upon the question ; and

our advices from Massachusetts lead us to believe that a secret

purpose exists on their part to vote for the amendment, partly

with the hope of placing the odium of its adoption on the Re-

publicans, and partly because they would really prefer to have

the large masses of the anti-slavcry foreign population dis-

franchised. We warn our fellow Citizens of foreign birth in

advance, of the trick of the slavery propagandists. They may
rest assured that the Republicans not only of Massachusetts but

everywhere are unanimous in their Opposition to the proposed

amendment, and that it can only gain a footing through the

secret aid and votes of the Democrats. If the results on the

9th should be adverse to what Republicans of every State and

of every nationality ardently desire, the Pro-Slavery Democ-
raey of Massachusetts will be responsible for it. The balance

of power is in their hands. Watch and see how they use it."
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It needs hardly to be observed that The Press and Tribüne

was manifestly hedging against the storm of criticism that

would break itpon the Republican party in the event the

Amendment should carry at the polls. The argnment put torth

is somewhat fanciful, not to say fallacious. Furthermore it

was not correct to say that all the leadinor Republican papers

and party leaders were actively opposed to the Amendment.

Even such a stout anti-slavery champion as Gen. Wm. Schou-

ler, thcn editor of the Boston Traveler, supportcd the Amend-

ment. While Senator Wilson openly opposed its adoption, the

majority of the party leaders either openly endorsed it or gave

it tacit support. Governor Banks had commended the principle

to the legislature and had signed it. Eight of the eleven Con-

gressmen were listed as supporting it, among the number being

Charles Francis Adams0 and Anson Burlin^ame. As to the

iniquity of the Democrats in conspiring to secure the adoption

of the measure for petty partisan advantage, Gen. Schouler

wrote Salmon P. Chase that the whole project was a scheme

of the friends of Senator Seward to undermine Governor

Banks among the Germans of the West and thus weaken bis

strength before the national Convention.10

IV.

The adviecs of The Press and Tribüne as to the prospects

of the passage of the "Two Year" Amendment were well

founded. The proposal carried at the election May 9. The
vote, as is usual with such a populär referendum, was light

—

21,119 for, and 15,398 against the Amendment. The total

vote cast was about one fourth that cast for Fremont and

Buchanan in 1856. The measure was rejected in seven of the

fourteen counties of the Commonwealth and was given a

majority in the other seven. The seven counties wherein the

Amendment carried were the most populous counties : namely,

Bristol. Essex, Middlcessex, Norfolk, Plymouth, SufTolk, and

'New York Tribüne, May 17, 1859.

"Wm. Schouler to S. P. Chase (Mss.), Boston, May 3, 1859, in

Chase Correspondence in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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Worcester. With the exception of Northhampton, Springneid

and Worcester, the Amendment carried in all of the leading

cities and towns: e. g., in Boston, Charlcston and Cambridge;

in Fall River and Gloucester ; in Lawrence and Lowell; in

Medford, Milford and Newburyport; in Roxbury, Salem and

Waltham. Even in Senator Wilson's hometown of Natick the

Amendment was carried by a vote of 92 to 86."

Instantly the Democrats realizcd that they had a new war

club with which they could belabor the Repubücans and play

vigorously upon the sensibilities of the Germans and the for-

eign born, to the detriment and embarrassment of "the party

of liberty and high ideals" that prided itself upon its Opposition

to slavery and alt forms of race discrimination. Under the

new Amendment of Massachusetts a Southern Slaveholder,

or a runaway slave from the rice swamps of South Carolina or

the cotton fields of Mississippi could acquire the complete fran-

chise in respect of the ballot and office-holding by a single

year's residencc and such types of University bred men as

—

Charles Bernays, A. Douai, Julius Froebel, Fred. Hassaurek,

Fred. Hecker, Carl Heinzen, George Hillgaertner, Francis A.

Hoffman, Francis Lieber, Fred. Kapp, Gustav Koerner, Ar-

nold Krekel, Fred Munsch, Theo. Olshausen, E. Pretorious,

C. G. Ruemclin, Geo. Schneider, Franz Sigel, Rheinard Sol-

ger, G. Struvc, J. B. Stallo, Henry Villard and August Wil-

lich—these, and scores of like cultured men. would have to

live in that Commonwealth seven years before they could ex-

ercise the highest privilege of an American Citizen. The con-

trast between the rights of an ignorant, stupid, and mayhap,

vicious negro and those of the lüerati of Europe's most re-

nowned seats of learning presented a spectacle in contrasts

that would arouse sensitive Germans to the highest pitch of

wrath. Such alert, far-seeing editors, as Messrs. Ray and

Mcdill of The Press and Tribüne early anticipated with what

delight the Democrats would descant upon such an odious dis-

crimination.

" Address of His Exccllency, Nothaniel P. Banks, to the Two
Branchcs of the Legislature of Massachusetts. Appendix, pp. ii-xv.
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Prior to the first of May the Democratic papers had not

given much attention to the proposed Amendment. It was not

until they began to perceive how great was the indignation and

so manifest the belligerent activities of the German editors

and party leaders against the measure that they awakened to

its serious Strategie importance as a political fact. The first

noteworthy expression in The Chicago Times, the chief organ

of Senator Douglas, was on May 5 in an editorial upon "The

Proscription of Foreigners." On May 7 its batteries were

again turned upon the Republicans in an editorial with the cap-

tion, "A Silly Effort to Shirk Responsibility" ; such attempts

as that of the Press and Tribüne to get from under the load of

obliquy for the part taken by Republicans in the passage of the

act and its Submission to the voters eliciting its finest scorn.

When the result of the election on May 9 became known Tfte

Times again laid about with great gusto, saddling upon the Re-

publicans the sole responsibility for the Amendment, precisely

as the Press and Tribüne had prudently forewarned the public

would be done by the ungenerous and unscrupulous Demo-
crats.

The Times contemptuously asked the Press and Tribüne to

explain and make some sort of a defence for the iniquity

wrought. The Republican organ while manifesting the usual

contempt and hauteur that editors are wont to exhibit anent

the pin-pricks and thrusts of contemporaries did not deem

it prudent to ignore the challenge, although it feit constrained

to characterize the article of the Times as "a column of

twaddle;" and on May 14 it presented a half dozen reasons why
the Democrats should be directly charged with the offense of

coneeiving, promoting and producing the odious measure. The
reasons given are both interesting and instruetive and are

briefly summarized

:

First, the whole number of votes in Massachusetts is about

150,000. Second, The Democrats in that State number about

50,000 all-told. Third, The total number of votes cast at the

election on May 9 was about 40,000, or about one fourth the

normal vote of the State. The number who voted against the

Amendment was only about 17,000 (the official count reduced
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the ntimber to 15,398). Fourth, Had the Democrats turned

out and cast their bailots against the amendment it would have

bcen defeated by more than 25,000 votes. Fifth, The tmth

is that three-fourths of the Democrats stayed at home for the

express purpose of letting it pass; and a large majority of

jthose who did go to the polls voted for it in order to throw the

odium of the measure upon the Republicans. Sixth, Fully

three-fourths of all the votes thrown against it were cast by

Republicans. No party in Massachusetts was anxious to have

the amendment adopted, save the Democratic party which

hoped to make a little party capital out of it. The Indigna-

tion vented by the Times was the merest sham. Its editors,

in common with all the Democratic politicians in Chicago, were

glad that the amendment had been adopted, and if they had

lived in Massachusetts would have voted for it just as did

the editors of the Boston Post.

As Jove himself , as well as the lesser Gods, is wont now and

then to nod, and on occasion slump, and anon run amuck, it is

not Strange that hard pressed editors, especially those who
serve as high priests at the oracles, suffer likewise and plunged

head formost into the pit of puerilitics. The contention of

the Press and Tribüne was compounded of crass assumption

and bland assertion, heedless of the prosaic probabilities that

usually control common sense and interpretation. If there was

a Republican State in the Union it was Massachusetts. The
anti-slavery forces, or the Republicans, had general Charge of

the ship of State: and all the honors and all the pains and

penalties of place and power attached to the party in office, re-

sponsible for the general administration of affairs. The plea

of the Press and Tribüne in mitigation, or rather in denial of

the charge lodged against the Republicans was so obviously

futile as to make one conclude that it was a reckless pretense

which the editors themselves were aware of and which they

would have given short shrift and repudiatecl with utter con-

tempt had the shoe pinched the foot of the Democratic party.

The editorial demonstrates how hard put the Republicans

were to "save their face" as the parlance of the street would
phrase it. The inanities of the editorial may suggest some-
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what of their sense of the desperate straits of the party, should

the alarm and heiligerem activily of the Germans, then ap-

parent in all of the northern free states west of New England,

not be circumvented and confuted. From all points of the

horizon they could observe sheet lightning and flashes of fire

that meant a gathering storm and the wreckage of party crafts

if the indignation and suspiciousness of the Germans could not

be ailayed and their confidence in the character and good faith

of the Republican party renewed.

In füll view of the facts just set forth we may now appre-

ciate the remarkable demonstration among the Republican

leaders of Illinois during the two weeks between May 6 and
May 20.

V.

On Tuesday morning, May 6, The Press and Tribüne of

Chicago contained the following editorial

:

LETTER FROM EX-GOV. GRIMES OF IOWA.
We publish in another colutnn a lettcr from Gov. Grimes of

Iowa on the proposed two year Amendment in Massachusetts
called out by a note addressed to the Congressional Delegation
from that State by a number of leading German Citizens. It is

an open, frank declaration of sentiraent upon the subject tn-

volved, and corresponds fully with that entertained by the
Republicans, not of Iowa alone but of every State in the Union.

This editorial note calling attention to Senator Grimes' 12

answer to the interrogatories of the Germans of eastern Iowa

was given a conspicuous place on the first page in the first

column near the top, so that all readers, casual and regulär,

would be sure to observe and make note of it. The letter which

it commends to its readers and to the public is reproduced with-

out abbreviation because of its important bearing upon subse-

quent developments in Illinois.

To Messrs. Hillgaertner, Bittmann, Freund, Olshausen, Guelich

and others:
Gentlemcn

:

I have just had placed in my hands a copy of your letter

to the Congressional Delegation from Iowa, in which you pro-

pound to them the following inquiries, viz.:

"Mr. Grimes was then the junior Senator of Iowa at Washington,
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"1. Are you in favor o£ the naturalization Iaws as they now
stand, and particularly against all and every extension of the
probation time?

"2. Do you regard it a duty of the Republican party, as the
party of equal rights, to oppose and war upon each and every
discrimination that may be attempted to be made between the
native born and adopted Citizens, as to the right of suffrage?

"3. Do you condemn the late action of the Republicans in

the Massachusetts Legislature, attempting to exclude the adopted
Citizens for two years from the ballot box, as unwise, unjust, and
uncalled for?"

To each of these interrogations, I respond unhesitatingly in

the affirmative.

In regard to the recent action of the Massachusetts Legisla-

ture I have this to say: that while I admit that the regulation
sought to be adopted is purely of a local character, with which
we of Iowa have nothing whatever directly to do, and while I

would be one of the last men in the world to interfere in the
local affairs of a sovereign State, or with the action of any party
in that State upon local matters, yet I claim the right to approve
or condemn as my judgment may dictate. I believe the action

of the Massachusetts Legislature to be based upon a false and
dangerous principle, and fraught with evil to the whole country,

and not to Massachusetts alone. Hence I condemn it and de-
plore it, without equivocation or reserve. Knowing how much
the proposed constitutional Provision will offend their brethren
elsewhere, the Republicans of Massachusetts owe it to their
party that this amendment shall be overwhelmingly voted down.

Yours truly,

James W. Grimes."
Burlington, Iowa, April 30, 1859.

The response of Senator Grimes to his German constitu-

ents is characterized by a conciseness, explicitness and lucidity

that are delightful. There are no ifs, or ands, or buts that leave

one in a fog of doubts as to meanings, or fears as to mental res-

ervations. Again, he couples downright and outright asser-

tion with caution and clearcut limitation of the sweep of his

declaration. He completely recognizes what may appropri-

ately be designated as "northern states' rights" that in the de-

cade of the Fugitive Slave law and the Dred Scott decision be-

came a major tenet in the work-a-day creed of northern anti-

slavery champions that energized, directed and controlled much
of the discussion and practical politics and legal controversy

carried on in the north by Abolitionists and Republicans, espe-

cially after the repeal of the Missouri Compromise in 1854. At

the same time he declares in unequivocal language his unqual-

» Reprinted in Weekly State Journal, May 12.
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ified Opposition to any disturbance of the Status quo as regards

naturalization and the franchise, and to any sort of discrimina-

tion between native and naturalized Citizens. Finally, he sug-

gests that while each State should be permitted to go her way
and do more or less as she or her Citizens may please to do, we
have a grand common interest that is nation-wide and manifests

itself in our common Federal government. The conduet of one
State may affect adversely the feelings, if not the immediate

rights, of Citizens in all the states in our great Commonwealth.
Consequently, if a local law or a policy gives grave offense in

other sections and works a revulsion of public sentiment dan-

gerous to the Party preserving or seeking to secure the major

common interest, then the rule of comity should control, the

major interest should predominate over the minor or local in-

terest. Senator Grimes does not speeifieally name the approach-

ing presidential contest as the major consideration ; but his

language and the drift of his thought obviously implies that he

had it in con(emplation.

The interrogatories quoted in Senator Grimes' letter, the

character of the sentiments expressed in his response, and the

method of his exposition should be kept constantly in the fore-

ground in considering the developments in Illinois that followed

after May 9; for they seem to give us the chief clue to the

course of events and to have been a guide or Suggestion that

controlled the nature and form of expression.

Characterizing Senator Grimes' letter The Press and Trib-

üne declared that his sentiments corresponded with those en-

tertained by Republicans of "every State in the Union." The

assertion was somewhat stronger than the facts justified ; but

it correctly stated the Situation so far as the foremost anti-

slavery editors and spokesmen represented the Republican

party. Gideon Baily of The National Era; Samuel Bowles of

The Springüeld, (Mass.) Republican; Wm. Cullen Bryant of

The N. Y. Evening Post; Wm. Lloyd Garrison of The Uber-

ator, and Horace Greeley of the N. Y. Tribüne, all these, the

cautious and conservative no less than the irrepressible fanatic

and radical, stood forth in Opposition to the principle and pol-
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icy of thc "Two Year" Amendment and added their pleas to

the indignant protests of the Germans.

To an anxious inquiry of Mr. Carl Heinzen, editor of Der
Pionier, Lloyd Garrison at Boston branded the proposed

Amendment in The Liberator, April 8, 1859 as "an act of po-

litical injustice * * * and we have scarcely a doubt that the

proposed amendment * * * will be rejected by a decided ma-
jority."

Greeley's Tribüne on April 25 addressed an earnest, not to

say solemn "Word to the Bay State." Therein the people of

Illinois read : "But we pray the Republicans of Massachusetts

to vote down the proposed provision. It has been extensively

paraded as a bugbear bcfore the eyes of Republicans of for-

eign, especially those of German birth, and its adoption now
would work enormous mischief, especially throughout the Free

West It might defeat the election of a Republican President

in 1860. Just vote it down, let reason resume her sway among
our Adopted Citizens."

On April 28, The National Era printed at length an address

of the German Citizens of Toledo, Ohio, protesting the act of

Massachusetts and thus commended its sentiments: "We do

not wonder at the feeling manifested by our German fellow Cit-

izens, but let them remember that the Republican party Stands

committed, not for, but against any such discrimination."

We have already noted that The Press and Tribüne had

called the attention of its readers to the official pronouncements

of Republican leaders and bodies in various states protesting

against the proposed Amendment in Massachusetts, to the for-

mal protest of the Republican State Centrat Committee of Wis-

consin in March, and to a like action by the same body in Iowa

in April. The readers of Greeley's Tribüne for May 3 read a

long and earnest Address of the Republican State CentTal Com-
mittee of New York: among the signers being Horace Gree-

ley, R. M. Blatchford, later one of President Lincoln's ap-

pointees to the Federal Supreme court at Washington, and

Frederick Kapp. On May 11, The Press and Tribüne informed

its constituents that another prominent Republican leader had
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spoken out against the act of Massachusetts. As he was a

conspicuous figure in the national arena and regarded as among
the few upon whom the Republican nomination for the Presi-

dency might fall in 1860, his expression was of more than com-
mon interest. A portion of its editorial is given

:

GOV. CHASE ON NATURALIZATION.
Governor Chase of Ohio in forwarding to the State Cen-

tral Committee a communication addressed to him by German
Republicans of Sandusky and vicinity with reference to the
proposed naturalization law in Massachusetts, takes occasion to
express his own views. He feels "very confident that the Com-
mittee fully concur in the almost, if not entirely, unanimous
(Republican) opinion in this State, that no discrimination should
be made by amendment of a State Constitution or otherwise
between Citizens of foreign and native birth.

"Such has always been my opinion. I was therefore op-
posed, as is well known, to the proposition urged upon the
consideration of our legislature, some two or three years ago,

for the incorporation by amendment into our State Constitution

of a Provision similar to that proposed in Massachusetts, requir-

ing one year's residence only after naturalization, instead of
two."

Writing apparently before the result of the election in

Massachusetts was known, Dr. Bailey noting with concern

"the sharp contest" within the Republican ranks of Massachu-

setts over the wisdom of submitting and considering the "Two
Year" Amendment, observed:

"The Republicans of Iowa and other Western states have

sent to Massachusetts formal protests, in the name of com-

mon cause of Republicans, against the ratification (of the

Amendment). Apart from the local injustice it will inflict upon

the adopted Citizens of Massachusetts its effect upon the char-

acter of the party, throughout the Union, as the conservator

of universal Freedom, will be injurious."

VI.

The facts just set out disclose clearly that the leaders of

the anti-slavery forces in all of the Northern States west of

New England, save New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and pos-

sibly Indiana, looked upon the "Two Year" Amendment as a

serious menace to the Republican cause. They also make man-
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ifest that the entire conservative dement of the party—if Dr.

Bailey and Horace Grccley arc fair samples—as well as the

radical dement earnestly desired the defeat of the measurc
because it was feit that approval of the measure would place

the party's chances in jeopardy in the approaching national

election. As most of the influential editors and responsible

leaders of the Republican party assumed—at least proclaimed

their assurance and confidence—that the Amendment would

be decisively defeated by the Republican electors of Massa-

chusetts, it was decidedly disconcerting, not to say distressing,

to learn from the returns on May 9 that the "odious Amend-
ment" had carried by a considerable majority, carrying too in

the most populous counties and in the chief cities where wealth

and education may be presumed to be at their maximum.

The Press and Tribüne might charge that the Democrats

were the real marplots in compassing the adoption of the 'Two
Year" restriction but its editors and all weatherwise political

leaders knew that the Germans and French and Scandinavians,

Bohemians, Hungarians and Swiss, adversely affected by such

legislation would not swallow such an explanation—the Re-

publican party was in füll control in Massachusetts and would

have to assume and carry all the obloquy and condemnation re-

sultant from the passage of the act and the favorable action

thereon at the polls. Sundry ugly facts could not be ignored or

tossed aside. The Philadelphia platform of 1856 seemed to be

grossly disregardcd. Public confidence among the Germans

in the reliability of the party as to its pledges was rudely shaken

by the conduct of the Republicans of Massachusetts. Alarm

and suspicion, discontent and dissension, revolt and secession

were not remotc possibilities, but were imminent probabilities.

To dissipate this alarm became a matter of the greatest ur-

gency. It was neccssary immcdiately to convince the Germans

that the Republicans in the West were not of the same ilk with

their brethren of the Old Bay State; that they did not con-

template and would not give countenance to, or tolerate any

like proposal in local legislation. Convincing and conclusive

proof that the Republican leaders of Illinois were seized with

anxiety, that suggested panic, was given the public in an aston-
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ishing demonstration. In the Week and a half following May 9
cvery responsable Republican leader in Illinois came out in

the open and in the most explicit unequivocal fashion declared
• » |^
miiioci i

.

The significance of the expressions here referred to are

so important in determining subsequent developments m the

career of Abraham Lincoln and played such a serious part in

Controlling the course and drift of things generally and they

have been so utterly ignored—or rather they have been so ut-

terly overlooked by all historians, that sundry literary canons

are violated and all of the Communications are given in ex-

tenso. In this way only can the reader of the present day äp-

preciate the contemporary importance of the matter in issue

and the enormous Strategie significance attached to formal dec-

larations by the responsible Republican leaders. The Commun-
ications are presented in chronological order, without com-

ment. Analysis, comparison and interpretation will follow.

VII.

On the 16th of May, The Press and Tribüne of Chicago

reprinted from Die Illinois Staats-Zeitung, the following letter

addressed to the editor thereof, Mr. George Schneider

:

Galena, Illinois, May 11, 1859.

My Dear Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor
of yesterday propounding to me the following questions:

"1. Are you in favor of the naturalization laws as they

now stand, and particularly against all and every extension of
the probation [time] ?

"2. Do you regard it a duty of the Republican party, as

the party of equal rights, to oppose and war upon each and
every discrimination that may be attempted to be made between
the native-born and adopted Citizens, as to the right of suffrage?

"3. Do you condemn the late action of the Republicans in

the Massachusetts Legislature, [for] attempting to exclude the
adopted Citizens of two years from the ballot-box, as unwise,
unjust and uncalled for?"

In answer to the first question I State that I am in favor of
maintaining the present naturalization laws intact, and am utterly

opposed to extending the time of probation.

In regard to the second proposition : I most certainly regard
it as one of the highest duties of the Republican party to resist
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all discrirainations between native-born and adopted Citizens as
to the right of suffrage.

Refcrring to the third question : I desire to say, I can find

no language to express my abhorrence of the action of those
Republicans in the Massachusetts Legislature who passed the
law proposing the Amendment to the Constitution of that State,

excluding the adopted Citizens from the right of suffrage for

two years, and also the Republicans out of the Legislature who
have just voted for the adoption of the Amendment. This
action is the outgrowth of that "intolerant Know-Nothingistn"
which culminated in what is known as the "Heiss" of 1855 and
is not only "unwise, unjust and uncallcd for" but is a lasting

disgrace and reproach to the State. Denouncing Know-Nothing-
istn in the heyday of its power and strength, I should be unjust
to myself if I did not now denounce its last and meanest act

in securing the adoption of the illiberal, unnecessary and cow-
ardly amendment to the Constitution of Massachusetts. The
Republicans of Massachusetts—the Republicans in that State,

who have voted for the amendment, have placed thetnselves

beyond the pale of sympathy with the Republicans of the other
states, who universally condemn their action and who will not
hold themselves responsible for it in any way, shapc, or
nature. I am

Very truly yours,

(Signed) E. B. Washbuänr.

Three days later the same journal reprinted from the Staats-

Zeitung a letter from Congressman J. F. Farnsworth:

St. Charles, May 13, 1859.

Geo. Schneider, Esq.,

Editor "III. Staats-Zeitung."

Dear Sir :—I have received your letter of the lOth, in which
you allude to the Amendment of the Constitution of Massa-
chusetts, recently adopted in that State, by which naturalized

Citizens are debarred the right of voting until two years after

the period of their naturalization.

Although this action of Massachusetts may be regarded as

local, which cannot affect the Citizens of other states, and with

which we are not directly concerned, yet I fully agree with you
in the expression that it is an "odious Amendment"—odious
because it is insulting and unjust to that class of Citizens who
are affected by it It discriminates between the native and the

adopted Citizen in favor of the former. That is wrong; and as

a Republican, knowing something, I trust, of the principles of

that party, and of the sentiments of its leading members, I

believe I but echo the voice of the great mass of the Republican

party when I protest against any attempt, come from what
quarter it may, to fasten upon us or to make the Republican

party in any manner responsible for a principle like that involved

in the Massachusetts Amendment.

In my opinion, nine tenths of the Republican delegation in

Congress, at least, are opposed to any change of the present
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naturalization laws. They are satisfied with tbose laws as

they now are.

These are at all events my sentiments, briefly expressed,
and you are at perfect liberty to publish them; indeed, I am
glad of the opportunity your note affords me of uttering my
opinions through the Channel of your valuable paper.

Very truly yours,

J. F. Farnswobth.

On Saturday evening, May 14, the Republicans of Spring-

neid appear to have met in a general mass meeting in the hall

of the Young Men's Republican Association. The nature and

earnestness and design of their proceedings are exhibited in a

most instructive manner in a special despatch that appeared

at length in The Press and Tribüne, May 18. The despatch

with headlines follows:

THE MASSACHUSETTS AMENDMENT.

Rcsolutions of the Young Men's Republican Association at

Springfield.

"Correspondence of the Press and Tribüne."

Springneid, III., May 15, 1859.

I forward the accompanying copy of the resolutions adopted
at a special meeting, held on the night of 14th inst., at the rooms
of the Young Men's Republican Association, in accordance with
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to send a copy
of the resolutions adopted at this meeting to all the leading

Republican papers throughout this State, with a rcquest that

they be published.

Yours very respectfully,

John C. Barker,

Sec'y Y. M. R. A.

At a meeting held at the rooms of the Young Men's Re-
publican Association, on Saturday evening, May I4th, the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted

:

Wherzas, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has by
reccnt vote, sanctioned a law depriving the foreign born Amer-
ican Citizens of the elcctive franchise for two years after nat-
uralization ; and

Whereas, Silence thereto by political bodies elsewhere may
be constructed as an approval of such provisions; and

Whereas, It has been the practice of the (so called) Democ-
racy, north and south, to lay to the Charge of the Republican
Party all their own petty meannesses; and

Whereas, The great Republican party in their platforms,
and elsewhere, have repudiated every principle that would in
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any dcgrec recognizc any distinction betwcen their fcllow Citi-

zens of foreign birth and others; and
Whereas, We hold that every true Republican must rejoioe

at the manner in which the foreign vote has lately rebuked the
demagoging Democracy, and shown, unequivocally, their wann
love of Liberty and Equal Laws; and

Whereas, They are one with us in sustaining the great
fundamental doctrine, enunciated by Jefferson, fought for by
Washington, and defended and maintained by all the great and
good of every country, clime and age, "That all men are created
equal," therefore,

Ist. Resolved, That we, Republicans of Illinois, regard with
feelings of scorn, detestation and contempt any act calculated in
any degree to overthrow the doctrines of the Declaration of
Independcnce, be it from whom or where it may.

2nd. Resolved, By the Republicans of the city of Spring-
field, Illinois, that, disclaiming all right or inclination to inter-

fere with the action of a sister State, we protest decidedly and
solemnly against any Provision by which a duly naturalized
foreigner must be in the United States a period bcyond five

years, before he can lawfully vote; and assert that no discrim-
ination should be made, by amendment of a State Constitution,
or otherwise, between Citizens of foreign and Citizens of native
birth.

Whereas, Our naturalized fellow Citizens in the magnani-
mous enthusiasm with which they united in our State, at the

recent elections, with their American brethren, have proven
themselves on the sacred side of Freedom and Reform, therefore

Resolved, That we feel ourselves bound by every Obligation

of duty and honor to oppose earnestly and persistently every

attempt to impair or abridge any Privileges now enjoyed by
them or their fellow immigrants.

4th. And Whereas, In the firm and manly Position taken
by the Hon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts, on the question
of the naturalization laws, he has evinced the true principles and
spirit of the doctrines of the Republican Party; as also have
Messrs. Schurz of Wisconsin, Chase of Ohio, and Grimes of

Iowa; therefore
Resolved, That we most heartily concur in and endorse the

course pursued by these honorable gentlemen, and herewith

tender our most sincere thanks for the able manner in which
they have vindicated the integrity of the Republican Party.

James Ousley,

Jno. C. Barker, President pro tem.

Secretary.

Springneid, May 14th, 1859.

The meeting at which the foregoing resolutions were

adopted was not a dull, "cut and dried affair." There were

speeches and apparently a generous outpouring of intense feel-

ing. Among the Speakers was no less a notable than Mr. Wil-

liam H. Herndon, the law partner of Abraham Lincoln and
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later his biographer. His speech was evidently esteemed of

more than ordinary importance, either by the Speaker or by

the audience, for it appeared at length in the columns of The
Daily State Journal on May 17 in its account of the proceed-

ings of the meeting of Saturday night, as follows

:

MASSACHUSETTS CITIZENSHIP.
Speech of Wm. H. Herndon.

Mr. Herndon, after rapidly surveying the state of Europe,
and the European crisis, and the struggles of the people of the
continent for liberty and nationality, complimented the Amer-
ican people on their prosperity, peace and power, and spoke
substantially as follows:

Finally, Mr. President, we are gathered here in this hall

tonight—we Republicans, native and foreign-born—for the spe-

cial purpose of giving vent to our sentiments and expression to

our ideas on the late act of Massachusetts in relation to her
naturalized Citizens. We Republicans, as Citizens of this city

and the State of Illinois, do not pretend that we have any
right to dictate to a sister State of this Union what instirutions

she shall or shall not have. But as American Citizens—as

Republicans—we have some dear rights; and when any law of
any State projectingly acts upon us, reaches outside of that
State, and by its spring and sweep, injuriously and destructively

affects us, then we have an undoubted right to give speedy and
quick utterance to our sentiments, and expression to our ideas

in relation thereto. This far we go, but no farther. The late

act of Massachusetts touches the whole Republican party from
Maine to Georgia, and from New York to California, not only
now, but far distant in the future, unless fully understood.

It is now well understood in Massachusetts that the Democ-
racy of that State is partially, if not wholly, responsible for the
passage of the Constitutional Provision, odious as it is. I now
hold a letter in my hand from Boston, which says in substance

"that . the Democracy really wanted the law passed; some voting

for it, some scattering tickets in its favor on the day of the

election, and all wanting it to pass, and voting stoutly for it

They could have killed if it they had wished to do so."

Were we not now quickly to speak out our ideas on this

law of Massachusetts, it might be inferred, it would be meanly
implied by the corrupt Democracy for political purposes, that

the Republicans of Illinois approved of the act, together witli

its cruel and destructive policy, and rank injustice to our
foreign-born Citizens. The Republican principle on this ques-
tion is—once an American Citizen always an American Citizen,

with all the burthens, rights and Privileges attaching thereto, and
which is ncver to be taken away, except by forfeiture through
the man's own acts. This law of Massachusetts denies or repud-
iates this, and we, as Republicans, do now and here say that we
most heartily and unanimously disapprove this law, because it is

contrary to fundamental principles, and for the following
reasons

:
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First, because it is impolitic, and second, becausc it is wrong
and unjust to all that class of American Citizens who happen to
be born on European soil, and others not Americans. These
Citizens, intelligent, good and patrtotic men, have fled from the
towering oppressive thrones—iron chains and glittering bayonets
of the despots of the Old World, and have Ianded among us
to make this their adopted free homes, supposing that there
would and should be equality—at least, as broad as that laid
down in the Dred Scott case—among all American Citizens.
We see, however, that they are to be somewhat mistaken, if the
Legislature of Massachusetts vitalizes this latent constitutional
power by an operative act.

This law is wrong and unjust. Once an American Citizen
always so. The Republicans all over this State have taken
broad, deep and radical grounds against this law; against its

cruel impolicy and its stinging injustice; and so now and here
tonight, in this Republican hall, we solemnly protest against it,

in the narae of Rcpublicanism, and send out our protest to the
world.

I have as a Republican long since and often in speeches and
in print—in private circles and on the stump, all over this State,

expressed my views on this subject, and have said that I know
of no distinetion among men, except those of the heart and
head. I now repeat that, though I am native born, my country
is the World, and my love for man is as broad as the race, and
as deep as its humanity. As a matter of course I includc native
and foreign people, Protestant and Catholic "Jew and Gentile."
I go the füll length of justice to all men—equality among all

American Citizens, and freedom to the race of man. That
party—that class—that man or party who adopts different ideas

and expresses them by word or act—gives vent by tongue or
deed to them—is cruelly or wickedly despotoeratie, though it may
call its principlcs Democratic. In the center of its heart it is a
despotism, soon to bloom into one-man, iron-willed Absolutism.
Names are nothing, but principlcs are as deep as the world.
The roots of things—the purposes and intents—are the tests.

Look at this—justice and liberty to all men, and then at this

—

justice and liberty to a special few, and they to judge of the

times and necessities. In the one is Ikaven's justice broad and
deep, and in the other despotism.

Republicans. score deep on your banner morttsed and but-

tressed on the Philadelphia platform, and let therc be no cow-
ardly dodging for timid policy's sake from this, this ever-living

vital principle, liberty and equality to all American Citizens,

native or foreign born, and freedom and justice to the race of
men around the globc. With these principles nothing can impede
your young, living, irresistible power, or prove victorious over
you, for you have the sweep and power of God's great rushing

currents to bear you on to victory o'er the world.

Mr. President, I conclude as I began, and by this principle

I am Willing to live or die—freedom and justice to all men

—

equality and liberty to all American Citizens, native or foreign

born, Protestant or Catholic; and may the chains of universal

or partial despotism on mind or body—on individual or the
race, be shivered and broken and snapt; and ring out loud and
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long against the Bastile prison doors, crossed barred and iron
grated—"Keeper, open this door and let tis go out joyous,
bounding and happy, for we too now are free by God's great
law."

Tuesday, May 17, was a busy day for the Republican lead-

ers of Illinois, for on that date threc of the prominent spokes-

men of the party composed extended and important replies to

letters addressed to them by committees of Germans asking

them for specific declarations as to their attitade on the sub-

jects referred to. One was written by Mr. N. B. Judd, as a

member of the Republican State Central Committee; another

was written by Abraham Lincoln, and the third by Mr. Lyman
Trumbull, U. S. Senator. They are presented in the order

named

:

Chicago, May 17, 1859.

To Messrs. Theobald Pfeiffer, E. Violand and Louis Deider:

Gentlemen :—Your communication on behalf of the German
Club of Pcoria reached Chicago during my absence in a neigh-
boring State.

The State Central Committee is composed of eleven mem-
bers, viz. : two from the State at large and one from each Con-
gressional District. The distance at which they reside from
one another renders it impracticable to assemble the Committee
to act upon the suhject matter of your communication. I had
supposed that the position of the Republican Party of Illinois,

in upholding cquality among Citizens, whether native or adopted,

and hence its Opposition to any burdens or restrictions upon the

right of suffrage that should distinguish between classes of Citi-

zens, was so well defined that it did not require a repetition.

The first State assemblage in Illinois, called for the purpose of
organizing a resistance to the slave oligarchy, and at which the
Republican Party was organized, met at Bloomington on the
29th day of May, 1856.

That Convention did not limit its action to measures only

looking to the resistance of slave encroachments upon the rights

of freemen, but it met the other question of Proscription, and
adopted the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the spirit of our institutions, as well as

the Constitution of our country, guarantees liberty of conscience,

as well as political freedom; and that we will proscribe no one,

by legislation or otherwise, on aecount of religious opinion, or

in consequence of place of birth."

The Convention did not confine itself to words, but by its

acts proved its good faith by nominating for some of its highest

places your countrymen, Hon. Fred. Hecker and Hon. Francis

A. Hoffman.

The Convention that nominated John C. Fremont assembled

at Philadelphia in June of that year, and it confirmed the posi-
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tion takcn by Illinois by adopting as a part of its National Plat-
form the following resolution:

"Believing that the spirit of our institutions, as well as the
Constitution of our country, guarantees liberty of conscience
and equality of rights among Citizens, we oppose all legislation
impairing their security."

The incorporation of that resolution into the Philadelphia
Platform was effected principally by the united efforts of the
delegates from the State of Illinois, and by. no one was it urged
more earnestly than by our German friends in the delegation.
George Schneider of the Staats-Zeitung, Greiun (Grimm?) of
Belleville and H. Kreismann of this city. In the contest that
followed, the Illinois Republicans maintained the Position thus
taken. The party has had another State Convention, viz: in

1858, and your countryman, Gov. Koerner, was its presiding
officer. Such have been the principles and practices of the
Republicans in Illinois and the history of the party on this ques-
tion of Proscription.

The local history of the party will show that in all cases

where it had the power, offices, honors and rewards have been
meted out regardless of nationality or birthplace. The Repub-
lican press condemned, in no measured terms, this unjust dis-

crimination proposed by Massachusetts as wrong and anti-

Republican in principle, and oppressive to that noble band of
adopted Citizens, who, believing in freedom, free labor, free

homes and free lands, had, side by side with the native-born,

fought the political battles of freedom.
As a member of the State Central Committee, it never

occurred to me that any one could doubt the hostility of the

party in this State to any change in the laws by which the
equality among Citizens should be disturbed.

I believe that all the members of the committee agree with
me in the opinion that all discrimination between native and
adopted Citizens is unjust in itself and a violation of the equal

rights which are the basis of our free institutions. The action

of a small fraction of the people of Massachusetts is, in my
opinion, an act of tyranny and oppression that should be rebuked
by the Republicans throughout the Union.

Respectfully yours,
N. B. Judd,

Chairman Rep. State Ceti. Com.

Wednesday morning, May 18, the Daily State Journal of

Springfield, contained the following editorial which is repro-

duced in extenso:

MR. LINCOLN ON THE MASSACHUSETTS
AMENDMENT.

We are indebted to Dr. Canisius for a copy of a letter

written by Mr. Lincoln, in reply to a note requesting his yiews

upon the late action of the State of Massachusetts in restricting

the right of suffrage. We subjoin the letter together with the

note which aecompanied it:
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Springfield, May 17, 1859.

Editors Journal:—

I have received today a letter from Hon. Abraham Lincoln
in regard to the "Massachusetts Amendment" and the proposed
"fusion" of the Republican party with other Opposition elements
in 1860. This letter of one of the gallant Champions of our
State is in accordance with the views of the whole German
Population, supporting the Republican party, and also with the

views of the entire German Republican press. It therefore
would afford me pleasure if you would give it Publicity through
your widely circulated journal.

I am, yours, etc.,

Theodore Canisius.

Springneid, May 17, 1859.

Dr. Theodore Canisius:

Dear Sir:—Your note asking, in behalf of yourself and
other German Citizens, whether I am for or against the consti-

tutional Provision in regard to naturalized Citizens, lately adopted
by Massachusetts, and whether I am for or against a fusion of

the Republicans and other Opposition Clements, for the canvass

of 1860, is received.

Massachusetts is a sovereign and independent State; and it

is no privilege of mine to scold her for what she does. Still,

if from what she has done an inference is sought to be drawn
as to what I would do, I may without impropriety speak out
I say, then, that as I understood the Massachusetts Provision, I

am against its adoption in Illinois, or in any other place, where
I have a right to oppose it Understanding the spirit of our
institutions to aim at the elevation of men, I am opposed to
whatever tends to degrade them. I have some little notoriety

for commiserating the oppressed condition of the negro; and
I should be strangely inconsistent if I should favor any project
for curtailing the existing rights of white men, even though
born in diffcrent lands and speaking different languages from
myself.

As to the matter of fusion, I am for it if it can be had on
Republican grounds, and I am not for it on any other terms.
A fusion on any other terms would be as foolish as unprincipled.

It would lose the whole North, while the common enemy
would still carry the whole South. The question of men is a
different one. There are good patriotic men and able statesmen
in the South, whom I would cheerfully support if they would
now place themselves on Republican ground; but I am against
letting down the Republican Standard a hair's breadth.

I have written this hastily, but I believe it answers your
questions substantially.

Yours truly,

A. Lincoln.

We are glad Mr. Lincoln has written this letter. It is

piain, straightforward and directly to the point It contains not
one word too much, neither does it omit anything of importance.
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Mr. Lincotn occupies thc same ground as does the cntire Repub-
lican party of thc nation, and his letter will meet with their

cordial concurrence and sympathy.

The next day, Thursday, the State Journal contained the

following response of Senator Lyman Trumbull to a letter ad-

dressed to him by Dr. Canisius, Charles Hermann and others,

the same committee probably that addressed Mr. Lincoln ; the

editorial comment in introduction closed with the Observation:

"It has the ring of truc metal."

Alton, III., May 17, 1859.

Messrs. Theodore Canisius, Charles Hermann and Others:

Gentlemen:—Unlike some of our political opponents who
refuse to express their opinions on the propriety of introducing
slavery into Kansas, because they do not live in the Territory,
saying that if the people of Kansas [want it] it is their right to

have it, and if they do not want it, they may, if the courts will

let them, excludc it, and it is nobody*s business out of the

Territory, which they do, I am ready on all proper occasions to
express my condemnation of illiberal and anti-Republican move-
ments, no matter where they originate.

Loving freedom and hating despotism, I can never be indif-

ferent as to which shall prevail in any country, and while I

recognize the authority of each State in the Union to determine
for itself the qualifications of its voters, I deny the Position

assumed by our opponents, that the Citizens of every other State

are precluded from the exprcssion of any opinion as to the
propriety of its action. I have, therefore, no hesitation in

answering your inquirics in regard to the recent amendment of

the Massachusetts Constitution, excluding persons hereafter

naturalized, for two years thcrcaftcr, from the right of suffrage.

Such a Provision creates an unjust discrimination between Citi-

zens, violates thc great principle of equal rights, and is in the

very teeth of thc Republican creed. Massachusetts in adopting

it has placed herseif in Opposition to every other Republican

State, and to the Republican party in thc country. which Stands

pledged in its National platform to oppose all legislation impair-

ing equality of rights among Citizens. While, therefore, I con-

demn the action of Massachusetts, I think the course of the

Democrats. in striving to make political capital out of it, deserv-

ing of still greater condemnation. In the first place they stultify

themselvcs before the country and repudiate the so-callcd great

principles of leaving the people of cach State perfectly free to

form and regulatc their own domestic institutions in their own
way, by saying anything about thc internal affairs of Massa-
chusetts. Their mouths, if governed by principle, should be

forever shut, no matter what Massachusetts has done. Secondly,

they themsclves in their attempts to deprive foreign residents

in Minnesota of any partieipation in the formation of their

State government, and rights of suffrage, long enjoyed, were

guilty of greater outrage than the people of Massachusetts, for

the latter (as I understand) have not attempted to interfere
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with the rights of su ffrage enjoyed by foreigners now residents
of the State, but only to prescribe a different rule for those who
shall come hereafter; while the Democratic party, not of an
isolated State, but of the Nation, undertook in Congress to
take away from persons of foreign birth, then residing in Min-
nesota, the right of suffrage which under previous acts of Con-
gress and the Territorial Legislature they had long enjoyed.
In this attempt they were defeated by the Republicans. Let
Democrats answer for this attempt of the majority of their
party in the nation to rob foreign residents in Minnesota of
previously vested rights, before they attempt to arraign Repub-
licans of the Nation for the action of a few in Massachusetts,
contrary to the declared creed of the party.

Very respectfully,

Lyman Trumbull.
§

On May 21, The Press and Tribüne contained the follow-

ing resolutions adopted at Peoria

:

"Resolution* of the Republicans of Peoria."—At a meeting
of the Republicans of Peoria, of which Dr. J. D. Arnold was
the President and Wm. L. Avery Secretary, L. R. Webb from
the Committee on Resolutions reported the following, which
was unanimously adopted:

The Republicans of the city of Peoria, in meeting assembled,
for the purpose of considering the recent act of the people of
Massachusetts imposing additional restrictions upon the rights

of suffrage of foreign-born Citizens of that State, do
Resolve, That, as one of the charges preferred by our fore-

fathers in the Declaration of Independence against the King of

Great Britain was that he was endeavoring to prevent the Popu-
lation of these states, for that purpose of obstrueting the law
for the naturalization of foreigners and refusing to encourage
their emigration hither, so we, viewing the recent unjust, oppres-
sive and intolerant action of the people of Massachusetts,
believe it to be ineumbent on us to denounce the same in un-
measured terms, as directly promoting the very evils our fore-

fathers complained of, and as contrary to the spirit of our free

institutions.

Resolved, That believing, as we do, that the people of Illi-

nois are greatly indebted to the foreign-born Citizens for the

absence of human slavery in our midst, and its numerous
attendant evils, and also believing that the spirit of our institu-

tions and the Constitution of our country both guarantee liberty

of conscience and equality of rights among Citizens, we deem it

to be the policy and the duty of the Republican party to invite

and encourage the affiliation and Cooperation of all men, foreign

as well as native, to the end that the cause of freedom may be

promoted and the material growth and prosperity of our

country may be augmented.

The two letters which follow were taken from the same

journal from which the resolution just given is reprinted. The

first one appeared in the issue of the 24th and the second in
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thc issue of the 26th. The reasons for the delay in their pub-

lication in the American press was probably due to the cir-

cuitous transmission they underwent. Translation for the

pages of the Stoats-Zeitung, to whose editor they were both ad-

dressed, and then their subsequent publication in The Press

and Tribüne.

Princeton, May 18, 1859.

Editor of Illinois Staats-Zeitung

:

Dear Sir:—I have received yours of the 16th inst, request-
ing my views on the following questions

:

"1. Are you in favor of the naturalization laws as they
now stand, and particularly against all and every extension of
the probation [timej ?

"2. Do you regard it a duty of the Republican party, as
the party of equal rights, to oppose and war upon each and
every discrimination that may be attempted to be made between
the native-born and adopted Citizens, as to the right of suffrage?

"3. Do you condemn the late action of the Republicans in

the Massachusetts Legislature, [for] attempting to exclude the
adopted Citizens of two years from the ballot-box, as unwise,
unjust and uncalled for?"

In reply I would say, that I am in favor of the naturaliza-

tion laws as they are, and should oppose any law calculated to

prejudice the rights of the adopted Citizen. This is in substance

a reply to your second question. It is, without question in my
mind, the mission and duty of the Republican party to oppose
all and every discrimination between the adopted and native

Citizen. In this respect there should be one rule for the stranger
and the home born.

In answer to the third inquiry I do not see what moral
right the Massachusetts Legislature or the majority of her

pcople have to suspend [or] temporarily to abrogate, for it

amounts to this, the right of suffrage of a certain class of her

Citizens. The amendment, therefore, to which you allude, is,

in my opinion, "unwise, unjust and uncalled for." I deprecate

this the more as it tends to distract and alienate those from Co-

operation with the Republicans who are really with us in regard

to the great objects wc would achieve. My notions of human
rights are such as to incline me to the largest liberality in

bestowing the right of suffrage. Whoever is arrayed on the

side of Kreedom in its conflict with Slavery, of whatever clime

and of whatever creed, the same politically is "my mother and
sister and brother."

Yours truly,

Owen Lovejoy.
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„ Chicago, May 20, 1859.
Editor Staats-Zeitung:

Dcar Sir:—On my return from Supreme Court last evening,
I found your note of the 18th, asking my opinion as "Chairman
of the Republican Central Committee of Chicago" of the recent
Amendment of the Massachusetts Constitution.

I understand that Amendment to impose upon naturalized
Citizens a restriction of the right of suffrage not required of
citüens born in this country. I regard this as unwise, unjust,
anti-Republican, and against the spirit, if not the letter, of the
Constitution of the United States. When the Constitution gave
to Congress the power "to establish an uniform System of nat-
uralization," and provided "that the Citizens of each State should
be entitled to all the Privileges and immunities of Citizens of
the sevcral States," it certainly could not have been expected
that any State would impose restrictions upon the exercise of the
rights of suffrage not required by the naturalization laws of the
Federal Government

But whatever may be the Constitutional right of Massa-
chusetts to adopt this amendent, I regard it as most unwise,
unjust, and antagonistic to the great principles upon which the
Republican party is based. It is unwise and unjust to create a
distinetion between a. native and a naturalized Citizen. When a
man becomes naturalized, he voluntarily adopts our country as
bis own. He makes our country his country by choice, by
preference. He becomes one of us. His home is with us. His
fortunes, his interests, his family, his all, become identified with
ours. Is it "not as wise as it is just, that when he has thus
clothed himself with the rights of American citizenship, he
should be made to feel that he was a welcome addition to the
great brotherhood of freemen which compose the Republic?

While all must respect the feeling of attachment with which
all good men remember their Fatherland, yet it is clearly the
policy of our country so to treat her adopted Citizens as to
raake them regard all nationalities as secondary to the grand
idea of American citizenship.

This amendment, creating, as it does, an invidious distine-

tion, has a tendency to keep alive and active that class feeling

which all should seek to suppress. This discrimination which it

creates is as unjust to the memory of the dead as it is to the

worth and merit of the living. The history of our country is

brilliant with the names of those born in a foreign land, whose
love of our free institutions induced them to connect their

fortunes -with ours. The names of La Fayette, of Gallatin, Kos-
ciusko, Pulaski, De Kalb, Steuben, Emmett, and many others

in our earlier and later history, show that however a narrow
and illiberal feeling may have at times manifested itself in par-

ticular localities, our country as a whole, in its policy towards
the foreign-born, has been liberal and generous. Indeed, it is

so obviously the interest of our country to encourage emigration
and thereby develop our vast territories still unimpaired, that

no other policy can prevail. The advantages of Immigration
here at the West, and especially to our own State and City, are

so apparent, there has never been any difference of opinion

among us on the subject. Our naturalized Citizens have brought
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mdustry, enterprise, wealth, good morals, and all the demente
of prospcnty to thc Northwest, and here they have engaged in a
gencrous and not unsuccessful rivalry with us, in building up
and advancing the prosperity of our common country. I am sure
there are none among us who would lessen their pnvileges. The
policy of encouraging immigration and felicitating the settlement
and naturaüzation of foreigncrs among us, in the early history of
the Republic found its most earnest advocate in Thomas Jeffer-
son, that great statesman whose disciples are today found in thc
Republican party alone. In this policy, as upon the question of
slavery, the so-called Democratic party has abandoned the prin-
ciples of Jefferson. He embodicd in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, as onc of the grounds of Separation from the mother
country, that "He (the King of Great Britain) has endeavored
to prevent the population of these States; for that purpose
obstructing the laws for the naturaüzation of foreigners, etc."

The Republican party, recognizing as the basis for their
Organization the great principles of liberty so earnestly advo-
cated by Jefferson, are seeking to bring back the Government to
the policy of its founders. Since thc so-called Democratic party
has passed into the exclusive control of the Slave Power, it has
very nattirally manifested a jealousy of the free labor of
the Old World, and its policy towards it has been narrow and
unjust. The rapid addition of Free States in the Northwest,
the result, in a largo degree, of the emigration from abroad, has
very naturally alarmcd thc Slave Power. Hence the illiberal

Provision of the Kansas-Nebraska acts; hence the voting down
by Democratic slaveholding Senators of the amendments pro-

posed by Republican Senators, to cncourage the settlement of
the public lands. Hence the defeat, by the same influence, of
the Homestead Bill; hence the efforts of the pro-slavery Demo-
cratic party to extend slavery over free territory; hence the

infamous Kansas outrages and Lecompton swindle.

Thc policy of the Republican party is to secure the unoccu-
pied portion of this continent to the free labor of the world.
The Democratic party controlled by the Slave Power is strug-

gling to Africanize it, to appropriate it to slave labor. Hence
that party is the natural enemy of the free labor which comes
to us from abroad. The issuc for 1860 is made up. The
triumph of the Republican party will secure the public lands to

free labor, without regard to birth-place.

The triumph of thc Democratic party will secure, so far

as the influence of the Federal Government can control it, the

territories to slave labor. To furnish means of aecomplishing

this the slave trade is already openly, and under a Democratic
Administration, carried on with impunity.

With this great issue before us, 1 doubt not the American
and German Republicans will be found fighting side by side for

freedom and free labor.

Our only strife will bc to see who will do most to secure

the success of those great principles of universal liberty which
animate alike the American and the German Republican.

Very truly yours,

Isaac N. Arnold,

Chairman Republican Central Commütee.
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Sufficient has been given, perhaps, to indicate the intensity

of public interest during May in the "Two Year" Amendment

among the electors of Illinois. The assertion, however, be-

comes incontrovertible if one will examine the amount and

character of the attention given the subject in the foremost

papers of Illinois, if we merely note the number of editorials

;

if we canvass the character of their expression and their

length if we list the number of reprints of articles from other

papers dealing with the subject, of Communications thereon, of

resolutions and speeches dealing with the Amendment. Some-

what of the attention and space devoted to it may be inferred

from foregoing exhibits but the intensity of public interest can

best be rcalized by a mere catalog of the titles. As a summary
and premise for the analysis which follows two lists are here

given. They are taken from two of the leading dailies of

Chicago : The first from a Republican organ ; the second from

a Democratic organ.

The Press and Tribüne contained the following articles, edi-

torial and other:

April 29—"Republican State Central Committee of Iowa and the
Naturalization Qucstion"—Reprint of resolutions.

May 5—"Massachusetts"—Editorial.

May 6—"The Two Year Amendment in Massachusetts"—Editorial.

May 6—"The Massachusetts Two Year Amendment"—Letter from
Senator Grimes of Iowa—Reprint.

May 11
—"Two Year Amendment in Massachusetts"—Editorial.

May 11—"Gov. Chase on Naturalization"—Editorial.
May 14

—"The Massachusetts Amendment"—Editorial.

May 16—"The Massachusetts Amendment"—Letter from Hon.
E. B. Washburne—Reprint.

May 17—"The Massachusetts Amendment"—Editorial.

May 18
—"The Democracy and the Massachusetts Amendment"

—

Editorial.

May 18
—"The Massachusetts Amendment—Resolutions of the

Young Men's Republican Association of Springneid"—Reprint.

May 21—"The Massachusetts Amendment:" (1) "Lincoln's Letter

to Dr. Canisius." (2) "Resolutions of the Republicans of Peoria."

(3) "Speech of W. H. Herndon."
May 23—Senator Trumbull to Dr. Canisius.

May 23—I. N. Arnold to Editor of Illinois Staats-Zeitung.

May 24—"The Massachusetts Amendment." Reprints Lovejoy*3
Letter to Editor of Illinois Staats-Zeitung.

May 26—"The Massachusetts Amendment." Reprints Judd's Let-

ter to Germans of Peoria.

May 28—Letter of F. B. Blair on the Massachusetts Amendment
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The Chicngo Times, the particular organ of Senator Doug-
las, during the samc period, had the following articles upon
the same subject

:

June 6—Reprint of Ohio State Republican Platform.
May 5—"The Proscription of Foreigners"—Editorial.

May 7—"A Silly Effort to Shirk Responsibflity"—Editorial.
May 11—"Interesting to Adopted Citizens"—Editorial.
May 13

—
"Republicans and the Two Year Amendment"—EditoriaL

May 17—"Governor Banks and the Two Year Amendment"—
Editorial.

May 19—"Republicans and Foreigners"—Editorial.

May 22—"The Panic in the Republican Party"—Editorial.
May 24—"Mr. I. N. Arnold's Letter"—Editorial.
May 26—"Where is Mr. Judd ?"—Editorial.
May 27—" «Gov' Judd's Letter"—Editorial.
June 2—"The Republicans and Their Negro Allics in Massa-

chusetts"—Editorial.

June 10—"The Disabilities of Non-Citizens"—Editorial.

June 15—"Naturalization and Voting"—Editorial.

Editors of our daily press are keen watchers of the currents

and tides of populär interest. They are concerned with little

eise and give scant consideration to dead eddies, mere drift

wood and back wash. They are seldom aroused by abstrac-

tions t "mcre theories" or remote eventualities. The clash and

clutch of human interests in the madding crowd hold them

always in thrall.

VIII.

The exhibits just given indicate beyond all cavil that the

Republicans of Illinois feit that they confronted a crisis and

they appreciated that instant and decisive action was impera-

tive if the plans of the party in the impending national cam-

paign were not to be upset and their chances of success in

1860 obliterated. Sundry facts are worthy of note.

The Germans of Illinois took their cue manifestly from

the Germans of Iowa. This is obvious in the letters addressed

by Mr. Schneider to Congressmen Farnsworth, Lovejoy and

Washburne : for the questions the latter specifically answer are

precisely those drafted by Dr. Hillgaertner, et al., and pre-

sented to Senator Grimes and Harlan of Iowa. Mr. Schneider

probably acted on his own initiative in presenting the inter-

rogatories ; but it would not be stränge if Dr. Hillgaertner had
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first suggested the manoeuvre to him, as he was familiär with

German leaders in Chicago and intimately acquainted with the

editorial force of the Staats-Zeitung.

There was not, however, the concerted action in Illinois

that there was in Iowa. Mr. Schneider appears to have acted

singly and for himself in the letters he addressed to Messrs.

Farnsworth, Lovejoy, Washburne and Arnold. Two of his

letters were dated on the lOth ; one on the 18th and the other

on the 20th. Committees seem to have been organized as in

Iowa but without concert of action, one with another. Thus the

committee at Peoria does not appear to have included the mem-
bers of the one at Springfield. Dr. Theodore Canisius, Charles

Hermann and others at Springfield addressed the same letter

to Messrs. Lincoln and Trumbull.

The influence of proceedings in Iowa on the course of

events in Illinois is indicated not only in the similarity of the

methods pursued, in the questions submitted, and in more or

less concert of action, as in Iowa, but in the particular men-

tion of Senator Grimes—naming him with Senator Wilson of

Massachusetts and Mr. Carl Schurz of Milwaukee—in the res-

olution adopted at Springfield on the night of May 14. The
specific commendation of Iowa's junior Senator is rather sub-

stantial evidence indicating the direct and positive influence of

the antecedent developments in Iowa upon the course of events

in Illinois.

The stress of things produced by the demand of the Ger-

mans for explicit declarations from the Republican leaders

in and about Chicago is illustrated by a minor incident not un-

instructive here. Mr. N. B. Judd, next to Messrs. Lincoln

and Trumbull was perhaps the most influcntial party chief

among the Republicans of Illinois, at least of northern Illinois.

For some reason his letter of May 17, of even date with Lin-

coln and Trumbull's responses to Dr. Canisius was not published

in the American papers until May 26. Apparently the fact that

he had been addressed by Messrs. Peiffer, Violand and Deider

of Peoria was either known or suspected ; for on May 26, The

Times of Chicago came out with a half column leader headed

:

"Where is Mr. Judd?" The public was told that "Washburne,
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Lovejoy, Trumbull, Arnold, Lincoln and a number of Repub-
licans in Illinois have published letters repudiating the actions

of the Republicans of Massachusetts * * but never a word
from Mr. Judd." The Democrats had a fine opportunity for

first class bear-baiting and did not refrain. Mr. Judd's letter

appeared in The Press and Tribüne on the same morning that

The Times contained the editorial just cited.

If any additional proof were needed to clinch the assertion

of The Express and Herald of Dubuque, that the Republicans

of Illinois were in a real panic it is abundantly afforded

in the contents of the resolutions adopted at Peoria and Spring-

field. Their language not only imports that the Germans had

been grossly mistreated, insulted and outraged by the "Two
Year" Amendment in Massachusetts but it declares that the

liberties and the best memories of the American people were

thereby assailed and put in danger. One of our major griev-

ances against King George III was his harsh treatment of the

forbears of the Germans and for them our fathers spilt their

blood and treasure in the glorious revolution. More than this

the Peorians proclaim that the freemen of the North and of

Illinois in particular were "greatly indebted to the foreign born

Citizens for the absence of slavery in our midst and its numer-

ous attendant evils." Such allegation, while interesting and

instructive and supremely flattering to the amour propre of the

sensitive Germans, must have been astonishing information to

lusty Americans and Know-Nothings, information that must

have produced either complete stupefaction or intense exasper-

ation and revulsion. But whether true or fallacious, the fact

that the Republicans of Peoria would thus proclaim their ap-

preciation of the momentous influence of the Germans in our

common life and polity from the outset of our national lifc

demonstrates the alarm, not to say the desperation, of the Re-

publican managers in Illinois in May, 1859.

The same conclusion follows from the character of the

contents of the resolutions adopted at Springfield. Their lan-

guage is not so pronounced and sweeping as was the case with

those adopted at Peoria—the difference in the number of Ger-

mans in the immediate neighborhood may account for the dif-
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ference in the ardor and anxiety displayed—nevertheless the

same alarm is exhibited. Moreover, it was displayed in a prac-

tical fashion that indicated that the party managers deemed en-

ergetic action urgent. The managers and the mass meeting

directed the officers of the meeting to send copies of the res-

olutions to all parts of the State and to secure their widest pub-

lication. Such a proceeding by practical politicians in the state

capital, at the instigation, or at the least with the approval of

the party Chiefs, was a fact of the deepest significance. Little

bands or groups of missionaries and philanthropists frequently

proceed thus, without political significance ; but such a meeting

as that on the 14th of May in the Republican Hall and such a

series of resolutions and such a program of propagandism were

facts of maximum political significance.

Contemporary accounts do not show whether or not Mr.

Lincoln attended the meeting at Springfield on May 14 ; but it

is unlikely that he did do so, as the fact would have been widely

heralded. We may assume that the meeting, however, was not

without his knowledge and approval for it is inconceivable that

local leaders, many of whom were ardent Promoters of his po-

litical interests, would go ahead reckless of his adverse opin-

ion. This conclusion is almost compelled by the presence and

participation in the proceedings of his law partner, Mr. Wm.
H. Herndon. Partners in practical business are not necessarily

co-workers in politics. But in this instance there was complete

reciprocity of interest—although not perfect accord always in

practical application of views or concurrence as to time and

place for expression or action—and a mutual consideration that

makes certain the conclusion that Mr. Herndon did nothing and

said nothing that night without feeling that his distinguished

associate in business was not only not averse but approved. We
may presume confidently that there had been more or less Con-

ference between them and other local leaders as to the nature

of the danger threatening from the Germans.
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IX.

The various letters from the Republican leaders present

sundry interesting and some very instructive phases. They
vary widely in the art of their expression, in the tactics of the

writers, in the degrees of pnidence and in the vehemence dis-

played in discussing the various phases of the matter in issue.

The art of Mr. Lincoln's letter to Dr. Canisius, its political

significance and its superior efficiency can only be appreciated

by close comparison.

The kindest, the mildest letter, in some respects the most
considerate of the sensibilities of opponents is that of Con-
gressman Lovejoy's. He is concise and unequivocal. He con-

fines himself entirely to dissent from the principle of the act

but refrains from harsh criticism of those responsible for the

"Two Year" Amendment. There is a grace and charity that

seems remote from the hurly-burly and clash of politics. It

suggests the idealist and philanthropist, the philosopher and the

preacher, rather than the keen, poised politician, alert to con-

serve his forces and counterbalance against reaction.

Congressmen Farnsworth and Washbume indulge in strong

language. Mr. Farnsworth brands the act of Massachusetts

as "odious," pronounces it "insulting and unjust" and "pro-

tests" against any one charging the Republicans with respon-

sibility therefor. Congressman Washburne is much more ve-

hement and sweeping in his observations. He asserts his "ab-

horrence of the action of those Republicans of Massachusetts."

He refers to it as "this last and meanest act ;" as a recurrence

of "Intolerant Know-Nothingism ;" and he proclaims that the

Republicans of Massachusetts who supported the Amendment

had "placed themselves beyond the pale of sympathy" of Re-

publicans elsewhere who "universally condemn their action."

Such characterization no doubt effectively expressed the

feelings and the sentiments of the Congressmen quoted and no

doubt thoroughly satisfied the utmost demands of the Ger-

mans immediately in mind. But such vigor, such slashing epi-

thet and vehemence of denunciation "cut both ways", as ex-

perienced politicians know füll well. The physical law of ac-
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tion and reaction operates in politics. Such language would

produce resentment and recrimination among "Americans"

and sometime Know Nothings and among all those in Massa-

chusetts who had given countenance and support to the Amend-

ment in question. If the majorities in their respective districts

made Congressmen Farnsworth and Washburne safe and in-

different to the feelings of those criticized, or of their friends

and sympathizers, they might be reckless as to consequences.

Otherwise they were imprudent and impolitic. If either Con-

gressman had or might have some far-reaching plans, the reali-

zation of which ultimately depended upon the good will and

concurrence of fellow Republicans in Massachusetts, New Jer-

sey and other states where sentiments similar to those preva-

lent in Massachuetts were not uncommon, then such harsh

and sweeping criticism and dcnunciation were not merely im-

prudent but utter folly.

The letters of the two party field marshals, Messrs. I. N.

Arnold and N. B. Judd, were much more effective in these re-

spects. They were very adroit in their comment and prudent

in their criticism. There is little or nothing in their letters

that would arouse virulent retort or produce violent resent-

ment. Each one dwells upon the positive and substantial ef-

forts of the Republican Party to encourage liberal legislation

in State and national government beneficial to the forcign born.

Mr. Arnold enlarges effectively upon the studied discrimination

enforced or urged by the pro-slavery leaders in Congress against

foreigners in recent or in pending legislation—especially in the

Homestead bills. Mr. Judd was particularly streng in the pre-

sentation of his views. He emphasized the well known efforts

of the Republican party and its leaders not only to insure the

foreign born equality before the law but also to promote Ger-

mans in respect of public honors. Of the letters of both it may
be said that while both easily commended themselves to Ger-

mans and both were lacking in harsh comment which would

provoke counteraction, both would dull and deaden the ener-

gies of Americans and nativistic propagandists. Their Con-

tents would enhance the chances of Republican success in and

about the cities of Chicago, Peoria or Quincy, but not in the
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counties of Logan, Madison, Mason, Morgan and Sangamon,

counties, wherein Southerners swarmed and old-line Whigs

and supporters of Fillmore predominated.

Senator Trumbuirs letter is especially interesting in con-

trast with those just named and with that of his great con-

temporary. It is a strong letter, as we should anticipate from

a statesman of the large calibre and staunch character of Sen-

ator Trumbull. But while he delivers some vigorous thrusts

and satisfies the most captious of Germans, his letter does not

stand comparison with the other letter addressed to Dr. Cani-

sius on the same date, neither in style nor in substance.

Senator Trumbull needlessly asserts his courage. His char-

acter had been thoroughly tested and was well known to be

stout and staunch. He does not berate his fellow Republicans

in Massachusetts with harsh epithets that burn or scar,

but he does present his criticism of Massachusetts in

such a way as to make his fellow Republicans in that

Commonwealth sting with the implications of his char-

acterization. In what possible way could he in that year

of grace have been more severe upon the electors of Massa-

chusetts than by the deadly parallel he bluntly suggests between

the iniquities in Kansas under the ruthless slavocrats and the

injustice done the foreign born and naturalized Citizens by the

discrimination enforced against them in the Commonwealth

whose Citizens serenely assumed primaey in culture and

christianity ; and on occasion were not averse to asserting their

superiority? Even ardent Abolitionists of the Garrisonian per-

suasion might conceivably resent such a damnatory implication.

He concedes the right of a State under our Fcderal scheme

to conduet its domestic policy as its electors may deem appro-

priate, yet he contradicts his concession by the nature of the

criticisms he applies. A right in law implies a duty on the

part of others to respect its exercise and to submit in silence or

with grace if we disapprove.

Senator Trumbull's condemnation of the Democrats be-

cause they sought to make "political capital" out of the act of

the Republicans et al. in Massachusetts must have produced a

sardonic smile when Democrats read it or heard of it. He
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counters with but little force when he shows that the Demo-
crats really were as bad as the Republicans in this matter, and
even worse because they were doing violence to their pet

dogma of populär sovereignty when they eriticized the electors

of Massachusets for enacting the "Two Year" Amendment.
The inference from this counter was again the deadly par-

allel between Kansas and Massachusetts.

He seems to make a more vigorous and effective thrust

when he refers to the effort of the Democrats to deny the right

of suffrage to aliens resident in Minnesota at the time the act

for the admission of that State into the Union was on its pas-

sage through Congress. Conceding the point his counter as-

sertion was negative: it meant that the Republicans were as

bad as the Democrats and Germans could not count upon su-

perior treatment from the Republicans. To say that the other

fellow is just as bad as we are or given to like reprehensible

tactics is public confession that our course is not creditable.

Senator Trumbull, however, shot wide of the real mark, and

for him, strangely missed the real point in issue in his refer-

ence to the Constitution of Minnesota. The two cases were not

coincident or parallel at all. In the case of Minnesota the

Democrats sought merely to deny the right of suffragc under

the new Constitution submitted to Congress to aliens, to-wit,

foreign born not yet naturalized. Their design did not affect

naturalized Citizens adversely in any manner. In Massachu-

setts, on the other hand, naturalized American Citizens, the

peers under our great Federal charter and laws of any and all

of the lineal descendants of the Pilgrim fathers were specifical-

ly barred from equal rights and Privileges in the electoral fran-

chise, until they could certify an additional residence of two

years. This was a bald and open discrimination between Ameri-

can Citizens. A Carl Folien, a Francis Lieber, a Carl Schurz

did not have the same right in respect of the ballot and public

office in the Great Commonwealth of the Puritans that an igno-

rant, stupid, vicious runaway Negro from the Dismal Swamp
enjoyed after a single ycar's residence. This was a blazing

contrast that loomed huge and disagreeable on the horizon and
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explanation or palliation but aggTavated the offense. Frank

disapproval alone sufficed.

Senator Trumbull wrote Dr. Canisius, as he spoke in the

arena. He had his eye fixed solely upon the great enemy of the

public welfarc as he viewed the prospect, namely the Pro-Slav-

ery party, and he dtrected his fire chicfly with that Opponent im-

mediately and ultimately in view. The allurement of Germans,

the prevention of their defection, the allayment of their dis-

content and suspicion in order that their numbers and tre-

mendous energy as one of the major corps of the Anti-Slavery

forces might be conserved and enhanced—such was the primary

consideration of Senator Trumbull. The intense feelings of

"Americans" and Nativists ; the keen sensibilities of puritani-

cal folk who disliked the liberal notions and jovial customs of

the foreign born ; the rancorous hate of religious fanatics and

the persistent malevolence of nativistic zealots and factionists

—these matters that count always and must always be included

carefully in the reckoning were not foremost in Senator Trum-
bull's mind and they do not appear to have received any inci-

dental consideration. The possibility, let alone the prohabil-

ity that the potency of the Germans had an equivalent correla-

tive that could prove no less potent for good or ill to the great

cause he sought to promote by his letter to Dr. Canisius does not

appear to have been in contemplation.

X.

The speech of Mr. Herndon, Mr. Lincoln 's law partner, at

the Republican Hall, Springfield, Saturday night, May 14, is in

many respects one of the most interesting exhibits of all those

given. His speech, like the resolutions, was given extensive

publication. It appeared not only in the State Journal at the

capital and in The Press and Tribüne at Chicago, but it was

printed at length in Garrison's Liberator at Boston, April' 8.

The prominence of Mr. Herndon in the meeting in the na-

ture of the case suggests concert of action between himself

and his distinguished partner. In the first place it may be

doubted if any serious political movement was undertaken by
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the Republican leaders of Springfield between 1856 and 1860

without the immediate knowledge and advice, or general ap-

proval of Mr. Lincoln. The fact that Mr. Herndon's speech

was printed at all and so widely published, suggests prear-

rangement in the well known law office on the Courthouse

Square. The intimacy of the partners, their general harmony

of views and Mr. Herndon's hearty desire to further the am-

bitions and advancement of his associate are well known, and

any other conclusion is inconceivable.

Mr. Herndon's speech, however, was not in his best vein.

Its style is rather highflown and the reasoning sentimental ; not

nearly so strong as his published correspondence and his Life

of Lincoln demonstrate him to have been capable of when at

his best. It may not be fair to hold him accountable for what

may have been a hastily written newspaper report of his

speech, but its character and contents indicate strongly that

the printers set it up from prepared copy.

There is not a little in the speech that smacks of Garrison-

ian idealism and New England transcendentalism. His phil-

anthropy embraces the world and includes high and low alike.

The idealist, however, keeps his feet on the ground. He dis-

plays the practicality of the wily politician and plays directly

upon the sensibilities of the Germans with the zeal of the av-

erage stump Speaker.

He apparently made a wide survey of the struggles of

European peoples for freedom and constitutional government

and insinuated, if he did not directly assert, that the French,

the Germans, the Greeks, the Hungarians, the Italians, were all

of the Lord's elect, all parts of one stupendous whole that

comprehends the European refugee and the hapless slave.

Much of his reasoning, however, will not stand sharp scrutiny.

This fact arouses no little curiosity as to the actual knowledge

his law partner had of the speech before it was delivered and

before its publication. For his associate in business would not

have made the errors in tactics and the slips in prudence that

stand out so clearly in Mr. Herndon's speech.

Mr. Herndon declares that whenever the act of a State

"projectingly acts upon us, reaching outside and by its swing
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and swecp, injuriously and destructively affects us", then we
—the Citizens of sister states, nearby or remote, as the case

may be—have a right to protcst and, of course—if he means
anything by the term Protest—to take adequate measures to

nullify such action. Such reasoning, when advanced by the

Southern statesmen in rejoinder to hostile legislation in North-

ern states, was invariably treated with vaulting scorn by anti-

slavery spokesmen.

He follows the lead of The Press and Tribüne in alleging

that the Democrats really conceived and pushed forward the

unjust amendment in Massachusetts against which the Ger-

mans protest. He informed his audience and the State and

nation at large that the Democrats "could have killed it if they

had wished to do so." The letter from a correspondent in

Boston, to which he refers, was doubtless from his long time

intimate friend, Theodore Parker.

The total vote for the Amendment in the official returns

reached only 21,119. That number was less than a third of

the vote cast for Gov. Banks in 1856, who received 69,049

votes ; and it was less than a fifth of the total vote cast for John

C. Fremont for President in 1856, whose vote was 108,020.

In other words, of the Republican electors in Massachusetts

alone, there were four times as many who stayed at home on

May 9 and either rcfused or neglected to vote against the

Amendment. The entire Democratic vote in Massachusetts,

either in 1856 or in 1858, did not aggregate 40,000. Mr. Hern-

don was not one to permit himself to deal in gross perversions

of figures or facts, but like many another
'

'progressive" in these

advanced days, he was more or less heedless, not to say reck-

less, in assertion in the press and rush of controversy.

In sonie rcspccts the most astonishing Statement in Mr.

Herndon's speech is his declaration : "Once an American Citi-

zen, always an American Citizen." Such an assertion without

qualification must have aroused violent memories in the minds

of veterans of the War of 1812, who either heard or read his

speech. It was in large part as a protest against this very

doctrine that our nation waged a two years' war with Great

Britain. Within a month four out of every five Republican
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papers, and virtually all anti-slavery journals in the north were
to break forth in one terrific chorus of furious denunciation of

the concession by President Buchanan's venerable Secretary

of State, Lewis Cass, of this self-same doctrine here pro-

claimed by Mr. Herndon, and Germans were to prove the most
vigorous and the most vehement protestants against the doc-

trine which was then asserted by Austria, France, Germany
and Russia against their emigrant sons. For years southern

slaveowners and southern leaders had maintained that once a

slave, always a slave, and they insisted on applying precisely

the same principle to their fugitive chatteis, no matter how long

they might reside in friendly northern states and no matter

what Status might be conferred upon them by friendly legis-

lation in their northern habitats. Yet their contention was

universally treated with withering scorn by Abolitionists and

anti-slavery Republicans.

Excluding the considerations here adverted to, which usual-

ly are matters of little concern to any but the hypercritical who
count for little in the clash and clinch of party strife, Mr. Hern-

don's speech had no little strength. His humanitarian senti-

ments were generous and glowing with ardent feeling. His

Democracy comprehended all classes alien and native, black

and white, Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant, high and

low. One law for all, one test of character and conduct under

the law, equality of opportunity and uniformity of treatment

under the Constitution and the laws; these were ideals that

commend themselves and compel acceptance. Germans must

needs applaud.

Tn the light of the antecedent and collateral facts just

exhibited, let us examine the character and contents of Abra-

ham Lincoln's letter to Dr. Theodore Canisius.

XI.

The most noteworthy fact about Mr. Lincoln's letter to Dr.

Canisius, it is not extravagant to say, was the mere fact that

the letter itself was written and given out to the public. The

writer was not only not much given to letter writing, but on
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principle studiously avoided committing his views on moot
matters to paper. He was an exceedingly able and alert prac-

tical politician and he knew the fatalities attendant upon effu-

sive epistolary declarations. He was afraid of the notable

inopportuneness or unwisdom of publication amidst the kaleid-

oscopic changes of politics and the constant shifting of public

interest.
14 There must have been a serious exigency that com-

pelled him to put himself thus on paper as he did in his letter

of May 17 to the committee of Germans of the State capital.

The letter of Mr. Lincoln, like the one of Senator Grünes,

was a model of conciseness and lucidity, pith and point. He
expresses dissent and disapproval of the act of Massachusetts,

but he hits the nail and nothing eise. He does not enmesh him-

self as did so many of his confreres in a network of ugly im-

plications. His language neither burns nor scars, yet it is

luminous and flashes far and wide a principle of human equal-

ity that critics could not deny and those for whom it was in-

tended would greet with hearty applause. He did not lay about

with cat~o-nine tails or "go after" the foolish patriots and phil-

osophers of the Old Puritan Commonwealth. At the same time

he Struck straight out at the act complained of by the Germans.

The letter to Dr. Canisius exhibits the surefooted lawyer,

who is scrupulously observant of principle and realizes the

depth and sweep thereof and the ground fact that a right, when
it exists, must compel respect for those exercising it, as the

correlative duty that insures the realization of the right. Thus

his frank assertion that he had no right to "scold" the people

of Massachusetts for their determination as to a matter of

internal administration. But his explicit declaration to this

effect is not inconsistent with his immediate assertion that he

was opposed to the principle and policy of the Amendment in

Massachusetts and that he would oppose its adoption in Illi-

nois and in the federal Jurisdiction wherever he had a legal

right of exprcssion and action.

14
See Works of Abraham Lincoln, edited by M. M. Miller, Vol. IX.

I.etters to Schuyler Colfax and to Gco. D. Prentice. The latter Lincoln
held for some time in his possession, uncertain as to the advisability of
forwarding.
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While there is no "protest" against the act of Massachu-
setts, no denunciation and no ugly implications in Mr. Lincoln 's

communication which could give just offense to his fellow Re-
publicans in that state, nevertheless, his letter does plainly pro-

nounce the "Two Year" Amendment unjust and to be deplored.

We cannot, in the nature of the case, exercise our just right

of public discussion whereby we may condemn and deplore

an act or policy without thereby passing an adverse judgment
upon the persons or party responsible therefor. If, as he al-

leged, the spirit of our institutions "aim at the elevation of

raen", his assertion that he was consequently "opposed to

whatever tends to degrade them," was a severe reflection upon

proposers of the act in question. But the sturdy sons of Mas-
sachusetts could not complain of this inference, for Democracy
and free speech are not possible otherwise.

The most severe reflection upon the recent act of Massa-

chusetts is strikingly suggested in Mr. Lincom's reference to

his reputation
—

"notoriety", as he phrases it
—

"for commiser-

ating the oppressed condition of the negro," which might be

expected to cause him to oppose "any project for curtailing the

existing right of white mcn, even though born in different

lands and speaking diflFerent languages from myself." This

bare Suggestion—or more correctly, this slight hint, so con-

cise is his language—comprehends and meets the bitterest com-

plaints of the protesting Germans and the most contemptuous

and damaging denunciation of the Democrats. It exalted the

central principle of all the anti-slavery forces and none of the

leaders of the Opposition in Massachusetts could take just ex-

ception to the inference to be drawn therefrom.

The curious and the cynical may be asking the question

whether or not the sentiments given expression in the response

to Dr. Canisius reflected deep seated convictions or merely the

opinion of the moment compounded of dread of party defeat

and desire to placate the belligerent Germans. Mr. Lincoln was

a politician par excellence, whose weather-eye was both keen

and farseeing. His contemporaries and his biographers all teil

us, and his writings all confirm their opinion, that he was al-

ways guided in matters of grave concern by basic principles
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and not by the vagrant winds of populär prejudice and passion

or the fitful gusts of populär fancy or fury. Conclusive proof

of this assertion is afforded us in his striking letter addressed

to his boyhood friend, Joshua F. Speed of Louisville, on
August 24, 1855, towards the close of which occurs precisely

the same sentiment expressed four years latcr to Dr. Canisius

:

"I am not a know-nothing ; that is certain. How could I be?

How can any one who abhors the oppression of negroes be in

favor of degrading classes of white people?"16

The distinguished Republican leader of Illinois was not

in deed or in thought "playing" to the German vote in 1859.

His expression on May 17 was the considerate outgiving of

conviction arrived at years before when malevolent fanati-

cism was sweeping over the nation in ruthless tides, wrccking

party crafts and blasting hopes and dreams of place and power

and only those who had the stuff of true patriots and staunch

statesmen in their makeup could resist the fury of the on-

slaught.

Mr. Lincoln's courage and farsightedness were displayed

no less conspicuously in his answer to the inquiry of Dr. Cani-

sius' comtnittee, anent Iiis attitnde towards "fusion" of the

Republicans "with the other Opposition elements for the can-

vass of 1860." Here again we have downright expression, con-

cise and unequivocal, hitting the mark only. If we lacked evi-

dence of his courage, clear-headedness, large-mindedness and

far-sightedness, we have it in this portion of his reply. And
again, his frankness under the circumstances not only elicited

the applause of friends, but compelled the admiration of party

opponents and factional critics. In order to appreciate the signi-

ficance of his expression we must realize somewhat of the drifts

of political discussion among the Republicans of the other Op-

u The balance of the paragraph is not uninteresting

:

"Our progress in degeneracy appears to be pretty rapid. As a
nation wc bcgan by dcclaring that 'All men are crcated free and
equal.' We now pmctically read it 'All men are crcated equal, except

ncgrocs.' Whcn the Knownothings gct control, 'AU men are created

equal. except necrocs. foreisners and catholics.' When it comes to

this, I shall prefcr emigrating to some country where they make no
pretense of loving liberty,—to Russia, for instance, where despotism

can be taken pure, and without the base alloy of hypocrisy."
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Position elements in the country at large in the four months
preceding.

In December 1S58 Greeley's Tribüne had suggestcd that

it would be wise for the opponents of slavery to consider the

feasibility of a working alliance and suggested that the Repub-
licans nominate the candidate for Vice President and the other

Opposition elements pick the candidate for President. The
realization of this proposal seemed to give the whip hand to

the old-tinie Whigs and the followers of ex-President Fillmore,

chiefly know-nothings and "Americans." Discussion was drift-

ing in this direction when on April 26 Greeley published a pow-
erful leader on "The Presidency in 1860." After showing in

some detail the distribution of the Fremont and Fillmore votes

in 1856 and demonstrating that the opponents of the Pro-slav-

ery Administration, if they would but consolidate their forces,

had a decided preponderance in the forthcoming contest, The
Tribüne said:

"Of course it is piain that a substantial, practical union of

the electors who supported Fremont and Fillmore respectively,

insures a triumph in 1860, even though there should be a scal-

ing off on either side, as there possibly would be. We can af-

ford to lose one hundred thousand of the Opposition vote in

1856 and still carry the next President by a handsome majority."

The editorial then proceeds to point out that there is no ma-
terial difference between the Whigs and the Americans on the

subject of slavery and then observes as to candidates: "Most

certainly we should prefer an original Republican—Governor

Seward or Governor Chase—but we shall heartily and zealous-

ly support one like John Bell, Edward Bates or John M. Botts,

provided that we are assured that his influence, his patronage,

his power, if chosen President, will be used, not to extend

slavery, but to confine it to the states that see fit to uphold it."

These sentiments of Greeley's paper—all of which must

strike all to-day as preeminently sane and the very essence of

common sense in practical politics—aroused the country over

a veritable storm of protest and contemptuous comment from

the radical and irrepressible anti-slavery editors and spokes-

men. They immediately suspected the Suggestion to be a
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Machiavellian proposal; at best naught eise than a concession

that meant capitulation involving the abnegation of the party of

freedom, another miserable compromise with the forces of

darkness whereby principles gave way to policy and plunder.

And the stiffbacked radicals would have none of it.

Greeley's editorial produced a violent reaction among the

Germans. The German press, after the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise, was by a considerable majority, radical and out-

spoken in its Opposition to slavery, opposed to its extension and

opposed to its very existence and not averse to summary meas-

ures for its extinction. The iniquities of the institution—par-

ticularly the frightful phases of the enforcement of the Fugi-

tive Slave law—and some of the assertions of the Supreme

court in the case of Dred Scott reminded "Forty-eighters" of

the processes of tyranny under the oppressive rule of their

Fatherland which they fled in 1848 and later years. An alli-

ance, or any formal affiliation with the conservative whigs

who resisted any interference with the rights of slaveholders

aroused them to protest. Another fact provoked their wrath

and fury.

Greeley's willingness to join with the "Americans" of the

South and the remnants of the Know-nothings in the North was

to Germans an unspeakable abomination, for their memories

were füll of bitter recollections of the harsh and mean and

often brutal persecutions they endured during the heyday of

Know-nothingism. As Germans regarded them, Messrs. Bates,

Bell and Botts stood foremost in the country as sanctioning

narrow, proscriptive legislation and by their silence, if not by

Speech, giving their countenancc to the brutalities of Know-
nothingism. Greeley's Suggestion meant an unholy alliance

with the powers of evil and hence the point blank question in

Dr Canisius' letter to Mr. Lincoln—did he favor the "fusion"

of the Republicans with the "other Opposition elements for

the canvass of 1860?" Needless to say, the inquiry was grand

strategy and masterly tactics—a tremendous drive at the very

centre of the war zone.

Dr. Canisius and his confreres knew that thcre was m-
tense and widespread Opposition to "fusion" among staunch
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anti-slavery folk, and they knew too, that Mr. Lincoln was
aware of the intense feelings of the Germans in respect o£

anything that smacked of Know-nothingism. With Germans
nniversally aroused in alarm and protest against the "Two
Year" amendment, their plump question at that juncture was
in truth a crucial test of the character and capacity of the man
addressed. And with royal certitude he promptly replied.

Mr. Lincoln did not hedge himself about with saving clauses

that would enable him to face both ways and deny or assert as

circumstances and variable attacks might make convenient He
declared in the most direct, straightforward manner that he

was in favor of fusion with any and all elements of the Oppo-
sition if the terms of the alliance could be arranged satisfac-

torily. There was one central fact—an irreducible minimum

—

on which all could stand, to-wit, antagonism to the extension

of slavery. Idealists and realists, liberals and conservatives,

could come together on this common ground. All can unite

easily and effectively upon a universal issue. The great objec-

tive is the defeat of the party in power that favors or protects

the evil complained of, and ballots, like bullets, are impersonal.

It matters little or nothing whence they come if thereby oppon-

ents are routed and driven from place and power. Those who
desired the overthrow of the Pro-slavery party should not

stickle at minor and subsidiary considerations. If such matters

were to be contemplated it would not be long before such petty

considerations as diet, clothes and family would determine

party action, and chaos would ensue.

Any dodging or juggling on the subject of slavery was
given no countenance whatever. Any color of compromise

on principle would be "as foolish as unprincipled and he

would not lower the Republican Standard by "a hair's

breadth." But with this sine qua non assured Mr. Lincoln

was frank to the point of bluntness. He would join forces

with any party or faction, or group and he would follow the

lead of any tried and true Standard bearer whose character

and guidon would inspire confidence and afford the greatest

hope of success. And he states bluntly that he would

"cheerfully support" a number of "good and patriotic men
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of the South" if they would "place themselves on Republican

ground." In the light of then recent discussion such an as-

sertion could have meant but one thing. Mr. Lincoln would

support Messrs. Bates, Banks, Bell, Botts or Cameron, should

any one of them be nominated. To give out such a Statement

and right into the teeth of the militant Germans, was either a

most daring and reckless assertion of independence or it was

an act of supreme sagacity and perfect politics.

The premises of perfect politics, in the old Greek sense

of the term, are what Montesqieu would declare to be the

"necessary relations of things," or as Carlyle later was wont

to put it, "the eternal verities." The premises Abraham Lin-

coln rarely failed to discern and to comprehend, and when
realized he stood squarely thereon, regardless of the dissent

or doubts or dread of shifty and timid souls about him. In

the art of politics, in the adjustment of procedure to principles

and prudence, the distinguished Republican leader of Spring-

field was a past master and his ability and achievement were

never more effectively demonstrated than in his response to

the interrogatories of Dr. Canisius and confreres.

Dr. Canisius, in his letter to the editor of the Daily State

Journal, communicating Mr. Lincoln's reply of May 17, de-

clared that the response "of the gallant champion of our State

is in accordance with the views of the whole German popula-

tion, supporting the Republican party, and also with the views

of the entire German Republican press." This Statement, of

itself, is a superb tribute to Mr. Lincoln's sagacity and

staunch character as a practical politician, who is the real

statcsman in fact. It signified instant approval of his Posi-

tion and views when he normally might have anticipated for

a portion of his letter, disfavor, if not violent dissent.

Dr. Canisius indulged in excessive Statement when he in-

formed the State Journal that "the whole German popula-

tion" and the "entire German Republican press" concurred

in Mr. Lincoln's views. The editor of Der Illinois Staats-

Anseiger apparently allowed his intense satisfaction over Mr.

Lincoln's unqualified expression of disapproval of the princi-

ple of the "Two Year" Amendment to induce the generous
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conclusion that Germans were no less accordant with his views

anent "fusion", but he was seriously in error as the develop-

ments of the next twelve months demonstrated. At no time

before the national Republican Convention met at Chicago,

May 16, 1860, was any considerable proportion of the German
Republican press agreeable to the nomination of Bell or Bates

or Botts. The candidacy of Judge Bates had been announced

some time before and his friends were promoting it vigorously,

but the German press, generally speaking, treated it with either

contemptuous silence or with downright denunciation. This

hostile attitude steadily increased among the radical Germans

until March it lead to an organized movement that gave a

quietus to the hopes and plans of the friends of Judge Bates

at the Chicago Convention. But this is another story.

The matter of importance and of chief significance, how-

ever, is not the exact truth of Dr. Canisius' statement in his

letter to the State Journal that Mr. Lincoln expressed the

views of German republican editors, but the mere fact that he,

Dr. Canisius, should so assert his belief and thereby express

his great satisfaction with the reply of his fellow-townsman to

the interrogatories of his Committee.

XII.

Düring his public career Abraham Lincoln wrote some

notable letters, justly celebrated for their felicity and force

of expression, their acumen and profundity, and marvelous

eflFectiveness, but it may be doubted if he ever wrote any let-

ter with greater skill and effect than his letter to Dr. Theo-

dore Canisius. The literary art of the letter was perfect; di-

rectness and simplicity of language; neither fine writing nor

magniloquence and no ponderous platitudes; merely lucid,

luminous assertion strictly confined to the naked issue. As

the editor of the State Journal appropriatcly put it: there

was not a word too much and every word was needed.

In his response Mr. Lincoln not only satisfied the militant

Germans, but he fastened them to him with hoops of steel

by his subtle reference to his well known views and course re-
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specting slavcry. as a solid reason for his opposing any pro-

posal that so much as squinted towards the political degrada-

tion of any class or body of white men. But he did so with-

out giving just offense to those who might differ with him in

opinion and conduct. There was a nice appreciation and ob-

servance of legal limits and rights of action and discussion

and a perfect grace of reference and courtesy in consideration

of the sensibilities of all directly and indirectly implicated.

But, while Mr. Lincoln satisfied the Germans completely

on the major and immediate issue with which they were con-

cerned, and his character and conduct as a public man gave

them perfect confidence as to his sincerity and reliability, he

did not go precipitately into denunciation of all dissentients.

He frankly asserted his willingness to co-operate with those

who held views contrary to his own on collateral and minor

issues and he declared himself in language no man could mis-

understand. He thereby cleared himself of adverse charges

and dissipated all suspicions as to himself and at the same

time extended and strengthened his own or his party's Hnes

and made easy the way for alliances and affiliations with im-

portant contingents necessary if victory in the impending na-

tional campaign was to be achieved.

In the concluding sentence of his letter Mr. Lincoln says

:

"I have written this hastily." The Statement is subject to

various interpretations. It may mean precisely what it says,

that he replied instantly to the interrogatories of the Com-

mittee of Germans who addressed without taking days for de-

liberations. Senator Grimes replied on the same day he re-

ceived the letter from his fellow-townsmen of Burlington. But

if it was intended to convey that he had written on the spur

of the moment, without having given the subject much serious

consideration, we may take it with several grains of salt. He

was too familiär with the stränge turns and twists of practi-

cal politics to be unmindful of the dangers of hasty, ill-con-

sidered expressions of opinion on moot matters, particularly

when committed to paper. Letters may prove to be as trouble-

some as Banquo's ghost, appearing at every turn of the road

in the most unexpected fashion.
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For two months Mr. Lincoln had been reading or notic-

ing accounts in his own State papers and in the press in the

east of the intense and widespread agitation among the

Germans produced by the proposal and adoption of the "Two
Year" Amendment in Massachusetts, and he was too alert

and able a politician not to have been pondering upon the Im-

port and probable consequences of the agitation. When the

Republican State central committees of Wisconsin and Iowa

put forth their protests against the Amendment, when Sena-

tor Grimes' letter was published in his own home paper and

generally throughout the Republican press of the State, both

German and American, he became keenly alive to the serious-

ness of the menace the agitation was to the future success

of the Republican party in the great contest rapidly approach-

ing. The letter to Dr. Canisius represented the reflections of

weeks, however quickly written. When a master craftsman

pens a line, "hastily written", it does not mean heedlessly

written.

Mr. Lincoln's letter was written, we must conclude, pri-

marily and chiefly with the approaching national Republican

Convention in contemplation. At the time he wrote the na-

tional committee of the party had not decided on the place of

meeting, and he could not of course have presumed very

strongly upon the selection of Chicago as the place of meet-

ing. Ardent Westerners were then concerting plans to bring

the Convention west of the mountains. The party leaders of

Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cincinnati and Indianapolis were several-

ly hopeful that they might secure the prize for their own city.

Chicagoans were then no doubt conscious of local ambition

and looking with covetous eyes. Was Mr. Lincoln conscious

of any stirrings of personal ambition and hopes that the de-

liberations of the Convention might mean much for him as

he penned the letter to Dr. Canisius? There is not a little to

make one so conclude.

The Lincoln-Douglas debates of 1858 had made Mr. Lin-

coln a national figure. Immediately anti-slavery and Republi-

can papers began to suggest him for consideration for the

forthcoming national Convention as a suitable candidate for
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the second and first places. Two or three illustrations may
suflrce to Warrant the assertion just made. On November 24

The Marshall County Times, published in east central Iowa,

told the Republicans of Illinois "to hang out their banners.

. . . They may see their gallant Old Abe in the United

States Senate and mayhap as its presiding officer." Three

days later (Nov. 27) The Eagle published at Sioux City, Iowa,

then the extreme northwest frontier town of the State, in

dealing with "speculations", considers the Suggestion of The

Chicago Democrat that he be considered for the first place on

the ticket. On December 2 The Sioux City Register, a Demo-

cratic paper, in discussing Greeley's scheme for doing away

with national Conventions, named Mr. Lincoln as one of the

candidates for which Illinois would ask the electors to vote

for President. This mention of the Republican leader of

Springfield became more frequent during 1859. Of this fact

we may certainly presume that Mr. Lincoln was aware, for

his many friends and admirers would see to it that he was

duly informed. In the national Convention of his party in

1856 at Philadelphia he had reeeived 110 votes for Vice Presi-

dent. He would not have been an ordinary mortal if he had

not been stirred deeply by such expressions and suggestions

and such events. His most intimate friends and associates, his

closest observers, e. g., Messrs. Herndon, Trumbull and

White, teil us that he was ambitious for political preferment

and indulged in no pretentious modesty about the matter, al-

though he was extraordinarily adroit in furthering his am-

bition and in securing the co-operation of friends without ob-

vious effort so to do. We know that various admirers were

pressing upon his attention, in the forepart of 1859, the ad-

visability of actively seeking the presidential nomination. His

various letters, in reply to such, modestly discounting or deny-

ing his fitness or chances, signify no substantial contradic-

tion. It was not inconsistent with a keen ambition and lively

hope that Fortune miglit smile with favor and his heart's

desire might be realized.

In view of the tremendous public interest among Repub-

licans and Democrats as to the probable consequenecs of the
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violent agitation among the Germans over the conduct of

Massachusetts and the great national distinction of Abraham
Lincoln at the time we must conclude that in writing to Dr.

Canisius he had not only the fate of the Republican party in

the canvass in 1860 in mind, but especially his own probable

consideration as a candidate of high potential for the greatest

honors his party could confer. Any other conclusion would

do violence to ordinary human nature as we know it. And
this conclusion coincides precisely with the subsequent course

of events, and makes clear transactions that otherwise would

be inexplicable.

XIII.

Biographers of President Lincoln, and historians of the

period immediately preceding the Civil War have, with one

exception, exhibited little or no appreciation of the Strategie

significance of his letter to Dr. Canisius. Several do not no-

tice it at all. Several reter to it or quote portions or all of

the letter, some without comment and some with observations

upon the liberality of the writer's views, but with no indica-

tion of a realization of the importance of the letter in rela-

tion to contemporary and subsequent events. Dr. J. G. Hol-

land, alone, so far as the present writer can discover, dis-

cerned its vital significance and in his Life of President Lin-

coln, clearly pointed out the fact—but only so far as it re-

lated to the Germans.16
Its importance with regard to the Na-

tivistic elements was not appreciated. It is not uninteresting

to note here that Dr. Holland was one of the associate editors

of the Springüeld (Mass.) Republican in 1859, whose editor-

in-chief, Samuel Bowles, vigorously opposed the adoption of

the "Two Year" Amendment, and hence his appreciation of

the part the letter to Dr. Canisius played in the campaign that

ensued.

Messrs. Nicolay and Hay, in their Abraham Lincoln, also

quote at length from the letter to Dr. Canisius, but unlike Dr.

Holland, saw in it apparently merely a Statement of his "Op-

position to the waning fallacy of know-nothingism," the views

"Holland, The Life of Abraham Lincoln, r>. 197.
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therein being interesting on philosophical grounds but of mi-

nor importance and in the grand aggregate of passing signifi-

cance in the course of events; such at least seems to bc the

clear inference from their allusion to it."

In the published Recollections of two distinguished Ger-

mans, Messrs. Gustav Koerner and Carl Schurz, the "Two
Year" Amendment is of course referred to because both men
were prominent actors in the drama of the period, and they

dwell upon its importance, but the deep significance of the

letter to Dr. Canisius is not indicated. Gov. Koerner merely

mentions it in his Memoirs,1 * and Carl Schurz does not so

much as refer to it either in his Reminiscences or in his Abra-

ham Lincoln.

Such non-interest in the letter to Dr. Canisius by two such

German notables, and contemporary actors in the drama dealt

with, may seem to Warrant suspicion of the validity of the con-

clusion herein insisted upon as to the Strategie importance of

Mr. Lincoln's letter. The point contended for cannot be easily

established because it is a relative matter and the fact in con-

templation can not be measured or weighed or estimated in

any wise save from different angles and baselines, which may
afford us views that give us correct perspectives.

Dr. Holland's judginent was expressed in 1865-66 while

his recollections of personal experiences and observations of

the actual preliminaries of Mr. Lincoln't first nomination

were still vivid. Messrs. Koerner and Schurz wrote after

nearly half a Century had elapsed. They naturally enlarged

upon the matters in which they were personally immediately

interested: their own part in the drama. A petty fact, but

one that may indicate somewhat of the effect of the flight of

the years, is Mr. Schurz's assertion as to his celebrated Speech

in Faneuil Hall on April 18 of that year; "Perhaps it did con-

tribute," he says, "a little to the defeat of the Two Year'

Amendment." 1* Within three weeks of the date of his speech

the "odious Amendment" was carried at the polls

!

" Nicolay and Hay, Abraham Lincoln: A rlistory, Vol. II—181.
w Koerner Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 181.

"Schurz, Reminiscences. Vol. II, p. 126.
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The facts herein set out at such length, it is submitted,

fully justify the present writer's contention that the Ietter to

Dr. Canisius was a fact of the highest Strategie importance

and was recognized as such at the time. The judgments of

historians ex post facto, like the recollections of actors long

distant from the days and scenes of events related, are as

likely as not to deal with the spectacular facts that loom large

in populär metnory, rather than with the minutia that con-

stitutes the mass of reality and in the large controls the course

of things. Contemporary opinion, when it can be clearly dis-

cerned and assembled and displayed, is a more accurate and

substantial judgment than the solemn pronouncements of

learned "research" historians. The pithy letter of Dr. Cani-

sius himself to the editor of The Daily State Journal com-

municating Mr. Lincoln's reply, indicates very clearly how
highly he esteemed the letter. He was manifestly alive to the

nation-wide interest in any opinion Mr. Lincoln would express

and he was more than pleased, he was delighted, to secure

the explicit declaration from his fellow townsman. The ex-

tensive circulation given the letter in the German and Ameri-

can press signalizes it, and the contemptuous reference of The

Daily Express and Herald of Dubuque, quoted at length in

the first page of this study, to "the whole brood of Republi-

can leaders from Lincoln to Wentworth," and their "disclaim-

ers" strongly suggest the conclusion here urged.

The most interesting parcel of evidence as to the signifi-

cance of the letter to Dr. Canisius is afforded us in a letter

written nearly two months later to Mr. Schuyler Colfax, then

one of the foremost Republican leaders of Indiana and of

Congress. It portrays vividly the troublesome perplexities

and the ticklish questions that were then harassing the prac-

tical party leaders. It should further be realized that the

writer was then one of the keenest, shrewdest, most active

and farseeing practical politicians in the nation. His letter is

given entire

:

Springfield, III., July 6, 1859.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax:

My Dear Sir:—I much regret not seeing you white you
were here among us. Before leaming that you were to be at
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Jacksonville on the 4th, I had given my word to be at another
place. Besides a strong desire to make your personal acquain-
tance, I was anxious to speak with you on politics a little more
fully than I can well do in a letter. My main object in such
conversation would be to hedge against divisions in the Rcpub-
lican ranks generally, and particularly for the contest of 1860.

The point of danger is the temptation in different localities to
"platform" for something which will be populär just there, but
which, ncvertheless, will be a firebrand elsewhere, and espe-
cially in . a national Convention. As instances, the movement
against foreigncrs in Massachusetts; in New Hampshire, to

make obedience to the fugitive slave law punishable as a crime;
in Ohio, to repeal the fugitive slave law; and squatter sov-

ereignty, in Kansas. In these things there is explosive matter
enough to blow up a dozen national Conventions, if it gets into

them, and what gets very rife outside of Conventions is very
likely to find its way into them. What is desirable, if possible,

is that in every local convocation of Republicans a point should
be made to avoid everything which will disturb Republicans
elsewhere. Massachusetts Republicans should have looked beyond
their noses, and then they could not have failed to see that

tilting against foreigners would ruin us in the whole Northwest
New Hampshire and Ohio should forbear tilting against the

fugitive slave law in such a way as to utterly overwhelm us in

Illinois with the Charge of enmity to the Constitution itself.

Kansas, in her confidence that she can be saved to freedom on
"Squatter Sovereignty," ought not to forget that to prevent the

spread and nationalization of slavery is a national problem, and
must be attended to by the nation. In a word, in every locality

we should look beyond our noses; and at least say nothing on
points where it is probable we shall disagree. I write this for

your eye only; hoping, however, if you see danger as I think
I do, you will do what you can to avert it. Could not sugges-
tions be made to leading men in the State and Congrcssional
Conventions, and so avoid, to some extent at least, these apples

of discord?

Yours very truly,

A. Lincoln.

Manifestly with such clear foresight and such strong con-

victions and sensc of caution it must have becn an urgent

belief that a serious danger threatened the Republican party

in 1860 that could have compelled Mr. Colfax's correspondent

to pen the letter to Dr. Canisius' committee on May 17. In-

deed, it must have been a State of mind approximating the

"panic" contemptuously asserted by Mr. J. R. Dorr of Du-

buque.

Furthermorc, Mr. Colfax's correspondent at Springneid

was obviously gravcly concerned lest the fortheoming na-

tional Convention "blow up" with the heat engendered by local
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issues and thcre are many reasons to suspect that he was not

immediately concerned with local interests or nearby constitu-

encies. Senator Trumbull was not seriously urged for nomi-

nation for either the Vice-presidency or the Presidency. Mr.

Lincoln was being urged then in various parts of the country

and he was aware of the fact. His injunction to maintain

strict secrecy as to his writing is highly suggestive that his

own possible personal fortunes were not remote considerations

in his mind. But whether he was specifically conscious of

such a possible personal interest in the ingathering of the

forces, his letter to Mr. Colfax was pre-eminently prophetic

and accurately described the actual developments in the pre-

liminaries and proceedings of the Chicago Convention.

XIII.

In the way of a summary, the following general assertions

seem to be warranted

:

The Submission of a proposed amendment to the Constitu-

tion of Massachusetts by the General Court of that Common-
wealth denying the electoral franchise to foreign-born Citizens

until they could certify a residence of two years after natural-

ization aroused Germans to violent indignation and protest

throughout the nation and particularly in the states of the

Northwest in the forepart of 1859.

Republican editors and spokesmen instantly very generally

perceived that the discontent of the Germans and their threat-

ened revolt from the Republican party because of the pro-

posed Amendment in Massachusetts constituted a serious men-

ace to their party in the approaching national presidential can-

vass of 1860.

The Germans of eastern Iowa under the leadership of Dr.

George Hillgaertner and John Bittmann of Dubuque, Hans

Reimer Clausen, Theodore Guelich and Theodore Olshausen

of Davenport, seem to have been the first to have conceived

the plan and to have decided upon concerted aggressive action

to compel the Republican leaders to declare themselves openly

with respect to their attitude towards the "Two Year" Amend-

ment.
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The Gennans of Illinois did not awaken to the seriousness

of the act submitted in Massachusetts as soon as did the Ger-

mans of Iowa. Upon its adoption on May 9, they became

aroused and determined upon aggressive measures similar to

those pursued in Iowa. Under the leadership of George

Schneider of Chicago, Theodore Pfeiffer of Peoria and Dr.

Canisius of Springneid they addressed interrogatories to all

of the responsible Republican leaders of Illinois identical, or

similar in content, with those addressed to the Congressional

delegation of Iowa. The responses given in Illinois followed

in the large the lines of the reply sent the Germans of Iowa

by the junior national Senator of Iowa, James W. Grimes.

All of the replies addressed to the Germans of Illinois

were written upon the assumption, either frankly asserted, or

by clear implication conceded, that the votes of the German
Republicans were essential to the success of the national party

in the approaching presidential canvass in 1860 and that Ger-

man Republicans were among the staunchest anti-slavery forces

within the party.

Abraham Lincoln's reply to Dr. Theodore Canisius and

confreres of Springneid was the only one of all those pub-

lished which exhibited an appreciation of the correlative im-

portance of the Nativistic elements, especially the fanatical

and factional Americans and decadent Know-Nothings who
counted for more in the Republican party and in the Anti-

slavery forces than they did in the Democratic party.

The two facts just named—the importance of the German
vote and the equal importance of the Nativistic votes—consti-

tuted the grand Strategie facts that determined the course of

events. Mr. Lincoln clearly discerned them and future de-

velopments demonstrated his superior foresight and preerai-

nent prudence. These two major facts compelled the compro-

mise in the national Convention which resulted in a denuncia-

tion of the "Two Year" Amendment in the national platform

adopted at Chicago and in the nomination of the man who sent

one of the replies to Dr. Canisius. The array of facts which

justifies this assertion the present writer hopes sometime to

display.
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THE GERMAN THEATER IN NEW YORK CITY.

With Special Consideration of the Years 1878-1914.

By Edwin Hermann Zeydei., A. M., Cornell University.

Introduction.

The Period Before 1878.

The subject of the present study, the German theater in

New York City, has hitherto been almost completely neglected.

The few articles that do treat the matter,1 written, as they are,

in a semi-popular style, must be termed essentially unscien-

tific.
2 It therefore seemed that a careful examination of the

sources themselves, and a sympathetic study and interpreta-

tion of facts thus acquired would bear valuable results. With

only limited time at his disposal, however, the writer deemed

it advisable to concentrate his more serious efforts on the

period between 1878 and the present time. The reason for

choosing the year 1878 as a particular point of departure will

appear presently.

It is not the purpose of this paper to give a mere annalistic

account of German theatrical activity in New York. Such

a work, valuable as it might be for purposes of reference,

would constitute a wearisome and withal a thankless task.

1 Among these may bc mentioned:

—

1) An anonymous article, "Das deutsche Theater in Amerika"
in "Das Buch der Deutschen in Amerika ", herausgegeben unter

den Auspicien des Deutsch-Amerikanischen Nationalbundes, Phila.,

1909, which devotes several pages to New York.

2) "Das deutsche Theater in New York", by Albert Pulver-

macher in New Yorker Staats-Zeitung, Apr. 24, 1910.

3) An article by Wilhelm Müller in a volume entitled, "Ameri-
ka", and edited by A. Tenner, N. Y. 1884.

* In English histories of the New York stage the subject is

either entirely ignored, or most unfairly treated. A notable excep-

tion is "The Stage in America, 1897—1900", by Norman Hapgood.
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The present aim will rather be to examine the influence of

the German Theater on the American statte, to reveal the con-

trast between German and American theatrical conditions,

and to describc the ftmetion of the German theater as an

educational force. Ncvcrthelcss annals, not too detailed to

be surc, will be given of the work of the theater. It has

been thonght best to present a short survey of each separate

season, and in that way to offer an intelligent enumeration

of the more important Performances.

The first attempts to perform in New York German
dramas in the original language may be traced back to 1840.»

But the Performances in thesc early years were sporadic, and

not until Eduard Hamann, in 1853, founded the St. Charles

Theater on the Bowery did New York have a permanent Ger-

man theater with a resident professional stock Company.*

A larger and more comfortable home could soon be fur-

nished for this Company in the "Stadt-Theater," where for ten

years Otto Iloym, manager and actor, and his wite (nee Elise

Hehl), were the leading spirits.

By 1864 it was found neecssary to stipply still more spa-

cious quarters, namely in the "Neues Stadttheater" at 45-47

Bowery. This theater, which seated almost 3000, was prob-

ably the largest in the city at that time. That this still left

opportunity for a second undertaking becomes evident from

the fact that not long after an actor, Eduard Harting, con-

verted Woods' Theater on Broadway into a German play-

house. When, accordingly, Bogumil Dawison, the greatest

8 It is posstble but not probable that any Performances took

place before that date. What may have been the first German
Performance in New York took place on Jan. 6, 1840, at 83 Anthony
Street. The plays performed on this occasion by a "Deutscher
dramatischer Verein", were, Theodor Körner's, "Hedwig die Ban-

ditenbraut ", and Kotzebue's, "Der grade Weg der beste". On
Apr. 29th of the samc year there was performed in the original

by the same "Verein", Schiller's "Räuber". This Performance
took place in the Franklin Theater at Chatham Sq.

*A few years later several German theatres, e. g. the "Eusta-
chis Volkstheater" were opened, but achieved nothing.
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German actor of his day, was forced from home in 1866 by

war troubles and came to New York, he reeeived offers from

two managers. The story goes that he aeeepted an offer from

Hoym of the "Neues Stadttheater" for $50,000, the lease

extending over 50 evenings. His Othello,8 his Shylock, his

Hamlet, his Wallenstein and his Franz Moor are remembered

as masterly portrayals of character—among the best ever

seen in this country. The success of Dawison prompted

other distingnished German actors, as well as actresses, to

agree to a limited number of Performances here.

Among these may be mentioned Friedrich Haase, whose

first visit to America dates back to 1869. A born aristoerat,

whose every gesture betrayed the brilliant courtier, he won
marked success in such plays as Gutzkow's "Der Königs-

leutnant" and Kotzebue's "Die beiden Klingsberg." His work

in more ambitious röles, too, such as Shylock and Hamlet,

was notable.

Notwithstanding the success of Friedrich Haase and of

other "Gäste" such as Magda Irschick and Hermann Hendrichs

the German theater in New York experienced a rapid decline

after Hoym's retirement in 1867. The man whosc mission

it was to better these conditions, to establish a German the-

ater on a sounder basis than had hitherto been the case, was

Adolf Neuendorff. His name occupies a high and honorable

Position in the list of German American theatrical men. Born

in Hamburg in 1843, he came to this country as a boy. He
devoted himself very diligently to the study of music, secured

a position in Hoym's orchestra, and by dint of hard work
was soon appointed musical director in the Neues Stadtthea-

ter.
6

6 This rolc he played later to Booth's Iago in the Winter
Garden, Broadway & Bond Street.

•Under his leadership Wagner's "Lohengrin" was produeed
there in German for the first time in America, Apr. 3, 1871. In

1872, Neuendorff condueted "Der fliegende Holländer" and "Die
Walküre" in the Academy of Music. In the sixties Karl Anschütz
had met with some success with his German opera Company in

New York. Cf. F. L. Ritter, "Music in America."
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In 1872 Neuendorff entered upon a new undertaking. By

opening the old Tammany Hall on October lOth of that year

as the Germania Theater, he revived the German theatcr of

New York from its lethargic State. His fundamental principle

of management was new and therefore deserves consideration.

Whereas, previous managers had attempted to support a first-

class star ("Gast") by an insufferably poor stock Company,

Neuendorff planned to concentrate his entire efforts upon

well-rounded and capable öisemble work. This plan he

carried out to the best of his ability. Among the most impor-

tant actors that he imported were Franz Kierschner,T Leon
' Wochsner.* and, above all, Heinrich Conried. Among Neuen-

dorff's actresses the names Schmitz, Bensberg and Cottrelly

deserve mention.

CHAPTER I.

The Rise and Fall of Two German Theaters.

Our consideration has now reached the point at which a

more detailed study is to begin. At the opening of the SCSIS Oll

1878-1879, the seventh in the Germania Theater, Neuendorff

introduced in this country Heinrich Conried, a new actor, who
was to serve at the same time as first stage manager ("erster

Regisseur"). Born in 1855, a son of Joseph Cohn, at Bielitz in

Austrian Silesia, Conried had a meteoric career. From the

Vienna "Burgtheater," where he had first appeared at the

age of nineteen, he went to Berlin to aeeept a position in the

"National Theater." In 1876 he was called to the "Leipziger

Stadttheater" as leading player in character röles ("erster

Charakterspieler"), and next we find him in Bremen, where

he was appointed manager in the local "Stadttheater." There
Neuendorff saw him and arranged for his trip to America.

T Mr. Kierschner, now an oetogenarian, still resides in New
York.

8 Mr. Wachsner later becatne director of the German theater

in Milwaukee. Vid. J. C. Andressohn, "Die literarische Geschichte
des Milwaukeer deutschen Bühnenwesens " in German-American
Annais, Vol. X, Nos. 1—4 of new series.
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The importance and significance of Conried 's connection

with the German theater in New York can hardly be over-

emphasized. The deep, healthy influence of his work mani-

fested itself not only in the narrower sphere in which he was

engaged, but spread over the entire field of the American

stage. As years went on his influence constantly grew wider

and more profound. Its nature and extent will be examined

in the following pages.

On September 19, 1878, two days after the opening of

NeuendorfF's theater, Conried appeared as leading man in

Betty Paoli's one-act drama, "Gringoire." He immediately

aroused favorable criticism. "Er hat für sein ferneres Leis-

ten die besten Hoffnungen rege gemacht," we read in a press

comment.9 Not long after he appeared as Franz Moor,10 prob-

ably his best röle, and created a veritable Sensation. A still

more marked success was scored by Conried at the first Per-

formance of L'Arronge's then new comedy, "Dr. Klaus." The
play was so populär that it enjoycd in this one season the then

unprecedented number of thirty-four Performances. Conried

appeared quite frequently thereafter, always with success,

notably as Mortimer in Schiller's "Maria Stuart," and as Just
• in Lessing's "Minna von Barnhelm."

It may be interesting to give a Statistical11 account of the

season which we are at present considering. The details are

as follows:

Extent of Season :—Sept. 17, 1878, to April 30, 1879.

Number of Performances:—-223—of these, 195, including

three matinees, were given in the Germania Theater, five in

other New York theaters, ten in Brooklyn, seventeen in New-
ark and six in Hoboken.

»The "New Yorker Staats-Zeitung, * Sept. 20, 1878. Cf. also

"Belletristisches Journal."

w He reeeived twenty curtain calls at the first Performance.
The critics agreed in calling his the best Franz Moor seen in

America since Dawison's day.

11 Such aecounts have been prepared for each season, but for

lack of Space only occasional use can be made of the raaterial in

the following pages.
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Xutnbcr of Diffcreiit Plays:—Fifty-two, of which ten were

of one act, forty-two of more than one act, and of which

twcnty were performed for the first time in America.

Class of Plays:—'Tragödie," 5; "Schauspiel/' 5; "Lust-
;

spiel" and "Schwank," 26; "Volksstück" and "Posse," 13;

"Lebensbild," 1 ;
"Operette," 2.

Performances of Classics

:

—Lessing, 2 evenings in one play

( "Minna von Barnhelm" ) ; Schiller, 9 evenings in two plays

("Die Räuber" and "Maria Stuart"); Gutzkow, 1 evening

in one play ("Zopf und Schwert) ; Shakespeare, 1 evening in

one play ("Othello").

Already a month before the season came to an end the

ambitious young Conried announced his plans for the follow-

ing year. Hc wished to control a German theater of his own, •

and with this end in view he opened negotiations with the

owners of the Fifth Avenue Theatre. Iiis plan, as described

by himself in a circular letter sent to the press was as follows:

"Meiner festen unerschütterlichen Überzeugung nach kann

für jetzt ein erstes deutsches Theater, wie ich es im Auge

habe, nur dann bestehen, wenn von vorne herein die Haupt-

kosten gedeckt sind und selbst der ungünstigste Geschäftsgang

ein Deficit ausschliesst ; dies ist zu erreichen durch die Eröff-

nung eines Abonnements, wie es alle grösseren Stadttheater

Deutschlands, ja selbst die Hoftheater höchst erfolgreich

eingeführt haben." He promises further, "nur Schauspieler

bester Qualität zu engagieren, neue Stücke nur nach den sorg-

fältigsten Proben herauszubringen, für eine Ausstattung Sorge

zu tragen, die sich mit den besten englisch-amerikanischen

Bühnen messen kann."

Had Conried's hopes been realized there would have been

three German theaters in New York during the season of 1879-

1880. But since his plans miscarried, much to the hilarity of

the older critics who had seoffed at the idea, there were only

two. The neweomers were William Kramer, Mathilde Cot-

trelly and Gustav Amberg. In the previous season the last

mentioned had given several very successful Performances in

Terrace Garden. Kramer, the owner of a theater and the
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adjoining Atlantic Garden on the Bowery, made arrangements

with Conried for a füll season in 1879-1880 in Kramer's

theater, which was to be known as the Thalia Theater. Ma-

thilde Cottrelly, an actress imported by Neuendorff in 1875,

was the third partner.

This was the first time in the history of the New York

Theater that two first-class German playhouses were operated

regularly and systematically throughout the entire season. The

cxperiment was a daring one on the part of the new directors,

for it was generally regarded as an axiom that even in those

years during which immigration from Germany was annually

increasing,1* New York could not support two German theaters.

But the initiative of the new-comers, their succcess in securing

the Services of Conried as "Regisseur" and of a majority of

the best Germania talent, and their efforts to make the new

Thalia Theater essentially a "Volksbühne," made of the seem-

ingly impossible an actuality.

The success of the Thalia Theater was immediate. Altho

the theater was a very large one,la
it was quite frequently

crowded to the doors. The particular success which the first

season brought out, Genee's comic opera, "Der Seekadet,"

altho of no dramatic significance, assured a good financial

Standing. The operetta in question was produced over one

hundred times. More substantial successes from a literary

and dramatic Standpoint were the appearance of Conried in

Anzengruber's "Der Pfarrer von Kirchfeld," in Schiller's

"Die Räuber," and "Kabale und Liebe," and in Kleist's

"Kätchen von Heilbronn," and the second visit of the distin-

12 German immigration was largest between the years 1880

and 1885. The year 1882, with 250,630, established the record in

this respect. Until 1885 large immigrations continued. After this

a period of fluctuation set in, which extended until 1893. From
then on the number steadily declined. Vid. A. B. Faust, "The
German Element in the United States," Vol. 1, page 586.

13 Still Standing on the Bowery near Canal St It seats con-

siderably over 2,000.
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guished actrcss Magda Irschick. 1 * In the meanwhile the rival

theater, NeuendorfTs Germania, notwithstanding its seniority,

was suffering visibly under the keen competition.18 Instead

of striking out a new path and avoiding the well-defined course

of the Thalia Theater, the "Volksbühne," Neuendorff made

the mistake of accentuating the rivalry. When he heard that

Amberg was rehearsing a new farce by Schönthan, "Sodom

und Gomorrha," he immediately took up the same play and

purposely produced it one day bcfore Amberg did. When he

realized the popularity and success of "Der Seekadet" in the

Thalia Theater he quickly produced the same operetta under

the title of "Der Marinekadett," and only discontinued it when

legal proceedings forced him to do so. It was fortunate for

him that the lack of a good "Heldendarsteller" in the Thalia

prompted Magda Irschick to change her scene of activity to

Iiis Germania. Her continued success there™ helped consid-

erably to save Neuendorff from ruin at that time.

At the end of the season (1879-1880), late in April, we
read in the "New Yorker Staats-Zeitung." "Eine der wert-

vollsten Schauspielkräfte, welche das Thalia-Theater besass

scheidet schon in dieser Woche aus, Herr Conried, der Char-

akterspieler und Schauspielregisscur. Er vcrlässt Amerika am
8. Mai und wird am 1. Mai sein Abschiedsbenefiz nehmen.

Herr Conried verabschiedet sich mit derselben Rolle

(Gringoire), mit welcher er in voriger Saison am Germania-

theater debütierte. Neben seinen immer tüchtigen, oft rüh-

menswerten Leistungen als Regisseur hat er eine Reihe per-

sönlicher Erfolge als Darsteller aufzuweisen, die manches
Bedauern ob seiner definitiven Rückkehr nach Europa erregen

" Among other plays she appeared in "Maria Stuart "Die
Jungfrau von Orleans**, Mosenthal's "Deborah", and Grillparzer's

"Medea".

15 After a month of very poor attendance Neuendorff was
forced to reduce the price of seats in his comparatively small

house to conform with priecs in the much larger Thalia Theater.

10 Among other plays she appeared in Geibel's "Brunhild",

Goethc's "Iphigenie auf Tauris", Shakcspcare's "Viel Lärm um
Nichts", and Laube's "Graf Essex".
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werden." Conried actually did return to Rurope, but only tor

the summer months. In September, 1880, he was back for

tours of Cincinnati and Buffalo. 17

In the new season (1880-1881) the rival theaters were able

to continue, both in excellent financial condition. The events

of this second year of rivalry, moreover, brought additional

and more conclusive proof that there was room for two Ger-

man theatres in New York. Not general excellence of ensem-

ble work, however, was the cause of the success. Both thea-

tres had invited notable stars, the Germania Karl Sontag, the

Thalia Marie Geistinger. Sontag was especially successful

in Freytag's "Journalisten," Gutzkow's "Königsleutnant,"

Shakespeare's "Die bezähmte Widerspenstige," Moliere's "Tar-

tuffe" and Wilbrandt 's "Tochter des Herrn Fabricius." Marie

Geistinger, on the other hand, showed her versatility, for she

appeared not only in comic opera (in "Boccaccio" and "Fleder-

maus"), but also in farce comedy, "Volksstück" ("Pfarrer von

Kirchfeld"), and serious drama (e. g. Dumas' "Camelien-

dame").

All previous records for attendancce were probably broken

on April 16, 1881, when four Performances of German plays

were given in New York. In the Thalia Theater matinee and

evening Performances were offered, and in the Germania as

well as in the Academy of Music there were evening Perform-

ances. When we consider that the Thalia Theater and the

Academy of Music were among the largest theaters in the coun-

try, and that every seat was sold out for the entire four Per-

formances, we acquire a just appreciation of the popularity

of the German theatres at the time.

NcuendorfF had reason to believe that his theater would be

too small for his ambitious plans. Consequently he leased for

next season (1881-2) one of the largest and most handsome

playhouses in the city—Wallack's theater on Broadway, corner

17 Upon his return from these tours he opened a very success-

ful dramatic school in New York City. The school was supervised

by himself personally. His business card read: " Deklamations-
und dramatischen Unterricht erteilt — Heinrich Conried. Talent-

vollen Unbemittelten unentgeltlich."
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of Thirteenth Street. To make the occasion more impressive

the season was to be graced by the presence of Friedrich

Ilaase, who was still remembcred for his brilliant visit in 1869.

When, accordinglv, the Neues Germania Theater was opened

on September 15,1881. with a "Festspiel," by William Müller

of Cincinnati, and at about the same time the Thalia Theater

resumed activities with Heinrich Conried again as "artistischer

Leiter," the critics and the general public were in a highly

expectant mood.

As usual, the star System prevailed almost exclusively thru-

out the season 1881-1882. The earliest "Gast" in the Germania

was Haase, as noted above. His second visit to the United

States was a distinet disappointment and carried in its wake

most disastrous results, which will be examined below. He

offered nothing new, for the old-fashioned "Narciss " "Die

beiden Hüngsberg " "Lorbeerbaum und Bettelstab" and other

plays of a like character (Hamlet was the only notable excep-

tion) were already very familiär in New York. He was fol-

lowed by Franziska Ellmenreich, who appeared alternately in

Dumas or Scribe comedies, and in classics.
18 She was soon

joined by Karl Sontag, and there ensued a very successful

"Doppelgastspiel." In the same season Marie Geistinger con-

tinued to display her versatility at the Thalia Theater. Her

most populär operettas, 'Der Seekadet," "Die schöne Gala-

thee," besides those mentioned above, her musical comedies,

"Drei Paar Schuhe," "Die Näherin," and her favorite trage-

dies, "Die Cameliendame" and "Arria und Messalina," were

produced ad infinitum. Indeed, her popularity among Ger-

mans in New York was probably eclipsed by no one in the

entire history of the stage. Not content with her success, how-

ever, the management of the Thalia Theater introduced in

the same season two other actresses of note, Jenny Stubel

in Planquette's "Die Glocken von Corneville" and Kaethi

Schratt in populär comedies. So great was the success of

these actresses and of their entertaining, but insignificant rep-

18 She appeared to advantage in "Die bezähmte Wider-

spenstige
w

, "Emilia Galotti", "Maria Stuart", "Kätchen von Heil-

bronn" and Wilhelmine Hillern's "Geyer Wally".
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ertory that very little time was left for more serious plays. It

was only with great difliculty that Conricd could persuade his

superiors to permit several Performances of "Die Räuber,"

"Minna von Barnhelm" and "Uriel Acosta."

The season which followed (1882-3) was one of the most

significant. Karl Hermann had taken the place of Amberg

in the Thalia Theater,10 and the latter, entering upon a private

undertaking, organized an operatic troupe, which appeared

in the Germania Theater with Marie Geistinger as leading star.

She was engaged in her third "Gastspiel," apparently gaining

as much success as ever. Neuendorff, however, was deter-

mined not to neglect serious drama altogether, and he assem-

blcd a capable Company of actors, who produced in rapid

succession "Hamlet " "Uriel Acosta," "Die Räuber," the Wal-

lenstein trilogy "Don Carlos," "Wilhelm Teil," "Götz von Ber-

lichingen," "Egmont," "Faust," and "Emilia Galotti.' (Alex-

ander Kauffmann, a rather obscure "Gast," took part in many
of these Performances. Franziska Kllmenreich, too, returned

for a short stay.) Such a wealth of classical Performances had

not been seen in New York for many years. The plays were

all greeted most cordially. But Neuendorff's erTorts, laudable

as they were, were doomed to failure. On the 24th of March,

1883, pressed on all sides by financial difficulties, he was com-

pelled to close his theater forever. 1t was an impressive event

when on the fatefttl evening after the Performance, he himself,

in a voice shaken by emotion, read a Statement to the large

audience. He admitted frankly that he had failed of his

purpose to establish in New York a permanent German theater

of high Standards. Referring to this fact, he said : "Das ist

hart, zumal wenn man, wie ich mit Stolz von mir behaupten

kann, dem Dollar nie den Vorzug vor der Kunst gegeben hat.

Vielleicht liegt eben darin, dass ich nicht erst an den Dollar

und dann an die Kunst gedacht habe, der Grund zur heutigen

Kalamität."

«Mathilde Cottrelly had resigned in 1881. Satisfied with the

fortune that she had amassed and overshadowed by the popularity

of Marie Geistinger, she retired. She later appeared on the Eng-
Iish stage.
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Let us consider for a moment the possible reasons for this

failure. It is ccrtain that the causes are not to bc found exclu-

sively in the last season. They date further back and lie

deeper than would first appear. Neuendorff had undoubtedly

made a serious mistake when he leased Wallack's theater,

which was surcly too large for his purposes. Already supplied

with the spacious Thalia Theater, the German public could

not support a second large playhouse. A second evident cause

was the failure of Friedrich Haase's visit in 1881-2. His

arrogance rendered him deaf to Neuendorff's good advice

concerning his repertory, and hc insisted on presenting old plays

that had lost their populär appeal many years ago. Extrava-

gant demands on the part of Haase*0 tended to make matters

worse. Chagrined by his utter failure, he wrote a number of

letters after his return to Germany, in which he attacked

conditions in this country. Me attributed to American audi-

ences an utter lack of artistic sense and of appreciation for

true art He claimed, moreover, that only the lightest and

most frivolous forms of entertainment could hope for success

here, and that the name of Marie Geistingcr echoed thru the

country in tones that silenced the roar of Niagara.

But there is a third and more profound reason for Neuen-

dorff's downfall. It is an evil which we shall mcct again and

which causcd trouble whenever it appeared—the so-called star

System. Almost completely outrooted in Germany by the

excellent reform work of the Duke of Meiningen and his

actors, especially in the seventies and eighties of the previous

Century, the system still maintains a powerful foothold thruout

this country. * The results, discouraging as they are, arouse

the comment of almost every notable critic of the American

stage.- 1 It must be admitted that the German theater in New

20 He reeeived 40% of the net profus during his stay.

21 Cf. Allen Davcnport "Stage Affairs in America Today".

Norman Hapgood, "Stage in America 1897—1900", Ludwig Fulda,

"Amerikanische Eindrücke", pp. 141—143.

Cf. also on this subject A. B. Faust, "The German Element".

Vol. 2, pp. 327—338.
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York was affected by prevalent conditions and misled in the

same way. Tins fact, altho not sufficiently recognized, is essen-

tial in determining results. As one critic said a few years

later (in the "Staats-Zeitung" at the end of the season 1890-1)

with great justice, the constant presence of stars inculcated

in the people a "Gastspielerkultus" which brought about the

unhappy circumstance that the star was considered more impor-

tant than the play itself. The same critic continues: "Die

Stars sind und bleiben der Verderb jedes Theaters, sie demo-

ralisieren das Publikum, sie nehmen demselben den Glauben an

das reguläre Personal." The remedy for the evil was, of

course, a careful elimination of all stars, the Substitution of

an able resident Company, and the preparation of a careful

repertoire.

Since, however, this fundamental shortcoming never

occurred to the managers of the eighties, they continued to

import from time to time the most noted actors of Germany.

By doing so they undoubtedly furnished many a treat to their

fastidious audiences, but they unwittingly wrought their own
destruction thereby. In the very season of the Neuendorff

failure Karl Hermann had in the Thalia Theater the excellent

comedienne Josephine Gallmeyer, the inimitable pair of come-

dians Wilhelm Knaak and Franz Tewele, and finally Ludwig
Barnay, a tragedian who takes rank with the greatest actors

in history.**

Hermann's experience was identical with that of Neuen-

dorrT. The end of the season brought with it failure, and for

the next five years the Thalia Theater was in the hands of

Gustav Amberg. Barnay's words of farewell, uttered early

in May, 1883, "Ich stehe am Grabe von zwei deutschen Thea-

tern," were only too true.

M Espccially notable in this, Barnay's first visit to America,

were his Graf Essex, Wallenstein, Coriolan, Kean and Marc
Antonius, and finally his appearance together with Conried in

"Clavigo" and "Die Räuber".
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CHAPTER II.

1883-1888

—

Amberg in tue Thalia Theater—Other
Attempts.

Düring the next several seasons there was only one German
theatre in New York—the Thalia Theater. There were occa-

sional German Performances, to be sure, or even longer sessions

in other theatres thruout the city,28 as for example, Conried's

short season in the fall of 1884 in Niblo's Garden, where he

presented the spectacle ("Ausstattungsstück") "Die sieben

Raben."

The first season during which the Thalia Theater held the

field alone (1883-4) was probably the poorest in the history

of the theater, altho besides Marie Geistinger, two noted trage-

dians, Magda Irschick, who appeared in "Die Jungfrau von

Orleans," "Kabale und Liebe" and Grillparzer's "Medea," and

Antonie Janisch were present. It was a period of depression

of interest on the part of the public and inefficiency on the

part of the actors, altho the latter half of the season brought

better results in both respects. The theater, conscious of the

fact that the season did not promise success, did not open until

October 1. (This date has in recent years become the usual

one for the opening of the German theater in New York, but

during the eighties it was the custom to begin the season as

early as the middle of September.) The late opening proved

to be a wise move. The "Staats-Zeitung" in its review in

May, 1884, speaks of the season as "die trüben Monate die

als Saison 1883-4 in der Geschichte des deutschen Theaters

mit der allerschwärzesten Tinte verzeichnet werden sollten."

Fortunately no future season vicd with this one in that respect.

It is very likely that the brilliant year that preceded had sur-

feited the rcceptive powers of the theatre-going public and

had brought about a reaction.

«The Performances given by New York companies at inter-

vals in Brooklyn and the two complete seasons there, 1884-5, under

L. Stefano and 1885-6 under Minnie Raaber and G. L. Böhm are

not considered here.
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But it was soon made evident that the State of affairs would

bc altered, for the the autumn of 1884 saw many improve-

ments. The notable event of 1884-5 was the first appearance

in this country in March, 1885, of Adolf Sonnenthal, whose
success is only to be compared with that of Dawison's and
Barnay's. He came under the management of Conried. "Vater

und Sohn," "Der Marquis von Villemer" and "Fromont jun.

und Risler sen." were his new offerings. The English critics,

however could not appreciate Sonnenthal during his first visit.

Igriorance of German theatrical conditions probably accounts

for it. An amusing instance of this is furnished in the "New
York Tribüne" when it reported before Sonnenthal's arrival

that "the well-kncwn Austrian actress, Mme. Sonnenthal is

coming." The remainder of the season, as far as the Thalia

Theater is concemed, was an uneventful, uninteresting period.

Operetta, musical comedy and farce constituted by far the

greater part of the entertainment. Of interest quite apart

from this, however, is the fact that on January 5, 1885, Neuen-

dorff opened a new theater situated on Third avenue between

Thirtieth and Thirty-first Streets and called Apollo Theater.

That he had learned a valuable lesson by his earlier experi-

ences was proved by his avowed purpose in founding his new
theater. He intended, namely, to lay especial emphasis upon

more serious drama, without neglecting the lighter genres, and

to banish most mercilessly the star System. For his purpose he

engaged an excellent Company, headed by Magda Irschicle.

During the first few weeks he planned to present "Der Fechter

von Ravenna," "Gustav Wasa," "Die Braut von Messina," "Die

Karolinger," and other plays of a like caliber. But two weeks

had not passed, and the undertaking had hardly gotten under

way when Neuendorff once more saw his ideal shattered. With

this second failure, fully as tragic as the first, there practically

sank into oblivion one of the most deserving characters in the

history of the German-American stage.

During the season which was just considered (1884-5),

Manager Amberg made a notable attempt, especially during

the first few weeks, to introduce more serious drama. He
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was unsuccessful ; the public, under the spell of Marie Geis-

tinger, clamored for musical comedy and farce. Consequently

Amberg, who was determined not to sacrifice good attendance,

acceded to the general desire.*4 There could be no doubt that

the Germans of New York had unconsciously allowed their

artistic taste to be spoiled. If we are to single out any one

person who is to bear the blame it must be Marie Geistinger.

Her wonderfully versatile talents,
26 particularly her remark-

able ability in operetta, had brought this about. Haase in his

blind rage had hit upon the tmth.

Guided by these principles, Amberg engaged for 1885-6

only mediocre talent, with which he could accomplish but little.

Attendance, too, suffered, due partly to that fact, and partly

to business depression. Consequently, Amberg committed a

Wunder when he invited Friedrich Mitterwurzer as star for the

season. The early appearance of the latter in the Star Thea-

ter and his tour in the West were eminently successful. Com-
pelled later, however, to act with Amberg's troupe, he failed.

The actors of the theater were unable to "play up to him," and

the result was a series of uneven, slovenly Performances. None-

theless he displayed his remarkable versatility, for he alter-

nated the most serious part, such as Richard III, Franz Moor,

Hamlet and Faust with comedy röles, as Conrad Bolz, or even

farce röles in Moser's "Schwanke." Taking this season as a

whole, the most successful plays were Schönthan's farce, "Der

Raub der Sabinerinnen" (three füll weeks), and the same

author's "Frau Dir. Striese" (thirteen Performances.) Dumas

held the stage four evenings ("Kean"), Zola three ("Der

Totschläger"), Brachvogel three ("Narciss"), Schiller two

("Räuber"), Shakespeare two (Richard III" and "Hamlet"),

Goethe two ("Faust"), Gutzkow two ("Urbild des Tartuffe"

24 Of circa 250 Performances in this season 75 were "Schau-

spiele" and "Lustspiele", 21 "Schwanke" and "Possen", and all

the rest musical plays.

88 Her versatility, which permitted her to appear one evening

in Dumas' "Camelicndame" or Wilbrandt's "Arria und Messalina"

and the next in farce or operetta has been noted above p.
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and "Königsleutnant"), Kleist one ("Kätchen v. Heilbronn")

and Freytag one ("Die Journalisten").

To relieve the monotony Amberg imported no tragedian in

1886-7. Instead he arranged for a visit of Emil Thomas, one

of Germany's best comedians, and his wife, Betty Damhoffer-

Thomas. There resulted many Performances of farces, the

effect of which was rather tiresome in a protracted visit. The
rest of the season was taken up almost exclusively with oper-

ettas and comic operas. It remains to mention here a Soubrette,.

Marguerite Fish, who first appeared in the Thalia Theater

in December, 1886. She was born in New York of American

parentage, learned German in Berlin and Vienna, and 'entered

upon a stage career there. Her case is probably unique.

Amberg's last season at the Thalia Theater (1887-8) was
also his best. His first big drawing card, after the operatic

tenor Boetel and the comedian August Junkermann had left,

was Ernest Possart, who appeared chiefly in classics.. His

wide repertoire included, besides Shakespearean roles and

most of the German classics, leading parts in Lindner's "Blut-

hochzeit," Wilbrandt's "Die Tochter des Herrn Fabricius,"

Björnson's "Fallissement," Byron's "Manfred" and Ibsen 's

"Stützen der Gesellschaft." Düring the same time Conried

conducted another short but very successful season in the Star

Theater with the actress Hedwig Niemann-Raabe. Encour-

aged thereby, he arranged with Barnay for a short "Gastspiel"

to take place in March, 1888, in the Academy of Music. Un-
fortunately a terrible blizzard swept over the country at that

time. Barnay naturally failed, and Conried was threatened

with most serious financial losses. He was already resigning

himself to the inevitable when Amberg came to the rescue.

The latter agreed to engage Barnay and to assume all responsi-

bility. Hereupon there ensued a "Gastspiel" which in brilliance

was never equalled in this country, and has probably never

been exceeded in Germany. To Barnay's Hamlet, Uriel

Acosta, Karl Moor, Wallenstein, Teil and Bolz, Possart played

Polonius, De Sylva, Franz Moor, Butler, Gessler and Schmock
respectively. These notable events were indeed a fitting end

to Ambergs five seasons in the Thalia Theater.
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Chapter III.

1888-1893—The Barliest Period of the Amberg Theater

(Irring Place Theater).

Late in the year 1886 Hugo Wesendonck, one of the most

prominent patrons of the German theater, föunded a "Deutsche

Theater-Gesellschaft," the object of which was to raise sub-

scriptions for the purpose of founding and supporting a Ger-

man theater "in the upper part of New York City." This So-

ciety rapidly gained membership, and set itself to the difficult

atsk of raising the requisite funds. Not long after Heinrich

Conried came to the fore with a similar plan, the details of

which correspond with Iiis project of 1879. 8« His object was

"to establish a first-class German theater." He feit that in

order to carry this out successfully, it was necessary to antici-

pate difficultics of every character. With this end in view he

sct out to raise $45,000 by subscription. While the process of

collection was making but slow progress in each case, Gustav

Amberg suddenly announced on January 23, 1887, that he had

made all arrangements to establish a new German theater. As
a site he had chosen the old Irving Hall on Irving Place and

15th Street. Consequcntly there was nothing left for the

"Gesellschaft" and for Conried to do but to suspend activities

and await developments.

The preparations, however, for the opening of the new
theater took more time than was at first expected. Amberg
had hoped that the house would be ready by October, 1888,

at the latest, and with this firm conviction he did not renew

his lease on the Thalia Theater after the summer. When his

hopcs seemed about to be shattered, when delay followed

delay, it almost looked as if New York would be deprived of

a German theater for the first time in a generation. Finally

on Decembcr 1, 1888, the new theater could be opened, bearing

the name of its patron saint, Gustav Amberg.27 But his actors

24 See above.

2T Late in October Amberg had already given seven Per-

formances in the Star Theatre as a "Vorsaison."
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and their repertoire aroused disappointment. The delay in

building the theater and the unccrtainty of the future had

caused Amberg to postpone until August his efforts to raise a

Company. By that time the great majority of good actors had

signed contracts elsewhere. But as usual it happened that

thcre was in Germany a surplus of good comedians. Chiefly

to these Amberg restricted his choice,58 and there resulted a

season that consisted almost exclusively of "Possen" and

"Schwanke." Under such circumstances there was every

reason to believe that the new theater had already fallen into

the ways of its predecessor. The first play produced in the

Amberg Theater, Paul Lindau's comedy, "Ein Erfolg," proved

to be a failure. The most successful play of the season, a

farce by Bisson and Mars, went through twenty-five Perform-

ances, while Lindau's "Die beiden Leonoren" was given four-

teen evenings.

Fortunately Amberg realized fully what was at stake for

him. Therefore he made a serious attempt in the second

season to raise the level of his theater above the ordinary. It

must be acknowledged to his credit that he sueeeeded in doing

so. To be surc. there were some hastily prepared Perform-

ances. Furthermore, there was no good "jugendlicher Lieb-

haber" no imposing "Heldenmutter" no "Heldenvater." The
Staging of more serious dramas, too, suffered in comparison

with the artistic presentation of operettas. But the repertoire

was manysided and well chosen. Besides eighteen works of

a lyrical character, there appeared forty-four dramas of all

kinds, ranging from tragedy to farce, of which fourteen were

new to America. The enscmble work, too, was the best seen

in New York in many years.

As a fitting climax to this successful season came the

second visit of Ernst Possart. Probably the most notable inci-

dent of his stay was his appearance in Sudermann's then new

drama, "Die Ehre," which was presented twenty-three times

during the last three weeks of the season. Other plays in

which he appeared here for the first time were Calderon's

" Junkertnann, Ottbert, Rank & Luhe were the most prom-

inent members of Amberg's troupe.
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"Richter von Zalamea," Moliere's "Harpagon," Ibsen's

"Nora," and Freytags "Benjamin." It must be admitted that

he contributed not a Httle to the general success of the second

year of the Amberg Theater.

Hardly as much may be said of the following season (1890-

91), which still saw Amberg at the head of the theater. He
introduced a novelty in the form of two "Gesammtgastspiele."

One of these, given by a Company of Low German actors from

Hamburg, proved to be the flauest failure that ever occurred

on a German stage in New York. Partly because their reper-

toire was too provincial, partly because they appealed only to

a small minority of German-Americans, they feit compelled

to quit and sail home after half a dozen Performances. A
second troupc of a similar character, the "Münchener Bauera-

ensemble," met with much more success. Their fresh, natural

acting, their good "team work" and their appealing repertory

assured them a "run" of seventy-two Performances. "Der

Herrgottschnitzer von Ammergau," with twenty-nine repeti-

tions, succeeded best. There followed "Almenrausch und

Edelweiss," "Der Pfarrer von Kirchfeld," "Der Meineidbauer"

and many others.

Late in the spring of 1891 there were produced in rapid,

bewildering succession a long list of new plays representing

the latest tendencies in German literature. A study of the

reccption which was accorded them in New York is extremely

interesting from a literary point of view. At present, how-

ever, the question can only be briefly considered. The chief

dramas of the kind mentioned were : JaftVs "Bild des Signor-

elli," Fulda's "Wilde Jagd,"30 Richard Voss' "Eva," Suder-

mann's "Sodoms Ende," Wildcnbruch's "Haubenlerche," Lin-

dau's "Die Sonne," and Philippi's "Das alte Lied." Such an

array of "first nights" had not been seen in many a year. But

notwithstanding the widespread attention that the majority

of these plays had aroused in Germany, they were very coldly

received here. Wliat can be the reason for this surprising fact ?

The New York public was, it seems, not as yet accustomed to

ao Scvcral months bcfore, the same author's 'Das verlorene

Paradies" was also produced.
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modern literary tendencies. Still clinging to the old "Philister-

komödie," people were shocked by questions of morality and

repulsed by the sordid reality which many of these plays

disclosed.30

This may help to explain their failure. But it seems that

an additional reason can be found. These productions were

in the hands of the stock Company of the theater, without Sup-

port from a visiting star. Had there been a Possart or a

Barnay present there surely would have been different results.

In other words, the arch-evil and bane of the theater, the star

System, was again proving its pernicious influence.

Unfavorable financial conditions made it extremely doubt-

ful whether the Amberg Theater would be opened again in

the fall of 1891. So much was certain, that Amberg would

be unable to carry it through another season. Accordingly,

when the theater actually opened on October 1, we find him

only in the inferior capacity of assistant manager, while Leo

von Raven and Max Mansfeld were the managers. Their

important achievement was to win the patronage of the more
influential German-American Citizens. Whereas previously the

theater was forced to look to the smaller tradesmen and me-

chanics for support,31 the interest of men of affairs in the finan-

cial and industrial world was now enlisted. When it was suc-

cessfully demonstratcd to this class that comedy and farce was

just as well acted in the Amberg Theater as in the English

speaking theaters, they became more regulär in their attend-

ance. Another notable phenomenon in connection with the

first year under the new regime is the surprisingly large num-
ber of diflferent plays performed. The grand total of 108

plays produced in a season of seven and one-half months

gives unmistakable testimony of the talent and industry of the

troupe. The achievement is nothing short of marvelous, and

«»As early as Sept. 26, 1889 Ibsen's "Nora" was performed
in the Amberg Theater for the first time in America. This play

was followed three months later by "Die Stützen der Gesellschaft."

Having prepared his audiences in that way, Amberg now ventured
to produce the above mentioned dramas.

*l See Müller's article in Tenner's "Amerika."
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has probably no parallel anywhere. The most important new
plays brought out were Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" and "Volks-

feind," Grillparzer's "Die Jüdin von Toledo," and Wilden-

bruch's "Der Mcnonit." Of plays that had already appeared

in this country, btit were now revised, were Grillparzer's "Ahn-

frau," Goethe's "Geschwister" and Sudermann's "Die Ehre"

and "Sodoms Ende." Four plays of Shakespeare ("Die

Zähmung," "Romeo," "Othello" and "Hamlet"), three of

Goethe ("Clavigo," "Faust," and "Geschwister") and five of

Schiller ("Räuber," "Kabale und Liebe," "Die Jungfrau,"

"Don Carlos" and "Marie Stuart") appeared.

The season did not pass without its usual quota of stars.

Josef Kainz, who later in the season also appeared in the

Thalia Theater, Adalbert Matkowsky, Emil Thomas and others

were in New York at some time during the year. Fortunately,

however, they did not push themselves unduly into prominence.

The "New Yorker Staats-Zeitung" in its review in May, 1892,.

calls attention to this fact. It strongly advises an abolition

of the entire star System, and its words in that connection,

oracular as they are, deserve to be quoted: "Kann und will

das New Yorker deutsche Theater in Zukunft nicht auf die

Gäste verzichten und seine Haupteinnahmequelle in der be-

rechtigten, von Woche zu Woche fester wurzelnden Beliebt-

heit seines Ensembles suchen und finden, so wird es immer
mehr order weniger die prekäre Existenz des Spielers führen,

welcher von der Hand in den Mund lebt."

Oncc again in 1891-2 New York had two German theaters

for the greater part of the year. The old Thalia Theater,

which had already sunk into a State of semi-oblivion, was

newly opened. Carl and Theodore Rosen fcid, two ambitious

theatrical promoters, secured a lease on the property. They
opened the theater as early as September 4 with a Liliputian

spectacle. But hardly three weeks later, on September 27, they

surprised theatrical circles by bold advertisements inserted in

leading New York newspapers, English and German, that

under their management the players of the Duke of Meiningen,

the so-called "Meininger," would give a series of Perform-

ances in New York City beginning November 16. This news,
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producing a pleasant thrill, seemed hardly credible to the

average reader. It had been the ambition of almost every

director of a German theater in New York to introduce the

original "Meininger," but the plan had never been carried out.

In the spring of 1886 arrangements for that purpose had been

nearly perfected, and only an eleventh hour disagreement on

the part of the "Meininger" prevented their appearance. It

remained for the young and comparatively inexperienced

Rosenfeld brothers to do what for older and more experienced

managers had been impossible.

Amberg, as rival of the Rosenfelds, naturally questioned

the veracity of their claims. He published in the "New York

Herald" an article in which he formally challenged them to

prove their Statements. But he could elicit from them only a

boastful and withal a sarcastic answer. Thereupon he de-

cided to use more drastic methods of arriving at the truth,

and in a telegraphic message addressed to the "Herzogliche

Hoftheater-Intendanz" in Meiningen, he bluntly demanded a

confirmation. The following answer was the result: "Mehrere

Mitglieder des Hoftheaters von Rosen feld engagiert. Mein-

inger Ausstattungen von demselben angekauft. Weitere Ver-

handlungen im Gange." Un fortunately for Amberg the entire

correspondence feil into the hands of the Rosenfelds, whence

it was spread broadcast. From this source we have surely

definite proof that at least a part of the famous Company, to-

gether with their stage effects, visited New York. The Stigma,

"die falschen Meininger," which clung to the troupe was prob-

ably more the result of Amberg's press agents than anything

eise. The "Meininger" produced notably "Julius Caesar," "Die

Hermannschlacht," "Kätchen von Heilbronn" and "Maria

Stuart." Besides this they played for the first time in America
Hauptmanns "Vor Sonnenaufgang," a drama over which New
York audiences fairly shuddered.

The Meininger troupe, as it appeared in New York, was
especially praiseworthy in ensemble play and in populär scenes.

The unfortunate fact that the entire troupe could not make
the trip explains the reason for the rough, uneven acting that

was at times evident. But notwithstanding all defects, it re-
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mains tme that evcn during their short stay the "Meininger"

exerted a salutary influence. The English stage, hopelessly

decadent and commercialized, they could not reach, but they

helped to drive home a valuable lesson to the German stage in

this country. The fruits were bound to ripen not many years

later under the genhis of Heinrich Conried.

But beforc we pass on to those years, it is our duty to con-

sider the one remaining season under Raven & Mansfeld in

the Amberg Theater (1892-3). It was not marked by any

brilliant events, but represents rather the final attempt of two

incompetent managers to save themselves from destruction.

Believing that a stock Company of their own, good as lt might

be, could contribute but little to real success, and feeling con-

vinced that the public would support only comedies and farces,

they engaged for the major part of the season the entire Berlin

Company of Emil Thomas, in which Max Waiden, Emil Berta

and Betty Damhofer-Thomas were prominent. As a result

Germans who made a practice of attending the German theater

were at first, to be sure, interested and amused by this very

clever troupe of comedians, but soon they were wearied be-

yond endurance by a form of entertainment that tended to

prove shallow and worthless upon closer acquaintance. The
results of 1886-7, added to those of 1892-3, weigh heavily

against the Statement so often heard, that the Germans of

New York care only for frivolous entertainment. Perhaps

the present paper will have done an important service if it

will show that seasons of an essentially "classical" nature, in

which stars play no particular part, were crowned with more
success than those of an opposite character."

Such proof will act as a restoration of the reputation of

Germans in New York for good dramatic taste. It has also

been charged that German audiences here are not "educated

to the theater" and are unappreciative. They visit the theater,

according to their critics, merely to be amused, and in their

unreasonable desire for hilarity, interrupt the most serious

scenes with peals of laughter. These accusations are, however,

refuted by Mr. Hermann Korn, who for over thirty years has

52 NcuendorfFs ultimate failure was due to other reasons.
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been a member of the Irving Place troupe, and who, in addi-

tion, has acquired widc experience as an actor in Germany.

He assures the writer that German-American audiences com-

pare quite favorably in all respects with average audiences in

Germany.

In the spring of 1893 the administration of Mansfeld and

Raven ended. Called in two years before to replace Amberg,

they did only a passive service to the theater. When actual

results are considered, it must be admitted that they accom-

plished little. Their administrative mistakes and their insuffi-

cient knowledge of theatrical affairs caused their financial ruin.

William Steinway, financial supporter of the theater, was once

more forced to cast about for a new manager. Fortunately,

his attention was drawn to Heinrich Conried, who was at that

time managing the newly organized "Ferency Operetten Ge-

sellschaft" and winning unparalleled success. For over three

months the Company attracted crowded houses in the Amberg
Theater, the particular drawing card being the new operetta,

"Der Vogelhändler." So populär, indeed did this musical

play become that in a letter to Conried, the Raven-Mansfeld

management could write: "Wir freuen uns aufrichtig— nach

genauer Durchsicht unserer Bücher, einsichtlich alter Jahr-

gänge— Ihnen mitteilen zu können, dass die Zahl der Perso-

nen, welch bis jetzt den Aufführungen von 'Der Vogelhändler'

in unserem Theater beigewohnt haben, entschieden die grösste

ist, welche bis jetzt in den Annalen der deutschen Theater-

geschichte New Yorks erreicht wurde."

Chapter IV.

1893-1903—Conried's First Period as Manager—Culmination

of Ideals.

On April 29, 1893, the day on which the season ended,

Steinway closed a contract with Conried. He was led by

Conried's success with the Ferency Operetta Company to be-

lieve that he was enlisting in his Services a man who could at

least make the theater self-supporting. He expected to find

in Conried merely a clever business man, who combined with
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Iiis shrewdness a tolcrably accurate understanding of theatrical

conditions. Accordingly he was most agreeably surprised on

discovering that he had lighted upon a person whose exeuutive

ability and artistic taste were remarkable. By a happy «Jiance

he had chosen the one man who understood how to develop

the German theater in New York to its füll possibilities.

Conried's prcvious training had well fitted him for the ardu-

ous duties that he was to undertake. As far back as 1879,

while still a young actor, he had cherished the idea of estab-

lishing a first-class German theater in New York. His failure

had left him undaunted, and the following years, which he

spent as "Regisseur' in the Thalia Theater, were most valuable

for him in the additional experience they furnished not only

in the theater, but also in the broader school of life. His sub-

sequent checkered career, during which we find him now as

dramatic teacher, now as manager for individual stars or com-

plete organizations, helped him in the same direction. Conse-

qucntly William Steinway addressed in 1893 a mature man

who cherished definite aims and fixed ideals.

The first and most characteristic desire of the new manager

was to assemble a stock Company which would bring credit to

the theater. To this end he left for Europe on May 4, 1893,

and remained abroad during the entire summer. But before

his departure he changed the name of the theater, which was

still known as the Amberg Theater, although Amberg had for

some time severed all connections with it, to the Irving Place

Theater, a name which has remained until the present day.

Not many months had elapsed after the opening of the

theater on September 30, 1893, before it was recognized that a

new era had begun with Conried. To be sure, those who had

expected a sudden and complete reversal of conditions within

a short time were disappointed. A change of that kind was

manifestly impossible under the circumstances. It was Con-

ried's duty to build up for the future slowly and gradually in

order to develop a well rounded ensemble. He frankly con-

fessed that such a task was not to bc aecomplished in one year,

but must of necessity be a series of long experiments. Where-

as previous managers had always planned for the particular
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season which they were facing, Conried planned for the whole

future of the theater. Therein lies in part the secret vi his

ultimate success.

Naturally his first year brought with it no particular sur-

prises. But certain facts deserve notice. Although the assem-

bled Company showed an inclination toward the "Konversa-

tionsstück," to the detriment of more serious drama, there was

a notable lack of stars throughout the season. Operetta, as

presented by the Ferency Company, still occupied a consider-

able part of the season,33 and of the dramas presented the

majority were "Lustspiele* and "Schwanke." One hundred

and fifty evenings were devoted to comedy and farce, Schön-

than's and Moser's works proving the most populär. From
the list of more serious plays only the following need be men-

tioned: Sudermann's "Die Heimat," Schiller's "Kabale und

Liebe," Nordmann's "Gefallene Engel" and Fulda's "Der

Talisman. 514 In spite of these seemingly insignificant results

the critic of the "Staats-Zeitung" feit justified to write as

follows (May 6, 1894) : "Heinrich Conried hat sich im Laufe

der ersten Saison seiner Direktionstätigkeit nach so vielen

Richtungen als der rechte Mann am rechten Platz erwiesen,

dass jeder Freund des deutschen Theaters mit vollem Ver-

trauen der weiteren Gestaltung der künstlerischen Verhältnisse

des in den letzten Jahren schwergeprüften Instituts entgegen-

sehen darf." Continuing, he takes notice of how Conried had

made out of a "Gastspieltheater" an "Hnscmbletheater in wel-

chem nicht die Mätzchen und Kniffe des Dollars-Beifall- und

grünes Ruhmesgemüse heischenden 'Stars' das grosse Wort
führen, sondern ein abwechslungsreicher Spielplan in fein-

schattierten, sorgfältig abgetönten Aufführungen geboten

wird." "Dass dies," he continucs, "das einzige Mittel ist, um
das deutsche Theater vor der prekären Existenz des Spielers

zu schützen, der fortwährend auf eine Karte sein Alles setzt,

sind in den letzten Saisons immer und immer wieder auszu-

sprechen wir nicht müde geworden. Im letzten Winter hat

M Only 39 non-musical plays were produced.

84 At the very outset Conried had promised a considerable

widening of the repertory.
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das Irving Place Theater keine Vorstellung gebracht, welche

nicht sorgfältig Einstudierung und eine verständnisvolle Regie

verrathen und eine befriedigende künstlerische Gesammtwir-

kung erzielt hätte."

Conried's secontl season showed improvements over the

first. But the fact that even then a good "jugendlicher Lieb-

haber," an interesting "Liebhaberin," and a "junge Naive"

were lacking, shows against what difficulties Conried had to

work. The season is. however, important from another point

of view. Conried had put the theater on a sound business

basis, and had dispelled in that way the uncertain fate which

always threatened its existence. At the end of the season,

therefore, the usual feeling of nervous anxiety for the future

was lacking.

Again the stars were conspicuously absent. Referring to

this the "Staats-Zeitung" says (May 5, 1895): "Mit dieser

verderblichen 'Alle für Einen'-Politik hat der einsichtsvolle

Theatermann, der jetzt das Irving Place Theater leitet, glück-

licherweise ein für alle Mal gebrochen." The inevitable result

was that the public gradually regained its taste for better

drama and learned to center its interest in the whole Company

and the ensemble playing. This achievement alone, which did

much to restore dramatic literature to its rightful position,

was sufficient to make Conried famous.

The dramatic year of 1894-5 is notable for still another

season. It marks an innovation which is in every way most

significant. The great German classics were produced with

frequent regularity at populär prices. "Emilia Galotti,"

"Minna von Barnhelm" and "Nathan der Weise ;

J "Die

Räuber," "Kabale und Liebe," "Maria Stuart" and "Wilhelm

Teil," as well as "Faust" and "Othello" were included in the

repertoire. The good attendance at these Performances proved

that even the German who has left his fatherland has not lost

his love and understanding for his native literature. By con-

tinuing and developing this policy during the next few seasons,

Conried was doubtless acting in the best interests of the public.

Beside the dissemination of classical drama there lies an-

other duty in the path of the managcr. He must keep the
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public in touch with the most recent and most significant move-

ments in literature. Throughout the eighties that was com-

paratively easy for German managers because of literary condi-

tions in Germany.*5 But when literature regained its promi-

nence, this Obligation again assumed its natural importance.

It became customary to reserve certain evenings for new plays

that had met with success in the larger theatrical centers of

Germany. The more important new dramas that were played

in the season under consideration were Paul Lindau's "Der

Andere/' Philippi's "Wohltäter der Menschheit," Halbe's

"Jugend," and Zobeltitz's "Ohne Geläut."

Düring the summer of 1895 Conried made another trip to

Europe in order to continue his inexorable search for the miss-

ing links which were to strengthen his Company.86 The season

of 1895-6 bore out the fact that he had been successful. The
ensemble attained prominence, and there were extremely few

Performances that could not be characterized as well rounded.

In its usual review of the season the "Staats-Zeitung" says

(May 10, 18%): "Neben manchen anderen, schwer ins Ge-

wicht fallenden Vorzügen der Conried'schen Direktion ist

dieses Ensemble, das innerhalb der weitgesteckten Grenzen der

modernen Bühnenproduktion, von der Farce bis zum Gesell-

schaftsdrama, ganz und voll seinen Mann steht, eine der

erfreulichsten Errungenschaften des zielbewussten ernsten

Strebens, das vor nur drei Jahren mit Heinrich Conried seinen

Einzug in's Irving Place Theater gehalten hat."

It will be noticed that besides the lavish praise which the

above quotation contains there is a silent criticism implied.

Judging by this article, Conried's troupe was not quite as ex-

cellent in classical plays as it doubtless was in modern dramas.

Altho the policy of giving populär Performances of the classics

was continued, the criticism is justified. Not that the plan of

devoting particular attention to more recent literature is to be

condemned. No just critic could make such an implication.

36 Cf. Litzmann's excellent series of lectures "Das deutsche

Drama in den literarischen Bewegungen der Gegenwart."

39 While he was abroad, the "Berliner Börsencourier" cele-

brated him as the regenerator of the German theater in New York.
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It is, quitc to the contrary, a very desirable State of affairs,

especially when the dramas produced are as significant as were

those brought out by Conried.

To this period may be assigned the beginning of a real

appreciation of the modern drama in New York, a circum-

stance which was made possible by one play, Hauptmannes

"Die Weber," produced on April 1 1896.87 Altho the season

was nearing its end, Conried left no stone unturncd to make

the Performances a success. It represents one of the most

important events in the history of the German theater in New
York. The original plan of presenting the drama only five

times was modified, for several additional Performances were

demanded and given. The play adequately proved its univer-

sality of appeal. It held the audiences in a heated frenzy thru-

out To be sure, many feit naturally rcpulsed, but even they

were aroused to unconscious admiration. The production was

not only a tokcn of the artistic ability of Conried, but also an

excellent proof of the irresistible power of naturalism. But a

short time previous to this the play had swept over Berlin with

identical results. Beside this notable event, mcntion may be

made of the first appearance in America of Sudermann's

"Schmetterlingsschlacht" and "Das Glück im Winkel," Haupt-

mann^ "College Crampton*' and Philippus "Dornenweg."

One other fact in regard to this important season must be

introduced here. For the first time since he had assumed

control of the theater, Conried introduced a visiting star late

in the spring of 1896. The distinction feil upon Georg Engels,

a well-known "Charakterkomiker" from Berlin. But Conried's

motives in extending an invitation to him were far different

from the motives of previous managers in similar cases.

Whereas Neuendorff, Amberg and Hermann had always been

compelled by financial reasons to call for stars, Conried, sup-

ported by his compctent artists alone, was making the theater

pay better than had ever before been the case. What, then,

could have been his motive in summoning Engels? The answer

is simple. Far from being narrow-minded, Conried realized

87 Thcre had been an obscure amateur Performance of the

same play in New York City somewhat earlier.
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that the "Gastspiel" has its legitimate function in every good

theater. This function had, however, been abused by previous

managers, who had looked upon the "Gastspiel" merely as the

financial redemption of the season. Therefore it was the first

duty of an intelligent manager to correct these conditions.

The stars, who had crowded out their lesser colleagues, and

had centered attention upon themselves, had to be dispensed

with until the public might regain its sense of proportion.

Such motives guided Conricd.

It remains to examine whether in the three years that he

had allowed to elapse without a star, Conried had gained his

purpose. Engels, of course, appeared cxclusively in comedy

röles. His repertoire consisted of "College Crampton," "Der

Herr Senator," and other plays of the same class. It is evident

that he appeared in that very type of play which is claimed

to be most populär in New York. But the remarkable fact

remains that, altho in previous years actors of no higher talent

had enjoyed great success, Engels did not succeed. Patrons of

the German theater had learned their lesson well. They now
looked up to a well rounded stock Company and not to an

individual. It is therefore hardly a paradox to say that Engel's

failure was in reality the assertion of Conried's triumph.

Under circumstances such as are described above it was in

every way justifiable for Conried to make continued and legiti-

mate use of the "Gastspiel" System. Hereafter it was his

general practice to import a star late in every season. In

1896-7 it was the noted actress, Frau Agnes Sorma. She con-

tinued Conried's policy of laying particular emphasis on modern

dramatic literature. Doubtless her most notable achievement

was her interpretation of Rautendelein in Hauptmanns "Ver-

sunkene Glocke." The Performances of this play must rank

with that of "Die Weber" of the previous year among the most

important events in the history of the German stage in New
York. Sorma also appeared in Ibsen's "Nora," Schnitzler's

"Liebelei," Sardou's "Dora," Birch-Pfeiffer's "Dorf und

Stadt" and Robert's "Chic."

The financial troubles which the times brought with them

did not fail to leave an impression upon the theatrical world.
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This explains why tlic season as a whole was not very success-

ful, in fact the least successful since Conried's advent. But

it proved to be only a temporary reversal of fortune, and with

the next season conditions gradually returned to their normal

State.

Kor the sake of completeness it may be well to mention

other German theatrical projects in New York that were con-

temporary with Conried's activity in the Irving Place Theater.

At the time that the latter assumed control of the theater on

Irving Place, Adolph Philipp, a comedian, whose wide talents

included also a knowledge of libretto composition, opened a

Germania Theater on Eighth street, near Fourth avenue. This

theater remained in Iiis possession until the end of the season

1901-2, when it was torn down. Philipp restricted his efforts

almost entirely to his own productions, which were "volks-

tümlich" in the extreme and appealed to the grosser tastes.

Such representative titles as "Der Corner-Grocer," "Der Pawn-

broker von der Eastside," "Der Butcher aus der 1. Ave." and

"Die Landlady" give a fair coneeption of the quality of these

offerings. In 1896-7 and again in 1898-9 Philipp had as "Gast"

the now decrepit Marie Geistinger, who, altho she appeared in

her old röles, was hardly a shadow of her former seif. The
"Tegernsee Baucrn^esellschaft" also appeared in this theater.

In 1 899-1 900 Amberg became manager. With a troupe headed

by a certain Direktor Leon Resemann, he oflfered Wilden-

bmch's "König Heinrich" and classical plays. This short stay

of the Resemann Company was prol>ably the most fruitful

period for Philipp's Gennania. Several years later Philipp

appeared on the scene again, in a hall on Eighty-sixth street,

between Lexington and Third avenues. He produced there

nothing of value. Lcsser attempts to maintain German theaters

in New York, as for example the produetion in May, 1894, of

Hauptmann's "Ilannele" by the Rosenfelds in the Fifth Ave-

nue Theater, can only be mentioned in passing.

We return to Conried at the Irving Place Theater. Düring

the first months of the year 1897-98 attendance was still slacK,

but improved rapidly. A series of "Schüler-Vorsteilungen" at

half priecs was particularly successful. These "Vorstellungen,"
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which took place on Saturdays either at 10 a. m. or at thc

regulär matinee hour, were, as their name indicates, intended

for school children. They did much to awaken in that class

a taste for good literature and to furnish a better understand-

ing for the German* classics. The "Schüler-Vorstellungen"

soon became a regulär event in the Irving Place Theater and

continue to the present day.

On the other hand, there was not lacking during the year

a wide repertory of new and interesting plays. A significant

event occurred on February 23, 1898, when Conried celebrated

his twenty-fifth anniversary as an actor. He appeared once

more in "Gringoire," the play which had introduced him to

America over twenty years ago. He also recited Coppee's

"Der Strike der Schmieder," with which he had once as a

youth of seventeen secured a trial in the Burgtheater at Vienna.

Maintaining his theory that the "Gastspiel" has its place in

a well regulated season, Conried arranged for a second visit of

Sorma. She opened her stay on March 14 with Ibsen's "Nora,"

and for almost two months played to overcrowded houses.

This time, however, she was not alone, for she brought along

a very promising "jugendlicher Liebhaber," Rudolf Christians,

who was destined later to assume an important part in the

history of the theater. But beside a Sunday Performance of

Fulda's "Unter vier Augen" he appeared in only one röle, in

Rosmer's charming "Märchendrama," "Die Königskinder."

Agnes Sorma aroused particular attention in Björnson's "Die

Neuvermählten," which has been revived in the present season

(1914-15), and in Shakespeare's "Zähmung der Widerspensti-

gen." Her failure to appear in "Romeo and Juliet" was a

general source of regret.

The season 1898-99 will always be remembered in the minds
of Germans in New York by one word—Sonnenthal. Four-

teen years had elapsed since his first journey to these shores.

During his first visit, it will be remembered, he had made no
particularly favorable impression. But he had changed with

the years, and in the "old Sonnenthal,," as he appeared now,
one could hardly recognize the younger man of fourteen years

ago. Altho he remained less than a month (April 6-May 1,
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1899), Sonnenthal made a deep impression. He appeared

chiefiy in "Nathan," "Wallenstcin," Sardou's comedy, "Alte

Junggesellen" and Hauptmanns "Fuhrmann Henschel." In

the last mentioned play, vvhich had never before appeared in

this country, he was well-nigh pcrfect.

But it would be an error to bclieve that Sonnenthal alone

made the season 1898-99 worth while. It is true that Conried

had been clisappointed at the very outset by the failure of some

of bis best actors to appcar. However, their belated arrival

made it possible for him to execute his more ambitious plans.

The most successful play of the season, Blumenthal and Kade-

burg's comedy, "Im weissen Röss'l" was repeated sixty times,

while Felix Philippi's "Das Erbe" survived over thirty Per-

formances. Considering the season from an artistic stand-

point, and leaving Sonnenthal out of consideration, the most

noteworthy event was the Performance of Rostand's "Cyrano

de Bcrgerac" in Fulda's translation. It was in all respects ex-

cellent, altho it did not draw as much as Mansfield's English

production of the same play. Other new plays, among them

Schnitzler's "Freiwild" and Fulda's "Jugenfreunde" did not

meet with any great favor.

In order to prove to his critics and to his own satisfaction

that it was still possible to dispense with a Sonnenthal or a

Sorma. Conried invited no great star in 1899-1900. Felix

Schweighofen a comedian, and Carl Wagner, a tragedian,

hardly stood out abovc the other members of the troupe. The

former, who doubtless possessed unusual talent, spoiled the

effect of his work by the antiquated nature of his rcpertoire;

the latter lent good Services to a laudable attempt to revive

the classical drama. This movement, set on foot by Conried,

succeeded as far as is possible for any movement of that kind.

The ever prescnt drawback is the fact that the classical drama

appeals at best only to a small circle. This difficulty must be

taken into account even on the English stage, and when we
consider that the German theater in New York draws its audi-

ences from a limited number of actual residents, whereas the

English theater relies not only on the whole city, but on an

enormous transient population besides, we can appreciate the
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perplexity of the problem. It may also be mentioned that the

important difference between English and German audiences

in New York, which has been pointcd out, explains the large

annual repertoire of fifty to sixty plays in the Irving Place

Theater.

The most valuable additions to the repertory in the season

under consideration were Goethe's "Iphigenie" and Grill-

parzer's "Des Meeres und der Liebe Wellen." The majority

of plays that appeared must be reckoned in the category of

farce and light comedy. It is evident that Conried was making

a concession to the desire of the majority, which frequently

demands entertainment of that character. The Company was
up to Conried's usual high Standard, well balanced and ex-

cellent in cvery respect.

In the year 1901 there appeared a very interesting book

entitled "The Stage in America. 1897-1901." It deals with

the entire broad subject for three years, and is written by

Norman Hapgood, one of the sanest and most competent

American students of the stage. In this book, which is in

every way to be recommended, Hapgood devotes an entire

chapter (pp. 134-149) to the Irving Place Theater. He de-

scribes it in no unmistakable terms as 'our only high-class

theater." He praises Conried as a notable exception to the

mercenary manager, who is so prominent in this country, and

takes note of the fact that the former "gives up to cheap farces

only as many weeks of each year as will enable him to produce,

during the remainder of the season, worthy modern plays and

good classics." (Vide, p. 7.) In another place (p. 34), com-

paring American methods with German methods, he says,

"When he (i. e., Charles Frohmann of the Syndicate) bent all

his resources for months to the success of "Romeo and Juliet"

in the spring of 1899, the result, compared to what Mr. Conried

could do with a German classic, with his own Company, in

three weeks—was amateurish." The author consequently de-

cides (p. 135) that "the best average acting in any American

playhousc is seen at the one which gives, in German, more

classics than any of our English speaking companies."
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Hapgood's words are forceful, but since he is known as

an unbiased critic, we need not hesitatc to accept his conclu-

sions. In fact, he himself supports his decisions by the words

of an English critic who is just as outspoken (pp. 143-144).

Hapgood proceeds to point out tliat the German actors are

broader and better equipped than their American colleagues.

He compares the "Sunken Bell" of Sothern and Marlow ^899-

1000) with the simultaneous Performance of the same play

in the Irving Place Theater, much to the disadvantage of the

former. He praises the wonderful ensemble work of the

German actors in "Wallensteins Lager," saying in that con-

nection (pp. 238-9) : "Observers who know how hard English

managcrs have to work to make a good crowd for fifteen

minutes, in a play which is to run a year, would, if they could

see the immense superiority of this crowd, prepared for so short

a time, understand some of the advantages of such training as

actors get in the best German theaters, and of such a director

as Mr. Conried."

Three reasons are pointed out by Hapgood for this marked

superiority. The first is that German taste is more serious

than American. The other two reasons have already been

mentioned. They are: Changes of bill are constantly neces-

sary in the German theater because of a lack of floating popu-

lation ; valuable plays are interspersed even in the farce season.

An additional factor is the personal efficiency of the manager.

In this respect Conried was supreme. He had the firm con-

viction that managing a theater was an art. He always insisted

that he was not in the theatrical business for financial gains.

"If I were simply looking for a business I could find a better

one," he once exclaimed." This unselfish devotion to a cause
important source of income for him.

is nowhere better exemplified than in his lectures and theatrical

Performances given at his own expense in various Colleges and
universities."

It remains to consider in the present chapter the achieve-

ments of three seasons, extending as far as the summer of

M A steamer chair industry which he controlled was an

••Cf. A. B. Faust, "German Element," vol. 2, pp. 333-4.
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1903. The first of these furnished nothing new. Out of a

number of promised premieres, among them Sudermann's

"Johannisfeuer/' Wilbrandt's "Meister von Palmyra" and

Björnson's "Uber unsere Kraft" not a Single one became a

reality. The only new plays of interest that were introduced

to New York audiences before the arrival of the season's star

were Otto Erich Hartleben's tragedy, "Rosenmontag," and his

one-act comedy, "Die sittliche Forderung." Schnitzler's "Das

Vermächtnis" and Dreyer's "Probekandidat" were coldly re-

ceived.

On the other hand, much time was devoted to farces and

to dramas of an older type, notably those from the pen of

Birch-Pfeiffer and Halm. From an artistic Standpoint the

season was redeemed by the Coming of Frau Helene Odilon

from Vienna. The exceedingly clumsy campaign of publicity

with which she was heralded, and which tended to convey the

impression that her talents were concentrated upon her gowns,

was soon forgotten when she appeared in person. Her appear-

ance in Hermann Bahr's "Der Star" and Fulda's "Die Zwil-

lingsschwestern" showed her to be a typical Viennese artist.

Incidentally, these plays helped to swell the rather meager list

of the season's new offerings.

1t is interesting to discover the reason for the inferiority of

this season. It is not difficult to find. Conried had committed

the error of engaging an insufficient number of actors. In the

few preceding seasons just the opposite fault prevailed, an

oversupply of professional talent. The latter condition, un-

desirable as it may prove to a manager from a financial point

of view, is always welcome to the general public. It assur^s

healthy competition and an abundance of new plays. Conried,

however, had considered the question from another angle. He
had argued that it would be a useless outlay to maintain an

extended payroll. But in cutting it down he had gone a trifle

too far. The result was that his small Company was con-

stantly ovcrworked, and found no time to rehearse new plays.

These faults were, however, amply corrected in the season

that followed (1901-2). Conried began the year with a very

complete and well rounded Company. Nevertheless it was
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fortunate that he brought out his most important acquisitions,

Heyse's "Verschleiertes Bild zu Sais," Sudermann's "Johannis-

feuer," Otto Ernst's "Flachsmann als Erzieher" and Georg

Engel's "Der Ausflug in's Sittliche" at comparatively early

dates. The same mav be said of the Performances of "Maria

Stuart," "Wilhelm Teil," "Iphigenie" and "Uriel Acosta.',

For in the very midst of the season three of the best actors,

among them two leading lights, Kathi Brandt and Adolf

Zimmermann, died. These un fortunate losses crippled the

theater, and since it was too late to call for reserves from

abroad, Conried was compelled to make the best of his avail-

able material.

An additional circumstance contributed no less to the mis-

fortunes of the season. The widely heralded visit of Prince

Henry took up a considerable part of Conrieds time, so that

he was forced to leave the management of the theater to sub-

ordinates. The unhappy results during that time throw an

interesting sidelight on Conried's ability. By comparing the

harren weeks which comprised the regime of the subordinates

to any given period under Conried, we note at once the vast

difference. The only valuable play produced during Conried's

inactivity was Tolstoi's "Die Macht der Finsterniss," which

was, however. found unsuitable for the stage.

A more fruitftil chapter in the history of the season is con-

tributed by the visiting stars, Ferdinand Bonn, Helene Odilon,

and Adolf Sonnenthal. Bonn was critically reeeived, but

gradually won popularity. Frau Helene Odilon, who was

already known from the previous season, did not offer much
that was new. The most noteworthy event, which must always

remain memorable, was the last appearance in America of

Sonnenthal. Altho seventy-two years of age, he won new ad-

mirers by his brilliant portrayal of Nathan and King Lear.

After this visit he never crossed the ocean again, but lived to

celebrate in Vienna his fiftieth anniversary as an actor. He
died in the same city in 1909.

Therc follows a brief survey of the last year, which falls

under the present chapter. The season, from a strictly

dramatic point of view, was an unusually short one. The
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theater opened on October 2, 1902, with a new comedy by Otto

Ernst, "Jugend von heute.'' Presentation of dramas was dis-

continued on April 19 of the next year, when the Ferency

Operetta Company opened an engagement. But within these

few months enough occurred to sustain a lively interest. Ex-

cellent Performances of "Don Carlos," "Wilhelm Teil" and

"Emilia Galotti" met the demands of those who were more

seriously inclined; Björnson's "Über unsere Kraft," Suder-

mann's "Fritzchen" and "Sodoms Ende" served those whose

literary tastes inclined toward modern literature; and the

second visit of Ferdinand Bonn finally aroused the interest of

all. His most important contribution to the season was a

very interesting and novel Performance of "Faust." The first

part of the tragedy was performed almost in its entirety, two

evenings being devoted to the complete presentation. The
Performance of the first night extended thru the scene

"Hexenküche," and was called rather incorrectly "Die Faust-

Tragödie," while the second evening brought the rest of the

work under the title of "Die Gretchen-Tragödie." To the same
season may bc traced the successful introduction in America

of Meyer Försters charming Student play, "Alt-Heidelberg,"

which had fifty Performances during its first season in the

Irving Place Theater and later met with success also on the

English stage.

Chiefly in the spring of 1903 there were given on various

English stages in New York some Performances which are

interesting for the Student of German. The more important of

these are the appearance of Mrs. Patrick Campbell in an Eng-

lish Version of Sudermann's "Es lebe das Leben," and the

appearance of students of Sargent's theatrical school in Haupt-

mann s "Einsame Menschen" and Max Nordau's "Das Recht zu

lieben." Performances of this kind have a salutary influence.

They help to introduce the American public to the best foreign

literature and act as a stimulating force. Moreover, they pre-

sent evidence of a growing appreciation for modern dramatic

literature in America.
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Ciiapter V.

1903-1907—Conried's Last Years.

In the foregoing chapter we examined the achievements of

Heinrich Conried during the years which we have termed his

first period in the Irving Place Theater. The year 1903 does

not mark the end of his incumbency. It therefore remains to

justify a division at this particular point.

From 1893, when he assumed the position of manager, up

to 1903 Conried devoted his entire attention to the theater.

The excellent quality of his work had won for him a reputa-

tion which extended even to Germany. This very fact proved

a misfortune for the theater. Conried was called upon to

assume a larger duty and to enter a wider sphere of activity.

It is a well-known fact that in the spring of 1903 he was

appointed director of the Metropolitan Opera House, to suc-

ceed Maurice Grau.

At first there were serious doubts expressed as to whether

Conried would be ablc and Willing to continue the management

of the theater. It was adraitted that his duties at the opera

house would be arduous. Conried himself gave the matter due

consideration, and finally decided to divide his attention as far

as possible. He did not wish to abandon suddenly a work to

which he had devoted the ten best years of his life. We shall

consider below the question whether his course of action can

be justified.

The very first season (1903-4) under the new conditions

showed that the master mind of the manager was no longer

at active work. Without Conried's helpful suggestions and

criticism the Company, which was only of fair ability, soon feil

in a narrow repertory. The only representative works of a

better class were Sudermann 's "Es lebe das Leben," Maeter-

linck's "Monna Vanna" and Halbe's "Strom." Conried soon

came to realize the physical impossibility of managing tue

theater in person, and he appointed as his representative the

actor, v. Seyffertitz, who in spite of earnest endeavor could

achieve but unsatisfactory results. At the end of the season

Conried dismissed almost his entire personnel.
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The season was only saved by the arrival of the "Gäste"

Ferdinand Bonn and Rudolf Christians. The former was

making his third visit to this country ; the latter, who six years

earlier had supported Sorma, his second. They appeared to-

gether and made a tremendous "hit" with Beyerlein's military

play, "Zapfenstreich," which was accorded a reception that

few German plays in this country can boast of. Bonn and

Christians also appeared in classics. Thcy performed "Nathan,"

"Don Carlos." Freytag's Journalisten" and Grillparzer's "Jüdin

von Toledo."

The season 1904-5 again presented a chaotic State of affairs.

Conried was still the nominal manager, but the problem of the

opera house precluded his active interest in the theater. Even

the most esoteric questions were left in the hands of Seyffertitz

and other subordinates. This group entirely lacked the pre-

requisite quality of inspiring good discipline among the actors

and maintaining a spirit of harmony. They showed poor judg-

ment, too, in selecting new plays, for out of a long list of inter-

esting possibilities they produced only Arno IIolz's "Traumu-

lus" and Maxim Gorky's "Nachtasyl." The theater was at

least fortunatc in securing the Services of Heinrich Marlow
and Margarethe Russ. The former is still one of the most

populär members of the Irving Place Company.

Matters improved when Agathe Barsescu, an excellent

"Heldin-Darstellerin," appeared as "Gast" in the Grillparzer

röles of Hero, Medea and Sappho, as Hebbel's Rhodope, as

Sudermann's Magda, and as Schiller's Prinzessin Eboli. She
was followed by others, notably by the "jugendlicher Mo-
demer" Harry Waiden, and by the stars of the previous year,

Bonn and Christians. All four took part in a Schiller celebra-

tion, which extended from April 10 to April 14 and during

which "Don Carlos," "Wallensteins Tod" and "Maria Stuart"

were put on the boards.

Under such conditions the interest of the public naturally

became intermittent. During the early part of the season,

when new plays were but rare, attendance feil off consider-

ably. This State of affairs continued well into the winter, and

not until the stars had taken füll control did box office re-
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ceipts begin to approach a normal condition. No season, how-

ever, is to be judged exclusivcly by the success of the stars,

but rather by the average work of the regulär Company.

The last two seasons that fall into the plan of the present

chapter were no better on the whole than the preeeding ones.

In 1905-6 two complete companies were promised, one for

operetta, and one for drama. The former, however, was a

failure, and in order to meet the expenses of maintenance, it

was set to acting farces of no merit. The "Schauspieltruppe"

was handicapped by a meager repertory. With the exception

of Fulda's "Maskerade," which was produced because of the

author's visit to America, and Ibsen's "Frau vom Meere," very

few new dramas appeared. No great star was engaged for

the season. The liest work of the year was probably contrib-

uted by the soubrette, Lina Abarbanell, who later was seen in

English operetta. An additional event of importance was the

visit of Ludwig Fulda. The fact that the theater was passing

thru a crisis cscaped his notice, for he was cn the whole

pleased with the work of the Company, which, of course, did its

best during his short stay. In speaking of the Irving Place

Theater in his very appreciative work, "Amerikanische Ein-

drücke" (pp. 84-5), he says: "Von den künstlerischen Leis-

tungen war ich auf's angenehmste überrascht; ich habe auf

manchem ersten Theater des lieben Vaterlandes schon schwäch-

ere Vorstellungen gesehen."

On the whole, the repertoire of the season was carelessly

chosen. The long sessions during which the one Company ap-

peared necessitated inactivity for the other. This protracted

idleness proved a baue to the actors. They became careless,

and their work suffered aecordingly. Even Waiden, admittedly

a good actor, was forced by the desires of his colleagues to

take part in trivial farces. Madame Barsescu, who had taken

up her residence in New York, appeared only once throughout

the season.

The critics, in the spring of 1906, were unanimous in the

opinion that a change in management was imperative. The

whole future of the theater seemed to be at stake, for it was
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evident that several more seasons of the same kind would bring

disastrous consequences. Accordingly, they put the question

to Conried himself. Rut he refused to abandon the theater,

and promised to find more tiine for it in the next season.

Notwithstanding sincere attempts on Conried's part to keep

his promises and to convince his friends of his still active inter-

est in ihe theatcr, his last season in the German playhouse was
no success. The theater was very poorly attended, the reper-

toire was quite harren, and the season could only be carried to

the end by benefits, special Performances and other attractions

of an unusual character. In this way several interesting "first

nights," practically the only ones of the season, were arranged

for, among them those of Sudermann 's "Das Blumenboot," and

Fulda's "Heimlicher König." The repertory embraced about

forty plays, of which the above mentioned, as well as Oscar

Wilde's "Salome," Blumenthal and Kadelburg's "Der blinde

Passagier," which ran for six weeks, and a good Performance

of "Faust" were the most significant.

The season closed on May 15, 1907, and was sueeeeded by

a short period of opera by pupils of the Metropolitan Opera

School, under the direction of Conried. This event marks the

end of Conried's connection with the theater, for he resigned

his managership in the spring of 1907. It terminates not only

his fourteen ycars of service in the Irving Place Theater, but

also his active interest in German-American theatrical affairs,

which extended over thirty years.

Knough has becn said of Conried's far-reaching influence

on dramatic history of this country. Let it be sufficient to add

only one more excellent proof of the wide, salutary efTect of his

work. Winthrop Arnes, the director of the short-lived New
Theater of New York, in his aecount of its history, speaks of

Conried in no uncertain terms.40 He frankly states that Con-

ried's Irving Place Theater served as a modcl for the founders

«See A. B. Faust. Das Deutschtum in den Ver. Staaten in

seiner Bedeutung für die amerikanische Kultur, pp. 301-2.
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of the New Theater.41 This furnishes additional evidence that

Conried's genius absolutely donrinated the American stage.

Besides, the Statement bespeaks the triumph of German

dramatic theories even in America.

Arnes continues Iiis report in the same tone. He does not

hesitate to call Conried the best manager of Iiis time, and in

this fact finds the reason for the appointment of a man who
knew little about operatic music to the directorship of the

Metropolitan Opera House. If Conried had lived, says Arnes,

he doubtless would have been appointed manager of the New
Theater. It is an open question, however, whether he would

have met with more success than that which feil to the lot of

the actual managers. It was always Conried's dream to found

an English theater on the plan of the Irving Place Theater.

Possibly he was prompted to undertake the work at the Metro-

politan Opera House with the hope of furthering his favorite

project.

It is now in order to discuss Conried's apparent infidelity

to the theater during the last few years. It was noticeable

from the time that he accepted the offer of the directors of the

opera house that the theater was suffering from neglect.

Conried was admittedly at fault. By undertaking his new

Position Conried was slighting the theater, but he was follow-

ing the call of a higher duty. He was taking a step toward

the fulfillment of his ultimate aim, the founding of a national

American theater. However, he overestimated his own great

capacity for work, and if he had for a moment recognized

that his course of action necessitated a neglect of the theater,

he would doubtless have abandoned the lattcr. As it was, he

let matters grow vvorse thru four seasons, always hoping that

the future would bring improvement. When it finally

dawned upon him that he was attempting to do the impossible,

«See a booklet entitled "The New Theater-New York,"

cspecially pp. 18-19. We read there: "For a decade and more a

iwimber of New York dramatic critics used the German theater to

club a sense of the Situation into the heads of the public." To
Mr. Conried belongs "the credit of setting the enterprise (i. c. New
Theater) on foot."
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he worked all the harder in his despair. Consequently he

ruined his physical Constitution, was forced to abandon the

theater in 1907 and the opera in 1906, and to depart for Europe

under the care of a physician. He died at Meran on April 27,

1909.

Chapter VI.

1907-1914—Rccent Developments.

The period which began with Conried's resignation in 1907

is still fresh in the minds of those who are interested in the

fortunes of the German theater. The story of its most recent

vicissitudes belongs rather to the history of contemporary

events than to a chronicle of past events. It will be the aim

of the present chapter to describe these later developments.

Conried's resignation had no great effect upon the theater.

The fact that for four seasons it had been getting along with-

out any important help from its manager made it more or less

independent of him, not without detriment to itself, to be

sure. The long expected news of his retirement, therefore,

caused no surprise and comment. There were those, never-

theless, who predicted that it meant the end of the German
theater. They argued that it had outlived its usefulness,

and that without a competent leader it would soon be forced

to close its doors. The fallacy of this reasoning was soon

exposed.

The task of choosing a successor to Conried was difficult.

Finally the position was offered to Dr. Maurice Baumfeld.

He was a man of Hterary and dramatic tastes, with only little

actual experience in theatrical management. An intimate

friend and admirer of Gerhart Hauptmann, he was respected

in New York as a distinguished litterateur. He was already

known in this country chiefly thru his excellent articles in the

"Staats-Zeitung,42 and thru a Performance of one of his

dramas, "Die Nacht der Liebe," in the spring of 1906 in the

Irving Place Theater. In Baumfeld there was introduced to

New York a new type of manager.

« Cf. e. gr. his article on "Die Carikatur in der Weltgeschichte"
in the isue of Febr. 19, 1905.
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It is interesting to compare Iiis methods with those of his

predecessors. He managed the theater on the basis of the

larger municipal theaters in Germany. His particular model

was the "Burgtheater" in his native city of Vienna. His first

step in 1907-8 was to exclude all stars. The stock Company

which he engaged included such excellent artists as Hedwig
Reicher, Georgine Neuendorff, Marie Reichardt, Heinrich

Marlow, and Karl Sauermann. Of the thirty-seven different

plays produced, twenty were new to New York. This fact

is in itself a token of the high quality of Baumfeld's work. A
farce from the French of Feydeau entitled "Herzogin

Crevette," with twenty-six Performances, was most frequently

played. There followed "Götz" and Fulda's "Dummkopf"
with eighteen each. These were succeeded by three "Einakter"

of Schnitzler, "Die letzten Masken," "Der grüne Kakadu,"

and "Literatur" with twelve Performances each. Other notable

plays were Calderons "Richter von Zalamea" and Hebbel's

"Maria Magdalene."

Throughout the season under consideration Baumfeld was

very fair to the classics. The excellent Performances of "Götz

von Berlichingen," the best yet seen in this country, deserves

especial mention. He succeeded, too, in producing the requisite

"hits," the "Kassenstücke" as they are known in Germany.

But he slighted somewhat the modern drama, since he pro-

duced only one play of Sudermann and one of Halbe. His

plan of reserving thirty evenings for purely literary works

was actually carried out. It created a desirable atmosphere,

but was financially unsuccessful.

At least one serious mistake was made, however, by Baum-
feld during his first year in the Irving Place Theater, to wit,

he ended the season very weakly. Disregarding the psycho-

logical fact that the latter part of the season remains longest

in the memory of the public, he presented nothing new or

noteworthy at that time. The result was that the season left

cn the minds of the theatergocrs a very fecble impression.

This was especially to be regretted at that time when the

public should have been prepared for the great events that

were to follow in the fall of 1908.
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The season 1908-9 will be remembered as o£ particular

importance. For the first time in almost twenty years New
York again could boast of two regulär first-class German

theaters. This was due primarily to Baumfeld. Feeling

that the old theater on Irving Place was not large or sumptu-

ous enough for his idealistic purpose, he appealed to the

wealthy German-Americans of New York to assist him in

establishing a more suitable playhouse. His model was again

the "Wiener Burgtheater." He wished to give New York a

German theater that could vie with the best of Germany, both

in architectural beauty and in artistic ideals.

His appeal was heard, and enough money was quickly sub-

scribed to permit the erection on the site of the old Lenox

Lyceum at Madison avenue, near Fifty-ninth street, of a

beautiful "Neues Deutsches Theater." *3 Eugen Burg, a

noted actor, was chosen co-manager to Baumfeld. They spared

no expense in their elaborate preparations for a season which

was intended to be an epoch-making one. Among other things

they engaged a stock Company the equal of which had probably

never been seen in New York. Over thirty actors comprised

the ensemble, while the star of the season was Conrad Dreher,

a populär comedian who had become conspicuous by Bismarck's

predilection in his favor.

The opening of the new theater was an impressive event.

The play which Baumfeld chose for the occasion was Wilden-

bruch's "Die Rabensteinerin." The Performance was perfect

in every respect, and aroused the unbounded admiration of the

large, distinguished audience. It was precceded by a pro-

logue written especially for the occasion by Ernst von Wilden-

bruch. Those who shook their heads after the first night and

predicted that such a high Standard could not be maintained

thruout the season were soon undeceived. It is true that light

comedy and farce were not neglected, but it had been well

demonstrated by the experience of previous seasons that even

this genre has its place in a well regulated repertoire. On the

other hand, the presence of Dreher assured a goodly number

*»Cf. a description of it in "Architectural Record," Dec. 1908.
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of comedies of a higher rank. He was particularly successful

in two very clever works of that kind, "Matthias Gollinger"

and "Jagerblut."

Indeed, Baumfeld's season in the "Neues Deutsches

Theater" was from an artistic point of view almost ideal. The

classics were well represented, especially by an admirable Per-

formance of "Wilhelm Teil,"" the populär "Zugstück," was

not neglectcd, and modern drama was given a prominent place.

Beside the opening play already mentioned, Molnar's "Der

Teufel,"45 ' Hauptmanns "Hanneies Himmelfahrt" and "Die

Weber," Sudermann's "Johannisfeuer," "Das Glück im

Winkel," and "Die Heimat," Halbe's "Die Jugend," and

Fulda's "Jugendfreunde" appeared."

There could be no doubt that as far as Teal artistic worth

of dramas was concemed Baumfeld's presentations equaled

those of his predecessor Conried in every respect. But a

theater cannot exist on the mere strength of its artistic ex-

cellence and the idealism of its manager. As its basis there

must be an efficient, intelligent business System. In this

respect the "Neues Deutsches Theater" was woefully lacking.

Of its two managers the senior partner was a man of letters,

an idealistic dreamer, who knew nothing of the practical Prob-

lems of life and would have nothing to do with them. The

junior partner, far from making good the deficiency, was an

actor who understood only that phase of theatrical activity

which manifests itself behind the scenes. Of the business

Problems which con front the manager he had no conception.

This unforlunate State of affairs brought inevitable calamity in

its wake. Important details of administration, in fact all

"The sumptuous scttings for the production, prepared espe-

cially for the occasion, were later donated by friends to the "Deut-
scher Verein" of Cornell University, which produced the play on
Dec. 8, 1910, in Ithaca, in accordance with its promise.

48 At the same time George Arliss was presenting the play in

an English version at the Belasco Theater.

49 A novcl event took place on Nov. 16, 1908, when students

from Cornell University gave a brilliant Performance of
41 AI*

Heidelberg" in the theatre.
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matters of a practical nature were left in the hands of irre-

sponsible subordinates, who were either dishonest or utterly

incompetent. It was, indeed, pitiable to observe the helpless-

ncss and lack of concern which the managers displayed.

Under these circumstances, and because of certain mis-

understandings between Baumfeld and Burg, the "Neues

Deutsches Theater" came to a very sudden and disastrous

end. After a final week of operetta, it closed its doors on

April 17, 1909. Two days later it was reopened, but under

the name ''Plaza Mtisic Hall." It had fallen from the proud

Position which Baumfeld had given it to the rank of an ordi-

nary American music hall and vaudeville house. The actors

were completely stranded—some of them were actually penni-

less—and to relieve the embarrassment, they gave a benefit

Performance for themselves in the great hall of the Waldorf

Astoria.

As indicated above, the new theater of Baumfeld was not

the only German playhouse in New York during the season

1908-9. The Irving Place Theater opened its doors on

October 1 as usual, and was under the management of Otto

Weil. The season, however, was a poor one. The Company

was of inferior merit, the star, Otto Gebühr of Dresden,

hardly stood above the level represented by the rest of the

actors, and the repertory consisted of an almost unbroken

chain of poor farces. Weil is, however, not to be condemned
on this aecount. He was merely performing his unpleasant

task of creating active competition against Baumfeld. The
lessees of the theater had not reckoned on any Opposition from
Baumfeld, but under the circumstances their lease on the Irving

Place property forced them, for financial reasons, to engage

in a destruetive rivalry. Weil calculated that his purpose could

best be served by an appeal to grosser tastes. But his measure
of success was hardly greater than that of Baumfeld, for a

week after the closing of the "Neues Deutsches Theater," the

Irving Place Theater also ended its season.

The "Evening Post" commented editorially on April 22,

1909, upon the German theatrical Situation. This publication

admits that Germans have the right to claim the lead over
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all nations in thcatricat taste. Hut if, the "Post" argues, not

even onc German theater can be supported in New York, the

second largest city of the world, there is ample proof at hand

that even Germans, at lcast tliose living in New York, are

degencratintj in ta=te. The charge herein brought forth has

been repeatedly madc, and deserves some consideration. The

present writer doubts its fairness, especially when it is based

lipon the results of the season 1908-9. Failure brought about

by inefficient managemcnt on the one hand and unconscientious

fawning upon depraved tastes on the other, does not reflect in

any way upon the intelligence of the public.

The season of 1909-10, considered quite apart from the

German tlieater, was made memorablc by the opening of the

New Theater. The small success of this laudable attempt to

improve the condition of the American theater is well known,

and its consideration does not fall within the scope of the

present paper. It may be noted here, however, that at present

a similar attempt is being made by Emanuel Reicher, a German
actor, and a member of the Berlin "Freie Bühne." Reicher's

plan is to found a "modern stage," the object of which would

be to produce in English the most important literary works

of contemporary authors, regardless of nationality. From the

point of view of the present paper the move is significant

because at its head there Stands a German.

The fall of 1909 found New York with its one customary

German playhouse, the Irving Place Theater. The new
director, Theodor Burgarth, was an actor, with whom New
York had alrcady become acquainted in former years. The
stock Company, however, was very poor, even inferior to Weil's

troupe of the previous season. As a result much emphasis

was laid on musical comedy. Of plays that were new to New
York only Ilauptmann's "Der Biberpelz" met with success.

There was a tendency to lay all blame on Burgarth and Iiis

assistant Stein, but without reason. The lessees, chief among
whom was August Lüchow, had elected Burgarth very late.

Consequently. when he assumed control, the Company had

already been engaged by others. He was, therefore, com-

pelled to make the best of what was put at his disposal. The
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season was brought to a close in May, 1910. by a Company of

peasant actors from Berchtesgaden, who appeared to advantage

in Swiss and Bavarian clialect plays.

There had from time to time appeared in native German
newspapers and periodicals comments on the work of the

German theater in this country. At times these discussions

were very favorablc, as for instance the article on Conried in

the "Berliner Börsencourier" (see page 46). But during the

season under consideration there appeared an article on the

subject in the "Neues Wiener Journal," which is written in a

very different tone." The writer boldly claims that the
«7 Vid.

u
Staats-Zeitung,

n March 14, 1909.

German theater in New York is dead, that for years it has

bcen no cultural factor, and that it represents a prostitution of

the dramatic art. He comes to the conclusion that its disgrace-

ful course ouglit to be checked as soon as possible. But com-

ments of this kind are not to be taken too seriously. In most

cases the authors were probably misled by temporary reverses

which the theater has suffered, by false and exaggerated re-

ports, or by inability to understand the peculiar conditions

under which the American theater must labor.

Burgarth's second and last year in the Irving Place Theater

(1910-1 1 ) came to a very sudden conclusion. He failed before

the end of the season. and it was necessary to look for a new
manager. This was, however, a comparatively easy task. In

January, 1911, Amberg had returned to New York with Ernst

Possart, and had opened the Garden Theater for a short sea-

son. On this final visit Possart celebrated his three hundred

and fiftieth stage appearance in this country. When Possart

had completed his stay, Amberg continued in the Garden
Theater with an operatic troupe, and finally completed his short

season with a second visit of Dreher. At that time Burgarth

failed. and Amberg was requested to step into his place. He
aeeepted and continued the season with his own operatic

troupe and with Dreher, and also persuaded Possart to give

three more farewell Performances.

In the meanwhile Rudolf Schildkraut, an actor whom
Burgarth had invited early in the season, but could now no
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longer greet, arrived in this country. Arnberg easily came to

terms with him. Schildkraut proved to be a most versatile

artist, rivaling in this respect the famous Marie Geistinger. He
made a very favorable debut as King Lear, but was soon seen

in comedy, farce, and even operetta.

In that way Amberg won his way back to the directorship

of the theater of which he was the original Sponsor. Even

before the failure of Burgarth had made this possible, he had

planned with Dreher to secure his old theater for 1911-12.

His project was very ambitious, but could never be realized.

He wished to import with the help of Dreher whole companies.

These complete organizations, one for operetta, another for

serious drama and a third for lighter dramas, were to arrive

at different periods in the season, to appear a certain number

of weeks in New York, and then to journey to larger cities in

other parts of the country. Amberg's sudden call to the Irving

Place Theater, however, made the development of this inter-

esting plan impossible. But he carried it out at least in part

in 1911-12. He imported a complete operatic troupe, the best

seen here in many years. From October to March it per-

formed almost without interruption. Later in the season

Amberg imported another complete Company, a troupe of

peasant actors from Oberammergau. Beside these very ambi-

tious undertaking Amberg produced for the first time

Schönthan's interesting play, "Glaube und Heimat"
In the fall of 191 1 Direktor Stein, who had gained experi-

ence as Burgarth's colleague, attempted to establish in the

Berkeley Theater (Forty-fourth street, between Fifth and

Sixth avenues) a "Deutsches Komödienhaus." The seats were

to be sold at "populär prices," and there were to be no Per-

formances on Wednesdays or Sundays. But after an activity

of two weeks the theater closed.

The failure of Baumfeld three years previous had been a

terrible shock to him. Immediately thereafter he retired into

j'Hvate life, hoping to forget, if possible, his downfall. But

his restless nature prompted him to seek another trial. His

opportunity came in the fall of 1912, and he was once more

making excellent progress when early in March, 1913, he
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suddenly died. Only the süperb excellence of the stock Com-

pany made possiblc a continuation of the good work. Fortun-

ately there bclonged to this Company a trio of artists, Rudolf

Christians, Otto Stockei and Heinrich Marlow, who combined

the highest dramatic art with shrewd executive ability. To-

gether they carried the season to a brilliant conclusion and se-

cured definite reappointment for the following year. The
best offerings of the season were Hartleben's cycle, "Die

Befreiten," Hauptmanns "Gabriel Schillings Flucht," Schmidt-

bonn's "Mutter Landstrasse," and Rudolf Herzog's "Condot-

tieri."

The season that followed (1913-14), during which the same
trio was in power, and the season that began in the fall of

1914, managed by Rudolf Christians, are still too fresh in the

memory to require extended comment. The artistic and success-

ful reproductions in 1913-14 of "Faust," of Molnar's "Leib-

gardist," and of Schnitzler's "Professor Bernhardi" are well

remembercd. Another event that marked the season as a

particularly successful one was the first Performance in the

United States of Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion." The Per-

formances of this play were attended by all lovers of litera-

ture, regardless of their nationality. The same Statement

holds true for the wonderful presentation of Sophocles'

"Oedipus" that was given in the spring of 1914 by members

of the Irving Place Company in the Metropolitan Opera

House.

Since the last eight or ten years the quality of the work

at the theater has admittedly been on the decline. There

were temporary changes for the better, especially under

Baumfeld, but on the whole more ground has been lost

than gained. The time is now ripe, however, for a reaction,

and indeed, this has already set in. Performances of such

plays as were mentioned above, by a Company that is ex-

cellent and well rounded in every respect, are only the links

which must form a new chain.

It has been in part the aim of this paper to emphasize

the influence of the German theater on the American stage,
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to revcal thc diffcrcnccs between German and American

theatrical conditions and to describe the functions of the

German theater as an educational force in this country.

A word more might be said with reference to the last

problem. The German theater, probably more than any

other theater in New York, has fulfilled an educational

function. It has helped to keep alive in German immigrants

a love for their native literature. It has helped, also, to furnish

the second and third generations of German-Americans with

a better understanding of the Iand of their fathers. Finally, it

has done much to acquaint non-Germans with German drama

and with the German theater in general.

By virtue of its exccllent work the German theater has

become a fixed Institution in the American metropolis. In

spite of repeated prophecies as to its failure, it has held its

place for over half a Century. It is safe to say that as long as

a German dement continues to exist in New York, as long as

this class feels an intellectual bond with the Fatherland, the

theater wil maintain its high position.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A FORTYEIGHTER

By Major Frederick Behlendorff

PREFATORY NOTE

The author of these recollections was born July 4, 1829

at Dresden, Saxony, where his father occupied a high

Position in the Protestant Church. Young Behlen-

dorff received his early education in the famous Für-

stenschule of Meissen and afterwards studied law

at the University of Leipzig. After the failure of

the revolutionary uprising in Saxony in 1849, in which
he participated, he emigated to America where he followed

various occupation until the outbreak of the civil war.

He then enlisted as a regulär in the United States army
at St. Louis, was sent to Newport Barracks, Ky. ( and
a battalion of unassigned General Service Recruits, took

part in the first campaign in Missouri under General Na-
thaniel Lyon and fought in various engagements and
battles, such as the battle of Wilson's Creek. After the re-

turn of Lyon's army to St. Louis in September 1861, the

battalion of regulär recruits, greatly reduced by losses and

wholesale desertions, was disbanded as a body of regulär

troops and the few remaining men, among them Behlen-

dorff, re-enlisted in Volunteer regiments. Behlendorff en-

tered the 13th Illinois Cavalry in September 1861 as a

private, was promoted Major in 1864 and finally received

the appointment as Assistant Inspector General of the Ist

Brig. Cavalry Division 7th Army Corps in the same year.

After the war he was appointed Inspector of Customs and
afterwards Deputy Collector of Customs at Chicago. He
received this appointment as a reward for his courageous

efforts in bringing about the exposure and conviction of a

number of custom house officials, among them Charles L.

Pullman, who had defrauded the government of large sums
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of moncy. He rcsigned his commission in 1872 and settled

in Grand Rapids, Mich., where he died in 1889.

Aside from the general value which Major Behlendorff's

Recollections possess as a human document they throw in-

teresting light on contemporary historical events as well

as upon the State of civilization existing both in Germany
and in this country during this period. We obtain a vivid

picture of the stifling atmosphere prevailing in Germany
before the outbreak of the revolution of 1848 and of the at-

titude of mind which this atmosphere produced in active

young men of unruly, headstrong and adventurous disposi-

tion such as the writer seems to have possessed. No less

instructive is the description of the general conditions of

American life which confronted the educated German im-

migrant on his arrival here at this time. It was under sim-

ilar conditions and in equally crude surroundings of frontier

life that thousands of cultivated fortyeighters were com-

pelled to make their way or fall by the wayside, as untold

numbers did. The writer's account of the State of affairs

in the regulär army at the time of the outbreak of the civil

war, and of the unspeakable hardships, the difficulties and

the butalities with which this war was waged, makes whole-

some reading in these times of indignant outcries against

the "atrocities" of European warfare. Among the historical

events which Behlendorff relates as an eyewitness his

story of the revolutionary fights at Dresden and of the

battle at Wilson's creek deserve the attention of historians.

J. G.

Charter I.

European Experiences.

I came to America in order to get rid of my ancestors,

because I took it for granted, that this is the land where

you can begin without any. This may sound peculiar,

still it was a fact and I will explain it.

From my earliest boyhood up my education had been

so dirccted as to prepare me for one of the professions:
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my inclinations were not consulted. When I was 8 years

old, I was thorouglily grounded in Latin grammar and be-

gan the study of Cornelius Nepos and Julius Caesar. Soon

after I was fed on Greek and could repeat the songs

of Anacreon. Later on I tried to comprehend the odes of

Horace, which contain a lot of wordly wisdom, such as is

acquired only in the actual life of an adult person of mature

years. The immortal poems of Homer, the Odyssey and

the Iliad delighted me and destroyed at the samc time any

lurking belief in Christianity, that might have still remained

in my breast. The study of the classics kills all that. If any

doubts were left about the absurdity of the Christian fables,

they were thorouglily dissipated by Virgil's Aeneid, by
Ovid's Metamorphoses and his book "Amores." The study

of Tacitus und Livius I regarded as a punishment and the

compulsory reading of the tragedies of Sophocles and Euri-

pides as an absolute torture. The world of Oedipus did

not interest me. AU this time—that is—during the six

years of my imprisonment within the walls of the Royal

College of St. Afra at Meissen, in the Kingdom of Saxony,

my soul sighed for liberty and relief fromi books. The
native activity of a young man shut up with books receives

a shock or setting back, which nothing in after life can

ever fully eradicate ; you are forced to become a bookworm,

instead of training for the difficulties of actual life. The
energy of young life is directed in Channels so foreign and

diametrically opposed to modern institutions, that practical

life presents many unsurmountable difficulties to the mcre

students. Such an education produces impractical men.

I saw this at a very early date and tried to stcm this tide

by the practical study of the English language, which in

the times of which I speak did not form part of our edu-

cation. They crammed us with French and induced thereby

only a morbid hankering after Eugene Sue's stories of the

Wandering Jew, and Alexander Dumas' "Les trois Mous-

quetaires" and such trash. These stories we read on the

sly in the hours which should have becn devoted to a

preparation for our recitals in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Geo-
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mclry and Algebra. 1 procurcd an English grammar and

Dictionary and a copy of thc "Vicar of Wakeficld" by Gold-

smith and hammered ihe English into my hcad by hard

work during the hours of prayer and in church and during

any free hours, of which there were not many. The study

of English opened new visions to mc and directed my
attention more and more to that land of supposed liberty

"the United States of America." My aims from that time

were all set in the direction of a new life unfettered by

antecedents and by the vigorous rules of an ironclad

civilizaticn, which allowcd no brcach of the conventional-

ities. University life disgusted me—the Codex Justinianus

seemed to mc the grave of all nobler aspirations, the often

repeated and mechanically delivered lectures of the men
whom I then considered sleepy old professors, contained

nothing to inspire me. I finally quitted them entirely and
perfected my study of modern languages.

In the old country no avenue of promotion in life was
open to me except through and with the help of my family

and our connections. Whereevcr I looked I perceived that

I would be in leading strings for 15 or 20 years to come.

No independence. The prospect before me was such that

I would have to depend on my father for assistance for a

long while, even after I had entered on professional life, no

matter which profession I might choose. There was no

better cxpectation, even if I had succeeded in getting into

one of the Government offices. In the first 5 years officers

of the lower grades in Government Bureaus had to work
for nothing and later on for very small pay—not sufficient

to cover the expenses of economical bachelor life. For this

reason officials of this class in the old country are rarely

enabled to marry before they are about 40 years old. Such

a State of long continued dependence did not suit me at

all. All my aims and desires were directed to a land where

individual exertion would bring success and promotion in

life. My acquaintance with sevcral young Americans who
were studying at that time in the academies and Colleges

of my native country, helped to inspire me with a hope for
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a better existence in America, and a desire to be freed frora

the restraint of thc conventional mummification of European

civilization. Young men of the old country appeared to me
Hkc miimmies and puppets, bound as they were in the folds

of eternal supervision, and pulled by strings behind the

scenes.

Tlien came the momentous period of European revo-

lutions in the years 1848 and 1849 and I was drawn
into the vortex of political life. In my native city

this resulted in the violent outbreak of the revolutionary

party in May 1849, in the seizure of the capital city of Dres-

den by the rebels and expulsion of the king.—At the first

sound of the guns I left Leipzig und took my stand on the

barricades with 150 ofher students, after \ve had stormed

the arscnal and armed ourselves. This occurred on May
4th, 1849 and by May 5th 20000 rebels had thrown up bar-

ricades in the older parts of the city and fortified all the

salient points against the combined attack of the royal

Saxon and Prussian troops. These soon invested the

city, and then commenced a series of fights from houses

and barricades, which lasted until May 12th, during which

time each house and each barricade had to be taken singly

with great slaughtcr. The royal troops would open with

canister and round shot from their batteries, while their

musketry fire was directed against our sharpshooters sta-

tioned at the barricaded Windows of houses, churches,

palaces and mnseums. Thc Prussians here employcd their

newly invented nccdle guns for the first time and their rapid

firing drove us from all positions until they would finish

by a bayonet charge directed against our barricades, which

we evacuated one after another, until we were almost sur-

rounded and compelled to leave the city by the only avenue

not yet in the hands of the enemy. This siege and defense

of the city of Dresden, one of the most beautiful capitals.

of Europe, does not figure very largely in the historical

works of the day, because it was an awful humiliation to

the crowned heads of Europe to know that the rebels held

thc capital of a monarch's State, had forced Ihe king to fiy
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in disguise and braved the valor of the best troops in Ger«

many. This revolution was headed by substantial Citizens

and supported by armed men from all ranks of life. It was
not a mere rabble, but principally the young men from

the agricultural districts, mechanics, and some students. A
provisional government had been established consisting of

a triumvirate, of which the burgomaster of the city of Adorf,

in the district of Plauen, was the centre. His name was Tod.

His next colleague was a lawyer from the city of Bautzen

by the name of Tschirner, and the third was the military

leader of the movement, a Russian exile. The older portion

of the city of Dresden called the "Altstadt" (the old city)

— the theater of this rebellion—is compactly built of stone

houses and contains the main business portion of the capital,

the best churches, the principal hotels, theaters, postoffice,

public buildings of all kinds, the Royal Arsenal, the king's

palace, a wonderful Catholic cathedral built of sandstone

and numerous world-renowned museums and picture

galleries. All these were in the possession of the rebeis,

who had opened continuous passageways through the walls

of the houses built close to each other, by which means
both sides of the streets were turned into one long line

of fortifications. From these the rebels opened fire on the

advancing troops. Thus it came about that the different

stories of each house and each barricade (constructed in

the middle and at both ends of the streets) had to be taken

singly, the rebels stubbornly contesting every inch of

ground and giving way only when overpowered by the

superior fire arms of the Prussians and the artillery.—It

was a repetition of the siege of Saragossa in Spain, where

the French had to take each house singly. Women took

part in the fighting in Dresden und poured boiling water

and pitch on the heads of the advancing Royal troops. Al-

together it was rather lively and the streets were filled with

the dead and the dying. I was first stationed behind one of

the principal barricades erected near the outlet of the

"Wilsdruffer Road"—a business street opening out on the

Square in which the postoffice Stands. Several men were
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shot near me and among them a young man from Bautzen

who had been followed by his sweetheart. We carried his

dead body into the adjoining house which contained at that

time a famous restaurant. Here the young woman divested

the corpse of her betrothed of his uniform which she don-

ned herseif. She took up his rifle and arrtmunition and fol-

lowed us behind the barricade. The fire of the troops op-

posed to us was terrific and in a short time the young wo-

man was wounded in the side. Hardly had we carried her

inside of the house, when the enemy came with a rush and

carried the barricade by a bayonet Charge. We had just

time to escape to the next fortification in the middle of the

street and could not take the young woman along. She

feil wounded into the hands of the Prussians and was made
a prisoner. Later on I learned that she (like the rest of

the prisoners) was sentenced to ten years imprisonment in

a fortress. Her name was "Pauline Wunderlich."

The cannonading had a peculiar effect on me. The solid

shot feil harmless from the massive flagstones, which we
had piled up in front of our barricades and as we dared not

lift our heads above the crest, I feil asleep several times,

until the enemy resorted to shells. The bursting of the

Shells would wake me up and I would take to firing again

out of the fire loopholes left in the body of the barricade.

Then a rush of the troops would follow and some of us

not quick enough to escape, would be bayonetted. Düring

the night we would sit around watch fires with a barrel of

wine close by and eat and drink, a thing which we could

not do in day time. Some of the troops, exasperated at

the desperate resistance, would follow the rebels up to the

fourth and fifth stories of the houses, on to the roofs and

if any were caught, they were bayonetted and some evcn

thrown from roofs of the houses. Finally nothing remained

to us but the barricades around the principal square, or

piazza, on which the court house fronted and one road open

toward the south, by which we could get out of the city.

Before day-break on the 12th day of May it became necessary

to evacuate the city, but some of the rebels held points of
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atrength to the last, the great mass, however, had some dif-

ficulty in escaping and many were taken prisoners in the

city and in the country where they were pursued by the mil-

itary. All in all some 10 or 15 thousand rebels were taken

prisoners and all confined—none for less than 10 years. I

escaped by throwing away my arms and hurrying with all

speed toward the Bohemian frontier. Even at this time

Dresden shows some traces of the conflict. Fifteen years

later an act of Royal amnesty was issued.

The city of Dresden is divided in two parts by the river

Elbe, which is spanned by several magnificent bridges built

of sandstone. On the left bank is the "Altstadt" and on

the right bank is the "Neustadt," the new city. Here my
parents resided. They had heard of my leaving Leipzig,

but did not expect me to join the rebels. One of my brothers

managed to cross the river in a boat in the night of the 5th

of May in order to induce me to leave, while there was still

time, but I refused. While he was talking to me, the Prus-

sian bullets came crashing through the windows of the

room in which we were standing and I had some trouble to

get rid of my brother and make him go back across the

river again. Later I learned how my sorrovving mother

had searched in the 22 hospitals established in Dresden

to receive the wounded, in the vain hope of finding me. My
father was at first not inclined to forgive me, but he re-

lented and provided me with means to go to America. My
father was an officer of the crown and a man in high Posi-

tion and connections. The whole family were on the royal

side, and I was the only rebel among them. Consider the

effect of my assisting in the capture of the capital and of

my participation in bringing about the flight of a tremulous

old king. The cause of this rebellion was the refusal of the

king to accept the Constitution of the National German
Parliament then sitting in Frankfort on the Main. The
Constitution guaranteed the freedom of the press and other

überties consistent with a grand National Union of all the

German States ; but the hour of this union had not yet come.

What we, the Rebels of 1848 and 1849, attempted, came
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about under a new baptism of blood, after the French

Emperor had fallen a prisoner into the hands of the com-

bined German armies at Sedan in September 1870, and after

the French armies had been wiped out.

Chapter II.

The So-called New World.

To the Spaniards America might really have seemed a

new world. The gentle savages of the West Indian islands

—the original Carribeans—possessed all the freshness of

a newly discovered race, and the luxurious tropical Vegeta-

tion excelled in beauty the barren aspects of theCastilian and

Andalusian highlands. Even the Puritans, who landed more
than a Century afterwards on the shores of New England,

found the original forests intact and graced by the festoons

of the native grape, while the copperskinned aborigines

confronted them with tomahawk and arrows and disputed

the possession of the land. But the European who now
lands at Castle Garden in New York discovers no new
world. Everything he sees and hears disgusts him. He
sces nothing new—he meets the evidences of the same

civilization which he left. His new countrymen stand ready

to receive and swindle him, if he is not smlart enough to

make an immediate dive into the interior.

On Coming to New York I at once bumed all my letters

of introduction, of which I had a number addressed to distin-

guished people in New York and Philadelphia. There was
no use in delivering the letters when I determined to paddle

my own canoe. I made my way westward, going by rail as

far as Harrisburg, Pa., which at that time was the iumping

off place, no railroads having been built farther west at that

period (1849-1850). The great Far West commenced at that

time immediately after one had left the last Railroad

Station in the East. I crossed the Alleghanies on foot and

admired the scenery along the Susquehannah, the Juniata,

the Mononghahela and the Alleghany rivers, until I Struck

the valley of the Ohio at Pittsburgh. In Walking throujh
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Pennsylvania nothing new Struck my eyes; the immense
barns of the farmers did not differ much from the Quaker
meeting houses in appearance. Everything had a homelike

air and when you listened to the conversation of the

farmers and the townspeople you feit yourself transplanted

back to the "Palatinate"—the Rheinpfalz—to Bavaria—to

the Neckar and to Suabia—"Schwabenland". This was not

Yankeeland.

The people called themselves "Pennsylvania Dutch,"

and a glorious stock it is. The gigantic size of the men,

the immense development of breast and Shoulders, the

legs and the "Teutonic" language were of the old German
fatherland, and I resented only the corrupted name of

"Dutch"—a corruption of "Deutsch" or of "Deutschland"

—the land of Tuisco. I at once realized the immense

impetus, which a new soil and untrammelled freedom had

imparted to the purity of my own race. The giants I met

on the road, the women who greeted me, all spoke my
mother tongue, but they were the children of a liberated

race that had acquired additional stamina from an unlimited

supply of excellent food and from the unsullied waters of

the mountains. There is no better proof for the genuine

purity of a race to be found, than that which comes with the

cultivation of a new soil. Later I witnessed the same thing

in Illinois where I often had the chance to compare the

parents who had emigrated from the old country and who
in most cases bore the traces of unremitting toil in bent

forms and uninviting features, with their own children born

and raised on American soil. Here they had grown up

straight as pines, strong as mountain ashes and fair and

comely to look at. To style this country the new world

is a misnomer. In a geological sense America is now con-

sidered the oldest continent. Europe and Asia were under

the waters, at a time when the Rocky Mountains reared

their crests heavenwards. Men lived in America 30,000

years before the supposed advent of Adam. In descending

the Ohio I came across the stupendous earthworks of the

moundbuilders, that mysterious race, which once had
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peopled the whole of the Mississippi vallcy. I saw the

ruins of an extensive and apparently densely populated

prehistoric city in New Madrid County, Missouri, just south

of the confiuence of the Ohio with the Mississippi. The
streets and ruins of a city and of fortifications can be traced

for several miles. Thcre are indubitable evidences of remains

of mounds, which had served the purposes of watch towers

or of cemeteries or both, in which repose skeletons, drinking

vessels and other relics. Pottery ornamented with accurate

representations of fish, frogs, hedgehogs and birds is found

in abundance. These relics are all the historic tracer of the

pcople who once occupied the city. The present Indians

know nothing about these people. That city was probably

in ruins long before the period assigned to the creation by

the Adamic theory. The mound builders were a much more

civilized race of people than the present Indian tribes. They
smeltcd copper and made it into tools and they wove cloth.

The river steamer on which I made my way into the

interior of the continent, after passing Cairo, Illinois, went

up the Mississippi River and accidently caught fire, while

making a landing at Cape Girardeau, Missouri. In trying

to save my effects by throwing them into a boat of the

steamer, trailing at the stern, I came very nearly being

mobbed by a party of Irish emigrants, who pretended that

I was going to monopolize the means of leaving the vessel,

while the gang planks were actually out. I was rescued

from violence only by the interference of the mate. He
cautioned mc to leave the vessel, as the Irish meant to rob

me eventually. I did so and went ashore. At this place,

Cape Girardeau, I worked my first day in America, doing

the work of a common laborer at 75 cents a day, making

mortar, carrying bricks and finally helping to quarry stone.

Nothing delighted me more than to be able, to earn my own
living. But it took some time before I could persuade people

to let me work, for they looked at my hands and finding

them white and soft concluded, that I would not do. How-
ever they aeeepted me on trial and I persevered and earned

my money honestly. I do believe that nothing has ever
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given me greater pleasure than when I was able to buy a

new pair of boots out of my own money. Heretofore my
father had to provide all these things and as there was a

large family he complained some times when our footwear

gave out.

In my leisure hours I read Prescotts "Conquest of

Mexico" and compared the ways and manners of the modern
emigrant with the martial tramp of the ironclad Spaniards

under Cortez, who came to subjugate the country, kill the

Indians and take their gold. There is only one resemblance

between Fernando Cortez and the modern emigrant of the

19th Century. Like Cortez, who in August, 1519 destroyed

10 vessels of his fleet of 1 1 in the harbor of Vera Cruz, the

modern emigrant cuts off all bridges and destroys all means
of connection with his former home when he sets foot in

the country of his adoption. Very few even correspond

any more with friends at home, except at long intervals.

Their future fate is connected now with the common weal

and woe of the great Republic, and they profit by a close

connection with the generous nation that reeeives them. As
Cortez burned his ships, so I burned my letters of introduc-

tion. But my correspondence with the relations in the old

country I have continued for nearly 40 years.

My next experience was farming, which in my case

meant doing farm work for a fanner in South-East Mis-

souri. I learned to plow and to cultivate com, to plant and

hoe sweet potatoes, to handle the axe, cut timber, make
rails and set up an occasional blockhouse. I could have

stood the work, but the food was not calculated to give one

strength and sufficient nourishment. Greens and salt pork

for dinner, saleratus biseuit in place of bread, cornbread

and weak coffee with salt pork for breakfast and saltpork

and biseuits for supper. My stomach was not as yet prepared

for such a diet. Yet I worked on different farms for nearly

two years and I must say that I was kindly treated.
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Chapter III.

The South and New Orleans.

From Missouri I drifted gradually further South and

finally into Louisiana. If I had not been so inexperienced

and still so 'green', I might have cnjoyed the blessings of

the North. But the spirit of adventure drove me into a kind

of hell of which I had no previous conception. If any one

wants to find out what hell on earth is, let him go down
the Mississippi to New Orleans, Louisiana in the hot

summer season with small means and when the malaria of

the swamps it at its height. For those who have never been

in the southern part of the Mississippi valley nor in New
Orleans, it is well to State here that this city, situated as

it is on the left bank of the Great River amidst lakes,

swamps and morasses, is actually some 10 feet lower than

the level of the water in the Mississippi, when there is high-

water. The great dykes, called levees in the South, protect

the country, and whenever a break occurs in these levees,

the water rushes with mad, resistless force down into the

lowlands. Any one approaching New Orleans in the early

summer months on a River steamer sees to his astonish-

ment the city way below the level of the water, while the

boat seems to hang in the air. Nowadays the traveller

arrives at the city by the Jackson and N. O. R. R. and is

hardly aware of these facts. Many travellers also stop only

a few hours in the city and do not learn the particularly

revolting details connected with the Situation of the city on

a strip of land, that is more or less half under water. There

are no wclls in the city. If you dig one foot into the ground,

however, you obtain water, but it is brackish and unfit for

use. All the water for cooking or drinking purposes is

either taken out of the Mississippi, which at this point

carries such an enormous amount of detritus, that one third

of the water is solid matter held in Solution, or out of

cistcrns constructed above ground. On examination worms
8 inches long are found in the rainwater and a multitude

öS smaller insects and infusoria. No amount of filtering
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will make such water pure. The sides of those cistems are

covered inside with a green slime and a scum of greenish

filth mixed with insect life is seen on the top of the water.

No wonder that hardly any water is drunk.

At the time I speak of nobody in New Orleans ever drank

any water. The French clarets were so cheaply imported

that a passably good bottle of St. Julien or Medoc or Bor-

deaux wine could be had for 10 cents or a Shilling (12£ cents)

and a pint for six pence (6| cents), called a picayune. No
import duty was levied before 1861 on any wines or liquor.

The vessels which came to take the cotton away brought

the French wine in big casks as bailast, charging frequently

no freight. The profit of the voyage was made on the return

cargo of cotton. Everybody drank wine then. With every

meal served in a hotel or restaurant you received a pint

of claret, included in the price of board or meal.

Everything eise was cheap in proportion. The finest

oysters, some as big as a hand, sold on the Strand fresh from

the oyster schooners, opened in your presence at a Shilling

a dozen. Try to go to sleep in the hot season in New
Orleans at your accustomed hour—say 10 o'clock at night

You will find it impossible. There is no letting up of the

heat, that prevailed during the day. The thermometer

frequently ranges as high as 90 late into the night. The air

is stifling and unfit to breathe; the miasma of the swamps,

held down by the rays of the sun in daytime, rises at night

and poisons you. Mosquitos of the most ferocious breed

will get in the best secured houses and under the mosquito

nets spread around the fourpost bedsteads. The Windows

must be shut on account of the dangerous night air. Sleep

is impossible except between 3 and 5 o'clock a. m. when
just before the rising of the sun, a breeze sets in from the

Gulf, which brings some coolness and freshens up drooping

spirits. The nights in New Orleans are spent by the greater

portion of the population in cafes, saloons, gardens and

verandas, under the roofs of the airy rooms opened on aii

sides and a vast amount of wine, beer and spirits is eon-

sumed. I hardly ever went to bed before 3 o'clock in t5?c
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moming. Just as it is impossible to dig any wells, just so

it is impossible to dig any graves and anybody who dies in

New Orleans is buried above ground. At the time, I speak

of (before 1860) the cemeteries were located within the

confines of the city and consisted of long rows of brick

sepulchrcs, resembling bake ovens. They were from 4 to

6 stories high with opening in front to admit the coffins,

which are shoved in the narrow aperture precisely as a baker

shoves in his bread. The openings are then bricked up.

In these badly construeted vaults the corpses literally

undergo a process of baking, as the fierce sun beats down
on them and liberates the most noisome gases. Düring eight

months in the year the heat is such that these bake ovens

crack open and emit the terrible stenches, which first greet

the neweomer so unpleasantly and tp which much of the

sickness in the city must be attributed. A breeze coming

from the direction of these mouldy cemeteries carries the

deadly poison all over the city of the Mississippi dclta.

Is there any wonder, that yellow fever epidemics

prevailed to an alarming extent in former times, when a

100,000 corpses baked and stewed above ground in the heart

of a great city?

The deposit of moisture is such that pocket knives rust

in your pockets inside of 24 hours and that your boots and

shoes, if left standing untouched for half that time, assume

a greenish coating of mildew. Anyone can now estimate

the consequences of such a climate on the human body.

The most deadly fevers attack a stranger from the north,

a greenhorn, within a few days after his arrival and if he

has no friends to look after him, he may be carted away
to one of those bakeovens within one week after landing.

I was hardly one week in New Orleans when I was Struck

down by a vicious kind of malaria fever, which they call

down there "breakbone fever." A better name could not

be invented. It is a combination of fever and ague, inflam-

matory rheumatism, typhoid malaria, and congestion of the

liver with continual racking pains in all parts of the body.

The patient suffers the tortures of the damned. The best
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description fails to give a picture of the utter misery

attending a case of breakbone fever. I feit as if I were

broken on the wheel. When the cold spell comes on, the

fury of the malaria poison in the blood is such that the

whole body becomes almost rigid with pain and is lifted up
and thrown back on the bed in the paroxysms of the shaker.

In this way the summer of 1858 came around and with it a

very serious outbreak of yellow fever. Düring the preceding

winter and spring months I had somewhat recovered from

that dreadful attack of breakbone fever and had begun to

enjoy life a little in the southern metropolis. 1 was careful

to regulate my diet. I committed no excesses and observed

all the rules Iaid down by experience as necessary for the

avoidance of the consequences of the climate. One day in

August 1858 I went over the shell road to Lake Pontchar-

train with a friend, where we hired a fishing schooner and

her crew to take us on a cruise. It was fearfully hot—the

thermometer outstripped the 100 mark and when about

several miles fromi shore we stripped and jumped into the

clear water from the deck of the schooner for a swim. The
water of this lake is so clear that at a depth of 30 feet you

can see the clear fine sand and the pebbles at the bottom.

We had sported for half an hour like whales, enjoying our

bath immensely, when our fisherman called us on board

and asked us to be in hurry, for a storm was Coming. We
could see nothing but a small black speck way down near

the line of the horizon. The rest of the heavens was a

brazen vault of blue and not a breath of wind was stirring.

The sails of the schooner hung down listlessly without any

motion and the vessel was becalmed. But the master of

the vessel was right, nevertheless, for hardly had we
clambered on board, than a low rippling sound came over

the waves and in less than five minutes the whole sky was
overcast by a great black cloud driven before a furious

squall. It Struck the vessel before we could get our clothes

on. Inside of ten minutes from the time we had left the

water the thermometer feil from above 100 down to 55

degrees Fahrenheit. The rain feil in torrents and our fisher-
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men had some quick work to do, to gct the schooner back

to port. This port on Lake Pontchartrain is famous for its

fine restaurants and is connected by a six mile railroad with

New Orleans beside the shellroad, which is the finest

macadamized road in cxistence and called so because it is

wholly constructed from broken oyster Shells—making an

exceedingly smooth and dustless drive bordered on both

sides by the native forests of the swamp lands intervening

between the city and the lake. My companion was bound
to make this day a time of extravagant pleasure and insisted

on the enjoyment of a regulär fish dinner with wine of

different kinds. While the storm raged outside, we filled

up the inner man to an alarming degree. In a drenching

rain we finally made our way to the railroad depot and

discovered that we had stopped sweating. Now I had been

told, that such Symptoms meant something serious in a

latitude and climate of the Mississippi delta. Soon we had

experienced a most unpleasant chill and before we reached

the city we both had a high fever. I advised my friend to

go to his hotel at once, to send for a doctor and try to recover

his Perspiration by going to bed immediately and drinking

hot tea and hot lemonade. But he only laughed and went
to his favorite haunts, drinking and carousing. He thought

he could induce the sweating to come back by such means,

but he only inflamed his System more and more and in 36

hours he was dead. I went to my boarding house, called

my landlady, a very motherly person and a long resident

of this feverstricken country, and put myself in her hands.

She hurried me to bed, gave me some timely medicine and

filled me up with the hottest elder-flower tea, I could

swallow. A small mountain of blankets were piled on me,

until I thought I could not breathe, but it brought back the

Perspiration and broke the first furious attack of the fever

that followed. For 10 weeks I lay partly conscious of my
surroundings, and became so weak, that I could not walk
when I first tried to get up again. I do not believe that I

should have been able to pull through if it had not been

for the unremitting attentions of my landlady, who cared
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for me as if I had been her own son.—ßy this time all my
money was gone and one day I remember sitting discon-

solate in Lafayette square on one of the benches with just

one six pence in my pocket and no work, or hardly any

strength as yet to do any serious work.

Chapter IV.

Before the Outbreak of the War.

With my last money I bought a newspaper. Something

in it inspired me with new hope and I determined to find

work. For a stranger this is a most difficult thing in a large

city, where he Stands alone without any connections. I had

come from the North and this alone was suflkient to bar

me out in most places. However at last I secured a Situation

as bookkeeper for a manufacturer and importer of furniture.

At this time most of the finer furniture was imported from

France. The southern planters lived in a most luxurious

style, and fabulous sums were spent on the interior decora-

tion and furniture of the palaces erected by the cotton lords.

My employer imported the frames for chairs, sofas, bed-

steads and other articles of furniture, which he would finish

and upholster with the most magnificent satins, silk anH

velvet fabrics, also imported. I soon found out that he

received duplicate invoices for these goods.

Düring all this time the preparations on the part of the

southern leaders and slaveholders for a grand rebellion had

been going forward in the winter of 1859 and spring of 1860

A great number of malitary companies were formed, not

only in New Orleans but all over the South, and incessant

drilling was the order of the day. Any man not Willing to

support the cause of the south and to defend slavery was
tabooed. I soon received a call to declare myself openly by

being invited to join one of the newly formed militia

companies. This I refused. From this time forward my
employer found fault with nearly every thing I did. He
accused me of siding with his rebellious sons, of being an

abolitionist and a traitor to the South. He discharged me
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without warning and without paying me my last month's

wages. I sued him before a Justice of the Peace. Although

my case was very clear and although it was shown that the

money was due to me, I could obtain no justice, for the

magistrate was a slaveholder like my employer and decided

against me.

All my endeavors to obtain other work were fruitless,

and I was publicly threatened with violence in consequence

of my northern sentiments. One night I was attacked on

Canal Street by three men and escaped with difficulty. I

called for help, finally beating off my assailants with a stout

stick and with the help of a policeman who came at the

right moment. This man advised me to leave the city as

I would otherwise surely be murdered. After this the

violence exhibited towards men with northern syirtpathies

increased from day to day. Men were driven from the city

by force and innumerable outrages committed in the name
of the law. Arbitrary arrests were made and some men even

murdered in prison.

This was also the time of the filibustering expeditions

organized by Wm. Walker for the conquest of Central

America. Commencing with the year 1857 and up to 1859

fully 10,000 men left New Orleans and various other

soutliern ports and joined the grey-eyed man of destiny, as

he was called, in Nicaragua, where he had established him-

self, after much fighting. It was a time of extreme com-

mercial depression and there was no lack of adventures,

although the climate and everything eise was against them.

Walker was finally driven out of Nicaragua and the bones

of fully 5000 Americans bleach on the sands of the lake of

the same name. Walker's last attcmpt was in Honduras in

1860 and on the socalled Mosquito coast where he became

involved with the English. He was finally shot in the spring

of 1860 near Traxillo, Honduras. This ended the last

attempt of the slaveholders to extend slavery, for it was the

avowed object of these expeditions to secure new territory

for the extension of slavery. Wm. Walker was to the South,

what John Brown was to the North. Both were fanatical
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leaders and possessed of one idea. The first wanted to

cxtend and perpetuate slavery, the second wanted to abolish

it by an insurrection. Both suffered death as a punishment

for the breaking of international law. Walker was shot and

Brown was hanged.

Chapter V.

With the Union Army.

I got away from New Orleans with much difficulty and

went north on board a steamboat bound for St. Louis. There

was no chance whatsoever to get any work; business was at

a standstill and the signs of a Coming revolution were multi-

plying. Everything pointed to civil war. In the early spring

of 1860, I therefore enlibied in the regulär army and was seilt

with a lot of other recruits to Newport Barracks, Kentucky.

The first oflker who took us in hand was a young lieutenant,

Fitz Hugh Lee, son of Robert E. Lee. He was a gentleman

and treated us well, but he resigned in the fall of 1860 and in

his place came a big. black-browed tyrant, Lieutenant Lothrop

of the 4th Artillery. The defection of such officers as Lee

and others of southern birth ought to have warned the gov-

ernment that something unusual was going on. But Jefferson

Davis was Secretary of War and the chief conspirator and

traitor, who directed the gigantic ineipient rebellion from

Washington and placed arms, cannons, ammunitions of war
and whole arsenals so that they would fall an easy prey to

the Confederates, when the signal gun against Fort Sumter

was fired.

In February, 1861, a battalion of general Service recruits

was transferred from Kentucky to Jefferson Barracks, Mis-

souri. I was a member of Company A and under Lieutenant

Lothrop's command. Jefferson Barracks is within a few miles

of St. Louis and beautifully situated on the right bank of the

Mississippi. The arsenal of St. Louis was threatened and in

danger of falling into the hands of the rebels. It contained

immense stores of arms of all kinds, principally Springneid

rifles, which shortly afterward were turned over to the volun-
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teer regiments of Illinois and Missouri. On the 16th day of

February, 1861, the battalion of 3 companies U. S. recruits for

"general Service were transferred to the U. S. Arsenal at

St. Louis, Mo. Captain Nathaniel Lyon of the 2nd Infantry

was placed in command of the arsenal and Captain Frederick

Steele later assumed command of our battalion.

Govemor Jackson of Missouri had established a camp of

instruction in St. Louis, and a brigade of the State guards,

under General Frost, commenced drilling and assumed an of-

fensive attitude almost in sight of the arsenal. The secession-

ists made daily threats that they would soon seize not only all

government property in the city, but also the arsenal and

the custom house and postomce. Captain Lyon was before

them, however, and on May 10, 1860, he surrounded Camp
Jackson so completely with the force of regulars and the Ger-

man volunteers under his command, that he bagged the whole

of General Frost's brigade. Lyon's force numbered at that

time about 4,000 men. Camp Jackson was located in the

western part of the city at what is known as Lindell's Grove.

Lyon's batteries were planted on the heights overlooking the

camp and were well supported by infantry which stretched in

long Iines on all sides of the camp. The demand of Lyon was

for an "immediate surrender," to which General Frost was

forced to comply. His whole brigade was disarmed and

officcrs and soldiers marched as prisoners to the arsenal where

the next day they were released, the officers on parole and

the enlisted men on their oaths not to fight against the United

States during the war. In the camp we found six field pieces

and the equipments for a 6-gun battery, 1,200 muskets, 25

kegs of powder and about 40 horses. We also captured there

thrce thirty-two pounder siege guns, one mortar, three mortar

beds and a large supply of shot and shell, all of which had

been recently taken from the Baton Rouge, Louisiana, arsenal

by the rebels there and shipped to St. Louis. This was the

first United States property recaptured during the war.

In trying to march the prisoners to the arsenal the United

States troops under Lyon were attacked by a mob of Seces-

sionists who fired into the rear ranks composed of the Third
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Missouri voluntcers, with shot guns, rifles and pistols. The
volunteers returned the fire and twenty-five were killed or

wounded; some of them being innocent people. The whole

city had turned out to witness the capture of Camp Jackson.

The prisoners marched in double nie between two files of

regulär infantry. One half of the population of St. Louis

were determined secessionists and the United States troops

were everywhere treated with expressions of the greatest

hatred. Finely dressed ladies would even loudly insult us by

shouting the vilest names from the porches and Windows of

houses in the finest residence portion of the city. We had to

pass through the aristocratic thoroughfares and their resi-

dents were all in accord with the rebel sentiments of our

prisoners. But the regulär soldiers preserved a perfectly cool

behavior opposite this storm of malignity and hatred. All the

hooting and yelling and throwing of stones did not disconcert

us in the least.

The main fury of the Secessionists, however, concentrated

itsclf on the German volunteers of the newly raised Ninety

days regiments and on the home guards. St. Louis had been

the sceneo of bloody outrages during the "know-nothing" ex-

citement of 1854 and against the Germans ; the same sentiment

cropped out again in 1861. The next evening, after the cap-

ture of Camp Jackson, as 1,200 home guards, mostly Ger-

mans, who had been sworn into the United States Service

during the day and armed at the arsenal, were returning to

their camp in the northern part of the city, great crowds of

secessionists collected on the streets, hooted and hissed them

and fired into their ranks, killing one soldier and wounding
several others. When the head of the column reached Seventh

street the soldiers suddenly turned and fired a volley down
the street, killing two Citizens and wounding six. Several

soldiers were also killed in the melee.

All these occurrences somewhat dampened the exultation

of the Unionists at the success of the lOth of May. This

happened to fall on a Friday and even today it is called "Black

Friday" in St. Louis. We regulars looked on stolidly and
feit that we were more or less on a tremendous spree, not-
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withstanding the fact that smallpox had broken out at thc

arsenal. I saw several of my comrades taken with the disease

and die of the same. It was a gruesome spectacle. A whole-

sale vaccination followed. I had the honor to be arrested by

old Captain Nath. Lyon himself at this time, when I attempted

to get out of the arsenal into the city without a pass. He
had been elected brigadier-general of the command which had

been organized in a few days, but remained the same piain

man which he always had been. He was a good disciplina-

rian without the fiendish cruelty practiced by Lieutenant

Lothrop, the Commander of the Company to which I belonged,

who, on a slight breach of discipline, would seize a teamster's

whip and lash a refractory soldier. The prompt action of

Captain Lyon had saved the city of St. Louis and the arsenal

from falling into the hands of the secessionists and although

Missouri continued to be overrun by rebels during the four

years of the war that followed, the State remained in the

Union. In no other State did such a bitter feeling between the

two parties exist. Villages and towns were wiped out by the

opposing factions and no less than 54 pitched battles were

fought on Missouri's soil alone. The force of regulars at the

arsenal in St. Louis on the tenth of May, 1861, amounted to

484 men and 9 officers.

On the thirtieth day of May Frank Blair demanded of

the President the removal of General Harney, because he con-

tinued to be opposed to all decisive measures. The order for

his removal came on the 31 st of May, and the command of the

Department of the West was turned over to Lyon. In the

meantime the railroad bridges over thc Osage and Gasconade

rivers had been burned by Price, when he heard that Lyon

was preparing to march on Jefferson City, the capital of the

State. The secessionists then removed the State treasury to a

place of safety and Price retired to Lexington, Mo., while at

Booneville General Clark commanded the Missouri State

Troops raised by Governor Jackson to defend the State against

the Unionists under Lyon. The burning of the bridges did

not prevent Lyon from embarking his troops on transports and

taking them by way of the Missouri river to Jefferson City.
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These troops were Totten Battery F, Second United States

Artillery, Company B, Second United States Infantry, 2 com-

panies of Recruits, Blair's Regiment of First Missouri Volun-

teer Infantry, and 9 companies of Boernstein's Regiment of

the Second Missouri Infantry. The transports arrived at

Jefferson City, Mo., on Saturday, June 15th, at two o'clock

in the afternoon and took possessio« of the city, the State

forces having left for Booneville farther up the river. Part

of Boernstein's regiment was left to occupy and hold the city,

while Lyon proceeded with 1,700 men further up the river, on

Sunday, June 16th. Eight miles below Booneville he disem-

barked most of the troops and marched overland, leaving only

a small guard on the boats with Instructions to follow him
to Booneville by river. On the morning of June 17th we en-

countered the skirmishers of the State troops under Manna-
duke, after we had advanced two miles on the river road

towards Booneville. Before long we arrived in the neighbor-

hood of the camp, just outside of the city. The State troops

here made a show of resistance, but most of them ran as soon

as Totten's battery dropped shells among them. My Com-

pany was in immediate support of the battery, but when we
saw the rebels making hot haste to get out of the cornfields

in which they had formed and, runriing through the camp, we
charged right down in the camp, firing as we went. In the

sack of the camp that followed I was one of the first in the

tents of the Quartcrmaster General of the rebel outfit, and

captured for my share one box of army shoes, several blankets

and a case of bowie knives. I sold the whole plunder to a

Storekeeper in Booneville, reserving only one pair of army

shoes and one bowie knife, which I carried in a sheath on a

belt throughout the whole war. I carved the date June 17,

1861, on the handle. Several members of my Company went

to the city brewery where they bought a keg of beer and

drank it on the spot. My companions got drunk and on re-

turning ot camp were whipped by Lieutenant Lothrop with his

teamster whip—called a black snake. I managed to present

a decent front at roll call and particularly so on this occasion,

but I remember how I had to carry up cord wood to our spe-
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cial camp on the hill overlooking the rebel encampment, until

my back ached. It was only later that we commenced burn-

ing fcnce rails for our camp fires. We remained a couple of

weeks at Booneville while Lyon increascd his force by such

troops as joined him overland and while he gathered commis-

sary wagons to transport them for the use of his army on

the march into the interior. We were, however, badly pro-

vided for from the outset, as neither sufficient Stores nor

enough wagons could be procured. Lyon left Booneville on

July 3rd with 2,350 men and marched eighty miles southwest

towards Clinton. On July 7th we reached Grande river, a

few miles south of Clinton, where Major Sturgis joined us

with several hundred regulars from Fort Leavenworth and

the first and second regiment Kansas Volunteers, altogether

about 1,600 strong. In the meantime Col. Franz Sigel of

the Third Missouri Volunteer Infantry, who, with some other

volunteer troops, had marched on a different route into the

interior of the State, had fought his somewhat overrated battle

of Carthage with the Missouri rebel State troops in which he

lost 13 killed and 31 wounded, the State troops reporting 10

killed and 64 wounded. This fight was more of an artillery

duel on the ran than anything eise, Sigel being the retreating

party. This occurred on July 5, 1861.

The crossing of Grande river was a difficult matter, as

Lyon had no pontoons and the river was swollen with rains.

We did get over with small loss. On the afternoon of July

9th we crossed the Osage river nine miles above Osceola,

the infantry wading up to their waists. The current was so

strong that we had to hold on to the guns in order not to be

swept from our feet. We put our clothing and shoes on our

heads and held the bündle down with our rifles. Some of the

troops and wagons had to be ferried over and that took all

of the two days, 9th and lOth of July. On the llth we con-

tinued our march to Springfield. On the 12th of July we
were within thirty miles of this city. We had marched twen-

ty-seven miles on July llth under a blazing sun across level

prairie land where the grass was six feet high and had to be

tramped down by the artillery before the infantry could fel-
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low. Every few hundred yards the front guns would have to

be changed ; it was too severe even on the horses. There was

no water. In the late afternoon we finally stopped, thoroughly

worn out. We marched again at night, making twenty-three

miles more by the morning of July 12th. This was a very

severe test for the best of troops—in our case it was a wonder

that we stood it at all, illy provisioned as we were. I had

thrown off my blanket and overcoat long ago; in such heat

all we could do was to carry our 11-pound Springneid rifles

and 40 rounds of ammunition that hung heavy enough on us.

On the night of July 12th we camped within twelve miles of

Springneid and early the next day we marched into the city.

Our army rations had long given out and we had nothing to

eat but the fresh beef slaughtered at nightfall, hot as it was,

after being driven in the rear of the army during the whole

day. There was no salt to season it with and nothing eise

except green com from the fields and green apples from the

trees. No flour, no com meal, no bread, no hard tack, no

rice, no beans, no coffee, no sugar, nor any salt meat or bacon,

for all of which we sighed in vain. Only our officers lived

well. They had a team for themselves, that is for Lieu-

tenant Lothrop and Major Schoneid, and they had plenty oi

stores left. Whiskey had not been forgotten by them and of

that they had one whole barrelful left by the time we reached

Springneid. The officers commanding the regulär troops un-

der Lyon and more particularly those who commanded the

General Service Recruits, did not make the least attempt to

procure any better supplies or rations for us. They looked

out only for themselves. There was no possibility of drawing

any more rations after we had left Booneville and plunged

into the interior of the State. We were a long distance from

our base of Operations, St. Louis, the nearest point from

which commissary stores could be forwarded. The Pacific

Road had been finished only to Rolla and everything in the

nature of supplies would have had to be transported on

wagons through a wild country swarming with rebels. Fur-

thermore, there were no wagons on hand nor any more troops

to guard them. The govemment had to create everything at
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the commencement of the war. Thos. L. Snead, the author

of the "Fight in Missouri," says that General Lyon's army

was well provisioned, but this is an egregious error. The

country we had traversed was a smiling expanse of fertile

prairie soil diversified by magnificent forests near the water

courses. We passed through a few towns but no effort was

made by our officers to forage. Many farm houses had been

deserted. There was no sight of any vegetables such as pota-

toes or onions or cabbage anywhere. There were mills, how-

ever, and even if no flour was obtainable, there was com lcft

in the country which could have been ground up into meal.

Salt was our greatest need, but we did not get any to season

our fresh beef with. We finally used the powder contained in

our cartridges, but the officers soon heard of it and held a daily

inspection of arms and ammunition and any missing cartridges

were charged to us, except it could be proved that they had

been expended in fight

To steal some of our lieutenant's whiskey was the ambi-

tion of some of my comrades and one day a private named
Patrick Hogan slipped into the lieutenant's tent and managed
to draw some of the whiskey. But Lothrop, whom we called

"Old Brophy," discovered him, and taking him out on the

parade ground, whippcd him most unmercifully with Iiis black

snake. Hogan swore in his face he would kill him the first

chance he could get. The brutal treatment of the men by

Lieutenant Lothrop secured him the lasting hatred of the

volunteers as well, for they frequently witnessed these castiga-

tions.

Col. Sigel, before his attack on the State troops at Carthage,

had committed the foolishncss of leaving a part of his force

at Neosho in order to protect several faithful Citizens, and

this detachment was captured July 6th by a brigade of McCul-
lough's division of Confederate troops under Churchill and
Mclntosh. 137 men of Sigel's regiment, 150 Stands of arms

and 7 wagons and mules were surrendered at Neosho. Sigel

himself had dispatched his train towards Springneid before

he had attacked the State troops at Carthage under Rains,

Clark and Parsons, numbering 2,600 armed infantry and artil-
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tcry. They had one three-gun and one four-gun battery.

Sigel's force consisted of nine companies of his own regiment

(the third Missouri) and seven companies of Salomons, the

Fifth Missouri Infantry. Volunteers numbering only 950

men and seven pieces of artillery, under Major Backhoff and

125 men. He retreated from near the Kansas line to Sarcoxie,

fifteen miles southeast of Carthage, and from there northward

to Springfield. The junction of the Missouri State troops

under the command of General Price with the Confederate

Army composed of Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana troops

under Ben McCullough had been accomplished, although it

had been the aim of Lyon to prevent it. Lyon remained some

three weeks near Springfield, while the combined Confed-

erates and Missouri State troops perfected their organizations

nearer the Arkansas line. Lyon waited for reinforcements,

which did not come. On the first of August he left Spring-

field and on the second he engaged the enemy at Dugsprings.

On our side Steele's battalion of regulars, Stanley's troop of

regulär cavalry and a section of Totten's battery were opposed

to Rains' brigade of Missouri State troops. They lost forty

killed and forty-four wounded, while the Union loss amounted

to four killed and thirty-seven wounded. On this march we
came to a wonderful spring, Mammuth Springs, Mo., which

forms a pond immediately on issuing from an opening in the

rocks and is at least seventy feet broad and six feet high. Here

we stopped and bathed and most of us washed our clothes here

also, hanging them on the bushes to dry while we went about

naked.

On the third of August Lyon followed up the Missourians,

whom he had defeated, and advanced to McCulla's störe,

twenty-four miles from Springfield and within six miles of

the Confederate position of McCullough, who was on Crane

Creek. On the fourth of August we turned about and marched
back to Springfield, arriving there on Monday, August 5th.

McCullough then followed up Lyon and on August 6th took

position on Wilson's creek, ten miles from Springfield. So
far each party had been simply reconnoitering and each hesi-

tated to attack the other, not knowing the exact strength of
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the combatants. According to Confederate aecounts McCul-

lough at first refused to help Pricc in fighting Lyon, because

he had instruetions from Jefferson Davis to protect only Ar-

kansas and the Indian territory. But it is related that finally

old General Price got up on his ear and taunted McCullough

with all kinds of insinuations and accusations, making him

consent to a combined action. They arranged to attack Lyon

at Springfield. Lyon did not wait for that but went out

from Springfield on the evening of August 9th and attacked

the combined forces of Price and McCullough on the early

morning of August lOth. Here it is proper to give the

strength of the Union and Confederate forces, as they are

mentioned by competent authorities on both sides:

The Union Forces Under General Lyon.

1. Regulär Troops.

(a) Captain Frederick Steele's battalion of regulär

infantry, consisting of two companies United

States Second Infantry and two companies

General Service Recruits, to which the writer

belonged. The four companies under Steele

mustered about 280

(b) Captain Plummer's battalion of regulär infantry,

consisting of three companies First United

States Infantry and one Company General

Service Recruits 300

(c) Captain James Torten 's battery F, Second United

States Artillery, 6 guns and 84 men 84

664

(d) Captain John V. Dubois, battery Reg. United

States Artillery, four guns and 66 men 66

(e) Company D, First United States Cavalry, Cap-

tain C. W. Canfield, probably 60 men 60

2. Volunteers.

(a) Col. Geo. L. Andrews, First Missouri Infantry. . 775

(b) Col. W. H. Merritt, First Iowa Infantry, about. . 790

(c) Col. Geo. W. Deitzers, First Kansas Infantry,

about 780
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(d) Col. Robert B. Mitchells, Second Kansas Infan-

try, about 600

(e) Major Peter John Osterhaus, Second Company

Second Missouri Infantry 150

(f) 1 Battalion Kansas Mounted Rangers, about 200

(g) 1 Battalion mounted Homeguards, about 150

4,235

This was the strength of Lyon's main column with which

he attacked the Confederate left wing. The mounted Kansas

Rangers and mounted Missouri Homeguards and Canfield's

troops of regulär cavalry were held as a reserve and did not

engage in the fighting at the battle of Wilson's Creek.

The troops under Col. Franz Sigel ordered to attack the

Confederate right wing numbered as follows:

(1) Third Missouri Infantry, Sigel's own regiment,

Fifth Missouri Infantry, Col. C. E. Solomon's

Regiment Volunteers, one battery Lieutenants

Schuetzenbach and Schaefer, six guns, alto-

gether probably 1,050

Company I, First United States Regulär Cavalry

under Captain Eugene A. Carr 65

Company C, Second United States Regulär Dragoons

under Lieutenant Chas. E. Farrand 65

1,180

Recapitulation : Under Lyon 4,235

Under Sigel 1,180

Total United States forccs 5,415

The main column under Lyon moved southwest towards

Little York and then marched south until we had turned the

Confederate left and were in the rear of them. Sigel's col-

umn, after leaving Springfield, took another road more to the

southeast and turned the Confederate right. All the accounts

given by rebel authorities agree that both Lyon and Sigel were

in the rear of the Confederate position before the rebels were
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aware of it. This had been accomplished by live o'clock in

the morning and the first attack of Lyon's advance was made

before dawn, almost in the dark. The distance which sep-

arated the two points of attack amounted to about three miles,

I proceed now to give the strength of the Confederate forces

according to their own reports

:

1. Troops Under Immediate Cotnmand of Ben McCullough

of Texas.

Col. Louis Hebert, Third Louisiana Infantry, called the

Louisiana Tigers 700

McRae's Arkansas Battalion 220

ChurchiU's mounted Arkansas Rifles 600

Mclntosh mounted Arkansas Rifles 400

Green's South Kansas and Texas mounted Regiment . . . 800

2. Arkansas Troops Under Command of Pearce.

Gratiot's Infantry 500

Walker's Infantry 550

Dockeray's Infantry 650

Carroll's First Arkansas Cavalry 350

Carroll's Independent Cavalry 40

Woodruffs Battery, 4 guns 71

Reid's Battery, 4 guns 73

4,954

2. Arkansas Troops Under Command of Pierce.

Ram's command and Bledsoco's Battery, 3 guns 2,550

Parson's command and Guibor's Battery of 4 guns 530

Clark's command 550

Stack's command 940

McBride's command 650

Total 10,174

The battle of Wilson's creek was fought principally in a

narrow, heavily wooded Valley formed by the passage of Wil-

son's creek through a succession of low hüls on both sides.

The attack of the Union army came from the west and the

line of battle under Lyon was formed on the west side of
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the creek while the Confederate camp stretched mainly on

the east side of the creek. Their Hne of battle was also here.

Plummers battalion of regulär infantry was in the advance,

followed by Osterhaus's two companies and Totten's battery.

They commenced the fight and drove the rebels out of their

tents. Lyon immediately seized the hüls on the west side of

the creek—about 100 feet high—since called "Bloody Hill."

There were planted Totten's and Dubois' batteries with

Steele's regulars in immediate support. Another somewhat

lower ränge of hüls ran along on the eastern side of the

creek—the highest about seventy-five feet high. There tho

rebels had planted their batteries. The whole Confederate line

had faced towards Springneid in a northeast direction and as

Lyon attacked them in the rear they had to turn around.

There were never more than three hundred yards between

the Union and rebel lines during the battle and the rebels

dashed several times within about fifty yards of our position

on Bloody Hill.

The fighting was furious from the beginning, although the

foliage prevented us from seeing the Confederate lines dis-

tinctly. The only cultivated ground was a big cornfield sur-

rounded by a fence and situated on the east side of the creek

just a little north of the spot where the road from Fayette-

ville, Arkansas, came up from the southwest and crossed over

the creek towards the northeast and to Springfield. This corn-

field was nearly opposite Bloody Hill and the rebels in their

repeated charges would dash through the field, climb over the

fence and try to reach our position on the west side of the

creek. But right there they met their wärmest reception, and

I saw whole panels of the fence with bleeding and torn rebels

knocked over by the shrapnel and shells from our batteries.

We of the regulär infantry had at first lain down on the

ground and fired in that position, but we soon got up and con-

tinued the fight half covered by brushwork and trees. Soon

dead and wounded feil all about us. The wounded commenced
to cry for water and some of us, I among them, crawled down
on our knees through the ravines to the creek that flowed be-

tween the hostile lines, to fill our canteens. The storm ai
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bullets that whistlcd about our ears was tremendous. I re-

ceived a spent ball that glanced off my forehead, making only

a small indentation, but the wound bled and I washed my face

in the water of the creek. There was not much water, only

here and there in some hollows. Over our heads flew the iron

hail shot of the opposing batteries. Sixty-one men of Steele's

battalion feil here : fifteen killed, forty-four wounded and two

missing.

The storm of battle raged on our left, in our front and on

our right—we occupied nearly the center. Occasionally the

firing would stop for a little while and then a stränge silence

would brood over the wooded Valley from which the clouds

of smoke slowly drifted. It was a weird spectacle. The sun

shone hot over our heads and we had not a thing to eat or

drink exccpt a little warm water, and that was soon exhausted.

We had marched out the night before without any rations and

now the pains of actual hunger added to our discomfort. The
fight had lasted along the whole line for nearly five hours

when Lyon himself rode on horseback to the advance sec-

tion of Totten's battery. His horse was killed under him and

he was wounded in the leg and head. He then mounted an-

other horse and ordered a Charge by all the troops near him.

They consisted of the First and Second Missouri, the First

and Second Kansas and the First Iowa. Lyon placed himself

on the head of the Second Kansas, swung his hat up high and

the column went forward toward the rebel lines. Col. Mitchell

was Struck down, heavily wounded, and immediately aftcr

Lyon himself was shot through the breast and feil off his horse,

dead. This occurred about half-past eleven in the morning,

and there was a cessation of all firing for about twenty min-

utes, during which a consultation of the officers took place.

The rcbels had retired a short distance. Major Sturgis, the

next in command, decided on a retreat and the troops began

gradually to withdraw when the rebcls again opened fire with

shrapnel and canister. Totten's battery replied, well supported

by Steele's rcgulars. who were the last to leave the field after

twelve o'clock, the battery withdrawing their guns in sections.

We reached Springfield about five in the afternoon. Some
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wagons overtook us before we entered the city and loaves of

bread were handed to us. This was the first thing we had

had to eat that day. The bread had been baked by order of

General Lyon from some flour found secreted in the city.

On reaching our old Company grounds we first heard the

news of the disaster that had befallen Sigel's column. This

has been talked of so often that I will not say anything about

it here, especially since I was not in a position to see any-

thing of it myself, as I had been with Steele's regulars on

Bloody Hill. There was one thing certain, however, namely

that the volunteers under Sigel had gone only reluctantly into

the fight, as their time of service had expired. They had en-

listed for only ninety days. Those of Sigel's men who had

escaped the slaughter had reached Springfield long before us,

some already before twelve o'clock. Sigel lost five of his guns,

and a great many of his men were killed and wounded. Our
retreat from Springfield commenced in the night of August

lOth. The Union loss in this battle was as follows:

killed 258

wounded 873

missing 292

1423

The rebel loss has been estimated as high as 3,000, but this

is probably too much. One Confederate account acknowl-

edges: killed 279, and wounded 951, but they do not report

any missing and as they could not fall much lower than 300,

the total Confederate loss was probably fifteen hundred. This

fight must be considered as a drawn battle.

I must now relate an incident which occurred the day

before we left Springfield for the battlefield on Wilson's creek.

By long marching in the hottest summer weather and through

a serious want of all regulär rations we had naturally become
weakened and emaciated. Many among us were actually sick

with dysentery. There were no surgeons for us. We all

craved for something strong to support us. Now a squad of

us, I among them, had discovered a cellar door leading into

the Underground vaults of a liquor störe in Springfield. All
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such placcs had been shut since our arrival. Here was luck

for once. We waited until nightfall and then loaded with

cight of our big iron camp kettles carried on sticks over our

Shoulders we returned to the city, opened the cellar door and

filled our kettles with the liquor within reach. I secured two

kettles füll of the finest blackberry brandy that I ever tasted

in my life. We got safely away with our plunder. We had

filled up in the cellar with what we could drink and now the

Contents of these eight kettles was divided among our com-

rades in camp. There was great rejoicing, for such a streak

of luck had not yet befallen us. The whole of Steele's rcg-

ulars got its sharc. We hcld a great pow wow around our

camp fire that night and an Indian dance was inaugurated.

Next night by the time it was dark we went back to the

same place to refill our kettles. But before we could get over

the fence a sentinel with leveled musket halted us and in-

formed us that the first man who came nearer would be shot.

Such were the Orders of old Daddy Lyon. The proprietor of

the störe had discovered the robbery and reported the same to

Lyon. This last attempt occurred on the very night when we
marched off to Wilson's creek. When we returned there was

no time to fool away and we had to leave Springneid without

being able to get another drop to drink. The retreat from the

battleficld was deliberate and orderly ; there was no confusion.

One command after the other filed off slowly, the remaining

regiments and companies still presenting a front to the enemy

until the last Company of Steele's regulars also took the road.

The battle of Wilson's creek was one of the rare battles in

which hardly any prisoners were taken. Neither party re-

ported any. Some of our heavily wounded no doubt feil into

the hands of the enemy, but the Confederate accounts do not

speak of it. The body of General Lyon was delivered to a

party under a flag of truce sent out by Major Sturgis and

taken to Springneid where he is buried.
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Chapter VI.

The Rctreat from Springfield and the Arrival at Rolla, Mo.

If our raarch from Booneville to Springneid had taxed our

powers of endurance, they were called to a much harder test

on our return trip. There is nothing pleasant on a retreat.

The awful heat, the lack of water and provisions oppressed

all alike. Our ranks were fearfully thinned ; more than twen-

ty-five per cent of Lyon's force had fallen. It is very ques-

tionable what an army of continental Europe would do if not

provided with rations. To expect a soldier to march and fight

on an empty stomach is more than human nature can stand

without breaking out in rebellion, mutiny or resulting in

wholesale foraging and plundering whether in a friend's or

enemy's country. In the absence of salt we could no longer

touch the beef handed out to us at our nightly encampments.

Some of the mounted men drove along the cattle destined for

slaughter at night. Beef on the hoof and green com was all

we had. Dysentery resulting from such a diet caused many
to drop out of the ranks. They failed to catch up with the

column afterwards and either died on the road or were killed

by the rebels. Any foraging on the few farms we passed was
strictly forbidden. At the more pretentious houses sentinels

were placed. Any infraction of discipline was rigidly pun-

ished. I think the volunteers were allowed more liberty in

this respect. We regulars sufFered dreadfully under the cruel

and despotic rule of Lieutenant Lothrop.

On the night following our departure from Springfield it

was discovered that two of our best men had deserted. They
had openly declared that they expected to receive better treat-

ment in the rebel ranks. I remember the name of one of them,

Hines. It was whispered afterwards that he had joined the

rebels and obtained an officer's commission from the Start.

On the morning of the second day of our march back we
passed the encampment of a volunteer regiment just packing

up their wagons. One of the cooks spilled the Contents of a

kettle on the grass by the road side. I saw it was rice, none
of which I had had since leaving Booneville. I was so hungry
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that I kneeled down by the roadside and gathered the kernels

of rice in my cup and ate the mess right from the ground. I

even scraped the grass. "Hurry up there," growled the Ser-

geant bringing up the rear of the Company, "no straggling."

I filled one more cup füll of rice and then hurried on. I

learned afterwards that hunger brought several of my com-

rades to steal a side of bacon out of the lieutenant's wagon.

He discovered the culprits and whipped them in his usual fash-

ion. The next morning at roll call it was found that they had

deserted during the night, taking their arms with them. The
country on both sides of our march thus filled up with maraud-

ing parties who generally outstripped the march of the army

as we heard from some of the people. On the third day out

from Springneid I saw one solitary hard tack exchanged for

a twenty dollar gold piece. It is possible that some might be

inclined to doubt this Statement. But the exchange was made
nevertheless. It was a man of the Second United States Reg-

ulär Infantry who offered the gold piece to a volunteer for his

last army hard tack. The man had not touched anything to

eat for two days and was half dead with dysentery. It seemed

to help him, for he survived.

Thus we marched on in a dispirited manner. On the

evening of the third day I was thoroughly exhausted and could

hardly crawl along. All at once I heard the cheery voice of a

friend at my side offering me a bottle. It was Captain Adolph

Dengler of the Third Missouri Infantry who afterwards be-

came Lieutenant Colonel of the Forty-third Illinois Infantry.

I took a good swallow and found it was the same blackberry

wine we had plundered in Springfield. I wanted to return the

bottle. "Keep it," Captain Dengler said. "You will need it

I have more on the wagon. We had the hardest time to get

the stuff before we left Springfield and we loaded up." He
then continued : "We came back to Springfield a good deal

quicker than we were in going out to that bloody field. We
had marched with the greatest confidence along until we were

at the very place appointed to us by Lyon. Sigel planted his

battery on a hill just this side of the Fayetteville road, just

south of the little branch that runs along there and joins
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Wilson's creek (he mcant Skegg's branch). The infantry

was placed on both sides of the road to protect the battery. A
few skirmishes were thrown out towards the dense woods in

the Valley northeast of our position. But there is where the

first mistake was made—there was no regulär skirraish line.

The few men who tried to investigate the mysteries of the

thick bushes and woods before us were unfortunately led by

a man whose eyesight was bad. He was Albert Tod, your old

schoolmate—one of Sigel's volunteers. We saw him shot

and fall suddenly—then, all at once a line of men in grey uni-

forms advanced against the battery, rushing out of the woods

opposite us. The sudden killing of Tod ought to have warned

us, but before our men could fire a shot the rebels were on

us, shooting and bayonetting. A panic seized the men. The
guns were abandoned. The officers tried in vain to rally the

men. Very nearly at the same time a cloud of horsemen burst

out of the woods in our front and on our right and pursued

the fugitives, who were shot and Struck down right and left.

Then followed a race for Springneid."

Such was Captain Dengler's version of Sigel's surprise and

dcfeat. A well formed and ably organized line of skirmishers

would have saved Sigel's command and the guns would not

have been lost. The Confederate accounts say that it was the

Third Louisiana regiment of infantry, led by McCullough and

Mclntosh which made the charge on Sigel's battery. Singular

to relate the latter never fired a shot on being so charged.

The cavalry which completed the route were of Greer's and
ChurchiU's mounted Missourians, who had been stationed and
encamped just north of Tyrrel's creek, where it joins Wilson's

creek.

Captain Dengler's bottle of blackberry brandy revived my
sinking powers wonderfully and I marched along again with a

more elastic step. The Stretch of country between Springfield

and Rolla is rather stony and sterile, a succession of rough

hüls with few Settlements.
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Chapter VI.

Campftre in Rolla and St. Louis.

We could get nothing to eat on the route cxcept what has

already been mentioned, fresh beef and green com, and that

made us sick. A great many refugees from Springfield joined

us and made things more miserable. The train of the army
numbered over 400 wagons and this was swelled by the car-

riages and wagons of the fugitives. The miseries of this

march will not be forgotten by those who suffered from it.

It took only about half an hour's time when a well or spring

was discovered to exhaust the same. The watering places

on the crossings of creeks and rivers were trampled into a

sea of mud before the horses and mules got their share. If the

rebcls had pursucd us, a panic would have resulted among the

crowd. But no enemy molested us. The distance between

Springfield and Rolla is about one hundred and twenty-five

miles Rolla was at that time the terminus of the Pacific Rail-

way and afterwards became a military depot of considerable

magnitude. After we had left Lebanon behind us the deser-

tions from the companies of regulär recruits became more fre-

quent. Finally between the evening of August 17th and the

morning of August 19th the troops, which had so heroically

stemmed the tide of the Confederate invasion of Missouri at

Carthage, Forsyth, Dugsprings and Wilson's Creek reached

Rolla and there went into camp. Rolla meant whiskey and

beer for the thirsty and exhausted, and bread and rations for

the hungry. It was no wonder that there were some excesses,

particularly among the regulars, who had suffered the most.

The Company itnder the command of Lieutenant Lothrop con-

tained probably the greatest number of hard cases that I ever

saw assembled in one military Company. The other regulars

were not much better in wild and ferocious behavior, but

"Lothrop's pets" were certainly the worst. On the night of

the second day of our stay at Rolla Lieutenant Lathrop singled

five of the worst offenders out. They had raised a row in

town and came back to the camp drunk. He ordered them
tied up to a stout fence. He then armed himself with his
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great big black snake and "whaled" each of the five until his

ached. This was witnessed by a good many of the volunteers

and it made us all shudder. Corporal punishment had not

yet been abolished in the army. Later an act of congress was

passed forbidding it. The same night these five men deserted.

No day now passed when some of the regulars would not be

missed. There was no enemy between Rolla and St. Louis

and it was comparatively easy to get away. Toward the end

of August the arrangements for our transportation to St. Louis

by railway had been perfected and we were now packed in

cars.

I think it was in the first days of September that we again

set foot in the well known streets of St. Louis. The appear-

ance of the army as we marched through the streets was ex-

tremely shocking. Our clothing was very deficient ; many had

no shoes, jackets, blankets nor hats or caps. I marched bare-

foot, without a blouse, and had only a woolen shirt and a

very dilapidated pair of pants on. Our muskets looked bright

enough; and we brought back the flags that went into the

fight. The Citizens of St. Louis cheered and feted us. We
regulars went into camp on the north side of the city near

the river, after we had been fitted out with shoes and new
uniforms at the arsenal. We then received our pay. For the

next ten days a pandemonium ensued such as I had never be-

fore witnessed. All former excesses paled into insignificance

before the dreadful scenes now enacted in camp. Our offi-

cers quartered themselves in the city and "Old Brophy"

troubled himself only in the morning and at night to look after

us and occasionallv whip some one. We knew that he and

the other officers indulged in monumental sprees ; why should

not the common soldier? Whiskey flowed in streams and a

crowd of vile women joined in the disgusting orgies. Fights

were the order of the day. No man peacefully inclined and

trying to behave himself was left alone. He was forced into

the wild vortex and the bacchanalia of the drunken crowd al-

lowed him no rest. Firearms were discharged indiscriminately

in camp and "Old Brophy's" tent riddled with bullets. It

would have been almost as safe to be actually in battle again as
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among such tigers. It was literally hell on earth. The deser-

tions had again commenced just as soon as we had received

new clothing and our pay. Our number grew less at every roll

call.

We recruits expected to be drafted into regulär regiments.

Most of us had enlisted with the idea that we would be trans-

ferred to a regulär cavalry regiment. We were, therefore,

very much astonished to hear that Col. Frank P. Blair had

conceived the idea of having us regulär recruits drafted into

his newly formed regiment of First Missouri Light Artillery

Volunteers. The men of the First Missouri Infantry were

ninety days men, but we were retained in Service in order to

form the First Missouri Light Artillery. We could, however,

form only the nucleus of a few companies. The whole scheme

was gotten up to reward the officers and to retain the men in

Service. Most of the enlisted men of the First Missouri In-

fantry would not listen to the proposals and refused partic-

ularly to be enrolled under officers of the regulär army and

under such cruel and tyrannical task masters as our Lieuten-

ant Lothrop was. The few men that were left of his Company

of regulär recruits were then crowded into this battery and

regiment of the volunteer service and transferred thus, al-

though still belonging to the regulär army. I cannot say

whether this was exactly according to law, or whether such a

scheme was contrary to regulations or if the necessary forms

for a legal transfer were observed. I can only speak of the

result.

The volunteers rebelled against the idea of being officered

by regulär army officers and being bandet! together with such

a lot of reprobates and hard cases as were found among the

regulär recruits. Most of the regulars strenuously opposed the

idea of being forced into a volunteer regiment without being

enabled to reap the benefit thereof, that is without being al-

lowed to share the bounties offered. But the greatest objec-

tion was the tyrannical conduct of Lieutenant Lothrop. We
had hoped to come under more humane officers by getting

drafted into some regulär regiment. Such was not to be our
fate. We were still condemned to witness the daily execu-
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tions of "Old Brophy" and hcar the lash descend on thc

backs of our comrades. We had no respect for him, we only

feared his big black snake whip. What wonder that volun-

tecrs and regulars alike now deserted? There was a mutiny in

camp.

I must now relatc, that soon after our re-entry in St.

Louis, I made a written application to Lieutenant Lothrop for

my discharge from the regulär army and for permission to

enter a volunteer regiment in which I had friends who would

have assisted me to a promotion. Lothrop pocketed the ap-

plication and promised to forward it through the regulär Chan-

nels. I do not know whether my application ever reached

Washington. I have, however, reason to think that Lothrop

forwarded the same, that it was endorsed by Captain Fred

Steele and sent to General Fremont's headquarters. But there

it must have stopped, for I never heard of it again. Thus
the latter part of September, 1861, came around and after

obtaining a permit to visit the city I overstayed my furlough.

I could not brook the idea of getting into the clutches of

Lothrop. Thus far I had escaped the lash by good conduct.

But I knew he punished all offenders alike. I reasoned that

I had not enlisted for the purpose of getting such treatment.

Should I suffer the punishment by the lash like a slave? Be-

sides this I expected my discharge every minute. I was des-

perate and had been in a melancholy mood for a long while.

Who could witness the brutal orgies in the camp of the regu-

lars and not wish himself away? In my desperate Situation

I feil in with a lot of other men and with some recruiting

officers. These took me on a big carousal and filled me up>

with a tremendous load of beer, wine and liquor. I remember
nothing more but that next morning I woke up in a stränge

place with a tremendous headache and was informed, that I

had joined the Thirteenth Illinois Cavalry. They showed me
my signature, but I had signed only part of my name. I

found that I was already on Illinois ground and in a short

while afterwards we were packed into cars destined for Chi-

cago and Camp Douglass. It has always seemed to me that

I was kidnapped on the occasion referred to above.
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($in unücröffentltdjter ©rief bon $an! Rotten.

S)er nadtftefjenbe S3rief ober bielmeljr Sriefenmntrf bon $aul

Sotten, bem auSgeacidmcten ©ruber 5lttrl golIenS, ift bem Safr-

buch, burdfr feine ©nfelin, grau 2>r. Solinger in Chicago, güttgft

8ur S3erfügung geftellt morben. £ä fdjeint ber Iefete S3rief ge-

roefen 3" fein, ben $au( Sollen fc&rieb, benn fd&on wenige äöodjen

barauf, am 3. Cftober 1844, erlag ber tapfere, bielgebrüfte SWann

bem tiidfifa>n 2Bea>feIfieber, an bem er fdjon litt, als er biefe

Beilen nieberfdnrieb.

SBie un§ ber Sörief einen tiefen (£inbli(f gibt in bie unfaglidjen

©djroierigfeiten, mit betten ber fyocfygebilbete beutfdje ©tnnxmberer

im $intermalbc au ringen fjatte, um fidj unb feine &tnber borm

äSerbauern unb ber geiftigen SSerfumpfung be§ ©renalerlebenS au

retten, fo aeigt er auglcid) aud) bie Gljarafterfiärfe, ben Opfermut

unb ba£ ftiße #elbentum, meldte bie enttäufajten beutfdjen %bea»

Iiften, SWänner ttrie fronen, in biefem Shtmpfe bemäfjrten unb

i&ren 9ZacbJfommen als befteS Erbteil hinterließen. 9ttdjt allen

SWitgliebern ber „©iefeener ©cfeUfctjaft", bie £arl Rollens ur-

fprünglidjen $lan ber ©rünbung eines beutfdjen ©taateS in

SlmeriFa aur 2lu3füf)rung bringen meßten, gelang e§, fidj roie

3. 93. 2f- SWündj u. 91., tnS ftreie au fämpfen. Unb gerabe ba3

©djttffal SPauI SolIenS ift töpifo) für bie XragiF, in ber baS Öeben

bon Staufenben gebilbeter beutfdjer ©intoanberer in biefem Öanbe

geenbet fyat.

$cr 93ricf ift an §ofgeridjt§abboFat bon 93uri, einen bertrauten

Öfreunb ber Samilie Sollen in (Siefeen, gerietet.

Heber $aul SolIenS öeben bringt 9?äfjereS S. 2Rün<f>, © e •

fammelte@d)riftcn, ebenfo ©. Börner, 2) a § b e u t f dj e

Clement. 93ergl. audj ben ©rief bon S- SRündj im legten

Söanbe biefeS Sal)rbud&§, @. 74 ff.

» * *
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St. SouiS, ben 23. Sluguft 1844.

ßiebfter !Suri!

2£ar c§ nid)t nxtfjrcnb ber Sd)Iad)t bei £orgau, bafe 9ttarfd)all

£aun eine 9ln3abJ blafenber s#oftiIIone mit ber Siegc8botfd)aft

nad) SBicn fenbete, nad) Verlauf toeniger Stunben aber genötfugt

mar, bie £rauerbotfd)aft bon faft gän3lid)er 93erradjtung feineä

£ecre# folgen Iaffcn ? So ergel)t'£ mir jefct, fan§ comparaifon.

SWein Sörief bom 9Wär3 ober Slpril I. & melbete 3Mr meinen Über-

aug Ijierber. mit ben beften Hoffnungen auf (Erfolg, ber gegen-

wärtige berfünbet 3>ir meine gän3lid)e 9ZieberIage. 9ftd)t für

un» SJIten fafeteu mir ben (£ntfd)lu&, t)ierrjer 3U sieben, für un3

fonnte biefeS SSagnife nur neue 3Wiif)en unb (5infd)ränfungen 3ur

Ofolge Gaben. 5Bir Rotten babei nur unfercr nrirflid) meift au§-

ge3eid>neten Sinber 3ufnnft im 9fuge, e§ galt ben 93erfud), fie

bjerburd) ber geiftbämpfenben unb ärmlid)en 93abn beS unbemit-

telten Säuern 3u entreißen unb ifmen bie a^eilnafjme an fort-

fdjreitenber geiftiger Slultur au errängen. 9Wein $(an, nrie id)

5>ir fd)on friifjer anbeutete, mar ber. 3d) hatte £errn v
tfngeIrobt'§

ßanbgut, 2 äWcifen bon St. fiouiS entfernt, um ben mäfeigen

#rei§ bon $350 jä^rlid) auf 2 ^afjre gepachtet, baxan moHte unb

fonnte id) feljr gut roäfjrenb ber $ad)tperiobe nid)t nur unferen

gefammten f)äu§Iid)en Söebarf er3tef)en, btelmefjr aud) ba3 $ad)t-

gelb unb ein $eträd)tlid)e3 barüber burd) 93erfauf bon ^robuften

gewinnen, ©ine teutfd)e QexturiQ, bie id) nad) allgemeinem

2Bunfd)e E)erau§3ugeben gebaute, Seforgung allerlei ins 9?ed)t§-

fadj einfdjlagenber ©efd)äfte namentlid) bon bjer nad) Steutfö>

lanb, hätten unferen fonftigen Söebarf boHfommen 3" bedfen ber-

mod)t unb bi§ aum nädjften ftrül)linge fonnte id) mir nebenbei

bie nötigen praftifdjen gertigfeiten 3ur Betreibung ber Stbbocatur

angeeignet fjaben, ba ba§ Stubium beS im ©an3en erbärmlidjen,

materiellen englifd)en 9led)t§ un§ in £eutfd)Ianb gebilbeten

fünften nur menig Sd)n>ierigfeiten barbietet unb nur ber $ro.

3efegang, feiner unenblid) bielen albernen Formalitäten balbcr,

#inberniffc barbictet. %m Wärt fam id) bjer an, id) ftellte aueS

fianb mit meinen ftinbern aus, e§ berfbrad) ben beften ©rfolg. 2>a

mit einemmale traten bie furd)tbaren fluten unb Ueberfd)roem-

mungen unferer meftrid)en Ströme, be§ 2tfiffiffippi unb SWiffouri
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mit ihren 9iebenflüffen ein, mein ganzes SWerlanb mürbe 5 33o-

d>en long 10 3ufc hod) überfchmemmt, alle Saatfelber bermüftet

bic Umsäunungen niebergeriffen unb meggefchmemmt, fur3 bas

ganje ßanb für mehrere vsahre unbrauchbar gemacht. 2U§ 33er«

fud), ma§ öon einer umfaffenbem teutfchen 3*itang ju erroarten

fei, gab ich gleichzeitig ein Heinere» rein t>oIitifdjc5 ÜBIatt, ^aupt-

fächlid) auf bic Diesjährigen Staats- unb National- SBahlen unter

ben Jeutfchen ein^umirfen bcftimmt E)erau§, unb ba id) noch feine

eigene treffe an,3ufäffen bermochte, machte id) megen be§ £rucfeS

bcsfelben mit beut (Jigenthümer ber bamalS einzigen hicfigen

tcutfcfjen treffe, gugleid) i^ntcnbantur einer teutfchen 3eitung bie

er, bei bielem Talent, $abrelang fläglid) bemadjlälfigt hotte, einen

ÜBertrag. Unmittelbar nach meiner Hnfünbigung biefeS SBIatteS

liefen bon allen Seiten aafjlreidje 93efteHungen mit ber bringenben

?lufforberung an mid) ein, bie Seitung ber polttifdjen JBerljanb-

lungen unter ben hiefigen 5£eutfdjen ganj in meine $anb 3U

nehmen, bie Sache bcrfprad) ben beftcn Grrfolg. 2>a aber fcheiterte

aud) biefcä Unternehmen an ber 2überlid)feit be§ QfigenthümerS

ber treffe ober an einem nod) fdjlimmeren SJJotibe beSfelben. £a§

SBIatt mürbe bon SBeginn an gan3 unregelmäßig, 3uroeilen 8 Stage

nad) ber Seit, boller 3>rucffcf)lcr, ausgegeben unb fo mußte id),

ba eS auf biefe Söeife allen (Trebit berlorcn hätte, fdjon nad) ber

brüten Kummer baSfelbe borläufig fuSpenbieren unb bann, ba

id) in feiner Söeife eine Slbänbcrung m bemirfen bermochte, e§

gana aufgeben. So mar bie ganje 93afB für mein hieftge§ Unter-

nehmen berlorcn. Stiles ma§ ber ftlut bcS Stromes entging, mürbe

burd) bie unaufhörlichen Stegengüffc 3crftört, alle bon ber $arm

mitgebrachten unenblidjen SSorräthe, felbft Kleiber in Sd>ränfen

unb ftommoben berbarben thettS bis 3ur böfligen Unbrauchbarfeit

burd) bie allc§ burdjbringeube geuchtigfeit, namentlich aud) bieleS

SBcifoeug, foeldjeS bie fürforglichc ftatur meiner §an§frau in

'Duantttäten bon Xeutfchlanb mitgebracht hotte, baß felbft fünf-

tige (Generationen noch ber Wothmenbigfeit be§ 8Iad)§- unb §anf-

SBaueS w eigenem Gebrauche enthoben gemefen mären. Shtr3, ich

habe mähren b ber menigen Monate meines $ierfein§ einen 93er-

luft bon minbeftcnS 700 S>oITar§ erlitten, ber, ba SDu meine 93er-

mögenSberhältniffe fennft, mie $11 einfehen mirft, für mich

ntinicrenb fein mufe. £a id) mit meiner ftarfen Familie r)iet
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nicht au§ ber ©dmur leben Fann unb biefe roenigftenS ein halbes

loahr lang jefct thun müfete, bis ineine SRedjtSprariS gcnügenb

eingerichtet unb eine eigene treffe berbient roäre unb (Sicherheit

gewähren Fönnte, fo bleibt nur bie SRücFFchr nach meiner 2rarm

übrig, bie nädjften löten Üteaember angetreten roerben foH. Uber

auch ba fomme ich in neue klemme, benn id) höbe nicht nur fämmi-

liehet 93ieh, 9fcFergeräth unb #au§ratf), roa§ alles hier nidjt

brauchbar, bei meinem STbjug Don bort berFauft, roaS ich iefct aße-3

3U ungleich höhern greifen roieber faufen mufe unb nebenbei

meinen Pächter, für 9tücfgabe eines £heüeS beS gelbeS, geiunung

meines SßohnhaufeS unb Einrichtung in einem anberen alten

$aufe beS SpiafceS bor STblauf ber aroeijährigen ^ßadfoeit entfdhäbt»

gen mufj. Ueberbiefe mufj ich ollen bis jur nädjften Qrmte erfor-

berlichen 93ebarf meiner ^ontilie faufen — Furj faft genau ba

toieber anfangen, n>o id) bor 10 fahren, mit roeit mehr Stfitteln

berfchen unb fobiel jünger hier begonnen habe. &ieS aber ift ber

@d)Iu& ber Xragöbie nodh FeineSroegS. 9Sor mehreren 2Bod)en

reifte ich, um unferS 9fticf3ugS hal&er baS Sftötfjige borsubereiten,

nach meinem 60 SWeilen bon hißt entfernten $Iafce, erFranfte bort

unmittelbar nach meiner STnFunft in meines ©djroagerS ©eorg

$aufe, an heftigem ©aHenfieber, erhielt, nadj 14tägigem ßager

unb faum etroaS roieber auf ben Seinen, bie Nachricht, bafe meine

3?rau, roaJjrfdjeinlich meift auS STngft um mich, FranF nieberliege

unb befchlofe fogleich, gegen 2Trat unb Berroanbten»2öiberfprud),

nach <5t. SouiS 3urürf3uFehren, ifjeilS 3U Sßferbe, theilS per <5team»

boat, tfjetlö 311 S»fee unb obgleich id) ben Steinigen meinethalben

Beruhigung brachte, erlitt ich burdj biefe ^arforce Zouv fernere

SRüdfälTe, bie mich ic^t nod) fo niebergebrürft ha&en, bafe mir 311m

Seifpiel baS Schreiben biefeS Briefes bie gröfete Hnftrengung

foftet unb ich geftern 3um ©rftenmale roieber 3ur ©tobt fahren

Fonnte. Weine gleichfalls nod> Ieibenbc $rau unb id) beginnen

un§ inbefe jefct fo roeit roieber 3U erholen, bafe roir baS ©inpacten

bornehmen unb roahrfdjeinlich in 3 SSochen bie JRücTreife üornch-

men tonnen.

$ier, lieber 93uri, eine ausführliche #iftorie imferer legten

CebcnSperiobe, ben Schluß auf unfere nächfte Bufunfi im 9ltfge-

meinen !annft £u 2>tr felber 3iehen, baS heifet fo biel als bieS

möglich, benn in (frieren europäifchen Berfjältniffen Fönnt Shr Such
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unmöglich einen Haren begriff oon ben un£ sur Gfemohnheit ge-

worbenen üHühfeligfeiten unb Entbehrungen machen. Unfere

bisherige Griftes mar nach hiefiger SBeife bequem, nämlich bei

ununterbrochener Slörperanftrengung befaften mir reidtfid) ma»

3iir hiefigen länblichen (£jiften3 gehört. ÜJtein $au£ mar —
icf) barf es behaupten— bas gcacfytetftc unter ben £eutfdjcn in 3Hif-

fouri, alle unfere Öanbsleute festen einen SBerth barin, mit un£

in ©erfehr ju ftehen, benn obglcidj ruftici haben mir uns" ftanbhaft

bas f>ier fo geroöhnliche SBerbauem, freilid) mit unfagttdjer &n-

frrengung, »om #alfe gehalten. Söarum alfo gaben mir biefe

fixere unb geartete Griftes auf unb festen fie an bas Sßagnife

hierher? lieber Söuri, mcnn ^hr, mos ©ort ocrhüten möge, jemals"

meinen unb meiner 5rau 8eelenfd)mer3 barüber empfinben

foUtct, aus Langel an, in unfern hiefigen jetzigen ländlichen 23er-

hältniffeu unerfchminglichen haaren SWirtelu oon roenigen $unber-

ten erbärmlicher ^oflars, für ber fiinber geiftige Musbilbung,

trofc ihrer treffliaVn Anlagen unb ihrem beutlid} ermachten Stre-

ben barnach, nicht nur nichts ^örbcrlicheS thun ju fönnen, fie oiel-

mehr gefliffentlich unb confequent baoon jurücfhalten, fie in ihrem

Sluffdjmunge hemmen, bie geiftigen Slügel ihnen ftüinjjfen, ihnen

nieber3iehcnbc öemichtc anhängen au müffen, bamit fie nicht ben

@efchmacf an ben, bem mittellofen Säuern nottyroenbigen rohen

93cfd}äftigungen unb flcinlidhen 3mecfen Derlieren — bann un-

gefähr fönnteft Xu 2>ir unfer SBagnife, an biefeS Unternehmen

alles" 3U fefeen, erflären. $hr fennt uns" genug, mir ftnb nidjt au

fchroinbelnben Unternehmungen geneigt, mir fehreefen oor SJftihen

unb Arbeiten nicht aurücf, unfer .§au§halt ftanb nie mit unfern

SWitteln in Stfifeflang. Eiefe iefcige Unternehmen mar nid>t leicht

angelegt 6e3roecfte nid)t unfere ©emäd)lid)feit, hätte baS mibrige

©efchidf nicht alle Chancen üereint oernicfytei, mir mären mahrlich

nicht gefcf>eitert. 2>afe bie nun eingetretene höchfte 2Bahrfd)einlidV

Feit, für unferer ßinber beffere STuSbilbung noch weniger als" Oorhcr

thun 31t fönnen, fie mit uns\ um aHe§ mieber in leibliäjen 3tanb

3U fcfcen unb un§ Oon aufgebrungenen <sd)ulben affmählig ju

reinigen, quälenb anftrengen 3U müffen — Stafj biefer Suftanb

menig @rmunternbe§ für un§ habe, mirft 2)u, lieber 93uri, olme

93erftcherung glauben. $odh laffen mir bas\ id) mitt $)ir Don

unferer aHcrbingS jefct fcfjroierigen 3uF"«ft etroaS fagen, bemi
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Steiner heralid&en 23)eilnabjne an unferem ©efdjide bin id> garnfe,

2>u geprüfter, treuer Ofreunb.

SBir müffen alfo aufs 2onb jurücf, mit 400 ©oHar^ Slrfnilben

belaftet, wofür id) Weber bie Sinfen, nod) weniger bie 3urücf«

aabjung be§ ÄabitalS au§ bem Sanbbau erfd)Wingen fann, ba alle

fanblidjen Sßrobufte iefct nidjt§ einbringen als £aufd)artifel, unb

meine ftrarm dorn fleinen SWarfte au weit abliegt. Ueberbiefc bin

id) feft entfebjoffen, meinen SSil^elm nidjt fjinterm Pfluge ber-

fauern au loffen, ifm biermefjr Wo möglid) Ijter in @t. ßout« in

einem angemeffenen @efd)äfte, weldjeS ber ©ntwidflung feiner

bortrefflidjen Anlagen günftig ift, unterjubringen, ^freilief) mufe

er, faum 15 $ab,re alt, feiner eigenen ßraft bertrauen unb ohne

Unterftüfcung bon mir erwarten au fönnen, fid) gegen SBinb unb

SBogen burdjaufämbfen fud)en. 3Ba3 wir babei embfinben, ihn

fid) felber überlaffen ju müffen in nod) fo frühem Stlter, fannft

£u benfen unb nur ba§ gibt un§ ^Beruhigung, bafe er felber

mutfjig entfdjloffen, fäl)ig unb im SBefifce eines fo unbeugsamen,

feften, fittlicben QtharafterS ift, bafe mir wegen moralifdjen Unter-

gangs biefeS unfereS §cra&Iatte3 wenigftenS fidjer finb. 3>a bie

anberen Ihiaben, Sernharb ift 9, $arl 7 unb SWeinhoIb 5 ^afyre

alt, nod) au fräftiger $ülfe in Iänblid)er Sfrbeit au jart finb, fo

mufj idj bie ganae Saft ber Stowerei, jefct berfelben etwas ent-

wöhnt, alter unb burd) fo mandje Stürme mürber geworben,

abermals auf meine, ©ottlob, aiemlid) breiten ©dyultem nehmen,

$abei aber fann id), eben weil beim fianbbau nid)t§ au erfdfarin-

gen, nidjt fielen bleiben, id) mufc, um toenigfteuS jdjulbenfrei a"

derben, erft nod) anbere SBege berfudjen ober mit bem Sanbbau

berbinben. §ier bieten fid) haubtfädjlid) a^i SBege bar. ©ni-

weber id) erfdjwinge burd) allerlei fd)riftfietterifd)e Slrbeiten unb

auf bem Sanbe borfommenbe in'S 9ted)t§fad) einfdjlagenbe Heinere

©efdjäfte, fowie burd) SermögenSeinjiehung b,ieftger ßanbSleute

au§ Seutfdjfanb fodiel, um Sinfen unb Genital meiner ©djulb

aHma^Iig beefen au fönnen, ober baburdj, bafe id) junge Seute bon

9 ^ab,ren aufwärts al% ®oftgänger in mein #au§ unb au b,öu§-

lidjer £raiehung unb 93eauffid)tigung annehme, ba mein ©djwa-

ger ftrty unb unfer trefflidjer SanbSmann unb GcfytcffaBgefäfjrte

^rofeffor ©öbel bon Coburg in üBerBinbung mit mir ben $Ian

gefa&i haben, ein ^nftitut an unferem $Iafee au erridjten. ^n
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biefer ©eaieljung fommt mir feb,r ju ftaiten, bajj idb, unter ben

meiften bjefigen räderen Familien unb unter einigen amertfani-

frfien grofoeä Zutrauen befi^c. Ueber ba§ ©elingen biefeS Iefcteren

$lanS läfet ftcb, inbefe nodj nidjts fagen, benn auef* ©öbel unb grtfc

SWündj fönnen if)rer Sinanjen falber feine ©elb foftenben Gin-

ridjtungcn madjen, bebor mir borfjerige fefte Sufagen auf eine

aureidjenbe Sfnaafyl bon Möglingen unb Kostgängern f)aben. ©e-

Iänge bie& unb tonnten mir eine fleine 2>ru<ferpreffe, bie f)ier

etma 200 Soffarv foftet, un3 erfteljen, um ein fleinereS, für fjiefige

öanbsleute beredmeteä mödientlid&eS 93Iatt unb einen bon Sßro-

feffor ©öbel jär)rlict) f)erau$auget>enben guten unb rüftigen Kaien-

ber, ftatt ber bielen fjter graffirenben, ofme SfuSnaljmen fdjledjten,

mid) Heinere, belefjrenbe unb fonftige $ambf)lete 3U bruefen — fo

tt>ürben mir un§ mob,l tabferlid) burcb,fd)lagen, roenn mir baneben

unferen Sanbban beibehielten unb mit §ülfe unferer &inber fort-

betrieben. ©el)t biefe aber aßeS nidyt, fo mirb mir, um aus meinen

Bulben su fommen, cinaig ber mir unter allen berfjafetefte 2Beg

übrig bleiben, meine Familie 3ur Jyarm 3urüdf3ubringen, für ifiren

Unterhalt bort mögltdjft 3U forgen, gegen ^rübjaln: für meine

^?erfon Herker nad) 6t. Öouis surücfaufefjren unb mid) Ijier feft-

aufefcen fucb,en, bis mir uns fidjer bjer mieber alle aufammenfinben

fönnen. SSie ferner e§ mir werben mag, mid> bon meiner grau

unb meiner Öamilic 3U trennen, b,ier für mid) eine febarate £ung-

gefeHen-SBirt^faiaft au führen unb meiner grau bie Saft ber Gr-

3iefjung unb $fuffid)t über bie berben unb lebhaften jungen, neben

ben f)äuSlid)en unb 9Birtl)fcb,aft£forgen auf3ubürben. 3)cnnodj

mürbe idj bei nal)er guter 9Tu§ficr>t aud) fjierau um ber Ktnber

mieten fdjreiten, falls eine britte 2Röglid>feit fid) aU eitel erroeift,

nämlidj folgenbe. 2J?ein ©djtoager griebridj, ^rofeffor ©öbel

u. f. m.

!^sdj bitte 2Hd> liebftcr Shirt, um bes iüngften ©eridjts mitten,

eile n>a$ 3)u fannft, bafj id) fomoljl bie Sforberung an ^florS^ehny

al§ baS ©dyiferfcbye ©elb erhalte, menn fonft nid&tS mefjr au8

meinen alten 2Tu§ftänbcn au erlangen märe. ®u fannft, mie idj

bemerfte, 3>idj in meine iefcige Sage nidb^ benfen, eS reibt mid) auf

in ©elbabfjängigfeit bon anbern 3U fteften, unb bodj fann idj eS

ntdjt bermeiben, ba id) fjier alles eingebüßt Ijabe, bebor idj 3ett

3um Grfafce erhalte. 3Me in meinem borigen SBrtefe an 2>idj ge-
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fteffte 93itte bie ?frtfünbigung meiner hieftgen SßrayiS in teutfdjen

öffentlichen blättern betreffend mufe ich, menn fie noch nicht be-

forgt ift, aurücfnehmen, unb ebenfo ben Auftrag, toegen ©enbung

Don 93üdjern unb Einleitung einer SJorrefoonbena für meine ba-

malS beabftd>tigte Bettung. 2BaS 5Du irgenb an ©elb für mich

aufautreiben öermagft, unb auf bie mögltchft tootjlfeile SBeife,

unter ber befannten STbreffe über 93remen an Sfngelrobt . .

.

3>enfe Shi aber nicht, mein SJielgeliebeter, bafe bie gan3e Schaar

ber hieftgen fchroaraen Sohlen, bie Sitten an ber <&j>ifce, auf einen

Knäuel dufammcn gefauert fifcen, bie ©dmauaen gen Gimmel

gefehrt, ihr Unglücf beflagen unb beiammern unb untätig barauf

Marren, bafe ber STrm ber SBorfehung, mie er, ich glaube in SlrnbfS

glorreicher Sßrebigt abgebilbet au fefjen, aus ben SBolfen fahre

unb ihnen ben Döllen (Mbbeutel entgegenreiche. 2ßir höben,

33ater, SPhttter unb ältefte Slinber in boffem ©enate bereinigt,

befthfoffen unb gemagt, toaS mir für gut unb hülffam erachteten,

mit offenen STugen finb mir ben uns brohenben JHibben entgegen-

gefegelt, an feinen un§ fichtbaren finb mir gefcheitert, mir finb alfo

frei bon (Selbftbortoürfen, ift ja bod) Sehen unb @bre gerettet, ber

SBerluft unferer «Wittel, ift für uns hart, fehr hart, eine Sufunfi

bofler SKühen unb plagen liegt bor uns, aber m u 1 1) I o S unb

jämmerlich/ baS finb SBorte, bie auf uns nie STnmenbung

haben roerben. Unfer ©elbftbertrauen erlahmt meber noch ftirbt

eS, mir merben nicht aufhören aus allen Gräften gegen bie roibri-

gen Sterfjältniffe anaufämbfen unb aufrieben fein mit jebem

ßoofe, toeldjeS unS fällt. 9lllerbingS habe id) mährenb ber legten

aWonate meines $ierfeinS mo ich ofae SWöglidjfeit beS ©egen-

ftrebenS alle bie aufäfltgen Unfälle ©djlag auf @djlag herein-

brechen fah, Xage, SBodjen in meinem ^nnerften burchgelebt, bie

ich faum einem eurobäifchen 5E)iblomaten münfchen mag. S<h bin

in menigen SBodjen grau gemorben mie 93tleam'S Seibarjt, babei

noch fieberfranf, unb fbüre, obgleich im beften 2ßanneSalter bie

folgen affer burdjlebten moralifchen unb förderlichen ©trabaaen

nur au fehr. SDodj hoffe ich, bafj ber alte 93au noch fo lange ftehen

foff, bis meine $inber, roobon freilich eines, gemig ba§ jüngfte,

erft im nächften SRobember geboren merben foff — fomeit fein

merben, um nicht ber ©egenftanb beS SRitleibenS anbrer roerben

8U müffen. 2Bir müffcn unS eben burchfdjlagen fo gut eS gehen
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triff, unb merben burdj SWurren gegen bas ®efd)itf unö titelt fclbft

erniebrigen, trenn mir mit aller öufeerften Slnftrengung unb Äuf-

opfenmg nid)t fo diel crfdjtoingen fönnen als fo üielc SHtmmföpfe

unb <Sdjurfen in ber ©dt bei SWüfeiggang erwerben unb für bie

elenbften 3tt>erfe gleichgültig tregfäjlcubern. 93efjalten mir öeben

unb ©efunbfyeit unb Fönnen mir erft unferen trefflidjen älteften

jungen in bie geeignete Söafm einführen, bann feljen mir nodj

beffere £age. £a3 aber, lieber 99uri, ift meine Hoffnung, mag
oudj hier mid) treffen ma§ ba toill, benn unter fetner ©ebtngung

möd)tc id) 3urürf nad) (?iirot>a in feinem jefctgen Suftanbe, trat

aller Surer bergeblidjen Hoffnungen auf grünblidje ©efferung.
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A GERMAN SONG OF 1778

RELATING TO MERCENARIES IN AMERICA

The following crude poem is preserved in a print in

the Royal Library at Berlin in a volume belonging to the

famous Meusebach collection (Yd 7909: "Lieder. 60 fliegende

Blätter aus dem 18. und 19. Jahrhundert," No. 55, 4 foll., 8°,

date and place not given except as on title-page below). It

was to be sung to the tune of Georg Neumark's well-known

hymn, "Wer nur den lieben Gott läszt walten."

„(Sin id>ön neucöA'ieb/oon bem meitentfcrntcn Södttbeil/

Sfmerifa.A^erfcrtiflct/im ÜWonatb ^unii 1778,/bon/3?ofe$> SBein-

f)arb,/auä ©a^mabatfy./öebrucft auf ber $nfel Gnbern."

[1] 9tmerifa, uf) mufc befennen

Qu bift ein ©Ian3 ber ^errlid^feit.

3>ie reidjfte Söraut bift bu su nennen,

2So ©Ott ben 3eegcn au§gebreit; —
£ein 9teid)tl)um ber tft übergrafe,

2>u füjeft in bem ©lücfeS Sdjoofe.

•

[2] $ie (Sütcr bie bir ©Ctt gegeben,

Bmb bobe Saxifee biefer 2Mr,

3>amit foflft bu in ^rieben leben,

SBeil bu bor anbern auäcrmäblt;

$arum bergife aui} niemals nidtf

2>cmfbar su fenn, fetj beine ^flidji.

[3] Öangmütbig ift bie GOttcS ©üie,

Unb feine ßiebe niemals bloS; 1

^Denjenigen,1 ber nur fud&t griebe,

©et) bem ift feine ©nabe gro§.

1 blos: "wanting."

2 Denjenigen, for Demjenigen.
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3)er .$(?rr ift imfer Sdjufc unb $eil,

Gr fttjcnfet un£ aud) fein Srbtfjeil.

[4] 5öetrad>ict c§, ifjr üflcnfdjen-SHnber,

ö£tt fefct eud) oft in greuben-Stanb,

öebt nidjt gleich roie bie rofjen ©ünber,

SImcrifa, betratet bcin Sanb;

£u bift ber befte SJTtjeil ber SBcIt,

2Tn (Sutern, föeidjtfjum, @ut unb @elb.

[5] SDer $@rr be§ Gimmel tfjut regieren,

@r fefeet bie (Sefalbten ein;

Unb roarum h>oHt if)r§ 9hibcr führen,

2>em ftönig nicfyt geljorfam fenn,

3>a er cudj off^eit ©utes gönnt,

Unb ifjr eudj frene Staaten nennt.

[6] gaHt cor bem Xljron be§ $od)ften nieber,

©eil öor ifjm nidtfs unmöglich, ift,

Unb betet: gicb ben ^rieben mieber

Un§ nodj in biefer @naben«Srift;

3>u fjaft allein bie ftärfftc SWadfcjt,

SBoW bem ber fein ©efefe berradtf.

[7] SDenfelbigcn
3 mirb§ niemals grauen,

SBann gleid) bridjt ein bie gröfte Sftotfy.

Sa, roer ben4
$öd)ften mirb bertrauen,

Unb Ijält aud) gerne fein ©ebot;

®er fitjet unter ©CtteS ©djufc,

Unb bietet allen ^cinben SCrufc.

[8] 2Ba§ nufet e§ cutf), ifr,r treuen SBrüber,

53ergcffet niemals eure s#flid)t,

SMe ©nab be§ Königs blüljt eud) mieber,

SSeit ib,m burä) eud) fein fterae bridjt.

« Denselben, for Demselbigcn.

4 den, for dem.
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%t)t mafyt eudf) felbft bie Bäflnati unb SPcin,

Unb müfet aulefct bodf) bienftbar fenn.

[9] O $@rr! erhöre unfer Siefen,

2>u ttrirft getoäfjren unfre S3itt,

Sßeü nrir toor beinern £I)ron jefct ftetjen,

SDann beine 9Beeg finb eitel <3ü±.

Sr&öre im§ in untrer ftotf}.

2>u Mft ber Israelis ©Ott!

[10] $aft S§rael burd)S 3Keer gefüfjret,

3>urdf> beine grofee SBunber $anb,

2>afe fie fein Ungemaä) berühret,

©o feegne ben Solbaten <3tanb,

©ieb ifjnen ©ieg unb SEapfcrfeit,

Qrrmünfd)te £ag', bergnügte Sreub.

[11] €nblicfj mirft bu nnd) $au§ fie bringen,

SBon jenem toeit entfernten Xfyeil;

SUBbonn nritb bir ba§ fianb Iobfingen,

S5on ©Ott fommt ©eegen, ©Iütf unb $eil;

$er #©rr ift ©d&ufe 3"r Seit ber ftoti

©öfjl bem ber fid& berläfet auf ©Ott.

[12] <£r ift ein ©Ott ber nal> unb ferne,

$er §C?rr ift ©Ott au fianb unb 2Recr,

©ennfe er fjilft bon fersen gerne,

5>rum gebet ©Ott allein bie (£Ijr;

S>ie uon un§ finb entfernet au§,

SBirb er balb bringen g'funb nadj #au§.

Rector Meyer, President of the Historical Society in

Schwabach, Bavaria, kindly answered an inquiry regarding

Joseph Weinhard, the author of these verses, but could give

me no definite information. Assuming however that Wein-
hard, as a Citizen or former resident of Schwabach in the

old Margraviate of Ansbach, was interested in the fate of the
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soldiers sent from that district to fight for the British in

America, I offer a brief historical commentary to the poem.

One of the six German princes who furnished England

soldiers for the American colonies was Karl Alexander, the

last Margrave of Brandenburg-Ansbach, a member of the

Franconian line of the Hohenzollems. In 1757 he succeeded

in Ansbach his despotically cruel father, Karl Friedrich Wil-

helm, and in 1769 inherited Bayreuth, which increased the

number of his subjects to about 400,000. In 1791 he gave

over his lands to the older Hohenzollern line and married his

mistress, Lady Craven, with whom he went to England, dying

there in 1806.

Karl Alexander had no compunctions about offering two

batallions of his subjects to England not long after the

American war broke out; selling soldiers was nothing new

even in Ansbach, for the Margrave's predecessors had fur-

nished mercenaries to the Empire, to France and to England.

Karl Alexander's offer was at first refused but his desire for

gold outweighed all considerations and later he resumed negoti-

ations with better success. In March 1777 he was able to send

1285 men (from both Ansbach and Bayreuth) who were fol-

lowed late in the same year by 318 recruits and, in the four

years from 1779 to 1782, by 750 more. Of these 2353 men,

1183 returned in the autumn of 1783. There was accordingly

a loss of 1170 men, practically fifty per cnt, to be accounted

for by disease, wounds and desertion.8

Since these verses are dated 1778 they probably refer to

the Ansbach soldiers among the 1603 Ansbach-Bayreuth mer-

cenaries who started for America in 1777. It is quite piain that

there was little enthusiasm among the men for the expedition.

Karl Alexander himself remarked to the English ambassador,

"They are all fine fellows if they were not so disinclined to go

to America." He declared that the eighteen or twenty de-

sertions that had occurred in the first weeks after the departure

of the troops were few, considering the evident partiality of

B Fr. Kapp, Der Soldatenhandel deutscher Fürsten nach Ame-
rika, 2nd ed., Berlin, 1874, p. 209.
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his subjects for the Americans and their bitter antipathy to-

ward England."

The two regiraents first sent out mutinied as they were

to be transferred to boats at Ochsenfurt on the Main but were

quelled by the Margrave, who feit it necessary to accompany

them himself to their ships in Holland. Karl Alexander's

reqitest that the second levy of 318 men be allowed to cross

Prussian territory brought him a sharp rebuke from his uncle,

Frederick the Great (letter of Oct. 24, 1777).

Once in America the Ansbach troops fought bravely

enough,—at Forts Montgomery and Clinton and (1073 strong)

with Cornwallis in 1780-81. They surrendered with Comwallis

to Washington and were kept prisoners in Frederick, Md.,

e Kapp, p. 219. Note the contrast in the attitudc of Karl Alex-

ander's subjects and that of the unknown author of another poetn on

the departure of the Ansbach-Bayreuth troops in 1777, reprinted in

Americana-Germanica, Vol. 1, pt. 3, pp. 87 ff. The following stanzas

from this sourcc have ccrtainly a stränge sound today! (George II

had helped drive back the French at Dettingen in 1743).

... @o ["like Hector's spouse"] fallen ßinber, ©attinnen

!£en $riegem um ben £alö,

llnb ©djrenn gequält bon 9fnbungen

3>e3 fünfttgen StrauerfaB:

„2Sa§ gehn un§ (?nglanb£ Kolonien

2Ba3 bie Gebellen an?

2Ba3 foll in anbere SSelten siefm

ßinb, ^Bater, eijcmann?"

— @d>roetgt, aufgebradjte Xödjter £eut§,

SBefiegt ben irrigen Sßalim!

3Ba3 roir jefet tfwn fjat feiner ©ettS

S)er «ritte röngft getfan.

(£r faf) ben froren ©aUier

Un§ 2:ob unb Stiecfitfdjaft brofjn;
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for nearly two ycars, losing, it is said, scarccly an eighth of

their number by desertion.7

•

The author of this poem was evidently a well-meaning

man of very limited education. The tone of complete Sub-

mission to the divine will was given by the hymn he used

as a model for his stanza-form. What could be more naive

than his advice to the Colonies to yield, his ignorance of the

real causes of the war, the argument of the divine right of

kings under such circumstances, the references (in the fifth

and eighth stanzas) to George III, and his confidence in the

Unb grofemutStiüH lam Qr bafjer,

befreite unä baöon.

2Tuf toüben SSellen nagten fid)

2)ie Reifer Xeutfdjcm (Srranb;

Unb toie ein @ott öon $tntmel ftieg

®önig fel&ft ans Öanb!

öeorg erfaßten: folgete

2>ie SBaffen in ber ,§anb

5Der etola bcr SBtittifdjen STrmee

Sein «ofm, #elb ßumberlanbl

Unb alle fochten ooller SButf)

©ermania! für btd)

(hrfoä)ten brauf mit Stob unb 93Iut

3>ir greifet unb ben (Sieg.

#a! folgen ftreunben &ct)3uftel)n

;

9WU glüfienbem ©eftdjt

9Tuf $I)re i5etnbe Iofe %u geljn

Sft <5bhx Steittfcfcn «Pflicht. . .

.

T Kapp, p. 219.
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failure of the Americans with all their great resources?8 But

Weinhard may have had it in his heart to say many things

differently. There is no word of complaint about men being

forced into a war for the financial benefit of a corrupt

prince. He dared treat matters no differently in print. As
it was, the expression, "Printed on the Isle of Cyprus," may
have been a means of protecting the printer,—I doubt that a

printing-office was called that.

Behind the appeal in the first three-fourths of the poem lies

merely the longing to have the German soldiers come home.

How bitter must have been the disappointment of friends and

relatives that none of the Ansbach soldiers levied in 1777

returned for six years or over, and perhaps barely half of

them even then.

Charles A. Wiixiams.

University of Illinois.

• [This naive rhymster may now, after all, Iay claim to the gift

of prophesy. At a time when a certain class of American Citizens

seriously believes that the maintenance of the 'Monroe doctrine

depends upon continued British naval supremacy; at a time when
the same class of people considers the unlimited sale of ammuni-
tion to George V. a patriotic duty comparable only to the noble

iropulse which prompted petty German princes to seil their sub-

jects to George III. — at such a time the supreme moment seems
to have arrived which good Joseph Weinhard foretold in his im-

mortal verses:

Sie ®nab be3 ßöntfiS blüht eudj hneber

Unb tnü&i gulefct bodj bicnftbax fein.

J. G.]
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9lm Sonnentag äbenb, ben 9. X^eniber 1915, ftarb in

feiner Söo&nung 311 öolben, in 2fbams Gounh), SUinoiS, §arm.

(nnmiuga, einer ber Pioniere jener 3U111 gröfeten £eilc Don

Cftfriefen beficbelten öegenb. ©eboren am 25. 2>e3ember 1850

3u Söirfenä, CftfrieSlanb, aU <2obn t»on $einrid) SR. (Jmminga,

mar er gegen Gnbe be§ Satire^ 1851 mit feinen eitern nad) bie*

fem £anbe gefommen. Seine 2Jhiitcr mar 3ttargaretf)a, geb.

gran3en. £ie fteife nad> Wem Crlcon« nabm 5toöIf SBodpn,

unb liefe fid? bie Familie Witte Februar 1852 in ber ©olben

$rairie nieber. £er ^ater mar lPhir)Ibaucr unb errid)tete bie

erfte SBinbmüljIc in ber @egenb, mcldje in 1854 uoUenbct mürbe;

autt) betrieb er bie SWuIIerci 1863, btö er mit feiner Familie

nad) ber alten Heimat 3uriicffeljrte, mo feine grau in 1868 ftarb,

mäbrenb er felbft in 1888 au3 bem Seben fdneb. 2>er <5obn,

.ftarm @mminga, mar 1872 mieber nad) ©olben gefommen

unb ^atte fidj im felbcn Sabrc mit 5rL Sflaric ©embler öerfjei-

ratet, einer £od)ter uon ^obann ^safob ©crnbler, ©an Antonio,

£eraö. Stiele Ssnöre mar tfarm § Öiriminga im ^hiblengefduift

tätig unb erridjtete im ^abre 1889 eine flttablmüble mit einer

ßeiftungSfäbigfett toon 200 $afe 2»cr>r per £ag. $a£ ^ßrobuft

feiner 2ftitf)le mürbe nad) SScftinbien, Gnglanb, granfreid), £ol-

fanb unb anberen fiänbern gefanbt. Cvm ^abre 1894 eröffnete

#arm Cmminga eine 93anf in Ötolben, bie fid) als Erfolg

ermie§.

#arm §. Gmminga unternabm im Sauf ber ftafjre mandje

Steife in biefem Ü2anbe unb aud> nad) (hiropa. ?lm 9. 2tfär3 1910

trat er eine 9Jeife nad) ^aläftina an, bie brei SWonate in SInfrrud)

nabm. 2tm 10. £uni beimfebrenb, lieferte er eine fct)r interef-

fante 93cfd)rcibuug feiner (Frlebniffe im (Mobtcn Sanbe, fomie in

anberen Öänbern in ?lfien unb STfriFa. Wicht att bunbert SfrtiFcl

über biefe Steife erfdbienen in berfd)iebcnen Seitungen biefe§ San»

be§ mie aud) in 3>cutfd>lanb. bie für Xaufenbc fcon Öefern in«

tereffant unb Icbrreid) maren.
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$arm ©mminga hxxr audfj ein grofcer gfreunb öon SBüdjern

unb erttwrb im Saufe ber SoJfjre eine grofce ©ommlung öon feite-

neu unb toertöoHen SBerfen.

Ster £aljingefcf)iebene toar SWitglieb ber Sutfjerifdjen ®ircf)e,

ein SKonn öon feltener intefleftuefler Begabung, ein SBofiltäter,

ber einen gro&en %c\l feiner Seit unb feiner Littel ttx>f>Itärigen

Stoecfen nribmete, toie er fid) benn audj als befonberer Sfreunb unb

Oönner be3 öon 2>r. ©ä>neller in ^erufolem gegrünbeten SBaifen-

l)aufe8 ertr>ie3.

;
SCu&er ber SBitttoe fjinterlä&t ber SDa&ingefdnebene einen

@of>n, %of)n fr ©mminga, flaffierer ber SßeoöIeS ©anf in ©öl-

ben, fomie eine £oä>ter, grl. SWargaretfje ©mminga.

*l 2*on Anbeginn ber ^urfa>2Imeriranifc&en tfiftorifdjen ©e-

^ fellf(&aft öon SHinoiS toar er SFHtglieb berfelben.

^ <£l>re feinem Stnbenfen!

n> $einriä> ©ornmann.

:

ia

^ -Cuinctt, $IIinoiÄ, im 2?ebruar 1916.

ton:-

et*'

.

er--

f
,lM

fön*;

•
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$etnridj <Bd)ocühpl

SJlit fanftcr §anb rief am 2. Sanitär 1916 bcr Zok ben alten

beutfajen Pionier GbtcagoS, §errn §einrid) 3a>öllfoöf, im 2llter

üon neunaig §abren au fid^.

$3n StprtI 1826 in ©beringen, am Fuße be£ ^obenftaufen

in SBürttemberg geboren, nnb roo er feine 3djiübilbung genofj

unb aum Kaufmann exogen mürbe, manberte er im Sllter bon

ettoa amanaig 3>äfjrcn nad) 9Imerifa auö, hielt fia> brei ^abre in

©nffalo auf unb fam im ^abre 1851 nad) ©btcago, too er feitbem

ununterbrodjen gelebt unb tätig geroefen ift. £m felben Sabr

eröffnete er an ber sJ2orboftedfe bou Siftl) 9Iüenue unb Söafbing-

ton <2traf$e ein Watcrialmarengefaxift, tueldjeS er fünf3ef)n

Sa^re fbäter nad) ber SRanboIbb strafte, ahrifd)eu lyranflin unb

SWarfct Grrafje berlcgte, unb mo c§ fid) nod) ^eute befinbet.

Xroty grofjcr £d)tt>iertgfeiten unb befonber£ burd) aroei

fteuersbrünftc, bie erfte im Safjre 1866, unb bie ameite beim

großen C£()icagoer üöranbc, liefe er ftet) ntd)t cinfdntd)tern unb

baute mit großer ©nergie unb emfiger Xätigfeit ein bebcutenbeS

@efd)äft auf, tvelajeS beute als baö ältefte in fetner s#rand)e unb

in feiner 9lrt mobl einzig baftebt.

Süufunbfeawig ^abre lang bot §enrto SdpBfopf feinem ©e-

fdjäfte dorgeftanbeu, mar ftetig felbft barin tätig, unb bis bor

einem ^atyre fonnte man ben alten .§errn berfönlid) bort feben,

mie er mit fteter greunblid)feit bie ibn befudjenben Shtnben unb

Sreuttbe empfing.

#enrt) Sa^öttfopf batte einen fanften, ritbigen £ob. Cbne
eigentlto) franf au fein, ftarb er an Sntersfajmäcbe.

£cr SBerftorbene fanb fein gröfcteS ©lürf in feinem Familien-

leben unb ber Job feiner treuen SebenSgefäbrtin, bie ibm bor

etma breiaebn v>abren im £obe boraufging, mar ein fd>merer

@d>Iag für ibn. Söcnn aud> nxnüg über fein $ribatleben in bte

ßeffentlidjfeit gelangte, fo ift c£ boef) befannt, bafe er im ©rillen

manebeä @ute ftiftete unb nie aurücfftanb, mo e§ a" Reifen galt,

borf) »rollte er nie, bafe barüber gefbrodjen merbe.
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§enrn Od^öDCfopf mar ÜJfttglieb be§ 2>eurfdf)en 9nten&eim§,

beS Singüereinä, beS 2>euifa)en #oft>ital3 unb gehörte audj fett

if>rer ©rünbung ber £eutfd>-2rmerifamfd)cn §iftorifcf)en ©efett-

fdjaft toon ^ffinoiö an.

Orünf Sinber überleben ben greifen 93ater, $enrn Sc&öllfopf,

3r., ©btuarb ad)öüfopf, grau 3- ©aEagf>er, grau §ba DeErtj

in Chicago nnb &rau SBcrnarb 2*93rt) in @ban§öille, $nb.

9(m 4. Januar nwrben bie fterblidjen SReftc be$ SBerftorbenen

auf bem ©racclanb <5ricbt)ofc beigelegt.
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3rünfsef>nte Safjrcäöcrfamtnlung

ber ^utfd)*Hmerifanifd)en $iftorifd)en ©efellfd)aft oon JumoiS, ob»

gehalten am SRitttood), ben 17. SWara 1915 um 5 Ufr abenb« im 8mtmer
1615 Kallers fthiilbing, 5 ©. SEBabafb, «öenue, Chicago, Jllinoi*.

Der S(ft:äfibent, $err $£r. Otto ß. ©d)mibt eröffnete bte ©erfamm*
Iung unb machte barauf aufmerffam, bog bte QaljreSoerfammlung eigent*

Iid) am 12. grebniar, fiincolnS (BeburiStag, ftattfinben foHte, bod) fei

aud) in biefem Jaljre eine <kr<jögerung notig getoorben, toeil bie SKeljr*

ja^I ber S)ireftoren unb ^Beamten an biefem Sage unmoglid) hätte

anloefenb fein fönnen unb fei auf befonberen SBunfd) ber Herren bie

Cerfammlung auf ben fpäteren Sag angefefct unb einberufen toorben.

Saraufljtn oerlad ber ©efreiär bas s#zotoloÜ ber legten JaljreSOer»

fammlung, toeldje« olme toeitere ©efpredjung einftimmig angenommen
tmtrbe.

lieber bie Jtatigfeit ber ©cfctlfcljaft im Oergangenen %dfpt OerloJ

ber ©etretär gunäc^it ben ginana*©erid)t loie folgt:

gfinana*®erid)t.

8m 1. Januar 1914 befanben fid) in ber Äaffa. $ 587.11

3m fiaufe be« JafaeS &af)lttn 184 SKitgtieber ib,re Beiträge in

ber #öf)e oon 598.50

toorunter fid) 4 $crren befanben, lüclcfjc je $5.00 jaulten,

bie Herren $aue, QJrauS, fleidjt unb ftnoop, 8 Herren,

toeldje ie $10.00 ber Äaffa besteuerten, $err 2eo Cmft
unb 2>r. SBiener unb $err Äalb, toeId)cr als lebenslang*

iid)eS SWttglicb fid) OerpfIid)tet $at, einen Jahresbeitrag

Oon $10.00 au letften.

©erlauft tourben an £>errn J. Ä. ßad)er, SBaufegan, ein ©et 24.00

an bie ttniüerfito of Oregon, ein Set 82.50

an bie f)ale Unioerfittj, ejtra ©üd)er 4.50

an bie SBarburg qSubl. Co., ein ©ud). 2.25

an bie ©pofane public ßibraro, ein ©ud) 2.25

an ßcmfe & ©uedjner, 9?eto 0orf, ein fflud) 2.25

an ben SRetljobift fflool (Joncern in Toronto, ein ©ud)— 2.25

an $erm ©obemann, eine ftnaabjC ißampljleie 2.00

an fcerrn Ä. ©riffit$, SKanüotooc, ein ßincoln Sßampbjet 0.76

an $errn 6. SBitter in ©t. ßouiS, Pamphlete 1.00

9 neue SJlitglteber tourben ertoorben, nämlid) bie $erren: 9Hd6*

ter HIfreb Ä. Rippert in (Sincinnati, K. <L (S. ©d)mibt,

Qfltfcago, SWar, ©djudjart, Sljicago, <£. ©enningbofen,

Hamilton, O., UniOerfiitj of Oregon ©ugenie, Ore., Jacob
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SR. fioeb. (Hjicago, SRob. 3. ©djeunemann, (Hneago,

Society of «merkanS of GJerman STnceftrto, SBauIegan,

OrbiHe ©äjulfc, «mana, Sotoa, roeldjc aufammen bcr flaffe

aufübrien 27.00

Hufeerbem überwies ein SRitglteb ber Älaffe 152.00

SEBaS gufammen eine Wefamteinnafmie bebeutet Don $1437.86

3)te ÄnSgabcn festen fid) tute folgt aufammen:
2>rucHoften bei <£. SR. ©taiger $ 97.50

unb 9.00

toobei au bemerfen ift, ba% #err (Staiger 4000

SnbaltSberaeidjniffe bec biSIjer erfcfjienencn

3af)rbüd)er in beutfdjer unb englifd)er ©bradje

bruefte, foluie 4000 ©egleitfdjreiben unb 4000

befonbere 93riefumfdjläge.

2>ie Un!often für baS 3$abrbucf) betrugen 736.50

unb nnirbe für ©riefumfdjläge audj norf) 4.00

an bie ftreb ÄIcin SJJrinting (To. beaablt.

8für Cirprefj unb ißortofoften für ben ©erfanbt

beS SabrbudjeS hmrben ausgegeben 68.65

roorauS beeborgebt, bafe bie ©efamtunloften für

baS Saljrburtj $809.15 betrugen,

fcufcerbem hnirben an gJorto unb ©rprefegebü^ren

ausgegeben 53.00

ftür einen ©ummtftembel hwrbe ausgelegt 0.85

8für (Erlange auf ©rFjecfS 0.20

«n ©. ^eraberg & (£0., für baS (Einbinben bon 33ü*

ä)em, toeTdje an bie SBüäjcrauSiteffung nad)

ßeipaig gefanbt rourben 21.00

$>err #einr. SJornmann erhielt als (Eommiffion für

baS ÄoHeltieren bon SftitgKebSbeirrägen bon

SRitgliebern in Cuinct), %U 15.75

gür ein befonbereS 93itcb, ber 55ctüifr> ftiftorical ©oeiettj

in Wen) g)orf rourbc auSgeaab.lt 3.00

Unb aurüefgeaablt an Safer & 5£atoIor für ein um*

getaufefites S3ud) 2.25

<B?a§ eine ©efamtauSgabc ergibt bon $1011.20

unb bementfbrcdjenb am 1. Januar 1915 einen lleberfdjufe

in ber Äaffa lief? bon 426.66

©eit bem 1. Januar finb noefj eingegangen bon 20 SWitgltebern 72.00

©obafe fid) iux Seit in ber flaffa ber ©efeüfäW befinben $ 498.66

2>ie ^ortofoften im bergangenen Sabr belaufen fid) aicmtidj ^od),

toeil eben eine SfnaabI 8irfularbriefe an Uniberfitäten unb SBibtiotbefen
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gefanbt mürben, um btefe aU SRitglicber au geroinnen. Ceiber toar bet

(Erfolg, roie aus borftelpnbem ©eridjt Ijerborgefjt, lein 311 günfttger.

2>a8 Sa^rbud) 1914 ift in ben #änben beS Stauf«8 unb toirb in

bcn nädjften Jagen fettig roerben. (ES ift ein ©udj, roeldjeS etnw 1000
Seiten enthalten toirb.

Beiträge ba^u b,aben geliefert: £>err £>. 21. Sfaitermann auS (Sin«

cinnati, ber 9teftor beutfdjer ©efdjidjtgforfdier, melier nun erblinbet ift

unb tooljl fdjroerlidj einen locitercn Beitrag liefern fann. ©ein Slrtifel

über bie ©efdjidjte ber beutfdjen Ätultur unb ßiteratur in «merifa toirb

über 250 Seiten grofe fein unb eine ^unbgrube für aufünftige ©e*
fdndjtSforfdjer bieten.

£crr ©rofeffor fterriott l>at eine ftortfefcung ober bielmeljr einen

9nfd?lufc an feinem im borigen $ab,rbudj erfd)ienencn SIrtifel über bie

politifd)e Järigfcit ber 2>eutfd)en in Sorna geliefert, roeldjer t)ö<f>ft in*

tereffant ift unb an Umfang (bie ©ebiegenbeit bcS ?lrtifel§ ift ja au&er

£roeifel) mit ettua 225 Seiten an 3toeiter Steide fommt.

£err ©rofeffor ©oebel fi,at bie ©riefe ftoUcnS berarbetten laffen.

2)ie ?lbfdiriffen biefer ©riefe lourben unS bunt) ©rof. .«paupt in ©iefeen

beforgt. 3"«" gtöfeten ©ebauern ift l)ier au berieten, bafc ein ©lait be8

SRanuffriptd auf unerflärlidje SBeife berloren gegangen ift unb mufe

biefe Seite eben nadigcbradjt roerben, fobalb eine ?tbfd>rift bon S>eutfd>

Ianb au« au erlangen ift.

einen feljr interefianten Srtifcl, bie ©efdjicbie ber beutfdjen ^uben

in ben ©er. Staaten, bat uns £err German (Eliaffof, JRebafteur einer

jübifdjen SBodjenfdjrift unb früljerer 3JJfttarbeitcr beS #crm 25r. #trfd),

geliefert.

(Einen rocttcrfjin intereffanten Slrrifcl f)at §err fioljr bon ber Steh}

Dörfer Staatöacitung geliefert unb ftrl. fluodjc bon ber Unibcrfität in

Urbana einen Slrtifel über ben Cinftufc bon flüdjarb SBagner auf 9lmerifa.

Tie 3uf°ntmenfe^ung bc3 ©ud)e3 ift eine foldjc, bafe baSfelbe roie*

berum ber ©efeUfdjaft unb ber Sdjriftleitung aur größten (£f)ze ge*

rcidjen toirb.

Ueber ben ©ertrieb ber ©üdjer follten toobl beftimmte ©erein*

barungen getroffen roerben. Ter ©erfud), bie ©üdjer burdj 3irfular*

brtefe unb Morrcfponbenacn au berfaufen, Ijat nur baau geführt, bafj

einige roenige neue ft-rennbc crloorbcn rourben, bafe aber bie ßorrefpon*

bena mit ©efudjen überhäuft mar, bcn ?lntragitcllcrn unfere ©üdjer frei

3U liefern ober im Umtaufd) mit anberen ©nblifationen, tooran natürlidj

nidjt au benfen ift.

GS follte be§l\a\b bie Aufgabe ber «cfellfdiaft fein, um biefelbe roo*

möflltdj unabhängig au madjen, einen ?lu§roeg für bcn 9lbfafc ber ©üdjer

au finben, roie ebenfalls eine befonbere Agitation au beranftaltcn, um
neue äRitglicbcr 3« geroinnen.

Wit man aus einer Ueberfidit bcS oorfteljenben ginanabetidjteS er*

ficb.t, fiub in biefem ^aljrc enoa $300.00 meniger eingegangen, mie im
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toörigen %dfycc, wobei woljr au berütffidfjtigen ift, bafe bon ben 46 Äbon*
nentcn in S'eutfdjlanb biefeS 3ab,r leine ^Beiträge geaalt würben, Weil

mir e3 nidjt für angebracot Rieften, ftedmungen bortlun au fenben, bod)

gebt audj barauS berbor, bafe etwa 50 bis 75 Ijiefige SRUglieber Ujren

spflidjten nidjt nadjgcfommcn finb unb bie ©efellfdjaft mit bem Wirllid)

geringen Beitrag bon $3.00 pro Saljr unterftüfct baben.

8um ©bluffe fei ber SWitglieber gebaut, bie un3 im bergangenen

Safjre burefj ben £ob entriffen Würben, nämlid) bie Herren 6). g. fllenae,

Sacob ©pobn, (L H. (Spoefjr, (Simon <S. SBlum, Chicago, «Reo. §. 2B.

©djola, Secor, $U., Abwarb Seufe, (Ebicago, $)r. Sari 2Wattbeb, Stäben*

»ort, Sowa, beren ©ebädjtnis bureb einen entfpredjenben Siadjruf ün
lommenben ^abrbudj geWürbigt Würbe.

£>er ©eridjt Würbe auf SIntrag be8 $errn SWannljarbt einftimmig

entgegengenommen, unb auf Antrag be8 #erm Sßräfibentcn erhoben fid)

bie 9lnWefenbcn, um ben aKanen ber beworbenen SWitgliebcr ifjre 93er*

eljriing au$aubrüden.

(£3 Würbe barauf aufmerlfam gemadjt, bafe ©abritte unb SHege ge*

funben werben fönten, neue SWitglieber au erwerben, unb Würbe bie

Hoffnung auegefprodjen, bafe ber ^nfalt unb bie Sluäftattung beS au er»

Wartenben ^a^rbudjeg WobJ baau beitragen werbe, neue greunbe au

gewinnen, Wa3 Wob,! eljer au erwarten fei, weil infolge bcS ÄriegeS in

(Suropa unb bie Ijier im Canbc berrfdjenbe (Stimmung baS &eutfdjtum

fid) enger an einanber fdjlieften unb fid) unter bem 2>eutfdjtum ein fefte*

red (Streben für bie beutfdje Kulturarbeit in biefem ßanbe entwicfeln

Werbe.

%m Slnfrfjlu^ an biefe Semerfungen fanb ber SBorfifcenbe eS ange*

bradjt, bafe man infolge ber beftebenben SBerbältniffe ben in £eutfd)*

lanb wolmenben SWitgliebern unb Slbonuenicn bn§ 3ab,rbudj frei liefern

foHte.

£err bon Ü&acferbartb, fteHtc baraufbin einen entfpredjenben Antrag,

Welcfier unterftütjt unb angenommen Würbe.

Öerr 2>r. (Sdjmibt madjte bann barauf aufmerffam, bafo bie ©efeH*

fdjaft eine befonberS gebunbene Sluägabe nnferer SBerfc auf bie ?Iit3*

ftcüung für Söüctjcrei unb ©rabbif in Seipaig entfanbt babc unb bafe

nad) Sdilufo ber StuSfteHung biefe 93üdjcr irgenb einer beutfdjcn Söibtto*

tbef überwiefen Werben foHten.

#err bon SBaderbartfj berlaS barauff>in einen ©rief, Wcldjen er bon

^rofeffor ^ßaul ^örftcr in Sßerlin erwarten babe unb weldjer auf bie in

3>cutfdilanb berrfdjenbe Stimmung wäljrenb be§ ßricgeS binwieS.

£>err £r. ©djmibt fam bann auf ben Vertrieb unferer SBücber au

fprerficn unb Wies barauf bin, baft cS ber dcfcHfcljaft bebeutenbe Soften

bereiten Würbe, einen auSgicbigcn Slbfafc au finben unb Wäre e8 be§*

tyilb wob! angebradjt, wenn man ben ^erfurfi marfie, eine SterlagSanftatt

au finben, bie ben Vertrieb übemefimen würbe. Sic dfneago ^»iitoriral

(Socictb, l)abc in biefer 53c3icl)ung einen bcrljältntfentäfiig guten Grfolg
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mit ber llmber..tb of Chicago ißrefc ehielt unb toäre eS nidjt aus*

gefdjloffen, bafc biefe ©efeUfcbaft audj ben Vertrieb für unfere 2Berfc

übernehmen loürbe.

9ladj einer fBefpredmng biefer Sadje fteHte #err SJäannbarbt ben

tintrag, bafe ein Äomite ernannt toerbe, toetdjeS biefe ©adje in bie §anb
nehmen foü*e unb foüte biefem Äomitee boUftänbig freie §anb gegeben

\derben»

2>er «ntrag mürbe bon «erm Starb unterftüfct unb angenommen-

en: $uttmann [teilte bann ben »eiteren Antrag, bafe biefe« Ko-

mitee aus bem ^räfibenten unb ben $errn SKann^arbt unb Äalb beftefcn

foüte.

Ser Antrag tourbe unterftüfot unb angenommen.

'£er nädtfte ^Junft ber JageSorbnung mar bie SBaljl bon fünf 9Kit*

gliebem beS SJertoaltungSrateS an ©teile ber auSfdjeibenben #errn 3f. &
SJcloeS, <E. SB. Äalb, $r. C 2. Sdjmibt, §. 2B. $uttmann unb ffiubolf

©eifert.

#crr SRannbarbt fteHt ben Antrag, bafe bie Herren einftimmig wie*

bcrermäljlt mürben.

Ser Slntrag lourbe bon §crrn SRecS unterftüfct unb angenommen,

Worauf ber 5Borfü)enbe bie Herren als 3WitgIieber beS SJermaltungSrateS

für bie stoei folgenben S^bre crtoäbtt erflärte.

$n 33e3ug auf bie SBaljl ber ©eamten für baS Iaufcnbe ©efdjäftä*

jaljr ftellte #err #uttmann ben Antrag, bafe bie bisherigen Beamten

toieberermäblt mürben.

#err Seifert untcrftüfcte ben Antrag, mcldjer einftimmig angenom*

men mürbe, unb mürbe ber Sefretär beauftragt, bie Stimme ber ©efeH*

fctjnft für bie 2Bat>I ber SKitglieber beS «ertoaltungSrateS unb ber Beam-
ten abzugeben, luaS in orbnungSmäfeiger Steife gefdjalj.

9?arfj einer allgemeinen weiteren SBcfpredmng über SWittel unb SBcge

3um 9?cftcn ber ftbrberung ber SWitßlieberfcfjaft unb ber Verbreitung ber

Arbeiten ber «efellfdjoft, an lueldjer fictj bie Herren Solinger, fcuttmann,

SRannbarbt, ftalb, SföeeS, 2ad)er, Seifert, bon SBaderbartt) unb ftrl.

#euermann beteiligten, mürbe ber Antrag auf Vertagung angenommen.

Crgebenft unterbreitet

Tt a r, © a u m , <5ä)riftfübrer.
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SertoaltungSr ot

:

1 2Ja$t: 2 Saljre::

£>etnr. JBommann, ßuincö, gp. 3. S5ctocö

SDt. €. 9toab, $eHetuIIe C. SB. Äalb

bon SBacferbartlj S)r. O. ß. ©djmibt

$. 2>ilg SB. $uttmann

8rrifc SRceö flubolf ©eifert

© e q m t e :

£>r. ß. ß. ®<$mibt. ^rafibent

8f. 3. 2)eft>eS 1. Jßiae^räjibent

ö. SBacfeibartb, 2. SBifle^räftbent

St. Solinger ©djafcmeifter

$. Eilg 3mana*©erretät

$. SB. $uttmann IBorfifcet beS afinan3««u8fdjuffe8

SRaj Jöoum ©elretär

3)i Unlieber sab 2Uwnitenten*£ifte.

(Sfjren.9WitgIieber :

Sßrofcffor (5. 93. ©reene, (Tfampaign,

^rofeffor g. 3. $erriott, 5*8 WoineS, %otoa.

Q. 91. Stattermann, (Sincinnati, C
^rofeffot ^ermann Onden, fceibdberg.

2e6cn31ättglid>e Sßitglieber:

Ubamß, $on. @eo. G. tfoop, 3{utiu8

SIrenb, 23m. 9?if. ßang^orfi, fl.

SJattljolomat), $enrtj, 3t. ßöljr, $uftu8

©olbentoed, SBm. SWabletier, H.

Btanb, ©irgil SRannljarbt, SBm.

23u& Otto ®. SRattb>i, $r.

®etoc8, Bf- 3- SW«8, 8*$
fc&erfarb, ©r. Sßalbemar JDlob,r, floui«

ftianfctuS, $rifc bon Ortfeifen, Äbam
©untrer, Xt. O. $aep!e, ^ermann
©rommeS, 3. S5. Stenbtfarff, £erm.

$ummel, (Srnft SRuboIpI), grau!

Äalb, 9B. ©tfjaff» ©ottfarb
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©djnetber, £tio (£.

©eifert, Sftubolpb;

©eipp, 3)1 cd. Sonrob

©pöljr, 6. 9.

£rid, 3of.

Uibjein, <*b. ©.

Uitacfer, (E.

Sa&reS-aRitfllicbc

Albantj, 92.

ft. g). ©täte Stbrarto

©altimore, SWb.

QJcfcQfdöaft 3uc (Erforfdjung bec

<^efdbytdb)te ber 2)eutfd)en in Sftn-

rtjlanb.

»ellebille, %ll
«nbel, Gafimir

GäTjarbt, 2Bm., 3r.

flaty, <£lia$

2Herä\ grau (H)a3.

SRaab, ©r. <£.

Berlin, ©eutfcblanb
ÄgI. UniberfitätS^ibliotibel

SBtbltot^el beS Ägl. Sßreufc

SWtnifteriumS für geiftlid)e Un*

terridjtS* unb 2Rebi3tnal*Ange*

lcgenb>tten

Amerifa ^nftitute

JBiSmarcf, 9?. 2).

©täte fciftor. ©ocietü.

©loomington, $11.
SBcfjt, .fteinrtdj

SBcic^, ^Saul

93 o n n, 2>cutfrf)lanb
Sfgl. Untocrfitätg*93ibliotbcf

«ofton, SWaff.
griebmann, Xco JW.

Sörton aWölut, $ a.

Reffen, ^rof. 2r. Siarl £ctleb

K b a nt p a i g n, 3 II.

SBucftcman, A. (5.

Gbicaflo, $11.

Anberfon, 28. ©.

SBiebolbt, 28m. 3.

SBoIf, «bam
25 ab ton, O.

FJeber, (£buarb

© r e e n u i 1 1 e, O.

Calenberger, ©eo. 9.

SRiltoauIee, SBiS.

93ocfe, ^>enrt)

unb Abonnenten:
Abele, 2)r. Subnrig

©acbele, ©. b.

Saum, SWar,

SJaumann, gfticta-

SBaur, Soljn

Söaur, ©eb.

©ergboff, §crm. @.

SBergman, greb

93erfe3, ©uftab A.

93irf, $aeob

Stfocfi, 3ofm
SÖInin, Aug.

»orrfjerbt, «Ib. 3f.

Brammer,
SBranbt, $orace fi.

«ranb, SRub.

©raun, 2abib fr

SBreitung, Alb.

SBrcntano, §on. 2$eo.

93übX Carl

©üttner, ©mil

<8unte, ©uftab A.

Gfjtcago £ift. ©oetetö

(fbriftmann, 2>r. ©eo. A.

(SlrtuffentuS, ©eo. 9B.

Sutting, Sßrof. ©tarr SB.

2abelftcin, ©oplmS

2cntf(b * Amertfantfdjer Slatto*

nal*93unb, 3loeig Sljtcago

2>iebT, g.

2>icrf§, £erm.

2ilg, 5PbtI.

(*bcl, (£mil

Cbcrtcm. ftreb

Sitcl, (Smil
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Öür ben ^nfjalt beS borliegenben ^atjrbudjeS ift bie fjeran-

na&enbe Saf)rt)unbertfeier bet 2lufnal)me bon SHinoiS in bcn

amerifanifdjen ©taatenberbanb in erfter ßinie beftimmcnb ge-

mefen. @S ift nodj menig befannt, ba& bie frühen beutfäjen 2ln-

fieblungen im ©taate Illinois im engften 3ufammenl)ang fteljen

mit bem $lane eine« freien beutftf>en ©taatsmefenS in Slmerifa,

ben ßarl Sollen, ber gro&e greUjeitSfämbfer, in ben SEagcn ber

a3erameiflung fafete, als er feine 23emüf)ungcn um bie beutfdje

ein^eit fdjeitern fat). 211S ein toefentlidjcr ^Beitrag aur %afyt'

Imnbertfeier beS 2>eutfd)tumS bon Illinois barf barum bie naaV

ftefjenbe Söiograbfne ®arl Sollend gelten, ©ie ift bie erfte ttriffen.

fäjaftlidje, auf grünblidrftem Ouellcnftubtum berufjenbe Jtorftel-

Iung beS ßebenS unb SSirfenS biefeS aufcerorbentlidjen ÜftanneS,

in bem mir $eutfä>2lmerifaner mit föeajt ben größten öorföm-

bfer beutfdjen ©eiftcS in Slmerifa im »ergangenen Sfa^unbert

fefjen. ©ein 2luffafc „£f)e Saufe of greebom in our ©ountrb",

ber bisher in einer feiten geworbenen amerifanifdjen 3eitfd)rift

bergraben lag, mutet uns fjeuie nod) als aettgemäfj, ja in mancher

$infid)t gerabeau als brofetifd) an.

Unter bem Xitel „3ur ©efd)i$te ber frül)ften beutfäjen Sin-

fieblungen in Illinois" finb amei 9luffäfee bon 2>r. ©. ©. ©ngel-

mann unb ©uftab Börner bereinigt, bie uns als aeitgenöffifdje

SBeridjte, öon amei fjerborragenben Scannern berfafet, einen über-

aus Haren ©inblitf in baS beutfdje Sßionierleben unb in bie all-

gemeinen Snftänbe jener 3eit gemäßen. Börners Äritif beS

berühmten SuajeS bon ©ottfrieb $uben ift um fo mertboller, als

fie bleute faft gana bergeffen unb berfdjollen 31t fein fdjeint.

Sie 5lbfcanblung über bie ©efdndjte beS £>eutfrf)tumS im

Staate (Solorabo bon ^fräulein äßilbreb ©. 3Wc9lrtljur erfcüjiefet

ber beutfdj-amerifanifdjen ©efdndjte ein neues ©ebtet unb mirb

barum nidjt nur in jenem <Staaie mit ^ntereffe gelefen merben.

3. ©.
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KARL FÜLLEN.

A BIOGRAPHIC STUDY.

By G. W. Spindu», Ph.D., Purdue University, Indiana.

INTRODUCTION.

This Monograph is not only an attempt to rescue from

oblivion the memory of the pioneer of Germanic studies in

America and of the influence of his work in this direction,

but it aims also to present for the first time an authoritative

account of his life.

The best existing biography of Folien is that published

by his widow in 1842. 1 Valuable as this biography is, it is,

however, in no sense a scientific work but rather an attempt

of a devoted wife to pay a loving tribute to the character of

a noble husband in recording the chief events of his life.

Many important sources which throw light upon Follen's Eu-

ropean career were at the time still unavailable. The reasons

for Follen's antislavery activity were only partly explained

and his motives for joining the Unitarian movement were

wrongly attributed to the influence of W. E. Channing.

While Gustav Körner and Friedrich Kapp recognize 2

Folien as one of the most distinguished and influential Ger-

man-Americans in the first half of the 19th Century, they

devote only a few pages to his life and his various activities.

Friedrich Münch, 3 a friend and follower of Folien in the

Burschenschaft movement, has contributed some useful In-

formation on Follen's connection with this movement, but in

several important instances has unfortunately erred; more-

over his account of Follen's life in America is based entirely

upon Mrs. Follen's work and contains nothing new. Ratter-

» Vol. I of Follen's Works.

2 Körner, Das deutsche Element; Kapp, Deutsche Rundschau, Bd

25, 1880.

» Gesammelte Schriften, p. 39ff.
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mann's 1 short biography is likewise based wholly upon thc

same source and presents, therefore, no new Information.

The chief German authorities on Folien are Treitschke,

Biedermann, Haupt, and Pregizer, all of whom have discussed

only his connection with the German liberal movement with-

out any attempt to give an account of his career in the United

States. Haupt's work on "Folien und die Giessener Schwar-

zen" is the most thorough and comprehensive study of Folien

as the founder and leader of the Glessen Burschenschaft. In

his discussion of Follen's political ideas Pregizer confines him-

self wholly to Follen's early life without taking into account

his later and more mature views. Owing to their limited

knowledge of Follen's later life both Treitschke and Pregizer

have arrived at certain conclusions which seem to be unten-

able. In general German historians have hitherto dealt almost

exclusively with Follen's early life, regarding him for the

most part only as a political radical and revolutionist.

Since the German wars of liberation are beginning at

present to be viewed not simply as a struggle against foreign

domination but also, and above all, as the first powerful rise

of German national feeling, which aimed at national unity,8

it seems now to become possible to give a more correct inter-

pretation to Follen's youthful activity. For only against the

background of the movement for national independence and

from the spiritual forces which at that time exalted the Ger-

man mind to undreamed of heights can Follen's historical

significance be understood. It was the time when the best

men of the nation first became conscious that only in their

own nationality could that higher humanity of which the great

poets and thinkers had dreamed be realized; the time when
in the life-and-death grapple with Napoleon the people first

became aware of their strength and their rights, and when

the German nation, in spite of its political discord, once more

experienced, for the first time in centuries, the joy of unity

and demanded for the rejuvenated spirit the body of a new

» Gesammelte Werke, X.

2 Lamprecht, Deutscher Aufstieg, 1750-1914, p. 28.

Meinecke, Die deutsche Erhebung von 1814, p. lOff.
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national State. The impulse toward national regeneration and

a sound physical life found expression in the gymnastic en-

deavors of Jahn, and the national exaltation as a whole seemed

to receive its consecration by the awakening of a new religious

spirit,—an awakening such as Germany had not experienced

since the days of the Reformation.

It will be seen that Folien as a product of the classical

period of German literature and philosophy assimilated even

in his youth the spiritual forces of his time, and that these

not only determined his activity in Europe but also that of

his American career. As a representative of these ideals he

thus became the forerunner of thousands, who in the '30s and

especially in the later '40s followed him to America. It may
justly be said that no other nation in the world was so deeply

affected by the German patriotic movements of the 19th Cen-

tury as was this country. The period subsequent to Follen's

Coming is one of the most important also in our national his-

tory. It was during this period that the higher intellectual

life of the young nation began to emancipate 1
itself from

English traditions and to form independent ideals in educa-

tion, philosophy, and literature. At the same time there was

developing within the Union a political conflict, the final out-

come of which had to demonstrate whether the high ideals

upon which the Republic was founded were to prevail or not.

In all these great national movements and struggles Folien

and those who followed after him were destined to play an

important röle.

PART ONE.

FOLGEN IN EUROPE.

CHAPTER I.

HIS PROPAGANDA FOR GERMAN UNITY.

To trace the rise and growth of German national con-

sciousness, of which Folien became one of the foremost rep-

1 Channing, Remarks on National Literature Complete Works,
p. 137.

Barrett, Wendell, Literary History of America, p. 295 f.

Higginson, T. W., Cheerful Ycsterdays—Atlantic Monthly, Vol.

79, p. 490.
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resentatives, cven in outline, would in itself be an extensive

study. For the present purpose let it suffice to say that the

undercurrent of patriotism making itself feit first in the patri-

otic poetry of Klopstock and in the effects of the deeds of

Frederick the Great, then growing broader and deeper at the

opening of the 19th Century, burst forth into a great surge

of patriotic feeling as the Germans watched their national in-

heritance crumble away beneath the heel of the foreign con-

queror. Through the writings of such men as Fichte, Arndt

and Jahn, the Germans came to realize that Teutonic civiliza-

tion could be preserved only by means of national independence

and a national State. Fichte's famous "Addresses to the Ger-

man Nation" marked the transition from cosmopolitanism to

patriotism, and in the great national awakening that followed

German national unity had its inception.

In the wars of liberation the German people united espe-

cially to regain their national independence, but in accordance

with the promises of their rulers they expected also a closer

union of all the German states and a greater degree of civic

freedom as a reward for their patriotic devotion in the hour

of national peril. When the victorious German armies re-

turned home they demanded national unity in order to avoid

future national calamity and looked forward, consequently, in

confident expectation to a new political life. In their attempt

to formulate a plan of union only two possibilities presented

themselves : either to form a German confederation or to dis-

solve the existing governments and in their stead found one

German State. The patriots naturally demanded the latter

plan; most of them favored a limited monarchy while the

more liberal-minded were eager for a republic. "But the ma-

jority of those who were enthusiastic for one German State

and distinctly demanded:

Ein. Deutschland nur, nicht dreissig deutsche Lander,

Ein einzig Band statt all der deutschen Bänder!

would have been indignant at the Suggestion that this demand

expressly implied the dethroning of their ruling princes." 1

1 Jastrow, Geschichte des deutschen Einheitstraumes, 109.

- 10-
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The problem of German unity was one of supreme diffi-

culty, for the international Congress of Vienna was more con-

cerned with the general settlement of European affairs than

with the future welfare of Germany, and the diplomats from

other countries naturally did not desire a strong, united Ger-

many. But the greatest obstacle to the establishment of a

central government was the unwillingness of the German prin-

ces to surrender any of their sovereignty. Believing, how-

ever, that they ought at least to unite for mutual protection

they finally passed an act organizing Germany tnto a loose

confederation of independent states. As an Opponent both

of national unity and populär sovereignty Metternich, the rul-

ing spirit of the assembly, succeeded also in thwarting the

demand for constitutional government. As a result none of

the rulers except the Grand Duke of Weimar took any im-

mediate steps to grant their subjects a voice in governmental

affairs. The German people had been temperate in their de-

mands, asking merely for a government that would be more

in conformity with the existing views of human rights. Bit-

ter and profound was their disappointment when their dream

of national unity and civic freedom turned out to be a mere

illusion. While the older men with few exceptions seemed

to accept the hopeless political Situation with a spirit of pes-

simistic resignation, it is highly significant that the widespread

dissatisfaction with the reactionary attitude of the German
rulers found its most fervent expression among the younger

generation of German patriots. Now that the foreign enemy
had been overcome the academic youth, in whom the spirit

of Fichte and Schleiermacher still survived, united to promote

the welfare of their common country, or as a contemporary

has it: "In the academic youth the German nation first be-

came conscious of its unity." 1 By exalting the idea of a com-

mon fatherland and by fostering a broad unsectarian spirit

in church and State these young patriots hoped to lay the

foundation of a new national life. The first attempt* to

1 Wolfgang Menzel, Denkwürdigkeiten, 119.

2 Stern, Geschickte Europas, 1815—1871, I, 446.
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organize thc academic youth into an association on national

lincs was madc at Giessen in 1814. Foremost in this move-

ment was Karl Folien.

Karl Theodor Christian Folien was the second son of

Christoph Follenius, 1 advocate and judge at Giessen in Hesse-

Darmstadt. He was born on the 4th of September, 1796, at

the home of his grandfather in the village of Romrod, whither

his mother had gone to escape the turmoil occasioned by the

French occupation of Giessen. After his mother's death,

when he was only three years old, his brothers and sisters

were sent to live with their grand-parents while he remained

at home in close companionship with his father, a circum-

stance which tended on the one hand to increase his natural

precocity, on the other to develop in him an unnatural seri-

ousness of character. After several years his father married

again, which, along with the return of the other children to

the parental roof, supplied the home life necessary to child-

hood. Under the direction of his devoted stepmother the

sensitive, backward boy received his first elementary instruc-

tion and was sent to the public schools where he made rapid

progress in the common branches. Since he had not been

accustomed to the companionship of children he took little

interest in the Sports and games of his schoolmates; in fact

he had little relish for the ordinary pleasures of childhood.

As he grew older, however, a close companionship sprang up

between him and his eider brother, Adolf, which gradually

developed into an intimate and abiding friendship.

While still a mere child Folien began to manifest certain

characteristics for which he became distinguished in later

years. Whenever his brothers laughed at his little idiosyn-

cracies he would often fly into a fit of uncontrollable anger.

This fault he soon resolved to overcome. He was naturally

timid and as a result had a great dread of passing the grave-

yard at night. In order to conquer this weakness he forced

himself to go there after dark and to remain until he had

1 The laünized form of the name was dropped by Folien when he

came to America.
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overcomc his fear. 1 Being easily affected with dizziness when
looking from a height, he subdued this weakness by Walking

daily upon the parapet of a high bridge with his eyes fixed

upon thc rushing stream beneath, until by pcrseverance he

was able to run backward and forward upon thc narrow foot-

ing.* Thus by great and constant effort he at last acquired

that perfect self-control which was a distinguishing trait of

his character. In these early years he began also to manifest

that spirit of independent thought and free investigation for

which he was noted in after life. He often lay awake at

night reflecting over the mysteries of nature and the religious

instruction he had reccived at school, and when he could find

no satisfactory answer to some puzzling question would arise

and beg his father to satisfy his curiosity. If things were

not explained to his satisfaction he formed decided opinions

for himself in all matters that seemed ambiguous to his child-

ish mind, accepting what seemed good and rejecting what

seemed unreasonable. When he was scarcely twelve years of

age he conceived the idea that if everyone should of his own
free will make himself an image of Christ it would lay the

foundation for a new State of society.* Thus early did he in

a general way formulate a conception of life which, broadened

and modified by subsequent study, became the basis of his

mature religious and political views.

After passing through the common school he entered the

gymnasium where he distinguished himself in all his studies,

especially in the ancient and modern languages. Among his

teachers none exercised so great an influence on his early

development as Friedrich Gottlieb Welcker,* a man imbued

1 Works of Charles Folien, I, 8. In the following pages these
works will be referred to simply as Works.

»This incident is related by W. H. Channing in Christian Exotn-
iner, XXXIII, SOf.

» Works, I, 21.

* Welcker was afterwards noted as an archeologist and dassical
philologian, and became professor of ancient literature at Göttingen
where he made the acquaintance of the American students, George
Ticknor and Edward Everett, to whom he gave Folien letters of rec-

ommendation when the latter left Europe.
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with an ardent love of freedom and fatherland. Although the

boy's patriotism had, no doubt, already been awakcned by

conversations with his father on the Napolconic rule in Ger-

many, it was his teacher who first aroused his interest in politi-

cal questions and contemporary historical events. Welckcr

was a truc German patriot and sought to inspirc his pupils

also with a lovc of fathcrland and a hatred of French domi-

nation. 1 To this cnd he interested them first of all in Schiller's

patriotic poetry. Thus Schiller became the light and com-

panion of Follen's early days. The thing that impressed

Folien most of all, as he states in his lectures 1 many years

later, was the fact that Schiller was a poet of freedom, that

he resisted all kinds of unnatural and unreasonable restraints,

and that he preached the gospel of freedom in the Kantian

sense as synonymous with the moral nature of man. Welcker

further inspired his pupils by giving them patriotic themes

upon which to write compositions. Two such essays from

young Follen's pen in 1811 give evidence of his growing pa-

triotism and his longing for freedom, even at the price of a

martyr's death. He expressed himself in this manner:1

"The Germans lack patriotism ; in learning they take the

lead, but they lack energy. It is the duty of everybody to

live and to die for the common weal. Then only can they

serve God and the fatherland. It breaks my heart when I

see how the worm of tyranny is daily gnawing at the vitals

of our ancestral freedom. The stars of hope have set and

never will the sweet morning dawn. But living or dead the

goal will yet be attained."

In the spring of 1813, when scarcely more than sixteen

years of age, young Folien graduated from the Gymnasium

and at once began the study of law at the university of Gies-

sen. It was at this time that the growing patriotic movement,

such as Germany had never witnessed before, swelled into that

great populär uprising against the foreign oppressor. In re-

1 Haupt, Karl Folien und die Giesjener Schwänen, 6.

» Works, IV, 388.

* Haupt, 22.
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sponse to the appeal of the king of Prussia to the nation the

German youth rushed to arms and with noble enthusiasm went

out to battle for their dearest rights. Inspired by Jahn's "Teut-

sches Volkstum," Fichte's "Reden an die deutsche Nation,"

Welcker's teachings and example, and especially by Körner's

heroic death, Folien with his two brothers joined a Student

corps of riflemen and entered the struggle for national inde-

pendence, ready to sacrifice his dearest hopes upon the altar

of freedom. At the close of the campaign in 1814 the brothers

returned home safely and with new-born ardor Folien again

took up his study of jurisprudence and theology at Giessen.

Imbued with higher ideals of patriotism and possessed of a

more serious view of life as a result of his experiences in the

war, his early religious and political ideas now shaped them-

selves into a System somewhat as follows r
1 All tyranny whatso-

ever is sinful, for man is and of right ought to be free. Nobody

is free who is a slave to his own passions, who fears death,

or who does not believe in immortality. Since the end and

aim of life is Christlike perfection, that is, perfect freedom,

men are in duty bound first to subdue the tyrant in their own
breasts and then to oppose all unjust dominion without; in

other words, to lead a life of purity, to submit to the law of

justice, and to promote universal brotherhood as taught by

Christ. Folien began early the practical Illustration of this

theory by leading a life of strict morality and of devotion to

duty, becoming himself a freeman according to his own con-

ception of freedom and consecrating himself, thereby, to his

life-work as a reformcr. Believing that the adoption of these

principles would effect a regeneration of all mankind he now

entered upon a course of activity which gradually developed

into a systematic Propaganda for the political, social, and re-

ligious reform of Germany.

HIS PROMOTION OF THE BURSCHENSCHAFT.

Although the German patriots prior to the wars of libera-

tion gave passionate expression to their Iongings for national

unity, the fact must not be overlooked that the object was not

» Works, I, 21f.
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so much the welding of the German states into a strong political

whole for the internal welfare of the country as their mutual

Cooperation for the establishment of national independence.

Even after the latter had been attained the political writers

of the day had only the haziest notions concerning the Prob-

lem of national Organization. 1 Wishes, hopes, and theories

there were in abundance, but Community of interests and dcfi

nite programs were wanting. But the academic youth took a

step in advance of their eiders by formulating a definite plan

of action. In the first place they conceived the idea of re-

organizing university life along new lines and of making it

thus the model for a larger national life. To this end they

began a general movement for the purpose of forming a closer

union of all the students, a true Burschenschaft, to supersede

the old, established Landsmannschaften, which had hitherto

dominated Student affairs in the most arbitrary and tyrannical

manner. These provincial clubs not only fostcred false no-

tions of honor and a System of caste, but preserved also a

feeling of localism, a spirit of particularism, which was one

of the greatest weaknesses of German life. Ignoring provin-

cial lincs and inculcating a larger ideal of association, the new

Organization on the other hand was to be national in its aims.

Taking Fichte, Jahn, Arndt, and Schleiermacher as their ex-

amples and leaders, and pledging themselves to lead a life of

industry, sobriety, and chastity, these young idealists hoped

by means of physical and mental training, by patriotic inspira-

tion and moral elevation to lead the State of the future to

the goal of civic freedom and national unity.

This patriotic outburst during the wars of Hberation was

accompanied by an intense religious fervor. The supremacy

of the moral law, strict obedience to the inner voice of duty,

as taught by Kant and Fichte, had prepared the way for a

new religious life in Germany. The Romanticists had awak-

ened a new interest in Christianity and a deep feeling of

mystic piety, while Schleiermachcr through his Addresses on

Religion aroused a keener realization of man's dependence on

God. Through the national disaster the Germans had bccome

» Jastrow, 129f.
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more serious and introspective, and consequently more recep-

tive to the new spiritual life that was dawning. Devotion to

humanity rather than personal happiness and culture came to

be looked upon as the end and aim of existence. To this

young generation to be German meant to be religious; hence

the patriotism of the Burschenschaft movement went hand in

hand with a fervent religious exaltation.

The Burschenschaft movement originated and reached

its climax in Glessen and Jena, reeeiving its most character-

istic stamp from the contrast between the general atmosphere

of these two universities. 1 The latter had long enjoyed a

reputation for its liberal traditions and its romantic, idyllic

academic life, while the former was characterized by a spirit

of narrow conservatism and noted for the traditionally rough

and disorderly conduet of its students. In both universities

duels took the place of arguments, and the Komment, the

self-constituted laws of the Landsmannschaften, was arbitrary

in the extreme. But in Giessen especially sectional feeling

ran high, and the tyranny of the few over the many became

almost unbearable; the rowdyism of the students had brought

them into numerous conflicts with the laws of the land and

this tended also to increase the reactionary attitude both of the

ducal and of the university authorities. Such was the Status

of affairs with which the reformers had to cope in Giessen.

In marked contrast therefore to the burschikos character of

the Jena movement, that of Giessen took the form of a politi-

cal Propaganda. The heart and soul of this movement was

Karl Folien who, bent upon his project for the social and

political reform of Germany, inspired his followers to the

highest pitch of enthusiasm for his revolutionary program.

Under the influence of Fichte's "Addresses to the German
Nation," which advocated a new system of education for the

creation of a new national spirit, and hence as a means to

national unity, Folien began his Propaganda by organizing

literary clubs for the promotion of patriotism and science.

Largely due to the efforts of himself and his eider brother,

Adolf, there was organized in Giessen as early as the autumn

» Cf. Braun, Wettermann'* Monatshefte, XXXV, 225.
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of 1814 a "Deutsche Lesegesellschaft," in the reading room

of which were to be found political newspapers and pamphlcts,

and in whose meetings the writings of such men as Moser,

Schiller, Körner, Arndt, and Fichte were read and discussed.'

The members of this society adopted the old German garb,

—

long hair, black velvet coat, and dagger, and under the influ-

ence of "Turnvater" Jahn, who had already done so tnuch

through his gymnastics to cultivate manliness and patriotic

sentiment in the German youth, devoted themselves diligently

to physical culture also. But on account of rivalries and jeal-

ousies, and especially on account of an attempt by a few of

the leaders of the association to abolish the practice of duel-

ing, which had become one of the most baneful customs of

Student life, the Organization was soon broken up. In the fol-

lowing summer, 1815, a small group of the more radical, in-

cluding the Folien brothers, banded together into a league

called the "Germania," with patriotic, moral and scholarly

aims. From the color of their academic coats they were

dubbed the "Blacks" 2 by the other students, and on account

of their stern morality and Opposition to rowdyism soon came

into conflict. with the Landsmannschaften. Folien and his

friends soon became so repugnant to the majority of the

Giessen students, as Wesselhöft observes,3 that the latter re-

fused to fratern ize with them. Denounced as political con-

spirators the Blacks were compelled to dissolve this league,

but immediately formed a new one under the name of "Deut-

scher Bildungs- und Freundschaftsverein." 4 As a condition

to entrance into this association the candidate had to be a true

Christian, a real German, and a bona fide Student. Before

the end of the year this society also was obliged to disband,

but the persecution by the Landsmannschaften continued and

the Blacks had to maintain themselves by frequent duels in

1 Haupt, 6.

2 Ibid., 12. In his Aus Deutschlands trübster Zeit Münch erronc-

ously dates the origin of the Blacks at the end of 1816.

3 Teutsche Jugend in weiland Burschenschaften und Turngemein-
den, 80.

* Haupt, 12.
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which Folien took a leading part. Concerning this struggle

Follen's widow gives the following account :
l

"He was often challenged and called upon to use Iiis

sword against these bullies, but he has told mc that he nevcr

used it in a purely personal quarrel. He was skillful in the

use of the weapon and was so calm and collected that he

almost always gained the victory, but never abused it. These

duels with the broadsword seldom endangered life, and at

that time he thought himself justified in occasionally using

this means for the defense of truth and justice. It was one

of his great purposes and of the party of which he was a

lcader to put a check to this evil and dangerous custom ; but

he thought had he not the courage and power to defend him-

self by force of arms, he should not have the same influence

with his fellow students in urging other and moral means for

the scttlement of differences ; he could not even have remained

in the university."

Concerning the aims of these literary clubs Folien him-

self records the following: 2 "They were organized partly

among students, partly among other young men for reciprocal

exchange of views on philosophy, religion, and political sub-

jects, and held together for the most part by the common
bond of like ideas,—an ideal friendship whose simple sincerity

and fervor is so characteristically German. The members had

public opinion on their side through their zeal for science and

their strict morality. In their meetings, which often occurred

without any previous appointment, the most important truths

of religion, ethics, jurisprudence, politics, and especially of

scientific subjects were discussed. The sad condition of the

fatherland without unity and freedom was discussed also, and

some were of the opinion that the ideal national life needed

above all a unity of faith for one Christian German Church.

Others held that the church is a private society in the State

and belicved that the latter should have a different form,

which according to some should be a limited monarchy, ac-

i Works, I, 26.

2 "Ueber die deutsche Inquisition"—Published in Johannes Wits
Fragmente aus meinem Leben, III, See. 1, 187.
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cording to others a republic. Upon thcsc subjects Speeches

werc made and disquisitions written."

Unyielding in his determination to proceed with his origi-

nal program, Folien continued his efforts to bring the Student

body into a closer union with a view to establishing a Student

republic as a model for a larger national Organization. In his

History 1 of the Christian German Burschenschaft Folien

wrote as follows concerning the movement in Giessen:

"When local divisions and an oppressive System of rank were

wasting, by angry collisions, the free powers of individuals

and of the whole Student body, there arose among the students

of Giessen the idea of a Christian-German Republic in which

the officers should be on a complete level with all the others,

where the will of the whole, obtained by a free, general dis-

cussion in assemblies open to all, should rule in the concerns

of the students ; and where in a close union of all their youth-

ful powers, in their manners and conduct, and in their public

sentiment an earnest, patriotic effort, a striving after learning,

physical culture, and freedom as Citizens should be unfolded.

Many students who were spiritually united by the same striv-

ing after Christian and national progress went steadily onward

to the attainment of this object in friendly union, held together

only by a true inward indissoluble bond of conviction."

Under the leadership of Folien the Blacks continued

their discussions and consultations in private throughout the

year 1816. In a public assembly of the Student body in the

autumn of that year they offered a set of resolutions to the

effect:2 That all students should be free and equal among
themselves from the day of entrance to the university so long

as they conduct themselves honorably; that all associations

arrogating to themselves any peculiar power, and opposing

thereby the establishing of equality and unity in the university,

should be dissolved ; that a code of rules for the government

of the students and a court for the settlement of all questions

1 Quoted in part in Works, I, 30—50. Haupt and Pregizer give

the original title of this history as Beiträge zur Geschichte der teut-

schen Samtschulen seit dem Freiheitskriege, 1813.

2 "History of the Giessener BurschenschafW—Works, I, 40.
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o£ honor should be established ; that an assembly of all Chris-

tian German students, united in a free Student Community,

should, as the only justly authorized association, exercise all

legislative and judicial functions in all Student afFairs; and

that for the purpose of a free, progressive development of

Student life, a free German Burschen-Commonwealth should

be established in each of the German universities.

These propositions were greeted with shouts of approval,

but owing to the Opposition of the Landsmannschaften and

the hostile attitude of the university authorities, who regarded

this movement for liberty as dangerous to the established Or-

der, nothing was accomplished. Undaunted, however, in their

efforts for academic reform, the Blacks sought to establish

at least a court of honor for the adjustment of differences

among the students. After deliberating among themselves

they finally adopted a set of laws under the title of the

"Ehrenspiegel." Folien himself drafted most of the Statutes

and prefaced them with the following lines,
1 which indicate

the Christian, republican spirit of the work:

Der Gottheit Blitzstrahl, der aus finstrer Wolke
Aus dieser Sturmzeit herrlich sich entzündet,

Die Liebe, die uns AH' in Gott verbündet.

Als Gottes Stimm' in Menschen, wie im Volke,

Lebendig neu der Menschheit Urbild gründet.

Die durch den Heiland,

Die jetzt und weiland

Uns durch so viel Blutzeugen ist verbündet,

Sie gibt das Feuer uns zum kühnen Handeln,

Das Licht, um frei der Wahrheit Bahn zu wandeln.

Among the several principles set up in the Ehrenspiegel

it was decreed: 2

"That the relation of individual students to each other

must be a relation of unconditional equality, without reference

to any particular faith, country, or rank arising from age or

family connections.

» Ibid. —Works, I, 50.

* Ibid.,—Works, I, 35ff.
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"Honor cnnobles at tfae university, but honor will be ren-

dered to cveryone who is animated by a pure zeal for a learned

and worthy education, by a holy devotion to the faith and the

country to which he, with free conviction, adheres.

"There can be no relation of honor without a relation of

justice; consequently every duel is mischievous and sinful if

it is ascertained that there is right on one side and injustice

on the other, or a misunderstanding on both. But the ascer-

taining of the right requires a court, and among students it

must be a court of arbitration.

"No single department of art or science suffices us, and

as little can a single mode of bodily exercise. Only a constant

progress towards knowledge and truth, enlarged by friendly

communion, united to a social, gymnastic development of all

bodily powers, can lead to a free harmony of one being, in

parts as in the whole.

"Let the model of a Christian-German Burschenschaft

be our perpetual ideal! Let this elevated spirit of union

fraternize the whole Burschenschaft into one republic and

covenant of honor, which may form itself independently in

each university, but yet each one as an image or part of the

whole; strong in united action, mied by a noble morality,

springing from free conviction, and enlightened by public

sentiment, which constitutes the conscience of this as of every

other republic."

Early in 1817 the Ehrenspiegel was submitted to the gen-

eral Student body publicly assembled, but the Landsmann-

schaften refused to take part in the proceedings. Thereupon

about sixty of Follen's adherents pledged themselves to its

principles, associating themselves thus into the Christian-

German Burschenschaft of Giessen, and invited all other stu-

dents to join them in their public meetings. To this associa-

tion Folien dedicated Iiis stirring song of freedom, entitled the

"Turnstaat," ' which sounds the keynote to his program for

civic freedom, for the religious and political unity of Ger-

many.

1 Frey? Stimmen frischer Jugend—No. 1.
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In consequence of the new Organization a violent partisan

strife arose. The adherents of the Ehrenspiegel were forth-

with excommunicated from the Student body by the Lands-

mannschaften, and all sorts of calumnies were heaped upon

them with the object of making them odious to the authorities.

They were branded as Jacobins, black bandits, and State trait-

ors, and accused of revolutionary designs against the reigning

sovereigns. As a result of these serious charges the university

Senate instituted an investigation, seeking in every way to dis-

cover whether the Blacks were guilty of dangerous political

activity. The two important features of this examination

were the charges 1 that Folien had sought to found an aca-

demic free-state for the training of demagogues and preachers

of freedom, and that the Ehrenspiegel was a dangerous, revo-

lutionary document because its declared object was the good

of the whole country rather than that of separate provinces.

Although the Charge against the Blacks* of revolutionary aims

had in all probability some foundation, the latter were after

a long examination declared innocent, but the Senate decreed

that the Burschenschaft should henceforth be considered a

forbidden association. From this time on the Giessen Blacks

maintained no outward Organization, but through the exertions

of Folien the inner bond of sympathy, conviction, and com-

mon ideals was cemented between them more strongly than

ever. In private they continued their Propaganda for union

and liberty in academic life.

THE WARTBURG FESTIVAL.

From Giessen and Jena the Burschenschaft movement

spread rapidly until it had by this time found footing in six-

teen different universities. Black-red-gold was adopted as the

emblem and Arndt's well-known song, "Sind wir vereint zur

guten Stunde," the hymn of the fraternity. For the twofold

purpose of uniting the several Burschenschaften into one gen-

eral Organization and also of commemorating two great na-

tional events, the battle of Leipzig and the tercentenary of the

» "History of the Giessen Burschenschaft"—Works, I, Ali.
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Reformation, plans were made for a great Student festival at

the Wartburg. This movement was set on foot in Jena, but

according to Massmann, the historian of the event, the idea of

the eelebration originated among Follen's circle of Blacks,

who had entered into close relations with the Jena Burschen. 1

The principles which the friends of freedom and unity advo-

cated were embodied by the Jena students in a memorial 1

to be presented at the Wartburg meeting. This document

consisted of thirty-five articlcs, of which the following decla-

rations were the most pertinent

:

"Germany is and shall remain a unit. The more the

Germans are divided by different states, the more sacred is the

duty of every German to strive for the maintenance of unity

and fatherland. For this ideal the heroes of 1813 feil, and

for this ideal all have fought and will fight. With this in

view do we celebrate the 18th of October. Should the Ger-

mans forget this ideal they ought again to pass under the

foreign yoke. The doctrine that there is a North and a South

Germany is false and pernicious and has emanated from an

evii spirit; the distinction is merely geographica!. There is a

North and a South Germany just as there is a right and left

side of a man ; but the man is one and has one mind and one

heart, and Germany is one and shall have one mind and one

heart. The doctrine that there is a Protestant and a catholic

Germany is false and unfortunate and has come from an evil

enemy. Whether Protestant or catholic, Germans are Germans

and belong to one fatherland. Germans are brothers and shall

be friends ; hence a war between German states would be a

crime. If one German State is attacked then all Germany is

attacked. In war against a foreign enemy all Germans must

unite for common defense ; in peace all must unite to preserve

1 Haupt, 36. According to Leo, Meine Jugendzeit, 151, the idea

came from Jahn's circle in Berlin.

2 Given in füll by Herbst, Ideale und Irrtümer des akademischen

Lebens, 184-205. These principles were discussed at the Wartburg
meeting, but the document was not published for several years for fear

that it would increase the suspicion against the Burschenschaft, which

had been occasioned by the festival.
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all that has made Germany great and to promote German

nationality.

"Freedom and equality is the highest for which we strive

and for which every honorable German can never cease to

strive. But there is no freedom and equality except in and

through the law. Without law there is no freedom, but do-

minion, caprice, and despotism ; without law there is no equal-

ity, but violence, subjection, and slavery. Laws must proceed

from those, or be acceptable to those, who must live under

them. Through the formation of the German Confederation

the princes have recognized that every State is a part of Ger-

many, and that as a part must be subservient to the whole.

But they have also recognized that the law and freedom shall

not vanish before their sovereignty. The 13th article of the

Acts of Confederation contains the solemn promise that cap-

rice shall not rule in any German State. At present the Ger-

mans have no greater duty than to speak the truth, and so

loud that it shall reach the ears of their rulers. This is in-

cumbent until the 13th article shall go into effect. Free

speech shall not be denied. Therefore do we resolve

:

"To be true to these principles and propagate them ; to

be true to science, especially to those sciences which concern

the national life, such as ethics, politics, and history; to pre-

vent the division of the nation into factions at the universities

;

to settle all differences without resorting to duels ; to promote

gymnastics because this makes men strong for the defense of

the fatherland ; to call no section but Germany alone our fa-

therland; to shun all that is foreign."

Folien had, of course, no part in the drafting of this

memorial, but the principles involved were the same as those

which were being instilled into the hearts and minds of the

academic youth throughout Germany, due in large measure to

his influence as leader of the Giessen movement; hence this

brief allusion to the Wartburg meeting seems pertinent to the

general discussion.

On the appointed day over four hundred students from

twelve universities assembled on the market place in Eisenach

and then formed a line of march to the Wartburg where, in
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the great Rittersaal, the exerciscs were held. After singing

"Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott" one of the Jena Burschen-

schafter, who had won the iron-cross at Waterloo, made the

main address, eulogizing the great deeds of Luther and

Blücher, and exhorting his comrades through memory of the

past to dedicate themselves to the holy cause of freedom and

union. After the banquet, in which toasts were proposed in

honor of Luther, the Grand Duke of Weimar, and the heroes

of the war, the Burschen attended divine Services in a body

and then betook themselves in torchlight procession to the top

of the Wartenberg where in a glare of bonfires the day closed

with patriotic speeches and songs. Unfortunately, however,

some of the more ardent spirits thought the occasion fitting

for a demonstration, half serious, half farcical, against the

reactionary tendency of the German governments. After the

final proceedings several unpopulär reactionary writings 1 were

committed to the flames in imitation of Luther's burning of

the papal bull. This was merely a harmless, juvenile escapade

without premeditated nialicc, but the effect it produced upon

the country was out of all proportion to its insignincance as

we shall prescntly see. The second day was devoted to the

discussion of the Burschenschaft Organization. In these de-

liberations therc arose again a sharp clash between the

bers of the Burschenschaften and Landsmannschaften, espe-

cially between the delegates of the two Giessen organizations.

These differences were finally settled, all parties agreeing to

the establishment of a general Burschenschaft.

Folien himself was unable to attend the festival, but with

a few friends commemorated the event by partaking of the

Lord's Supper, pledging themselves anew in this solemn way

to a life of self-sacrificing devotion to the welfare of the

country.

The Wartburg festival was the first great national demon-

stration against the weakness of the German Confederation

and the first public expression of the necessity of a change in

1 According to Wessclhöft, 16, and Leo, 102, the works themselves
were not burned, but a number of old books provided by Massmann
and his friends.
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political affairs. It has become a famous historical episode

not because of anything culpable in thc enthusiastic boyish

proceedings, but because of the effect that the spirit of the

affair had upon the sovereigns of Europe. In somc of the

Speeches it had indeed been declared that the rulers had not

kept their promises to the people, but with the exception of

the unfortunate act which marred the close of the first festal

day the whole official program was carried out with dignity

and moderation. On receipt of greatly exaggerated reports

of what had occurred the Austrian and Prussian governments

condemned the liberalism of the Grand Duke of Weimar and

sent envoys to the "big Bursche," who after an investigation

failed to find that the students had committed any grave

offense. There was a current report that the Acts of Confed-

eration of the German states were among the books supposed

to have been burned, and in this Metternich saw a wide-spread

conspiracy. The King of Prussia, too, became so alarmed that

he ordered all clubs and associations in the Prussian univer-

sities to be dissolved and threatened to close these institutions

rather than allow them to become centers of revolutionary

intrigue.

In spite of this reactionary attitude the deliberations

begun at the Wartburg were continued the following year in

two Conventions at Jena, resulting in the establishment of the

"Allgemeine deutsche Burschenschaft." The purpose of this

Organization was, in a word, the unity, liberty, and equality of

all German students as the first step to the unity of the German

people. and the Christian German cultivation of every physi-

cal and spiritual power for the Service of the fatherland. In

tranquility, order, and respect for law Student life Legan to

show a marked improvement under the influence of this new

order of things. 1 The picture of an ordinary Burschen meet-

ing in Jena, as sketched by the Scotch traveler, John Russell, 2

shows a spirit which was typical of the Burschenschaft in all

the other universities : "Every man, with his bonnet on his

1 Rechtlieb Zeitgeist, Demagogische Umtriebe, II. 530.

- .'. Tour in Cennany, I. 111.
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head, a pot of beer in his hand, a pipe or segar in his mouth,

and a song on his lips, ncver doubting but ihat he and his

companions are training themselves to be regenerators of

Europe, that they are the true representatives of the manliness

and independence of the German character, and the only

models of a free, generous, and high-minded youth. They lay

their hands upon their jugs and vow the liberation of Ger-

many; they stop a second pipe or light a second segar and

swear that the Holy Alliance is an unclean thing."

The Burschenschaft not only served to restore and propa-

gate the patriotic spirit, but became a symbol of the dignity

and import of national life. This was an important step in

raising the barriers of particularism, which had kept the Ger-

mans separated and had stood in the way of national develop-

ment. Through the Burschenschaft the academic youth had

before their eyes, on a small scale, the image of a larger

national life ; through it they began to take an interest in poli-

tical problems and to prepare themselves thereby for the fu-

ture political tasks of patriotic German Citizens. Through this

study they gained a larger conception of nationality and came

to realize more fully that only by united action and consecra-

tion to common ideals could Teutonic civilization endure. Al-

though the movement did not lead to any direct results the

training which it had given in science and politics was not

lost, for theoretically it had solved the problem. When these

young patriots saw that national unity could not be attained

at once they turned to the second part of their program, the

establishment of constitutional freedom in the individual

states as a means to the ultimate goal of their political ideal.

Foremost in this movement for constitutional government was

Karl Folien. The impressions which this struggle made upon

the minds of these young men and the experience which it

gave them remained with them for life ; hence the Burschen-

schaft may be considered as a nursery in which were reared

the leaders of the liberal movement of 1848, and in which was

fostered the spirit that was absolutely necessary to make pos-

sible the establishment of the German Empire.
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HIS REPUBLICANISM.

As a child Folien already displayed an intensely religious

nature, a great reverence for the character of Christ, and a

highly developed will to moral action. These characteristics

not only account for his youthful Utopian scheme for the

reformation of society, but form the psychological basis of his

mature political views.

As already indicated, he had become interested in poli-

tical questions prior to 1815, but not until after the Congress

of Vienna did he enter the arena of political activity. This

step was due in part to the failure of the German rulers to

redeem their promise of constitutional government, and partly

to the teachings of Gottlieb Welcker, whom the reactionary

policy of the Metternich regime had driven into the ranks of

the Republicans. As an instructor Welcker was very populär

with the Giessen students, and at the request of the Blacks

delivered a series of lectures on the great questions of the day

during the winter of 1815-'16. His discussion of religion,

morality, education, and public opinion were similar in their

tendency to Fichte's Addresses and made a deep impression

upon the members of Follen's circle. 1 He demanded constitu-

tional government and declared that the social structure of

Europe rested upon the estates, that the mystical idea of

princely power was baneful in its effects, and that a neglect

of duty on the part of the rulers would turn the nation toward

republicanism.

That Folien was from this time growing dissatisfied with

monarchic government and drifting rapidly toward republican-

ism is evident first of all by his effort to reorganize Student

life along democratic lines, upon the basis of freedom and

equality. In his patriotic and revolutionary poetry, especially

in the "Great Song," he brands the rulers as tyrants, traitors,

and priests of Moloch, complains bitterly of the oppression of

the people, and appeals to the latter to rise in their might

against their oppressors and to organize a free-state. In his

> Haupt, 18.

i
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political essays, 1 "Ueber die deutsche Inquisition" and "Ueber

die revolutionäre Stimmung Deutschlands/' he turns from his

invective against individuals to the monarchic form of govern-

ment itself as the evil to be opposed. He declares that the

tyranny within is more odious than foreign domination, that

instead of German unity there is only national dismcmber-

ment, instead of freedom only oppression and burdens, "sup-

pression of intellectual freedom, embargoes on commerce,

tolls, oppressi\ v taxation, standing armies, high-handed justice,

suppression of the freedom of the press, and capricious meas-

ures of all sorts." 2 He criticizes the Confederation because

"without the Cooperation of the people it put the supreme

authority in the hands of an assembly of princely delegates,

who are bound by the instruetions of their governments.

whereby the sovereigns of the several states as such are

strengthened." 3 He objects to a government in which "the

executive power assumes also the legislative and judicial func-

tions,"4 and denounecs monarchism, "which like an evil worm
is gnawing at every branch of political and civil life."

5 He
further declares that "Germany has reached a State of civiliza-

tion in which tlie history of the people is no longer identical

with that of the governments; the decrees of the latter, even

when macle in Opposition to public opinion, have no signifi-

cance unless they are determined by it since real political self-

activity exists only in the people."* And finally he states his

Position clearly when he says: "The different rulers have

combined to uphold the monarchic principle and have thereby

challengcd all those who have hitherto sought a constitutional

monarchy not to nieet them half way, but to set principle over

1 W ritten in 1819; extant in Wifs Fragmente, III, See 1, 174-200.

2 W'it's Fragmente, III, See. 1, 197.

3 Ibid., 198.

* Ibid., 192.

» Ibid.. 182.

• Ibid., 194.
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against principle, that is, to Substitute republicanism for mon-

archism." 1

Follen's theories concerning thc nature of thc State were

based upon the axiom of the French Revolution, that all men
are free and equal. To the writings of Rousseau and espe-

eially of Fichte was due to a great extent his conversion to

the principles of republican government. The main doctrincs

of these two writers concerning the nature of the civil State

may, therefore, be briefly summed up as follows

:

Rousseau,2
it will be remembered believed that men en-

joyed complete liberty and equality in the State of nature,

which he considered as the golden age of mankind, and that

the transition from the natural to the civil State was made by

a social contract, entered into by individuals, who ceded their

natural rights to a sovereign in return for certain civil rights.

In the State of nature each individual was a sovereign in his

own right, while the sovereignty resulting from the social con-

tract is synonymous with the general will. Since sovereignty

is, therefore, composed of the people as a whole it is absolute,

inalienable, indivisible, and the source of all law. Rulers are

merely agents without independent authority, chosen only to

execute the general will.

In his early political writings * Fichte expressed the

wärmest enthusiasm for the French Revolution, admitting

thereby his inclination toward republican principles. Rous-

seau aeeepts the original contracts as the basis of civil rights

as a historical fact, while Fichte considers it merely as a theo-

retical foundation for civic association. According to Fichte's

doctrine man has in the political State two kinds of rights,

alienable and inalienable. The former have reference to modes

of action which are permitted, but not enjoined, by the moral

law. The most comprehensive of the latter is that of ethical

» Ibid., 199f.

2 Cf . Social Contract, Bk. I, Chap. 6.

3 These were two anonymous tracts : Zurückforderung der Denk-
freiheit von den Fürsten Europas and Beiträge sur Berichtigung der
Urtheile des Publikums über die französische Revolution—published in

1799. Sämtliche Werke, VI,
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freedom, including the right to free expression of opinion and

to free communication of thought, for without such freedom

no Spiritual development is possiblc. The right to develop

toward perfection, toward moral freedom, is then aecording

to Fichte the fundamental principle upon which the State is

founded. In substance this is a Statement of the Social Con-

tract in terms of Kant's ethical System. As Fichte viewed it,

the State is an instrument for protecting and regulating man's

right to property and to the free development of his moral

nature.

With the exception of Rousseau, who looked into the

past for the golden age of mankind, the dominant belief of

thinking men in the last half of the 18th Century was an abid-

ing faith in the possibility of unlimited human progress.

Folien seems to have aeeepted both views: With Rousseau he

saw a State of human perfection in the past, but regarded the

age in which he lived as utterly bad, and with Fichte his high-

est aim was to realize an ideal State of man in the future. In

the past he saw human perfection embodied in Christ and set

up this ideal as a model for the future, maintaining with Fichte

that civic Organization is for no other purpose than to aid

humanity to develop toward a perfect life. "On the battle-

field of Leipzig," he writes, 1 "there awoke a spirit which

strives and will strive until all is aecomplished, tili in the people

the ideal of humanity is glorified." With Rousseau he main-

tains that men are born free and equal, with certain inalienable

rights ; with Fichte that the destiny of man is free develop-

ment toward divine perfection. It is these general principles

that lie at the foundation of his political ideas.

The theories which Folien formulated at this time con-

cerning the civil State werc in later years embodied in his

lcctures on moral philosophy,2 and from this source his whole

1 The Giessen Burschenschaft—Works, I, 30.

- Works, TU, Chap. 14. In his Politische Ideen des Karl Folien
Pregizer scems not to have used this source, but instead relies on the
political essay in W it's Fragmente, III, See. 1, 331-344, which he atrib-

utes to Folien. In Fragmente, III, See. 1, p. 207, Wit Claims to be the

author of this essay, which purports to be an exposition of the political

creed of Folien* s Blacks. The fact that some of the Statements in the
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course of reasoning can be traced more in detail. According

to his vicws every human being posscsses by naturc personal

rights, which constitute him the absolute master of his own
faculties of body and mind; the right to property; and social

rights, which entitle him to enter into all kinds of relations

with his fellow men. Only through the free exercise of these

rights, he maintains, and by a thorough System of education

can mankind develop toward infinite perfection. In order to

develop freely it is necessary for every individual to conduct

himseif in a manner conducive to his own welfare and to that

of others. But who is to formulate correct rules of civic

conduct? It is evident, Folien replies, that since there is no

exterior Standard of truth and right ; since there is no certainty

that one person's opinion is better than that of his neighbor,

men must come to this conclusion whenever their opinions

disagree as to what is right and what are the most effective

means of carrying it out, that many eyes generally see better

and many arms hold faster than two. Who then shall be the

rulers? The wealthiest, the wisest and best, or those who
decend from certain families? It is seif-evident that wisdom

and goodness cannot be bought, nor is it certain that they are

inherited ; and as to the wisest and best, the question remains

undecided who they are. Consequently the only measure of

right which remains is the majority of opinions, a fallible

Standard, it is true, but the highest to be obtained. The major-

ity have, therefore, according to Folien, a natural right to

establish and enforce their views as a law over all, chiefly for

two reasons : In the first place, whenever there is no Standard

of truth that of probability must decide, and according to this

principle that opinion of right which satisfies most minds must

be presumed to be the most correct view obtainable at the time.

In the second place, in order to make a minority rule over a

majority the equality of rights must be violated by giving to

certain individuals, singled out in some way or other, greater

freedom than the rest, whereas every individual may at any

essay are identical with those in the lectures on moral philosophy shows
plainly that it contains many of Follen's ideas even if it was not writ-

ten by him.
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time bc in thc majority without any special distinction. The

main objcct of thc State is then, according to Follen's view,

the establishment of justice ; and the principle means of real-

izing this purpose consists in a common legislation, by which

the Community declares what it considers the right rule of

conduct, and a common administration, by which the decrees

of the legislature are carried into effect. In the execution of

these decrees force may be used only to compel the individual

to do that which is necessary to the general welfare and to

restrain him from doing that which is injurious to his fellow

men.

It must not be supposed, Folien argues, that any one gives

up his natural rights in becoming a member of the civil asso-

ciation, for if this were possible there is no one to whom he

could resign them. He denies also the assertion of those

who claim that the State itself, or the government, is a Person-

ality distinct from the individuals who are its subjects. Such

Personalities exist only in the imagination of certain priests

of the law, who have peopled the civil world with a host of

fabulous characters. What then is the State? It is an asso-

ciation of men, he replies, for no other purpose than to ex-

ercise their natural rights more fully and securely in common
than each of them could do by himself ; to unite their intel-

lectual powers in order to ascertain that which is right, and

their physical strength to carry this into effect. "A Common-
wealth, a republic," he explains, "is the only State worthy of

man—not because it makes him better or happier, but because

it is the most responsible condition of man in society and

consequently most truly a moral State, in which every action,

good or bad, must be ascribed to the whole pcople." 1

Like Fichte Folien, too, believed that the second function

of the State is the establishment of a thorough System of educa-

tion to unfold and strengthen and renne the faculties of men

;

1 Works, III, 282. Folien seems to have in mind the ideal State

described by Schiller in his Aesthetic Letters. According to Schiller

the ideal State is the reflex of the united characters of its Citizens;

Citizens whose characters are formed in aecordance with the new ethi-

ral Standards set up by Kant.
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to aid them in the onward march toward pcrfection. 1 "Domes-

tic and public education," he says, "are the two great elements

which must operate in the development of man. Without

domestic education man becomes a creature of the State, as in

Sparta ; whereas the State was made for man, and not man for

the State. Without public education man hardly ever rises

above the finite circle of knowledge and virtue, or the settled

prejudices and selfish designs of his own family. He indeed

loses his highest domestic Privileges,—which is to think and

feel and act as one of the great family of men." 1 The State

has other important functions also, he adds, such as the pro-

motion of religion, science, art, and commerce, but it should

not engage in any of these pursuits.

From the foregoing it is evident that Folien was thor-

oughly imbued with the principles of democracy. The reac-

tionary attitude of the German rulers caused him to repudiate

monarchism completely and to demand a republican form of

government based upon the principles of the freedom and

equality of all. The main function of the State, as he con-

ceives it, is to protect the liberty of all against the caprices of

the individual, whereas in a monarchic form of society the

will of the people is subservient to the caprice of the rulers.*

This contradiction, he believed, not only justified but also de-

manded a revolution.

As indicated at the outset, Follen's republicanism was in

a large measure due to his Christian faith, to his belief in

human equality and in the dignity and immortality of the

1 In his Addresscs Fichte developed two general lines of thought

:

first, he discusses that dement of German character which was to form
the basis of the new national State; second, the means through which
this was to be attained. In the original character, plasticity, and pictorial

power of its language; in its philosophical and poetic bent of mind;
in its religious depths and warmth ; as well as in its pure unmixed blood
the Teutonic race bears. according to his view, the stamp of genius;
and in this free, original German spirit lies the possibility of a noble
ethical life if it is left free to develop and is promoted by the new
Pestalozztan System of education and by a union of all individual» in

the service of one common end.

* Works, III, 291.

» Wit's Fragmente, III, See. 1, 207.
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human soul. "If men believed in the immortality of their

souls," he declares, 1 "there would be no slavery in this world,

for all unjust pretensions and cruel distinctions among men,

every proud elevation and servile humiliation, must fall before

the acknowledged equality of immortal spirits." The life and

teachings of Christ werc his Standard and guide in politics and

government. These principles were with him a living reality

;

he never wavered from them nor neglected any opportunity to

advocate and to promote them.

From his Addresses to the German Nation it is evident

that Fichte desired national unity in a republican form of

government
;

2 but after all it was spiritual rather than political

unity that seemed to him of the most value. Spiritual unity

for moral development, he believed, would lead to perfect

democracy, and the government best adapted to attain this

end, whether republic or monarchy, should be adopted." Like

Fichte Folien, too, considered the State as an Organization for

realizing the moral end of humanity,—a State of society ruled

by brotherly love and held together in Christian unity. Like

Fichte Folien believed that the ideal was to be realized by the

German people through the German State, and in this he was

thoroughly patriotic; but his patriotism like that 4 of Fichte

was strongly cosmopolitan, for like him he was an idealist and

his thinking tended toward the universal. But unlike Fichte

Folien demanded for the attainment of this end a political

national unity under republican government and set himself

to the task of realizing this demand. Fichte speaks of the dis-

advantages 5 of a politically divided Germany and admits also

that the totality of German life is enriched by the provincial

1 Follen's Sermons, Works, II, 6f.

2 Cf. Ninth Address. In the Sixth Address Fichte states expressly

that Germany is the only modern European nation that has proved it-

self worthy of realizing republican government.

»Meinecke, Weltbürgertum und Nationalstaat, Ulf.

< Ibid., 92f.

5 Cf. Ninth and Elcventh Addresses.
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culture peculiar to each State,
1 but he demands only a national

spirit rather than a national State. Folien on the other hand

was convinced that the greatest hindrance to the progressive

development of the Teutonic race was provincial patriotism

and the spirit of particularism, and believed this obstacle could

be removed only by the Subversion of the various monarchic

states and by uniting the people under one allegiance in a Ger-

man republic.

As a preliminary step to this end the Folien brothers and

their circle of political friends outlined during the winter of

181 7- 18 a plan for a national Constitution based upon repub-

lican principles; it consisted of 34 articles2 and was in a gen-

eral way modeled after that of the French republic. That the

attainment of German unity is the object in view is evident

from the ürst three articles, which read as follows

:

"Germans are one people, that is, men of like mental and

physical make-up ; in addition to that, of similar language, his-

torical traditions, and religious faith ; to the Germans belong

:

the Swiss, Alsatians, Friesians, etc.

"In addition to this complete similarity of the Germans

are subordinate social differences : specific physical and mental

traits and developments, such as dialects, tribal history, etc.

For the preservation and progressive development of these

national characteristics the various branches of the race are

closely united forever into one whole: the German Empire.

For the preservation and development of these differences.

which are nurtured merely as an aid to unity, the country

shall be divided into imperial provinces. 5

"The empire is to be a union of all Germans so that in it

and through it the progressive development of humanity shall

» Cf. Ninth Address.

2 Given in füll by Jarckc, Carl Ludwig Sand und sein an Kotzebue
verübter Mord, 88ff.

* Believing that a greater leveling should take place Folien intro-

duced here a radical amendment : "After further deliberations the em-
pire shall be divided into districts without any regard to racial lines;

these shall be done away with and the divisions made aecording to
Population and natural boundaries in order to simplify the administra-
tion of the government."
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be realized, for Germans see in their nation their human ideal,

in their fatherland their whole world."

This new free-state which Folien hoped to establish was

to be, according to this Constitution, Christian in character;

was to realize national unity and cultivate German individual-

ity. AU power was to be placed in the hands of the people,

with equal suffrage and majority rule. The State was to be

divided into districts containing approximately an equal num-
ber of people and named after mountains, rivers, and great

national events. This was intended to promotc a closcr

national unity than divisions on lines according to Prussians,

Saxons, Hessians, etc. The capitol was to be located in the

center of the State and called "Aller Deutschen." The legis-

lature was to consist of representatives chosen from the sev-

eral districts, and these officials were to choose from their

number a chairman, who should receive no special rank, title,

or salary. All government officials were to receive equal com-

pensation and to hold office simply as representatives of the

sovereign people. Especial emphasis was to be laid upon the

regulation of religion and education. There was to be only

one German church with no other confession of faith than the

teachings of Christ. The schools were to give special atten-

tion to agriculture and vocational training.

HIS REVOLUTIONARY PROPAGANDA.

After the disbanding of the Giessen Burschenschaft in

the summer of 1817 Follen's enthusiatic Teutonism developed

rapidly into extreme political radicalism ; and as the reaction-

ary policy of the German rulers increased in severity after the

Wartburg affair bis cherished plans of political reform by

peaceful, educational means seemed to be doomed, but with

great tenacity of purpose he continued his Propaganda on the

athletic field and in private meetings, unfolding to his faithful

Blacks his plans of action.

Believing that monarchic government not only was dwarf-

ing the life of the individual but would also prevent the Ger-

man nation from realizing its high destiny he proposed, there-
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fore, to remedy this intolerable condition of German life by

founding a Christian-German republic. With Rousseau he

held that when a ruler usurps power to oppress the sovereign

people the social contract is broken. This doctrine of popu-

lär sovereignty and of government by assent contained at once

the condition and justification of a political revolution. Ljke

Fichte he held that the State is founded upon the inherent

right to moral development ; but since the conditions necessary

to this are constantly changing it follows that the original con-

tract cannot be final, that constitutional forms must therefore

be changed; hence the right to State reform, to revolution.

His political writings abound in this doctrine, typical of which

is the following Statement attributed to him by Wit: 1 "The

State commits treason when it acts contrary to its fundamental

purpose, when it no longer protects the general freedom of all

against the caprice of the monarch, but shirks its duties and

assumes greater prerogatives. When this treason is committed

against God and man then every individual takes a defensive

attitude and a State of revolution exists."

Folien sought to justify the right to revolution not only

from the Standpoint of political scienCe, but also on ethical

grounds. "The purpose of human existence," says Fichte,2

"is always to act freely according to reason," and in this

Folien freely concurred both in theory and practice. He be-

lieved that everything which reason recognizes as good and

beautiful and true may be realized by moral effort. Likewise

in government: the State must be ordered according to the

reason of its members; if it prevents its Citizens from acting

according to reason or conscience it must be overthrown.3 The

basis of Follen's System was, that everybody is in duty bound

to convince himself through reason that he is right and then

to follow his conviction without reference to the consequences

to himself; he recognized no higher law than his own free

1 Fragmente, III, See 1, 173.

2 "Grundzüge des gegenwärtigen Zeitalter»," Sämtliche Werke,
VII, 64.

s Wesselhöft, 70.
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conviction. "If you arc convinced," according to his argu

mcnt, 1 "that your opinion is true you must scek to realize this

truth ; thc means must not be considcred whcn it is a qucstion

of a moral necessity. A moral neccssity is not an aim, and the

means to its attainment are o£ no import." Thc realization of

freedom and equality through republican government was of

course the object of Follen's propoganda ; hence unconditional

striving toward this object was the creed of his political circle.

From the foregoing Folien seems to have accepted the

Jesuitical doctrine, that for the realization of a just end any

means are justified even if they do run counter to accepted

Standards of morality. In the proceedings instituted against

him later he stoutly denied that he held such doctrines, but

this charge against him seems to have been sustained notwith-

standing.* Concerning this question Wit* spoke as follows

when he was still friendly to Folien: "We never directly

avowed the principle, as the Prussian Minister, Bernstorf,

accuses us in his circular letter, that the end sanctifies the

means, but we were firmly convinced that if a Christian does

anything in füll conviction that he is acting for the welfare of

the fatherland he is always in the right." Friedrich Münch
observes4 that as nearly as he can recollect Folien expressed

himself thus: 'There are few men who under certain cir-

cumstances would not teil a fib, but on account of a certain

awe, which is after all nothing but cowardice, refrain from

bare-faced lying for a great principle. They would not hesi-

tate to defend themselves against a highway robber by shoot-

ing him down, but they are afraid to draw the dagger against

the great robbers and murderers of populär freedom. If men
were only consistent all of us would have been free long ago.'

That Folien advocated political assassination as a means

of subverting monarchic government cannot be denied. In

tncendiary pamphlets and songs current among the Giessen

« Ibid.. 88.

2 Cf. Preguer, 67.

« Fragmente, III, See 1, 172.

« "Aus Deutschlands trübster Zeit," Gesammelte Schriften, 59.
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Blacks, and cspccially in the Great vSong 1 written in part at

lcast by Folien, this doctrine was expressed in such uncanny

verses as the following

:

Freiheitsmesser gezückt

!

Hurrah I den Dolch durch die Kehle gedrückt!

Mit Purpurgewändern,

Mit Kronen und Bändern

Zum Rachealtar steht das Opfer geschmückt!

'It is cowardly,' he declared, to quote again from Münch 's dim

recollection,* 'to speak of obtaining liberty through legitimate

means, because nobody has the right to keep liberty from us

;

we must gain it through every means offered to us. The

tyrants know how to protect themselves against legal acts,

therefore they must learn to tremble before our daggers.

Whoever resorts to these measures in the füll conviction that

he is sacrificing all that is dear to him for the welfare of the

fatherland is morally all the nobler the harder he finds it to

overcome his natural aversion to such deeds.' When he was

asked by Wesselhöft 8 whether he thought he could put his

System into practice without the shedding of blood and

whether his feelings did not revolt against the destruction of

men, who were probably good and just, merely because they

ventured to think differently from him, he replied calmly

:

"No. If matters come to the worst all who are wavering in

their opinions must be sacrificed ; this is not a matter of feel-

ing, but of necessity."

Foilen's extreme political radicalism was only the result

of his ardent patriotism developed to the point of fanaticism.

So deeply concerned was he for the welfare of the nation that

he advocated the employment of force for the attainment of

political conditions that would foster and develop the genius

1 Given in füll in Wit's Fragmente, I, 430-448 ; cxtant also in

Foilen's Works, I, 585-593, but with some of the more radical passages
omitted.

2 Gesammelte Schriften, 49.

3 Teutsche Jugend, 88.
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of the Teutonic race. According to Fichte 1 mankind must be

forcibly constrained to follow the upward path toward morai

perfection ; but since force employed in its own interests is

tyranny it is the first duty of a ruling prince to educate the

people toward freedom. In answer to the question whether

the German rulers will do this, he replies that they are still

too narrow to give up their own personal interests, and too

seltish to sacrifice themselves to the larger ideals of Teutonic

civilization, hence there should be one powerful leader to

forcibly unite the German nation for the development of its

great latent possibilities. When one considers then that even

Fichte advocated a "Zwingherr zur Deutschheit" it is evident

that he and Folien had in mind the same means to the same

end, but differed only in their method of procedura

Fully convinced that the abolition of tyranny was a moral

necessity Folien used all of Iiis eloquence and persuasion to

convert his friends to his belief. He was a powerful athlete.

a keen, logical thinker, and an impassioned Speaker. Along

with his love of liberty and his deep religious mysticism he

possessed a highly developed self-confidence and an indomit-

able will, which could brook no Opposition. Through these

qualities of body and mind he completely dominated the hearts

and minds of his companions, exerting upon them an almost

irresistable influence. Those who listened to his arguments

feit as if they were Standing on the brink of a bottomless abyss

and were ordered to plunge into its depth. Wesselhöft 2 ob-

serves that he exercised over his followers a control that was

very galling to many of them, that the superiority of his mind

and acquirements deterred even the strengest from adopting

any independent choice of opinion or of following any original

course of action, and that he possessed so great an acuteness

and strength of intellect that few of his friends could detect

the fantastic foundations of his youthful philosophy. Al-

though it seemed impossible to evade his logic some of the

Blacks, nevertheless, revolted against his maxiin that tyranni-

1 Cf . "Entwurf zu einer politischen Schrift, im Frühling 1813"—
Sämtliche Werke, VII, 564f.

2 Teutsche Jugend, 80.
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cide is permissible in the Service of freedom. In Opposition

to these "Moderates," as they were called, Folien arrayed his

most devoted adherents linder the name of the "Uncondi-

tionals," who adopted as their slogan, to quote Münch 1 again,

the original ending of the so-called Great Song:

Nieder mit Kronen, Thronen, Frohnen, Drohnen und Baronen I

Stürmt

In order to organize his Propaganda more thoroughly,* Folien

planned a solemn Lord's Supper, at which the Unconditionals

were to be united in an indissoluable covenant of "death

brethren," consecrated to the holy cause of freedom. Owing
to the alertness of the university authorities this project had

to be abandoned, but its purpose was attained by a wide cir-

culation of the revolutionary Great Song. It must not be sup-

posed, however, that these incendiary songs and Speeches were

heard in public, but rather in the privacy of Student lodgings

and even in the depth of the forest under cover of darkness.

In the spring of 1818 Folien graduated from the uni-

versity of Giessen as Doctor of both Civil and Canonical Law.

He then began to lecture on jurisprudence in his alma mater

and to practice law in the court over which his father presided

as judge. In the midst of these labors he not only busied him-

self with his political Propaganda, but found time also for the

study of philosophy, especially the writings of Spinoza, the

Engüsh Deists, and the French Encyclopaedists, from which

he emerged with his religious and philosophical views darined

and to some extent formulated into a definite System.

As a preliminary step to his ultimate aim he had planned

as early as 1817 a campaign for the introduction of constitu-

tional government into the several German states and he now
set the movement on foot in his own land by drafting the first

of that flood of petitions which afterwards induced the Hes-

sian government to grant, at least in appearance, a representa-

tive Constitution." Through the notoriety thus gained and

i Gesammelt* Schriften, 51.

»Ibid,54.

8 Haupt, 115f.
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through his reputation as a skillful lawycr he was called upon

to conduct the cause of thc municipalities of Hesse against an

arbitrary attempt of the ducal government to deprive them of

their last remnant of political liberty.1 For the sake of per-

sonal gain some of the counselors of the Grand Duke had pre-

vailed upon the latter to establish a commission to administer

the finances of the several communities. Seeing in this the

destruction of their credit and independence, the latter united

in sending to the government their earnest remonstrances, but

this union was at once declared seditious and any lawyer who
should dare to aid them was threatened with the loss of his

office. Undaunted by this threat Folien responded to the

appeal for aid and drew up a memorial setting forth the in-

justice of the decree both in regard to general principles and

to the law of the land. This was presented directly to the

Grand Duke before the commission could take preventive

measures, and public opinion was so streng against the flagrant

injustice of the decree that it was rescinded and the members
of the commission removed from office. His successful prose-

cution of this just cause and his active partieipation in the

growing movement for constitutional government laid the

foundation of his ultimate ruin in his native land. Denounced

by his enemies as a dangerous political agitator, he was from

that time on the object of unrelenting persecution.

With little hope for a successful career at Giessen under

the existing political conditions, Folien severed his connection

with the university, and upon invitation of Professor Fries

went to Jena in October, 1818, where he began a course of

lectures on Roman law. From this more favorable location

where his republican doctrine had already* gained a footing

through the efforts of his friend, von Buri, he hoped to extend

his influence to Berlin as a means of winning recruits for his

Propaganda. It seems that he and his brother had in mind

about this time the fantastic idea * of calling a great mass-

» Works, I, 60«. ; Wit, III, See. 1, 169.

2 Haupt, 126.

»Münch, 17; Braun, Wettermann'* Monatshefte, XXXV, 260.
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meeting on the battlc-ficld of Leipzig to prociaim the republic.

The pcople were to be armed for the abolition of royalty, and

then a parliament was to be convened to adopt the Constitution

which he and his Blacks had already drafted for the new
government, but no attempt was made to carry out this

scheme. From thc outset hc made a favorable impression

upon the Jena students and his sucecss as a teacher soon won
him admission to the highest circles of society. Robert Wessel-

höft, who was at that time considered as one of the leaders of

the Jena Burschenschaft, describes his first meeting with

Folien as follows:1

"He reeeived us like old friends, with the simple familiär

'du.' He was candid, kind, and confiding, but there was in his

whole appearance and bearing, in the tone of his voice, in his

gestures and glances, something so noble, such calmness and

strength, such determination and almost proud earnestness,

—

a something peculiar to himself, which imperceptibly inspired

all who came in contact with him with a deep feeling of re-

spect. He had a broad but delicately formed forehead ; a well-

shaped nose ; deep, soulful eyes ; a red, medium-sized mouth ;

a fair, rosy complexion; heavy, light-colored whiskers; and

smooth, blonde hair, which was parted in the middle of his

forehead and hung around his neck in wavy locks. Picture

this head on a sound, powerful, well-formed body of middle

stature, and dothe the figure in a blue German student's coat

trimmed with pearl buttons, and you will have before you the

image of Karl Folien. I can assure you that we have nowhere

met his equal nor anybody who could be compared with him

for purity and chastity of manners and morals. He seemed to

concentrate all his energies upon one great aim,—the revolu-

tion. The death of the enemy and the freedom of the human
mind not only lay at his heart, and his heart on his tongue, but

his powerful fist might be seen convulsively clenched whenever

he heard the dank of fetters and chains."

Finding the Jena Burschenschaft too tarne and philistine to

suit his high ideals, Folien united a few of the morc radically

» Teutsckt Jugend, 65.
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inclincd into a club1 for discussing thc practical working of his

philosophical and political ideas. Especially was thc question

dcbatcd, as Folien himsclf notes, 2 whcther an outer code of

morals is necessary, or whether man's most inner conviction

alone can justify and condemn him before God; further,

whether there are rights which one can claim under all cir-

cumstances and never renounce. Folien sought to win his new

friends over to his doctrine of conviction, unconditionality,

and republicanism, as he had done in Glessen, but although

they seemed to yield to his bold conceptions they could not so

readily adopt them. Under the guidance of the most learned

and broad-minded men in all the different professions the Jena

students had acquired the habit of strict criticism and inde-

pendent philosophical thought. Although they cherished the

deepest respect for Follen's sincerity and seif-conviction, as

Wesselhöft records,* they feit that he was wrong and sought

to convert him through the aid of Fries, their professor of

philosophy. To effect this the whole club gathered weekly

around the latter and discussed the subject warmly.4 Fries

and Folien each had his own System and neither could convert

the other, but their adherents gained much valuable knowledge

and arrived at decided opinions of their own. The question

of conviction and the manner of making it of practical value

in life was often discussed. Fries made a distinction between

conviction arrived at from the conscience and that arrived at

from scientific study, that is, the conviction of the masses can-

not be taken as a guide unless supported by the conclusions of

scholars; further, that conviction must not lead to action by

unlawful, violent deeds. This was of course directly opposed

to Follen's democratic conception of populär conviction and to

his doctrine of unconditionality. Since Fries was prevented

after a short time from attending the meetings the club was

* Leo, 176.

a "Ueber die deutsche Inquisition"~Wit'$ Fragmente, III, See 1,

187.

8 Teutsche Jugend, 87ff.

4 Works, I, 186; Leo, 187; Pregizer, 64.
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lcft alonc under Follen's influence, but when the latter tried

to force his views upon all, maintaining that cowardice and

weakncss alone prevcnted their adoption and application as

the rule of life, a decisive rupture took place. The club sud-

denly broke up in March, 1819, leaving Folien with a few

followers*. He saw that much labor was yet necessary on his

part to raise even the most cultivated and susceptible youth to

his high ideals, and realized, doubtless, that his object could be

more easily attained by gradually habituating others to his

views than by violently opposing himself to the spirit then

prevalent in Jena. An event occurred, however, which not

only completed the ruin of his prospects, but served to stifle

the liberal aspirations of the German youth as well.

On March 23rd, 1819, the reactionary writer, Kotzebue,

whom the liberals suspected of being a spy in the Service of the

Russian government, was assassinated by Karl Sand, one of

Follen's intimate friends at Jena; and on the Ist of July a

murderous assault was made upon the Hessian minister of

State, von Ibell, by Karl Lohning, an associate of some of the

Giessen Blacks. To the Holy Alliance these atrocious deeds

seemed to be a manifestation of the same spirit that had in-

augurated the Wartburg meeting, and the Burschenschaft a

revival of the ancient "Vehmgericht," with the ultimate object

of overthrowing all monarchic institutions. The freedom of

the press was now abolished ; the formation of societies among
students prohibited; the universities placed under immediate

government control ; a strict police System established ; and

scores of young men suspected of even the mildest liberal

views were arrested and thrown into prison. Folien himself

was twice arrested as an accomplice to Sand, but was fully

acquitted of the charge.

HIS REVOLUTIONARY POETRY.

The members of Follen's circle gave expression to their

republican ideals not only in political tracts, but also in songs

and poems, the most radical of which was the anonymous

Great Song, a joint product of the Folien brothers. A num-
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her of thcse revolutionärer songs togethcr with poems by such

writers as Körner, Arndt, Unland, and Schenkendorf were

collected under the title of "Freye Stimmen frischer Jugend," 1

one of the most pleasing and important documents of the

Burschenschaft movement. The selection may be grouped

under five heads : Turnlieder, Freiheitslieder, Reichskleinode,

Kriegsgesänge, and Heldenlieder, all of which are variations

of the same general theme,—love of liberty and fatherland.

As a patriotic appeal to revolution for the attainment of civic

freedom and national unity, the Burschenschaft songs Supple-

ment in a measure the patriotic lyrics of Körner and Arndt,

who summon the nation to unite against foreign oppression.

The collection is introduced by Follen's soul-stirring dedi-

catory poem, "Turnstaat," which is not only one of the gems

of German political poetry, but strikes the keynote of the

whole revolutionary program,—freedom, unity, equality,

through the overthrow of monarchism and the establishment

of a Christian-German Republic:

Schalle, du Freiheitssang! Walle wie Wogendrang
Aus Felsenbrust 1

Feig bebt der Knechte Schwärm ; uns schlägt das Herz so warm.

Uns zuckt der Jünglingsarm voll Tatenlust.

Gott Vater! Dir zu Ruhm flammt deutsches Rittertum

In uns aufs neu

;

Neu wird das alte Band, wachsend wie Feuerbrand:

Gott, Freiheit, Vaterland, altteutsche Treu.

Einfach und gläubig sei, kräftig und keusch and frei,

Hermanns Geschlecht!

Zwinghermmacht, Knechtewitz malmt Gottes Racheblitz:

Euch sei der Königsitz; Freiheit und Recht!

Freiheit! in uns erwacht ist deine Geistesmacht,

Dein Reich genaht:

Glühend nach Wissenschaft, blühend in Ritterkraft

Sei, teutsche Turnerschaft, ein Bruderstaat.

1 Copies of this little volume are so rare that passages from some
of the representative songs will bc quoted here.
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Sause, du Freiheitssang, brause wie Donnerklang

Aus Wolkenbrust I

Ein Herz, ein Leben ganz stehen wir, ein Sternenkranz

Um einer Sonne Glanz, voll Himmelslust.

Allusion has already bccn madc to thc great röle which

the gymnastic movement played in the Burschenschaft and to

the high esteem in which its founder was held by Folien and

his circle. Just as gymnastics had under Jahn's direction

become a powerful means of preparing the nation for the great

struggle against Napoleon, it now became in the hands of the

liberals an integral part of their national and revolutionary

Propaganda. Believing that greater tasks were yet to be ac-

complished the gymnasts formulated their program in verses

such as the following, in which they sing with joyous enthusi-

asm of the revival of ancient knighthood and of the new
Crusade against injustice and tyranny

:

Wir ziehen zum fröhlichen Werke, hinaus auf die grüne Heid'

;

Erturnen Kraft und Stärke zu manchem kühnen Streit,

Mit Schwertern und mit Lanzen erproben wir den Arm:
Und unser rasches Tanzen macht Mut und Blut so warm.

Wir wollen wieder schaffen die gute alte Art:

Den kühnen Mut der Waffen mit frommem Sinn gepaart;

Wir wollen wie die Ritter, mit blankem Männerschwerd
Im Sturm und Schlachtgewitter verfechten Hof und Herd. 1

Das Vaterland vor Ketten zu schirmen für und für,

Und, ist's umgarnt, zu retten; nur darum sterben wir.

Seht 1 Düstere Nebel trüben noch Teutschlands Morgenrot

;

Das Vaterland, ihr Lieben, bedarf noch manchen Tod.

Wir wollen uns vorbereiten zu Opfern fromm und treu,

Dass riesengrossen Zeiten das Herz gewachsen sei.

Drum sind wir hier beisammen, drum ist uns hier so warm

;

Wir schüren Geistesflammen, wir stählen unsern Arm.»

* Freye Stimmen, No. 2 (by Ch. Sartorius).

»Ibid., No. 3 (anonymous).
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Wir mühen uns nicht i:m goldncn Tand, Herrschtum und Sklaven-

ehre :

Wir ringen, dass ins Vaterland die stolze Freiheit kehre.

So hegen wir ein freies Reich : an Rang und Stand sind alle gleich

;

Freies Reich! Alle gleich 1 Heisa juchei !

»

Folien himself begins with a short panegyric on old

"Turnvater" Jahn and then summons the gymnastic youth to

draw the sword against all enemies whatsocver of the sover-

eign people

:

Als der Turnmeister, der alte Jahn

Für des Volkes urheilige Rechte

Vortrat zu der Freiheit Rennlaufbahn

:

Da folgt' ihm ein wehrlich Geschlechte.

Hei! wie schwungen sich die Jungen, frisch, froh, fromm, frei

!

Hei! wie sungen da die Jungen: juchei.

Uebcrall nah, überall da,

Sind deine Feinde, Volksgemeinde

!

Teutsche Gemeinde, dein Hermann ist da!

Da, hurrah!

Schwerter geschwungen! die Freiheit gerungen!

Juchei, ihr Alten und Jungen. 2

Auf, Jubeldonner und Liedersturm!

Der Begeisterung Blitz hat gezündet;

Der Mannheit Eiche, der Tcutschheit Turm
Ist in Teutschland wieder gezündet:

Der Freiheit Wiege, dein Sarg, Drängerei!

Wird gezimmert aus dem Baum der Turnerei.

Auf, du Turner! Du Teutschcr wöhlan!

Auf, ehrliche, wehrlichc Jugend!

Noch ficht mit der Wahrheit gekrönter Wahn,
Noch kämpft mit d:«m Teufel die Tugend.

Schwertstahl aus dem Rost! aus dem Schlauch, junger Mostl
Durch die Dunstluft, Nordost! grüner Mai, aus dem Frost 1

8

1 Ibid., No. 13 (by Karl Hoffmann).

2 Ibid., No. 15 (by Folien brothers).

»Ibid., No. 14 (by Karl Folien).
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Among the Freiheitslieder is Follen's famous "Bundeslied

auf dem Rüth," 1 which is a direct challenge to the tyrants, a

call to revolution, and the prophecy of a brighter day in the

political life of the nation. The following strophes will serve

to indicate the general tone and spirit of the whole

:

Ja, bei Gott und Vaterland! verderben

Woll'n wir der Gewaltherrn letzte Spur:

Gern für Recht und Freiheit sterben, bleibt für Volk die Freiheit nur!

Gott, hör' unsern Bundesschwur ! Hör' an! hör' an! hör' an!

Steig' aus uns'res Blutes Morgenglanze

Glüh'nde Volkssonn* in alter Pracht!

In des Reiches Sternenkranze steig aus uns'res Todes Nacht,

Freistaat Volkes, Gottesmacht I Empört empor! empor!

Freiheitsbund, vortrage deinem Volke,

Deiner Zeit das Freiheitsbanner kühn!

Aus dir, freie Donnerwotke, soll das Siegkreuz Gottes glüh'n,

Soll ein neues Reich erblüh'n! Hinan! hinan! hinan!

The celebrated Great Song embodies the whole creed of

the radicals: the Subversion of monarchic government, the

establishment of the Christian Republic, and a martyr's death

if necessary for the attainment of this end. Its ardent love

of liberty, its glowing patriotism, its praise of populär sov-

ereignty, and especially its fierce invective against the despotic

rulers, which ring out from beginning to end, are the final and

most powerful summons to political revolution. The poem is

both lyric and epic in character and is composed of a number

of single songs joined together into a unified whole by their

passionate revolutionary sentiment. It seems quite probable

that the lyric poetry which is contained in Klopstock's patriotic

dramas, "Hermann und die Fürsten" and "Hermanns Tod,"

and which shows great similarity in composition to the Great

Song, furnished the model for this poem. In sublime images

taken from the Voluspa of the older Edda the song opens with

> Ibid., No. 21.
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a grand ovcrturc, which portrays the conflagration of the world

and thc birth of freedom:

Horcht auf, ihr Pürsten! Du, Volk, horch auf!

Freiheit und Rache in vollem Lauf,

Gottes Wetter ziehen blutig herauf

!

Auf, dass in Weltbrands Stunden

Ihr nicht müssig werdet gefunden!

Reiss' aus dem Schlummer dich, träges Gcwurme,

Am Himmel schau auf, in Gewitterpracht

Hell aufgegagngen dein Todesgestirne!

Es erwacht,

Es erwacht,

Tief aus der sonnenschwangeren Nacht,

In blutflammender Morgenwonne,

Der Sonnen Sonne,

Die Volkesmacht I

Spruch des Herrn, du bist gesprochen,

Volksblut, Freiheitsblut, du wirst gerochen,

Götzendämm'run g, du bist angebrochen.

After this preludc the revolutionary procession passes in

review smging in solos and choruses the various parts of the

Great Song. As the representative of the older generation

of patriots, who had resigned themsclves in hopeless despair

to the gloomy political outlook of the country, appears an

aged man chanting a solemn dirge over the death of freedorn,

but his mournful strains are soon lost amid the din of a stir-

ring war song as the sturdy German youth come marching

along:

Doch es sungen

Die Jungen

Frisch, fröhlich und frei,

Die mutigen Söhne der Turnerei;

Sternaugen funkeln, Schwerter sind bloss,

Laut schallet der Freiheit Trompetenstoss

!

Schmettr' heraus

Aus der Brust

Jugendbraus,

Schwertgesaus,

Freiheitslust

!
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At the close of the song the leader o£ this youthful band

addresses himself directly to the spectators, appealing to them

to arise in their might and join in the movement for liberty:

Der Völker Volk liegt nieder in Angst und Schweiss,

Seinen Hunger nährend in stummem Fletss.

Du armes Volk, Dir ist so heiss,

Du bist so elend, so herzenskrank,

Beut keiner Dir einen Labetrank?

Menschenmenge, grosse Menschenwüste, 1

Die umsonst der Geistesfrühling grüsste,

Reisse, krache endlich, altes Eist

Stürz' in starken stolzen Meeresstrudeln

Hin auf Knecht und Zwingherrn, die Dich hudeln,

Sei ein Volk, ein Freistaat, werde heiss I

After the passionate harangue of this revolutionary

leader the people are wrought up to such a pitch of excitement

that they answer in one loud acclaim:

Brüder, so kann's nicht gehn, 3

Lasst uns zusammen stehn,

Duldet's nicht mehr!

Freiheit, dein Baum fault ab,

Jeder am Bettelstab,

Beisst bald ins Hungergrab;

Volk ins Gewehr 1

1 According to Wit (Fragmente, I, S9f.) that part of the song be-

ginning with this Strophe had come into the possession of some of the

Jena students in the summer of 1818; somebody secretly printed 6,000

copies and scattered them broadeast over the country under the title

"Dreissig oder drei und dreissig, gleich viel," meaning that they could
put their 33 rulers out of the way as easily as the Greeks got rid of
their 30 tyrants.

2 This portion of the song was widely disseminated in the Oden-
wald and had a great influence on the peasant uprising of that region
in 1819. It afterward became known as the Odenwälder Bauernlied

;

cf. Haupt, 133f.
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Brüder in Gold und Seid',

Brüder in Bauernkleid,

Reicht Euch die Hand!
Allen ruft Deutschlands Not,

Allen des Herrn Gebot,

Schlagt Eure Plager tot.

Rettet das Land!

Dann wird's, dann bleibt's nur gut,

Wenn Du an Gut und Blut

Wagst Blut und Gut;

Wenn Du Gewehr und Axt,

Schlachtbeil und Sense packst,

Zwingherrn den Kopf abhackst,

Brenn', alte Wutl

And now the spirit of revolt is abroad in the land. In

order to begin the work of Organization the youthful revolu-

tionists first join in one tndissoluble bond of death-brethren

and betake thcmselves to the depth of the forest where, at the

pensive hour of midnight, they kneel in prayer and then par-

take of the Lord's Supper, consecrating themselves in this

solemn manner to the holy cause of freedom:

Es zieht eine Schaar von Männern sich

Herab zum dunkeln Haine,

Beim dämmernden Fackelscheine.

Und dort, wo die Tannen und Eichen im Rund'

Zum erhabenen Dome sich türmen,

Gottes Orgel brauset im Stürmen,

Wie ein Altar aufsteiget der Felsengrund,

Dort trat man zusammen zu Mitternachtstund'.

Und die Todbrüder treten zum Altar hin,

Zu empfahn in heiliger Entflammung,

Was uns Heil bringt oder Verdammung.
Mit dem König der Märt'rer ein Blut und ein Sinn,

So nehmen die Märtyrerweihe sie hin,

Und weih'n sich der ev/gen Erbarmung
Mit Opfergesang und Umarmung.
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At the closc of this solemn ceremony the death-brethren

unite in singing a communion hymn, which is characterized

by a deep religious mysticism combined with a spirit of the

steinest political fanaticism. The revolutionists were first and

above all zealous Christians. They considered Christ, how-

ever, not so much a divine mediator, but rather the highest

type of manhood, the ideal Republican, and it was his loving

self-sacrifice for the cause of humanity, his loyalty to a con-

viction for which he boldly and joyously faced death, that

appealed to thera so powerfully:

O Jesu, Liebster mein!

In Fleisch und Blut und Leben,

Im höchsten Geistesstreben

Bin ich nur ewig dein.

Dir bist du, Mensch, entflohen,

Ein Christus sollst du werden,

Wie du ein Kind der Erden,

War auch des Menschen Sohn.

Frora the spirit of Christian love procceds thcir love of

fatherland. All aglow with Christian patriotic zeal the death-

brethren, again seized by the revolutionary spirit, vow to be-

come martyrs for the sake of freedom and implore divine aid

for their solemn task. Then in the "Chorus of free Chris-

tians" rings out loud and clear the final call to arms that is

to set the revolutionary forces in motion.

Ihr, die mit mir zugleich

Den Glaubenstrank genossen,

Der Tugend Bund geschlossen

Für Kreuz und Schwert und Eich',

Ein Herz, Ein Arm, Ein Blut sind wir geworden

Der ew'gen Freiheit heil'ger Märt' rerorden.

Der Du am Brandaltar

Elias Ruf erhörtest,

Baals Thron und Frohn zerstörtest,

Zu Dir fleht uns're Schaar.
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Ihr Geister der Freien und Frommen,

Wir kommen, wir kommen, wir kommen.

Eine Menschheit zu retten aus Knechtschaft und Wahn,

Zur Blutbühn' zum Rabenstein führt uns're Bahn.

Fort Zwingherrn-, Adel- und Pfaffenbrut,

Soldaten und Pöbel zur Höllenglut I

Ein Reich freier Bürger,

Ein Gott, ein Volk, ein Wille soll sein,

Doch die Menschheit im Volke nur schafft den Verein.

Hurrah I Deutschlands Sterne flammen,

Deutschland krönt Ein Heil'genglanz I

Herzen, Hände schlagt zusammen,

Zwingherrschaft fahr' in die Flammen,

Freiheit aus der Flammen Kranz.

Zu den Waffen! stürme, türme

Berg auf Berg von Knecht und Herrn I

Riesin Deutschland, brich die Klammer,

Alter Freiheit Donnerhammer
Wettre, schmettre nah und fernl

Deutscher Hiebe Kraft zerstiebe

Schlangengift und Tigerwut,

Schwerterblau wird Morgenröte,

Schwerterblitz fahr' aus und tödte

Dich im Meere, Zwingherrnbrut l

How this ineipient revoiution was nipped in the bud by

the monarebie powers has already been alluded to. When
Folien became convinced that the times were not ripe for his

republican program he sought consolation for his overwhelm-

ing disappointment by eulogizing in one last solemn hymn 1

the great German patriots of the past. The first Strophe, sung

in chorus by the revolutionary party, indicates the theme and

the general tone of the whole poem:

Lasst die toten Brüder leben!

Brecht den Schmerz der Gegenwart,

Lasst uns Preis den Teuren geben,

So im Volksdienst ausgeharrt!

Einen soll uns jeder sagen,

Der ihm füllt die treue Brust;

Manch ein Herz hat euch geschlagen:

Volkesschmerz und Freiheitslust.

*Frey* Stimmen, No. 56 (by Folien brothers).
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Accordingly this introductory chorus is followcd by a num-

bcr of solos, the first of which rccalls the memorable deeds

of Hermann in the Teutoburger Forest. Then we are intro-

duced to the heroes of the great mediaeval epics; to such

heroic characters as Karl the Hammer, the great emperors,

Heinrich, Otto, and Rudolph, to the famous knights of chiv-

alry and the Crusades, and to the patriots Teil and Winkelried,

men who made the world ring with the renown of their

mighty deeds. After these praises of the middle ages comes

a panegyric on Luther and the Reformation, followed by

eulogies on the poets and heroes of the wars of liberation.

After recalling to memory Germany's glorious past, the in-

dividual singers all join again in chorus in a lament over the

desolate present and the hopeless outlook for the future of

the fatherland:

Ja, es stieg manch' helle Sonne, Vaterland, aus deinem Schoos,

Träumtest hohe Mutterwonne, und nun wächst du freudenlos—
Was dies letzte Glas bedeute, sag* es, treu Germanenherz I

Klingt!—es klingt wie Grabgeläute—:

Unsrer Sehnsucht tiefer Schmen.

It would be time lost to enter into a discussion of these

revolutionary songs for the purpose of pointing out their lit-

erary defects or merits. Although some of them do strike

the true poetic note, it may as well be confessed at the outset

that a great deal of this lyric effusion, especially the Great

Song, is for the most part mere rhetorical pathos showing an

imcontrolled Imagination spurred on by animal vitality, which

makes much of it bizarre and some of it even repulsive. Ad-

mitting then the crudeness of these songs as literature, one

must seek elsewhere than in the field of sesthetics for their

importance, if they possess any at all.

At the beginning of the 19th Century German literature

had very little connection with the actual, contemporary life

of the nation, but drew its inspiration from the German past

and concerned itself mostly with aesthetic questions. It be-

came the task of the younger generation, therefore, to arouse

the nation from its one-sided literary culture to a sense of the
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importance of public affairs; hence thc poets of the wars of

liberation snd thcir successors performed the important Ser-

vice of bringing poetry and reality, Hterature and life, art and

politics into contact and mutual relation. Writers began now
to descend into the turmoil and passions of the actual world,

entering into the feelings and desires, the hopes and longings

of the people. As the times gradually became predominantly

political, poetry as a result entered the Service of politics and

the practical development of modern life; as a mirror of

political conditions it became a critique tf the national life

and hence a part of the national existence. It mattered not

so much what the poet wrote as to what party he belonged,—

how he asserted and developed his moral character in practical

affairs. Unlike the Classicists and Romanticists the poet's

Personality now became more prized than his literary produc-

tions; hence the political poetry of the early decades of the

Century had as its chief task to evaluate moral motives, be-

coming thereby influential as a moral force for the guidance

of the nation to a higher Standard of life. What the national

Hterature of Germany was lacking in its best productions was

to be gained not from abstract theory, but from reality; not

from books, but from deeds; hence political Hterature served

to point the way from the past to the future. Herein lay

whatever value there was in the poetry of Follen's circle.

The political poets of the wars of liberation embodied

in verse the patriotic sentiment, becoming thus a great moral

force in the national uprising against Napoleon. The poets

of the Burschenschaft movement went still farther, seeking

not only to inspire love of fatherland, but demanding civic

freedom and national unity ; hurling defiance at the old regime

on the one hand and aiming at national reconstruction on the

other. They comprehended the task of the age, presenting

in their poetry the great principles of populär life, such as

freedom, nationality, and self-rule, thus not only voicing the

sentiment and convictions of the people, but becoming also

the prophets of the political revolts of later years. These

young enthusiasts, bound by no considerations, gave them-

selves up unreservedly to the spirit of the times. Their cry
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for freedom was the cry of the nation, of humanity. Their

enthusiasm for nationality and their wrath against despotism,

along with their joyous rush into revolution,—revolution for

the emancipation of the people, gave to their songs a new de-

ment in German political poetry, making them thereby the

forerunners of the political writers of the '30s and '40s, such

as Freiligrath and Herwegh.

In the passion of their storm and stress the members of

Follen's circle were political in their hearts rather than in their

lieads. Most of the political wisdom of their poetry was con-

tained in a few catch-words which served to arouse patriotic

sentiment, but which was not sufficient to solve practical politi-

cal problems. Although it was juvenile and immature it served

to keep alive the patriotic sentiment, not so much among the

masses, however, as among the academic youth, who, trained

in this early school of patriotic, revolutionary sentiment, were

to become the future political leaders. The Burschenschaft

poetry was then, in a word, prophetic. Its aims lay in the

future; its important function was tentatively to point out

with great emphasis the distant goal to be gained. Passionate

and bombastic it had to be to make any impression. The way

had to be prepared, and if some of the utterances of these

juvenile revolutionists were too radical they were nevertheless

of value in preparing the soil for the great harvest that was

to follow—the unification of Germany on a democratic basis.

In regard to the Great Song still one word more seems

necessary : When carefully considered, without prejudice,

Follen's virulent attack upon the tyrants seems too verbose

to be criminal or even dangerous. It is ahvays easier to con-

demn than to seek to widerstand. The language of this song

cannot be correctly interpreted by those who have not some-

time in their life been mbved by a passionate longing for free-

dom, or whose hearts have not been powerfully touched by the

sight of gross injustice and tyranny. Folien was only a youth

of twenty-two years, an ardent patriot who was not only filled

with righteous indi.^nation against the tyranny of his own
times, but who sympathized with the martyrs of liberty in all

ages. Eamest, courageous, yet inexperienced, he longed to
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setze the avenging sword and with one blow destroy the nrmly

established and ancient Institution of absolute monarchism,

but in his impetuosity and impatience with the slow means of

redress he ncither weighed his words nor counted the cost of

acts to which he feit prompted only by the most generous im-

pulses. Judging him from this viewpoint with the knowledge,

too, that he possessed the most noble and tender heart, one

ought, it seems, to Interpret the defying tones and the vehe-

ment indignation of the Great Song as nothing more than the

natural utterances of intense all-sacrificing devotion to the

rights, dignity, and happiness of mankind.

THE ASSASSINATION OF KOTZEBUB.

The crushing effect which the assassination of Kotzebue

by Karl Sand had upon the patriotic hopes and aspirations of

Folien and his circle has already been indicated in the dis-

cussion of his revolutionary Propaganda. Was Folien impli-

cated, either directly or indirectly, in the assassination of

Kotzebue? This question has been frequently discussed, and

answered in vahous ways. In all probability no new evidence

will ever be forthcoming to throw new light upon this mys-

tery; hence the present discussion must of necessity be of a

purely analytical nature. It presents a resume of the various

arguments thus far advanced in the case, and aims at a Solu-

tion both from a historical and a psychological point of view.

When Sand was still a mere child he displayed cxtraordi-

nary courage, will power, and above all a sort of morbid de-

sire to perform some gfeat deed. As he grew older he became

intensely partiotic and expressed his willingness to sacrifice

his life for the fatherland. Various entries in his diary 1

throw light upon his character and are thus important in the

psychological cxplanation of his deed. At one time when he

heard that Napoleon was to pass through his home town he

feit, according to an entry in the diary, that he could not re-

frain from making a "deadly assault upon the oppressor of

1 A numbcr of these entries are given by Jarcke

—

Karl Ludwig
Sand und sein an Kotzebue verübter Mord, lSOff. ; cf. also Biedermann,

2$ Jahre deutscher Geschichte, I, 186ff.
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his fatherland should he mcct him face to face." 1 After the

war he took a leading part in founding a branch of the Bur-

schenschaft at Erlangen and noted in his diary that "the spirit

of the Organization consists in a bUrning hatred of the internal

as well as the external enemies of the fatherland." * His

patriotism was accompanied by an ardent religious exaltation,

and gradually he became visionary, manifesting an inclination

toward the exceptional and the fantastic. In April 1816 while

taking the sacrament with his parents he noted in his diary

:

"O, if only I could die this very moment for some noble pur-

pose." 1 At times he became taciturn, then peevish, and again

overbearing. All these traits indicate already an abnormal

psychology. For the Wartburg meeting he wrote a paper with

such passages as the following: 4 "We will be free in the

fatherland or die with it if God commands it ;" "In open con-

flict the individual must oppose evil of his own free will and

on his own responsibility so that others will not be implicated

in his action ;" and again, "the rejuvenation of the fatherland

by a few enlightened youths of noble nature." Sand seems

to have known little about Kotzebue until the Wartburg meet-

ing. After this celebration he entered the University of Jena

and on the 19th of November, 1817, made the following entry*

in his diary: "Kotzebue's new insults have been proclaimed

in the market-place. Oh, how he hates us patriotic students."

From this timc on he cherished a growing dislike for Kotzebue

and this aversion was inflamed by Luden's disclosure in the

"Nemesis" that Kotzebue was a spy in the service of the Rus-

sian government. His hatred of Kotzebue now became so in-

tense that he wrote • in May, 1818 : "When I consider the

matter I think somebody ought to have courage enough to

1 Biedermann, I, 187.

* Ibid., 188.

3 Ibid., 190.

« Ibid., 189.

»Jarcke, 150.

«Ibid.
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ihrust his sword through the body of Kotzebue or of any othcr

such traitor." On November 2, 1818, he wrote as foüows:1

"From self-conviction, with unqualified will, except which

nothing in this world is of value to me in the eyes of God

;

to defend the people's God-given rights against all man-made
laws at the risk of one's life; to work to introduce a pure

humanity among the German people by preaching and dying;

that seems to me quite different than to renounce lifc and the

people. What boundless strength, what a benediction do I

feel in my will ! I tremble no longer ! This is the condition

of true likeness to God/' On December 4th : "O the moment-

ous hour when I decided to live unconditionally for my coun-

try, when I broke the thousand bonds which restrained me
from dying for my fatherland. Through my will I decide un-

conditionally, oh eternal holy God, for thy kingdom, for free

dorn ! Not to decide to live from conviction, not to die for it.

is sinful; it is the sin of millions." 2

From the foregoing it seems quite certain that the assas-

sination of Kotzebue had become a fixed idea in the mind of

»Sand nearly a year before he ever met Folien, with whom he

could not have hecome intimately acquainted until the end of

October, 1818, sincc Folie.! -did not leave Giessen until the

early part of that month. 8 Sand was a pensive dreamer, long-

ing to commit some notorious deed and brooding in secret

over the question whethcr he himself should take vengeance

on Kotzebue or not. In this State of mind he came under the

influence of Folien 's teachings, and it seems very plausible

that his purpose might have been strengthened bf them as the

diary entries of November 2d and December 4th indicate.

That Sand had fully decided the question before tbe end of

the year is evident from a note written in the diary on. Decem-

ber 31st, as follows

:

4 "I am spending the last day of this

year, 1818, in a solemn mood, and I am resolved that the

1 Biedermann, I, 190.

2 Ibid.

3 Works, I, 67

4 Jarcke, 150.

t
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Christmas which I have just cclebrated will have been niy

last. If anything is to comc of our cfforts; if thc cause of

humanity is to prevail in our fatherland ; if in this momentous

time enthusiasm is to revive again in our country and every-

thing not bc forgottcn again, then thc traitor and scduccr of

youth, A. v. K., must fall—this I fully recognize." Even if

Folien 's doctrine of political assassination did serve to con-

firm Sand in his resolution it can hardly bc assumed that the

acquaintance betwecn them at this time had become intimatc

enough to permit him to suggest to Sand the commission of

any special act even if he himself did have such a project in

mind, which is highly improbable.

For a time Sand seemed to waver in his resolution, "pray-

ing that God would save him from this act," as he testified at

his trial,
1 "and hoping that somebody eise would commit the

deed ;" but after meditating again upon the sad condition of

the country he finally wrote in his diary: "Ye princes, why
do you force me to this act," and then renewed his resolve,

considering it "a call from God, which I dare not dis-

regard." Before leaving Jena to carry out his project against

Kotzebue, who was then living in Mannheim, Sand wrote a

long letter to his Jena friends, informing them of his inten-

tions and exonerating them from all suspicion. This letter

along with another document, "Todesstoss Kotzebues," en-

dosed in one package and addressed to the Burschenschaft,

was found in Sand's unlocked desk after the crime had been

committed. Whether he left this package in his desk or

whether he gave it to someone eise to place there after the

commission of the crime could not be determined. In addi-

tion to this he left behind a second package containing a letter

to his parents and also three letters addressed to three differ-

ent newspapers; these three letters contained copies of the

"Todesstoss" and a justification of'his contemplated crime.

Sand spent two weeks on the journey to Mannheim, and the

fact that the letter to his parents was posted at Jena and

reached its destination after the commission of the crime

1 Biedermann, I, 200.
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proves that it had been entrusted to some friend to mail. A
number of Sand's friends were arrested as accomplices, among
them Folien, who was tried first in Weimar in May and in the

following October at Mannheim, but in the long trying ex-

amination, in which he was confronted by Sand, no legal evi-

dence was found against him. Sand stoutly maintained that

he had no accomplice or conndant, that he had planned and

carried out the deed without the aid or knowledge of any in-

dividual or any secret Organization. When called upon to ex-

plain how the letter to his parents had been sent from Jena

after he had departed from there he replied that he had left

it in the care of his friend, Friedrich Asmis. With tears in

his eyes the latter protested his innocence, whereupon Sand

finally admitted that he had turned the package over to Folien

to deliver to Asmis. This in turn was stubbornly denied by

Folien. If it be granted for the sake of argument that Sand

did actually entrust Folien with the posting of this letter at a

given date it does not necessarily follow, as Hausenstein 1

points out, that the latter had any knowledge of Sand's inten-

tions. If Sand did leave the first package in his open desk

it could easily have been discovered and delivered to the Bur-

schenschaft in time to prevent him from carrying out his pro-

ject. Therefore it seems more reasonable to suppose that, if

he was discreet, he entrusted it to some friend with instruc-

tions to place it in his desk after a given time. Even if it be

assumed that this friend was Folien it does not prove that

he was Sand's conndant. The trial established the fact also

that Folien had loaned Sand the money for his journey, but

this likewise does not by any means indicate that he had the

least knowledge of Sand's project or even of his eventual

destination.

After the facts brought out by the foregoing discussion

the testimony of some of Follen's and Sand's associates must

next be examined. Not long after Sand had paid the penalty

for his crime Johannes Wit, whom Folien had befriended in

many ways in Jena, published a pamphlet in which he pro-

» Süddeutscht Monatshefte, 1906, II, 200.
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fessed to disclose thc schemes of the liberal party, branding

Folien especially as a dangerous revolutionist and as the in-

stigator of the Kotzebue murder. Wit had professed the

greatest devotion to Folien, but when he saw that he had at-

tached himself to a failing cause he went over to the side of

its enemies in order to save himself from danger. Wit was

a political renegade of the first rank, and even such historians

as Treitschke 1 admit that little credence can be given to his

Statements. Although the Jena students found Wit an agree-

able companion they considered him so unreliable, as Leo re-

ports,* that they did not take him into their confidence con-

cerning their private matters, although he considered himself

the chief actor in all that took place. According to Rechtlieb

Zeitgeist ' many of them regarded him as a spy in the Service

of his uncle, Baron Eckstein, who was at that time Inspector

General of the French police. However this may be it may
safely be assumed that Folien was too discreet to disclose to

such a notably unstable character as Wit plans of various

assassinations, as the latter asserts,* had he entertained such

thoughts.

To Wit's attack upon Folien Wesselhöft replied in his Teut-

sehe Jugend, admitting that Folien advocated political assassi-

nation in theory, but denying that he was actively engaged in

an attempt to put the doctrine into actual practice. Treitschke*

calls Wesselhöft's defense of Folien nothing but a cleverly

written misleading Iawyer's plea. Wesselhöft was indeed a

friend and admirer of Folien and belonged to his circle of

Jena friends, but by no means countenanced his Jesuitical

principles and his doctrine of unconditionality.* If he had

» Cf. Deutsche Geschichte im 19. Jahrhundert, II, 522.

* Meine Jugendzeit, 179.

8 Demagogische Umtriebe, II. 691.

4 Fragmente, I, 29ff.

5 Deutsche Geschichte, II, 522.

9 Teutsche Jugend, 88f . : "We took a hearty interest in Folien and
remained his friends even after we feit called upon to say to him:
From henceforth we are against you—His whole being and thinking
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actually subscribed to them Treitschke's unfavorable commcnt

on his defense of Folien would carry more weight than it

otherwise does.

Probably the most thorough and non-partisan discussion

of Sand's deed is Jarcke's psychologic-criminalistic analysis 1

published in 1824. Jarcke holds that Sand's life fully proves

that the crime had its origin in the intellectual life then preva-

lent at the universities, and not merely in a narrow circle. Not

all who embraced the movement were as radical as Sand or

would have countenanced assassination to realize their politi-

cal aims. Many started from the same premises as Sand, but

the latter was carried along irresistably by the intellecual cur-

rent. It is, however, a wrong conception, Jarcke maintains,

to believe that those false political maxims had their origin

in certain individuals, or that the evil could be overcome by

getting rid of these false teachers. To be sure individuals

could appear as the representatives of the intellectual tendency

and could contribute to it, but the source of the erroneous

thoughts lies deeper. What seems like the evil will of indi-

viduals in an erroneous, suddenly appearing intellectual move-

ment is merely, as Jarcke explains it, the product of a long

chain of circumstances which are independent of individual,

human plans and aims. Thus the revolutionary movement

must be distinguished carefully from a mere dissatisfaction

with rulers and political conditions. Jarcke believes that it

was the necessary product of that intellectual movement that

placed the human Ego in the foreground and made human
reason the law of the free man, for this conception of life

places authority not in God, but in the reason—the reason of

was penetrated by a moral conviction which was in perfect unity with
itself. which had become truth and certainty to hi'm, without which he
could not be what he is, could not become and remain good and noble.

—Hc would willingly have attained in a peaceful manner what he
deemcd indispensably necessary for his country and people if there had
been the slightest chance of his sueeeeding, but he held himself pre-

pared for war as soon as peace was broken. Never, however, did he
act in defiance of lawful organizations. He denied on!y the justice of
police authority, which he looked upon as a misuse of power, an in-

vasion of the existing legal Constitution and of civil Hberty."

1 Karl I.udnig Sand und sein an Kotsebue verübter Mord. 26217.
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the individual, or the collective reason of thc pcoplc. This

atheistic System, as he calls it, leads to a repubüc, and is, in

his opinion, the national enemy of the Christian-German con-

ception of law and state. From this Standpoint, then, it is an

error to consider the movement of Sand and his companions

a momentary aberration of a few eccentric young people; it

is on the contrary a phenomenon which of historical necessity

had to come forth from deep spiritual motives. But it would

be just as erroneous to treat these religious and political errors,

according to Jarcke, as a personal malignity of those who
cherished them, or to misunderstand the sad truth that during

that period many of the best heads and noblest hearts in the

German universities were drawn into the magic circle of the

revolutionary movement. The fact can and must not be

passed over in silence that many of the best youths who at

that time cherished the false theories became afterwards the

noblest and best men. When one considers how widely that

movement was disseminated it is certain, in Jarcke's judgment,

that Sand received from all his companions of like persuasion

countless outer suggestions and impulses to his crime. By

the nature of the case it must, however, remain inscmtable

as to who perhaps involuntarily stimulated him, who perhaps

instigated him unintentionally against the victim of his fanati-

cism, what unintentional assertion hastened him on the path he

had chosen. "And so in my opinion/' Jarcke concludes,1 "the

main cause of the crime was Sand's desire to do some striking

deed that would astonish the nation and at the same time

would serve as a shining example to his friends and compan-

ions; the second and more remote cause was his religious

political System, and it lay rather in accidental circumstances

that his longed-for great deed was the assassination of Kotze-

bue."

The report of the Central Investigation Commission at

Mainz, which was appointed to inquire into the whole revolu-

tionary movement, and also the investigation instituted by the

Prussian government, showed conclusively that Sand's deed

i ibid, ISO.
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was not thc result of any sccret Propaganda. This vcrdict

was acccptcd as final until Friedrich Münch's 1 disclosures

again opcned up thc controversy. In 1873, morc than half a

Century after the event, Münch, who had taken at lcast some

part in the Giessen Burschenschaft movement, feit constrained

to reveal what he alleges to be a true version of the affair.

According to his account 1 the murder of Kotzebue was not

merely the deed of a fanatic who feit himself divinely ap-

pointed to rid the land of tyrants, but that it was the result

of a plan coolly concocted by Folien and his friends. He
asserts further' that Follen's younger brother, Paul, had a

» Friedrich Münch (1799-1881) was associated with Paul Folien in

organizing the Giessen Emigration Society and came to Warren County,
Mo., in 1834, where he spent the remainder of his life.

2 "Erinnerungen" : Gesammelte Schriften, 56f. : "Eine Revolution
direkt zu machen, ging nicht an. Aber einen allgemein als Verräter

an der deutschen Ehre und Freiheit gebrandmarkten Menschen in der

möglichst auffallenden Weise zu strafen und aus dem Wege zu schaf-

fen, dadurch die ganze Nation zum Gefühl ihrer Schmach mächtig auf-
zuregen, Tausende anzufeuern, dass sie, dem gegebenen Beispiel fol-

gend, auch ihre Dolche blitzen Hessen, wonach dann das Volk zu den
Waffen greifen und olle seine Plager totschlagen würde (italics are

mine)—das schien erreichbar und tunlich.—Das Falsche in der Berech-
nung rührt daher, dass Folien bei aller sonstigen Einsicht doch die

Masse des Volkes, seine Stimmung und Anschauung nicht kannte. Und
warum verrichtete Folien die Tat nicht selbst? Aus reiner Oekonotnie

;

denn der Gedanke der Selbstaufopferung war ihm in der Tat einer der
liebsten. Ihm war aber eine höhere Aufgabe gestellt, seiner konnte
die künftige Revolution als ihres Führers nicht entbehren,— er musste
für das Schwerere, das noch kommen sollte, sich erhalten. Hätte er

dies sich nicht selbst gesagt, so sagte Sand es ihm jedenfalls, und er
musste die Tat dem Freunde überlassen, der eben dafür und nicht für

noch Bedeutenderes sich befähigt hielt."

8 Ibid., 96ff. : "Wie Karl Folien der Tat Sands nicht ferne ge-

standen hatte, so stand Paul dem Attentat von Löhning wohl auch
näher. War Sands Tat von Jena ausgegangen, so musste die zweite
der Ordnung gemäss von Giessen aus erfolgen. — So sassen denn in

dem Hinterstübclien einer Dorfschenke an der Grenze von Hessen und
Nassau in nächtlicher Beratung drei Männer zusammen, einer aus
Giessen— derjenige, welcher dort Karl Follen's Geist am meisten ver-

trat—dann Pfarrer F. aus der Wetterau und der Apothekergehülfe
Löhning, welcher erst seit Kurzem aus innerem Drange die Bekannt-
schaft der Vaterlandsfreunde gesucht und sich ihnen angeschlossen
hatte. Man einigte sich darüber, dass Ihell fallen müsse und wollte das
Loos darüber entscheiden lassen, welcher von den Dreien das Urteil

vollstrecken sollte. Es fiel auf den ersten der drei Genannten, aber
Löhning führte überzeugend aus, dass mit Recht ihm, dem näheren
Landsmann Ibells, die Rolle des Rächers zukomme, und forderte die

Tat für sich."
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hand in planning the assassination of von Ibell. Following

Münch's Statements, upon which he relies unreservedly,

Treitschke paints a very sinister portrait 1 of Folien, condemn-

ing him first of all on purely circumstantial evidence ; although

he admits that guilt in the strict judicial sense cannot be

proved, he accepts Münch's verdict 2 to the contrary. It is

well known that Treitschke was one of the strengest Cham-

pions of the monarchic principle, that he denied the right of

the people to self-government, and that he was the sworn en-

emy of republicanism ; therefore it is not surprising to find

his account of Folien colored by political prejudice. Without

doubt his condemnation of Folien is too severe, as Haupt a

observes, and this is the more to be regretted since the State-

ments of such a recognized authority carries great weight.

It now remains to examine the testimony of Münch, first

in regard to specific Statements and then concerning its gen-

eral credibility.

1 Deutsche Geschichte im 10. Jahrhundert, II, 522 : "Sicherlich hat
der unselige Mensch (Sand) geglaubt, dass er seinen Entschluss in

voller Freiheit gefasst habe, denn nur die aus eigener Ueberzeugung
entspringende Tat Hess er entgelten ; es ist aber psychologisch unmög-
lich, dass der menschenkundige Karl Folien, der mit seinem Basilisken-

blick den wehrlosen Schwachkopf vollkommen beherrschte und in die-

ser dürftigen Seele wie in einem offenen Buche las, den Mordplan
nicht bemerkt und befördert haben sollte. So gewiss die Aehre dem
Saatkorn entspriesst, eben so gewiss erscheint der Prediger des politi-

schen Mordes vor dem sittlichen Urteil der Geschichte als der Urheber
der Ermordung KoUebues. Ein Mitwisser des gefassten Entschlusses
war er unzweifelhaft ; er verschaffte das Reisegeld für die Wanderfahrt
nach Mannheim; unterrichtete seine Getreuen in allen Schlichen und
Kniffen des Kriminalprozesses und belehrte sie sorgsam über ihr Ver-
halten vor dem Untersuchungsrichter."

2 Ibid., II, 522 : "Diese Tatsachen mussten unglaubhaft erscheinen,

so lange sie nur durch die Denkwürdigkeiten des elenden Denunzian-
ten Wit von Döring, bezeugt waren; heute lassen sie sich nicht mehr
bezweifeln, seit ein vertrauter Freund der Gebrüder Folien, Friedrich
Münch, sie wiederholt auf das Bestimmteste zugegeben hat. Münch
beruft sich auf vertrauliche Mitteilungen seines Freundes, Paul Folien

;

er ist ein Mann von anerkannter Rechtschaffenheit und ich sehe nicht
ein, warum die nachdrücklichen Versicherungen der ehrlichen Radi-
kalen, die ohnehin nichts Unwahrscheinliches enthalten, unglaubhaft
sein sollen. Das zur Verteidigung Karl Folien's geschriebene anonyme
Büchlein Teutschlands Jugend m weiland Burschenschaften und Turn-
gemeinden (by R. Wesselhöft) ist nichts weiter als eine gewandte un-
aufrichtige Advokatenschrift."

» Folien und die Giessener Schwarten, 24.
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Münch states explicitly that Folien instigated the Kotze-

bue murder not only to get rid of a hated traitor, but also to

arouse "das Volk zu den Waffen greifen und alle seine Plager

totschlagen." The striking resemblance of this phraseology to

that of the stanza of the Great Song where the poet ex-

claims: "Volk, ins Gewehr!" Schlagt eure Plager tot!"

causes one to wonder whether Münch is not constructing a

hypothetical case out of Follen's revolutionary utterances

rather than stating an actual fact. His Statement, too, that

Paul Folien and others cast lots to determine who should

murder von Ibell, and that in accordance with a definite plan

this deed was to proceed from Giessen and Sand's from Jena,

should be accepted with caution. "As Karl Folien was closely

connected with Sand's deed, Paul was probably (wohl) more

closely connected with that of Löhning." It seems stränge

that Münch should begin his account of the assault on von

Ibell with such a hypothetical Statement and close it with the

most positive assertions. Stern observes 1 that after Kotzebue

was murdered wild rumors sprang up over the whole country

to the effect that the students were casting lots to determine

which university should choose an assassin for Kotzebue,

Stourdza, Schmalz, etc. ; and in view of the fact that Münch 's

story is identical with these rumors, which were proved

groundless, one is tempted to conclude that his recollections

are somewhat clouded or that his story is, as Biedermann *

suggests, a myth altogether.

Although Wit was Follen's chief accuser he confesses 3

that the latter was by no means cruel or blood-thirsty by na-

ture, that he was in no way connected with the attempt against

von Ibell's life, that he cared nothing about so unimportant a

man as Kotzebue, that he was at that time strongly opposed

» Geschichte Europas, I, 557.

* 25 Jahre deutscher Geschichte, I, 206.

8 Fragmente, I, 37ff. : "One wouldf do him a great injustice to re-

gard the projected murder of von Ibell as his work. This was due
without question to the hatred of the Unconditionals against the dis-

tinguished statesman, who was considered responsiblc for the dismissal

of criminal judge, Wra. Sncll." Snell was also a revolutionist and
closely connected with the Giessen Blacks.
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to assassination because he knew well that the people would

thereby turn against the cause in whose interest it was com-

mitted, and that if he did in spite of that send Sand to murder

Kotzebue it was done to see how the people would regard it.

Wit Supplements this Statement by another to the effect that

one of Sand's friends sought in 1820 to borrow money from

Folien in order to go to Baden to assassinate the Grand Duke

out of revenge for Sand's execution, but that Folien with

great difficulty dissuaded him from his purpose.

As further evidence against Münch's Statements Wolf-

gang Menzel, who was well acquainted with Folien in Jena,

but did not share his views, testified as follows 1 a few years

after Münch's disclosures were published: "People have slan-

dered the Unconditionals by saying that they cast lots to see

who should murder Kotzebue, but those young men were not

so depraved as that. Sand made the resolve of his own accord

after he had strengthened his stoical courage in Foilen's club,

but in no way had he received any instruction regarding any

definite act.—Sand was capable of such a decision of his own
accord; it was the result of his religious enthusiasm. Had
anybody sought to persuade him to do what he did not feel

impelled to do spontaneously he would have retused." 2

A few years after Menzel's account appeared Heinrich

Leo published his memoirs, which also place Münch's State-

ments in a doubtful light. It should be borne in mind that

Wesselhöft, Menzel, and Leo actually associated with Folien

and Sand in Jena and speak from hrst-hand knowledge, while

Münch was at that time in Giessen 125 miles away ; and the

fact that these men did not agree with Folien in his radical

doctrines would tend to remove any suspicion that their testi-

mony was biased in his favor. Leo lived in the same house

with Sand and was most intimately acquainted with him.

Contrary to Wit, who says that himself, Folien and Sand were

the only bona fide Unconditionals in Jena, Leo asserts 8 that

1 Denkxuürdigkeiten, 129.

2 Cf. Sand's own Statement in his diary entry for Nov. 2, 1818.

» Meine Jugendzeit, 186.
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thcrc were still others, that white Sand was an Unconditional,

as his deed proves, he was never a member of Follen's narrower

circle, but dawdled around in a certain dilletantism of Teuton-

ism and free thought without having any fixed theory; hence

he was not relied upon by his friends for any practical end.

Leo states emphatically that the questions of unconditionality

and of political assassination were discussed not only in Fol-

len's club, but in other circles all over Jena, and expresses his

belief that Sand was induced by these discussions to determine

by experiment whether the people would approve of such vio-

lent revolutionary measures or not. Upon hearing the remark

of a certain Jena professor, that some enthusiast or other

would take vengeance on Kotzebue for his traitorous conduct

Sand replied to Leo, 1 that it would certainly be a good oppor-

tunity to test the question as to what sort of impression a

political murder would make. According to Leo1 Wit's story*

concerning Follen's alleged plan to assassinate the Czar of

Russia was due to a farcical discussion of that subject to test

the courage of a few who seemed to be wavering in their

conviction. Wit was one of the innocent victims of this mock

debate. Leo relates further 4 that on the day Sand's deed was

reported in Jena the town was so excited that it would have

been easy to find dozens of men to commit a like act. The

fact that all these dozens of men did not belong to Follen's

circle, that political assassination was discussed outside of

Follen's circle, would indicate plainly that there were other

sources besides Folien from which Sand could have been in-

fluenced. Leo's final verdict 5
is that Sand had no confidant,

and was aided only in an indirect way.

Now as to the general reliability of Münch 's testimony:

The value of any historical source depends not only upon the

capability and the good will of the writer to teil the truth, but

» Ibid., 220.

* Ibid., 180f

.

• Fragmente, I, 29ff.

4 Meine Jugendzeit, 188.

5 Ibid., 188.
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also upon thc relative demonstrability of the truth of what he

recounts. If the truth cannot be positively demonstrated then

probability or even possibility must be taken as the criterion.

But one condition is necessary before a source can be recog-

nized as original, that is, it must bear the stamp of independ-

ence. There seems to be no reason for doubting Münch 's hon-

esty, but the same cannot be said concerning his ability. And
why? In the first place, he was not on the scene of action;

the story he teils is hear-say evidence related to him years

after the events themselves; while his publication of it to the

world was made still many more years later, after his memory
had become clouded as he several times admits in the course

of his narrative. As to the truth of his report it cannot be

demonstrated; it is possible, but in view of the evidence

already introduced it seems improbable. Münch claims 1 that

his account of Follen's European career is original and inde-

pendent : "Of no part of my life," to use his own words, "do

I have such a keen recollection as of that which I spent with

my youthful companions. Therein I possess for this sketch

such a rieh and trustworthy source as few biographers have

at their disposal. Besides, I have lived long enough and ex-

perienced enough to enable me to form an independent judg-

ment of circumstances and persons." Whether this Statement

actually Squares with Münch's narrative is a question which

J. Hermann has thoroughly discussed in his "Kritik der Nach-

richten über die Attentate von 1819." 2

For that part of his account which deals with Follen's

American career Münch had of necessity to depend wholly

upon the biography of Mrs. Folien. Concerning Follen's per-

sonal appearance, his moral character, and his philosophical

principles he quotes Wesselhöft verbatim, admitting* in a foot-

note that he is "compelled to quote from an English transla-

tion." The fact that there was no other translation of Wessel-

höft's work than the extracts given in Mrs. Follen's biography

» Gesammelte Schriften, 40.

2 Cf. Forschungen sur deutschen Geschichte, XXIII, 573-592.

a Gesammelte Schriften, 60.
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shows that Münch made use of this biography also as a source

for his account of Follen's European career. Taking this as

his first clew Hermann carefully analyses Münch's account,

comparing many passages side by side with extracts from

Wesselhöft's and Mrs. Follen's narratives. This comparison

shows that Münch has contributed nothing except the alleged

new Information concerning the assassination of Kotzebue and

von Ibell and a few minor matters connected with the Giessen

movement, some of which either from lack of first-hand knowl-

edge or from faulty memory are inaccurately portrayed. The

rest of his account consists for the most part in translation

direct from Mrs. Folien and Wesselhöft, or in paraphrases

with certain expressions retained which betray their origin.

This proves, according to Hermann, 1 that Münch's account of

Follen's life in Germany is in the main taken from Mrs. Foilcn,

and cannot therefore, contrary to Münch's own Claims, be

regarded as an original and independent source; hence his

version of Sand's deed must be considered at least as improb-

able. Hausenstein 2
is of the opinion that Hermann is hyper-

critical and hence unjust, but admits that he himself is sur-

prised at Münch's Omission of all details of the Kotzebue

assassination and at his surprising generalizations. Jastrow,*

on the other hand, believes that Hermann's "searching crit-

ique" has rendered Münch's testimony wholly inadmissible.

In conclusion, one more argument may be brought for-

ward for consideration : Most of those who have argued for

or against the probability of Follen's implication in the

Kotzebue affair have been guided wholly by their knowledge

of his European career only. Those who believe that he cher-

ished bloody designs against the German rulers base their

arguments for the most part on his radical revolutionary doc-

trine. He did indeed advocate the overthrow of despotism

through assassination if necessary, but it is quite probable, as

already suggested, that many of his rabid utterances were for

» Forschungen, XXIII, 579.

2 Süddeutsche Monatshefte, 1906, II, 199,

3 Geschichte des deutschen Einheitstraumes, 330.
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the most part "harmless braggadocia," to quote thc words of

Jarckc. 1 An analysis of his whole Hfe and character speaks

cloquently against the assumption that he ever seriously coun-

tenanced the practical application of his stern theory. Treit-

schke states that it 'was "psychologically impossible for him

not to have promoted Sand's murderous scheme." Indirectly ?

Possibly. Using Treitschke's own argument it is only fair to

insist that it was psychologically impossible for Folien to have

intentionally and knowingly brought about Kotzebue's death.

In the first place he was too shrewd to run the risk of com-

mitting an act which would be sure to crush the revolutionary

movement, as Sand's deed really did ; in the second place, his

whole nature would have cried out against such a useless shed-

ding of blood. Not only Follen's youthful companions, but

especially his American friends unanimously agree that he

was one of the kindliest, purest, and noblest characters they

had ever known. Both from the Standpoint of his ethical Sys-

tem and from the bottom of his heart he reverenced human
life above all things; he would even step out of his path to

avoid crushing the ugliest worm, believing that it too was a

spark of the divine life. Had his hands been stained with

human blood, especially with that of so harmless a man as

Kotzebue, he could hardly have passed through life as a teacher

of Christlike perfection without betraying at some time in

some way his duplicity, 2 for "his heart was always on his

tongue," as Wesselhöft expresses it, and all are agreed that

hypocrisy was foreign to his nature.

In view therefore of all the foregoing considerations it

seeras safe to assume that Folien was innocent until better

proof than that which Münch and Treitschke have given can

be adduced to the contrary.8 But however that may be, one

> Karl Ludwig Sand, Chap. 3.

2 After completing this chapter I found this conclusion corrobo-
ratcd by Max Lenz in his Geschichte der Universität Berlin, II, 49ff.,

Berlin, 1910.

* This Statement, too, I later found corroborated by Charles Seig-
nobos in his Political History of Europe since 1814, p. 385, N. Y.f 1900
He says : "Treitschke, deceived by the false account given by Münch,
believed there was a revolutionary conspiracy."
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thing is certain : Even if his head was not level on the subject

o£ political theory, even if his tongue was at times unruly, his

heart was always in the right place; and the irrepressible

enthusiasm of this tempestuous struggle of his youth was fol-

lowed by a career o£ the serenest virtue.

in poutical txiix.

Owing to the notoriety occasioned by his supposed con-

nection with the assassination of Kotzebue Folien was removed

from his position in the University of Jena in the autumn of

1819. As an object of suspicion to many he now returned to

Glessen, but was from this time on under constant police sur-

veillance. In view of the hopeless political outlook, and con-

vinced too that he was no longer safe in Germany, he now
conceived the idea of emigrating to the United States to con-

tinue there his efforts on behalf of political reform in his native

land. To this end he entered into communication with a few

of his faithful political friends who had associated with him

in the Giessen Burschenschaft movement, discussing with them

plans, which he had already sketched, for the founding of a

German republic in America.

The main argument 1 of this memorial 2 was, that since

all efforts to meliorate the intolerable political conditions under

which Germany was languishing had failed the only alternative

left to the friends of liberty was to found a German State in

America to serve as an asylum for political refugees and as a

base from which to continue the Propaganda for unity and

democracy in the mother country. Folien believed that the

highest task of the American Commonwealth was to reallze the

ideal of freedom in its purest form, but expressed the belief

that "the deeper Spiritual import of freedom, which alone can

lay the foundation of America's world-supremacy, must pro-

ceed from Germany, the center of all modern culture." As
a part of his comprehensive program a German educational

» Cf . Haupt, 146.

2 The document itsclf, entitled, Denkschrift über die deutsche Bil-

dungsanstalt in Nordamerika, is preserved only in the goverament
archives at Berlin.
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Institution embracing all branches of knowledge was to be

erected in this proposed frec-statc for the purposc of strength-

ening thc German-Americans' lovc for their native language,

manners and customs, and of maintaining and dcveloping Ger-

man national culture in general. The faculty of this seminary

was to be selected from Folien's circle of political friends,

especially from those university professors who had been dis-

missed on aecount of their liberal political views,—men such

as Fries, Oken, DeWette, Fr. Forster and the Snell brothers.

"In this manner," says Folien in his memorial, "the Germans

of North America can be successfully organized into a State

to be represented in Congress, which shall become a model for

the mother country and in many respects render it an im-

portant service in freeing it from the shackles of tyranny."

Through the activity of the government in arresting as

political agitators a number of Follen's most active confed-

erates his American project had to be abandoned for the time

being, but it resulted ultimately in the formation of the Giessen

Emigration Society, which sent a large colony to Warren
County, Missouri, under the direction of Follen's younger

brother in 1833. This was one of the earliest and most am-

bitious of those many unsuccessful attempts1 to found German
colonies in this country during the 30*s and 40's of the past

Century.

While Folien was engaged in maturing his new plans his

clder brother and his friend, Ludwig Snell, were suddenly

arrested on suspicion of promoting revolutionary Propaganda.

Learning that a copy of his memorial had been found in Snell's

possession and that he himself was to be arrested on the Charge

of being its author, he took hasty leave of his family and fled

across the French frontier in the early part of January, 1820.

The following verses,* written by one of his small group of

Blacks, or possibly by himself, may well express his emotions

1 Cf. T. S. Baker's aecount of these projects,—Americona Ger-
manica, I, 62ff. Baker makes no mention of Karl Folien as the origin-

ator of this colonization movement.

«Cited by Haupt, 14a
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as he departed from his home, henceforth to wander, a martyr

to the cause of liberty and an exile from his native land

:

Ich selbst ich will die Freiheit mir bewahren,

An ihrem heiligen Flammenlicht mich weiden,

Mit diesen Armen, diesen Sehnen streiten,

Nicht brache liegen in der Jugend Jahren.

O, wahrlich, mir thuts weh von Euch zu scheiden,

Die lieben Berg und Thäler fern zu missen.

Der alten Väter heilig Grab zu meiden.

Mit Schmerz und Thränen bin ich losgerissen.

Ein neues Vaterland geh ich zu finden,

Wo Vater Franklins frische Seele baute,

Die mündige Welt der eigenen Kraft vertraute,

Der Freiheit junges Licht sich will entzünden!

Da drüben wächst sie auf zur jungen Eiche.

Wir bringen Zunder zu den regen Flammen,

Zum neuen Kreuzzug zum gelobten Reiche!

Rom ist, wo freie Römer steh'n zusammen.

After spending a few days in Strassburg Folien procceded

to Paris where he soon made the acquaintance of such men as

Lafayette, D'Argenson, Cousin, Constant, and Gregoire. His

association with these noted liberals served first of all to dis-

pel his hatred of the French, which had been inspired in the

German youth by Arndt, broadened his coneeptions of the

brotherhood of mankind, and confirmed him in his republican

principles. According to Wit, 1 who met him in Paris at this

time, his intimate association with members of the French

Comite Directeur led him to begin preparations for a similar

Organization in Germany to cooperate with the French liberals

;

but his sojourn in France was of short duration, for the assas-

sination of the Duke of Berry on the 13th of February, led to

the expulsion of all foreigners who had no fixed occupation.

Believing that he might still be able to promote the liberal

movement, he went to Switzerland where he found refuge

with the Countess of Benzal-Sternau, who had followed with

deep interest his public career in Germany.

1 Fragment*, I, 55.
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In thc autumn of this same year Folien secured a position

as teacher of Latin and history in the Cantonal school of Chur,

where his talent and genial nature won him the highest regard

of his pupils and colleagues. In his lectures on history it was

but natural that he should give occasional expression to his

radical views on politics and religion, namely, the principles of

freedom as he interpreted them from the life of Christ. This

led to two momentous results. In the first place his ideas of

political freedom were again reported to the rulers of Ger-

many ; consequently a demand was made by the Holy Alliance,

assembled in Council at Troppau, that he and all others en-

gaged in revolutionary agitation be handed over to a tribunal

of inquisition, a demand to which the Swiss government

refused to accede. In the second place his religious views

brought him into conflict with the Calvinistic clergy. Without

entering into controversial theology he had endeavored in his

lectures simply to trace the growth of Christianity and the

great spiritual revolution effected by Christes teachings of the

fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. This inter-

pretation seemed a bit heretical to the orthodox party, who
accordingly accused him of denying the divinity of Christ, the

doctrine of original sin, and the total depravity of man. When
he learned that the Council of Education was instituting a

secret inquiry among his pupils he requested of the assembled

evangelical synod a public hearing to defend the principles he

had advanced. This request was cleverly evaded by a hasty

adjournment of the synod, whereupon he forthwith resigned

his position in the school.

Follen's reputation as a scholar and the highly complimen-

tary recommendation 1 of the school board of Chur secured

for him an appointment as lecturer on jurisprudence and meta-

physics in the newly reorganized university of Basel whither

he went in the autumn of 1821. Among the professors there

he found several of his compatriots, who like himself had for

political reasons been obliged to flee from Germany. In close

communion with these kindred spirits he spent three busy

* Cf. Works, I, 110.
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happy years, and his engagement to Anna de Lassaux 1 added

a new charm to life. In addition to his academic duties he

took part in the publication of DeWette's journal,* and in

private proclaimed his gospel of freedom, seeking to instill

into the hearts and minds of his students the doctrine of the

natural rights of man. But this period of buoyant hope and

joyous promise was soon to end, for Karl Folien was a pro-

scribed man.

Switzerland was at that time the only free State on the

continent, and from that stronghold of liberty he again took

up his Propaganda for the establishment of freedom and union

in his native land. In conjunction with a few of his friends,

as it seems,3 he founded a new political society and sent von

Sprewitz, one of the Jena Burschenschafter, who was traveling

in Switzerland, to organize branches in Germany. Although

this so-called "Jünglingsbund" made little headway its exist-

ence was dicovered by the police in 1823. Arrested in the

spring of 1824 as one of its Promoters, Wit * turned state's

evidence, declaring that Folien was the instigator of the new

movement. Whether this was true or not the Prussian govern-

ment, in order to stifle the growing spirit of freedom, not only

forbade its subjects to attend the university of Basel, but in

August, 1824, the Holy Alliance demanded again that Folien

and others be handed over to the tribunal of Köpenick to

answer to the Charge of conspiring to subvert the monarchic

Status of Prussia. For a time the Swiss government refused

to comply with this demand, but when the intimidating order

was repeated it was thought more expedient to sacrifice in-

dividuals than to endanger the welfare of the whole State.

Accordingly Folien was requested to leave the canton, which

1 Cf. Folien-Briefe—Jahrbuch der Deutsch-Amerikanischen Histo-
rischen Gesellschaft von Illinois, XIV, 5.

2 Zeitschrift der wissenschaftlichen Religion; to this Folien con-
tributed two treatises, Ueber die Bestimmung des Menschen, and Ueber
Spinoza's Lehre.

» Haupt, 149.

* Fragmente, II, 12ff. Rechtlieb Zeitgeist, II, 556ff., denies that
Folien set this movement on foot.
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he refused to do without a legal trial. If he had committed

any offense he had the right, he contended, to be tried by a

tribunal of the State to which he belonged. Inasmuch as he

had become a Citizen of the Republic and had never owed

allegiance to the Holy Alliance, he maintained that the Swiss

government was neither obliged nor entitled to deliver him up

to the Inquisition of Köpenick. He kncw very well that the

Holy Alliance wished to make an example of him in order to

deter others from following his teachings, and that imprison-

ment or even death awaited him should he be arrested. On

a previous visit to Paris his friend, Lafayette, had urged him

to go to America, but he refused on the ground that a volun-

tary withdrawal from Basel would be construed as a tacit

admission of guilt. When he learned, however, that his arrest

had actually been ordered and that his safety lay only in flight

he decided to seek refuge in the new world. Before leaving

he requested of the university a public Statement concerning

his conduct in Switzerland ; this was granted, and the certified

copy1 which was later sent to him shows that he was held in

the highest esteem, not only as an ideal teacher by his pupils

and colleagues, but by the magistrates of the Republic as a

model Citizen.

Through the aid of friends Folien secretly left Basel and

made his escape in safety to Paris where he met a small party

of German political fugitives among whom was his friend,

Karl Beck. Convinced that men of liberal opinions were no

longer safe even in Switzerland they decided to cast their lot

with Folien in seeking freedom and happiness across the seas.

In Paris Folien met his betrothed,* arranging with her to

join him in America after adequate means of support could be

found, and as a farewell expression both of his devotion to her

and of his deep love of freedom addressed to her the following

lines:

» Given in Works, I, 119f.

2 Yielding to her father's wishes she soon after broke off the en-
gagement; cf. Folien-Briefe, No. 13.
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Hast du mich lieb, o so gib mir die Hand;
Lass uns wandern, lass uns ziehen

Mit der Sonne nach Westen hin;

Dort an des Meeres andrem Strand,

Dort ist der Freiheit» dort der Menschheit Vaterland.

Folien and Beck reached Havre on the Ist of November

and immediately went aboard the Cadmus, the same ship in

which Lafayette had taken passage to America a few months

earlier. It was with a mingled feeling of joy and sadness that

Folien departed from all that was dear to him to begin life

anew in a foreign land. As the shores of Europe gradually

receded in the distance his long-cherished hopes for the free-

dom of his country vanished like a dream, but with undaunted

courage he faced the unknown future that lay before him.

Under the soothing, exalting influence of the boundless sea

his dejection soon gave way to new hopes and aspirations, and

his youthful dreams again seemed possible of realization. The

wild music of wind and waves seemed to awaken in his soul

a new sense of life, and in the joyous contemplation of his

ideals his love of freedom again came to expression in the

following lines,1 the last poem he ever wrote in his native

tongue: /id.. f-/.üc < .'

Auch auf dem hölzernen Fische,

Hier mitten im Wassergezische,

Schwingt das Herz,

Frei von Schmerz,

Frei wie die Lerche sich himmelwärts.

Stürmt nur, ihr wilden Gewässer,

Wir werden nicht röter, nicht blässer,

Meergebraus,

Sturmgesaus,

Ist für die TTapfern ein Ohrenschmaus.

Wenngleich mit wildem Gelüsten

Am Mast die Wasser sich küssten,

Freiheitsmut,

Liebesglut,

Brennt auch in Sturm und in Wasserflut.

« Works, I, 127.
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Düring thc voyage Folien and Beck studied a German
work on the Constitution of the United States and sought

also to acquire some knowledge of the English language. On
Sunday, the 19th of December, 1824, the Cadmus arrived at

{

New York. As the ship approached the harbor Folien stood

on deck, peering through the dense fog to catch his first

glimpse of the promised land. From the distance came the

sound of the Sabbath bells ; then through a rift in the clouds

the sun burst forth, lighting up the glittering spires of the

city. So great was his joy and anxiety that he almost feared

the splendid vision might vanish before he could set foot on

shore; but when he finally found himself Standing upon

American soil he wished, as he afterwards stated,1 to kneel

upon the ground, and kiss it, and cling to it with his hands,

lest it should even then escape his grasp.

PART TWO.

follen in america.

After remaining about three weeks in New York Folien

and Beck went to Philadelphia, acting upon the advice of

Lafayette, who was at that time a guest of Congress in Wash-

ington and with whom Folien had begun a correspondence

immediately after landing. Through the recommendation of

Lafayette they soon reeeived a visit 2 from Professor George

Ticknor, on whom they made a most favorable impression.

When Ticknor asked them for a written statement of their

history and acquirements they confessed their inability to

write well in English, but upon his Suggestion produced the

required documents written in correct and fluent Latin.

Through Ticknor's influence Beck secured an immediate ap-

pointment as teacher of Latin and gymnastics in the Round
Hill School at Northampton, Massachusetts. He remained

there until 1829, and about two years later became professor

of Latin in Harvard College.

1 Ibid., 1, 139.

2 Cf . Lift, Utters and Journals of Ticknor, I. 352.
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Folien remained in Philadelphia nearly a year, devoting

himself to the study of the language, manners and customs

of the United States. The diary 1 whid} he kept at that time

shows that he was a keen observer in matters pertaining to

politics, religion, society, industry, art and literature. He was

so pleased with the outlook of American democracy that he

madc immediate application for citizenship. It is most inter-

esting to learn from the first letter* written to his parents

shortly after his arrival in Philadelphia the impressions which

the new country and its democratic institutions made lipon

this former revolutionist

:

"The government interferes scarcely at all," he writes,

"but acts merely as a defense against breaches of the law;

and there is certainly no country where one lives more securely

without passports, police officers, and soldiers than here.

Almshouses and prisons are more perfect here than elsewhere.

In education they make rapid progress. For the rest they let

men alone; and thus everything is much better done than

when it is accomplished by direction of the authorities. There

are scarcely any taxes, for the government of the whole

United States does not cost so much as that of one of our prin-

cipalities. Any man can call together, by a public announce-

ment, in the open Squares an assembly of several thousand,

in which petitions to the government may be discussed and

its measures criticized ; but as yet there has been no disorder

or disturbance of the public peace in consequence. The gov-

ernment does not concern itself with the exercise of religion,

Speech, or the press except in so far as the rights of any

might thereby be impaired. * * * Politics are here everyone's

concern. There are here no State secrets; but the opinion is

prevalent that the welfare of all is the concern of the so-

called common man. * * * God be praised that we have here

so much to do and that we find so rieh an enjoyment in this

glorious liberty."

i Works, I, 133ff., 153ff.

* Cf. Folien-Briefe, No. 9—Jahrbuch der Deutsch-Amerikanischen
Historischen Gesellschaft von Illinois, XIV, 16; given in abridged form
in Works, I, 144.
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In view of this encouraging prospect Folien wisely gave

no further thought to his earlier fantastic scheme of Ger-

manizing America by founding a German State here, but un-

Hke some of his compatriots dedicated himself without reserve
'

to the interests and welfare of his adopted country. At first

he was unable to decide upon any definite course of action.

Through the recommendation of Lafayette he soon became

acquainted with the distinguished jurist, Du Ponceau,1 who
introduced him to the leading men of Philadelphia and also

suggested him to Jefferson as a suitable teacher of Roman law

for the University of Virginia; on account of his imperfect

knowledge of English and his unwillingness to live in a slave

State he made no effort to secure this position. For a time

he thought seriously of joining his former Giessen friend,

Christian Sartorius, in Mexico ; but thanks to the influence of

his Philadelphia friends his great talents were fortunately re-

tained in the Service of American culture. In July he paid

Beck a visit in Northampton and somewhat later spent a short

time in New York where he made the acquaintance of Miss

Sedgwick,* whose novel, "Redwood," had been his first text-

book in the English language. After six months* residence

in this country he had made such rapid progress in his studies

that he began to write in English a course of lectures on civil

law, which he hoped to deliver in Philadelphia; and this

although he could, according to the Statement of his wife, not

utter a correct English sentence when he landed in New York.

These lectures were ready to be delivered in October, and

from a letter
a written to Beck at this time it may be inferred

that Folien was seriously contemplating law as a permanent

profession. If this decision had been made he would doubt-

less have won both fortune and reputation as a distinguished

jurist, or even as a remarkable statesman; but about this time

1 Peter Stephen Du Ponceau (1760-1844), a Frenchqian by birth,

who came to Philadelphia at the dose of the Revolutionär? war.

3 Catherine Maria Sedgwick (1789-1867), writer of novels and
stories depicting local customs and manners in New England. "Red-
wood" appearcd in 1824.

* Works, I, 156.
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Ticknor offered him through Du Ponceau an instructorship

in German at Harvard, assuring him also that his lectures on

law would be highly appreciated in Boston. His acceptance

of this position enabled him to enter upon a career in which

he probably exerted a much greater influence in contributing

to American intellectual life than would have been possible

had he chosen the profession of law.

{ In December, 1825, Folien arrived at Cambridge, entering

at once upon the duties of his new position. Besides his reg-

ulär teaching he began to prepare text-books for his classes

and endeavored above all to acquire a more perfect command
of the English language. Meanwhile he attracted attention

and interest in various quarters, introducing gymnastics in

Boston and lecturing there also on civil law to an audience

composed mostly of lawyers. Through Miss Sedgwick he

became acquainted in the following year with Miss Eliza

Cabot, the daughter of one of the best New England families

and also a talented member of a brilliant literary circle. This

acquaintance soon ripened into a warm friendship, culminat-

ing some two years later in marriage. Through Miss Cabot's

influence Folien was admitted to her circle of literary friends,

and through her he also made the acquaintance of Dr. (Than-

ning, which was the beginning of a life-long intimate friend-

ship between these two men.

After a year's residence in Cambridge he again wrote to

his parents the following significant lines, 1 which show the

inner change that the new surroundings had produced in him

and at the same time speak eloquently of his devotion to his

adopted country: "I am well and my position here becomes

every day more firm and agreeable in proportion as my new
countrymen are assured that I am not one of the many ad-

venturers and imposters, through whom the name of a for-

eigner has become suspected by the natives. They are con-

vinced that my new country has always been the country of

my principles ; that I know how to respect the peculiarities of

i Follcn-Briefe, No. 14—Jahrbuch D. A. It. G., XIV, 36ff. ; lctter

given in abridgcd form in Works, I, 164.
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othcrs, and that I attach myself cordially to good men, and

particularly to affectionate family circles. It is now seven

years since I left home, and I have not during this time, my
seven years' private war against the great powers, been per-

mitted to enter my father's house. But you know, dear

father, that the principles on account of which I, together

with others, have been persecuted, and which with many of

my fellow-sufferers may have been opinions taken on trust,

or mere freaks of an ill-regulated Imagination,—that these

principles have been with me matters of conscience and the

result of laborious thought and study. Hence there is in this

country, where law alone governs, no more quiet Citizen than

I. I should have lost my self-respect and deserved the con-

tempt of my enemies had I acted according to their principles.

Hence in the storms of misfortune the infallible magnet in

my breast has never wavered, but remained fixed as the pole-

star, to which it points. * * *

"I would remark that since I became a Citizen here I have

publicly renounced, under oath, all further connection with

foreign governments. There fore I am as to Europe politically

dead and continue to live only for my family. The hatred

against the governments on the other side, which I brought

on board ship, has changed into entire indifference ; and I only

wish that my persecutors would allow me the blessing of their

forgetfulness."

In the summer of 1828 Folien entered the Unitarian min- >

istry and for several years thereafter preached as a Substitute

in various churches in and around Boston. About this same

time he made known to Dr. Bowditch, President of the Cor-

poration, his intentions to seek a regulär pastorate since his

salary of five hundred dollars from the College was insufficient

to maintain a home. Both Bowditch and Higginson strongly

opposed this, assuring him that the College could not dispense

with his Services and that adequate provision would be made
for him ; accordingly he was given in addition to his regulär

work in German an instructorship in ethics and history in the

Divinity School. He was induced to accept this offer, accord-
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ing to his wife's Statement, 1 from the assurance that a füll

professorship would soon be given him. This appointment

imposed upon him the heavy task of instructing in two more

subjects; but still he was able to work on his text-books, to

continue his preaching, and to devote some time also to purely

literary endeavor, contributing to various literary magazines

such as the Christian Examiner and the American Quarterly

Review.

From the year 1829 we possess a long letter 2 written to

his father, giving an intimate view of his life at Harvard and

breathing the contentment of one whose dreams of freedom

seemed to have been realized, in which he makes the follow-

ing Observation: "You see by this, dear father, that I have

not departed from your ways in regard to laboring in my pro-

fession. You must know that

Im Klötzespalten werd' ich stets dir weichen;

Im Sägen aber such' ich meinesgleichen.

I owe to this, my constant occupation, my firm health, and,

as you see, a certain facility and skill in doggerei and double

rhymes. For the rest I produce more realities here than

poems,—probably because my boldest European poems are

here realities." In this same letter he again speaks about his

growing love for America, as follows: "I am so happy in the

midst of my dear family. The time will come, I hope, when

the governments on the other side will believe that I do not

wish to meddle in their affairs, which concern me not at all ;

and then I shall hope, when they can promise me a safe pro-

tection, to find time to visit you. I pray you yet again, dear

father, if it is too narrow for you there to come with my
mother to me and to your American daughter. My income,

though small, is sufficient for us. And then I root myself

daily more deeply in this native soil of freedom and truth,

and I am now as good as certain that I shall wish you joy,

1 Works, I, 253; cf. also Dr. Peabod/s Harvard Reminiscences,
122.

* Folien-Briefe, No. 16, Jahrbuch D. A. H. G., XIV, 423. ; given
in abridged form in Works, I, 263.
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next April, over your first-born American grandson. The

18th of January is a festival for me. I become then a Citizen

of the United States."

In March, 1830, Folien was admitted to all the rights and

Privileges of an American Citizen. How deeply this event,

to which he had looked forward for five years, impressed him

may be seen from the following account 1 of his wife : "He
brought me the certificate, that he was an American Citizen,

with a glow of joy in his face and declared the naturalized

foreigner alone had a right to boast of his citizenship, for

with him it was choice. When not long afterwards, on the

llth of April, his son was born, he said: 'Now I am an

American.' For a long time he had been unwilling to be

called a foreigner. There was none of the feeling of the

foreigner in his heart"

In the summer of the same year he learned that the pro-

fessorship in ethics, which had been promised him, was to be

given to Dr. John Palfrey in consequence of a reorganization

of the Divinity School, whereupon he informed the Corpora-

tion that he would accept any advantageous position offered

him elsewhere unless more suitable provisions were made for

him in the College, since his four-fold occupation of preach-

ing, and teaching in three different branches intellectually

quartered him. Unwilling to lose so valuable an instructor

from their teaching staff the Corporation thereupon offered

him a professorship in the Department of Latin, but he de-

clined the offer from the conviction that this was not his

proper calling. Upon invitation from the Unitarian Society

of Newburyport he supplied their pulpit during the summer
vacation, receiving at the end of his engagement a proposal

to become their permanent pastor, but at the same time he was

notified by the Corporation that a professorship of German
literature had been established at Harvard for a period of five

years, and that he would be appointed to fill the position in

case he cared to return. Although he preferred to devote

himself to the field of ethics, or exclusively to the ministry,

» Works, I, 267.
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he accepted the call from Harvard, believing that this ncw
sphere of activity would give him an enlarged opportunity to

contribute to the intellectual life of New England by opening

up to it more effectively than had hitherto becn done the

treasures of German culture.

With this in view Folien now entered with great zeal into

the teaching of German literature in the autumn of 1830. In

addition to his regulär academic instruction he gave public

lectures also on German literature and philosophy in Boston,

and accepted frequent invitations to preach in various

churches. In the autumn of 1832 he was called upon to de-

liver the funeral oration 1 on Dr. Spurzheim, the celebrated

German phrenologist, who had died in Boston while engaged

on a lecturing tour in this country; and two years later he

made before the workingmen of Boston an address 2 intro-

ductory to the fourth course of Franklin lectures. It was at

this time also that he espoused the cause of antislavery, be-

coming one of the most active leaders in the Garrisonian Abo-

lition movement. Concerning these years between 1830 and

1835 his wife notes* in her biography that it was his custom

to work until after midnight, with the cradle of his infant

son by his side. Many of his best lectures were written in

this way; through all his various trials he had always been

hopeful, but now his soul seemed overflowing with joy.4 He
feit certain that his professorship would be renewed at the

end of the five years or that some other satisfactory position

would be offered him. All his old love of academic life re-

vived, and it was his one purpose and desire to be a truly

useful servant to the institution in which he was employed.

Not only his attachment to the university, but also his loyalty

to his new country grew stronger as indicated by the follow-

» Given in füll in Works, V, 153ff.

* Ibid., V, 288ff.

• Works, I, 301.

4 In his Harvard Reminiscences, 122, Dr. Peabody remarks that

the Folien home was at this time one of the first social centers in Har-
vard University life, and that the Harvard students regarded their

frequent Visits there as among the greatest of their social Privileges.
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ing passage of a letter 1 written to his father in May, 1832

:

"My attachment to this glorious country increases daily, al-

though my lovc for my old fatherland does not grow cold.

Many glorious productions flourish and increase in Europe,

but man, who is there only a hot-house plant, finds hcrc a

native soil."

But Follen's hope of a permanent position of service and

usefulness in Harvard was not to be realized. At the end of

the period for which it had been endowed his professorship

was discontinued, whereupon he severed his connection with

the College and sought employment elsewhere. From this

time on he was variously employed. At first he became pri-

vate tutor to the two young sons of James Perkins, a position

which for several reasons he resigned at the end of a year's

successful service. In the summer of 1836 he and his family

made a western journey with a number of friends including

Miss Harriet Martineau, the distinguished English writer.

The party intended to descend the Ohio river in order to visit

Paul Follen's German colony in Missouri, but on account of

the proslavery animosity against Miss Martineau this visit was

abandoned; consequently the party took a more northerly

route, traveling by way of Niagara falls and the great lakes

as far as Chicago. In this city Folien was asked to address

a small body of Unitarians, who were desirous of founding

a church. His powerful preaching impressed them so well

that they raised a subscription of twenty thousand dollars to

build a meeting-house and extended to him an urgent invita-

tion to become their pastor, which, however, he did not accept.

After returning to Boston Folien took up his residence in

Stockbridge where for want of other occupation he gave

lessons in German, wrote for several literary magazines, and

began also a treatise on psychology, a Science of the Soul as

he called it,—a book which he had long wished to write and

for which he had collected abundant material even before

coming to America. From this time on he devoted all his

leisure to this project, but death overtook him before the work

» Works, I, 300.
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was completed
;
only the introductory chapters 1 were put into

final form.

In the autumh of 1836 Folien was called to occupy the

pulpit of the First Unitarian Church in New York City. This

was the beginning of one of the most happy and active periods

of his life. Besides his regulär pastoral duties he still wrote

for various journals, gave public lectures on literary, religious

and sociological subjects, and continued his active Service in

^ the antislavery Propaganda. For a time he was seriously con-

sidering the founding a new periodical to be called "All Sides,"

which was to be a non-partisan paper, a medium of independ-

ent thought, devoted to the spreading of the gospel of liberty.

The plan 2 drawn up by him grouped the subjects to be treated

under three heads: religion, morals and education, law and

politics; but for want of financial support he was unable to

carry out his project. The success with which he met in his

pastorate caused him to believe that he had at last found his

proper and most useful sphere of activity, but when after a

year and a half of devoted Service to the cause of religion and

phüanthropy in New York his congregation became displeased

with his bold and fearless attitude toward the slavery question

' he resigned his position and returned with his family to Boston

in the spring of 1838.

For the next two years, the remainder of his life, Folien

managed through the strictest economy to eke out a living by

dint of teaching private classes, giving public lectures, and fill-

ing various pulpits. His influential friend, Dr. Channing, seems

to have been unable to help him to a suitable pastorate.* Under

these discouraging circumstances his heart tumed again with

such longing toward the old home and the old friends across

the sea that he made preparations in the summer of 1839 for

a visit to Switzerland, but before final arrangements for the

1 Given in Works, III, 323ff.

2 Ibid., I, 634ff

.

8 Dr. Peabody says in his Harvard Reminiscences, 123, that Fol-
len's zeal in the antislavery cause probably prevented his permanent
settlement in one of the Boston churches in which he was a favorite

preacher.
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journey were made he received an invitation from the Uni-

tarian Society of East Lexington to become thcir pastor.

Although the salary was only six hundred dollars Folien ac-

cepted the offer and moved his family at once to his new parish

where he designed and personally supervised the construction

of a new house of worship. Again it seemed that his longing

for a permanent field of useful Service to his fellow-men was

to be realized, but fate would not have it so. In response to

a call to deliver a course of lectures on German literature be-

fore the Merchants' Library Association in New York, an

invitation extended only to distinguished lecturers, Folien ac-

companied by his family went to that city the latter part of

December. He had promised to return to Lexington in time

for the dedication of the new church, which was set for the

15th of January, but a sudden indisposition of his wife while

in New York rendered it inadvisable to make the return trip

until a later date. Under these circumstances he requested

that the dedication be postponed a few days until his wife

would be able to make the journey. Since his parish would

not make this concession he decided to leave his family in New
York and to make the trip alone rather than to fail in the ful-

fillment of his promise. On the 13th of January, 1840, he

boarded the steamboat, Lexington, for Boston; but on that

dark winter night the steamer caught fire on Long Island

Sound, and Karl Folien along with nearly all on board found

a watery grave.

CHAPTER I.

HIS PROMOTION OF GERMAN STUDIES IN NEW ENGLAND.

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

That the higher intellectual life of the English settlers of

this country was dependent chiefly upon the cultural traditions

of the mother country seems natural despite the fact that Eng-

land did practically nothing to promote it. The colonial Col-

leges, especially those of New England, were not only modeled

after the English plan, but the character of their methods of
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Instruction was esscntially that which prevailed at Oxford and

Cambridge. Soon after the War of Independence we noticc,

however, a growing dissatisfaction with English cultural ideas.

The most interesting proof of this is furnished by the plan 1 of

a national university, devised by Dr. Benjamin Rush in 1788.

This eminent scientist, who had traveled in Europe, advocates

in his plan the founding of a federal institution to train the

American youth, not along the traditional English lines, but

in the branches of learning best calculated to prepare young

men for all the private and public duties of American Citizens.

Among the subjects of Instruction he names are : government,

history, agriculture and commerce, natural philosophy, ath-

letics, philosophy and foreign languages. These branches, he

says, should be taught by way of lectures, which was of course

the method employed in the German universities. Concerning

philology and modern languages he expresses himself as fol-

lows: "Instruction in this branch of literature will become

the more necessary in America, as our intercourse must soon

cease with the bar, the stage, and the pulpits of Great Britain

from whence we received our knowledge of the pronunciation

of the English language. Even modern English books should

cease to be the modeis of style in the United States. The

present is the age of simplicity of writing in America. The

turgid style of Johnson—the purple glare of Gibbon—and even

the studied and thick-sct metaphors of Junius are equally un-

natural and should not be admitted into our country The

German and French languages should be taught in this uni-

versity. The many excellent books which are written in both

these languages, upon all subjects, more especially upon those

which relate to the advancement of national improvement of

all kinds, will render a knowledge of them an essential part

of the education of a legislator of the United States."

It is not improbable that the ideas of Dr. Rush influenced

Washington^ later plan of a national university.

While neithcr of these plans was realized the idea of

aca 'emic reform was taken up in the second and third decades

» American Museum, IV, 442ff. (1788).
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of the 19th Century, which marks a new era both in thc ma-

terial and Spiritual history of thc United States. This "cra

of good feeling" following the War of 1812 was characterized

by an enlarged national consciousness and by a rapid increase

in commerce and industry, culminating not only in great ma-

terial pcosperity, but also in a spontaneous outburst of a larger,

freer, intellectual life. This showed itself in various ways,

espccially in thc rising demand for a national literature. In

his excellent "Remarks on National Literature/' written in

1823, W. E. Channing not only denied the general assump-

tion that English literature was sufficicnt, but insisted on the

need of a national American literature and also of the best

thought of Continental Europe in order to nurture it. "Our
reading" he thinks,1 "is confined too much to English books.

. ... In this we err. We ought to know the different modes of

viewing and discussing great subjects in different nations. . .

We fear, however, that at the present moment English books

want much which we need. The intellect of that nation is

turned now to what is called practical and useful subjects. . .

We find little profound or fervid thinking expressed in the

higher forms of its literature. .... We see an almost total

indifference to intellectual and moral science. In England

there is a great want of philosophy in the true sense of that

word."

The center of culture which had hitherto been in Phila-

delphia and afterwards in New York now shifted to Boston.

Through its constantly broadening mental horizon New Eng-

land awoke to the consciousness that other nations besides

England and France possessed Standards and achievements

worthy of emulation; hence it threw open its doors to the

potent influence of German philosophy and literature. "The
influences brought to bear on New England," says Barrett

Wendell,* were almost innumerable. The most important was,

probably, German thought at a time when German philosophy

was most metaphysical and German literature most romantic."

1 Channing's Works, 137.

a Liierary History of Anwrico, 295f

.
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It is well known that the attention of New England was

first called to Germany by Mme. de StaeTs famous work, "De
l'AUemagne," an English translation of which was published

in New York in 1814. Through the author's Statements 1 that

all the North of Germany was filled with the most learned uni-

versities of Europe, that the literary glory of Germany
depended upon these institutions, and that in no other country,

not even in England, did the people have so many means of

bringing their faculties to perfection, a wholly new world was

opened up to New England. The many pertinent observations

on German education made a deep impression upon young

Americans, who in consequence decided to study at German
universities. There can be no doubt that Mme. de Stael's book

was a great factor in turning the tide of American students

from England to the German seats of learning.

The first New England students who visited Germany
were George Ticknor, Edward Everett, and George Bancroft.

It is a most interesting fact that these pioneers of the new

movement not only brought back with them an increased

amount of knowledge and a new coneeption of culture and

scholarship, but also the greatest enthusiasm for German edu-

cational ideas, which they now were eager to transplant upon

American soil. This is shown by Ticknor's introduetion of

radical reforms at Harvard, of which Thomas W. Higginson

could truly say :
* "They laid the foundation of non-English

training, not only in Boston, but in America, by taking the

whole American educational system away from English tradi-

tions and substituting the German method." The influence of

the German university idea as developed by W. von Humboldt,

Fichte, and Schleiermacher is evident also in Edward Everett's

address on the "Objects of a University Education." 8 How
deeply George Bancroft was impressed with the German edu-

cational system may finally be seen by his founding of the

1 Cf. Chapter VIII.

a Atlantic Monthly, LXXIX, 490.

» Everetfs Orations and Speeches, II, 493ff.
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Round Hill School 1 after thc model of thc German Gym-
nasium.

Finally there was, perhaps most potent of all, the direct

influence of native Germans who, on account of political perse-

cution, had been compelled to seek refuge in the ncw world.

Many of these exiles sought positions as teachers in American

schools and Colleges, becoming in this way the early pioneers

in spreading a knowledge of their literary, philosophical and

educational ideals. Among thosc German scholars who first

paved the way for an appreciation of German culture in this

country were Karl Beck, Franz Lieber, and above all, Karl

Folien.

When George Ticknor became professor of modern lan-

guages at Harvard in 1819 only French and Spanish were

taught in his department, but thoroughly imbued with the Ger-

man spirit he desired to add German also to the course of

study. While on a visit to Washington in the spring of 1825

he chanced to make the acquaintance of Lafayette, who as has

alrcady been stated called his attention to Beck and Folien.

Desirous of securing a teacher of German and believing, too,

that a foreign language should be taught by a native, he

secured the Services of Folien, who thus became the first offi-

cial instructor of German at Harvard College. When Folien

began his Instruction he found himself greatly hampered by

the lack of suitable text-books. "There are two things," he

writes s to his friend Beck, "on which I should like to have

your opinion. I want a German Reader. Professor Ticknor

is of the same opinion as I, that we two should make a German

Chrestomathy, which might at the same time serve as a sketch

of the history of German literature. Professor Ticknor pos-

sesses a very rieh library. If we add to this what we might

obtain in other places we might furnish something useful.

Ask Mr. Bancroft for his opinion. The book must be such

that it may be introduced into other institutions, and thus at

least pay its expenses. The second point is a German Gram-

1 Founded by Bancroft and Cogswell at Northarapton, Mass., in

1823.

» Works, I, 160.
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mar in English. The Grammar of Rowbotham seems to me
more useful than that of Noehden, but even that is capable of

great improvement, I know we have bcfore this spoken of

this subject, and you thought to prepare a Grammar. I know
not whether you have done anything about it. At any rate

note everything that occurs to you. I will do the same and

communicate my observations to you."

To supply this first want Folien began at once to prepare

a reader 1 for use in his classes. According to the preface the

two-fold purpose of this book was to furnish the teacher with

reading matter from recognized German masterpieces for the

illustration of the rules and peculiarities of the language and

to give the pupils a foretaste and some conception of classical

German literature. As an introduction to the period from

which the reading selections are taken the author gives in a

nutshell an excellent sketch of the history of German literature,

showing his intimate acquaintance with the subject and indi-

cating at the same time the historical method which he pur-

sued in his teaching. He divides German literature into three

periods: the Mediaeval, the Reformation, and the Modern.

He characterizes the first period as the romantic age from the

fact that it produced a great mass of epics and lyrics whose

chief content was faith, honor, and love, which gave them, in

his opinion, their peculiar romantic stamp. The chief causes

conducive of this golden age of the minnesong and epics of

chivalry, he explains, were the influence of Provencal and

ancient Scandinavian poetry, the Institution of knighthood, and

the encouragement of the art-loving Hohenstaufens. Through

the breaking up of the feudal System the romantic spirit grad-

ually degenerated during the 14th and 15th centuries into mere

affectation and insipidity. In the 16th Century, however, the

revival of classical learning and the Reformation gave German
culture a new direction. While the romantic age was character-

ized by products of creative genius, the Protestant period was

distinguished by the promotion of the exact sciences through

thorough and unbiased investigation in theology, philosophy,

» Deutsches Lesebuch für Anfänger, Cambridge. 1826, pp. 252.
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jurisprudcnce, and medicine; but although Luther's translation

of thc Bible was of thc highcst importancc for thc dcvclopmcnt

of the German language, no poetry was produccd that could

vie with that of the middlc ages. Gradually German literature

degenerated into a weak imitation of the French through the

influence of the Silesian Schools. In spite of the Opposition

of the Swiss School of critics the trend was further promoted

by Gottsched until in the middle of the 18th Century Lessing'

s

keen and many-sided criticism finally shattered the idols of

French taste, awakening that spirit of freedom and that aspira-

tion for perfection which breathes through the masterpieces

of modern German literature. Folien explains that Lessing

accomplished for German literature what Luther did for the

German Church. Just as Kant blazed a new way in philosophy,

and the Protestant spirit replaced Protestant dogmatism, like-

wise appeared in the field of literature writers of independent

spirit, who turned to antiquity for inspiration. The treasures

of ancient Greek and German literature and art were now
brought to light, becoming models for the best modern works,

from which are taken the selections for this reader.

This attractive preface was well adapted to arouse the

keenest interest of the Student in this hitherto unexplored

fairyland of German literature. The selections of the reader

consist of about 150 pages of prose and 20 of poetry taken

from about 20 of the most famous writers from Lessing to

Körner. In his choice of material the author had naturally to

choose comparatively simple pieces adapted to the needs of

beginners rather than to present typical examples of the most

finished literary productions, but at the same time he aimed

especially to introduce his students into the spirit of German
literature. This is shown clearly by the nature of the selec-

tions from both the classic and romantic writers of Germany.

He begins with some of Lessing's early "Fabeln," which are

followed by scveral of Krammachcr's "Parabeln" and some of

Hcrder's beautiful "Paramythien." Then Schiller is intro-

duced with characteristic extracts from the "Geisterseher" and

the "Abfall der Niederlande," Novalis with a signincant pass-

age from "Heinrich von Ofterdingen," and Wachenroder with
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a chapter from the "Herzensergiessungen eines Kunstliebenden

Klosterbruders." Goethe is represented by interesting frag-

ments from his "Italienische Reise" and "Wilhelm Meister/'

Wieland by a chapter from his "Abderiten," Jean Paul by ex-

tracts from various novels, and A. W. Schlegel by a lecture on

Shakespeare's "Macbeth." The specimens of German poetry

in the second part of the book show an equally refined taste

and comprehensive knowledge of German literature.

This reader was the first American school edition of Ger-

man classics, hence a landmark in the early College curriculum.

From this simple book, which was still used at Harvard during

the sixties of the past Century, many of the great leaders of

American thought drew their inspiration for German literature

and philosophy. It is doubtful whether a single one of the

many German readers which have appeared since, and which

have been constructed according to the latest "methods," can

boast of similar results. Critical notices 1 from various liter-

i (7. 5*. Lit. Gasette, Sept., 1826, 458: "Such an introduction to the

study of the German language as is fumished by the work before us,

was much needed. An acquaintance with this language is becoming
daily more important to every man who wishes to keep pace with the

progress of knowledge. In all its departmcnts, German students are

the most assiduous lahourers, and, as a body, furnish the largest con-

tributions to its stock. The Hterary treasures of this nation are vast,

varied, and rapidly multiplying, and demand the attentive study of

every one who desires to excel in any branch of intellectual labour.

The metaphysician will find it the very home of profound speculation,

the native land of intellectual, as truly as of physical gymnastics. For
the lover of natural science, the patient research of the German char-

acter has accumulated a rieh storehouse of facts. The classteal scholar

has been long familiär with its massy erudition, and, more lately, with

its deep investigation into the spirit of antiquity. The professional

man, the Student of law, physic, or theology, may satisfy the keenest
appetite with the fruits of German toil. The lover of helles lettres will

here meet with a fresh and beautiful literature, formed by, and breath-
ing the spirit of the agc, exulting in the consciousness of vigour and
progress, not made up of beautiful relics, but of the finished produc-
tions of modern art, equally splendid, and better suited to the wants
and the taste of the times. Now, rieh, and rapidly increasing, it opens
a wide and important field to the scholar of every nation, more espe-

cially to nations of German origin. The English and their American
descendants find in it much that is akin to their old modes of expres-
sion, of thought, and of feeling. Their domestic manners, language,
and religion all tend to assimilate them with the German character,

rather than with that of the South of Europe. The attentive study
which the Germans have bestowed upon English literature, and the
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ary magazines of the time indicate that it was considered a

most valuable and acceptable book.

In the preface to the reader the author promises to Sup-

plement the collection, in case the book should find favor, by

another containing pieces better adapted to advanced study.

In 1833 there appeared in Cambridge a small volume 1 con-

taining "Maria Stuart," "Tasso" and "Egmont" without any

critical matter; it was printed by Charles Folsom, the uni-

versity printer, and the "advertisement" merely states that the

text is well adapted to follow Follen's "Lesebuch," and is

designed for students of Harvard. This was the first of

Schiller's and Goethe's dramas prepared for advanced classes

in American schools. In view of the fact that Folien had

promised something of this sort, and was also in this same

year engaged in editing Carlyle's "Life of Schiller," it seems

very probable that he was the Compiler of this work also.

After completing his Reader Folien began at once the

preparation of a German Grammar.* The preface of this work

copious infusion of its spirit into their own, increase its interest to men
whose taste has been formed upon the classics of England.

"Esteeming the literature of Germany, as we do, we are glad to

see the study of it becoming more and more common among our
countrymen. The book before us is valuable to beginners, supplying

a deficiency which has been hitherto much feit, the want of a proper
collection of reading-lessons. The few German books within the reach

of the greater part of young students here, afford them little oppor-
tunity of selecting those most suited to their wants, or of learning the

various powers of the language. They needed a work of this kind,

consisting of extracts from distinguished authors, arranged according

to their relative difficulty, and exhibiting speciments of their different

merits."

North Am. Review, Jan., 1827, XXIV, 251 : "This is one of the

pleasantest and best selections we are acquainted with for the purpose
of introducing the beginner to the knowledge of a foreign literature.

This object is well attained ; and although a task of no very formidable
nature, yet it is one not unworthy of the attention of the learned

scholar, who has prepared the book, and to whom we are indebted for

contributing his efforts to increase the means of cultivating one of the

most useful and important languages of the present day."

1 Cf. Americano Germanica, New Series, III, No. 4, 125.

*A Practical Grammar of the German Language by Dr. Charles
Folien, Instructor in the German language at Harvard College, Boston,
1828.
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opens with a short discussion of the history and actual present

State of the German language, followed by some general obser-

vations on the main German grammarians from Gottsched to

Grimm. Gottsched's merits, he says, cannot be dcnied, but

they are far surpassed by those of Adelung. Grimm's his-

torical grammar is characterized as a profound inquiry into

the general foundation of the language ; the work of Harnisch

as a metaphysical investigation abounding in deep ingenious

remarks which sometimes run into a sort of philological mys-

ticism ; and that of Heinsius is valuable chiefly on account of

its practical nature. The main body of the work is based upon

the grammars 1 of Noehden and Rowbotham and is divided

into three main parts: Elements, Syntax, and Prosody. The

Elements are divided into orthography and parts of speech.

In his Classification of consonants Folien deviated from general

usage by ranking d, t, l and n with the palatals and r with the

linguals. In dealing with the parts of speech he begins with

the article and treats successively nouns, adjectives, numerals,

pronouns, verbs, adverbs, prepositions and conjunctions.

Similar to Heinsius' scheme of declension, he groups the nouns

into three classes: all feminines; all masculines having the

genitive singular in n or en; and all masculines and neuters

whose genitive singular ends in s (s, es, us, eus). In dealing

with the verb the primary tenses, then the secondary, are

treated; but instead of adopting the new term "weak" and

"strong," as introduced by Grimm, those of "regulär" and

"irregulär" are retained. The treatise on prosody, based for

the most part on the opinions of Voss and Schlegel, was intro-

duced "in order to contribute to the pleasure of those lovers

of poctry," who were becoming interested more and more in

the polite literature of Germany.

Although Folien was no philologian in the strict sense of

the word he was familiär with the history of grammar in Ger-

many and especially with the works of the Grimm brothers as

1 These were the grammars commonly used in England and were
derived from German grammars, especially that of Adelung. Folien

characterizes them as weak in many respects, but endeavors to embody
the most valuable parts of them in his own work.
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indicated by his remarks 1 on the relationship between the Ger-

man and English languages. His historical grasp of the sub-

ject eminently qualified him for a work of this kind. The
grammar is, therefore, not only a thorough scientific treatise

;

but the fact that it passed through many revised editions *

indicates also that it was extensively used. It was the first

grammar of the German language 3 that came into general use

in American schools, and in its day was considered one of the

best in this country.

In the preface to the third edition of the grammar Folien

speaks as follows about another text-book for the study of

German : "I am now preparing for the press the Gospel of St.

John in German, with a literal interlinear translation for begin-

ners, on a plan somewhat different from the Hamiltonian

method.4 I hope that this book, together with the Grammar
and Reader, will form a sufficient preparatory course to enable

the faithful Student to enter upon a thorough and extensive

study of German literature." This book appeared in Boston

in 1835 as indicated by a short notice in the American Quar-

terly Register,8 which speaks of it as "a welcome present to all

beginners in the German language."

Concerning this first attempt to introduce German instruc-

tion into Harvard Dr. A. P. Peabody gives the following inter-

esting account :
6 "German had never been taught in Harvard

College before ; and it was with no little difficulty that a volun-

teer class of eight was found desirous, or at least Willing, to

1 Cf . Inaugural Address, Works, V.

2 A comparison of the first three editions shows that the revisions

consist of expansions and additions, contractions and omissions, and
different arrangement of material, but these changes affected rather

the manner of presentation than the material itself. Each had approxi-
mately 280 pages. The 21st revised edition appeared in Boston in 1859.

8 The first German grammar in English in America was a reprint

of the London edition of Bachmair's grammar, Phila., 1772. A German
Grammar appeared also in Phila., 1788. Cf. Circular of Infor., No. 3,

106, U. S. Bureau of Ed., 1913.

4 For an account of this new method, cf. Westminster Review,
1829, X, 284ff.

« Vol. IX, 77.

6 Harvard Reminiscences, 117ff.
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avail themselves of his (Follen's) Services. I was one of that

class. We were looked upon with very much the amazement

with which a class in some obscure tribal dialect of the re-

motest Orient would be now regarded. We knew of but two

or three persons in New England who could read German;

though there were probably many more of whom we did not

know. There were no German books in the book-stores. A
friend gave me a copy of Schiller's "Wallenstein/' which I

read as soon as I was able to do so, and then passed it from

hand to hand among those who could obtain nothing eise to

read. There was no attainable class-book that could be used

as a Reader. A few copies of Noehden's Grammar were im-

ported, and a few copies I forget of whose Pocket Dictionary,

fortunately too copious for an Anglo-Saxon pocket, and sug-

gesting the generous amplitude of the Low Dutch costume, as

described in Irving's mythical 'History of New York.' The

German Reader for Beginners, compiled by our teacher, was

furnished to the class in single sheets as it was needed, and

was printed in Roman type, there being no German type within

easy reach.1 There could not have been a happier intro-

duetion to German literature than tfais little volume. It con-

tained choice extracts in prose, all from writers that still

hold an unchallenged place in the hierarchy of genius, and

poems from Schiller, Goethe, Herder, and several poets of

kindred, if inferior, fame. But in the entire volume Dr. Folien

rejoiced especially in several battle-pieces from Körner, the

soldier and martyr of liberty, whom we then supposed to be

our teacher's fellow-soldier, though, in fact, he feil in battle

when Dr. Folien was just entering the University. I never

have heard recitations which have inspired me so strongly as

the reading of these pieces by Dr. Folien, who would put into

them all of the heart and soul that had made him too much a

lover of his country to be suffered to dwell in it. He appended

to the other poems in the first edition of the Reader, anony-

mously, a death song 2 in memory of Körner, which we all

1 A second edition in German type was printed in 1831.

*This elegy was first published in the Freye Stimmen, No. 36.

Folien considered this poem as one of his best produetions.
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knew to bc his own, and which we read so often and so feel-

ingly that it sank indelibly into permanent memory ; and I find

that after an interval of sixty years it is as fresh in my recol-

lection as the hymns that I learned in my childhood.

"Dr. Folien was the best of teachers. Under him we
learned the grammar of the language, in great part, in situ,—
forms and constructions, except the most elementary, being

explained to us as we met them in our reading lessons, and

explained with a clearness and emphasis that made it hard to

forget them. At the same time he pointed out all that was

specially noteworthy in our lessons, and gave us, in English

much better than ours, his own translations of passages of

pecultar interest or beauty. He bestowed great pains in bring-

ing our untried organs into use in the more difficult details of

pronunciation, particularly in the o, the u, the r, and the ch,

on which he took us each separately in hand."

In regard to the library facilities for work in German at

that time there are many conflicting Statements. In 1817

Harvard possessed scarcely 20,000 volumes all told. In that

year Edward Everett brought from Germany a number of

books which laid the foundation of a German library. To
these were added about the same time a large number of scien-

tific works on American geography and history, purchased by

Mr. I. Thorndike from Prof. Ebeling's library 1 in Hamburg,

and this collection was increased in 1819 by a thirty-volume

set of Goethe's works. 8 It is quite probable, however, that no

literary works besides Goethe's were accessible to the public,

hence we may conclude that Peabody's Statement represents

pretty nearly the true Status of affairs. Ticknor's private

» Cf . American Monthly Review, March, 1832.

'These books were presented to the library by Goethe himself.

The gift was accompanied by a letter now cxtant only in translation,

as follows: "The above poetical and scientific works are presented to

the library of the university of Cambridge in New England as a mark
of deep interest in its high literary character and in the successful zeal

it has displayed through so long a course of years for the promotion
of solid and elegant learning." Cf. Viereck, Report of Com. of Ed.,

1907, 552.
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Hbrary contained a good collection of German books according

to one of Follen's letters to Beck. 1 The coming of Folien to

Harvard did much to increase enthusiasm for things German 2

and from this time on the number of German books increased

rapidly in Boston. According to its Catalogue the Boston

Athenaeum already possessed in 1827 a few translations from

such writers as Goethe, Schiller, Herder, and the Schlegels.

To these were added at this time the works in the original of

Goethe, Schiller, Herder, Lessing, Jacobi, Wieland, Novalis,

Tieck, Unland, Richter, A. W. and Fr. Schlegel. By 1831 the

Harvard library contained in addition to the works above

named those of Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and Schleiermacher.

That Folien at once made a good impression at Harvard

is attested by Professor Ticknor, who wrote to a friend in 1826

as follows :
3 "Our German teacher, Dr. Folien, a young man

who left his country for political reasons, is a fine fellow, an

excellent scholar, and teaches German admirably. He is a

modest, thorough, faithful German scholar, who will do good

among us and be worth your knowing." Folien possessed the

rare gift of winning the love and esteem of all who came into

his presence. The powerful influence which he exerted upon

his friends was due as much to the magic of his personality as

to his broad scholarship ; ; and he accomplished as much for

his pupils through the enthusiasm and inspiration which he

aroused in them as through the knowledge which he imparted.

These qualities made him one of the most populär and success-

ful teachers at Harvard. From the very outset he was ad-

mitted into the circle of Boston's most distinguished men and

women, and was always a welcome guest at their social gather-

ings, reading circles, and educational meetings. Numerous

entries in the diary * which he kept for a few months during

the winter of 1827-'28, show that the conversation of these

gatherings often turned to topics of German art, literature, and

1 Works, I, 161.

2 Cf. Miss Peabod/s Reminiscences of Chonning, 339.

8 Life, Letters and Journal, I, 351.

* Works, I, 182ff.
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philosophy,—subjects in which he became a guide and Inter-

preter to Boston's intellectual circles at a time when the study

and appreciation of German culture was beginning to be

awakened in New England. For example, at one of these

meetings he spent the evening discussing with his friehds the

history and character of German art and Hterature in general.

Several evenings he entertained the Company by reading and

explaining portions of Gower's translation of "Faust," thus

arousing their interest in the study of Goethe. So effective

was his reading and interpretation that his delighted audience

had to admit that none but Shakespeare had written with the

power displayed by the great German. On other occasions he

gave descriptions of German Student life and discussed the

works of such writers as Herder, Kant, and Jean Paul. By

means of correspondence with some of the most scholarly men
of the country Folien was able to enlarge the sphere of his

influence in extending a knowledge of German culture to still

wider circles. With J. Q. Adams, who was a connoisseur and

admirer of German Hterature, he carried on an intimate corres-

pondence, in which he acted in the capacity of guide and critic,

answering many questions and giving much information in

general pertaining to German writers. To Mr. Tracy, the

translator of Fouque's "Undine" he gave encouragement and

much practical assistance not only through his critical annota-

tions of the text, but also by his explanation of many obscure

allusions and difficult passages.

Folien not only acted as interpreter of German hterature,

but had many valuable ideas also concerning German educa-

tional methods. Miss Elizabeth Peabody, who was at that

time a teacher in Boston and later became the pioneer of the

Kindergarten movement in this country, profited greatly no

doubt by her conversations with him on educational matters.

She relates 1 that in the autumn of 1827 began a series of in-

formal meetings, sometimes at Dr. Channing's and sometimes

at the home of Jonathan Phillips, for discussing the general

subject of the education of children. Among those who at-

1 Reminiscences of Chonning, 250.
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tended the mcctings wcrc Dr. and Mrs. Channing, Mr. Phillips,

Dr. Folien, the two Peabody sisters, and occasionalry Mr. G.

F. Thayer and Mr. Wm. Russell, editor of the Journal of

Education. The conversation ranged over every department

of education, inquiring into the comparative study of lan-

guages, ancient and modern, and into science, history, fiction,

and poetry as means of education. Miss Peabody adds that

three minds so harmoniously yet so utterly different in their

discipline, so entirely self-detcrmined and so independent as

Channing's, Follen's, and Phillips' made these discussions very

rieh. Miss Peabody relates further 1 that in all educational

discussions Folien earnestly maintained that the child should

be handled not with reference to his future, but to his present

perfection ; that the father of the man is the perfeet child in

the balance of childish beauty, and not the child prematurely

developed into a man; that education which does the latter

both destroys the child and dwarfs the man. Froebel's prin-

ciples were thus suggested, says Miss Peabody, and one of the

questions discussed among them was how to employ in their

childish pleasures the faculties, mechanical, imaginative, and

scientific without taking the children out of the child-life of

love and joy.

According to Miss Peabody,1 Folien as well as Channing

and Phillips advocated the development of the child's faculties

for personal investigation, whether in nature or in language,

before burdening the memory with other men's words. All

three aimed at moral and intellectual freedom. Channing

argued * for the study of the ancient languages on the ground

that language is the first creation of the human mind and, if

taught by what he called the reasonable method, that is, by

comparing the new idiom with the vemacular as is done in

translating, with which he thought language study should

begin, puts the mind into possession of itself. Folien on the

other hand, who had his fill of Greek and Latin in his German

» Ibid., 256.

* Ibid., 264.

» Ibid., 251.
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education, did not deny the value of the classic languages, but

advocated 1 the study of them in a later stage of cducation.

He maintained that the study of the mother tongue together

with the colloquial use of modern languages, especially of the

German, which is so homogeneous and vegetative in its forma-

tions, could be so alternated with the study of nature as to

secure the liberalizing end sought; accordingly he advocated

strongly the study of the natural sciences in early cducation,

and described the process of mind in its investigation of natural

objects, which he thought involved a still greater play of the

Imagination than language-study, leading to direct knowledge

of the Infinite Mind, that states itself purely as laws of nature,

while language phenomena are so largely exponents of the

disorderly play of the human faculties. He believed that the

universal attraction of the young mind to the analysis of nat-

ural objects, and the health of the body incidental to studying

them, not in scientific treatises but in living nature, suggests

that the early part of a child's education should be of this cast

rather than the other.

The foregoing will serve to show how thus early Folien

was advocating the new German methods of education as

originated by Pestalozzi and developed by Froebel. When
writing her Reminiscences in 1877, Miss Peabody observes '

that everything she heard about what was called the New Edu-

cation only recalled Folien 's discussions of these same methods

a half Century earlier.

As instructor at Harvard Folien was required to teach

six hours per day three days in the week. That his efforts

and influence were beginning to bear fruit is shown by a letter •

written to his father in 1829 : "The study of the German lan-

guage and literature is steadily increasing. Many young

Americans, particularry theological students, who have finished

their studies here, are travelling in Gcrmany, in order to begin

there anew and then to make the dead riches of German learn-

» Ibid., 257ff.

Reminiscences of CHönning, 257.

» Works, I, 265.
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ing live here anew in this free air." Düring the five years of

his instruetorship he had been laying the foundation for the

larger program which he hoped to carry out as soon as the

soil should be sufficiently prepared. So diligently had he

labored to arouse an interest in German that by 1830 an aver-

age of about sixty students, a quarter of the total number

enrolled in the College, were attending his classes each year,

German books in native type were issuing from the university

press, German works were being added constantly to the public

and private libraries, German books and teachers of German
were to be found in nearly every important town in New Eng-

land. 1 In Boston a number of people were already able to

speak the language and many more could read it. As a result

the treasures of German literature were rapidly gaining intel-

ligent interest and universal aeeeptance.

Düring this period there existed also at Harvard a Ger-

man Society organized by a number of the scholarly men of

Cambridge and Boston, presumably for the purpose of ac-

quiring and imparting a broader knowledge of things German
than had hitherto been possible. It seems that the only avail-

able information concerning this Organization is to be found

on the paper Covers of an old German book* printed in 1829.

On the one cover of this book is pasted a printed list of by-

laws governing the association, and on the other another

printed sheet with the heading, "German Society, 1828," fol-

lowing by this list of names : C. Folien, S. A. Eliot, G. Tick-

nor, S. H. Perkins, Wm. T. Andrews, F. C. Gray, J. Picker-

ing, N. S. Bowditch, E. Wiggelsworth, F. Lieber, Mr. Miese-

galo, T. Searle, J. M. Robinson. From the fact that the list

of original members is headed by Folien it may be safely

assumed that he was the guiding spirit of the Society.

In 1830 a füll professorship of the German language and

literature was established at Harvard, and through the gen-

erosity of Follen's friends, Mr. Cabot, Colonel Perkins and

Mr. J. Phillips, it was endowcd for a period of five years,

> Works, V, 132.

2 Discovered a fcw years ago among a lot of old books in a Boston
book störe by L. L. Mackall ; cf . Harvard Graduate Magosine, XI, 492.
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with the understanding 1 that it should be continued by the

Corporation at the end of that time in casc public sentiment

favored it. This afforded Folien his long coveted opportunity

to put into Operation his larger plans for the promoting of

German sMidies in America. In the autumn of 1831 he was

formally inaugurated into his new position, and the message

which he proclaimed in his address on German literature,

delivered on this occasion, was of such vital importance and

far-reaching influence that it not only aroused the keenest

interest of the learned men of the country, but called forth

most favorable comment from some of the best literary jour-

nals of the day, and highly complimentary letters from such

men as J. Q. Adams and Edward Livingston, James Marsh

and others.

This address is not only a lucid and correct Interpretation

of the German spirit, but it contains also the program of Ger-

man study in America, which remains essentially the same

today after the lapse of almost a Century. Follen's chief aim

is to emphasize the importance of the study of the German
language and literature and to acquaint the American Student

with those German authors who seem best fitted to excite their

attention and to reward it by their enlightening and inspiring

influence. At the outset he points out the essential difference

between the French and German genius as manifested in the

literary productions in the last half of the 18th Century: in

the French an immoderate respect for finish, neatness and

ease, with an excessive abhorrence for all inelegance, unrefined

simplicity, obscurity, and mystery,—in short, a certain wor-

ship of the outside of things ; in the German a comparative

indifference to finite and extemal things, but an all-absorbing

interest in the boundlessness of every intellectual pursuit and

a tendency to embody the grave, profound, and sublime in

unfinished, obscure, or indefinite forms. The degeneracy of

German literature in the 17th and first half of the 18th Cen-

tury, which had been brought about by a slavish imitation of

French taste and manners, was the main cause of the French

» Works, I, 344.
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contcmpt for German works prior to the 19th Century, but

through the influence of Mme. de StaeTs book on Germany
France was aroused from a vain idolatry of its own greatness

to an enlarged coneeption and appreciation of foreign merit;

and from an object of common disregard German literature

and philosophy began to gain general intcrest and esteem in

that country. Through the translation of poor works, such

as the plays of Kotzebue, and poor translations of good works,

the eye of English criticism also had been blinded to the true

character of the poetic literature of Germany. Just as a pro-

fusion of heavy or overwrought ornament in the parts, with

a lack of simplicity in the coneeption of the whole, was

wrongly supposed to be the characteristics of Gothic architec-

ture, likewise were works characterized by an extravagant

sentiment and diction, by a visionary philosophy or an accu-

mulation of useless details, pointed out as speeimens of Ger-

man literary style and taste; but through better translations

these first unfavorable impressions were gradually corrected

until German literature and philosophy gained faithful and

impartial study in England.

After this general introduetion Folien discusses some of

the special branches of learning cultivated by the German
scholars, beginning with a short characterization of German
philosophy and theology. Among the other sciences that have

reeeived special attention hc mentions mathematics, astron-

omy, medicine, law, and history. In jurisprudence, as he

points out, untiring historical research has been made by such

jurists as Hugo and Savigny; the knowledge of civil law

vastly prefmoted by Niebur's discovery of the ancient Roman
commentaries of Caius ; and great progress made in the study

of penal legislation and of the nature and punishment of

crime. The works of Grotius on international law and his

doctrine of the natural rights of man, a science advanced suc-

cessively by Pufendorf, Thomasius, Kant, and Fichte, were

a most valuable contribution to this department of learning.

In the domain of history, too, literary Germany deserves the

highest praise. Niebur's monumental work on ancient Rome
is the greatest of its kind; while the works of J. von Müller
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and of Heering are in universal use as College text-books.

German editions of the classic literature of Greece and Rome,

together with dictionaries, grammars and commentaries are

found wherever the ancient classics are studied. Ancient

literature has found its most faithful interpreters in Ger-

many; and everything from the smallest details to the sub-

limest ideas embodied in its greatest works has been searched

out by the matchless perseverance and critical acumen of

German philologists.

But the most national of all her intellectual products,

—

the one which every native must fondly cherish, is the poetic

literature of Germany. This is divided into two golden ages,

designated as the medixval and the modern. Among the first

fruits of the early German muse were the great epics and

lyrics of the middle ages : The Song of the Nibelungen is an

epic inferior to the Iliad in poetic finish, but superior to it

in the great design of the whole ; the heroic character of the

chivalrous Burgundians in unequal contest with Attila's hosts,

and the tragic conflict between courage, truth, honor, fidelity,

and the powers of darkness are portrayed with a dramatic

energy equaled only by Shakespeare. The love lyrics of the

knightly minnesingers are a beautiful tribute to the divine and

prophetic dement which Tacitus said the ancient Germans

recognized in the soul of woman. The theme of this poetry

is that reverence for womanly exccllence, which is designated

as one of the finest traits of the German national character.

It seeks to represent the beau ideal of womanhood in all its

simple grace and nature, surrounded by all the romantic

glamor with which the spirit of chivalry loved to adorn the

object of its affection. This early period of especial achieve-

ment was followed by centuries of decadence ; but the libera-

tion of man's higher interests from the tyranny of presump-

tious self-constituted authority in the 16th Century and the

revival of classical learning in the 17th combined to awaken

a new intellectual life from which arose in the 18th Century

the modern period of German literature. Through the inde-

pendent genius of Lessing this young national literature was

freed from its self-imposed bondage to foreign taste and man-
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ncrs, not in order to exchangc it for a vain self-complaccncy

in exalting thc pcculiarities of German life and character, but

to gct wisdom from cvcry tcachcr, foreign or native, ancient

or modern; from reason and passion, prudence and enthusi-

asm;—to learn from all, but to imitate none; and through the

pursuit of such ideals by such illustrious men as Lessing,

Klopstock, Wieland, Herder, Goethe and Schiller was ush-

ered in the second golden age of German poetry.

After setting forth these main excellences which entitle

German Hterature to the perusal and general attention of

Americans, Folien concludes his discourse with somc special

rcasons why the study of the German language and Hterature

is of the greatest importance to the English-spcaking race:

In the first place the ancient German language is the raother

of the English. Innumerable words and modes of cxpression

in which a nation signifies its first, simplest, and deepest con-

ceptions and wants,—those home-words, which constitute

alike the elements of every-day conversation and the language

of poetry, remain to this day essentially the same in both

languages and show that the ancestors of both nations must

have been united, not merely under the same military leader,

but in daily life, under the same roof, at the same fireside.

Then, too, the treasures of folk-lore, such as the wonders of

Red Riding Hood and Cinderella, handed down for centuries

from mother to child, lead the American child as well as the

English back to the old Saxon nursery in the German father-

land; and many proverbs and golden sayings, the good old

family furniture and family jeweis of the nation, are still used

widely enough to remind all whose mother-tongue is either

English or German of the common ancestors from whom they

are inherited. There is a relationship not only between the

languages and literatures of these nations but also in the very

mode of perceiving and feeling them ; hence those of English

education are better prepared than any other foreigners to

understand and enjoy the strength and beauty of the German

classics; and the further they advance the more they can per-

ceive that the study of German is valuable as an aid to a more

comprehensive understanding of their own language and lit-
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craturc. Through thcir profound understanding of Shake-

speare and through the flexibility and copious vocabulary of

their language, which has words for the most various shades

of thought and feeling, the Germans have been able to make
such a perfeet translation of his dramas that he has become

to them, as it were, a native-poet,—a fact sufficient in ttself

to show that those works which from English genius

find also in Germany a kindred mind and an understanding

heart.

Such was the message of the German spirit which Folien

brought to the students of Harvard; such was the wealth of

German culture which he hoped to make accessible to the

American public through his professorial position. By means

of his address, which was published and sent in various direc-

tions, he not only opened the public eye to the treasures of

one of the greatest literatures of modern Europe, but at the

same time sought to dispel some of the delusions conceming

it which were current in academic circles. In a clear and

convincing manner he exonerated German philosophy from

the charge of obscure reasoning and irreverent tendencies, and

German theology from the charge of skepticism. In like man-

ner he not only corrected the erroneous idea that the German
language is especially difficult and that German poetry is given

to mysticism, wild rhapsody and empty bombast, but gave

positive reasons why these are in their very nature of per-

manent interest to those whose mother-tongue is English and

why their study is of the highest cultural value.

From this time on Folien gave in addition to his instruc-

tion in the language a regulär course of lectures on German

literature, which was well attended and highly appreciated by

the students of Harvard. In order to bring his message to

a still wider public he wrote a series of lectures on the life

and works of Schiller, which he delivered in Boston during

the winter of 1831-*32 and again a few years later upon two

occasions to a large, appreciative audience in New York.

Prior to 1817 Schiller was known in America mainly through

mutilated translations of his early dramas, especially "The

Robbers" ; and the mere fact that he wrote for the stage was
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in itsclf sufficicnt to condemn him in thc opinion of puritanical

New England whcre the thcater was regarded almost as an

institution of the devil. Even as late as 1834 the American

Quarterly Observer 1 lamented the fact that a man of Schil-

ler's great talent had "devoted all his powers to an amusement

which is at war with good taste and good morals," and as-

serted that a man to whose desires and feelings the scriptural

expression "beauty of holiness" 3 could be applied would not

have dedicated the greater part of his life to adorn and dignify

the stage. In the same year so eminent a scholar as F. H.

Hedge regretted ' "that a writer of Schiller's Standing in this

age of the world should have devoted the principal part of his

life to a department of art so questionable in its tendency and

so surely destined to decay as the drama." But after the re-

turn of the Göttingen men 4 the North American Review and

several other prominent magazines threw the weight of their

influence on the side of German literature and from that time

on Schiller began to grow in favor and to receive intelligent

appreciation by our most scholarly men.

In 1833 the first American reprint of Carlyle's "Life of

Schiller" appeared in Boston, with a general preface by Park

Benjamin and an introduction by Professor Folien. This

book along with the excellent reviews which it called forth

gave Schiller an assured Standing in America. Although the

editors and reviewers note the unusual ability of the English

biographer they do not mention Carlyle by name,—a fact

which seems to indicate, strangely enough, that they were un-

certain at least concerning the authorship of the distinguished

work.8 In view of the fact that Carlyle's book met with little

success in Germany at the time and that its value has bcen

» II, 173f.

2 An experession applied to Schiller's morality by Folien.

»Christian ßxaminer, XVI, 391.

4 The first American students who entered the University of Göt-
tingen.

*Cf. North American Review, Vol. 39 (New Series, Vol. 30), p.

lflP., July, 1834.
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appreciated by German scholars only of latc, it is all thc more

significant that Folien should have been one of the first to

recognize its importance.1 With keen critical insight Folien

praises the work as a biography in the true sense of the word ;

not merely a recital of events or a description of the pecuiiar-

ities and gradual unfolding of Schiller's character, but chiefly

a critical analysis of his works, in which the main part of

such a life consists. He points out further that the English

biographer not only possesses that philosophic universality of

perception and interest, which is necessary for a just estima-

tion of foreign raerit, but that he has also a peculiar aptness

for appreciating the characteristic excellence of Schiller. By
a comparison with the original Folien points out several mis-

interpretations and incorrect translations in the English edi-

tion and corrects them in the American reprint. He charac-

terizes the work, on the whole as one of the best specimens

of English criticism. These pertinent remarks by Folien, who
was considered by his contemporaries as the best authority on

German literature in this country, elicited favorable editorial

comment from the literary magazines and aroused general in-

terest in this anonymous work on Schiller.

The most valuable part of this introduction is Follen's

deeply appreciative characterization of Schiller's poetry,

which is important enough to be quoted here in füll : "Schil-

ler's poetry is distinguished by its moral character. But its

morality is not that of the philosopher who insists on an entire

Separation of the moral principle from all natural desires;

nor that of the theologian who maintains that holiness consists

in denying and crucifying the natural affections. It is a mo-

rality that flows from the heart freely and bountifully, receiv-

ing and merging in its wide and deep Channel all natural de-

sires and affections. It is the morality of nature, the beauty

of holiness, the quickening spirit of love and happiness;

which breathes in all his works and sheds a saint-like glory

upon his life and sufferings. His whole life was spent in

communing with the Spirit of Truth that had revealed itself

to him in the bright raiment of poetry, and in delivering to his

» Cf . Albert Ludwig, Schiller und die deutsche Nochwelt, 18Sff.
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countrymen his poetic mission. At a time when patriotic en-

thusiasm and poet-worship had extolled his merit above what

is attained by mere human effort, he alone seemed ignorant

of the eminence upon which he stood because he measured

his attainments not by what lay behind him and below but

by what he saw before him and above. Of him whose image

found an altar in every heart, of him it may well be said that

while all rejoiced in the light of his countenace he himself

'wist not that his face shone/
"

The only portion of Follen's lectures on German litera-

ture preserved complete is that relating to Schiller. Although

a few copies of Carlyle's work had probably been imported

before 1832, it was Folien who gave the first comprehensive

account of Schillers life and works to any considerable num-

ber of Americans. These lectures open with an interesting

biographical sketch followed by a detailed account of each of

the nine complete dramas, interspersed with translations of

representative passages along with a running commentary on

the same. Through his broad knowledge of men and his deep

insight into human nature Folien was able to present in the

raain an accurate and appreciative analysis of Schiller's chief

dramatic characters ; and for the most part his critical obser-

vations differ from those of Carlyle only in a few minor

details.

Since it is mainly through the "Robbers" that Schiller

was known to the American public, and chiefly by the crudi-

ties of this play that his character as a poet was judged, Folien

entered into a thorough discussion of this drama. He saw in

this first dramatic production of Schiller all the moral and

spiritual elements of the author's character, especially his rev-

erence for religion, truth and freedom, which are exhibited

here as Coming in conflict not only with the decrees of fate,

as in the ancient drama, but rather with the unnatural insti-

tutions of society, the authority of priests and princes, cus-

toms and fashions,—in short, with the united despotism of the

sword, the pen, and the money-bag. Folien had a deeply sym-

pathetic appreciation of this tragic conflict, for he, too, like

the main character, Karl Moor, had suffered from his over-
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zealous attempt to promote the welfare of society. He thought

that not only the enemies but also the friends which Schiller

gained by his bold attack upon tyranny frequently overlooked

what he calls the "sublime moral" of the play,—the tragic

results that accrue to him who of his own free will cannot

yield obedience to the moral law. This was the very struggle

through which Folien himself had passed, and it was his vic-

tory ovcr seif that had saved him from the fate that overtook

Karl Moor.

As a Student of psychology and ethics Folien was deeply

interested also in the character of Franz Moor. Schlegel calls

Franz a mere copy of Richard III. without any of those en-

nobling qualities which arouse both abhorrence and admiration

for the latter; and Carlyle also characterizes him as an ampli-

fied but distorted image of Iago and Richard without the least

air of reality. Folien on the other hand sees in Franz "a

villain of an original and highly interesting cast." By a care-

ful comparison of Franz and Richard he shows that the points

of difference between them are of more importance than the

resemblances and that "although there exists between them a

certain family Ukeness, yet they differ essentially in those nice

features of dramatic portraiture which constitute the individ-

uality of the picture." Folien denies that Richard possesses

any ennobling traits except great ingenuity and astonishing

bravery. Franz, he asserts, possesses also these qualities, "but

his bravery is displayed in another field ; his heroism and tac-

tics are exhibited in fighting the enemy within, sometimes by

boldly giving battle, sometimes by wisely avoiding it." As for

the air of reality Folien does not claim that "such a beau-

ideal of an atheist-tyrant is to be found in reality, chiefly per-

haps because the restraints of society prevent men of this dis-

position from acting out their whole nature; but all the ele-

ments of such a character certainly exist among men and the

disjecta membra of this monster may be easily pointed out,

from which the poet has formed one self-consistent individ-

ual." To Carlyle's criticism that "so reflective a miscreant as

Franz could not exist because his calculations would lead him

to honesty, if merely because it was the best policy," Folien
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replies that "thc philosophy of Franz is not employed, like

that of Paley, in finding what sort of cnjoyment will in the

long run afford the greatest pleasure and in choosing, accord-

ingly, the means to the end sought ; it has nothing to do with

the ends of existence, but simply with the infinite variety of

means. The great end and aim of all his action is set, not by

his reasoning powers, but by the uncontrolled impulse of his

sensual nature, which craves absolute dominion.' The end be-

ing given his mind delights in overlooking the whole ränge of

means and in choosing them, good or bad, according to his

desires,"—an excellent characterization of the villain Franz

Moor.

By this careful analysis and criticism of the play Folien

aims to show that in spite of the youthful excesses of an ex-

uberant and unbridled fancy this drama contains all the nobler

Clements of human nature, and that "the author's design is

to indicate that even the most ardent love of justice and free-

dom and heroic resistance to every kind of oppression must

lead to error and crime if it does not induce us first to de-

throne the selfish passions and establish the perfect law of

liberty in our own souls." He points out further that this

play is merely the first fruit of a youthful dramatic genius;

that its originality and power is only a crude indication of

what is to follow in Schiller's mature works of art.

In like manner Folien treats the remainder of Schiller's

dramas, making many original and highly pertinent observa-

tions and occasionally taking issue with the criticisms of

Schlegel and Carlyle.

The last lecture is devoted to a brief sketch of Schiller's

dramatic fragments, followed by a short account of Goethe's

literary activity and closing with a general characterization of

Schiller's poetic nature. In this delineation Folien begins with

Goethe's well-known expression that "Schiller preached the

gospel of freedom," explaining that the word freedom is to be

taken in the sense of Kant's philosophy, as synonymous with

the moral nature of man. He explains that Schiller's enthusi-

asm for freedom is the living spring and the life-blood of all

his poetry; that in the dramas of his Storni and Stress period,
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which may be called thc heroic age of his literary activity,

this spirit appcars in thc form of a Hercules going about to

free the earth from tyrants and monsters; that it is the in-

stinet of liberty warring against the tyranny of circumstances

and arbitrary institutions. This love of liberty, Folien adds,

is with Schiller not a negative or destruetive principle, but a

striving after freedom from oppression,—from all kinds of

unnatural and ' unreasonable restraints so that the spiritual

principle of human nature may unfold itself fully in the in-

dividual and in society; it is only a manifestation of his pure

delight in perfection, his love of nature, of man, and of God.

Schiller loved nature for herseif in all her various shapes and

moods, but he loved best those things in nature which call

forth most effectively the energies, the strong and tender emo-

tions and high aspirations of the soul; all that reminds man
of his high destiny and that aids him to attain it. His dramas

are, therefore, as Folien coneeives them, a revelation of moral

beauty ; a revelation of his faith that man alone is able to form

his own character, and capable of infinite advancement. Since

the moral freedom of man is the native soil of Schiller's po-

ctry, as Folien concludes, every good principle loves to grow

in it, and for this very reason it does not appear as a forced

produet of rigid self-control, but as springing up from the

abundance of the heart with ideal beauty.

These lectures on Schiller, published in 1841, supple-

mented the good work which the North American Review had

begun. Carlyle's book was adapted rather to the needs of the

Student, and the pro-German magazines educated the academic

public to the point where it would widerstand and appreciate

this work; but Follen's lectures appealed also to the layman

and were designed to make Schiller's name populär among
the pcoplc ; hence it is safe to say that with the exception of

Carlyle Folien did more than any other critic to introduce and

interpret Schiller to the American public. 1 To those stupid

1 In his excellent monograph Schiller und die deutsche Nachwelt,
Albert Ludwig says: "Wc tnust not forget that Karl Folien, the man
who as no other won the hearts of his fellow students through the
magic power of his Personality, became in his new home beyond the
sea an enthusiastic prophet of our national poet by means of his lec-

tures and addresses."
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criticisms against Schiller's devotion to the dramatic art Folien

rcplicd in Schiller's own words, 1 that the stage is an infallible

key to the secret recesses of the human heart, hence the only

place where one can hear what one rarely or never hears

—

truth, and see what one rarely or never sees—man. "The

theater is/' he maintains, "a school of practical wisdom, a

moral institution, hence one of the most powerful Instruments

to elevate and renne the character of a nation."

PHILOSOPHY.

As professor of German literature Folien desired to

promote the study of German philosophy also, which he, as

a representative of contemporary German Idealism, considered

"the System of fundamental and regulative principlcs of all

the various branches of learning and knowledge, a department

in which German literature is especially rieh." * Soon after his

arrival at Harvard he began to discuss * with Channing and

other intellectual leaders of Boston German philosophical

thought, about which little was then known in New England.

In the autumn of 1828, he was elected to an instruetor-

ship in ethics and ecclesiastical history in the Harvard Divin-

ity School, and began at once a systematic course of Instruc-

tion in those subjects.4 Ethics was a branch of learning in

which he was especially interested and all his early training

had fitted him for such a position. His biographer says 8 that

his method of instruetion was to give his class a subject, upon

which each member was to write his views and then hand

them in for him to criticise. After carefully reading these

themes and potnting out to the writer all that he found ob-

» Cf . Die Schaubühne als eine moralische Anstalt betrachtet, Siku-
lar-Ausgabe, XI, 89ff.

» Works, V, 134.

» Cf. Diary, Works, I, 182ff

.

4 In his Harvard Reminiscences, 123, Peabody says that "Folien* s

lectures were of unsurpassed excellence both on the score of scientific

knowledge of the ground which they covered, and for the elevated tone
of feelinjj which pervaded them."

» Works, I, 2Ö0.
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jectionable in style, rcasoning, or judgment, as well as freely

praising all that he found excellent, he took up the subject

himself and treated it in the most comprehensive and masterly

manner that he was capable of. In giving his own views he

was always careful to avoid dogmatism and to show that on

those great questions he considered himself still a learner with

his pupils. According to a letter 1 to his parents in August,

1829, he lectured on history in the College and on ethics in

the Theological School three days in the week. Friday even-:

ings he had an exercise with the theological students in ex-

tempore preaching, and on Saturdays and Sunday evenings

attended with the other members of the theological faculty

the regulär exercise in preaching. Each of the theological

students of the two upper classes preached in turn and after

the service each member of the faculty made his remarks

upon the exercises, which he, as the youngest of the faculty,

had to begin.

Folien desired to devote his whole time to the field of

ethics, but when Dr. Palfrey was made professor of that

branch in the autumn of 1830 Folien resigned his instruetor-

ship in the Divinity School and gave his whole attention to

the duties of his professorship of German literature. Desir-

ous, however, of contributing further to a general knowledge

of German philosophy he prepared a series of populär lectures

on "Moral Philosophy," which he delivered to a large and

appreciative audience in Boston in the winter of 1830-'31.

These lectures form the third volume of his published works

and contain the subject matter which he discussed with his

classes in the Divinity School. In these as in his other lectures

Folien uses the historical method, beginning with fundamental

principles, carefully laying his foundation and then building

upon it with the utmost fidelity. After giving a short exPosi-

tion of the meaning and scope of ethics he proeeeds with a

brief sketch of the various Systems of antiquity, including the

New Testament, followed by a discussion of Spinoza and

Kant. These discussions along with his running commentary

and criticisms show that he was very much at home in the

» Works, I, 262.
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field of philosoph ical thought. After laying his historical

background he takes up the subject of ethics itself discussing

:

(1) the foundation of morals and religion in human nature;

(2) the development of these principles by education; (3)

their establishment in society, chiefly by the institutions of

church and State.

Ethics, or morality, as he conceives it, refers to human
conduct as right or wrong, that is, as conforming or opposed

to the dictates of conscience; it is the duties of man enjoined

by reason whether prescribed or not by the laws of society,

or by what is conceived as the will of God. Thus he distin-

guishes not only between religion and morality but employs

the word morality in the scientific sense of ethics. His ethi-

cal System may be summed up in short as follows: Every

individual must ascertain by the use of his reason in what his

duty consists
; by the exercise of his reason he can deduce the

moral law. His action to be ethical must proceed from choice

or free will, and from a desire for happiness. Since happiness

increases as one advances toward perfection, then the ultimate

object of ethical conduct is human perfection. In his pursuit

of perfection man has certain duties to seif, to society, and to

God. His social duties consist in promoting the welfare of

his fellow man, and out of these duties arises the necessity of

civil government, whose only purpose is to secure equal rights

and justice to all. From man's religious nature and his obliga-

tions growing out of his relations to God arises the necessity

of religious institutions.

From Kant and Fichte Folien accepts the view that the

moral law is the utterance of reason ; with Schiller he rejects

Kant's doctrine that an act loses its moral character if it is

performed for the sake of happiness or pleasure; with Fries

he agrees that moral action should spring from conviction

through reason, but disagrees with his demand that the con-

viction of the individual should coincide with that of cultured

men. On some points he disagrees with Kant, but character-

izes his System as the product of unprecedented intellectual

endeavor, as a System which must always exert a profound
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influence on those who study it, causing them to stand on

higher ground than before.

It is not necessary here to enter into any further discus-

sion of Follen's ethical System. Let is suffice to say that in

these lectures he gave in all probability the first public discus-

sion in this country of German philosophical thought, espe-

cially that of Kant.1

President James Marsh of the University of Vermont was

one of the earliest pioneers in planting the seeds of German
theological learning in this country. As early as 1821 he was

studying German with the aid of Professor Moses Stuart at

Andover, and soon after gave some attention to German phil-

osophy. His biographer, J. Torrey, records 2 that "with the

aid of Coleridge and Mme. de Stael he began to consult Kant's

Critique of Pure Reason, then a perfect terra incognita to

American scholars." In 1829 Marsh republished in this coun-

try Coleridge's "Aids to Reflection" with an introduetion, in

which he sums up the principal points of Coleridge's System of

philosophical and religious thought. In a letter to Coleridge

the same year he wrote : * "The German philosophers, Kant

and his followers, are very little known in this country; and

our young men who have visited Germany have paid little

attention to that department of study while there. I cannot

boast of being wiser than others in this respect; for though

I have read a part of the works of Kant, it was under many
disadvantages, so that I am indebted to your writings for the

ability to widerstand what I have read of his works, and am
waiting with some impatience for that part of your works,

1 Prior to this time Kant was scarcely more than a name in Amer-
ica. In his Century Discourse (1801) President Dwight of Yale alluded

to Kant as a subverter of morals, and two years later Samuel Miller

in his Retrospect of the Eighteenth Century gave a distorted aecount
of Kant's philosophy based upon a London review of an Enplish trans-

lation of the original. In his American Philosophy, 512, Rilcy states

that Kant's System found its first sympathetic interpreters in the United
States in certain Pennsylvania Germans such as F. A. Rauch in his

Psycholopy of 1840 and S. S. Schmucker in his Mental Philosophy of
1842.—Follen's lectures, however, antedate these works by ten years.

2 Memoirs and Remabts of Rev. Dr. Marsh, 43.

» Ibid., 137.
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which will aid more directly in the study of those subjects of

which he treats. • * * M

Shortly after Publishing his Inaugural Address Folien

reeeived from Marsh a letter of inquiry concerning German

philosophy and books pertaining thereto. Folien replied in a

long letter, 1 in which he recommended the Anthropology of

Kant, the psychologies of Carus and Fries, Tenncmann's His-

tory of Philosophy, Schulze's and Tasche's works on logic, the

latter of which was compiled from notes taken on Kant's lec-

tures. His letter closes thus: "If these books should be of

any service to you, I should be happy to lend them to you,

and will send them in any way you may point out. There are

many other topics on which I wish to cotnmunicate with you,

particularly the plan of our mutual friend, Mr. Henry, to pub-

lish a philosophical journal, which seems to me a very desirable

object. I hope this summer will not pass away without bring-

ing me the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with you. At

any rate I earnestly hope for a frequent exchange of thought

with you upon subjects of such deep injerest to us both."

This letter contains the only Information that the writer

of this treatise has been able to find concerning the relations

between Folien and Marsh ; but it is sufficient to prove, at least,

that Follen's influence as an authority on German philosophical

thought was making itself feit in various directions.

GYMNASTICS.

The year 1825 is not only a landmark in the history of

German Instruction in the United States, but marks also the

beginning of gymnastic training in American schools as a part

of a liberal education and as a means to complete harmonious

development of the whole man. The impulse which led to the

espousal of physical education in the 19th Century came from

Germany and was distinctly humanitarian in its nature. The

pioneers of this movement in America were Folien, Beck, and

Lieber, disciples of that rugged old German patriot, "Turn-

vater" Jahn, whose ideal was to create a strong, bold race of

* Ibid., 153.
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mcn, vigorous and independent in body as well as in mind As

early as 1772 this ideal had found expression by J. B. Michaelis

in a poetic letter to Uz entitled "Unsere Bestimmung," in

which the author asserted that in order to attain the lost "Ge-

sundheit meines Volkes" physical culture was as necessary as

the education of the mind. The movement thus started cul-

minated in the endeavors of Jahn, the father of German gym-

nastics.

Brooding over the humiliation of Germany by Napoleon,

Jahn coneeived the idea of restoring the spirit of his country-

men by the development of their physical and moral powers

through the practice of gymnastics. His object was to produce

a manly character in the German youth by means of a thorough

physical education and thus to prepare them for a successful

struggle against the conqueror. He began by opening up a

Turnplatz at Berlin in 1811, where he taught the young gym-

nasts to regard themselves as members of a guild for the

emaneipation of the fatherland. Rousseau, Basedow, Guts

Muths, and Pestalozzi had done much for the education of the

youth, but Jahn could be satisfied with nothing less than the

education of the whole people. From this idea arose his

"Teutsches Volksthum" (1810), in which he drew with a

masterly hand all the features of the purest, noblest humanity

as it had manifested itself in the strong and tender character

of the German people at all times, and pointed out physical

training as the means for the maintenance and further develop-

ment of this character. His idea was to awaken the Germans

from their slumber and to teach them that only through the

harmonious cultivation of all their powers could they prepare

themselves to rise in defense of their liberties. His ideas of

national education were given to the public through the me-
dium of his "Teutsche Turnkunst," which soon gave to gym-

nastics a national character. In the many gymnasiums which

now sprung up all over the country the German youth acquired

for the most part the strength and self-reliance upon which

depended the issue of that life and death struggle for freedom

and fatherland in 1813. How closely Jahn's work is connected
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with the developmcnt of universal milxtary Service in Germany,

the so-called Volksheer, is evident

Such were the ideas, such the System which Pollen and

other promoters of German culture sought to introduce into

American educational institutions.

Prior to 1825 physical training in its proper sense had no

recognition or Standing in the curriculum of American schools

and Colleges except in the West Point Military Academy, but

under the direct influence of the Germans physical education

became a subject of the greatest interest in New England,

especially in and around Boston, and Folien was one of the

main leaders of the movement. It seems quite probable that

the Round Hill School was the first institution in the United

States to make physical training a part of the regulär instruc-

tion. A prospectus descriptive of the new school informed the

public that it was designed also "to encourage activity of body

as the means of promoting firmness of Constitution and vigor

of mind, and to appropriate regularly a portion of each day to

healthful Sports and gymnastic exercises." This part of the

program was intrusted to the care of Follen's friend, Karl

Beck, under whose supervision the Round Hill Gymnasium

was established in 1825. Concerning the nature of this first

American gymnasium only meagre information has come down

to us.1 A descriptive circular * issued in the spring of 1826

shows with what serious purpose physical training was intro-

duced in the school. In 1828 Beck made Jahn's "Teutsche

Turnkunst" accessible to the public through an English trans-

lation, in the preface of which he explains that physical train-

ing is of the greatest importance not only for the individual

but also for the national safety and welfare. Several writers*

note that Folien also was connected with Round Hill in 1825,

but this is evidently an error; however he visited Beck twice

J Cf. EHis, Recollections of Round Hill, Educational Review, I,

33ff. ; also Hartwell, Circular of Infor., No. 5, p. 23, U. S. Bureau of

Ed., 1885.

2 Cf. Leonard's article in Mind and Body, XII, 221f.

3 Ellis, Hartwell, and Faust in his German Element in the U. S.,

II, 214, 388.
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during the summcr of that year, and since he was so closcly

connected with him in personal friendship and educational

ideals this allusion to the beginning of gymnastics in the Round

Hill School is made here.

As a trained gymnast and an enthusiastic admirer of Jahn

Folien was well qualified to become the father of gymnastic

training in American university life. As soon as he reached

Cambridge he began gymnastic exercises with the students at

Harvard and soon opened up the first College gymnasium in

America. About three months after his arrival he wrote 1 to

Beck as follows concerning his progress : "I have commenced

gymnastic exercises with the students. The College furnishes

the implements and will give us a place. At present I use onc

of the dining halls. All show much zeal. In Boston a gym-

nasium is soon to be established. The matter will lead further

probably than most at present anticipate." The following

remark in the "American Journal of Education" for April,

1826, indicates that the gymnasium was attracting favorable

attention: "We are happy to widerstand that a gymnasium

has been instituted at Cambridge, under the superintendence of

a gentleman from Germany. The result thus far is very satis-

factory, both to the instructors and the students. A meeting

has been held and a committee appointed to take the proper

measures for establishing a gymnasium in Boston."

In the "Catalogue a of the Officers and Students of the

University in Cambridge" for the academic year, 1826-'27, ap-

pears "Charles Folien, J. U. D., Instructor in German and

Lecturer on Civil L*iw;" but in that for the academic year,

1827-'28, he is called "Instructor in German and Superintend-

ent of the Gymnasium:" and in both of these catalogues the

following passage occurs : "The regulär Gymnastic exercises

when the Superintendent of the Gymnasium is present are on

Wednesday and Friday from 12 to 1 o'clock; or when the

length of the day admits, after evening Commons. On Mon-

day the Monitors and Vice-Monitors meet separately with the

* Works, I, 161.

2 The following Information concerning the Harvard Catalogues

is taken from Leonard'« article in Mind and Body, XII, 251.
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Superintendent to prepare for the general exercises." The

Catalogues for 1828-'29 and 1829-'30 give Folien the title,

"Instructor in the German Language, in Ethics and in Civil

and Ecclesiastical History," but make no mention of gymnastic

exercises. Continuing from 1826 through 1829 the following

Paragraph is included: "Military exercises are allowed on

Tuesday and Thursday from 12 to 1 o'clock or after evening

Commons, with music not oftener than every other time and

the liberty of a parade on the aftemoon of Exhibition days."

Concerning this pioneer period of gymnastics at Harvard

very little information seems to be available outside of a few

reminiscences written years after that time. We know, how-

ever, that Follen's efforts were supported by an appeal from

Dr. John C. Warren, who was at that time professor of an-

atomy and surgery in the Medical College. "In my lectures

annually delivered at Cambridge," says Warren, 1 "I have ex-

plained the great importance of physical exercise in developing

the organic structure of the body, as well as its necessity for

maintaining it in that degree of vigor which by nature it was

destined to possess. The obvious failure of health in a great

number of individuals in the University gave weight to these

considerations and led the Government of the University to

make some arrangements for gymnastic exercises in the

grounds assigned for the Sports of students. The young gentle-

men entered into the plan with great ardor, and the apparatus

was kept in repair and activity for a number of years."

In his "Reminiscences of Harvard 1822-'26" the Rev.

Cazneau Palfrey speaks of this event in the following words:8

"The first movement in the direction of gymnastics made in

College was made in my senior year. Dr. Folien, soon after his

arrival in Boston, excited an interest in gymnastic exercises

and opened a gymnasium in the city. The medical professors

of the College published an appeal to the students, strongly

recommending to them the practice of gymnastic exercises;

and a meeting of all the classes was held in the College chapel

» Life of Warren, I, 232.

2 The Harvard Register, II, 193.
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(such a meeting as I do not remember hearing of on any other

occasion), at which a response was made to this appeal, and

resolutions passed expressing our readiness to follow the sug-

gestions made in it. One of the unoccupied commons halls

was fitted up with various gymnastic appliances, and other

fixtures were erected on the Delta, the enclosure now occupied

by Memorial Hall. But Dr. Folien did not confine his Opera-

tions to these two localities. One day he was to be seen issuing

from the College yard at a dog-trot, with all the College at his

heels in single nie, and arms akimbo, making a train a mile long

bound for the top of Prospect Hill. Great was the amazement

and amusement of all passers-by."

Dr. Peabody also has handed down a similar account 1 as

follows : "Dr. Folien first introduced gymnastics as a System

into Harvard College, certainly of his own motion, and, as I

believe, gratuitously. The Delta, where Memorial Hall now
Stands, was furnished with masts, parallel bars, and the then

usual variety of apparatus for athletic training and exercise;

and one of the larger dining-rooms under the chapel in Uni-

versity Hall was similarly fitted up. We exercised under Dr.

Follen's instruction and supervision. He taught us to run with

the minimum of fatigue, and with the body thrown slightly

forward, the arms akimbo, and breathing only through the

nose ; and he repeatedly led the entire body of students, except

the few lame and the fewer lazy, on a run without pause, from

the Delta to the top of a hill now crowned by the most con-

spicuous of the Somerville churches, and back again after a

ten minutes' halt. One of my classmates, George F. Haskins

(afterward Rev. Father Haskins of the Angel Guardian), so

far profited by Dr. Follen's teaching that after graduating he

established and conducted a gymnasium at Brown University,

and in later years of well and widely known Philanthropie

Service, made thorough gymnastic training a part of his educa-

tional System for the boys under his Charge."

Another allusion * to the Turnplatz on the Delta is made

1 Harvard Reminiscences, 120f

.

» The Harvard Book, II, 186.
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by T. W. Higginson, who was born in 1823 : "One of my most

impressive early rccollcctions is of a certain moment when I

looked out ti'midly from my father's gateway, on what ts now
Kirkland Street, in Cambridge, and saw the forms of young

men climbing, swinging, and twirling aloft in the open play-

ground opposite. It was the triangulär field then called the

Delta, where the great Memorial Hall now Stands. The ap-

paratus on which these youths were exercising was, to my
childish eyes, as inexplicable as if it had been a pillory or a

gallows, which indeed it somewhat resembled. It consisted of

high uprights and cross-bars, with ladders and swinging ropes,

and complications of wood and cordage, whose details are

vanished from my memory. Beneath some parts of the ap-

paratus there were pits sunk in the earth, and so well con-

structed that they remained long after the wood work had been

removed. This early recollection must date back as far as

1830."

Having become interested in Follen's gymnasium work at

Harvard Dr. Warren took active Steps in founding the Tre-

mont Gymnasium 1 in Boston, the first public gymnasium in

this country. The promotion of this enterprise was begun by

a private committee, who made successful application to the

city Council for a piece of vacant ground which might be im-

proved for the purpose of commencing the experiment. AU
that remained to be done was to enclose and Cover the gym-

nasium ground and procure a teacher with requisite apparatus.

After defraying the initial expense the Institution was to be

self-supporting by moderate tuition fees within the reach of

all classes of the Community. Its primary object was to fur-

nish opportunity and means to persons of every age for the

regulär practice of bodily exercise. If the experiment should

be successful it was dcsigned to make the gymnasium a depart-

ment of public education under the patronage of the city.

These tentative arrangements were submitted to the Citizens

of Boston at a meeting held in the Exchange Coffee House on

1 The following Information concerning the establishment of this

gymnasium ts taken from editorial notices in the American Journal of
Education, 1826, I, 436, 443, 635, 669, 701.
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the 15th of June, 1826. A deputation from Harvard was

present to explain the course of exercises at the College Gym-
nasium and its beneficial effects. It was stated to the meeting

that the health of the students had been greatly improved ; that

intcllectual vigor was found to be the consequence of physical

improvement; that the diseases and inquietudes of feeble diges-

tion had disappeared from among the students; that the de-

mands for Sensation were now fully satisfied by the manly

exercise of the gymnasium; and hnally that its social effects

were not the least of its consequences to be valued, inasmuch

as one common interest in a commendable pursuit had brought

into contact and friendly feeling those who might have passed

the whole period of College Ufe without being more to each

other than mere strangers.

This depuUtion also read to the meeting the following

letter, drafted by a committee of Harvard students, which

shows, too, the salutary effects of Follen's Innovation : "From
the Short experience we have had in gymnastic exercises we
believe them highly beneficial and we feel a sincere desire that

others should participate in the advantages to be derived from

them. The improvement in health has been perceptible and

general among all those who have engaged in them. The

cheerfulness which they produce and the increased agility

which results from them are remarkable. The mind sym-

pathizes with the body, and is equally acted on. We are glad

to find physical education gaining ground; and hope it may
soon become a regulär part of the System of education. The

soldier, sailor, traveler and men of many mechanical employ-

ments find the accomplishments of the gymnasium of the first

in their daily business ; and in cases of emergency, they are of

the highest importance in every walk of life." After all the

foregoing views had been presented the meeting resolved

:

"That it is expedient to attempt the establishment of a Gym-
nastic School in Boston; and that a committee of five (headed

by Dr. Warren) be selected to carry the first resolution into

effcct ; and that it be authorized to receive voluntary contribu-

tions and apply them for the establishment of a Gymnasium

at such time and in such manner as they may think expedient."
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After negotiating in vain to secure Jahn himself as the

director of the Boston Gymnasium, Dr. Warren prevailed upon

Folien to become the principal instructor until some other

qualified man could be found for the position. The gymnasium

was opened in the autumn of 1826, as indicated by Follen's

letter 1 to Beck under date of September 26th: "Day after

tomorrow my rope-dancing begins in Boston. The gallows

stand in significant majesty on the spot. There is no lack of

gallows-birds, large and small, genteel and vulgär." On the

15th of October Folien wrote 2 his friend Professor Karl Jung
in Basel concerning his activity in gymnastics, as follows : "I

have established an excellent Turnplatz in Boston and have

agreed to superintend it for a year at a salary of eight hundred

dollars, which will require from four to five hours of my time

three days of the week. The other three week days I spend

six hours daily in the College as one of the four teachers of

modern literature. On these three days the instruction in gym-

nastics at Boston is conducted by my assistant, a young Ameri-

can by the name of Turner, whom I have trained on the Turn-

platz here in Cambridge, another of my creations. The whole

institution in Boston has been erected at the expense of an

association of the most noted men, who take part in the various

exercises also, although several of them are over fifty years of

age. I have reasons to believe that gymnastics will spread

from here over the whole country and have an important in-

fluence upon the inteliectual as well as the physical condition of

the nation."

In the November number (1826) of the "Journal °f Edu-

cation" the editor notes that "the Gymnasium is urider the

superintendence of Dr. Folien, instructor in Harvard Univer-

sity, who is assisted by Mr. Turner, a distinguished gymnast

of the establishment of Cambridge," and speaks in glowing

terms of the success of the enterprise. He closes his remarks

by pointing out the democratic influence of such an institution,

—the very point that Beck sought to make clear in the preface

1 Works, I, 163.

2 Folien-Briefe, No. 13, Jahrbuch, D. A. H. G., XIV, 31f.
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to his translation of the "Teutsche Turnkunst." "Perhaps onc

of thc most gratifying circumstances connected with the gym-

nasium," says the editor, "is the great diversity of Situation in

life to which the pupils belong. Physicians, lawyers, and

clergymen are intermixed with young men from the counter

and the counting-house, and with boys from the public schools.

This circumstance is found not at all unfavorable to the de-

corum and success with which the exercises are conducted,

and is, we think, a very satisfactory indication of the extensive

interest which the great subject of physical education has

excited." In his "retrospect" for 1826 he mentions gymnastics

as one of the greatest educational innovations of this country.

"Physical culture," he observes, "has been inculcated as the

basis of all education; and we do not hesitate to express our

impression that the more this important subject is brought

within the ränge of Observation and experience, the larger will

be the proportion of time and attention devoted to it ; and that

the public raind will not be satisfied, tili, in all the stages of

education, this branch is treated as a leading object in human
improvement."

Through the recommendation of Jahn a new Superin-

tendent was secured from Germany in the summer of 1827 in

the person of Franz Lieber, whereupon Folien resigned his

Position in order to give his undivided attention to his Harvard

duties. Düring his incumbency such enthusiasm was aroused

that the attendance reached nearly 400, and when he severed

his connection with the Institution the gymnasium committee

expressed their deepest appreciation of the great value of his

Services and their profound regrets at losing them. To this

Folien replied on July 3, 1827, in a letter 1 which shows also

what service he had rendered to the cause of physical educa-

tion in the United States and what great progress it was

making:

"I shall always rejoice in remembering the truly patriotic

views to which the Boston Gymnasium owes its existence, and

the efficient zeal with which these exercises have been carried

> Works, I, 242.
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on, and which cven thc severest temperaturc of last winter

could nevcr depress to zero. That healthy atmosphere of thc

mind, a cheerful mood and finc feeling, which reigned in thc

gymnasium, adding the charm of good socicty to thc advan-

tages which cach individual derived from thc exercises. More-

over, thc plcasurc of seing similar and partly filial institutions

spring up in othcr citics sccmed to justify thc hopc that gym-

nastic exercises would be generally adopted as a regulär branch

of education, and as a source of health, strength and peaceful-

ness, particularly to those persons whose condition of life is

such as to induce them to neglect the cultivation of their physi-

cal powers. Besides these general grounds of satisfaction, I

have many particular reasons for cherishing the recollections

of the Services I rendered to this institution. As an instruetor

I sueeeeded in obtaining, perhaps too soon, that which I con-

sider the most desirable rcsult of all teaching, a number of

pupils far surpassing their master. I sincerely wish and hope

that the gymnasium may continue a benefit to this enlightened

city, and that its branches may spread over all this free and

happy land, which my principles lead me to consider as my
country, while the kindness of its inhabitants makes me em-

brace it as my home."

From the gymnasiums of Harvard, Boston, and Round
Hill gymnastics spread rapidiy to nearly all the principal

schools and Colleges in the country, and the movement was

prosecuted with great ardor as long as the novclty of it lasted,

but owing to an insufficient appreciation of its importance this

enthusiasm gradually subsidcd after a few years. However,

the interest which gymnastics had aroused in physical educa-

tion led to a discussion of this important subject by the medical

and educational journals of the country and not only served

thereby to make pcople realize in a vague way the füll import

of the old Latin proverb, mens sana in corpore sano, but gave

risc also to a movement for the study of physiology and hy-

giene. Thus the essential spirit of the gymnastic movement

which Folien inaugurated was perpetuated by the physiology

movement, 1 which it had inspired. This in turn prepared the

i Cf. Reports of Com. of Ed., 1897-98. I, 555.
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way for thc revival of gymnastics in thc 50s, culminating sub-

sequently in that great outburst of the modern gymnastic spirit,

from which has developed our modern gymnasiums and Sys-

tems of athletics, which have become a permanent and charac-

teristic feature of our national life.

PI^N OP A NEW BDUCATIONAI, INSTITUTION.

In a preceding chapter allusion has been made to Follen's

early plan to found in this country a German State with a Ger-

man educational Institution, which was to serve as a nucleus

from which to extend German civilization over America.

After arriving here he substituted for this impracticable

scheme the more feasible phn of adapting German methods to

American conditions, *>]*• aally in educational matters. To
this end he retained the idea of founding an academy on the

German plan, but nc: until he had resided here nearly ten years

did he make any attempt to carry it out.

As noted elsewherc, the professorship of German liter-

ature at Harvard had been established for a period of five

years, but without any definite promise on the part of the

Corporation that it would be continued beyond that time.

Before the term expired, however, Folien had reasons to sus-

pect that his appointment would not be renewed, and feeling

the necessity of making some provisions for himself elsewhere,

he began toward the close of 1834 to consider his long-cher-

ished project. Although he disagreed with the authorities in

many respects concerning questions of College government, as

his wife notes, he was deeply attached to Harvard and earn-

estly desired to devote his talent to its development and wel-

fare, beüeving that he could in this position render his best

service by promoting German educational idcas in this country

;

but when this hope was thwarted he began to draw up plans

for a new literary institution, which he wished to found at

Boston in imitation somewhat of the German System. With

the true zeal of a reformer it was always his fixed purpose to

establish the principles of freedom and justice and to over-

throw whatever was arbitrary and tyrannical in political, re-
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ligious, and educational institutions. He had absolute confid-

ence in the higher qualities of human nature, and believed that

the academic youth should be under less outward restraint,

both in their choice of studies and in their general conduct in

order to develop a feeling of self-reliance and a spirit of self-

control ; hence as a staunch advocate of German "akademische

Freiheit" he stood for a larger freedom in educational matters

than obtained in American academic life. From the very first

he had advocated the reorganization of the American univer-

sities on the German plan, explaining that in the German uni-

versities each department of learning such as philosophy, law,

medicine, theology, maintained professors representing the

various schools of thought so that the Student might have the

opportunity to test the various doctrines for themselves. He
believed that the preparatory schools, such as he wished to

establish, should train their pupils in such a way that they

would begin their professional studies in the universities, not

with prejudices and fixed opinions, but with open minds and

opportunity to gain truth from whatever source.

According to the prospectus 1 of the proposed Boston

Seminary, as Follen's school was to be called, it was designed

to give young men the advantages of a liberal training in all

the important branches of a general, classical, and business

education without compelling those who were preparing for

the professions to study the ancient languages. The depart-

mental and elective Systems were to be introduced, the modern

languages and literatures as also the natural and physical

sciences were to receive a large place in the curriculum, and

in addition to the regulär instruction private study and re-

search was to be encouraged. There was to be no artihcial

System of rank, or scale of merit, founded upon the relative

attainments of the students, and all sectarian or party influence

whatsoever was to be strictly excluded from the seminary. It

was designed also to discard the artificial system of discipline

which obtained in most American schools. Folien had little

sympathy with the prevalent notion of the times that Colleges

» Given in Works, I, 623.
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should be isolated in small towns in order to guard the morals

of the students. According to his view College life should

differ in no respect from the ordinary world of men and

affairs; hence he proposed to locate his school in Boston not

only to give the students the many literary and social ad-

vantages of a large city, but also to accustom them to the kind

of surroundings in which they would in all probability spend

their future years.

But this is a sketch only of what might have been, for on

account of insufficient encouragement and Support Follen's

Boston Seminary came to naught but a plan on paper. How-
ever, it serves to show how he desired to contribute to the

improvement of American scholarship through the educational

ideals of his native land. Had he been able to put his seminary

into Operation his talent would have continued in the Service

of American education, and the great good he would thus have

continued to do as an Interpreter of German philosophy and

literature is beyond all estimation.

HIS INFLUENCE IN HARVARD.

According to the Statement of his wife Follen's sympathy

for the antislavery cause had materially injured his prospects

for advancement in Harvard. 1 At any rate he was definitely

informed in 1834 that the Corporation did not deem it expedi-

ent to renew his appointment as professor, but that it would

retain him as instructor in the German language if he desired

to remain at a salary of five hundred dollars. After nearly

ten years of unswerving devotion to the institution he saw

himself reduced to a position yielding scarcely enough for even

a hand-to-mouth living, or compelled to seek employment else-

where. After careful deliberation he chose the latter alterna-

tive and in January, 1835, resigned his instructorship to take

effect at the close of the academic year. In March the Corpo-

ration "voted that his resignation be accepted and that a suit-

able person be employed as Instructor in the German language

until next Commencement, in the place of Dr. Folien, re-

» Cf. Works, I, 343ff.
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signcd." 1 This meant of course that his resignation was
accepted to go into effect at once. But no blame attached to

him for thc loss of his position.

As a teacher and lecturer his success was unquestioned.

He was loved by the students, and his classroom was always

crowdcd. Josiah Quincy records * that he performed the

duties of his office in an acceptable manner and that his Ser-

vices were characterized by learning, labor, and fidelity. Miss

Peabody* also characterizes him as a man endowed both by

nature and culture with the highest qualifications for a teacher

and leader of youth. In a letter congratulating him on his

Inaugural Address Edward Livingston spoke of the relative

value of German and French for American education, conclud-

ing thus

:

4 "The introduction of the German literature and

language cannot but have a powerful effect on our own. It is

fortunate for the country that the task of separating the valu-

able material from the dross has fallen into such able hands,

and honorable to the university to have discovered and availed

itself of the advantage such talents afford." An extract 5 from

the peroration of the Class Oration delivered by Mr. Osgood
in 1832 gives evidence also of the esteem in which he was held

by the students. The orator was of the opinion that the value

and pleasure derived from the study of German literature with

Professor Folien was the most important advantage that Har-

vard had to offer. "For the able and kind manner in which

this has come to us," he concluded, "we should express our

gratitude to one, who has labored assiduously for our improve-

ment; and who must richly attain the wish, expressed in his

Inaugural Address, to do justice to his feelings of grate ful at-

tachment to his adopted country and to his native land."

1 Cf . documents quoted in Works, I, 3S8ff.

*History of Harvard University, II, 385.

3 Cf. Spraguc's Annals of the American Pulpit, VIII, 547.

* Works, I. 30a

» Ibid, I, 312.
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It may not be out of place to add the following eulogy1

on Folien, written by James Freeman Clarke soon after the

former had severed his connection with Harvard College:

"We are glad to see in the July number of the London and

Westminster Review a high tribute to that distinguished

scholar, philosopher, philanthropist and Divine, Dr. Charles

Folien. Our regard for that gentleman is so great that we
rejoice in every tribute paid to his worth. His life has been

one of continuous sacrifice to principle. We know him chiefly

as an instruetor in the course of his professional duties. Our
whole class loved him,—a feeling towards an instruetor very

unusual among captious and restless collegians. We all love

him and revere him now. We never hear his name pronounced

without giving him a blessing. We say this passing word be-

cause we cannot help doing justice to our feelings. We sin-

cerely hope that he may find some sphere of action in which

his large talents and his great learning in law, philosophy,

belles-letters and theology may be more widely feit in our

country. He has indeed already done much for German lit-

erature among us and has acquired a high reputation as a lec-

turer on civil law."

Although it is rather difficult to ascertain definitely

whether Folien had any direct influence on such students of

German thought as Emerson, Ripley, Aleott, Parker, Clarke,

and Margaret Füller, we know of a certainty that he stood

in personal relation with most of them; and this in itself is

sufficient to Warrant the conclusion that they reeeived from

him, either directly or indirectly, at least some of their inspi-

ration for German studies.

Emerson lived in Divinity Hall at that time, and although

he took no part in the regulär exercises of the Divinity stu-

dents, there can be no doubt that he became well acquainted

with Folien and his religious views. To Carlyle he wrote in

1835 :» "We know enough about Goethe and Schiller here to

1 From an editorial in the Western Messenger, Louisville, October,
1836.

2 Eraerson-Carlyle Correspondence, 55.
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have some interest in German literature. A respectable Ger-

man here, Dr. Folien, has given lectures to a good class upon

Schiller. I am quite sure that Goethe's name would now
stimulate the curiosity of scores of people." But as early as

1827 Folien was already discussing Goethe in the Ladies' read-

ing circle, as his diary shows, and probably continued to do so

in his lectures on German literature in the College from 1830

to 1835.

George Ripley was another of Channing's circle and he

met Folien in all probability as early as 1827. Frothingham

remarks 1 that Hedge's article on Coleridge in the Christian

Bxaminer for March, 1833, in which he commended Kant,

Fichte, and Schelling, was praised by Ripley and was doubt-

less of potent influence in determining the latter's bent of

mind. It seems more likely, however, that Ripley's impulse

to the study of German literature and philosophy came from

Folien, for the latter was lecturing on German philosophy in

the Divinity School in 1828-'30, and his Inaugural Address on

German literature called forth in the Christian Bxaminer a

complimentary review by Ripley in 1832. It is not within the

scope of this investigation to give an account of Ripley's

great enthusiasm for German theology and literature;1 let it

suffice to say that from this time on he contributed to the

Bxaminer many articles on these subjects and became an ar-

dent defender of Spinoza, Schleiermacher, and De Wette in

that famous controversy with Professor Andrews Norton,

who had accused these philosophers of atheism and irreligion.

Theodore Parker began his education in Harvard in 1830,

just at the time when Folien was made professor of German

literature, and it was probably from this source that he re-

received his first inspiration for German thought. "The study

of German was added to French and Spanish, and he learned

» Life of Ripley, 96f.

2 Dr. Jaeck's work on Madame de Stael and the Spread of German
Literature gives an excellent account of the Transcendentalists' interest

for German learning. It seems probable, however, that their inspira-

tion was due far more directly to Folien than to de StaeTs de L'Alle-

magne.
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to write as well as read these languages." 1 A few years later

there was organized in Boston a "Society of Friends of Pro-

gress" under the leadership of Dr. Channing. Its meetings

were for a free and bold discussion of all current subjects of

theology and social Hfe. Here Parker found the charm of

good companionship in the persons of such men as Hedge,

Ripley, Aleott and Folien.» It was the study of German that

exercised the dominant influence upon his life. Through its

medium he was brought into contact with German theology

and philosophy; and Kant, Goethe, Schleiermacher, and De
Wette opened his eyes to the new possibilities of Biblical In-

terpretation. In consequence of this assimilation of German
thought he gave to Unitarianism a still greater breadth and

freedom of thought, and to American letters a richer and more

unrestrained literary self-expression.

When Bronson Aleott went to Boston to establish his in-

fant school Folien was one of the first men he consulted con-

cerning his project.3 From this time on, November, 1828, he

was on intimate terms with Folien and associated with him

not only in the meetings of the Channing circle, but also in

those of the famous Transcendental Club, which Folien at-

tended occasionally.*

Margaret Füller was one of the most remarkable leaders

and expounders of German thought in this country. She was

born in Cambridge in 1810 and lived there until 1833. Prior

to Follen's arrival she had read Mme. de StaeTs book, and

through her friend F. H. Hedge she had become interested in

Germany. According to J. F. Clarke, who was her constant

companion during his College life, she began the study of Ger-

man early in 1832. He states8 that both were attracted toward

German literature at the same time by the writings of Carlyle,

and that in about three months from the time that Margaret

1 Weiss, Life and Correspondence of Theodore Parker, I, 49.

2 Ibid., 105.

3 Memoirs of Bronson Aleott, I, 118.

« Ibid., 289.

ö Memoirs of Margaret Füller, I, 114.
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bcgan to study thc German language she was reading with

ease its literary masterpieces. She began without a teacher,

but was aided and encouraged by Clarkc, who was at that timc

studying under Folien. Her family moved in the social and

intellectual circles of Cambridge, and it is very probable that

shc often met Folien on social occasions and heard aecounts

of his discussions of Goethe in the ladies' reading circle.

Follen's Inaugural Address, published in the autumn of 1831,

was the best general aecount of German literature that had

appeared up to that time and it attracted universal attention

and comment. Immediately after this Margaret Füller began

to study German. In the winter of 1832-'33 Folien delivered

his first course of public lectures on Schiller; and these, too,

attracted the attention of Boston and Cambridge intellectual

circles. Immediately after this Margaret Füller wrote in her

diary in January, 1833 :
x "I have now a pursuit of immediate

importance : to the German language and literature will I give

my undivided attention. I have made rapid progress for one

quite unassisted ;" and in June she made the following entry :
f

I don't like Goethe as well as Schiller now. I mean, I am not

so happy in reading him. That perfect wisdom and merciless

nature seems cold after these seducing pictures of forms more

beautiful than truth." Carlyle's articles on German literature

began to appear at least five years prior to this, yet we find

in the diary no such entries concerning her enthusiasm for

German, as the above, until after Follen's lectures on Schiller.

Concerning the major influences that turned Margaret Füller

toward the field of German thought it would probably not be

far out of the way to sum up the matter thus : Mme. de Stael

prepared the soil, Folien sowed the seed, and Carlyle supplied

the sunshine and showers for the future harvest.

Although the Göttingen men paved the way for the intro-

duetion of German learning there is no doubt that Follen's

influence at Harvard was one of the greatest forces then at

work in the promotion of it in this country. The introduetion

» Higginson, Margaret Füller Ossoli, 41.

2 Memoire of Margaret Füller, I, 117.
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of the German language and literature was valuable not only

per se, but contributed largely to a broader and dceper study

of all the other great departments of knowledge
;
history, biol-

ogy, theology, archa;ology, economics, and especially philoso-

phy,—subjects in which the German scholars were unrivaled.

At the beginning of the 19th Century the German university

more than any other gave careful and systematic training in

the use of libraries and laboratories, inculcated the habit of

independent thought and research, quickened the creative in-

stinct, and engendered a spirit of freedom both in teaching

and in learning. Its highest ideal was the pursuit of truth,

its highest aim the emancipation of the human spirit. Wissen-

schaft, Lernfreiheit, Lehrfreiheit was the motto of the Ger-

man universities, and this was the ideal which Folien and the

Gottingen men brought from Germany for the enrichment and

enlargement of higher education in America. Some of the

young men who became later the writers and critics of the day

came under the direct influence of Folien at that time and

were probably directly or indirectly inspired by him to the

study of German intellectual life.

The collective influence of these earliest pioneers of Ger-

man learning both on Harvard College and on American

thought was very great. It helped to break up that intellectual

sterility which had resulted from the isolation of a merely

colonial life and prepared the way for the vast modern growth

of Colleges, schools, and libraries in this country. In the opin-

ion of Thomas Wentworth Higginson 1 "it culminated later in

the brilliant Boston circle of authors, most of whom were

Harvard men and all of whom had feit the Harvard in-

fluence."

CHAPTER II.

HIS RELATION TO UNITARIANISM.

According to his Inaugural Address Follen's conception

of literature was so comprehensive that he included in it not

only the products of poetry and philosophy, but of theology

1Harvard Graduate Magazine, VI, 17f.
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as well. A discussion of his activity as a promoter of German
studies in America must therefore of necessity proceed to the

consideration of his endeavors in the field of religion, and of

its historical relation to contemporary movements in the samc

field.

THE INTEIXECTUAL CURRENTS IN EUROPE IN THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

By the middle of the 18th Century the sensualistic philoso-

phy of Hobbes and Locke had come to dominate the life and

thought of French and English civilization, while similarly

in Germany the predominant feature of the intellcctual life

was the abstract rationalism which Wolff had deduced from

the philosophy of Leibniz. The general rationalistic attitude

of mind during the period of enlightenment was based essen-

tially upon sense perception; human knowledge was limited

partly by the bounds of so-called experience and partly by

abstract logical reasoning. In religion the dogmatic assump-

tions of the church were rejected and all belief was made
dependent upon the dictates of reason. This rationalistic

method of thought extended also to the field of general litera-

ture, which now became didactic, formal, unimaginative,—

a

product merely of the understanding. Artificiality, material-

ism and skepticism finally came to reign supreme. The age

of reason was at its height. 1

Gradually, however, in the second half of the Century a

reaction set in; a movement for spiritual eraancipation, for

freedom from the intellectualistic bondage in which the human
mind was held by laws and traditions. This movement re-

verted to man 's instincts and feelings; to his original human
rights. It was therefore an effort to revolutionize life by

emancipating the individual from the fetters of dry reason,

from conventional ethics, orthodox intolerance, and time-wom

literary traditions; an attempt to enlarge man's spiritual life

by directing him back to the simplicity of nature ; a reassertion

of the rights of the heart along with those of the head. Arti-

ficiality began now to yield to nature, cosmopolitanism to

» W. Windelband, Geschichte der Philosophie, 366ff.
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patriotism, skcpticism to optimism, and materialism to ideal-

ism. Rousseau admonished his contemporaries to listen only

to the voice of the heart, to obey only the primitive instincts,

to pay homage only to the universal laws of life. Hamann
maintained that the visible and tangible, whatever can be dem-

onstrated and taught, cannot be final ; that the universe is per-

meated by forces which lie beyond mortal vision. Herder

applied Rousseau's doctrine of return to nature to the field of

literature, and in accordance with Hamann's oracular saying

that poetry is the mother-tongue of the race laid down the

new doctrine that the best poetry is populär, naive, spontane-

ous, and not a product of conscious art.

In the domain of philosophy the old struggle between

the realists and idealists was apparently still being waged.

The great question was : Is all knowledge derived from with-

out through the senses or does at least a part of it originate

within the mind itself? By combining the theories of the

idealists and realists Kant laid the foundation for modern in-

tellectual life. By his searching analysis of the mind he dem-

onstrated that from its very nature the intellect can deal only

with the phenomenal world, and that the infinite is accordingly

unknowable ; but he pointed out further that while such ideas

as God, immortality, and moral freedom cannot be demon-

strated, they are nevertheless matters of intuitive knowledge.

The distinction between Kant's Pure Reason and Locke's

Human Understanding was the philosophic basis of the new
idealism. Kant distinguished between the phenomenal world

and its transcendental background, the thing-in-itself ; Fichte

maintained on the other hand that the thing-in-itself like its

phenomena is only a product of the mind ; while Sendling and

the Romanticists held that both mind and matter, the inner

and the outer world, are the product, in different stages of

evolution, of a mysterious, all-pervading creative power whose

existence they knew intuitively and whose nature they sought

to widerstand and to reveal. By distinguishing between ra-

tional and empirical knowledge Kant established in his cate-

gorical imperative a new and exalted System of ethics; and

upon the freedom of the will, which he postulated as the basis
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of all moral action, Fichte, Schiller and Fries reared their

Systems of ethical idealism.

The close of the Century marked the beginning of a new

epoch in the evolution of religious thought also. With Herder

a reaction set in against both rationalism and dogmatism; an

attempt to establish a union between religion and culture, and

to reconstruct theology on new lines; but it was Schleier-

macher who gave a definite and classical expression to the

movement. This he did in his famous "Reden über die Re-

ligion" which appeared in 1799. In these addresses he dis-

claims all pretension to an exposition of theological doctrine,

but seeks simply to convince his skeptical contemporaries that

religion is an essential element of human nature and therefore

indispensable to the complete development of the inner life of

man. In his attempt to present religion in its most sublime

aspects he shows that its truth rests neither on tradition nor

on miracles, neither on the church nor on the Bible, but on

the soul's sense of the Infinite. In his "Glaubenslehre," which

is a further development of the principles laid down in the

"Reden," he seeks to show the relation of religious feeling to

its different expressions in dogma, history, and creeds. The

central thought of his System is that religion neither seeks like

metaphysics to explain the universe, nor like morals to ad-

vance and perfect the world by the free will of man ; it is not

a set of dogmas, but an inner experience ; it is neither think-

ing nor acting, but feeling. Frora a pious contemplation of

the majesty and external order of the universe arises in the

finite individual a consciousness of oneness with the infinite

All and a feeling of dependence upon the Author of life. This

feeling of identity with God and dependence upon Him is

religion ; it is a living reality and when it manifests itself in

social fellowship it becomes a vital factor in the development

of the human race.

Imbued with the scientific spirit Schleiermacher's writ-

ings freed Protestant religion from the fetters of ecclesiasti-

cism, thus laying the foundation for modern theology. For

its philosophical basis this new movement rests upon the well-

known distinction made by Kant between theoretical and prac-
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tical reason. Through the influencc of the Kantian philosophy

Schleiermacher threw aside the possibility of knowing God
by means of Cognition and expounded the doctrine that re-

ligion is primarily an act of faith instead of a judgment of

reason.

THElÄ REFLEX IN NEW ENGLAND.

The rationalistic tendency which characterized the intel-

lectual life of Europe in the 18th Century found its counter-

part in America in Boston Unitarianism. This was in its

origin and narrower sense a reaction against Calvinistic the-

ology, which prevailed in New England. In its broader aspect

it was a part of the general liberal movement for freedom of

thought, and release from traditional authority ; an attempt to

bring religion into harmony with science and phisolosphy. As
early as the beginning of the Century the rationalistic tenden-

cies of English philosophy began to creep into the religious

life of Boston through the works of such men as Chillings-

worth, Tillotson, Milton, lyocke, Jeremy Taylor, and Samuel

Clarke, whose tolerant liberal writings were read in New Eng-

land throughout the Century; 1 and the introduction through

this source of the Arian and Arminian doctrines began gradu-

ally to exert a reactionary influence upon dogmatic theology.

Between 1730 and 1750 many of the most eminent clergymen

in Massachusetts, according to Josiah Quincy, 2 openly avowed

doctrines which were denounced as Arian, Arminian, and De-

istic ; while books and pamphlets breathing a spirit of religious

democracy quite at variance with the Calvinistic doctrine be-

gan to appear. This liberal trend of theology gradually de-

veloped along two lines: that of a demand for free enquiry,

as rcprcsciited by Jonathan Mayhew and his followers, and

that of a protest against the harsher features of Calvinism,

as represented by Charles Chauncy and the Universalists.

When Mayhew was made pastor of the West Church in Bos-

ton in 1747 he was already familiär with nearly all the liberal

writers of England and soon became the first outspoken Uni-

1 Cooke, Unitarianism in America, 10f., 56.

*History of Harvard University, II, 23, 52.
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tarian in New England. 1 Along with the silent advance of

liberalism went hand in hand a gradual divergence of those

who believed in the deity of Christ and those who believed

in his subordinate nature. Through the adoption of a revised

liturgy in 1785, in which their pastor, Rev. James Freeman,

omitted all reference to the Trinity, the congregation of King's

Chapel in Boston was the first to become avowedly Unitarian.

From this time on the liberal movement grew rapidly. It was

greatly promoted by the monthly Anthology, the official organ

of a scholarly group of men known as the Anthology Club;

and through the appointment of Henry Ware, an avowed Uni-

tarian, to the Hollis professorship of Divinity at Harvard that

stronghold of orthodoxy passed into the control of the liber-

als. Soon half of the old historic churches of Massachusetts

went over to the liberal party, and by 1820 arose a definite

division of the Congregational churches of New England into

Trinitarian and Unitarian.8

The Unitarians formulated no creed, but left each clergy-

man free to preach whatever seemed to harmonize with rea-

son and conscience; hence their main tendency was to em-

phasize the authority of conscience and the freedom of en-

quiry, while their chief aim was to harmonize revelation and

reason, and to interpret the meaning of human life in a way
compatible with nature and history. This common-sense

method shows that the early Unitarians were as a rule under

the influence of the sensuous philosophy of Locke;' hence it

was easy enough for them to shatter the foundations of ortho-

doxy by means of common intelligence and rational under-

standing. Their leaders, says Frothingham/ were attracted

to Tillotson and Paley more than to Cudworth and Butler,

and were disquieted by mysticism, enthusiasm, and rapture;

they were good scholars and accomplished men of letters, dis-

» Cooke, 35.

2 Cf. such authorities as Walker, EIHs, Cooke, and Allen.

8 Frothingham, Transcendentalism in Neu.' England, 109.

4 Ibid., 110.
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tinguished by practical wisdom, sober judgment, and balanced

thoughtfulness that weighed opinions in thc scale of evidence

and argument. This sums up the strength and the weakness

of the early Unitarian movement: it was strong in reason,

but deficient in feeling.

In his remarks 1 on College life at the time he entered

Harvard in 1794 Dr. Channing observes that society was pass-

ing through a most critical stage due to the rationalistic ten-

dency of the times, that reverence for the authority of the

past was gone, and that the tendency of all classes was to

skepticism. James Freeman Clark,2 however, has given us

the best characterization of the mental and spiritual condition

of New England in the early decades of the 19th Century:

"Locke was still the master of the realm of thought ; Addison

and Blair in literary expression. In poctry, the school of Pope

was engaged in conflict with that of Byron and his contem-

poraries. Wordsworth had led the way to a deeper view of

nature, but he could scarcely be called a populär writer. In

theology a certain liberalism prevailed, and the doctrines of

Christianity were inferred from counting and weighing texts

on either side. Not the higher reason, with its intuition of

eternal ideas, but the analytic understanding, with its logical

methods, was considered to be the ruler in the world of

thought. There was more of culture than of intellectual life,

more of good habits than of moral enthusiasm. Religion had

become very much of an external institution. Christianity

consisted of holding orthodox opinions, going regularly to

church, and listening every Sunday to a certain number of

prayers, hymns, and sermons. Channing, it is true, had looked

with a new spiritual insight into the truths of religion and

morality. But still the mechanical treatment prevailed in a

majority of the churches, and was considered to be the wisest

and safest method. There was an unwritten creed of morals,

literature, and social thought to which all were expected to

conform. There was little originality and much repetition * * *

1 Life of Channing, (Memorial Ed.), 30.

*Nineteenth Century Questions, 273f.
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It was regarded as a kind of duty to think as everyone eise

thought; a sort of delinquency, or weakness, to differ from

the majority."

The decade beginning with 1820, however, marks a new

epoch in the Spiritual history of New England. Unitarianism

now entered upon a new stage of development, the so-called

Transcendental movement, which was, like German Idealism,

a reaction against the rationalistic spirit of the times. While

the New England movement was essentially religious it pos-

sessed also the philosophical and literary phases of its German
prototype. Philosophically it was a Substitution of intuition

for understanding ; of the idealism of Kant and Fichte for

English empiricism. In literature it drew its inspiration from

Wordsworth, Coleridge, and the Germans. In religion it was

spiritual rather than theological, supplanting dogmas and

creeds by a search into nature and into the depths of the

human heart for the divine dement of all life. The unfet-

tered mind began now to revel in beauty, poetry, and philoso-

phy; and men were brought into closer touch with nature,

literature, and life. The conservative Unitarians remained

under the influence of English philosophy and classic litera-

ture; the radicals turned to the enthusiastic study of the ro-

mantic literature and idealistic philosophy of Germany.

Those who have written on later Unitarianism, the so-

called Transcendental Movement, hold various views concern-

ing the sources of it. Some regard it as an indigenous pro-

duct, while others contend that it was largely imitative of

foreign thought. According to Riley 1 those who grew up with

the movement have held to the former view, maintaining that

Emerson's System was formulated before he became ac-

quainted with German thought, while later critics, more skilled

in tracing historical sources, have inclined to the latter view,

asserting that Emerson would have been ineffective had he

not made use of foreign phraseology, such as was furnished

by Coleridge's Aids to Reflection. Frothingham, who grew

up with the movement and became its historian, speaks thus :*

1 American Philosophy, 12.

2 Trancendentalism in New England, 115.
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"By sheer force of genius Emerson anticipated thc results of

the transcendental philosophy, defined its axioms, and ran out

their inferences to the end. Without help from abroad, or

with such help only as none but he could use, he might have

domesticated in Massachusetts an idealism as heroic as

Fichte's, as beautiful as Schelling's; but it would have lacked

the dialectical basis of the great German System."

Since idealism is the product of no special age or clime

it had its devotees in New England, as might be expected,

prior to the 19th Century, the best type of whom was Samuel

Johnson and Jonathan Edwards, 1 but with the advent of Ger-

man thought it took on a new character. In regard to the

origin of this new phase of idealism Frothingham may be

quoted further as follows: 2 "To make intelligible the Trans-

cendental philosophy of the last generation in New England

it is not necessary to go far back into the history of thought.

Ancient idealism, whether Eastem or Western, may be left

undisturbed. Platonism and neo-Platonism may be excused

from further torture on the witness-stand. The speculations

of the mystics, Romanist or Protestant, need not be re-exam-

ined. The idealism of Gale, More, Pofdage, of Cudworth and

the later Berkeley, in England, do not immediately concern

us. We need not even submit John Locke to fresh cross-

examination, or describe the effect of his writings on the

thinkers who came after him. The Transcendental philoso-

phy, so-called, had a distinct origin in Immanuel Kant."

W. H. Channing has perhaps stated 8 better than anybody

eise the nature of this new movement: "Transcendentalism

was an assertion of the inalienable integrity of man, of the

immanence of Divinity in instinct. In part it was a reaction

against Puritan Othodoxy; in part, an effect of renewed study

of the ancients, of Plato and the Alexandrians, of Plutarch's

Morals, Seneca, and Epictetus; in part the natural product

of the culture of the place and time. On the somewhat

» Riley, 63ff.

2 Transcendentalism in New England, 1.

« Memoirs of Margaret Füller, II, 12f

.
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stunted stock of Unitarianism—whose characteristic dogma
was trust in individual reason as correlative to Supreme Wis-

dom—had been grafted German Idealism, as taught by mas-

ters of most various schools—by Kant and Jacobi, Fichte and

Novalis, Sendling and Hegel, Schleiermacher and De Wette, by

Mme. de Stael, Cousin, Coleridge, and Carlyle, and the result

was a vague yet exalting coneeption of the godlike nature of

the human spirit Transcendentalism, as viewed by its dis-

ciples, was a pilgrimage from the idolatrous world of creeds

and rituals to the temple of the Living God in the Soul."

After discussing the various causes that contributed to

the rise of the movement Goddard concludes thus: 1 "But now
from this insistence on the complexity of the sources of trans-

cendentalism and on the impossibility of assigning absolutely

their respective importance, it is nevertheless proper to recur

to an acknowledgment of the large dement of truth in the

widely aeeepted theory that New England transcendentalism

was a German importation. The extent of the admissible

generalization seems to be this. The original Stimulus to the

strictly metaphysical part of transcendental thought came

fairly largely, but by ho means exclusively, from Germany."

Through the medium of Mme. de StaeTs celebrated work

on Germany, an English translation of which appeared in

1813, the first meager aecount of German literature and phil-

osophy reached America. The return of the Göttingen men a

few years later awakened still more interest in this direction.

A few New England scholars came in contact with German
thought in so far as this was expounded in Coleridge's

"Biographia Literaria," which appeared in 1817. A still

greater impulse to the study of German, however, was given

by Folien, who began at once to awaken a keen interest in

German cultural ideals when he reached Cambridge in 1825,

and from this time on translations and reviews of German
works increased rapidly. Through the influence of the Göttin-

gen men German literature and philosophy were just begin-

ning to rüffle the surface of the intellectual life of Boston,

1 Studie« in New England Transcendentalism, 110 (Dissertation in

the Faculty of Philosophy, Columbia University).
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but it is safe to say that Folien was the only man in New
England who had a comprehensive knowledge of these sub-

jects. Both by education and nature Folien was well qualified

to enter as an influential factor into the later Unitarian

movement.

FOIXEN'S reugious character.

In addition to the foregoing historical background a short

aecount of the development of Follen's religious nature will

serve as the starting point from which to discuss his religious

activity in this country.

The predominant characteristic of Follen's nature was an

intense love of freedom combined with a deep mystic piety,

which manifested itself in moral action through the force of

will-power—a trait of character which from his earliest youth

remained the guiding principle of his whole life. When he

was a mere child he displayed thus early an intuitive knowl-

edge of ethical values as indicated by his expression, "Father

I forgive you," after reeeiving a severe punishment from his

high-tempered parent. 1

His early training, however, was in aecordance with the

skeptical spirit of the age. Although he was baptized in the

Lutheran church and learned his catechism he was not at all

reeeptive to the dogmatic theology of the times. In speaking

of his early religious character his step-mother said 2 that the

principles of the Unitarians had even then begun to engage

his attention ; that he occasionally spoke with much depth and

feeling about them to his father, who agreed with him on this

subject. Although he had the greatest admiration for the life

and character of Christ, as pointed out at the beginning of this

treatise, he did not aeeept the orthodox view concerning

Christ's nature. This is probably what his step-mother meant

by the above observations, for in after years he stated " ex-

plicitly that Christianity was aecording to his early views a

1 Works, 1, 6.

1 Ibid., 1, 10.

3 Cf. Spraguc's Annais of the American Pulpit, VIII, 545.
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superstition of the ignorant classes, only less tasteful in its

imaginary objects than those prcsented by thc symbolic myth-

ology of Greece and Rome. Not until after he had entered the

university did he read the Bible ; concerning his first impulse

thereto he gave some years later an account 1 something as

follows

:

As an examination for entrance to the university he was

required to write upon the theme : "How can a man die for a

cause?" Since he had never reflected upon the subject he

could consequently think of nothing to write. Under the

stress of necessity he asked himself how he was to derive

power to start a strain of thought on the theme. In this

quandary it occurred to him that since effort produces thoughts

more or less true, finite mind must have a certain relation to

a Fountain of mind, to which it can aspire and thereby realize

an inspiration of truth. This attainment of truth through

an effort of mind proved to him the existence of an infinite

Spirit in living relation with him. Thus he seemed to dis-

cover a Iviving God, who was his father. This was a primal

act of faith and the beginning of a new era in his life. The
idea of a living communion with his Creator gave him a flood

of Hght, and with faith that power would be given him to

accomplish his task he concentrated his mind upon his subject

and easily wrote his examination. This successful effort he

considered as prayer and the answer thereto. He began by

pondering on those objects which had induced various his-

torical characters to give up their lives, finding that all such

acts of self-sacrifice were acts of men at the summit of their

energies, and implied a duality of nature, which is the distinc-

tive human characteristic. No animal voluntarily gives up

life. What then, he asked himself, is this that Stands above

the animal life and in sovereign power gives away life itself ?

The fact that there is something mortal which man can give

away proved to him that there must be something immortal in

the consciousness of the giver. The truth of this idea in

Follen's mind was the turning point of his life; it was the

consciousness of a spiritual birth.

1 Cf. Miss Peabody's Reminiscences of Charming, 213ff.
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Folien was now desirous of investigating and comparing

the various religions of the world. The nucleus of the populär

religion was the death of Christ, and he now looked into the

New Testament for the first time, investigating the circum-

stances and seeking the motives of this death. With a decided

inclination toward religious speculation his theological studies

at the university tended to increase his critical attitude toward

Christianity, making him unwilling to be guided by sentiment

alone or to accept religious doctrine unless it coincided with

his highest reason. As soon as he became conscious of his

skepticism he applied himself to the study of the English

Deists, the French Encyclopaedists, the German Idealists, and

the Pantheistic writers, in order to investigate all the argu-

ments for and against the Christian religion, emerging with a

firm and joyous faith. "For myself," he said, x "I can

certainly say that next to the Gospel itself the books written

against it have been the most efficient Promoters of my belief

in its divine truth."

Follen's enlarged faith, however, was something more

perfect, more spiritual, than what he found in the general

religious life of the times. That it was out of harmony with

the established doctrine of the orthodox church is evident from

his conflict with the Calvinistic clergy in Switzerland where

in his lectures on the history of Christianity he gave expression

to his radical views concerning God, Christ, and salvation.

His new faith was born of the new philosophy, the ethical

idealism, that had caused the great religious awakening of the

wars of liberation. His desire to renovate both Church and

State was due not only to his mystic piety and moral bent of

mind, but also to the influence of Kant, Fichte, Schiller, Fries

and Schleiermacher, whose doctrines he had thoroughly assimi-

lated. Concerning the religious views of this period of his

life and the influence which the failure of his political hopes

had upon him, he speaks thus in the preface to his tract on

Religion and the Church

:

1 "When I was pursuing my studies

in a German university I feit strongly impressed with the in-

» Works, I, 56.

2 Works, V, 254ff.
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efficacy of thc established forms of faith and worship. Thcir

unfitness to satisfy the spiritual wants of my own nature, and

to quicken the religious affections and energies of the people,

called up to mind the image of a Universal Church, a church

of mankind, having no other foundation and support than the

natural interests of men in religion. The true interests of the

church, that is, the religious interests of man, seemed to me
most effectually secured by relying wholly and solely on the

principles of individual freedom, and intimate spiritual inter-

course among men, and the tendency to infinite progress in

human nature."

PLAN OF A RELIGIOUS REFORM.

This early philosophic vision never faded from Follen's

mind, but continued to grow clearer and more inspiring to

action. When crossing the Atlantic to commence life anew in

this country he was already forming plans to carry out his

long-cherished scheme of religious philanthropy "as the only

star of promise amidst the gloom of disappointed hopes," as

he expressed it.
1 From several of his letters and portions of

his diary published in his Works it is evident that he began a

keen Observation of the religious life and institutions around

him as soon as he landed in this country. In one of these

letters * descriptive of American life, written to his parents

less than a month after his arrival, he observes "that much
depends here on religious sentiment, but nothing on religious

opinion; one may declare himself an atheist, a heathen, or a

Christian." He was glad to note a general interest in religion

and also complete freedom in matters of religious belief; but

on the other hand the fact that the religious sentiment dis-

played seemed to him to be rather a matter of dogma and sec-

tarian belief than the expression of pure religious feeling con-

vinced him at once that the religious life of America was as

much in need of a thorough renovation as that of Europe.

That this conviction not only strengthened his long-cherished

i Ibid.

* Ibid., I, 148.
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scheme of religious philanthropy, but also led him from the

very outset to decide definitely upon a movement for a radical

reform of ecclesiastical and religious life in this country is

shown conclusively by a letter 1 written from Philadelphia on

the 31 st of August, 1825, to his old Glessen friend, Christian

Sartorius, in Mexico. After making some general observa-

tions on American life, he discusses a scheme for constitu-

tional reform in the United States and then proceeds as fol-

lows to outline the plan of his proposed religious reform:

"I have still another plan, on which I desire to have your

opinion in your next letter. Here, where complete freedom

of conscience prevails, new sects are springing up daily, which

indicates a vague religious aspiration. The chief defect, how-

ever, which all churches and sects have had since the earliest

times is this: that they are founded upon dogmas, upon a

definite confession of faith. Everyone is reared in some creed,

and so complies as a rule with that which his Sponsors promised

in his stead at his christening. This rests upon a complete

misunderstanding of rational human nature, which impels

man to a continuous perfecting of his character as also of his

religious conviction. On the other hand all churches have

hitherto presupposed that religion consists in the acceptance

and adherence to a definite confession of faith. I say: Re-

ligion is piety. This consists in letting one's seif be guided by

God in all his actions, that is, in striving 'to be perfect as his

Father in Heaven is perfect', as Christ says. The Church is

the covenant of piety, through which men mutually join to

exalt themselves in feeling (in devotion) to God, to gain as

adequate a conception of God as possible, and to make pious

resolutions. As to the conception of God, through which the

feeling and will are guided, it is two-fold: imagination and

knowledge. It is art which directs the imagination toward

God : Architecture, painting, music, and poetry must create for

a deep veneration of God, for that most sublime inner feeling,

a corresponding outward expression. Intellectual power, by

virtue of which we are convinced of God's existence, is thereby

promoted, so that every one in the religious assembly can fully

» Folien-Briefe, No. 12, Jahrbuch D. A. H. G., XIV, 26ff.
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express his doubts as well as his faith, rendering it nccessary

on the part of the Speaker to be cautious only in the order and

dignity of his utterances, just as in a law-making body. In

addition to this the appointment of clergymen is highly ad-

vantageous: namely of men who are able, by being relieved

from the necessity of working for a living, to devote their

whole talent to the study of all the different religious Systems.

Thereby scientific knowledge and the independent thought of

each individual will be combined. It should be the duty of

the clergyman to address the congregation if nobody eise

wishes to. Of course there must be executive officials also.

"In this way I believe the church should be founded, not

on a dead confession of faith, but upon a living, ever-growing

conviction. Unfortunately my study of English law leaves me
very little time for making a written Statement of my ideas and

for spreading them abroad, concerning which nobody in

America has thus far any knowledge except Beck and Kahl.

I have reasons for keeping silent about it until the whole plan

is matured. In this manner it is possible to put an end forever

to all schisms, while in the one general church each sect shall

appear merely as the representative of one of a number of

confessions, all of which are important for the Information of

the whole church."

The views which Folien expresses in this letter agree in

the main with the principles laid down in Schleiermacher's

religious writings, viz., the repudiation of unreasoning de-

votion to creeds ; the differentiation of dogma and religion ; the

union of all sects into one church; the conception of religion

as feeling, piety, and reverent contemplation of God; the

sublime work of nature and art as the expression of an im-

manent Deity, as a symbol through which the mind and heart

are directed toward the one eternal God ; and the Christian

Church as an association of pious men for mutual aid and

cultivation of a closer relation to God. These ideas of religious

reform were brought by Folien from Germany and were

wholly independent of any American influence. In all prob-

ability he knew little or nothing of the New England move-

ment when this letter was written.
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INTERCOURSE WITH CHANNING.

W. E. Channing is usually called thc forerunncr of thc

rtew movement. At any rate his famous Baltimore sermon 1

in 1819, not only marked the climax of rational Unitarianism,

but in its allusion to the dignity of human nature, the power

of moral intuition, and similar ideas, Struck a new chord.

That he feit the need of the times is evident from the follow-

ing excerpt from a letter written in praise of Wordsworth in

1820 :
* "I wish to see among Unitarians," he says, "a develop-

ment of imagination and poetical enthusiasm, as well as of the

rational and critical powers * * * I have before told you how
much I think Unitarians have suffered from union with a

heart-withering philosophy. I will now add that it has suffered

also from a too exclusive application of its advocates to biblical

criticism and theological controversy, in other words, from a

too partial culture of mind. I fear that we must look to other

schools for the thoughts which thrill us, which touch the most

inward Springs, and disclose to us the depths of our souls."

By birth and education Channing was a rationalist and clung

to the philosophical traditions of the conservatives—the sensu-

ous philosophy of Locke; by nature he was an idealist and

sympathized with the views of the radicals. ' That he wel-

comed and assimilated much of the spirit of German idealism

is attested by his biographer in the following Statement :
*

"Nothing characterized him more than the youthful eager-

ness with which he greeted the advent of every newly dis-

covered truth. He was 'not a watcher by the tomb, but a man
of the resurrection'. He lived in the mountain air of hope.

And at this period of his life he was breathing in the freshness

with which the whole intellect of Christendom seemed inspircd,

as it pressed onward across the wide prairie which the science,

philosophy, poetry, and revolutionary tendencies of the age had

1 From the text, Prove all things ; hold fast that which is good
(I Thes. V, 21) ; cf. Works of Channing, 367ff.

2 Life of Channing, 276.
,

8 Cf. Frothingham, Transcendentalism, 110.

* Life of Channing, 27«.
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opened. It was with intense delight that he made acquaintancc

with thc master minds of Germany, through the medium, first,

of Madame de Stael, and aftenvards of Coleridge. He recog-

nized in them his leaders. In Kant's doctrine of the Reason

he found confirmation of the views which, in early years

received from Price, had quickened him to ever deeper rever-

ence of the essential powers of man. To Schelling's sublime

intimations of the Divine life everywhere manifested through

nature and humanity, his heart, devoutly conscious of the uni-

versal agency of God, gladly responded. But above all did the

heroic stoicism of Fichte charm him by its füll assertion of the

grandeur of the human will. Without adopting the System of

either of these philosophers, and, fortunately perhaps for him,

without being fully acquainted with these Systems, he yet

received from their examples the most animating incentives to

follow out the paths of speculation into which his own mind
had entered."

In addition to the foregoing statement that Channing was

introduced to German thought by Mme. de Stael, and that his

interest in it was greatly stimulated by Coleridge and Carlyle,

it is said 1 that he gained still raore knowledge of it through

the medium of Margaret Füller, who often translated for him
passages from the works of such writers as De Wette, Herder,

and Goethe. This is all true, but it is not the whole truth. It

is safe to say that he learned from Mme. de Stael very little

German philosophy itself. Although he had met Coleridge

personally in 1822 and had prior to that time been introduced

to the transcendental philosophers of Germany through the

medium of short extracts contained in the "Biographia Litera-

1^,"* it is probable that he did not derive much knowledge on

the subject from Coleridge until James Marsh republished in

this country the Aids to Reflection in 1829. The first informa-

tion he received from Carlyle was from the latter's essays on

Goethe and German literature, which began to appear in the

Edinburgh Review in 1827. From Margaret Füller he received

* Memoirs of Margaret Füller, I, 175f.

2 Cf. Miss Peabody's Retniniscences of Channing, 76
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no aid until 1836. As early as the winter of 1826-'27, howevcr,

Folien had become a welcome guest at his home and at once

entered into close intellectual intercourse with him, discussing

with him questions pertaining to German literature, theology,

and philosophy—a fact which seems to have been overlooked

by those who have written on the Transcendental movement in

New England.

In the autumn of 1826 Folien was invited to attend an

informal gathering of Sunday School teachers who met fort-

nightly in Dr. Channing's study to discuss the subject of

religious education. This was his first personal acquaintance

with Channing and the beginning of a warm, abiding friend-

ship with him. To Miss Peabody we are indebted for a vivid

description 1 of this meeting. According to her account the

subject of the evening was the significance of the death of

Christ. Düring a pause in the discussion Channing, in glanc-

ing around the room filled with people, observed Folien quite

hidden behind the rest, and with a desire to draw him out, to

see perhaps if there was anything in him worth hearing, asked

him whether he had anything to say on the subject. Being

extremely modest he blushed deeply and hesitated for an

instant, but then arose and proceeded with great simplicity and

earnestness, in a speech worded with the greatest felicity of

expression, to State the views of Christ's death which had made
him a Christian. Miss Peabody observes that the audience sat

quite entranced at his exceedingly individual and impressive

narration of his deep inner experience : "Dr. Channing was

entirely absorbed, his countenance growing brighter at every

word. He saw he had Struck a mine, for here was a man
whose religion was not an inheritance, nor an imitation, nor

a Convention of society, but the covenant of a consciously

finite being with God. From that moment was cemented a

frien<Jship that never had a shadow of misunderstanding fall

upon it, but was a perfect mutual respect and tender love."

Folien was a great acquisition to these meetings as his

biographer observes : "His free and independent thought, and

the frank, fearless expression of his opinions, encouraged

* Ibid., 213ff. ; also Sprogue's Annais, VIII, 544ff.
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othcrs to think and spcak frecly ; while his unaffected respect

for the views of others, and the place of a learner, which his

modesty always led him to take for himself, madc him the

model of all. When he spoke of spiritual realities, of his faith

in a future life, everyone feit that he spoke of what he be-

lieved, and that immortality had already commenced in him." 1

He made such a favorable impression upon his new friends

that he was urged to enter the ministry, and after a short con-

sideration of the matter made known to Dr. Channing his

decision to aeeept the call. One must not conclude, however,

that this step was especially due to the importunities of his

friends. Düring his first year in Cambridge he had become

acquainted with the Unitarian movement and found that it

showcd phases and tendencies which coincided in the main

with those ideals which he had brought with him from Ger-

many. Here then was the opportunity to proeeed with his

plan for religious reform which he had sketched in his letter

to Sartorius the previous year. He now took up the matter

with Dr. Channing, reeeiving from him much sympathetic aid

and friendly counsel for his preparation.

In December of this same year (1826) he wrote to his

father as follows: 2 "Channing is the most distinguished

preacher in the United States and Stands at the head of the

Unitarians, that is, of that religious sect, who regard Christ as

a divinely inspired, perfect man, and who reject the Trinity.

To this doctrine belong the best informed men of this State

;

and it was very delightful to Dr. Channing to learn through

me, that a great number of German Lutherans thought with

him. I have had much conversation with him, especially on

philosophical subjects, and we agree about them in all essential

particulars. He is, besides, my very warm friend, and the

firmest spiritual stay and staff which I have here."

Folien and Channing kept in constant touch either in

person or by correspondence. The letters which they ex-

changed during the summer of 1827 indicate their deep regard

» Works, I, 172.

a Ibid., I, 167.
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for cach other as also the mutual benefit which thcy derived

from their intimate association. While abseilt in New York,

in May, (Thanning wrote to Folien concerning the death of the .

latter's friend and compatriot, Dr. Bardiii, in that city, closing

his letter as follows

:

1 "This event may be used by us to con-

firm in us that spirit of self-sacrifice, of which we have so

often spoken. When we see what a vapor life is, how suddenly

dissolved, we should dismiss our anxiety about prolonging it,

and count that man the most privileged, who, instead of wast-

ing it in efforts to escape its end, offers it up freely in the cause

of God and man, of freedom and religion. I owe to you some

interesting views on this subject, and hope to renew our conver-

sation on my return."

To this letter Folien replied in July. Two short passages

of his letter 2 concerning immortality and the Deity may be

quoted here : "It is gratifying to my feelings that my friend,

before his death, has seen you, and beheld in your eyes the

reflection of that look of love which was soon to welcome him

to heaven. There, in a wider sphere of exertion and enjoy-

ment, I hope to meet him again, with many of those privileged

of men who, 'instead of wasting their life in efforts to escape

its end, have offered it up freely in the cause of God and man,

of freedom and religion.' I hope to meet him there, if my
exertions do not fall short of my ardent desire to keep, as

Milton says, in tune with heaven. And in this respect I owe

to you, my most excellent friend, much more than I am capable

of expressing. * * * There are several theological subjects

concerning which I desire your opinion and advice. But my
mind is now unfortunately so much distracted with different

occupations, that all my attempts at writing down a series of

thoughts prove unsuccessful. Yet, while the minor faculties

of the mind are engaged in transitory pursuits, the deepest and

fondest exertions of my soul are directed to that universal

Mind, which is revealed in the creation and in the highest

results of inspired wisdom. The more my mind presses on

» Ibid., I, 174.

* Ibid., I, 175ff.
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toward that all-seeing Light, so much the more its warmth

expands and attracts my heart, as if to assure me, that wisdom

and love, as well as light and warmth, flow from the same

etcraal source." This somewhat pantheistic conception of God
along with his warmth of religious feeling shows again the

influence of Schleiermacher.

At the close of the letter Folien expresses a desire to

spend the month of August with Channing at Newport, where

the latter was taking his summer vacation, in order to receive

some assistance from him on a series of lectures on religion

which he was preparing. To this Channing replied as follows :
l

"I thank you for your kind letter. It was, of course, gratify-

ing to me. To know that I have contributed at all to the peace

and progress of such a mind as yours is a great happiness. I

wish you to feel that you have paid your debt. My interviews

with you have been highly interesting; and I owe to them

views and impressions, which have quickened and enriched my
mind."

Channing procured lodgings for Folien near his own and
gladly welcomed his arrival. The vacation was spent in the

closest friendly association, in walks and drives and scholarly

discussions. "He has often spoken to me," says Follen's

biographer,3 "of the high enjoyment he derived from the free,

intimate communion he had this summer with his friend, Dr.

Channing. The highest and höhest subjects were the themes

of their conversation. They often took very different views.

But as truth, not victory, was ever their object their differences

of opinion served to shed more light upon the mind of each,

and to add another charm to their affectionate and happy

intercourse."

In the autumn of 1827 the teacher's meetings at Dr.

Channing's were resumed and Folien was always present as

one of the leaders in the discussion of the evening. Through

their close association during the summer vacation Channing

began to recognize more clearly than ever that Folien was no

» Ibid., I, 178.

* Ibid., I, 179.
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ordinary man, and from this time on the latter was a regulär

visitor at his home. About this time Folien began to keep a

diary, which he continued for a period of nearly four months,

recording many of his conversations and discussions with some

of the main leaders of the Unitarian movement. His bi-

ographer has given us some "extracts" 1 from this journal with

the Statement that much has been withheld from publication

on account of its personal nature. I f the complete record were

available it would perhaps throw much new light upon Follen's

importance for the development of later Unitarianism, but the

"extracts" alone indicate to some extent what an important

role he was playing in the intellectual life of Cambridge, apart

from his activity as instructor in German in the College. This

incomplete record from November 5th to February 26th shows

that in addition to attending the regulär fortnightly meetings

at Dr. Channing's, Folien spent on the average at least one

evening per week with him in private discussion of religious,

philosophical, and sociological subjects. Among the questions

discussed such as the following may be mentioned : The Per-

sonality of God; the nature of Christ; immortality; free

agency ; moral and religious education
;
Christianity as a par-

ticular form of religion ; religious instruction of children ; the

value of imaginative literature and of fiction in general on the

. education of children ; Schiller's idea of the Cooperation of

kindred minds for the discovery of truth. Besides discussing

such subjects in general Channing often requested Folien to

read to him from such works as Foster's Rise and Progress of

Religion, Tennemann *s History of Philosophy, and de Ger-

ando's discussion of Kant's idealism. Many of these discus-

sions gave Folien the opportunity, as the diary shows, to

present not only the views of the greatest German minds, but

to advance arguments of his own, some of which were new
and interesting to Channing. One of the last entries in the

diary shows that Channing decided under the inspiration of

these discussions to study German.

The benefits derived from this close intellectual communion
were of course mutual. It is quite probable that Channing

i Ibid., I, 182ff.
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learned as much from Folien as the latter did from the former.

It seems that a man Hke Channing would hardly have spent

his valuable time one evening a week with Folien if the latter

had not had something valuable to offer him. No one in

Boston, not even in America, had at that time so broad a grasp

on the modern System of German theology and philosophy as

Folien, and it was probably to this rieh fund of knowledge and

its liberating spirit that Channing was attracted. 1 Although

we have no record on which to rely, there is no reason to

suppose that these private discussions were ever discontinued,

for both lived near each other and remained intimate friends

until Follen's death. Miss Peabody, who at that time usually

spent her evenings at Channing's, observes* that she heard the

two men talk together a great deal, and that while they often

took very different views on special subjects they agreed on

general principles. Although Channing, as we have seen, had

become interested in German thought he seems to have been

somewhat suspicious of it until after he came in contact with

Folien, for aecording to Ripley 2 he cautiously advised William

Emerson in 1823 to study at Cambridge rather than at Göttin-

gen since he believed that so far as moral influence and relig-

ious feeling were concerned a New England minister could

obtain the best education at Cambridge. Between this date

and the time he met Folien Channing had access to no other

sources of information concerning German thought than he

already possessed, but after a year's intellectual intercourse

with Folien, perhaps far more extensive than the diary and

correspondence indicate, Channing had become so greatly

interested in German philosophy that he decided at the age of

48 to study the German language in order to gain a first-hand

knowledge of German thought.

The purpose of this whole discussion is to show simply

1 In her Reminiscences of Channing, 301, Miss Peabody states ex-
plicitly that Channing unaffectedly regardcd Folien as his superior in

learning and Christian character.

2 Cf . Sprague's Annais, VIII, 546.

* Cf. Frothingham, Life of George Ripley, 20f.
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that if Channing actually rccognized thc master minds of

Germany as his leaders, as his biographer asserts, Folien was

in all probability one of the important sources of his informa-

tion concerning their teachings. Although no attempt is made
here to show that Folien in any way changed Channing's-

mature thought, 1
it seems reasonable to assume, however, that

he did to some extent influence some of his later views. At

any rate John White Chadwick, one of Channing's biographers

and a man of critical insight and fine literary sense, spealcs

thus :

s "I have seemed to find in Channing's later thought

more of Follen's than of any other personal influence. Those

tendencies in his preaching which were deplored as trans-

cendental were quite surely, in some measure, developments

of germs which feil into his own from Follen's fruitful mind."

The diary shows also that Folien associated intimately

with other Unitarian leaders, such as Ware, Palfrey, Peabody,

Higginson, and others, discussing with them theology, philos-

ophy, and literature, and stimulating their interest in his

broad, enlightened views on religion and ethics.

James Freeman Clarke, another of the great Unitarian

leaders, owed his enthusiasm for German thought in some

measure at least to Folien. He entered Harvard in 1825, the

year before Folien began to teach German there, and was
graduated with the class of 1829. He then entered the Divin-

ity School and for another year was in direct touch with

Folien. Clarke's high tribute to^Folien, which has been quoted

in the preceding chapter, may be taken as an expression of the

general esteem in which he was held by at least some of the

leaders of the Transcendental movement and an acknowledg-

ment of his influence upon them.

As teacher of ethics in the Theological School Follen's

sphere of influence was greatly increased, for this position not

only brought him into closer relation with many prominent

Unitarians outside of College circles, but also into close touch

1 Folien wrote to Beck that Channing was always ready to aeeept
the views of others if he found them better than his own. Works, I,

284.

* William EUery Channing, 383.
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with many of the theological students, who were afterwards

to become prominent leaders of the new movement.

******
While the radical wing of the Unitarians hailed the great

innux of German writings, the conservatives began to look

askance at these philosophical and religious teachings, regard-

ing them as contaminating and irreligious, and gradually array-

ing themselves against them. As this antagonism grew Folien

sought in private and in public to dispel this erroneous notion.

In his Inaugural Address he defends German philosophy as

tollows: 'While German speculation has in its attempts to

solve the riddle of the universe produced some definite and im-

portant results its greatest value consists in the unwearied and

never-satisfied striving of the mind to fathom and compre-

hend itself and that whole of which itself is only a portion.

Jacob, who wrestled with the angel, bearing off in his lame-

ness a revelation of omnipotence, is the true emblem of German
philosophy. It is valuable chiefiy as mental gymnastics to

methodically unfold, invigorate, and renne the powers of the

mind. Its genius is a spirit of laborious, thorough-going inves-

tigation into the nature of things,—an attempt to survey the

whole region of faith and doubt, to investigate the origin and

elements of all science, to analyze every conception and idea

which we formulate in the domain of truth. This spirit of

free inquiry has often been accused of a tendency to material-

ism and skepticism and to a denial of those spiritual realities

which form the foundation of the Christian faith—the soul of

man and the soul of the universe ; but the fact is, that while the

whole school of modern philosophy, both the French and the

English, are advocates of materialism, the records of German
philosophy from Leibnitz to Kant and his disciples do not

exhibit the name of a Single materialist or absolute skeptic.

This phenomenon is not due to lack of freedom in expressing

opinions different from those laid down by established creeds

supported by government or by populär opinion, for in no

country is there so much liberty in the profession of philo-

sophical and religious opinions since the Reformation as in
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Germany. The cause of this freedom is to be found in the

very character itself o£ German philosophy, namely its loyalty

to spiritual truth and its tendency to universal comprehen-

siveness. The philosophical tendency of the German mind has

had a decided influence on every department of learning.

Every branch of science from the highest to the lowest, from

the works on religion and morality to those of agriculture and

forestry are characterized by the same scientific method. It is

to this faithful workmanship and exact painstaking method in

literary criticism especially that the excellence of German
literature is largely due.'

After this brief defense of German philosophy Folien

added a few pertinent remarks on the progress of religious

science in Germany : 'German scholars were especially pre-

eminent,' he points out, 'in the fields of ecclesiastical history

and biblical criticism. Nowhere have the primary and vital

truths of divinity been so fully acknowledged and scientifically

established as in the works of German philosophers and theo-

logians such as Herder and Jacobi. These men conceive of

religion not as a set of precepts inculcated by the church or

the school, but as a native and indistructible principle of the

heart; and theology not as the arbitrary fabric of a dogmatic

and philosophizing imagination, but as the knowledge of the

essence and source of all reality, the ultimate result of the

most thorough study of nature and of man. Upon almost

every doctrinal point there is a great variety of individual

opinion, hence every theological work published must be con-

sidered as the author's own opinion and not the Statements of

any select group of people. Out of respect for the rights of

individual judgment and for the spirit of free inquiry the

public is inclined to hold in esteem every one whose conduct

is marked by a sense of truth, justice, and benevolence, what-

ever be his religious sentiments ; hence in expressing his own
peculiar views, every one thinks chiefly of what seems true to

himself and not of what he may gain or lose in society by a

frank profession of his views. This freedom of thought has

caused many to place the stamp of skepticism upon German
theology, but unbelief in spiritual realities is really not indigen-
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ous to the German mind. Even those who reject the historical

facts of Christianity still embrace its Spiritual essence; hence

they cannot be classed as skeptics like the followers of Hume.
Every German who has only a general acquaintance with the

history of philosophy and who listens to the voices of the liv-

ing and dead, speaking to him through their works, feels him-

self girt about by a host of witnesses to the reality and eternity

of things not seen. If faith is the groundwork and if love, or

a vital interest in perfection, in truth, goodness, and beauty, is

the soul of religion, then it may be said that everyone who has

enjoyed a German education has had his mind nurtured in

religion and in it has lived and moved and had his being.'

It is not improbable that this defense of German theo-

logians in the Inaugural Address, of which Ripley wrote an

enthusiastic review in the Christian Examiner, 1 was the first

inspiration to Ripley for his defense of Schleiermacher and De
Wette against the charge of atheism made by Professor

Norton.

VIEWS ON RELIGION.

Folien gave an exposition of his theory of the nature of

religion partly in his lectures on moral philosophy and partly

in a series of tracts 2 published in 1836. In his attempt to

trace religion to its foundation he made use of no extern al

authority, but appealed only to such facts as come under the

Observation of everyone who, as he said, uses his senses and

reason. He addressed himself to no particular class of

persons, but to all observing, thinking men and women in

general, whether they regarded religion as the source of good

or of evil, as a reality or a delusion, as a remarkable phenom-

enon of history or as a principle implanted in human nature.

He did not advocate or oppose any particular creed or form of

worship, for he was in füll sympathy with everyone who
refused assent to any System of faith that did not satisfy the

enquiring mind. While his reason compelled him to reject the

» Vol. XI (1832).

* Given in WoYks, V, 254-313.
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religious dogmas peculiar to each creed he had a dccp religious

sympathy for all, for hc recognized in every form of faith,

even in thc fearless freedom of sincere skepticism thc same

vital principlc. He maintatned that the advocates of different

Systems should join in searching for this fundamental dement

of religion instead of fixing upon and defending against each

other points upon which they disagree.

In answer to the question concerning the true essence of

religion Folien replies1 that it is a peculiar universal dement

of human nature ; the highest manifestation of that principle

of progress which we observe in the different orders of beings

throughout creation. Not only in those Systems which are sup-

ported by experience and sound analogical reasoning, but also

in those which are not consistent with facts established by Ob-

servation and history Folien sees the essential tendency of man
to look beyond the finite in search of the infinite ; and it is this

impulse toward perfection, this tendency of human nature

toward the infinite, that he considers the true substance of re-

ligion. The true religious principle, as he expresses it,
a may be

likencd to the science of astronomy or of chemistry, while the

different Systems of faith in which it is garbed are as unstable

as the dreams of astrology or the vagaries of alchemy. To use

Follen's figure, the savage worships the rolling stone ascribing

its motion to an indwelling power which his credulity has per-

sonified, but the scientist explains the motion as the necessary

effect of gravitation. Since the savage and the philosopher

worship the same mysterious power that is manifest in the

rolling stone and in the System of rolling worlds, it is clear,

Folien concludes, that true religion does not consist in the

object of faith, but in the principle of faith.

The true dement of religion like that of morality is,

according to Follen's conception,* the innate desire of man for

the greatest happiness, but this desire, as he points out, does

not identify religion with morality ; it shows merely that both

i Ibid., 286f

.

» Ibid., V, 270f

.

» Cf. Lectures, Works, III, 225f

.
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rest upon the same foundation. Morality, he explains, is thc

direction of the mind toward that happiness which results

from a striving after the greatest efficiency, after perfection,

while religion is the direction of the mind toward the happiness

which results from the desire and belief that the world is so

constituted and governed as to make possible the greatest

perfection. The attainment of perfection depends not only

upon man himself, upon his faculties and moral effort, but

also partly, as Folien understands it, upon Providence, upon

the power which has created the universe in such a way that

man is aided in his striving after it. Man's desire and belief

that the world be so organized and directed as to conform to

his wants and needs is then, according to Follen's view, the

foundation of religion, and from this desire and belief pro-

ceeds his restless striving after an ever-enlarging sphere of

existence and action. Whether a person believes that this

providential direction of the world is vested in the eternal laws

of nature, in a polytheistic control, or in one supreme Deity

who controls the course of events in such a way as to enable

man to form his own character and to become the author of

his own happiness or misery; or whether he believes this

providential agency is independent of man's effort and must

be secured by prayers or the magic power of priests,—all these

various beliefs are only different forms of the same principle.

The moral man, as Folien explains it, is like the husbandman

who expects the harvest as a result of his own painstaking

efforts in preparing the soil and sowing the seed; but the

religious man recognizes that the seed sown will not yield the

desired harvest unless sunshine and rain are sent by the Al-

mighty's hand. From this Standpoint religion is a feeling of

dependence on God for physical and spiritual laws which will

enable man to exercise all his faculties for the attainment of

divine perfection, and which will give free scope to his natural

tendency toward the infinite.

On the whole it may be said that Folien considers religion

not as theological speculation, not as belief in dogmas, nor as

moral actions, but as a pious contcmplation of the harmonious

workings of the universe ; as a natural impulse toward and a
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rcvcrcnt fecling of dependence on the Infinite Spirit in whom
wc live and move and have our being—a view 1 quite in har-

mony with the doctrine of Schleiermächer. From Schleier-

macher he accepts the view that religion is an innate principle

of the soul, a feeling for the infinite, a sense of dependence on

God. The orthodox party considered religion as an abstract

doctrine for the promotion of morals ; Kant considered morals

as the basis of religion ; but Folien like Schleiermacher main-

tains that although religion and morals are essentially con-

nected and have a common foundation in human nature, they

are nevertheless independent of each other. One of the

greatest merits of Follen's System is the doctrine of the social

nature of religion. He considers the church not as an Instru-

ment for moral education, but as an association of people seek-

ing after religious truth through the mutual exchange of

religious views. Since religious ideas are reflections of relig-

ious feelings, he believed that the greater the variety of them

the better, since each individual is in this way more apt to

find that which will satisfy his own peculiar needs.

While Follen's lectures on ethics and religion show the

influence of Kant, Fichte, Schiller, Fries and Schleiermacher,

they contain features also which demonstrate his originality as

a thinker. On the whole they are a prophecy of freedom from
beginning to end. It is to be presumed, however, that Folien

did far more in his private conversations and in his two years'

instruetion in the Divinity School to promote a knowledge of

German philosophical thought than he was able to do in his

series of populär lectures. His broad and liberal interpreta-

tion of the New Testament, his doctrine of the fatherhood of

God, the brotherhood of man, moral freedom, the dignity of

human nature, the incarnation of God in humanity, which is

always progressing toward perfection, toward the divine life

to come, must have made a deep impression upon those

students who were later to enter into the new religious move-

ment, tending to liberate them from the bondage of Calvinistic

1 Folien was doubtlessly influenced in his religious views by Ben-
jamin Constant's work on religion as indicated bv quotations from this

work in Works, III. 229t, and V, 255. In thr American Quarterly Re-
view (March, 1832) he gave a lengthy exposition of Constant's work.
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theology and to inspire them with a sense of inner freedom.

In his culogy on Folien, W. H. Channing, one of the notable

Transcendentalists, speaks as follows 1 concerning his influence

upon Harvard students : "It may be safely said that no young

man ever passed through his classes without imbibing as by

moral contagion, self-respect, honorable ambition, and cour-

tesy. To many he gave the kcy to the liehest tongue of modern

times, and awakened a desire to explore and work the virgin

mines of thought and feeling which that language opened up

to them." Thus Folien was able to contribute in some measure

to the preparation of the soil from which was to spring the

religious movement of which he had vaguely dreamed.

In addition to his lectures on Ethics and Religion Folien

gave publicity to his religious thought through the medium of

the Christian Teacher's Manual * also, one of the first Sunday

School publications in New England. Although the articles in

the Manual are all anonymous, there is both external and in-

ternal evidence that Folien was the author of many of them.

The preface of the first volume, written by Folien," states that

the aim of the Manual is to assist both teachers and parents in

their duties as religious instruetors by providing them with

such material and views as they might not otherwise be able

to procure. Exchange of views, mutual Cooperation for the

discovery of knowledge, as Folien leamed from Schiller, was
the main object. Folien points out here that former attempts

at religious instruetion had not been aecomodated to the minds

of children, and that much light was needed on a subject so

important to the young and to the interests of society. He
wislied to see religious feeling awakened in the church with

all dogmatic views excluded. He advocated that the material

for religious instruetion should be taken chiefly from the

works of God. His method was to lead the minds of the

children to a knowledge and love of the universal Father by a

study of the order and beauty of Nature. His aim was hcre

» Christian Examiner, XXXIII, 52ff.

* Edited by Mrs. Folien, Boston, April, 1828—April, 1830.

* Cf . Follen's diary, Works, I, 240.
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as in his lectures to show that religion and morals are closely

connected; to make the teachers realize and through them to

make the children feel that every time they were faithful to

what is considered duty, every time they had a generous

thought, every time they denied themselves anything from an

idea of right, every time they obeyed conscience they pleased

and obeyed God. Harangues on duty and explanation of

scriptures, he emphasizes, have little effect on character or in

calling forth religious feeling, but it is the incipient whispers

of conscience that must be held as laws of conduct.

In various articles upon such questions as the subject-

matter of lessons, the method to be pursued, requisites of

religious teachers, lessons on the mind, the use and authority

of reason in religious Instruction, etc., Folien addressed him-

self to the Sunday School teachers, advocating the Pestaloz-

zian principles of education, the Kantian and Fichtean Systems

of ethics, and Schleiermacher's doctrines of religion. It is not

too much to presume that in this way he gave to a class of

people outside of academic circles some insight at least into

German thought. There are also in the Manual Sketches of

Herder's, Luther's, and Claudius' writings, which quite prob-

ably came from Follen's pen.

CHARACTER AND INFXUENCE AS A PREACHER.

From his youth Folien, as we have seen, had taken the

deepest interest in questions pertaining to religion and morals,

and his whole education had fitted him to become a religious

teacher. With a heart füll of love for humanity he was not

content to devote his entire energy to the teaching of language

and literature in Harvard, but desired a still broader sphere of

influence in which to instruct his fellow men in the more

momentous truths concerning the nature and destiny of man.

This was his reason for entering the ministry.

In his loving contemplation of the wondrous harmony of

the universe he recognized the essential relation of man to the

external world. Thus impressed with the dignity of human
nature he not only reverenced the divinity of his own soul, but
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was inspired with a deep love for all mankind because he con-

sidered them the childrcn of God. The nobility and immortal-

ity of the human soul was the central thought of his whole

Philosophie and religious intcrest ; and the coneeption of man
as a free moral agent, created to attain perfection, was the

guiding principle of all his thinking as well as the abiding

doctrine of his whole life. The emphasis which he placed upon

the inherent nobility of human nature and the inalienable rights

of the soul to free development toward perfection was in direct

Opposition to Calvinistic theology. In his extreme religious

individualism he placed more confidence in truth as expressed

by the conscience of the individual than in any external author-

ity ; hence he believed that the free spirit of man should not be

bound by tradition, but that all dogmas and theories, whether

social, political, or religious, should be tested by human reason

and sentiment alone. He taught men to look at the world as

it is without reference to dogmas and creeds; to see beauty

everywhere ; to seek God in nature and in their own souls ; to

make a heaven on earth, and to think of immortality as begin-

ning here and now. This was a new way of looking at life, a

new faith, a new religious belief quite different from the

formalism and moraliztng that gave the religious life of the

time its chief stamp.

The purpose of the Christian ministry, as he coneeived it,
1

is not to develop the religious character of men, but merely to

aid them in its formation and to stimulate them in increasing

their own exertions and responsibilities. To this end he ap-

plied himself diligently to the study of nature, theology, the

Bible, and the life of Christ for the acquisition of exalting

truth. He looked upon nature, especially human nature, as a

temple of religious truth and used the Bible as a key to de-

eipher the teachings inscribed upon its walls. His was no time-

serving ministry. In his public Services he spoke the truth as

he feit it in his heart, and delivered his message as if he be-

lieved in its infinite importance. The main characteristic of

his preaching was complete independence in thought and ex-

i Works, I, 494f.
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pression. He was guided not by the likes and dislikes of his

hcarers, but by the considcration of what he deemed important

for the formation of their religious character. A fearless,

manly character, he gave clear and powerful expression to

whatever he apprehended as truth, whether his hearers could

accept it or not, confessing his doubts and beliefs regardless of

the prejudices and opinions of his audience, often at the risk

of his popularity and office. He was undaunted by the author-

ity of any man; and although he had the greatest respect for

the views of others, no consideration could restrain him from

opposing firmly though courteously any traditional opinion

which he conscientiously believed contrary to truth and justice,

whether advocated by friend or foe. In order to make the

broadest appeal he adapted his arguments to the capacities and

wants of all, saint and sinner, believer or skeptic. Folien was

a practical exponent of the views which he held concerning the

duties of a Christian minister. He was actuated by a desire

not merely to impart knowledge, but to unite his fellow men by

a bond of love and fellowship ; to make them feel that religion

was not a mere speculation, but a living reality. In his private

intercourse he was a man among men. As a spiritual guide

he quickened the religious life of his people as much by his

friendly social intercourse as by his intellectual powers, enter-

ing sympathetically into all their joys and sorrows, visiting the

sick and afflicted and administering to the poor and needy. It

was this genuine respect and love for men that made him so

influential as a minister of the Gospel.

As a religious teacher Folien no doubt reached the climax

of his influence during his ministry in New York. Besides

his regulär pastoral duties he gave his attention to all Phil-

anthropie enterprises and cooperated heartily with all bene-

volent associations so far as they appealed to his conscience.

He gave also several courses of lectures on Unitarianism,

another on the Domestic and Social Relations, one on German

literature, and before the Brooklyn Lyceum a discourse upon

Republicanism and Slavery. 1 These lectures made a deep im-

i Cf. Works, I, 462, 481, 473.
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pression upon thc intellectual circles of New York, and thcy

received such favorable commcnt in the papers that he was

invited to deliver the course on Unitarianism in Washington.

This he did, preaching with such power and eloquence that he

was offered the pastorate of the Unitarian Society in that city.

But one of the greatest Services that he rendered to the cause

of liberal Christianity was to deliver a series of lectures1 on

the subject of Infidelity. As already noted, there was in New
England at the beginning of the nineteenth Century a general

tendency to skepticism. This moral revolt against the spiritual

bondage which the harsher features of Calvinism had imposed

upon the minds of reasonable men was especially pronounced

in New York, while Thomas Paine's "Age of Reason" and

Fanny Wright's lectures had tended also to breed a spirit of

general unbelief in all religious values. In his youth Folien

had passed triumphantly through this same experience and

knew how to sympathize with men who were strugglirtg with

doubts and unbelief. Imbued with a love of free and inde-

pendent thought and desirous of aiding his fellow men in their

progress toward perfection, he eagerly grasped this opportun-

ity to present his views on religion and at the same time do

justice to the so-called infidels. He knew that skepticism

usually grows out of an earnest desire to be assured of the

rational foundations of faith; therefore he maintained that it

is as unjust to accuse a man of willful unbelief as to accuse a

man of dishonesty, who, in casting up an aecount, makes an

error disadvantageous to himself. He believed that honest

skepticism must of necessity precede a reasonable faith; that

both the individual and society can make intellectual and spirit-

ual progress only by a free exchange of thought and a mutual

confession of doubt.*

In the course of these lectures, as excerpts in his works

show, he gave a discussion of the English Deists, the French

Encyclopacdists, Thomas Paine, and Fanny Wright, pointing

out what he considered the false grounds and inconsistencies

1 Excerpts of these lectures are gtveti in Works, I, 445ff.

* Ibid., I, 446.
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upon which unbelievers base their arguments, and from pass-

ages in the "Age of Reason" proving to his own satisfaction

that even Thomas Paine believed in God and immortality. He
maintained that it is not only a duty but also advantageous to

the unbeliever to examine the objections to Christianity, for

any difficulty left unexamined would lead to doubt, whereas

careful investigation might lead to conviction. Since his own
belief in the divine truth of the Gospel had been promoted by

studying the books written against it, he believed that a free

and fair investigation of Christianity would open up an infinite

sphere to free inquiry and thereby lead to a true and abiding

faith. He characterized Christianity as a sublime philosophy

adapted to the understanding of the child yet transcending the

wisdom of the sage; as a System whose scientific character

makes it one of the most efficient checks to imposition and

blind credulity, and which should therefore neither be adopted

nor rejected without earnest mental effort. The fact that the

Bible teaches immortality, he says, 1
is no reason why one

should not seek other evidence of this doctrine, for God has

endowed man with an infinite desire to extend his knowledge,

and unless he makes use of his intellect he can never feel that

there is no reason for doubting. Folien to)d his audiences

plainly that he could see no irreverence in questioning the doc-

trine of the Gospel, for to him it seemed that there could be

no basis for an abiding belief in its truth unless its fundamental

teachings could stand the test of reason; unless its principles

could be considered a subject of free Interpretation rather than

a mere matter of fact and history. The Bible, he maintained,"

gives us only the means of arriving at truth, not truth itself,

for "Man finds the law and the prophets in his own soul."

In these lectures Folien gave such a liberal and reasonable

Interpretation of the Bible and Christianity, and was so fair in

his treatment of the skeptics, that many of them were made to

see that they had been at variance not with religion, but with

Calvinistic theology, and were thus converted to the cause of

1 Ibid., I, 448.

«Ibid., I, 449.
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liberal Christianity. The general effect of these lectures was
so far-reaching that a movement was soon set on foot to

establish a great free church in New York with Folien as its

pastor. 1 It was one of Follen's fondest Hopes to found a

church upon what he considered the true Christian principle

:

that of universal brotherhood; a church whose doors should

be open alike to Jew and Gentile, to believers and unbelievers,

—to all whose creed was toleration and universal love, to all

who were in search of truth. His object was to introduce a

more truly social worship and to have the whole congregation

enter into all devotional exercises. He wished also to place

women on an equality with men, and to encourage everyone

to speak from the pulpit aecording to his or her gifts. For a

time it seemed probable that the project would be carried out,

but for want of sufficient encouragement it nnally came to

naught.

The last two years of Follen's min istry were spent in and

near Boston. Here he repeated his lectures on Infidelity, and

on two different occasions delivered a series of lectures on the

history of Pantheism. The question of the relation between

God and the world,—whether there is a God of nature or

whether nature is God, was a subject to which he had devoted

years of faithful study. Although he was hardly in sympathy

with the pantheistic tendency of the new school of theology,

with which he fully identihed himself, he believed that a fair

discussion of the subject would be a real aid to the cause of

true religion. Düring these two years he took part also in the

meetings of the Transcendental Club as indicated by the fol-

lowing extract from a letter * to Miss Martineau in December,

1838: "I have lately attended a meeting of some of the leaders

of the new school of Unitarians. A clear determination to

break loose from the Unitarian orthodoxy, and a vague con-

ception of something greater and better with marked individ-

uality of opinion and mutual respect, characterized the dis-

cussion." He made another effort also to carry out his plan

1 Cf . Works, I, 496.

2 Ibid., I, 506.
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for a free church on broad, unsectarian principles, but the time

was not yet ripe for the füll realization of the projected re-

ligious reform which hovered before his eyes.

At the beginning of his ministry Folien carefully wrote

out his sermons, but gradually discarded this practice, some-

times writing them out in part, again writing only an outline,

and often preaching entirely extempore. He did not move his

audience by a passionate appeal, but held their attention by his

earnestness, logic, and wealth of profound thoughts. 1 By
many he was considered metaphysical and abstract, and those

who did not attempt to follow his train of reasoning called his

sermons uninteresting. A perusal of his printed sermons bears

out the Statement of his biographer that the thought which he

put into one discourse was sufiicient to furnish the ordinary

preacher with material for a dozen sermons. The clearness

with which he sought to unfold his subject sometimes made
the Statement of his thoughts dry, but his manner was always

eloquent. Dr. Peabody, 2 who often heard him preach, char-

acterizes his sermons as "instructive and impressive, weighty

in thought, füll fraught with devotional feeling, written in a

style both füll and simple, and delivered with solemnity and

earnestness though without oratorical adornment." W. H.

Channing 8 considered him most successful in his extempore

addresses, characterizing him in the following words : "The

thought seemed to pour from deep inward stores in language

made fluent by his fervor; accordingly great beauty of fancy

played over the surface of his arguments." As he gained in

experience he became less abstruse, holding the interest of his

hearer by his direct personal appeal. He never dogmatized,

but made the reason and conscience of the individual stand at

1 Cf. Letter of Rev. George F. Simmons in Sprague's Annais, VIII,
544.

2 Harvard Reminiscences, 121 ; Peabody remarks also that Follen's

failure to pronounce the th-sound was the only peculiarity of utterance
that would have betrayed him as a foreigner; that his use of English
was as free from solecisms and inaccuracies as if it had been his ver-

nacular.

» Christian Bxaminer, XXXIII, 53f.
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the bar in witness of the truths he proclaimed. He aroused

men to do themselves justice and to learn the wealth of their

own experience. "No one can have listened to his preaching,"

says James Freeman Clarke, 1 "without honoring the man and

feeling the power of the truth, which he dispensed so much
according to the spirit." The clear, chaste style, the interest-

ing subject matter, and the deep moral earnestness of his dis-

courses caused Judge Cranch of Washington to speak of him

as a perfect model of pulpit eloquence.* The few sermons

which he committed to writing form one volume of his pub-

lished works. These show a wide ränge of subjects with

abundant illustrations drawn from common life, and are writ-

ten in a style of pungent directness and unaffected pathos. The

one golden note which rings throughout every discourse, the

one theme on which Folien loves to dwell, is that of Freedom

and Immortality,—the tendency of the human mind to infinite

progress and its capability of approaching continuously,

through moral action and religious feeling, to divine perfection.

******
Although Riley seems inclined to believe that the views of

Emerson, the chief representative of Transcendental thought

in America, were for the most part original, he speaks never-

theless about the transcendental movement as a whole as

follows :
a "It may safely be said that the German influence

on American thought has been the most signincant and the

most weighty of all foreign forces. This is due in large

measure to the after effect of that great epoch of German
humanism systematized by the names of Goethe and Kant,

Schiller and Fichte. The very substance of the life-work of

these men and their Company consisted in this, that they re-

placed the ecclesiastical doctrine of atonement by the belief in

the saving quality of restless striving. * * * Thcy trusted in

the essential goodness of all life; they conceived of the uni-

1 Wettern Messenger, Octobcr, 1836.

2 Werks, I, 444.

American Thought, 229S.
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verse as a spiritual being, engaged in constant self-rcvelation

and in a constant struggle toward higher forms of existence."

The discussion in the foregoing pages is an attempt to show in

some measure that this was the very doctrine that Folien

brought with him from Germany in 1824, and which he pro-

claimed on every occasion, both in his teaching and preaching,

in public and in private, in his intercourse with the learned men
of Boston and with the Harvard students who were later to

become the leaders of the new movement.

Upon its introduction into New England, as Frothingham

testifies, the transcendental philosophy took root and blos-

somed out in every form of social life, becoming thus a highly

important factor in shaping our national life. To use his exact

words: 1 "It affected thinkers, swayed politicians, guided

moralists, inspired philanthropists, created reformers. The
moral enthusiasm which broke out with such prodigious power

in the holy war against slavery; which uttered such earnest

protests against capital punishment, and the wrongs inflicted

on women ; which made such passionate pleading in behalf of

the weak, the injured, the disfranchised of every race and

condition ; which exalted humanity above institutions, and pro-

claimed the inherent worth of men,—owed, in larger measure

than is suspected, its glow and force to the Transcendent-

aHsts."

If the views of such writers as Frothingham and Riley

are correct; if New England Transcendentalism was a new
way of looking at the world and the facts of human existence

;

if it was a call for immediate application of ideas to life ; and

especially if it owed its origin, in some measure, to German
thought; then as one of the earliest interpreters of German
romantic literature and the German Systems of philosophy in

this country, and as an active leader in the important reform

movements of the time Folien was not only from the meta-

physical but also from the practical Standpoint at least a har-

binger if not one of the earliest pioneers of the movement.

1 TranscendentaHsm in New England, Preface Vf.
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CHAPTER III.

HIS ANTISLAVERY ACTIVITY.

It is one of the characteristics of the philosophy, of which

Folien as the representative of German literature became the

Interpreter, that it did not resign itself to the mere establish-

ment of abstract Systems, but that it strove to carry its message

into actual life. This is true especially of the philosophy of

Fichte, which placed the greatest emphasis upon the will and

the deed. "Alles Höhere," says Fichte, 1 "muss eingreifen wol-

len auf seine Weise in die unmittelbare Gegenwart und wer
wahrhaftig in jenem (Höheren) lebt, lebt zugleich auch in der

letzteren." Like Fichte, his teacher and model, Folien believed

that the knowledge of the true scholar consists in visions of

a spiritual world that does not yet exist, in pictures of a worid

that is to be realized by man's actions. It is from this point

of view that we can understand his active interest in the

political affairs of this country, and the motives which impelled

him to enter into the antislavery movement.

After landing in this country Folien became at once a

keen observer of our national life. Although he was pleased

with the general atmosphere of democracy, he gradually be-

came impressed more and more with what he considered a

striking contrast between our republican institutions and our

habits of thought. 2 On the one hand the American people

professed to believe in freedom and independence in spiritual

matters, yet the partisan spirit in religion and politics often

made public opinion extremely tyrannical ; on the other hand,

in liberty and equality, yet they held millions of human beings

in physical bondage. Like the forty-eighters a quarter of a

Century later Folien feit that this republic feil short of the

political Utopia he had imagined it. With prophetic vision he

saw that if America was to realize the high ideals of the

1 Cf. 12th Address to the German Nation, Sämtliche Werke, VII,
447.

2 Address on the Cause of Freedom in our Country, Quarterly
Anti-Slavery Magazine, October, 1836 ; also Works, I, 478 ; cf . also his

letter to Dr. Bowring, Works, 1, 335ff.
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founders of the republic, if it was to become the hope of the

world, liberty and equality, both spiritual and physical, would

have to become a fact as well as a theory. Despite these in-

consistencies, however, he did not lose faith in democratic

principles, but dedicated himself anew to the cause of freedom

and stood ready to struggle and suffer if necessary in opposing

the same principles that had driven him from his native land.

The part which he took in the intellectual regeneration of this

country has been recounted. The röle which he played in the

movement for the abolition of chattel slavery will be the theme

of the following pages.

THE ANTISLAVERY PROPAGANDA PRIOR TO 1830.

It is a well-known historical fact that there was a strong

current of Opposition to the institution of slavery during the

colonial period of our history, especially by the Quakers of

Pennsylvania; 1 and the Declaration of Independence embody-

ing the political philosophy of the 18th Century concerning the

natural rights of man gave a still greater impulse to the anti-

slavery sentiment.* Impressed by the inconsistency of Waging

a heroic war for emancipation from despotic foreign rule while

holding in bondage a half million slaves, the Revolutionary

fathers sought to check the encroachment of a System which

made merchandise out of human beings. For a quarter of a

Century thereafter Philanthropie men in the South as well as

in the North carried on an antislavery Propaganda, organizing

societies for improving the condition of the slaves as well as

for bringing about their freedom ; and during the same period

several New England states abolished slavery by constitutional

provisions while some of the middle states enacted measures

for gradual emancipation. 8

As early as 1776 it was discovered at the drafting of the

Declaration of Independence that the North and South were

1 Goodell, Slavery and Antislavery, 35ff.

2 Ibid., 69ff.

» Ibid., 99ff.
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already at odds over slavery, 1 and this disagreement became

still more evident in the Constitional Convention of 1787 as

shown by a compromise concerning the representation of the

slaves on a two-thirds ratio in the House of Representatives.*

Not only did the people assume, perhaps correctly, that the

Constitution tacitly recognized slavery as a legal institution,

but the products of slave labor were beginning to pour such

a stream of gold into the coffers of the northern merchants

and manufacturers that the question of abolition gradually

came to be regarded as a subject too dangerous to be dis-

cussed. Owing to the belief also that slavery would gradually

be subverted after the prohibition of the foreign slave-trade,

the early abolition Propaganda subsided to a great extent.*

For a short time the Missouri controversy of 1820 again

aroused serious thought on the subject, but Clay's compromise

lulled the people into such a State of acquiescence, and the

Colonization project drew their attention from the main issue

to such an extent that by the close of another decade neither

the pulpit nor the press made more than an occasional allusion

to the subject.4

In spite of this lethargy of public opinion, however, the

antislavery sentiment was kept alive by a number of earnest

men both in the free and in the slave states. Among these is

to be mentioned especially the New Jersey Quaker, Benjamin

Lundy, who as early as 1815 was traveling up and down the

country from one State to another speaking against slavery

and organizing antislavery societies. 8 Lundy founded also an

antislavery paper, "The Genius of Universal Emancipation,"

which he published successively in several different cities, and

finally in Baltimore. In 1828 he was attracted by the anti-

slavery writings of Wilüam Lloyd Garrison, then a young man
23 years of age, who was Publishing a newspaper in Benning-

» von Holst, Constitutional History of the U. S.t I, 282.

2 Hart, Slavery and Abolition, 155.

8 May, Recollections of the Antislavery Confiict, 6.

«Hart, 165f.

* May, llff.
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ton, Vermont, and in the following year persuaded him to come

to Baltimore to assist him in editing the "Genius", "thus put-

ting the burning torch into the hands of the man raised up by

Providence to lead the new Crusade against the slave power." 1

The first hand knowledge of slavery which Garrison gained

in the slave market of Baltimore convinced him that it should

be abolished immediately and unconditionally. With this pro-

gram in view he returned to Boston and on New Years day,

1831, issued the first number of the Liberator,—an event which

is usually regarded as the beginning of the so-called Garri-

sonian Abolition Propaganda.

Although slavery no longer existed in New England the

slave power had thoroughly intrenched itself in commercial

affairs, and the proslavery sentiment had become almost uni-

versal in political, ecclesiastical, academic, and social circles.

Consequently when the Liberator appeared with its radical

doctrine of immediate abolition an angry protest went up from

the South, and the northern business men, yielding to these ap-

peals, decried the antislavery commotion as a dangerous con-

spiracy. The pulpit and the press also denounced it as un-

constitutional and revolutionary, branding Garrison as a

fanatic and heaping the grossest insults upon him. Encouraged

by its northern sympathizers the South demanded that the

Liberator should be suppressed by law, and one State went

so far as to offer a large reward to any one who would abduct

its editor and bring him to trial under the laws of that State.*

But, to use the words of Folien,* "it was then that the voice of

one crying in the wilderness, waxing louder and louder in the

general indifference, found a response in a few hearts. A
small number of men, Citizens of Boston, determined to join

in the devoted labors and to share the contumely and detesta-

tion that fastened upon the disinterested and uncompromising

efforts of the obscure printer, who had dared to take upon him-

self openly the office of a servant of servants."

' Johnson, William Lloyd Garrison and His Times, 22.

2 May, 33.

a Christian Bxaminer, XXIII, 232.
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In January, 1832, this small group of men formed in

Boston thc first Antislavery Society in New England. From
this association the movement spread so rapidly that in re-

sponse to a demand for a national Organization delegates from

ten different states founded at Philadelphia in December, 1833,

the American Antislavery Society, which maintained in its

declaration of principles that all men are created equal; that

slavery is a crime against human nature; and that it should

be immediately and unconditionally abolished without compen-

sation to the slaveholders. 1

HIS ESPOUSAL O? THE CAUSE.

In the great slavery conflict various arguments were

advanced for and against slavery,—moral, religious, econom-

ical, and political, but Folien based his arguments upon strictly

philosophical principles, upon Kant's and Fichte's doctrine of

man's right to self-determination. He began his antislavery

Propaganda in this country in his populär lectures on moral

philosophy, which he delivered at Boston in 1830. The course

of reasoning which he pursued may be briefly stated as fol-

lows

:

2 Man is a free moral agent created to develop toward

infinite perfection. He is entitled by nature to such a mode of

existence and action as is conducive to his happiness, to a

sphere of freedom in which he can unfold and exercise all his

faculties. He has, therefore, the inherent right to property

and to freedom from any kind of interference with his will

as long as his conduct does not infringe upon the natural

rights of others. Folien spoke in no uncertain terms to his

Boston audience when he declared that every one who seeks

in any way to deprive any individual of his natural rights "is

an enemy to society, who should be resisted and if necessary

destroyed by the united power of the people " He branded

slavery as a huge social conspiracy in which society was using

the civil power, dcsigned to be the right hand of justice, "to

oppress human beings simply because mother nature had ar-

i Goodell, 398

^Expounded cspecially in his 13th iccturc, Works, III, 252-270.
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rayed them in black and red." In these words he protested

against the unjust treatment accorded to the American Indians

as well as to the negroes. But why was such injustice toler-

ated? "Because the slave-holders are in the majority," was his

reply; "because some cents less on every pound of cotton will

satisfy the sensible and practical people all over the world that

slave labor is useful and slavery is right." In these lectures

Folien did not enter into the reasons for or against the pre-

tended rights of slavery on the grounds of color, birth, or

capture, because he believed there was no room for argument

on the subject from the standpoint of moral philosophy. He
maintained that long-settled usage may alter the boundaries

of property, but that it cannot abolish the difference between

man and beast ; that is cannot prevail against the rights of

human nature. "I allow," he says, 1 "that slave-holders among

themselves may settle with the strictest justice the rights of

every freeman; but I confess that when I hear the great prin-

ciples of liberty and equality proclaimed by slave-holders and

advocates of slavery I know not whether to rejoice at this

meritorious inconsistency, or to mourn to see liberty thus

wounded in the house of her friends." So radical a doctrine

had seldom been heard in Boston prior to 1830.

Follen's connection with the abolition movement dates

from 1831. His widow relates 2 the following incident con-

cerning his first visit to Garrison : One Sunday morning when
he was returning from preaching in a neighboring town he

overtook a negro on the road, whom he found a very interest-

ing companion. Since it was raining and the man looked

rather infirm he invited him to take a seat in the carriage. The
man soon began to talk about slavery and told him of Mr.

Walker, the author of the incendiary pamphlet, "Appeal to the

Colored Citizens of the World." He said that Mr. Walker had

died suddenly and the colored people thought from appear-

ances that he had been poisoned. This accidental conversation

with the poor negro excited Follen's mind so powerfully that

1 Works, III, 265.

2 Ibid., I, 304.
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he soon visited Mr. Garrison, of whose efforts for the slaves

he had already heard. According to Mr. May, 1
it was the

bugle-blast of the Liberator that summoned him to the conflict.

Whatever affected the welfare of mankind was a matter of

deep concern to him; therefore he could not be indifferent

to a movement which had for its sole object the promotion of

human freedom. While most of the clergymen and philan-

thropists of Boston held themselves aloof from Garrison,

Pollen often went to the Liberator office, says May, to converse

with and encourage the young man who had dared to face the

insults and Opposition of his fellow Citizens in preaching the

immediate and unconditional abolition of negro slavery.

Folien did not join the Antislavery Society in the first

year of its existence, but he was fully in sympathy with its

principles and followed the progress of its Propaganda with

the liveliest interest. He had already sacrificed country, home,

and all that he held dear for the sake of freedom, and it could

not be wondered at if even a man of his heroic stamp should

have hesitated to take a step which he believed would endanger

his worldly interests if not involve him and his family in

poverty. He had received repeated warnings * that his pros-

pects for advancement would be materially injured unless he

adhered strictly to the policy of the College, and had been

reminded, too, that as a foreigner it was highly improper for

him to meddle with a question whose aim was the Subversion

of an established American institution. Fearing the loss of

southern trade, and honestly believing also that the radical doc-

trine and severe language of the antislavery agitators would

endanger the peace of the country as well as postpone gradual

emancipation, the Citizens of Boston became embittered against

Garrison and his followers ; consequently those who identified

themselves with the abolition movement did so at the risk of

injuring their business interests, of alienating their friends,

and of arousing the ill-will of the whole Community. Folien

however was a man who would not desert the cause of human-

1 Antislavery Conflict, 252.

= Works, I, 343.
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ity for these or any other considerations. He did not hesitatc

long. In the summer of 1833 appeared Mrs. Child's "Appeal

in Favor of that Class of Americar.s called Africans." This

appeal made so deep an impression upon Iiis mind that aftcr

solemn consideration of every objection Ins devout sense of

duty would not pcrmit bim any longcr to stand aloof from a

society whose aim was ihe immediate and unconditional eman-

cipation of over two millions of slaves.

Follen's active participation in the doings of the Anti-

slavery Society began in January, 1834. 1 Upon invitation by

the secretary to deliver the main address at the second anniver-

sary of the association he replied as follows :

2 "Your letter is

an additional inducement to me to attend the Coming anni-

versary of the New England Antislavery Society. The deep

interest I feel in the abolition of slavery throughout the world

has made me desirous of becoming more thoroughly ac-

quainted with the plans and the proceedings of your Society,

and for this reason I had detcrmined before I received your

letter to attend its next general meeting. I feel truly grateful

to you and the other gentlemen of the committee for the con-

fidence you have expressed in my sentiments, and for the

honor you have conferred upon me by desiring my Services on

that interesting occasion. But, with the most sincere desire to

cooperate with you in this great and holy undertaking, my
irformation on the subject, particularly with regard to the

peculiar relations of this country, is still so imperfecta that I

do not feel authorized to promise beforehand to make a public

1 May, 254 : "Soon aftcr the New England Antislavery Society was
institutcd Folien made known bis intention to join it. Some friends

remonstrated. They admonished him that so doing would be very
dctri<nrntal to his professional sucecss. He joined the society, became
one of its vic-pre?idcnts, was an efficient officer and rendered us in-

valualfle service. The apprehensions of his friends proved to be too
well founded. The funds for the support of his professorship at Cam-
bridge v.-erc withheld, and he was obliged to retire from a position in

which he had been exccedingly useful."

In her Reminisccuccs of Channing, 359, Miss Peabody states that

although tho latter did not fc?l able to take an active part in the Anti-

slavery Society he was glad to see Folien join it and expressed to him
the wish that he would use his influence in its counscls to convince the

NY.rth of its duty to compensate the slavcholders.

2 Works, I, 341.
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address at the first meeting of the Society which I shall attend.

I shall take great pleasure in being present as a listener, and a

learner, and a warmly sympathizing friend."

The following account of Follen's actual participation in

this meeting will show still more conclusively with what peril

to htmself he joined the Society, and will indicate also in what

esteem he was held by such an abolition leader as Whittier.

"At the time of the formation of the American Antislavery

Society," Whittier writes,1 "Folien was Professor in Harvard

University, honored for his genius, lcarning, and estimable

character. His love of liberty and hatred of oppression led

him to seek an interview with Garrison and express his sym-

pathy with him. Soon after, he attended a meeting of the

New England Antislavery Society. An able speech was made

by Rev. A. A. Phelps, and a letter of mine was read. Where-

upon he rose and stated that his views were in unison with

those of the society, and that after hearing the Speech and the

letter he was ready to join it, and abide the probable conse-

quences of such an unpopulär act. He lost by so doing his

professorship. He was an able member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Antislavery Society. The few writings

left behind him show him to have been a profound thinker of

rare spiritual insight."

ADDRESS TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

In May, 1834, the first Convention of the New England

Antislavery Society was held in Boston. It was a large gath-

ering, and as a member of the committee on arrangements Fol-

ien took great interest in making the meeting a success. His

activity in the antislavery Propaganda had already brought him

recognition as one of the leading champions of abolition, and

for this reason he was chosen by the Convention as chairman

of a committee to draft an address to the people of the United

States on the subject of slavery.8 The address* which he

i PoeHeal Works (Riverside Ed.), IV, 30.

* May, 255.

»Given in Works, V, 189-227.
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wrote on this occasion is a lucid exposition of the principles of

abolition showing, too, how thoroughly he had studied thc

slavery question and how dceply concerned he was over the

gravity of the whole Situation. The general spirit of this

appeal to the nation is not unlike that of Fichte's addresses to

the German Nation; the same moral fervor, the same deep

earnestness, the same breadth of view, and the same prophetic

vision. In both cases the Situation confronting the nation was

somewhat the same. Deeply conscious of the moral decline of

his time, the root of which he found in the prevailing egotism,

Fichte recognized that an entirely new public spirit had to be

created if Germany was to become a strong united nation and

fulfill the destiny of the Teutonic race, for the Spiritual free-

dom which it had given to the world could not long exist if the

nation itself should succumb to foreign oppression. 1 Folien,

too, forsaw the impending crisis which threatened the Ameri-

can nation. To him it was evident * that national solidarity

was endangered by an immoral and corrupt System that would

sooner or later bring the interests of two great sections of the

country into direct conflict. He feit also that our republican

government could not endure without strict adherence to the

principles of the Declaration of Independence, and that the

American ideal of human freedom could not be attained with-

out the creation of a new national spirit.

To the Abolitionists the slavery System seemed so contrary

to every principle of justice and humanity that they believed

the success of their Propaganda would be assured if the mat-

ter were given an intelligent, impartial hearing by the Amer-
ican public. Despite the degenerating effects of slavery the

Abolitionists believed, as Folien pointed out, that the spark of

divinity in the slave and the feelings of humanity in the master

were not yet extinct, and upon this belief they based their

justification of abolition and their hope of its accomplishment.

The object of this address was, therefore, to place clearly

before the people the evils of slavery as well as to refute some

1 Cf . Fichte's Ist Address, Werke, VII, 264ff.

2 Works, V. 213.
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of the more important proslavery arguments; not to convince

them of its evils, for that would be as unnecessary, the writer

says, as an attempt to prove that liberty is an inestiinable good ;

but to impress upon them the inconsistency and danger of

advocating the principles of freedom and equality without at

the same time yielding obedicnce to the universal law of liberty.

The address opens with a general exposition of the injustice of

sjavery from the Standpoint of the Declaration of Independ-

ence which Folien considered the fundamental law of the

land. According to this document which was read with pride

throughout the country on every Fourth of July, all govern-

ment among men derives its just power from the consent of

the governed, and is instituted to secure the inalienable rights

of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, with which all

men are endowed equally by their creator. In Follen's opinion

these self-evident truths proved the unlawfulness of the gov-

ernment established over the slaves in the same terms in which

it justified the self-government of the free.

After this introduction Folien proceeds to portray in clear

and convincing arguments the debasing effects of slavery both

upon the slaves and upon the slave-holders. In regard to its

evil effects upon the nation as a whole he asserted that the

System was the cause of all our political dissensions; that it

tended to unsettle the groundwork of the government so that

every institution founded on the common ground of the Union

was like an edifice on volcanic soil, ever liable to have its

foundation shaken and the whole structure consumed by sub-

terranean fire.

Among the many proslavery arguments was the contention

that immediate emaneipation would entail great property loss

;

that the great majority of slaves were well treated, content,

and happy ; that they were not prepared for liberty and if sud-

denly freed would take vengeance upon their masters for their

past sufferings. To all these objections to abolition Folien

advanced the strongest arguments to show that universal and

immediate emaneipation would in general prove highly bene-

ficial both to the slave-holders and to the slaves. Granting that

the slaves were content with their lot, would this have been a
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good reason for continuing the System? Quite the contrary

Folien replied, for he believed that if the slave had fallen so

low as to rest satisfied with his own degradation and forget

that he was a man, then slavery had done its worst and free-

men were in duty bound to abolish it.

One of the strongest arguments against the promotion of the

abolition Propaganda was based upon constitutional grounds.

Although the Constitution nowhere speaks of slavery, it was

generally interpreted as recognizing the legality of that insti-

tution in those States in which it had not been prohibited by the

State itself. Everything indicated that slavery was supported

by the federal laws, hence the proslavery party maintained that

it was improper and dangerous to agitate the question at all.

Folien admitted that these objections to the antislavery move-

ment were well grounded, but maintained also that the usual

interpretation of Art. IV, See. III, 3, of the Constitution was

inconsistent with correct principles of legal interpretation.

This clause which was supposed to authorize slavery reads as

follows: "No person held to Service or labor in one State,

under the laws thereof, escaping to another, shall, in conse-

quence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from

such Service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of

the party to whom such service or labor may be due." Folien

explains 1 that this clause is not inconsistent with the Declara-

tion of Independence if interpreted as referring to such service

as may be due from one person to another on any legal grounds

except slavery, but that it is inconsistent with the Declaration

if interpreted as referring to slave labor and involuntary servi-

tude as well as to free labor and hired service. Admitting for

the sake of argument, Folien continues, that the Declaration

be acknowledged no longer as valid, and considering the Con-

stitution in the light of a more recent law, which on that

aecount ought to take precedence over the Declaration con-

cerning any point on which these two documents disagree, still

it is an established principle of legal interpretation, he explains,

that in case of an apparent conflict between two laws the lat-

ter should be interpreted strictly ; that is, if the words admit

» Works, V, 208f.
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of a wider and narrower interpretation they should be accepted

in that sense in which they are least inconsistent with the spirit

of the former law. Interpreted in its broader sense the clause

in question would recognize slavery as legal ; in its narrower

sense it would secure the rights of the master to the Service of

laborers and apprentices only. Since Folien considered it a

self-evident truth that Service or labor is due only to him who
pays for it he maintained that the words "to whom Service is

due" could not be applicable in the case of slave-labor; there-

fore he saw no other alternative than either to adopt the

stricter interpretation of this clause, or to admit that the funda-

mental principles of the Declaration, which acknowledges the

inalienable rights of man as the only just foundation of govern-

ment, had been repealed by the Constitution.

Even if the proslavery party admitted the soundness of

this interpretation of the Constitution they could still object

to its practical application on the grounds that the Constitu-

tional Convention meant to legalize slavery under the broader

import of the clause in question. Folien was Willing to assume

that the framers of the Constitution actually intended to do

this very thing, but he believed that they had done it reluct-

antly. The very fact that they had worded this clause in such

a way that it would still be applicable to the Service of laborers

and apprentices, even if slavery were abolished, made it seem

evident to him that they were looking forward to a time when

the principles of the Declaration should have removed every

sort of government that had not been derived from the consent

of the governed. To substantiate this view Folien called

attention to the fact that many of the men who framed the

Constitution also took part in the early congressional legisla-

tion which prohibited slavery and involuntary servitude from

the Northwest Territory. 1

According to Follen's view the Abolitionists did not rest

their cause upon the intentions of the Constitutional Conven-

1 This measure originated with Jefferson, was passed by the Old
Congress in 1787, and was ratified by the first Congress under the new
Constitution, the entire southern delegation voting for its adoption;
cf. Goodell, 83.
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tion or upon the interpretation of the Constitution itself, but

grounded thcir hopes of success upon the principlc laid down
in Washington^ farewell address, that the basis of our political

System is the right of the people to make and alter their consti-

tutional government. Personally, Folien relied 1 up\>n the

freedom guaranteed by the Constitution to assemble and con-

sult, to speak and to print, and after arousing public sentiment

thereby to petition the federal government as well as the State

legislatures to abolish slavery by legislative enactments, in

other words, by Constitution amendments. Thus he advocated *

that the Abolitionists armed with the weapons furnished by

the Constitution itself were in duty bound to continue their

Propaganda until the principle that man could hold property

in man would be effaced from the Statute books.

Folien closed his address by urging all American patriots

to yield to the new spirit of freedom which was manifest in

the populär uprisings of European nations against the divine

right of kings. He reminded the people that those nations

were awaking to the truth that a man is a man whether

European prejudice frowned upon him on account of his Sta-

tion or American prejudice because of his color, and that they

would not omit to scrutinize critically the title of a State which

used its laws to hold in bondage more than one sixth of its

population. He appealed to all true Republicans in whose

keeping the destiny of the nation had been committed to prove

by their stand on the slavery question whether their liberty was

the fruit of determined choice or of a fortunate accident.

With prophetic vision he expressed his conviction 3 that unless

the slave System were abolished it would sooner or later prove

destructive of the Union ; that those who were striving directly

or indirectly to secure its existence were nourishing the seeds

of civil war, and that their efforts to avert it from themselves

would only serve to insure its breaking in upon their descend-

ents with increased violence.

1 Works, V, 212.

2 Ibid., V, 213.

» Ibid., V, 217.
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This address was perhaps one of the most philosophical

and convincing abolition arguments that had up to that time

been presented to the American public. It was printed and

sent broadcast over the country, to each member of Congrcss

and to some of the most distinguished men of the South. Mrs.

Folien states 1 that from the large number of copics scnt out

only one was returned, with some insulting expressions about

foreigners throwing firebrands writtcn in the margins ; that

although some of the proslavery papers of Boston made insult-

ing remarks about the author, tlie argument and general spirit

of the address were of such a high order that it elicitcd much
praise even from some of the most bitter cnemies of the aboli-

tion movement. According to Mr. May 2 the people of New
England in general knew very little about the Constitution

;

some of the most intelligent Citizens supposed that it expressly

guaranteed slavery while many had never read it at all.

Shortly after the address was writtcn the Antislavery Society

printed a large edition of the Constitution for distribution with

Follen's address and other antislavery tracts. 3
It seems rea-

sonable to assume, therefore, that Follen's discussion of the

constitutional question of slavery along with a eopy of the

Constitution itself must have been instrumental in arousing the

interest of many people in the abolition movement.

THE MOB YEAR.

The year between the spring of 1835 and that of 1836 was

one of the stormiest periods of the early abolition movement,

a time that tried the souls of men, and it is often spoken of

as the "mob year," the "reign of terror." Although the anti-

slavery cause was growing rapidly it experienced at this time

some of its greatest trials and its most bitter proslavery Op-

position. For a time antislavery meetings were frequently dis-

turbed by mobs, which were sanetioned and even encouraged

» Ibid., I, 343.

2 Antislavery Conflict, 141 f.

8 Ibid., 142.
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by the pulpit and the press. 1 The notorious outrage of the

Boston mob against the Ladies' Antislavery Society, and the

dragging of Garrison through the streets with a rope around

his body deeply moved the soul of Folien, as his wife writes,*

winning his heart anew to the persecuted cause. At this time

he was a member of the board of managers of the Massa-

chusetts Antislavery Society, attending all its regulär business

meetings and engaged in organizing auxiliary branches.

Samuel May, who as general agent of the Society came into

close touch with him during this period, speaks* as follows

about his fidelity and fearlessness : "He never quailed. His

countenance always wore its accustomed expression of calm

determination. He aided us by his counsels, animated us by

his resolute spirit, and strengthened us by the heart-refreshing

tones of his voice."

About this timc Miss Martineau, who was studying social

conditions in this country, was visiting New England. Dis-

tinguished alike for her Philanthropie and literary works she

was reeeived everywhere with the greatest respect. During

her travels the proslavery party sought naturally to impress

her in favor of slavery, and in Boston especially she heard

many aspersions cast upon the Abolitionists. It chanced dur-

ing her visit in this city that she met the Follens, and this

resulted at once in a mutual admiration and an intimate friend-

ship between them. It seems from Miss Martineau's aecount 4

that it was Folien who was instrumental in having her visit a

meeting of the Ladies' Antislavery Society. She aeeepted the

invitation somewhat reluctantly, as she intimates, in order to

learn more about the aims and methods of the Abolitionists,

concerning which she as yet knew very little. Although she

was antislavery in sentiment her visit to this meeting caused

her to identify herseif openly with Abolitionists, as is well

1 Goodell, 404ff.

2 Works, I, 379.

3 Antislavery Conflict, 255.

. lulobwgraphy, I, 347.
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known, 1 and from this time on shc wielded her powerful pen

in defense of the abolition cause.

In a preceding chapter allusion has been made to Miss

Martineau's tour of the west in Company with the Follens and

several other friends in the spring of 1836. Aithough they

made this journey primarily as a pleasure trip it became a

veritable antislavery tour. Everywhere they made abolition

Propaganda as indicated by Miss Martineau's account 1 as fol-

lows: "Wherever we went it was necessary to make up our

minds distinctly, and with the füll knowledge of each other,

what we should say and do in regard to the subject which was

filling all men's minds. We resolved, of course, to stand by

our antislavery principles, and advocate them wherever fair

occasion offered; and we never did omit an opportunity of

saying what we knew and thought. On every steamboat and

in every stage (when we entered public conveyances) the sub-

ject arose naturaily; for no subject was so universally dis-

cussed throughout the country, though it was interdicted

within the walls of the Capitol at Washington. Mr. Loring

joined in the conversation when the legal aspects of the matter

were discussed; and Dr. Folien when the religious and moral

and political bearings of slavery were the subject. Mrs. Fül-

len and Mrs. Loring were füll of facts and reasons about the

workings of Abolitionism in its headquarters. As for me my
topic was Texas. * * * The further we went the more we heard

of lynchings which had lately taken place, or were designed

for the next Abolitionists who should come that way. In

Detroit we heard that our party of Abolitionists were expected,

and that everything was in readiness to give us a similar recep-

tion. Our Abolitionism could be no secret, ready as we always

were to say what we knew and thought."

ADDRESS ON THE RIGHTS OK FOREIGNERS AND WOMEN IN

THE ANTISLAVERY MOVEMENT.

The proslavery press was especially bitter in its denuncia-

tion of foreigners who "dared to meddle" in the question of

> Ibid., I, 351.

a Ibid., I, 366.
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American slavery, notably in the case of the distinguished Eng-

lish Abolitionist, George Thompson, who was making a lecture

tour in this country at this time in the interest of the anti-

slavery movement. 1 Although Folien had lived in this country

eleven years and had possessed all the rights of an American

Citizen for five years he, too, was condemned for his abolition

activity both in public and in private as a foreign meddler.*

Through his address to the American People his active inter-

est in the Propaganda made him so well known as an Aboli-

tionist that he was occasionally reminded by the newspapers

that a foreigner should remember the protection afforded him

by the institutions of this country instead of casting fire-

brands among the people. To these criticisms Garrison *

replied in the Liberator : "We wish we had more such foreign-

ers among us." It was this hostile attitude against antislavery

agitators of foreign birth, especially the unkind criticism 4 of

Miss Martineau after her public avowal of abolition principles

that inspired one 5 of Follen's most powerful antislavery

addresses. To quote the words of May:Ä "This was his

bravest speech. There was not a word, nor a tone, nor a look

of compromise in it. He met our opponents at the very points

where some of our friends thought us deserving of blame, and

he manfully maintained every inch of his ground. It is not

easy even for us to recall, and it is impossible to give to those

who were not Abolitionists then, a clear idea of the State of

the Community at the time that Speech was made."

This address is couched in the form of a resolution and

opens thus : "Resolved that we consider the Antislavery Cause

as the cause of philanthropy, with regard to which all human

» May, 125.

« Works, I, 342.

8 Cf. Story of his Life by his Children, I, 441 f.

«Cf. Autobiography, I, 352; Works, I, 380f.

5 Made in the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Antislavery
Society at Boston, January, 1836. Extant only in part, Works, I, 637ff.

• Antislavery Conflict, 255.
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beings,—white men and colored men, Citizens and foreigners,

men and woraen, have the same duties and the same rights."

Folien began with the Statement that the whole abolition

creed could be summed up in the single proposition that the

slave is a man created in the image of God and is therefore a

freeman by divine right. The very fact that the slave is a

human being, is Follen's argument, makes it incumbent upon

everyone of whatever color, nationality, or sex, by virtuc of a

common nature, to become his right ful and responsible de-

fender. Folien admitted that in personal and domestic relation

each individual may choose his Company according to his Iikes

or dislikes. He insisted, however, that tlie colored people

should be admitted into all public meetings and societies de-

signed for the establishment of human rights, for he was

consistent enough not to demand that the white slaveholder of

the South live on terms of civil equality with colored slaves

unless the white Abolitionists of the North would do the same.

In the second part of his address Folien speaks in defense

of the foreign-born agitators. Since the antislavery movement

was not a national but a Philanthropie cause he contended that

no distinetion should be made between foreigners and natives.

If millions of human beings werc driven out daily to hard toil

and degraded without redress, and millions of free Citizens

neglected in their prosperity to aid their unfortunate fellow-

men, suppose some foreigner chanced to come along and

sought to heal the wounds of the downtrodden,—who, Folien

asked, would be a neighbor to them who were wounded in body

and soul ? "Shall we," he exclaimed reprovingly, "on behold-

ing such signal kindness, cry out with the Jews of old,—He is

a Samaritan and has a devil!—or with our modern national

bigots,—He is a foreigner, an English emissary, mob him, tar

and feather him !" Folien feit that those foreigners who sup-

ported the abolition cause were America's best friends and

that their very partieipation in it was the surest pledge of their

confidence in American love of truth and sense of justice. He
was firmly convinced also that any attempt to prevent either

Citizens or foreigners from expressing fully their opinion on

such a great moral question was far worse in this country than
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in any other, simply because we had pledged our lives and

fortunes and sacred honor to uphold the equal rights of all.

The last topic of the address is a defense of the rights of

women. It has already been pointed out in the preceeding

chapter how Folien took the advance ground on this question,

—-how in his plan of religious reform he desired to place

women upon an equality with men and to give them equal

opportunity to speak in public Services. According to the cus-

tom of those times few women except among the Quakers took

p.irt in public meetings, but the abolition movement marked

the dawn of a new era in this respect. At the very beginning
' of the movement several earnest and talented women devoted

themselves to the cause, making suggestions, giving advice, em-

ploying their pens, and through the encouragement and Sup-

port of such men as Garrison and VVhittier gradually began to

take part in public discussions. Folien, too, was an ardent

advocate of equal rights, and the argument which he made in

this address must have had an inspiring effect upon the women,

especially so since it was a rare thing at that time to hear a

public defense of their cause in conservative New England.

One of the most significant portions of this address runs as

follows:

"I maintain that with regard to the antislavery cause men
and women have the same duties and rights. The ground I

take on this point is very piain. I wish to spare you, I wish to

spare myself, the worthless and disgusting task of replying in

detail to all the coarse attacks and flattering sophisms by which

men have endeavored to entice or to drive women from this

and from many other spheres of moral action. *Go home and

spin !' is the well-meaning advice of the domestic tyrant of the

old school. 'Conquer by personal charms and fashionable at-

tractions!' is the brilliant career marked out for her by the

idols and the idolatnrs of fashion.' 'Never step out of the

bounds of decorum and the customary ways of doing good!'

is the sage advice of materr.nl caution. 'Rule by obediencc, by

Submission sway !' is the golden saying of the moralist poet,

sanctioning female servitude, and pointing out a resort and

compensation in female cunning. With the fear of insolent
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remarks and of being thought un feminine, it is indeed proof

of uncommon moral courage or of an overpowering sense of

religious duty and sympathy for the oppressed that a woman
is induced to embrace the unpopulär, unfashionable, obnoxious

principles of the Abolitionists. Populär opinion, the habit of

society, are all calculated to lead women to consider the place,

the Privileges, and the duties which etiquette has assigned to

them as their peculiar portion, as more important than those

which nature has given to them in common with men. Men
have at all times been inclined to allow to peculiar

Privileges, while withholding from them essential rights. In

the program of civilization and Christian ity one right after

another has been conceded, one occupation after another has

been placed within the reach of women. Still we are far from

a practical acknowledgement of the simple truth, that the

rational and moral nature of man is the foundation of all

rights and duties and that women as well as men are rational

and moral beings. Women begin to feel that the place men
have marked out for them is but a small part of what society

owes to them, and which they themselves owe to society."

To what extent Follen's address was instrumental in

stimulating an interest in women's rights cannot of course be

determined. At any rate it must have made a deep imprcssion.

Mr. May observes 1 that Whittier, who was present, was so

deeply affected by its fervor and logic that he composed that

very night his famous "Stanzas for the Times," 2 one of his

best antislavery poems.

DEFENSE OF FREE SPEECH.

The Abolitionists reached the culmination of their trials

in the spring of 1836. Not only did the mobs attempt to sup-

press the antislavery movement, but the proslavery leaders,

claiming that all antislavery newspapers were designed to

incite the slave to insurrection and murder, sought to gag the

press through statutory enactments. As early as 1832 Judge

1 Antislavery Conflict, 265.

tPoetieot Works (Riverside Ed.), III, 35.
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Thatcher 1 of Boston, in a Charge to the Grand Jury, pro-

nounced it a misdemeanor indictable at common law to publish

in one State with intent to send into another any such publica-

tions, and in 1835 the Hon. Wm. Sullivan wrote a pamphlet

expressing the same sentiment as follows : "It is to be hoped

and expected," he said,* "that Massachusetts will enact laws

declaring the printing, Publishing, and circulating of papers

and pamphlets on slavery, and also the holding of meetings to

discuss slavery and abolition, to be public indictable offenses,

and provide for the punishment thereof in such manner as will

more effectually prevent such offenses." Such sentiment in

the North naturally encouraged the South to demand legisla-

tion upon the subject. Accordingly the Governor of South

Carolina declared in a message" to the legislature in December

1835 that the corner-stone of the republican edifice rests upon

slavery, and demanded that the laws of every Community

should punish with death without benefit of the clergy all those

who interfered with the institution. The legislatures of several

southern states passed resolutions* requesting the non-slave-

holding states of the union to suppress all abolition societies,

and to make it highly penal to print, publish, and distribute

newspapers, pamphlets, tracts and pictorial representations

calculated or having a tendency to excite the slaves of the

southern states to insurrection and revolt.

In consequence of these demands, which were officially

communicated to the governors of the non-slaveholding states,

Governor Edward Everett in his message to the legislature of

Massachusetts in January 1836, alluded particularly to the

subject of slavery, admonishing all classes to abstain from

discussing the subject, censuring the Abolitionists, and intimat-

ing that they were guilty of offenses punishable at common
law. This portion 8 of the message was referred to a joint

1 Johnson, Garrison and his Times, 212f.

2 Ibid. ; also Goodell, 409.

* Goodell, 413.

* Original resolutions quoted by Goodell, 413f
.
; cf . also May, 185ff

.

» Quoted by Goodell, 415.
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legislative committee of five members for consideration.

Bclieving that any unfavorable action by this commission

would jeopardize the abolition cause and endanger also the

liberties of the people in general, the Massachusetts Anti-

slavery Society petitioned the committee to grant them a hear-

ing in order to present reasons why the legislature should not

take action condemning the Abolitionists. lipon permission

to present their claims the Society sent a delegation to the

legislature where, on the 4th of March, it entered into one of

the most memorable and heroic struggles in the history of the

early abolition movement. Folien was among the nine repre-

sentatives chosen to avert the danger that seemed impending

over the Abolitionists, and in this struggle he disinguished

himself as one of the most powerful defenders of the freedom

of speech and of the press.

The scene in the legislature just preceding the hearing is

described as follows 1 by Miss Martineau, who was present on

that occasion : "While the committee were, with ostentatious

negligence, keeping the Abolitionists waiting, the Senate

Chamber presented an interesting spectable. The contemptu-

ous committee, dawdling about some immaterial business, were

lolling over a table, one twirling a pen, another squirting

tobaeco juice, and another giggling. The Abolitionists, to

whom this business was a prelude to life or death, were earn-

estly Consulting in groups,—at the further end of the Chamber

Garrison and another; somewhat nearer, Dr. Folien, looking

German all over, and a deeper earnestness than usual over-

spreading his serene and meditative countenance ; and in con-

sultation with him Mr. Loring. There was May, and Goodell,

and Sewall, and several others, and many an anxious face

looking down from the gallery. Düring the suspense the door

opened and Dr. Channing entered—one of the last people who
could on that winter afternoon have been expected."

Concerning the proeeedings that then took place Garrison*

1 The Martyr Age of America, Westnünster Review, Deccmber,
1838. ..1

2 Story of his Life by his Children, II, 95ff.
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gives the following account : "Mr. May began thc defense

and spoke pretty well for nearly an hour, but was frequently

interrupted by the members of the committee, who, with one

exception, behaved in an insolent and arbitrary manner. Mr.

Loring then spoke about fifteen minutes in a very admirable

manner. Mr. Goodell then followed at some length, very ably,

but was cramped by the committee. I succeeded him pretty

warmly, but without interruption. Professor Folien began

next with great boldness and eloquence. His share was to

show the relation of cause and effect between Faneuil Hall

meeting and the mob of October 21 as foreshadowing the

result of legislative resolutions censuring the Abolitionists."

Folien began his argument 1 with a series of philosophical

remarks upon the rights of man and upon the spirit and pur-

pose of our republican institutions, maintaining that Hberty

of speech and of the press was essential to the preservation of

the government. He declared boldly at the outset that what-

ever would not bear to be examined and criticized must be

essentially bad and ought not to be perpetuated, and that any

attempt to stifle the voice or muzzle the press was a sure

indication of an attempt to perpetuate what ought to be abol-

ished. He pointed out that the Abolitionists wished to over-

throw slavery only by exercising their constitutional right to

speak and print their opinions of it, whereas the proslavery

party was bent on preventing this, not by proving that slavery

was not an evil, but by denying the right to express any opinion

whatsoever about it. After alluding to the attempts to excite

odium against the Abolitionists, and to the demands of south-

ern legislatures for the suppression of their doctrines by penal

laws, he referred also to the Faneuil Hall meeting* and its

censure of the Abolitionists. Believing that this meeting had

instigated the Boston mobs Folien argued that legislative cen-

sure of the Abolitionists would have similar consequences.

"Would not the mobocrats," he asked, "again undertake to

» Works, I, 389ff.

2JJeId by the proslavery party in August, 1835, to oppose the Abo-
lutionlsts; cf. May, 151.
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execute the informal sentence of the general court?" Here-

upon tlie chairman of the committee cried out: "Stop Sir,

you may not pursue this course of remark, it is insulting to

this committee and to the legislature which they represent." 1

After protesting that he had not even intimated that the com-

mittee or the legislature would approve an act of violence, and

being refused a second permission to proceed with his defense,

Folien took his seat. After a vigorous protest by the members
of the delegation he was allowed to take the floor again. With
calm dignity he arose a second time and asked to be distinctly

informed what he had said that could be construed as dis-

respectful to the committee, and whether the right to speak

was to be recognized only as a special favor. The chairman

would make no satisfactory reply to these questions, where-

upon Folien again took his seat and the meeting came to an

abrupt close.

The Abolitionists sent a remonstrance to the legislature

on the following day. This was referred to the same commit-

tee, and a second hearing was granted on the 8th. According

to Mr. May2
it was intended that Folien should address the

committee first, beginning just where he had been interrupted

by Mr. Lunt, and that he should press home that part of the

argument which was deemed so important. When he again

confronted the committee he opened with the Statement that the

only point at issue was the principle of the freedom of speech,

maintaining that the Abolitionists were accused of crime not

for anything they had done, but for what they had believed

and said, and that the governor had endorsed the accusation

simply because they had exercised in the cause of humanity a

right which was guaranteed by the laws of the State and of the

federal government. He called attention to the fact that

Jefferson himself had prophesied long before that slavery must

come to an end in America, and that the European countries

had already begun to free their slaves. Since the spirit of the

times demanded emancipation, and since it was only a ques-

1 May, 194.

*Antislavery Confiict, 195.
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tion, as he believed, whethcr it was to come by peaceful dis-

cussion or by the arbitrament of war, it was highly important,

he maintained, to meet the issue face to face instead of de-

manding silence on the subject He admitted that the Aboli-

tionists had in some cases been intemperate in their speech,

but asserted that the right of free expression of their opinions

could not for that reason be denied. The all-important ques-

tion was, therefore, not whether the legislature would crush

the abolition Propaganda, but whether it would suppress free

speech forever. Folien expressed his belief that the action of

the mobs was due to misrepresentations of the Abolitionists,

and that it was honestly intended to preserve the Union, but

he contended that penal enactments against the Abolitionists

would be less dangerous to them than condemnatory resolu-

tions which would be left to Judge Lynch for enforcement.

At this point he was again called to order on the ground of

using language disrespectful to the committee. To this he

replied that he could not understand how such an allusion

could be interpreted as disrespectful to the committee or to the

legislature, but the chairman retorted that it was improper and

would not be permitted. After a long parley he was permitted

to proceed and had the satisfaction of expressing his views

without further Opposition. He pointed out clearly and forci-

bly that legislative censure would tend directly and indirectly

to excite mobs, explained the dangerous consequences of mob
rule to all classes, and insisted that the legislature could not

justly censure Citizens in the exercise of a legal right.

Inch by inch Folien fought his way, battling for freedom

of speech in a free land. In his contention for principle and

his resistance of wrong he manifested the same invincible

spirit that had animated him in his European struggle for free-

dom. 1 Concerning his conduct on this occasion Mr. May
speaks thus :

* "A committee of the Massachusetts legislature

might not be so august a presence as the Holy Alliance, but in

1 By the proslavery press Folien was bittcrly assailed for the part
he took in this legislative hearing. Cf. Works, \ 403.

2 Eulogy on Folien before the Antislavery Society of Boston in

April, 1840. Quoted in part, Works, I, 402.
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Follen's regard thc occasion that called him to the Hall of

Representatives was as much more momentous than the occa-

sion on which he resisted the Allied Sovereigns at Basel as the

infringement of the liberties of speech by a democratic govern-

ment would be more disastrous to the cause of freedom than

any encroachment on human rights by absolute monarchs.

We were all impressed by his intent look, his earnest, solemn

manner. And we can never cease to be grateful to him for his

pertinacity in maintaining his own rights against the aggres-

sive overbearance of the chairman of that committee." "I

have sometimes thought it was the turning point in the affairs

of our old Commonwealth." 1

THE CAUSE OE FREEDOM IN OUR COUNTRY.

Under the above caption Folien addressed another power-

ful appeal to the people of the United States. In this dis-

course * he strikes at the very root of the whole trouble,

directing his remarks not so much against the institution of

slavery itself , but against what he considered the general spirit8

of intolerance and oppression, which he believed was under-

mining the very foundations of our national life,—a spirit of

which negro slavery was only the grosser manifestation. In

spite of delusive appearance, of the deceptive calm on the

surface of society, he saw with the eye of a critical obscrver

in all the different phases of American life, in all the flunctua-

tions of public opinion, two antagonistic principles,—liberty

and oppression. By liberty he meant, of course, the natural

rights to those things which best subserve the progress and

happiness of mankind ; and by oppression any infringement

on those rights, whether imposed upon one or all, by the cun-

ning of a few or by the violence of the many.

He directed public attention especially to what he con-

sidered a tendency to oppression not only in the manners and

* Antislavery Conflict, 256.

2 Published in Quarterly Antislavery Magasme, October. 1836.

8 In a letter to Folien, May 9, 1837, Channing exprcsses this same
idea; cf. Channing's Life, 546.
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habits of the people, but also in the State and national laws

themselves. Although the Declaration of Independence had

recognized the inalienable rights of man as the infallible test

of the validity of every law, the accepted interpretation of the

Constitution supported, to use his own words, "an aristocracy

of absolute monarchs." These illiberal principles and anti-

republican tendencies were increasing, as he pointed out, were

influencing public opinion, and in some cases beginning to

modify American institutions and modes of life. Slavery was

not only a local evil in the South, but its moral effect upon the

nonslaveholding states caused thousands of colored freemen

to be exctuded from institutions of learning, from the refining

influence of good society, from profitable employment, and

even from the exercise of political rights. Not only had these

illiberal principles affected the African, but had made the In-

dian, too, one of the greatest victims of oppression.

Turning from these more prominent defects in our social

system in general, Folien next discussed the Symptoms of this

same spirit of oppression, which he had observed in both our

public and private life. He called these Symptoms "in part

superannuated remnants of European feudal institutions, in

part the indication of new-grown propensities to return to the

same creations of political idolatry." Among the remains of

feudalism which still existed in republican America of the 19th

Century Folien mentions imprisonment for debt, which was

still allowed by the laws of some states ; and the binding out

of children as apprentices for a much longer and severer servi-

tude, he asserts, than the laws even of monarchical Europe

permitted. As to the question of women's rights he speaks

again as follows: "VVomen, although fully possessed of that

rational and moral nature which is the foundation of all rights,

enjoy amongst us fewer legal rights than under the civil law of

continental Europe. Chivalrous courtesy is a poor Substitute

for rights withheld. The deference so generally paid to women
often bears the character of condescending flattery rather than

respect grounded on a sincere recognition of equality."

Another weakness of our national life that Folien pointed

out was the passion for aristoeratie distinetion, the great
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regard which certain Americans had for foreign titles of nobil-

ity, their intemperate craving after office, and their eager pur-

suit of wealth in order to keep up a certain high style of living

and to move in a certain social set. Folien found this same

spirit present in religion and politics, dividing society into

classes, cliques and clans, and suppressing individual feeling

and opinion. In academic life he observed in many cases a

certain subserviency to wealth, an artincial System of emula-

tion among students, and arbitrary discipline,—defects which

he considered incompatible with the ideals of a republican na-

tion. To him this illiberal tendency seemed to be confined to

no particular individuals or classes ; the friends of freedom in

one sphere often acting the part of oppressors in another.

This spirit gave rise especially to industrial tyranny, as Folien

observed; in attempts to prevent the association of laboring

men for their mutual benefit, in the attempts of these same

labor organizations to force individuals to comply with their

resolutions, and in the monopolies of privileged corporations.

But the worst of all was, as he maintained, the attempt to make
property instead of men the basis of political representation,

to prevent universal suffrage, and to throw obstacles in the

way of universal education.

It was this universal spirit of tyranny which was sapping

the life of the nation, that aroused Folien to send forth his

warning of danger—a warning which in its pertinency is ap-

plicable even at the present time. He believed that safety lay

only in strict adherence to the principle "that in a republic as

a collective, moral, free agent, all should govern and obey

themselves ;" that is, in universal suffrage.

USE OF THE PULPIT IN THE MOVEMENT.

Such writers as May, Johnson, and Birney are unanimous

in declaring that the churches were the bulwark of slavery and

that the clergy was on the whole hostile to abolition. While

on the other hand it is conceded 1 that later Unitarianism was

1 Cf . Frothingham, Traneendentalism in New England, Preface

;

Mctriam, American Political Theories, 216ff.
;
Birney, 281 ff.
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closely related to the abolition Propaganda, it is not known
generally that Folien was one of the first Unitarian preachers

who used the pulpit as a direct means of proclaiming anti-

slavery principles. Soon after entering the ministry he was

taken to task by one of his friends in the following words: 1

"Your sermons are very sensible, but you spoil your discourses

with your views about freedom. We are all weary of hearing

the same thing from you. You always have something about

freedom in whatever you have to say to us. I am sick of

hearing about freedom; we have too much freedom." His

wife states3 that he never introduced the subject of immediate

abolition directly in the pulpit except once, but that he always

preached against slavery. All his sermons were expressions

in some form or another of his faith in the divinity of human
nature, and on the question of slavery he stated his views

simply and fully, actuated only by an unswervtng devotion to

what he believed was true. It was not merely his pity for the

negro slave that made him an antislavery preacher, but rather

his great respect for the rights of men as such. He was often

sharply rebuked by his parishioners,' but to all criticisms of

his views on slavery he replied with merely a pleasant smile

and a kindly word and preached on, discussing the question

with füll consciousness of the social sacrifice it involved.

When Folien was invited to preach on Unitarianism in

Washington, the stronghold of slavery, he was requested not

to introduce his slavery views into his discourses. As a guest

he had, of course, to accede to the wishes of the people, but

his Unitarian sermons were at the same time antislavery ser-

mons without the mention of slavery. Concerning this incident

Folien wrote to Channing as follows:4 "I am obliged to be

silent on Abolition but I preach with all my might on the

dignity and rights of human nature, on the great texts, 'Honor

all men/ and 'All ye are brethren,' and pray for the oppressed.

1 Works, I, 250.

* Ibid., I, 486.

* Ibid., I, 463f

.

« Ibid., I, 443.
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There is now and then, apparently, an expectation of hearing

rank abolition doctrine, but I avoid exciting words and let

thc principles make the desired impression. 1 have never been

so strongly impressed with the intrinsic antislavery tendency

of Unitarianism, as taking its stand on the absolute worth and

eternal destiny of human nature."

When he became pastor of the First Unitarian Church in

New York he was careful at the very outset to acquaint his

congregation with his attitude upon the slavery question. In

his first sermon to them he spoke of the duties of the clergy to

all efforts of philanthropy, mentioning among them the duty

of the Christian minister toward the Society for the Abolition

of Slavery. In a later sermon 1 he gave direct expression to

his views on slavery. He told his congregation plainly that

the spirit of civil liberty which had prompted the founders of

the republic to throw off the hereditary traditions of the old

world and to found a new nation based upon the principles of

freedom and equality should induce their descendents to sym-

pathize with the antislavery cause, to employ all lawful and

moral means and to make any sacrifice for removing from our

soil the curse of slavery. He admonished his hearers to study

the subject thoroughly and impartially, to read both sides and

then with determined purpose to follow the course which

conscience dictated. He maintained that the subject had to he

discusscd, that free discussion was the only way to settle the

question satisfactorily, and that it was the duty of every Citizen

under all circumstances to uphold the supremacy of the law

against the attempts of mobs to suppress the freedom of

speech.

Doctrines such as Folien here and in his antislavery

Speeches promulgated are taken by us today as a matter of

course, but to the masses of New York and New England

three quarters of a Century ago they sounded like the utter-

ances of an anarchist. The effect which the sermon just men-

tioned made upon the fashionable circles of New York is

described by Folien in a letter
2 to Miss Martincau, as follows

:

1 Ibid., II, Sermon 16.

2 Ibid., I, 435.
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"The impression made by this small part of my sermon was

very strong; and two influential men, one who belongs to my
society and another who belongs to Mr. Dewey's, left the meet-

ing-house in great anger while I was preaching. I have been

blamed by many for introducing this subject, though they all

agree that what I said was true, and that old custom allowed

the preacher on Thanksgiving day to preach on politics. It is

somewhat doubtful now whether they will keep me here

permanently, though they declare themselves satisfied in other

respects. I feel sure that if I had known the consequences I

should have changed nothing in manner or matter. A few

strongly approved of the part I had taken, but the majority are

either angry or afraid or sorry." The matter turned out as

Folien suspected it would. At the close of the period for

which he had been engaged on trial so much Opposition 1 to

his reappointment was manifested that he withdrew his name
as a candidate for the permanent pastorate of the church.

Dr. (Thanning is usually accorded the highest honor among
those Unitarian clergymen who took their stand on the slavery

question. From his early life he was deeply impressed with

the evils of slavery. By preaching eloquently against it and by

contributing to antislavery literature he rendered most im-

portant Service in creating antislavery sentiment, but while

recognizing the justice of immediate abolition he never identi-

fied himself with the Abolitionists. To Folien he wrote in

July 1834 as follows :

2 "So great a question as slavery cannot

be viewed by all from one position, nor with entire agreement

as to the modes of treating it ; and the cause will be aided by

the existence of a body who have much sympathy with people

at large as to the difficulties of emancipation, but who uncom-

promisingly maintain that the abolition of slavery ought im-

mediately to be decided on, and means used for immediately

commencing this work. I feel no freedom, as some sects say,

to join any of your bodies, but the cause is dear to my heart"

In his letter to Birney in 1836 he criticized the Abolitionists

for their intemperate language and radical doctrines. To diese

» Ibid., I, 478.

2 Channing's Works, 530.
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criticisms Folien sent him subsequently the following friendly

rebuke: 1 "I could wish that your censure of the Abolitionists

had been as clearly defined as your generous expression of

what you approve in their conduct. More distinct and pointed

censure would have benefitted them and have deprived the

enemies of their cause of a means of arming themselvcs with

quotations which, taken by themselves, imply a more general

condemnation than they actually contain when held together

by other parts of the letter."

According to Chadwick2
it was through Follen's influence

that Channing made his nearest approach to the Abolitionists.

On this point Garrison himself speaks thus:* "I was no

favorite of Dr. Channing at any time. He never gave me a

word of counsel or encouragement. He never invited me to

see him that he might understand from my own Ups my real

feelings and purposes, and afford me the benefit of his ex-

perience and advice. My early faithful and clear-sighted

friend, Professor Folien, tried to induce him to make my
acquaintance, believing it would be mutually serviceable, but

he never manifested any desire to do so."

Although Folien did not agree with Garrison on many

questions, the latter counted him as one of his staunchest

supporters and held him in such loving esteem that he named

his own son, "Charles Folien." "The child had a certain facial

resemblance to Dr. Folien," says the biographer of Garrison,'

"and in his father's own words when the boy died in 1849,

'gave promise of future usefulness and excellence in some

degree commensurate with the worth and fame of the truly

great and good man after whom he was named admiringly,

gratefully, reverently.'

"

» Works. I, 438.

* William SUery Channing, 382.

» Liberotor, 23 (1854) ; Story of his Life, III, 242.

* Story of his Life, III, 242.
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POLITICAI, ATTITÜDE ON SLAVERY.

As the abolition movement progressed the radical Gar-

risonians, it will be remembered, 1 gradually diverged from the

main body of the Abolitionists and identified themselves with

other social movements, denouncing the Constitution and

advocating non-resistance, non-coercion, and the no-govern-

ment theory in politics. Folien, however, can hardly be classed

with this extreme left wing. According to Mrs. Follen's

account, 2 he did not agree with Garrison on some questions

apart from the antislavery Propaganda, and was often dis-

pleased with his intemperate language and bitter attacks upon

individuals, but he loved and honored him and aided him in

every way possible, believing that his virtues far outweighed

his faults and that his harsh utterances were prompted by

the same spirit that moved the prophets of old. Folien him-

self never indulged in personal vituperation on the slavery

question; as Rev. Simmons testifies,
3 "his zeal in Antislavery

never betrayed him into ascerbity and intolerance, for he was

not a bigot in any department of thought or action." Uke
Garrison he was a staunch advocate of abolition, but unlike

him he was, according to Miss Peabody's Statement,4 "an un-

compromising compensationist." As to immediate abolition

he believed 5 that the State of ignorance obtaining among the

slaves might, indeed, render it inexpedient to give them the

immediate and unlimited exercise of every privilege, but main-

tained it was a duty to give them the immediate enjoyment of

all those rights for which they were qualified together with

the means to fit themselves as soon as possible for the exercise

of every privilege enjoyed by the white freemen.

It was the main function and the chief Service of the

early Abolitionists, such as Garrison, May, Whittier, and Fol-

» Birney, 314ff.
;
Goodell, 457ff. ; Woodburn, 56ff.

2 Works, I, 379f

.

» Cf. SproguSs Annais, VIII, 544.

* Ibid., VIII, 547.

•"• Cf. Address to the American Pcople, Works, V, 198.
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len to arouse the national conscience,—to lay the foundation

upon which was to rise a political party to oppose the spread

of slavery. About 1834 Garrison advocated a "Christian party

in politics," with particular reference, it is said,1 to the slave

question, but soon abandoned this for his no-government

hobby. Folien, on the other hand, was desirous of carrying

the Propaganda into the political arena. This is plainly evident

from his article on The Cause of Freedom in our Country.

"When we see the anti-republicans," he says,* "in every walk

of life and line of business endeavoring to strengthen their

natural connection by active alliance and Cooperation, it is high

time that the republicans of every description, the friends of

universal freedom in speaking, printing, trading, manufactur-

ing, voting, and worshipping, should recognize each other as

fellow-laborers and learn consistency from their common
enemy."

In the last paragraph of this article he expressly advocates

the founding of a new progressive democratic party organized

upon the fundamental principles of abolition. He expresses

himself on the subject as follows: 8 "It becomes those who
have not lost all sense of the dignity of human nature to

declare that they consider the personal rights of man as the

foundation of every other; and that they cannot recognize

any property which is inconsistent with that which every

human being holds in his own soul and body. If there is ever

to be in this country a party that shall take its character and

name not from particular liberal measures, or populär men,

but from its uncompromising and consistent adherence to

Freedom, it must direct its first decided effort against the

grossest form, the most complete manifestation of oppression

;

and having taken antislavery ground, it must carry out the

principle of liberty in all its consequences. It must support

every measure conductive to the greatest possible individual,

social, moral, intellectual, religious, and political freedom,

iGoodell, 469; Birney, 289, 309.

ZQuarterly Antislavery Magajrine, October, 1836, p. 65; cf. also

Goodell, 469.

8 Ibid., p. 72f.
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whether that measure be brought forward by inconsistent

slave-holders or by consistent freemen. It must crabrace the

whole sphere of human action, watching and opposing the

slightest illiberal, anti-republican tendency ; and concentrating

its whole force and influence against slavery itself, in com-

parison with which every other species of tyranny is tolerable,

by which every other is strengthened and justified."

Folien made his last contribution 1 to antislavery literature

in the autumn of 1838. In July of that year the Christian

Examiner contained two articles 2 in which the Abolitionists

were accused of being wrong and unwise in their measures,

and of having discussed the subject of slavery in a manner

decidedly at variance with constitutional liberty of speech and

of the press. Since Follen's name was on the list of con-

tributors to the Examiner he was given permission 8 by the

editors to send in an article in vindication of these charges on

condition that it should contain no pointed answer to anything

the Examiner had published against abolition. In his vindi-

cation Folien gave a complete resume of abolition principles,

emphasizing that political means were to be employed for the

prohibition of slavery in all federal domains, but disclaiming

any purpose on the part of the Abolitionists to interfere with

the so-called State rights.

Concerning the political phase of abolition Folien ex-

presses his views again in a letter4 written about this time to

Miss Martineau, as follows: "We Abolitionists have changed

our political course. We are satisfied that abolition in the

District of Columbia and prohibition of the internal trade are

more important than all other political controversies of the

day. So each is ready to waive his democratic or whig pro-

pensities in favor of the candidate who will vote for these two

1 Antislavery Principles and Proceedings, published in the Chris-

tian Examiner, XXIII (November, 1838).

2 Review of Dr. Wayland's Limitation of Responsibility, and of
Miss Martineau's Retrospect of Western Travel.

3 Works, I, 493.

* Works, I, 489f

.
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measures. This course, considering the nearly equal strength

of the two parties, will give us a practical influence for free-

dom, which no attempt at forming a new party of our own
would procure us. Think of the disgrace of the democratic

members in the last Congress before the adjournment, agreeing

upon a declaration of sentiments in which antislavery is de-

nounced for the purpose of conciliating the South."

It was this attitude of subserviency on the part of the two

great parties to the interests of the slave power that led the

one wing of the political Abolitionists to discard the plan of

holding a balance of power and to found an independent poli-

tical party in 1840.1 In view of the fact that Folien was a

staunch advocate of such a party somewhat earlier, it is very

probable that he would have affiliated with this new Liberty

Party had he lived until its Organization.

******
Follen's untimely death caused great sorrow in the ranks

of the Abolitionists; they feit, as Mr. May expresses it, that

"one of our towers of strength had fallen." Folien lost his

life in January, 1840, and in February following, the Anti-

slavery Society made arrangements to hold a great public

memorial service in which Mr. May was to make the main

eulogy. So strong was the feeling against the Society that all

the churches of Boston were refused for this meeting. *

Channing indeed offered his church, but the trustees would not

give their consent.8 Even Follen's own church 4 at East Lex-

ington which had been built under his direction, and to the

iGoodell, 468ff.; Birney, 332ff.

2 Cf. Antislavery Conflict, 258f. According to Chadwick'? Life of
Channing, 294, Wendell Phillips denounced this incident as the lowest
depths of Boston's subserviency to the slaveholding interests.

3 Channing was greatly grieved by this insult to the memory of his

friend; cf. Channing's Life, 571 ; Chadwick, 412, says also that the fact

that Channing preached only a few more times in the Federal Street
Church may be taken as a sign of his instinetive withdrawal from a
ministry to which such an incident was possible.

4 The church is now called the Folien Church and a tablet in mem-
ory of Folien has recently been placed on its walls.
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dedicatory exercises of which he was on his way when he met

his horrible death, was refused. Not until April 27th was

there a church unbarred, when Rev. Walker offered the use

of Marlborough Chapel in which to hold the eulogy and other

appropriate exercises commemorative of Follen's Service to the

cause of liberty both in Europe and in America. His struggle

for political freedom and German unity had ended in exile.

His moral courage, his boldness, and fearlessness in daring to

lift up his voice in behalf of the enslaved had destroyed his

prospects also in this country. 1 The consequent poverty and

loss of friends made him a second time a martyr to the cause

of freedom.

In regard to the part which the German-Americans took

in the abolition of American slavery Folien was a pioneer pav-

ing the way for those who came later, especially the Forty-

eighters, who played so important a role in the Organization

of the Republican party and in fighting the battles of the civil

war. Had Karl Folien lived to continue his efforts and to take

part in the great final conflict his name would without doubt

stand high 2 in the list of those heroic spirits through whose

labors and sacrifice the stain of slavery was blotted out of our

national life.

CONCLUSION.

Folien exerted his greatest influence not so much by his

writings as by his deeds. In summing up his various activities

one is impressed by the fact that they emanated from a person-

ality endowed with a moral will-power of extraordinary force.

It is the manifestation of this will-power which gives his

tragic career the character of an organic unity. The term

"Der Unbedingte" under which he was known in his youth

1 It is said that his prospects for promotion in the University and
in the Unitarian Church wcre destroyed by his devotion to antislavery.

Cf. May, Antislavery Conflict, 256f.; Whittier, Poetical Works, IV, 30;
Carlos Martyn's work on Wendell Phillips, 108; Lindsay Swift's work
on Garrison, 119, 144; J. J. Chapman's work on Garrison, 28.

2 The service aJone which he rendered the cause in his defense of
free speech was great enough in the opimon of W. H. Channing to
rank him among our national heroes and sages. Cf. Christian Exam-
iner, XXXIII, 54.
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characterized him to the end of his life. Whatevcr he recog-

nized as just and true he pursued with unyielding perseverence

regardless of the results. There was an dement of heroism in

his character.

To his moral strength was joined also great intellectual

power. He was eminent not only in the field of benevolent

action, but also in the realm of abstract thought. He had a

profound knowledge of history and law, but his inclinations

were chiefly to philosophical subjects, especially to questions

concerning the nature and destiny of the human mind. With

Kant he considered life a State in which man, as a free moral

agent and faithful to duty, is to determine himself, is to

advance amid trials and temptations toward a more perfect

existence. In the discussion of such exalted themes his

thoughts, often original, were arrayed in language beautified

by his lively immagination and deep feeling. 1 His intellect and

heart reacted upon each other. To use the words of Miss

Peabody,* "his mind could comprehend any depths of prin-

ciple, but he did not carry his brain in his head so much as in

his heart." This beautiful harmony of his nature explains the

secret of his remarkable influence.

It was Follen's idealism that made him a political and

religious reformer. Imbued with the teachings of the idealistic

philosophers and poets of Germany, he was filled with

righteous indignation at the arrogant despotism of the German
rulers of his time. For him to think and be convinced was to

act ; consequently he entered the struggle against absolute mon-

archism regardless of the cost to himself, espousing the cause

of liberty with a moral heroism which could not be daunted

by the threats of tyrants. In his attempt to overthrow despot-

ism he was actuated only by the purest and noblest motives,

by his sense of justice, his ardent patriotism, and his love of

liberty. On account of his un faltering devotion to these ideals

1 Cf . Miss Martineau, Society in America, III, 76: "The grcat

mass of his knowledge is vivified by a spirit which seems to have
passed through alt human experiences."

«Cf. Sprague's Annais, VIII, 547.
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he was driven from his native land, persecuted in person and

in reputation.

Endowed with talents of the highest order, distinguished

for his broad learning, and hailed as the champion of liberal-

ism in Gcrmany, he came to this country at a time when
American life, as has been indicated, was in the initial stages

of cultural and national evolution. With an unswerving

devotion to his ideals of social, political, and religious freedom

he identified himself with the chief reform movements of the

times. In the lecture room of the College, from the pulpit and

political platform, and through the press he contributed to the

introduction of those German ideals which, by fusing with the

best spirit of American civilization, were to become an im-

portant factor in the growth of our composite national culture.

He was convinced that the highest of American and German
ideals tended toward the same end

:

1 a freer and more perfect

humanity. While in character and aspirations he remained a

true German he was at the same time a loyal and devoted

Citizen of this country.

In the sphere of higher education he was a living exponent

of German freedom and thoroughness in teaching and in

learning, thus contributing by precept and example to the

remodeling of the American universities upon the German
plan.* In the field of modern language instruction, especially

of German, he was a pathfinder.

In matters of religion he found New England held in the

bonds of sectarian prejudices, but seeking after those universal

principles of faith that are convincing and inspiring to all

hearts and minds. By his interpretation of German literature

and idealistic philosophy, and by expounding the liberalism

and spirituality of Schleiermacher he contributed in some

1 It is intercsting to note that sevcral years bcfore he left Europe
he wrote the following, anticipating his future mission in this country:
"Wenn es als die höchste Aufgabe des amerikanischen Gemeinwesens
gilt, die Idee der Freiheit und Gleichheit in reinster Form zu verwirk-
lichen, so muss von Deutschland als dem Mittelpunkt der ganzen neuen
Bildung auch für Amerika der tiefe geistige Gehalt ausgehen, der allein

die Grundlage seines Bestrebens ausmachen kann"; cf. Haupt, 146.

* Cf. Works, III, 291ff.
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measure to the spreading of religious principles which opened

the way for a new religious life and a more scientific theology

in this country. In view of the central position which religious

thought still occupied in the American mind of his time his

influence was that of a spiritual liberator who might have risen

to national eminence had his career not been cut short by an

untimely death.

Tnie to his principles of reform he threw all the weight

of his influence upon the side of the antislavery movement also.

"I thank God," he exclaimed, 1 "that I have been allowed to

embark in this great ark of liberty, floating upon the deluge of

slavery that Covers the Hast and the West, and bearing within

it the seeds of the regeneration of the human race."

Personally he was preeminently a lovable character. The

traits of his nature which most strongly impressed themselves

upon people were his charming courtesy and his thoughtful-

ness of others. His portrait shows a face which reveals the

rare and lofty spirit within. W. E. Channing describes him

thus :
* "He was a hero, a man of Hon heart, victorious over

fear, gathering strength and animation from danger, and

bound the faster to duty by its hardships and privations; and

at the same time he was a child in simplicity, sweetness and

innocence. His countenance, which at times wore a stern

decision, was generally lighted up with a beautiful benignity

;

and his voice, which expressed when occasion required it an

inflexible will, was to many of us musical beyond expression

from the deep tenderness which it breathed." His heart beat

in unison with humanity. Although endowed with superior

intellectual qualities and refined tastes he had the greatest

respect for minds trained in simple habits, and the broadest

sympathies with ordinary laboring mcn. Nature, too, was a

perpetual joy to him ; it was a part of that worship which was

always arising from his soul to the creator of the universe.

His wife teils * us that he would step out of his path to avoid

» Ibid., I, 458.

2 Channing's Works, 614.

3 Works, I, 406.
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crushing the most common flower, that he looked up at the

stars nightly with the same devout admiration as if they had

just been hung in the unfathomable depths of the heavens, and

that he rejoiced at the sight of the rising sun every morning

as if it had just been created and he was beholding it for the

first time.

Such is the record of his life and Services. It was a career

of disappointments, but the trials which he had to bear never

conquered his spirit nor clouded his hope. After being ex-

pelled from positions of honor in Germany he secured in this

country a sphere of activity which again opened up to him the

opportunity of support and usefulness. But in spite of his

great attainments and ability his life in the United States was

one of hard struggle and narrow circumstances. Had he been

less devoted to truth and duty, and ready to compromise, he

might have gained high position,—at least a home and a com-

fortable living. To superficial observers his life may have

seemed a failure ; but, to use the words of W. H. Channing, 1

"in all that is best worth living for,—growth, peace, love, use-

fulness, honor, and abiding presence in grateful memories,

Karl Folien was crowned with a perfect success."

The news of Follen's sudden death cast a shadow of deep

gloom over his large circle of friends. In speaking of his

tragic end, Bryant,5 who had learned to love and admire him

in New York, eulogized him as follows : "The world had not

a firmer, a more ardent, a more consistent friend of liberty.

No man could have known him, even slightly, without being

strongly impressed by the surpassing benignity of his temper.

He is taken from us by a mysterious Providence in the midst

of his usefulness." Charles Sumner,8 who had been his pupil

at Harvard, wrote to a friend: "Dr. Folien is gone; able,

virtuous, learned, good, with a heart throbbing to all that is

honest and humane." Harriet Martineau 4 characterized him

1 Christian Examiner, XXXIII, 54 f.

2 Goodwin, Life of Bryant, I, 377.

3 Life and Letters, II, 133.

« Society in America, III, 75f.
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as the most remarkable and greatest man shc had met in

America. Dr. Channing 1 paid him the high tribute of being

on the whole one of the best men he had ever known: "His

loss is one of the greatest bereavements of my life. * * * I

honored and loved him above most friends. * * * Such sweet-

ness and such nobleness have seldom been joined. He was one

of the few who won my heart and confidence."

In the following lines Whittier 1 has immortalized the

name of his departed friend:

Friend of my soul! as with moist eye

I look upon this page of thine,

Is it a drcam that thou art nigh,

Thy mild face gazing into mine?

That presence seems before me now,

A placid heaven of sweet moonrise,

When, dew-like, on the earth below

Descends the quiet of the skies.

The calm brow through the parted hair,

The gentle lip which knew no guile,

Softening the blue eye's thoughtful care

With the bland beauty of thy smile.

Thou livest, Folien! not in vain

Hath thy fine spirit mcekly borne

The burthen of Life's cross of pain,

And the thorned crown of suffering won.

'Tis something to a heart like mine

To think of thee as living yet;

To feel that such a Iight as thine

Could not in utter darkness set.

i Channing's Works, 608.

tPoetical Works, Riverside Edition, IV, 30ff.
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THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM IN OUR COUNTRY.1

By Dr. Charles Füllen.

The following remarks are intended to set forth in its

various bearings, and consequences, one principU, which seems

to me of the last importance to the success of the cause of

Freedom in this country. Little as I can expect to do justice

to the subject, I feel assured that in itself it is entitled to the

attention and earnest inquiry of every one who looks upon the

history and condition of his country, not with the eye of

patriotic vanity, or party prejudice, but with the clear-sighted

and enlarged interest of one whose patriotism is nothing eise

than philanthropy at home; whose judgment is not misled

either by assumed names under which, as under a convenient

temporary incognito, parties and sects know how to promote

their real designs; nor by occasional diversions which local

interests and personal attachments sometimes produce in the

great Operations of antagonist powers.

Under all the delusive appearances on the surface of

society, the insignificant bustle, and the deceptive calm; in all

the flunctuations of public opinion, the practiced eye of the

unprejudiced observer will discern the incessant action and

reaction, the steady current and the opposing tide, of two

hostile principles which never make peace with each other but

for the purpose of breaking it as soon as it has served them

to gather strength for renewing their war of extermination.

The internal history of every nation, every republic in par-

ticular, consists in the workings, the successful or unsuccess-

ful conflicts, of the principles of Liberty, and of Oppression.

I mean by Liberty, the possession of all the inalienable equal

rights which belong to each human being as a necessary moral

attribute of human nature—the right of each individual to

use all his faculties of mind and body in any way not incon-

sistent with the equal freedom of his fellowmen ; the right to

»First printed in the Quorterly Antislavery Magazine, October,

1836, p. 61ff.
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share as far as possible equally, in all the means of improve-

ment and enjoyment which this life affords; the right to form

such social relations, domestic, civil, and religious, as may
best secure the progressive happiness of mankind. And I

mean by Oppression, any infringement, any undeserved and

unnecessary abridgment, of those natural rights; whether it

be imposed on a portion of men, or a single individual, either

by the cunning of the few, or the violence of the many.

The political existence of our country is grounded on the

Declaration of the natural, inalienable rights of man. Yet the

worm of Oppression is gnawing every fibre of the frame, and

the death-watch is heard in every part of our social edifice.

The powers, pursuits, and attainments, by which some individ-

uals naturally acquire an ascendancy over others, and which

may be perverted into instruments of oppression, are in them-

selves right, and intended by their Author for the mutual aid

and improvement of men. The acquisitum of property; the

comforts, and refinements of life; personal bravery, talent,

learning, and skill; honor and office; and similar causes and

means of personal advancement, are fitted to promote the

equality of rights and the improvement of all, if they be made

the executors of the great commandment, "He that is greatest

among you shall be your servant." This declaration of the

Son of man, who came not to be ministered unto but to mini-

ster, bids us use our property and means of com fort, to raise

those who without their guilt are deprived of these things,

above the degrading dependence on the favor of their more

prosperous fellowmen—our own favor as well as that of

others. It bids us employ our knowledge and refinement, to

instruct and civilize others ; our bravery and honor, to defend

the innocent against violence and contempt ; our public offices,

to execute justice; our liberty, to free the oppressed and raise

them to equality with ourselves; our religion, to rouse man-

kind from the slumbers of superstition, the torpor of atheism,

and the death of sin, by leading them to the eternal source of

truth and love, and teaching them to recognize and reverence

in each human being, the image of the living God. The nat-

ural inequality in the capacity and circumstances of men, the
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fact that generally each individual is distinguished by the pos-

session of something of which others are destitute, is adapted

to give every one a chance of receiving, and imparting, accord-

ing to his wants and superfluity, and thus by free and fair

exchange, to equalize and raise the condition of all.

It is evident that the Service which christianity enjoins as

being due from man to man, is in truth the highest power, the

widest influence that can be exercised by human beings. To
serve a human being, a rational and moral agent, is to enable

him to act out his own nature ; it is to aid him in the free and

harmonious exercise of all his faculties. And who is it that

exerts the widest influence, the highest powers among men?
The despot who impoverishes, corrupts and enslaves millions

of his fellowmen; or the philanthropist, the servant of man-

kind, who liberates, and exalts them?

Our country is possessed of all the elements of physical,

moral, and intellectual greatness—possessions which selfish-

ness may convert into instruments of oppression; or philan-

thropy into republican blessings. Our political existence is

based on the acknowledgement of the equality of human rights

as the only just foundation of political governments. Can it

be said of us, are we ourselves conscious, that we have really

comprehended and embraced the great Standard principle of

republican association, to wit, that God has made all things for

all men; and those who have, are debtors to those who have

not? What is the result of our republican experience?

The result lies open before the world. The great experi-

ment that was to determine the fitness of man for self-govern-

ment, has been successful, wholly successful so far as it has

actually been tried. Legislation and administration, every

branch of industry, science, literature, and art, education, and

religion, all have grown and flourished in our land whereso-

ever they have been committed, in good faith, to the virgin soü

of freedom. Truly the planters of this fair garden of human-
ity sowed good seed; but the enemy sowed tares amidst the

wheat. In the Declaration of our Independence we acknowl-

edged the Good Principle as the only legitimate sovereign of

this new world; but in the Constitution, or at least by the
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received Interpretation of it, we admitted the Evil Principle to

a divided sway. There the inalienable rights of man werc

recognized as the only just foundation, and the infallible test

of the validity of every law and the legitimacy of every govern-

ment; here the successful vindicators of political justice

pledged the sword of the law for the support of an aristocracy

of absolute monarchs.

Slavery is not a local evil, that strikes only the spot on
1 which it settles, with barrenness, it is a stagnant pool that in-

fects the whole neighborhood, and aggravates every minor

disorder in the body politic. I might set forth the advantages

which this criminal inconsistency of our republic holds out to

foreign invasion, and domestic conspiracy ; I might adduce the

Provision by which the non-slaveholding Citizens of this

country, in case the standing army seems insufficient for the

purpose, are obliged to take up arms in defense of the oppres-

sors of their fellowmen. I might dwell on the fact that the

political history of this country does not exhibit a difference

of opinion or interest between the North and the South, though

in itself wholly unconnected with slavery, which has not been

exasperated and inflamed by this constant, this only fearful

enemy of our Union. A still more fruitful subject for con-

sideration would be the moral effect of slavery not only on the

slaveholders, but on the whole people whose united power is

pledged to enforce a system that justifies theft, adultery, and

murder of every one who dares to resist the arbitrary violence

of the legitimate oppressor. Can there be anything more

demoralizing than a System of government which countenances

the principle that the morality of an action depends on the

color of the skin, or on the arbitrary behest of the law-maker?

While Citizens can keep black slaves to serve them at the

South, is it to be wonderetf at, that they find white slaves to

vindicate them at the North? nay, that ministers of religion

should represent this masterpiece of human depravity, as the

Ordination of a just and benevolent Providence?

But it is not my object, at present, to exhibit Slavery in

all its political and moral effects.—I wish to direct public atten-

\ tion to the fact that the tendency to oppression, of which
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slavery is only the grossest manifestation, is apparcnt in our

manners and habits as well as in our laws ; and that when we
see the anti-republicans in every walk of life and line of busi-

ness endeavoring to strengthen their natural connection by

actual alliance and co-operation, it is high time that the re-

publicans of every description, the friends of universal free-

dom in speaking, printing, trading, manufacturing, voting, and

worshipping, should recognize each other as fellow laborers,

and learn consistency from their common enemy.

Illiberal principles, anti-republican tendencies, more or

less powerful and refined, are increasing in our land, and

endeavoring to modify our institutions, and modes of life, and

to influence public opinion. The first fruits of Slavery—and

truly the grain of iniquity has borne an hundred and a thousand

fold—is the absurd and cruel prejudice against color, which

excludes thousands from the best institutions for education;

from the enlightening, refining, and elevating influences of

society ; from honorable and profitable employments ; from the

exercise of political Privileges which are grounded on the nat-

ural rights of man.

Next to the African race, the Indian occupies the highest

place among the victims of oppression. How dearly has the

high-minded child of the forest paid for his incautious hos-

pitality, his fatal credulity! Unnumbered instances have

shown the Indian susceptible of civilization and true religion;

but the Christian, the republican white man had other interests

at heart than humanity and salvation; and to promote those

interests, education and the Bible were found less efficacious

than broken treaties, gun-powder and rum.

Besides these prominent defects and deformities in the

conformation of our social System, we find Symptoms of the

same anti-republican spirit pervading every relation of private

and public life. They are in part superannuated remnants of

European feudal institutions; and in part they are indications

of new-grown propensities to return to the same creations of

political idolatry. Imprisonment of the honest debtor for in-

solvency, a remnant of feudal barbarism, is still supported by

the laws of many of our States ; although it has been abolished,
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for ccnturies, on the continent of Europc by the introduction

of the Civil Law.—Children can be bound out as apprenticcs,

and thus placed in a much longer and severer relation to their

masters than the laws of the civilized continent of Europe will

allow.—Women, though fully possessed of that rational and

moral nature which is the foundation of all rights, enjoy

amongst us fewer legal rights than under the civil law of

continental Europe. Chivalrous courtesy is a poor Substitute

for rights withheld. The deference so generally paid to women,

often bears the character of condescending flattery rather than

respect grounded on a sincere recognition of equality.

A taste and passion for aristocratic distinction is fostered

and strengthened, in early life, by parents teaching their chil-

dren to look upon those things which belong equally to all men,

as low and vulgär; and to associate the idea of poverty with

disgrace and vice until these words becohie almost synony-

mous ; and the hearts of the young, these overflowing fountains

of tenderness toward the unfortunate, and of indignation

towards injustice, are checked in their natural course, and con-

fined to people of their own color, and their own caste. The
same unktnd and dangerous sentiments are often the result of

school and College education. Our highest «eminaries of learn-

ing are made so expensive as to become accessible only to the

children of the rieh, or to those of the poor who are brought

there by patronage. Patronage, though often the offspring of

generosity, is but too apt to create in the favored individual a

servile spirit, which with the possession of superior knowledge

and influential connections, may make him the most dangerous

enemy of the mass of men from which he arose. If to this

constitutional defect of a literary Institution, there be added

an artificial system of ambition and emulation among tlie

students, and an arbitrary government—it needs no prophet's

eye to discern what fruits a republic will reap from such

nurseries.

These and other seeds of an inordinate love of distinction

are sufficient to aecount not only for the obsequious regards

for titles of nobility, by which we are apt to render ourselves

ridiculous in the eyes of foreigners;; but also for that in-
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temperate craving after office, which is so often gratified at the

expcnse of conscience and the loss of self-respect. Closely

allied with the love of distinction, and still more extensive in

our country, is the eager pursuit of wealth. We strive after

wealth in most cases not for any Philanthropie object, not even

for the comforts and luxuries which it may procure to the

possessor, so much as for establishing and keeping up a style

of living equally and if possible more magnificent than that of

persons possessing the same amount of property. Our whole

mode of life, dress, dwelling, furniture, domestics, etc., the

society in which we move, the party to which we belong, the

church and the pew in which we worship, all must be con-

formed to that factitious Standard of respectability by which

the "better sort of people" are distinguished from the vulgär.

Thus we set at naught the great republican doctrine, that who-

ever faithfully discharges the duties of his office or occupation,

is respectable, and equally respectable whether he be a clergy-

man or a layman, a merchant or a shopkeeper, a lawyer, a

farmer, or a day laborer.—the same spirit which in the world

of fashion upholds the hierarchy of classes, circles and clans,

and keeps down individual opinion, feeling, and taste, is at

work in the religious, and the political world. It is not con-

fined to particular individuals, or parties ; the friends of free-

dom in one sphere of action often act the part of oppressors

in another. Now it is manifested by artempts at preventing

persons who are engaged in the same trade or profession from

associating for the purpose of raising the price of their labor

:

then again it is exercised by associations trying to force in-

dividuals to a compliance with their resolutions. Efforts are

made to restrict the freedom of trade ; and to impair individual

industry, and Jessen individual liability, by privileged corpora-

tions. Some men are endeavoring to make property instead of

men the basis of political representation and to prevent uni-

versal suffrage; while among the opposers of these anti-re-

publican tendencies, we find some who throw obstacles in the

way of universal education, which by equalizing the oppor-

tunities of knowledge lays the foundation of the most perfect

equality of power. Here, from a tender solicitude for the
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salvation of his soul, a man is injured in his credit and business,

in consequence of his conscientious adherence to an unpopulär

creed. There, the legislatures of free States are called upon

to sanction a violation of the Constitution, and of the natural

rights of man, by abridging the liberty of speech and of the

press. And to complete these partial manifestations of the

spirit of oppression, mobs are excited which usurp the

sovereignty of the people, and in defiance of the laws and the

Constitution, trample on the sacred rights of individuals and

societies.

In sight of so many evils undermining the foundations of

our liberty, and obstrueting its progress, is the love of our

country strong enough to prevent our hope and our faith from

giving way to fear and despondency? Our dangers are real,

and great indeed ; but the power to resist and overcome them

—the independent energy of the people—is inexhaustible ; the

principles on which our republic is founded, are eternal; the

Standard which its founders have set before us, is infinite.

There are redeeming influences sufficient to drive out the

evil spirit, in whatever way and form it may have appeared

amongst us. I have enumerated various ways in which

Oppression has endeavored to gain a permanent footing in our

country. But every attack of the enemy has raised up many
resolute defenders. In the midst of all apparent tendencies to

monarchy and aristocracy on the one hand, and to anarchy on

the other, we see those who hold fast the principle, that in a

republic as a collective free agent, all should govern and obey

themselves ; and who for this reason on the one hand advocate

universal suffrage, because all who are to be bound by the laws

are entitled to an equal share in making them; while on the

other hand they oppose mobs, because those who have made
the laws, are bound also to obey them. There are many still

who contend that a republican government must be based upon

men and not upon things ; and that industry and trade, as well

as religion and the press, are most prosperous and beneficial

when neither forced nor restricted by legislative interference,

but committed wholly to the Operation of the great conserva-

tive principle, Live and let Live. We would fain believe also
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that there are men who consider money and office simply and

solely as means of doing good; and who look down with pity

upon the proud elevations, and with indignation upon the walls

of partition, which ambition has raised among men. For they

hold that man is the highest of all the titles of this world ; that

the blood of which God has made all nations is the source of

the oldest and most genuine nobility ; and that the image which

He has placed in the soul is the most glorious escutcheon. The
e fforts of those who would secure the highest sources of in-

formation for the benefit of those children whose parents are

able to pay for superior advantages, have not prevented Philan-

thropists from laboring to procure to all, without reference to

pectmiary circumstances, the best education which the country

and the present generation are able to afford. The absurdity

as well as injustice of imprisoning the honest debtor has in

most places called up a triumphant Opposition. It begins to

be thought also that the generosity which marks the conduct

of men towards women will not pay off the debt of justice

which the equality of our moral nature enjoins. The Indian

native finds among the strangers who came to warm them-

selves at his fire, and extinguished it when they had lighted

their own, at least some impartial friends whose earnest plead-

ing though it can not protect him from the rapacity, may yet

prevent his rising in witness at last against the whole race of

his oppressors. And the colored man kneeling in his chains,

finds among indifferent thousands one and more than one that

will acknowledge him as "a man and a brother,'* yes, many a

one who in spite of the Pharisee that supports slavery by the

sword of the law, and the Priest that vindicates it from the

Book of God, dares to be "a neighbor to him that feil among
thieves."

I have endeavored to set in a clear light, side by side, the

most important controversies which agitate our country; and

to trace all this complicated variety of action and reaction to

the fundamental principles of Liberty and Oppression. Who-
ever is acquainted with the powers which are engaged in this

great warefare, must come to the conclusion that every attempt

at oppression of any kind, in this country, must end in defeat
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if only those who contend for Freedom in thc various branches

of private and public life, will recognize each other as fellow

laborers in the same cause. It is not to be expected, so long

as human beings remain human, that attempts at oppression,

the workings of the selfish principle in man—will ever cease

entirely, even under the freest form of government. The great

permanent advantage of a republican over every other govern-

ment, consists in the certainty that the cause of Freedom must

conquer whenever the friends of Freedom act in unison. The

simple reason then why in our country the cause of Freedom

has been sometimes defeated, or not altogether victorious, is

to be found in the fact that many of her boldest Champions on

one battle-field are engaged fighting in the ranks of her enemies

on another.

There is no need of proving and illustrating this obvious

truth.—It would be difficult indeed to believe if we had not

witnessed it; if we had not seen defenders of the equal rights

of Citizens uniting with their antagonists in Opposition to thc

advocates of the equal rights of men; if we had not seen

avowed enemies of all monopolies and restrictions on industry

and trade, siding with the supporters of slavery ; and professed

friends of law and order in society, among the instigators and

abettors of mobs.

Those who are one in principle, should be one also in

action. This great truth is urged upon the friends of freedom

with peculiar force, by the superior practical sagacity of their

antagonists. One look upon the State of society in this country

and elsewhere is suflficient to see how those by wealth, or talent,

or office, have risen to eminence in society, combine their

means of influence in most cases not for diffusing independ-

ence, knowledge, and comfort, among their less favored fellow-

men, but in order to keep themselves aloof from the mass in

the exclusive enjoyment of their superior advantages. And
the ministers of religion, the commissioned messengers of the

Son of Man who came to establish a universal brotherhood

among men, instead of insisting upon the exercise of distribu-

tive and retributive justice as the first condition of brotherly

love. think their mission fulfilled when they admonish the
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higher classes as they are called, to charity and condescension

;

and the lower classes as they are called, to contentment with

their lot, and humble respect for their superiors.

But besides these results of general experience proving

the existence of an elective affinity between the favored few,

and the importance of a common center of gravity among the

undistinguished many, there are facts of recent occurrence

which must impress the friends of freedom in this country

with the necessity of union and consistency among themselves.

I refer to some remarkable sentiments which the recent agita-

tion of minds on the subject of slavery has brought out. Some
of the most distinguished and influential advocates of this

System have in this important crisis abandoned the principles

of equal rights and democracy which they had heretofore

defended with a high-minded patriotic inconsistency, and have

called upon the men of property in the non-slaveholding States,

upon all who like themselves live upon the labor of others, to

join them in their efforts of self-defence against a common
enemy. One of the Speakers 1 in the last Congress asked,

"YVhat was meant by the declaration that all men were born

free and equal ? Its meaning was that all were born to equal

poiitical Privileges. This was an abstract truth, and had no

political application. There was never a Community where one

class was not held in bondage by another class. Every nation

was divided into capitalists and laborers." Another, 2 proceed-

ing on the same ground of reasoning, remarked, "The sober

and considerate portions of the Citizens of non-slaveholding

States, who have a deep stake in the existing institutions of

the country, would have little forecast not to see that the

assauls which are now directed against the institutions of the

Southern States, may be very easily directed against those

which uphold their own property and security. A very slight

modification of the arguments used against the institutions

which sustain the property and security of the South, would

make them equally effectual against the institutions of the

1 Mr. Pickens, in his speech in the House of Rcpresentatives, Jan-
uary 21, 1836.

2 Mr. Calhoun, in his Report in the Senate, February 4, 1836.
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North, including banking, in which so large an amount of its

property and capital is invested." Many othcr similar rcmarks

might be quoted in which slavery is represented as thc corner-

stone of republican freedom, and the only means by which the

introduction of royalty and a hereditary nobility can be pre-

vented in non-slaveholding states.1 The amount is, that thosc

who hold property in men, would persuade all those who hold

property in things, that all attacks upon slavery are virtually

assaults upon property ; ; and that instead of trying to convert

the slaves of the.South into free laborers, the men of property

should combine to convert all laborers into slaves.

We would trust that there is among the men of property

in the non-slaveholding states too much respect for what is

worth more than wealth, to make them overlook the difference

between men and things, and to think themselves more closely

united with slave-owners than with those who own nothing

but their own souls and bodies. Still, it can not be denied that

at the North as well as at the South, slavery has been defended

on the ground of its being a species of property. Nay more,

the anti-abolition mobs which have disgraced many of our

towns, and particularly our cities, have not been excited and

promoted by those whose personal rights are their all, but by

"men of property and standing," as they called themselves or

were called by the newspapers and journals devoted to their

interests. Many men of property, indeed, have disapproved of

these criminal proceedings ; but if the object of the mobs had

been an attack upon a bank, or other depository of money,

would our monied men have confined themselves to a mere

expression of disapprobation ?

Under such circumstances, it becomes those who have not

lost all sense of the dignity of human nature, to declare that

they consider the personal rights of man as the foundation of

every other; and that they can not recognize any property

which is inconsistent with that which every human being holds

in his own soul and body. If there ever is to be in this country

1 Gov. McDuffie's Message to the Legislative of South Carolina;

Mr. Calhoun's Report; and the Speeches of Mr. Pickens, and other

advocates of Slavery.
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a party that shall take its character and name not from

particular liberal measures, or populär men, but from its un-

compromising and consistent adherence to Freedom—a truly

liberal, and thoroughly republican party—it must direct its

first decided effort against the grossest form, the most com-

plete manifestation of Oppression; and having taken anti-

slavery ground, it must carry out the principle of Liberty in all

its consequences. It must support every measure conducive

to the greatest possible individual, and social, moral, intel-

lectual, religious, and political freedom, whether that measure

be brought forward by inconsistent slave-holders, or consistent

freemen. It must embrace the whole sphere of human action,

watching and opposing the slightest illiberal, anti-republican

tendency; and concentrating its whole force and influence

against Slavery itself, in comparison with which, every other

species of tyranny is tolerable, by which every other is

strengthened and justified.
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JUtJteölungcn in Illinois.

i

5>te bentfdje Jttebevlafluug in güinoi&>

fünf yuileit 'oftlidj von gtUeniile.*

Son $r. ©. (gugcfaanii.

3roaii3ifl Steilen nad) ßften Don St. ÖouiS, im Staate $lli-

noiö, l)at fid) eine beutfdje 9Üeberlaffuug ßebilbet, meldjc uor Dier

fahren erft begonnen, fo rafdjen 3umad)3 erhielt, bafe fic nun als

beritern ber aahlreidjcn beutfdjen iünfieblungen in jenen Wegenben

betradjtet merben fann, um ben fid) neue Ginmanbcrung beftänbig

an|d)liefet. Siefe 9}icbcrlaiüma. mirb Don Stelen in *8eaug auf bie

iyilbunQöftufe unb bie Slnaaljl ber bort herum roobnenben beut-

fdjen gnniilien unb auf bie einlabcube Öefelligfeü bes bortigen

ßebenä als eine ber beaa^tenöiucrtheften im ganzen SBeften, Diel-

letdjt in ben ganaen bereinigten Staaten angefehen; Stnbere

toollen anbern Sttieberlaijungen am ÜRinouri ober bem Sllinote-

fluffe, ober anbermärt* menigften» gleidjen Sftang eingeräumt

roiffen. 2Öir toünfdjen hier feinen Streit anauregen, unb nod)

meniger ihn au entjeheiben, bitten aber 53emol)ner foldfcer 2ln-

fieblungen, un£ äljnlidje Ütfadjridjten über ihre Umgebung au lie-

fern, mie id) fie hier Don ber Stfieberlan'ung bei iöelleoille au geben

unb fo bem beutfdjen ^ublifum brüben unb hier einen lang ge-

hegten SSunfa} au erfüllen berfudje.

Sd) felbft mar unter ben erften Steuifdjen, bie in jene ©egenb

famen; habe fie gefannt, aH nur menige s£ffanaungen erft in ben

#änben unferer ßanbsleuie marcu, habe bie Ginroanbenmg 3u-

nehmen unb ba£ äöoblbehagen road)fen iei;en; td) habe faft aiuci

^aljre ba als 9lrjt gelebt, bin mit beinahe eitlen befrcimbet, unb

roenn id) aud) feit 1835 bie Wegenben berlaffen habe, fo bin id)

bodj burd) häufige Söcfudjc in ber engften SJerbinbuiig mit ben

Slnfieblem geblieben. Sd)on 1835 gab id) 9Jad)rirf)ten über biefe

i «uS ber Seitfärift „$aS SBcftlanb," $eibclberg, 1837.
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9iieberlaffung in einem 9luffafce ,,93efud) ber beutfdjen Sttnfieb-

lungen in Illinois unb ilttiffouri" betitelt/ toelcher im „2tu3lanb"

abgebrucft unb mit $*ntereffe gelefen toorben ift. #ier nun lege

id) ben Sefera eine ausführlichere ©djilberung biefer jefct bier

^Qljre alten Kolonie Dor, unb toünfche mir ©lücf, ihnen gugleidj

burd) bie bon $errn Scheel (jefet bei SSermeffungen unb Aus-

legung einer ber Gifenbafjnen angeftellt, toeldje bie Prärien Don

Illinois burdjfdjneiben follen) aufgenommenen tßlanfarte jener

(#egenb ein anfchaulidjeS SBilb babon geben $u fönnen.

S)ie Stnfieblung liegt faft gana im Sereiche ber ©tabtfajaft,

5£oron[fji|)/ toeldje auf ber £arte bargeftellt ift. %n einem anbera

Sluffafee über Sanbocrmeffung toirb bie (£intheilung unb Seaeid)-

nung näher enttoicfelt toerben; f)\ev befchränfe ich mich auf bie

üöemerfung, baß biefe 3tabtfctjaft bie erfte ift toeldje nörblidj bon

ber 93ermeffungsbaft£ (in bicfen ©egenben bem Sreitengrabe,

toelcher 102 Sfteilen nörblid) Don ber Oljiomünbung ^eraier)t),

unb bie fiebente, toeldje toeftlid) Dom britien §aubtbermeffung£-

ÜWcribian (ber burd) bie Dfjiomünbung geht) liegt. S)ie beutfdjen

Gehöfte erftrecfen fid) 5 bis 9 SDieilen öftlid) bon ber SBeairfSftabt

S-Belleüillc unb 18 bis 22 leiten oftfüböftlich Don @t. ßouiS. 2

2)ie öegenb hat ein freunblidjeS 9lnfehen. 2)ie anmuthigen

SBiefen finb nicht einförmig, nicht gana ffad)# fonbern toellen-

förmig, Don Söälbchen unb ©ebüfcfjen unterbrochen. ©ruDpen

1 3Tottmfhip ift hier im SBeften bloS eine geometrifdhe (Sintheilung,

36 JQuabratmeilen, ober Sccrioncn in fid) begretfenb, roährenb mit bem*
felbcn iüJortc im Dfien häufig eine politifdje (Simheilung bezeichnet toirb,

al» Unterabteilung beä Jöcairlö, ©ounttj; bann finbet gewöhnlich auch

nicht bie regelmäßige ©rcn<$e ftart, loie bei unfern bermeffenen Xoron*

fhipS. SKan fönnte £oronfhip eine ©emarfung nennen, bie etroa eine

<£tabt cinfchließcn lönme.

2 lieber beibe <5täbte, in fo fern fie für bie beutfdjen ©intoanberer
unb Snfieblcr Uon übebeutung finb, toerben fpätere §efte ausführlicher

hanbeln. $icr nur fo Diel, baß bie 95eöölferung Uon 9eUe&iUe feit 4
Sahren uon 500 ober 600 auf 900 ober 1000 (Stnroohner geftiegen ift;

baß eben fo bie Satjl &er SBoljnungen aunimmt unb bie ber Äaufläben
unb SBerfftäucn fid) in noch größerm SWaßc vermehrt. Sinei große
2;anU)fmül)Icn, eine Sagemühle unb eine S^ampfbrennerei fino bie erften

Reichen ber tfäbrtfthätigfcit, bie bon ber XJage bc3 OrteS, bem 9tetdjthum
an ^rcinlohlcn unb §oi$ unb ben günftigen Umgebungen au fdjlteßen,

balb hier aufblühen muß. — 9Joch roeniger lann id) mich hier barauf ein*

laffen, über &t. üouiö ju fprcdjcn, beffen rafdjeö Aufblühen jebem auf*
fällt, ber felbft nur 3 Monate abmefenb mar. Namentlich für bie beut*

(che eimoanberung ift cö ber $auplftapclplafc geworben.
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bon Shnbbtef) ober Serben meiben jerftreut Ijerum, unb lieber-

laffungen, umgeben bon Selbem unb fcäufig bon ©bftgärten fietjt

man an ben öränaen beS Salbe« atotfdjen ben Säumen berbor,

unb auf ben Siefen felbft, roo möglid) immer in ber SRäbe eines

©aa)e« ober eine« ©ebüfäeS. Sie bie Äarte aeigt, aerfälli bie

$rarie in einen fübroeftlidjen a$eil, melier hügeliger unb oon

tiel $afelgcbüfd) unterbrochen ift, unb einen norböftlidjen, meiner

ebner, aum Xt)eit aud) feud)t ift, unb nur eine bebeutenbere §ö&e,

ben Sdjulbjigcl, hat. $en tarnen, ben man biefer Prärie ber-

mutl)Iid) bon ber ©eftalt it)rer öftlidjen Strme gegeben hat,

©chlingen.^rärie, 2oob»$rärie, hört man feiten, unb biele fermen

ihn faum; roeil befannter ftnb bie tarnen ber benachbarten Sttbge

$rairie ($of)en Prärie), bon ber ftd) eine Qde im norbtoeftlichen

£heil unferer &arte angegeben finbet; ber fioofing glafe-^rairie

(äuSfiduMßrärte), roelche fidj öftlicf) unb norböftlich auf ber an-

bern Seite be$ ©ilbercreef roett hinateht, ber £roelf mile ^rairie

(bie 12 3Weilen lange $rarie— ein ttmnberlidjer tarnen, ber.

gleiten man inbeffen J»ier oft finbet) unb ber #igh SPrairie ($od>-

Prärie, nicht $eu.$rärie, ttrie manage 5)eutfd)e meinen), toeldje

beibe fübltd) bon bjer liegen.

C^ana gegen bie ßocalitöt ber meiften anbern Prärien, na-

mentlich im Horben unb Often be$ Staates, unb fdjon öftlid) bom

Silbercreef, liegt hier baS Siefenlanb niebriger als ber größte

5tr) eil bed SalbeS; bie SRibge«, Soofing alafr unb $igt) Prärie

tragen fchon ihren Flamen bon ihrer Sage, unb fo ftnb bie meiften;

fie nehmen ba£ Plateau be£ SanbeS ein unb laffen für bie Sal-

bungen bie niebriger gelegenen Ufer ber ©emäffer, toie ftd) bas

ja aud) tt)etlmeife auf unferer Sparte aeigt, roo ftd) am Stlbercreef

hin unb an mehreren Stächen in ben Siefen Sirme ber Salbungen

erftreefen. #ier ftnben mir aber im SRorbroeften unb im ©üben

aroet roalbige $öf)enaüge angegeben, meldie in biefem flachen fianbe

al§ gar nicht unbebeutenb erfdjeinen, unb bie 2tu£ftd)t nach biefen

beiben 9frichtungen aufs anmutljigfte begrenaen. Söeibc 3«gc er-

ftreefen fid) gegen ©ellebille unb bereinigen fid) bafelbft ; ber füb-

liefere hat bie größte SluSbehnung unb ift unter bem Sfamten

XurfeghiH befannt, ber nörblichere fdjeint bem 53licf etroaS höhe*

au fein, führt aber feinen befonberen tarnen; burd) feine ßoge

inbeffen, roelche einigen ©thufe bor ben SRorbroeftroinben gemährt,
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burd) ben Umftanb, bafe biele beutfche Slnfieblungen an feinem

Slbhang ließen, unb burch feine anmutbjgen Sonnen/ too fidj na-

mentlich ber fjöchfte Stücfen (ba mo ba3 firdjlidje SöerfammlungS-

hau§, SWeetingljouie, ftel)t) au$aeid)net, ift biefer §öhcnaug ben

beulfdjen iüeroohnern Dem größtem ^ntereffe; augleid) führt aud)

bie §aubtftrafte bon St. ÖouiS nad) öouisbille am Ohio unb über-

haupt nach bem Often über ihn hin-

92ad) Often ift bie Prärie bon bem SBalbe beS Silbercreel-

tftaleö begrünst nad) Söeften aieht fie ftd) nod) beinahe amei Steilen

über ben iüereid) unferer Üarte, uneben unb bon bielen $afelt)eden

unterbrochen, hin, unb aud) ba gränat fie ein riefliegenber SBalb

ein.

®ie fünfte, mo man bie bollftänbißfte ober anßenet)mfte 8lu£-

ficht ober 2Tnfid)t über bie öegenb hat, finb bie offnen $lätje an

ber nörblichen $6'he hin, bie Wasungen bon SBittme Scott, bon

$carce, SBittme Xhomaä, 35>oIff unb ßebergerber; in ber Jßrärie

ber Sd)ult)ügel, unb ber Strich anrifd)en ^ugheö unb SWibblecoff;

im ©üben namentlich Sftauble'S unb $ilgarb'3 -ftieberlaffungen

unb bor allen bie bon öat). §übfd)e 2lu3fid)ten nad) ber Stibge

^rairie hat man bon ben SSohnungen bon 2Bill Scott unb ffittttoe

2lbam£.

$)ie 9lbmech feiung bon bem bunfcln hügligen SBalb, ben hel-

len lebenbigen Siefen, ben fleinen Rainen unb ©ebüfcfjen; ba-

amifchen überall bie Sßieberlaffungen mit ihren oft freunblich an-

geftrichnen 93of)ngebäuben, ihren Silbern unb Obftgärten, machen

biefe ©egenb gar anmuthig, unb nad)bem ich einen großen 5£heil

beS 2öeften£ burchmanberte, fann ich moljl fagen, baß ich nicht

leicht eine anbre ©egenb gefunben, bie mir fo gefallen hätte, Sold)

ein Urtheil ift übrigens immer inbibibuell, unb ich läugne nicht

bafe ba£ meinige mir unbemufet beftochen, nämlich burch bie 93e-

mohner nicht toeniger als burch bie Qtegenb eingenommen fein

fönnte. 9hrr ein glüfechen bermiffe id), baS burch bie Prärie ftrö-

men follte; bliefe ich aber auf unfere meftlichen ©äd)e unb Sflüfe-

chen, bie burch ebenes 2anb fliefecn, fo fann ich ben Sftangel nicht

länger bebauern; ber Silbercrecf bietet ein 53ilb ber allermeiften

bar; er ift ein 20—:iO 5«Ö breiter, hier unb ba flacher, oft aber

recht tiefer, fchmu^iGw'r iöad), a^ifdjen tief auSgemühlten Ufern

hinfliefecnb, häufig bon ©aumftämmen berfperrt, aufteilen rei-
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feenb, bie Ufer überflutl)enb, oft aud) faft ftillc ftebenb, unb an

ben flauen stellen beinahe trorfen. $)aS Sanb an if)m bin, fein

Xfyal, bottom, ift flad), f)ic unb ba fumj)fig, unb überall au fetjr

ber Uebcrfdjrocmmung unterworfen, um angebaut werben au fön-

nen. 23om Uiadjc fclbft ftefjt man nid)t&, bis man an ifm fommt,

unb bann ift eben ber lUnbltdf nid)ts weniger als erfreulid). 3)arum

fann ein foId)er iyadj einer ©egeub grabe feinen föeia geben.

lieber bas Mima braudje id) nid)t3 aujufügen, inbem baä,

was id) im erften $efte über ba£ SUima ober llmgegenb bon iBt.

Üouiä gejagt, böllige 3lnmcnbung auf biefen SJiftrift finbet, in

rceldjcm id) fogar einen Zfyeil ber bort gemadjten ^Beobachtungen

angeftellt tjabc.

Ten $efuubl)eit£3uftanb batte id) al3 2t rat bie befte (Belegen*

t>ctt 31t beobadjtcn, unb glaube mid) nod) ebenfo barüber aus-

Ünedien 5U muffen, wie td) es in bem (Eingänge erwähnten Stuf»

bor 2 ^aljren gctiji.:i.
sJlllgemcinc Slnfidjten über bie Qbe-

|unbl)eitsberl)ältniffe bes ganzen heften» babe id) in einer Arbeit

nicbcrgelegt, meld)e in einem ber folgenben $eftc erfdjeinen wirb,

od) befdjränfe mid) l)ier nur barauf, ausaufbred)en, bafc id) bie

(^egenb jener beutfdjen 9iieberlaifiiitg au ben gefunbeften rechnen

mufe, bie id) Ijier babe fenneit lernen ; ober, um mein llrtfyeil mein*

3u motibiren, bafe id) bort fo wenige Atranffyeiten gefunben babe,

als fonft irgenbmo im SÖeftcn. Diefe beibeu 8äfce finb nid)t gana

gleid)bebeutenb ; benn e£ ift bei mir aur feiten Heberaeugung ge-

worben, bafe bie Slnftebler felbft burd) il>rc £eben§weife aufjer«

orbentlid) biel baau beitragen, ftranfbeitsurfadjen, bie bas $lima

bieten mag, 3" entmitfcln ober au überroinben. ©ine ebenfowofyl

mäßige als aud) nidjt burd) Entbehrungen berfümmerte ßebenS-

weife, unb 93ermeiben ungewohnter übermäßiger Slnftrengung bot

S3iele unferer Sanbsleute bor !rtranfl)eiten gefdjüfct ober fyat fie

etnaelne Unfälle lcid)ter überminben laifen; fo wie id) auf ber

anberen oeite oft gefeljen, bafj Üftifcacbiung foldjer 33orftd)t fie auf

bas" ®raufenlager geworfen unb felbft bem 5tobe angeführt Ijat.

$>ft alfo eine öegenb bon foldjen bernunftgemäö lebenben 93emob-

nern angefiebelt, fo wirb fie felbft unter gleiten Sftaturberhält-

niffen leidjt ben 9luf größter QJefunbbeit erlangen. Sttag bem

fein, wie ihm will; wäbrenb ber 3eit, bafo id) bort braftiairte, faft

2 S<*I)re, erfranten bon 70 bi$ 80 2)eutfd)en, bie jene Sfteberlaf-
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fung bamalS bilbeien, etwa 12—15 3J£enfd)en unb 2 ftarben, ba-

bon ber ©ine an einem Uebel, roeId)eS man nidjt bem $lima au-

ftreiben fonnte. 2)ieS fdjeint mir ein fo günftigeS 9lcfultat, wie

man eS in bielen ©egenben bon S)eutfd)Ianb nidjt beffer finbet.

©eitbem f)errfd)ten namentlich, im ©ommer 1835 etwas metjr

ßranfljeiten, jumal 3Sed)felficber; 1836 fonnte man aber nod)

weniger flogen, als 1834 unb nur awei anbere StobeSfälle traten

in biefen ^a^ren, wo bie beutfdtje öebölferüng fidt) berbobbelt

fjatte, ein, beibe bei ßeuten, bie burd) 9ftifead)tung jener S3orfidjten

fidj bie $ranff>eit jugejogen ober berfdjlimmert Ratten. Stemnad)

fann id) bie 93efjaubtung aufftellen, bafo foldje ©inwanberer, bie

bernunftgemäfe leben Wollen ober leben fönnen, bort auf einen

faft eben fo günftigen ©efunbfyeitSauftanb rechnen fönnen, als fie

eS ju #aufe gewohnt Waren, bafe aber Uebertretungen foldjer Ke-

geln fid) Ijier härter unb fdjneller beftrafen, als bort. 3Tn ©ruft-

Übeln unb (£ntaünbungSfranff>eiten leibet man fjier entfdneben

weniger als in ben nörblidjen ©reiten ober ben ©ebirgSgegenben

DeutfdjIanbS.

9hin fdjulgemäfj über mineraftfdjen, begeiabilifdjen unb ani-

malifdjen 9teid)tljum ber @egenb ju fbredjen, fann id) mid) faum

entfdjliefeen, bod) erlaube mir ber geneigte ßefer einige 99emerfun-

gen. ®afe auf ben Siefen @raS unb im SBalbe Säume wadtfen,

wirb er bermutfjen; bod) mufe id) ftjnaufügen, bafc bon erfterem

nidjt biel borfyanben, unb an festeren aud) r)ie unb ba üßangel

ift; benn baS 93ief) aerftört nad) unb nad) baS SßräriegraS, unb

anbere Kräuter, berennirenbc SBIumen unb ©tauben nehmen fei-

nen $Iafe ein, ober $afelf>ecfen fbriefcen auf; unb ber SBalb ift

tf)eilweife fdjon traurig burdjgelid)tet, fo bafe wenigftenS an gutem

©auMa auf mandjen 93cfifeungen Langel ftcrrfdjt. 9?abeH)oIa

ift feines ba, felbft bie fonft fo häufige felfenliebenbe Geber (33Iei-

ftift^ota, birginifdjer Sad)f)olbcr) febit— weit feine Seifen ba

ftnb; Gidjen unb 9htfebaumarten bilben ben flaubtbeftanb beS

SBalbeS, unb Wie gewöfjnlid) wadjfcn bic braudjbarften Slrtcn auf

unb an ben $öljen.

Unter ber Sammerbe, weldje in ben Prärien bon 1—2 31t

10—15 ftufe ftarf ift, unb auf ben #öf)en oft nur wenige Soll

beträgt, liegt meift ßefnn, unb unter biefem fjat man beim (Kraben

bon Brunnen aäfjcn blauen £bon ober Scttcn gefunben ; an einigen
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$Iäfcen ber nörblidjen unb füblidjen $ügel ftnbet ftd) aud)— fjier

eine ©ellen^eit— @anb, bem gelegentlich, nachgegraben roirb.

Seifen &at man, fo biel id) meifo, nur in bem £f>ale öftlid) bon bem

aßeetingfjoufe gefunben, eine Strt bon ©anbfteinconglomerat.

sfaititctnc iDeroen etroa» roetter naca »coroen gcoroaien unö 311111

ausmauern bon Vellern unb Brunnen bertoenbet. Son SJcetallen,

eblen ober uneblen, finbet fid) feine @bur, eben fo roenig f)at man
nod) ©teinfo&Ien entbecfen tonnen, bie bei 93eIIebiIIe unb toeiter

oberhalb am ©ilbercreef in bebeutenben ßagern gefunben merben.

Söorauf fid) ber ftame lefcteren 8Iüf$a)en8, ©ilberflufc, begießt,

Iäfet fid) nid)t mehr ergrünben. 3n ber ©egenb finben fid) mehrere

{Quellen mit trefflichem SBaffer, an ben beiberfeitigen Mügeln hin;

eine babon, auf $errn §ilbebranb§ Söefifcung, ^at einen nicht ganj

unbebeutenben ©chtoefclgehalt, ber mich allerbingS, aus ©rünben,

bie eS hier 8" weitläufig märe au entmitfeln, auf (Steinfohlen

fchjie&en läfet. Stuf ben meiften Wasungen ift man inbeffen

genötigt getuefen, Sörunnen ju graben, unb hat baburdj, bem

gewöhnlichen SSorurtheil entgegen, eben fo gutes al« meiftenS

reichliches SBaffer erhalten.

$abe id) bem ©emädjSreich unb ber unorganifchen ftatur fo

biel SRaum gehribtner, fo mufe id) nun fcf)on geredet fein unb auch

für bie 5C^iere einige «StcIIbertreter erfcheinen Iaffen. #irfrf>e

(bafe ber ^iefige berfdneben bon bem europätfchen fei, unb fletner,

ift befannt) gibt eS noch aiemlid) biele f)ier; fie bilben nebft ben

Struthübncrn unb ^räriebühnern unb aur geeigneten SafjreSaett

enten einen ©egenftanb ber $agb, welche inbeffen mehr beS SBer-

gnügenS als beS SRufeenS megen unb nur gelegentlich betrieben

wirb. ®ie SBortfjeile aber, bie biefe Sthiere gewähren mögen, wer-

ben wieber reichlich aufgewogen burd) ben ©djaben, welchen bie

Heineren 9toubtf)ierc, baS ©euteltbier (Oboffum), ber SBafcbbar

(ftacoon), ber Harber (Sftinj), baS ©tinfttjier unb ber fruijS

nebft #abid)ten unb (5ulen unter bem ©eftügel, bie Eichhörnchen

unb 9Bafd)bären in ben SJcaiSfelbern, bie #afen ober Kaninchen

(ober eigentlich, ein SRittelbing aWifchen beiben) in ©arten unb

jumal an jungen Obftbäumen, unb biele 93ogeI an 9tebfeln unb

$irfd)en anrichten. Sßräriewölfe (atuifdjen ftuebs unb Solf bic

SJettte baltenb) Iaffen fid) in ben Prärien im SBinter häufig hören,

unb rauben Wohl aud) einmal ein Scboaf ober ein junges ©cbmein

;
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$antf)cr ((Souguar) tjai man feil langer Seit nur einmal, im $>e-

aember 1834, am 8ifoercrcef gefbürt unb bon 33ären meife man

gar nichts mefjr. ftifdje gibt e£ einige im ©ilbercrcef, @d)ilb«

fröten in allen 93äd)cn unb auf ben SBiefen ; Sdtfangen fief>t man

überall; bon giftigen tjabe id) nur bie $labberfd)Iange gefeljen,

fd)äblid)er ift aber bie grobe fdjtoarae ©djlange, meldje bie .§ül)ner

erftidet unb it)re Gier ober jungen frifet. Öröfdje laffen fid) im

2früI)Iing eine Spenge !)ören, unb in mancherlei Stonartcn, beä fon-

ftigen fleinen UngeaieferS ift aud) eine angemeffene ^Srobortion:

©efäfer, ©djmerterlinge unb Sttotten aller 9trt; SBalbbötfe in

Herfen unb §afelgebüfd)en in Sttenge; unb etmaS menigeS SttuS-

fiten, bie fid) iobd) meift auf bie 92äl)e beS ©ilbercreefS beföränfen.

3)er aeferbare Söoben ift mciftenS bon boraüglidjer @üte, na«

mentlid) ift in ben Prärien bie ßage ber fdjroaraen ©ammerbe

fefjr ftarf, roie oben bemerft. Da3 befte ßanb ift ba, too bie Prä-

rien nidjt gana eben finb, bafjcr bem SBaffer Ieidjten STbflufe ge-

ftatten, of>ne burdj baSfelbe abgcfdjmcmmt au merben; aumal aicljt

man ba£ ßanb bor, too §afclgcbüfcb, roädtft; gana ebene, niebrige

Sßrärieftellen leiben öfter in naffen ^afjrcn, roerben aber immer

bortrefflidjeä ßanb für fünftlidje SBiefen bieten. %m SBalb ift

ba$ ßanb roeniger gut, unb ba, mo eS fel)r abfjängig ift, nrirb bie

fruchtbare @rbe bon foldjen Selbem, bie fdjon einige $fafyre in

Gultur maren, abgefbült; bei guter Söeljanblung, mie man fie r)ter

freilief) nidjt geroofjnt ift, mürbe biefer 93oben inbeffen immer nod)

boraüglidjen SBaiaen, (Werfte unb §afer liefern, menn aud) fd)on

2ßai§ nid)t metjr barauf gebeiljen rotH.

35ie ^robufte beS ßanbeS finb: SWaiS, SBaiaen, $afer, ©erfte,

etmaS Joggen; Stebfel unb ^ßfirfidje; ©emüfe jeber 9trt unb Kar-

toffeln; fobann Sdjmeine, ©djaafe, JRinbbiet) unb $ferbe, bon

benen bie brei lefcteren faft nur für eigenen SBebarf geaogen roer»

ben. 2J?ai§ bleibt nodj ein »ftaubtartifel, obmofjl bie anberen (Se-

treibearten immer mehr au SBidjtigfeit geminnen. @r gebeizt

fefyr gut unb in ben Prärien gana borrreffIid) ; bod) leibet ber,

roeldjer bielleidjt megen naffer SBitterung im Srübjahr erft fbät

gebflanat merben tonnte, aumeilen burdj grüfyfröfte im (September

unb Cctober. SBaiaen gebeizt nidjt immer gleid) gut unb leibet

öfter in ben fo fetjr roed)felnben, oft naffen SBintern. Keffer ber-

trägt eS ber Joggen r)ier, unb ©erfte unb $afer liefern gcioötju*
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lid) reiche Ausbeute. 2)ie STeJjfel finb, obrool)! häufig nidjt ge-

pfropft, meift fetyr gut; fic geraden mol)l unb liefern einen aui-

gewidmeten 2Bein, toeldjet gut befymbelt nur an ©efdjmatf, faum

an ©tärfe ben geroöl)nlid)cn SBeinen nad)ftel)t. 9ta im %afjrc

1834 tbbtete ein ©pätfroft (£nbe Steril nad) einer ungemöljnlid)

borgerücften 3früf)jaI)r3begeiation bic jungen 9IcpfeI; ein anberer

Ofall bcr STrt foll inbeffen nidjt borgefommen fein; ^firfidje bo»

gegen leiben häufig unb 1836 mar ba£ erfte 3afjr, mo idj fie l)ier

reid)Itd) gefunben Ijabe; bie Säume maren aber aud) aum Sftieber-

bredjen boll, unb biefeS gafjr trogen fie roieber eben fo biel. Sic

5rud)t mirb häufig getrodfnct, aud) brennt man einen guten

SBrannrroein barauä, bod) Ijat fic beu SBertt) nid)t für ben Ccfo-

nomen, ben bie 2fepfel barbicten. Unter bic neuen 93erfud)e ber

SDeutfdjen gehört bie Slnlagc eines SöeinbergS unb eineö Obftgar«

ten£ mit europäifd)en Sorten. Grftercr ift bon #rn. 5- (BixqcV

mann angelegt tuorben, auf bem 9lbf)ange einc§ #ügcl3 in einer

aufigejeidmet gut gegen &älte unb befonberS bic berberblid)en

©pätfröfte gefdmfcten Sage. ®ie föebcn, bon 6—8 ©orten, mur»

ben 1833 aus 9tf)einbaicrn gebradjt, tonnten erft im %um ge-

pflanzt roerben, litten baS fofgenbe 5rüf)ial)r roieber burd) 9lu§-

pflanäcn, erholten fid) aber nad) mandjem fonftigen 2Rifegefd)icf

nad) unb nad), trugen im »ergangenen ^aljre einige 93eeren unb

berfpredjen eine reidje Gmbte in biefem #erbft. SSie fie gebeten

roerben, roeld)e Hrtcu bic beften für biefem SUima unb biefen 33oben

finb, unb ob bic Strauben nid)t bloß junt (rffen fonbern roirflid)

aud) $u SBein taugen, bleibt ben nun fortlaufenb anaufteKenben

9Serfud)en jur Gntfdjcibung überlaffcn. G?iu üielleid)t roeniger

glänjenbeS aber bicHeidtf nüfclidjereS 8iel fudjte $err ßeber«

gerber burd) SBerpflanjjen europäifdjer (elfaffcr, au£ SBottnuIer)

Obftartcn fjierfjer ju erreidjen. @r liefe im ©inter 1834/5 meh-

rere fjunbert Stämme berebelter Obftforten jeber ?rrt, namentlich

33irnen, .ftirfdjen, bie berfd)iebencn Sßflaumeiiarten unb SBaUnuft'

bäume fommen, unb pflanatc fie im Sftära bei ^nftre^ 1835. ftaft

jroei ©rittljeife ber 53äume, roeldje 9fnfauf unb 5£ran£port aufam-

men gcredjnet immer billiger fommen, al§ Ijieftge Obftbäume

(unbcrcbelte 5TepfeIbäume ausgenommen) finb rcrf)t fräftig gc<

mad)fen; mehrere babon blühten bic§ ftrüfjjafjr, unb einige babon

fdjeinen fd)on 5ntd)te tragen au roollcn.
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Kartoffeln geratben boraüglid) gut ^ier; fie tragen febr reicfj.

lid) unb finb im ®urd}fd)nitt beffer al3 man fte im Often finbet,

toenn fie fd)on bie beffern beuifdjen ©orten, ober bie in SBiSfonftn

unb bem Horben bon SflKnot« geaogenen nicht erretten, SBataten,

ober fogenannte füfee Kartoffeln toerben toenig gebaut; fie gebeten

nicht jebeS $abr gut, unb berlangen einen toarmen unb bauernben

©ommer. S)ie gewöhnlichen ©artengemüfee machten boraüglidj

fd)6n, toenn baS SBetter nicht au t)eife unb trocfen ift, in biefem

3raIIe leiben allerbtngS bie Kohorten. ©rbfen, Söhnen, ©alab,

fertige unb biele« STnbere toäcbft in unenblicber Sülle bei geringer

Pflege; unter bie gröfete ©orgc für ben ©arten gehört aber immer

bie, ba$ Unfraut aurücfaubalten, toelcbeS mit erftaunlidjer Uebbig-

feit emborftbiefet. SBaumtooIIe toirb nur bon ben amerifanifcben

Nachbarn gebaut; fte liefert geringen unb unficbern Ertrag unb

fann nur für ben #au8gebraucb bertoanbt toerben, too fie ge-

wonnen unb mit ber ©cbaaftoolle bertoebt toirb. Oelfaat ober

JRcpS bat man im Kleinen an bauen berfucbt, unb min günftige

ftcfultatc craiett hoben; augenfrfjeinlid) beftcfjen aber noch feine

Wielen, um barauS Oel au fcfjtagen, unb ob bied Od bei bem

berhaltni&mäfeig geringen greife be3 gereinigten SUchtbranS mit

biefem als 93rennoI toirb concurriren tonnen, bleibt au unter-

geben. 5£abaf, beffen Sfnbau in bem benachbarten ÜTftffouri jcfot

fehr in STufnabme fommt, unb ber ba febr toobl gebeibt unb biel

grofjern ©etoinn als bie Ödfofrüäjte abwirft, bat man noch nicht

angebflanat; Einige ftelten in Storne, ob ber fdjtoere fcbtoarae So-

ben ber Prärien fo geeignet fei, bie feineren ©orten Ijertoorau-

bringen, als ber eben fo fruchtbare aber leichtere ©oben bieler

Steile beS aJKffourithaleS.

2)ic 93iebaud)t ift ber Statur beinahe gana überlaffen; SBenige

halten ©inige ihrer $fcrbe eingcfberrt, unb nur ©iner ober Sroet

füttern bie ihrigen baS ganae ^abr, um fie immer bei ber #anb

au baben unb fte nicht ber ©efabr beS SBeglaufenS (bielleicbt auch

©tefjlenS) auSaufeben, tooburcb bie borttgen ®eutfcben fdjon 6—

8

©tütf berloren baben. $ie meiften $ferbe laufen frei herum, unb

tuerben nur, toenn fte gebraucht toerben unb ben SBinter burd}

gefüttert. Sftocb toeniger tbut man für baS SRinbbieb, toelcbeS nur

notbbürftig burd? ben SBinter $utter erbölt, unb beffen Sart-

bflanaung gana ihm felbft überlaffen bleibt, ©aSfelbe ift mit
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©chaafen unb ©d)toeinen bcr 2fan, bie man nur fo biel füttert,

bafe fte fid) an ben #ofbfafc getoöbnen, unb burdj ben SBinter er-

halten tonnen. $)ie ©djtoeine toerben, toenn e$ gute SKaft gibt,

fd)on burdj biefe aiemlid) fett, toerben aber getoöfjnlidj mit 2WaiB

auSgemöftet, unb ju eigenem ©ebraudj gefd)Iad)tet unb geräuchert,

ober an SRefcger bcr ©tobte ober ßaufleute, bie fie gefaljen nad)

SReto-OrleanS fenben, berfauft. STIIc biefe #au£thiere gebeihen

feljr toof)I; toenn aber, toie eS nicht feiten geflieht, gar feine Sorg-

falt barauf bertoanbt toirb, geben aud) biele toieber $u ©runbe,

unb ftnb bieleidjt SBochen lang fdjon eine ©beife ber ©eier, ehe

man ihre STbtoefenheit bemerft. S5a£ferbe 93erhältnife tritt mit

bem Seberbiejj ein; eS bermehrt ftet) aufeerorbentlid) ftarf, aber

au&crbem, ba& eS burd) JRaubtbicre leibet, gehen biele Sungen

burd) febjechte SBitterung berloren. SBo inbeffen, tote bei einigen

51nfteblern ber Ofall ift, forgfältigere Pflege ftatt finbet, ein $üh-
nerhaufi ba ift u. f. to., gebeitjt e§ feljr gut unb belohnt reichlich

bie barauf bertoanbte SPWilje.

$aben toir und fo lange mit bem ßanb unb feinen Sßrobucten

abgegeben, fo ift e8 nun 3cit, ben SBetoobnem unb sumal ben

beutfehen Änfteblern unfere Slufmerffamfeit ju toibmen.

35ie erften 9ftcberlaffungen in biefer ©egenb fallen in bie bem

fefcten englifdjen ®rieg borauSgehenbe $e\i, ettoa bie Steht« 1810
—12 unb toaren mit in ba£ fo genannte 5£urfeü*f)iH-@ettIement

begriffen, baS bamaB aud) bie 9hbge ^rairie unb bie ©egenb bon

93ellebille einfchlofe, jefct aber nur bie Sfäeberlaffungen auf ben

füblidjen Mügeln beaeidmet. 2)ie OfQtoifien SKoore, ©cott, SBattS

unb SBeft toerben unter benen genannt, toeldje hier ber (£iütur

SÖahn brachen; bie beiben erften tooljnen noch, bielfad) berjtoeigt,

hier; bie beiben anbem fyaben bie ©egenb berlaffen, gum Xheil

bon ®eutfd)en auSgefauft. Sftad) unb nad) bebölferte fid) bie ©e-

genb mehr, unb bis auf 10 ober 12 neuere Slnfteblungen toaren

alle auf unferer ßarte angegebenen fchon bor 1832 gegrünbet.

bereit« bor biefem Sfabre, unb meines SBiffenS fchon 1830 toaren

auSgetoanberte bcutfdje fianbleute nad) biefen Steilen bon Illinois

borgebrungen unb hatten ftch in berfchtebenen Stichtungen um
3ktlebille auf CTongre&Ianb niebergelaffen ober hatten amertfani-

fdje ©eböfte gebachtet; einige toenige fauften ßänbereien bom

Staat ober nu§ ^ribatbanb. So toaren eine ober jtoei beutf(he
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SInfieblungen namentlid) aud) auf bem Surfet) bin eniftanben,

aber erft 1832 fam $. 9fterfel au§ bor (#egenb bon ©eligenftabt

bierber, ber erfte, ber fid) im ^Bcreirf) ber jefoigen beutfdjen 9tte-

berlaffung aufaufte, unb acquirirte eine ^flanaung, bie fid) nod)

immer burd) ibren trefflichen Obftgarten unb ben #umor unb bie

©aftlicfjfeit il>reö Söeftfcerä auSfleidmet.

Um bicfelöe 3ctt riditete fid) bie s}Iu§manbentng ouß ben

gebilbeten ©tänben SJeutfdiranbS, roeldje fid) bi§ babtn nur gar

fbärftd) in bie Üftiffiffibbilänber berlorcn botte, nad) ©t. ßouiS,

unb redjtS unb IinB com f^Iuffe, fanbeinmärts. ©djon 1831

maren bie €>d)roeiaerfamilien be3 2)r. $öbfli unb ©ubbiger

nad) ber ßoofing-glafc^rairie im bamaligen Sftabifon- (jefct (Hin-

ton«) SBegirfe, unb im folgenben £sabr $r. ®crfe unb fein ©obn
au3 Hamburg nadj bem Sftarinefettlement (einer urfbrünglid) bon

neuenglänbifd)en Seeleuten gegrünbeten Sfäcbcrraffung) nid)t roeit

bon erfteren eingetoanbert, unb beibe boben feitbem einen STreiS

bon beutfdjen 9ftebcrtaffungen um fid) geflogen. 2tber erft im

2T?at 1833 Famen bie trüber Stb. unb @. ßilgarb au§ ©beier mit

ben Herren fr SBolff ou§ ftrein§beim unb Sebergerber anS @t.

©allen auf einer llnterfudnmgdreife burd) bie Umgegenb bon @t.

ßouiS nad) ber ßoobbrairic unb Fauften, bie 51nnebmIid)Feit biefer

Oegenb allen anbern bon ibnen befnd)tcn ©tridjen boraiefyenb, im

folgenben 9ftonate bie in biefem 5tugenblide bon ibnen befeffenen

©eböfte. (£inc Verfettung bon Umftänben, morunter boraebmlid)

bie ju redjnen, bafe um biefelbe 3eit eine rl)einbaicrtfd)e 5tuß-

manberung§gefellfd)aft unter ber ßeitung bon 3)r. ©eiget, ein

£beil ber beFanntercn rbeinbeffifdjen (Mefetlfcfjaft unter ©. ©anb-

berr unb #aubtm. SBilbcIm (ein anberer SKbeil mar nad) 9lrFanfa§,

ibrem urfbrünglidjen $eftimmung§orte, gegangen) unb eine un«

berbunbene fleine ©efellfcbaft au§ JRbeinbaiern, beftebenb aus ben

Sfamilien ©ngelmann, 2fben unb $olfd), in <&t. ßoui§ anfamen,

toelcbe alle mebr ober meniger unter einanber unb mit ben fdjon

angefiebelten SBrübern ßilgnrb befreunbet unb jum Xbeil ber»

manbt maren: — biefe Umftänbe, mebrere ber SReuangeFommenen

berüber fliebenb, bermebrten fdjncll bie Fleine Slnfteblung, bie nun

im $crbft bicfcS ^abreS fdion au§ 0 ober 10 Familien beftanb.

SDie Sfteiften maren au§ berferben (9egenb 3)eutfd)lanb3, aus ber

fdiönen ?R^eitU)faIa gefommen, bie Reiften maren, mie gefagt,
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fdjon früher unter einanber eng berbunben; fie roobnten alle in

einer anmutfjigcn (><egenb unb befanben fid) ineift in md)t u:i

günftigen äufjern 33erl)ältniffen ; über biele Söefdjroerlidrfeiten ber

erften Sfaftcblung Ralfen fie ftcf> einanber, Ralfen ibnen ifnr:

frcunbltcben amerifanifdjen 9iad)barn meg, roeldje balb einen Un
terfdjicö 3roifd)en £eutfd)en unb $eutfd)cn 311 madien lernten, unb

fo fonnte e3 nidtjt fehlen, bafe ein glüd£lid)e£ gegeufeitiges $er-

bältnifc eintrat, ma$ ben ^ufentljalt bafelbft ben s$erooI)ncrn an-

genehm unb ben fremben 23efud)ern reijenb mad)t, in ba§ bie

fbätern Hnfiebler erfreulia) einbauten, unb baä fid) (id) mag faum

bie menigen, überall im gefelfigen Scben gelegcntlid) eintretenben

Störungen ermähnen) immer mcljr befeftigt unb berfdjönert bat.

SBenn id) borbin bon 9 ober 10 ^funilien gefbrodjen, fo mar

baS in fo fern nidjt gana ridjtig, att mehrere unberfjeiratfjcte

junge Scanner ßanb angefauft Gatten. £ies maren bie Herren

5£f). unb <£. §ilgarb au§ obeicr, 8. 28oIf unb 21. 2)ilg au$ greint

beim unb Obbenbcim, % ßebergerber au3 8t. ©allen unb

Sfrupcliitfi au£ örünftabt; ber erfte unb bie beiben Iefcten ber-

fjeiratbeten fi$ nod) in biefem ober bem folgenben ^aljre. 2»ie

3familien, roeldje fid) 1833 I)ier ankauften, roaren bie ber Herren

Öf. engelmann bon $m&ba#, (5. #aren bon SSinmctfer, ßölfd)

au5 Äird)^eim, #. Srifc au$ fteuftabt, SBithne Slben au« 2Rarn.

fjeim, ®. Sanbfjerr aus SBormS unb & SIeifdjbein aus ßanbau,

roeldjer tefetere fid) etroaf aufeerbalb ber ©renje unferer &arte nie.

berliefe. 5luaj bie Familien ftnoblod) unb 8Ud)er au£ bem $arm.

ftäbtifa^en famen in biefem ^afcrc in ^ic Wegcnb, fo roie übertäubt

eine grofee 9ln3a^r beutfdier ÖanMcutc um biefelbe 3eit 3umal

nacb ben Mügeln unb Tälern bcS Surren bjll men.
Siele unberbeiratbetc junge Banner famen um biefelbe 3tii

ober etioaS fbätcr bierber; Ginige bobon, bie Herren 05. Wcuboii

auf Ofranffurt, *ufd) aus 3Waina unb & Seift auf Bamberg, fam

ten ftd) 3ufammen an; eine nicfjt geringe Slnaabl anbercr, unter

benen bie Herren W. Siömer anö Sranffurt, ft. SaVeiber aus

SRciningen, <£. griebrid) aus Seidig, 28. Secfcr auf örüuebera,

SB. SBobcr aus SUtcnburg, fr öinbbetmcr auf fr-anffurt, i^er

faffer biefef unb bie 3ül)nc ber frunilie Gngefmann, gvör.ten-

tbeiB Umberfität*freimbe, bauften in einem, .^erni g. Gngelmann

3ugel)örigen, bon feinem ä&ofmljauö eine bafbc Steile entfernten
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^ebäube, baS unter bem tarnen ber obern %axm befannt, jefet

uerlaffen unter ben fdjöneu (SatalpaS l)eröor burä) bie SBanmgipfel

berabfdjaut in bie äßiefengrünbe. Hin anberer Sfanggefellenfifc

ber 9lrt mar bie Jpilgarbfdje ^efifcuug, loo aufjer ben beiben trü-

bem, fid) bie Herren XI). ttrafft aus ftafcroeiler, @. $eimberger

auö Speier, S)r. <$uft. iöunjen unb ®r. öerajelmann aus Öranf-

fürt unb fpäter 31. (£unrabi aus SlugSburg eine Zeitlang aufhiel-

ten, biö im nädjften §af)r bie föücffunft beS mieber nad) ©eutfaV

Ianb gereiften $rn. £h- §ilgarb mit feiner (Gattin bie £$unggefel-

lenmirthfdjaft in eine freunblidjere £äuSlid)feit bermanbelt.

Ssm ^atjre 1834 jerftob bie gro&e ©iefener WluSmanberungS*

gefellfdjaft, meldje fo biet berfprodjen hatte, unb einige ihrer ÜDiit«

glieber, bie Herren ©eorg iöunfen auS Öranffurt in Sßerbinbung

mit bem fdjon früher angefommenen S)r. 3}erd)elmann unb $err

3- iiöhler aus Wittenburg fiebclten fid) t)ier an. 3)ie Slnfunft ber

Ofamilie SBär unb ^irfcfjbadjer fällt in biefelbe Seit. ®ie Herren

Sßeuhoff u. (£omp. berfauften ihr fianb an bie Herren Söunfen unb

SBerdjelmann
; §err iöufd) berbanb fidj mit ber SÖittme beS ber-

ftorbenen §erm i$v\% unb §err £5. (jngelmann liefe baS auf ber

®arte mit feinem tarnen beaeidjnete ßanb anlaufen.

Orrüt) im folgenben %atyte famen bie Herren 3)r. 81. Sfteufe

unb 3)r. 9t. ©djott, beibe aus O^anffurt, mit ihren Familien hier

an, unb tauften eine ber fdjönften söefifcungen in biefer (itegenb;

balb barauf folgte bie ßaiftngfdje Ofamilie auS Sft^ein^effen.

Ratten fid) bis baf)in bie (nmuanberer, boll bon ben fdjönen

^been über ßanbleben in 2lmerifa, roie mir 2Ule fie in 2)eutfdV

Ianb auSgefponncn, nur au gerne fortbauenb auf <3tt)ilberungen,

bie in ihrer Allgemeinheit bloS halb mahr roaren:—harten fid)

bis batjin bie (Simoanberer alle nad) bem ßanbe unb jufammen-

gebrängt, fo trat jefct eine 9teaction ein. Siele hatten iefct, nad)

ein- bis ameijähriger Erfahrung, eingefehen, bafe ber ßanbbau

hier meber fo mühelos, nod) fo einträglid) fei, als fie fid) borge-

ftellt, fie fahen, bafe fie menig au äöege bringen tonnten, mährenb

iljre amerifanifdjen 9iad)barn auf gleich gutem Öanbe trefflid)e

(Srnbten matten, unb bie nahen beutfdjen ßanbleute anm Zfyeil

auf ärmerm Söoben balb fo biel berbienten, bafe fie ihre Sdmlben

abtragen fonnten. $d) behalte mir üor, unten über biefe SBer-

hältniffe unb bie michtigen fid) barauS ergebenben fragen einiges
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SBciterc au fagen. Sic 5oIfle berfelben mar bei ©inigen, ba& fie

anbere (fttoerbsaroeige neben ber üanbroirtljidjaft auffudjten, fp

erridjtete $err (ingelmann eine Stärfefabnf, £err 33ufd) eine

iörantroeinbrennerei unb $err Jftubelius fing an 3U brebigen; bei

anbern bilbete fid) bie Ueberaeugung, bafj bas" Sort^ei^aftefte für

fie fei, 8" ibren früher geroobnten ftäbtifdjen ©efdjäften aurürfau-

febren, ober neue ibren Neigungen angemeffenere au beginnen.

$err %t). ftrafft tyatte fid) fdjon früher in s#ellebille mit bem I)ic<

figen ßaufmannsroefen bertraut gemarfjt unb etablirte nun ba«

felbft in SBerbinbung mit einem Slmerifaner, Slanagen, eine §aiuV

lung, bie jefct in iüellebüle ben erften SRang einnimmt. §err

$eimberger mar nad) 9?env£)rlean£, bie Herren öriebrid) unb

fiinbbeimer nad) SJZejifo gegangen, bon benen fid) inbeffen erfterer

jefct nad) SDeutfdjlanb, Iefcterer nad) Xexaü begeben fyat, §err

©djreiber tjatte eine (*jbebition nad) ben Srclfcngebrigen unb bem

[tillen 9fleere begleitet, unb jagt nod) bort in ben SBilbniffen. $err

2)r. jur. Börner bejud)te, ba£ Jjiefige 9ted)t$roefen ju ftubieren,

bie Uniberfität Öerington in ftentutfn, unb liefe fid) bann in löelle»

bille al$ 9ted)t£anmalt nieber; eben ba erfüllte §err Äaifing feinen

ßanbbau berlaffenb ben in eibilifirter @efellfd)aft nidjt minber

notfjroenbigen Söeruf bes 9Jiefoger§, roäbrenb bie Herren ÖuHfdjbein

unb $ilg (erfterer Ijatte feine s-öefujung an b. §ajtf)aufen, lefc«

terer feinen Shüfyeil an $errn äöolff unb ©djeroe berfauft) bie

burftigen Söeroobner be£ ©täbtdjenä unb ber ©egenb mit treff-

lichem SBier au berfeljen begannen. 1 «Später 30g Örau Slben nad)

©ellebifle, ber Crraiefyung ifjrer .Slinber roegen; $err 9?ufd) ging

mit feiner 8<unilie bafyin unb treibt bafelbft Äüferei; bie §erren

§ilgarb unb SBolff errid)teten eine Dampfbrennerei bidjt bor bem

<Stäbtd)en. Stnbre Xeutfdje, Sterbe, #anbmerfer unb @d)enfmirtljc

ftrömten bon anbern Seiten bem ©täbtdjen au. 2$n @t. ßouis

bagegen etablirte fid) $err (?. §aren, ber fein fianbgut einem an-

bern b. #aril)aufen berfauft batte, al§ Staufmann; eben babin

ging #err Ifngelmann unb erridjtete ein GontmiffionS» unb

©efd)äft£bureau ; fbäter $crr lieber ctl§ Webafteur ber borrigen

beutfd)en 3eirung, be* „flnaeigers bes Söeftenö" unb ber Sßerfaffer

1 $)ie Bierbrauerei ging üor töuraem in bie ßänbe ber Herren
^ilgarb unb C. SEBolff übet; unb bie bi^eriQen «efi^er errichten eine

anbre in gröfeetm 3«afeftab in St. fioutö.
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biefeS als 3lrat, nadjbem er 8 9flonate au einer naturI)iftorif<f)en

Steife nad) bem ©übroeften ber Union bertnanbt Ijatte.

#atte auf biefe 9lrt bie 9iieberlaffung einigen Slbbrucb, er-

litten, fo waren bafür bie beiben $. b. #aytijaufen eingetreten,

unb fte bermefjrte ftd) ferner in biefem Safere burd) bie Slnfunft

ber Öfamilie #ilbebranb aus ©tuttgarb, toeldje ftd) an ber 9tibge

Sßrairie, unb bie be£ §errn (5. $öf)ler, ber fid) neben feinem ©ru-

ber anfaufte, fo toie burd) bie Slnfteblung bon $errn 2)ecfer neben

feinem ©djtoiegerbater ©ngelmann.

2)ie Sfamilie bon $errn £f). $ilgarb auS 3toetöräcfen fam

im ^Beginn beS nädjften t)ier an, faufte aber nid)t unmit-

telbar in ber 9iät)e, fonbern bid)t bor ©ellebille ßanb ; einer if>rer

Begleiter, §err 3- #ilgarb aus ©beier, faufte 1837 eine fleine

$flansung neben 2)r. Steufe unb balb barauf mit ben Herren (£un-

raöt unb $eimberger einiget ßanb mit einer Sagemuhle unb

einem ßauflaben in bem eben angelegten ©täbtdjen 2Red)anicS-

bürg, gerabe aufeerljalb ber füböftlid)en @rfe unferer Starte, an-

bertfjalb Steilen bom ©ilbercreef an ber ©trafje nad) ©Ijanmee-

tottm gelegen. Ilm biefelbe Seit faufte fief), als bie legten beur-

teilen Slnfömmlinge, bie Samilic 9taitf) auS ©Opfingen l)ier an.

$)ie Stieberlaffung, fo loeit fte in ben ©rcnjjen unferer Starte

eingefdjloffen ift, alfo auf einem 9laum bon 36 engl. Quabrat-

meilen, befterjt auS 70—80 ®ef)öften, bie bon 400 bis 500 SKcn-

fdjen bewohnt merben, eine ftarfe ©ebölfcrung für biefe toeftlidjen

®egenben, bie inbeffen in einigen anbern Steilen beS Staaten

übertroffen roirb. Sßon ber ganjen 9lnaal)l finb etwa 30 ©eljöfte

in ben §änben bon 2)eutfd)en, unb tjaben etroaS über 160 93e-

tuofmer.

Unter ben amerifanifdjen Söcfifcuncjen jeidjncn ftd) burd) 2lu3-

beljnung, guten ©oben, guten 3lnbau unb gute ©ebäube nament-

lidj bie bon SjSearce, 3B. 2lleranber, 20. SKibblecoff, $ugt)eS, ©an,

@. unb e. 3ftitd)ell, SBill, unb ©am. ©cott unb mehrere 2Roore'S

auS. 25ie beurfdjen Sfticberlaffungcn Ijaben borläufig beffere SBofm-

gebäube, inbem eS bie Slnfömmlinge beim Slnfauf bon ßänbereien

als eines ber mid)tigften ©rforberniffe anfallen, gute 2Bof>nungen

au erhalten, ober alSbalb foldje erridjteten ; benn mit SRec^t glaub-

ten fie fid) in guten Käufern ftdjerer bor Stranffjeiten, unb ent-

hoben einer SWenge bon Unannehmlichkeiten unb fleinen ßeiben,
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meiere häufig fo febr baju beitragen, bem Slnfiebler bie erften

3(abre au berbittern. £ie beften Käufer finbet man auf ben 33e-

fttmngen ber §erren @d)ott, föeufe, $ilgarb, SBunfen, ßebergerber,

Gngelmann unb $ecfer. GS finb alle jitieiftörfige ober f. g. anbert-

balbftöcfige ®ebäubc, entroeber Don ber 2lrt, bie man hier Örame-

boufeS 1 nennt, ober nach beutfdjer 2lrt bon Oradnuerf aufgeführt,

baS mit SBacffteinen ausgemauert ober mit $ola unb ©trohleijm

aufgefüllt mirb. 3faft alle Käufer haben unten unb einige auch

eine £reppe b^d) (Gallerten, meift nad) ber ©übfeite, aufteilen auch

nach anbern Seiten l)in.

£as befte Mtferlanb haben alle bie SBefü-mngen, melche in ber

Prärie liegen, ober fid) aus bem SBalbranbe hinein erftreefen; ge*

eignerer aber für Obftgärten unb mobl aud) namentlich für Scebcn-

anlagen finb nid)t fo roobl megen ber größeren SBärme als loegcn

beS befferen ©dmfceS bor ©pätfröften unb roegen beS meniger

üppigen SBobenö bie etmaS höhern nach 3üben abhängigen Striche.

$)ic beften 3lepfelgärtcn finben fid) auf ben Sänbereien ber Herren

Möhler, 9JZerfeI unb fiebergerber; ber bon §. Gngelmann aeidmet

fid) burch fein frühes Dbft auS.

$5ie öröfje ber bcutfdjen Söefifoungen ift natürlich fehr ber-

fchieben, unb toenn eine nur 30, einige anbere nur 40 tiefer San«

beS enthalten, fo gibt es anbere, roelche über 300 Slrfer grofe finb,

unb einige Slmerifaner hier herum haben 800 bis 1000 91der

ßanb. Sticht leicht finbet fid) eine ^Sflanaung, n>o nicht 20 sMer
urbar gemacht mären; 30 bis 60 ift bie gewöhnliche 3abl» unb

fo toiel als ein Slmerifaner mit ber $ülfe feiner Ofaniilie leicht

beftellen fann; anbere haben auch über 100 9lcfer in Gultur.

2)cr ^PreiS beS fianbeS mirb gemöhnlid) nad) ber ©röfee bes«

felben angegeben: fo unb fo Diel für ben 2lcfer; bafe er aber ba,

100 bie (Sultur etmaS borangefebritten, nicht nur nad) ber Sage

unb 9)efchaffenheit beS ßanbeS, fonbem cbenfo nach ben Einlagen,

bie barauf gemacht finb, medjfeln müffe, ift begreiflich; nur öon

1 Tiefe Bauart ift fo oicl ich njeiß Amcrifa eigentümlich; ein leid)*

teä 33al!cngerüft wirb uon $ufeen, roie baS auch bei ben anbem Ärten
oon Käufern überall fjtcr ber Sali ift, mit 2Betterborben befd)lagen;

intoenbig »oerben bie 3eitenroänbe unb bie ITedc mit bünnen, etwa firtger*

breit Uon einanber ftebenben hatten überuagclt unb auf biefe ein lieber*

511g uon Mali angebracht, ber geglättet unb juroetlen beliebig angeftrieben

ober mit Tapeten betreibet, öfter aber unueränbert gelaffen mirb. Xic^e

tuie bie anbern Arten t>on Käufern merben mit Sdiinbeln gebeert.
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ungebautem ßanbe, ober ba, roo bic Einlagen ben rot)eften 9lnfang

nodj md)t überfdjreiten, fann biefc 9lrt ber Preisangabe einen

ridjtigen begriff bom SBertf) be£ ßanbeS geben, ©djon 1833

tnurben fjier fdjön gelegene ißeftfeungen mit guten ©ebäuben unb

gröfcern Selbem für 10 $. ben Slder üerfauft; anbere famen auf

6—8 $., unb roo baä #au£ roeniger empfeljlungäroertf) unb ba£

£anb nicr)t auSgeaeidjnet roar, bejafjlte man 5 $. ©eiibem ftnb

aber bie greife beftänbig geftiegen, unb roenn audj in biefem

Stugenbltcfe bei eingetretener ©elbflemme notroenbige SSerfäufe

roeniger einbringen bürften als öor einem falben ^atyre, )o ift

bennod) ber 33ertb be£ ßanbeä eljer im Steigen, ßänbereien, bie

öor 4 Sauren au 600 $. aufgeboten mürben, follen je^t 1000 $.

foften, unb ift bie£ ©teigen bon IG Procent aud) nid)t ba3 ge-

robtjnlidje, fo barf man bod) bic $älfte, 8 Procent, jät)rlid) für

fidjer annehmen.

$a£ ßeben in biejer Sftieberlaffung roirb aroar fe&r roenig

burrfj ben Ginflufj ber amerifanifdjen Umgebung mobificirt, benn

in ©brad)e unb ©itten berfdneben ifoliren fid) bie ©eutfd)en öiel-

leittjt au fel)r bon ben frühem Söcroofmern, unb leben au abge»

fd)loffen bon ilmen bloä unter einanber. ßrft ber folgenben ©e-

nerarion, ber beibe ©pradjen geläufig fein roerben, bie in ben

©irren ber ©Itern eraogen aud) benen be£ üorroaltenben engliferjen

nid)t fremb bleibt, roirb e£ gegeben fein, gana alö einr)eimifd)e

au erfdjeinen unb au roirfen ; bist)er leben bie ©ingeroanberten faft

blo£ für fid) unb für einanber. 9iid)t3 befto roeniger fd)eint e£

paffenb, einige SBortc über bie amerifanifdjen 9iad)barn au fagen.

31 ld eine eben fo auffallenbe als erfreuliche £bat)ad)e mufc e3

gelten, bafe biefe Wegenb gleid) bon 2lnfaug Don faft burdjgef)enb§

fel)r ad)tung&roertl)en Scannern befiebelt rourbe, bon benen nod)

Ifinaelne t)ier leben, unb beren Emilien fid) aum Xljeil über baä

Öanb Derbreitet fjaben. $)en gcroöfmlidjen Anfang einer ameri-

fanifdjen SRieberlaffung in ben roeftlidjen SBilbniffen, roie man fie

nod) fo l)äufig an ben GJrenaen bon 2ttiffouri unb burd) gana

Slrfanfas finbet, unb roobon 2eya$ ba£ lebenbigfte Seifpiel bar«

bietet, t)at man l)ier nia^t gefannt. SMenfdjen, benen eä in ber

STIät)e bon 9ßatf)barn nid)t rootjl roar, roeil %aqb unb freie SBeibe

au fet)r beföjrönft rourben, it)re bürfrige $ütte unb baö fleine

Sfelb, ba3 oft gar nie üjr @igentl)um roar, berlaffen; ober foldje,
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bie üon ben ©efefcen ciüiliftrter Öeßenben ßebränßt, nad) bcn

©renaen bcr Sultur U)re 3uflud)t nahmen: fold)e bat es Ijier

faum ßeßeben. S)ie bieftßen iBctootmer ßcfjören faft burd)ßängig

au benen aroeiter ober britter Stufe, roie fte ßeroöbnlid) bcn $io-

nieren folgen, baß üanb eißentyümlid) befifcen, unb mit ber 2lb-

fidjt ba au bleiben unb fid) eine #eimatt| au fctjaffen, mit jebem

^otjre bie (Sultur ibrer iöcfüjunßen erhöben, unb ü)re Slnlaßen

trtoeitern. ®ie Reiften üon iljnen roaren au£ ben füblidjeren

Staaten üon Sttrginien bis (Georgien, 9ftand)e aud) auä ßentucfo

ßcfommen; unb fdjon barau£ maß man auf einen freiem, toeniger

enß^eraißen, menißer üon ©eroinnfudjt befanßenen Sinn bei üjnen

fd)Iiefjcn, als man üjn ßeiüö'bnlid) bei ben nörblidjen SCmerifanern

finbet. Söon ber ©tellunß, bie manrfje unter irrten in bem $er>

trauen iljrer ßanbäleute einnehmen, &eua,t ber Umftanb, bafe bie

Familie SBfyitefibe einen Senator, unb bie ÜWoore'8 unb Nibble*

coff'Ä 93olfÜbertreter in bie öefefcgebung beä Staates ßeliefert

baben, tuabrenb iöelleüille fd)on mehrere Sieüräfentanten aum

Gongrefe ber Union ßefanbt fyai. Stile ftnb fte tüchtige Sanbleute;

einige baüon treiben babei §anbroerfe, befonberd ba£ Sd)miebe>

gefdjäft; ^earce f)at eine äftablmüljle unb ^Branntweinbrennerei.

Sftit ibren beutfdjen SRad)barn ftefyen fte im freunbfdjaftlidjften

^erfjälrniffe, aber in meniß 93erfebr, ^aben aber, roie fd)on be«

merft, roof)l etnfeben lernen, bafe 2)eutfd)lanb nid)t bloS üon ßeu-

ten beüölfert ift, beren Sflctfe unb XJjätißfeit fte atoar alle äner-

fennung aoHen, beren Unbebülflidjfeit aber unb Unroiffenbeii in

Altern, roa£ ibtten üon ber tjödjften Sßidjtißfeit erfd)eint, fie feine

fjobe SWeinung üon ibren Säbigfeiten blatte faffen laffen.— Unter

ben Slmerifanern, bie fid) fner burd) roirflidje Sunetflung ßegen

bie beutfdjen tilnrommlinge, sugleid^ burd) unfaffenbere 3lnftd)ten

in Sßolitif unb freiere ©efinnung in &ird)enfad)en au&aeidjnen,

mujjj id) üor Slllen Robert #ugl)e£ nennen. 3n lefcterem fünfte

aeid)net fid) aud) bie gamilie Sftoore aus", roäbrenb anbere, a- ^
bie üiel üerbreiteten Scott*8, ftarre Stnbänger beS 2Retbobiften»

äjumS ftnb.

Ueber ba£ ßeben ber beutfd)en SBetoobner fjabe td) fd)on (rim-

ge§ ßefaßt. (£3 läfet fid) benfen, bafo fte im 2tnfang Stile au&er«

orbentlid) üiel mit fid) felbft unb itjrer erften ©inridjtung au ttjun

batten; fie toaren in einen neuen $rei$ geroorfen, in bem fie fttf)
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faft Stiles erft fdjaffcu mufetcn, felbft roenn fie Befifeungen gefauft

fjatten, bic für bic genügfamen ©ebürfmffe ber früheren 53c-

motjner fetjr rooljt etngerid)tet maren. 5)a maren Käufer au bauen

imb au oerbeffern, ober einaurid)ten unb au oerfd)önern, SMIer

unb Brunnen 311 graben unb Badöfen aufauridjten ; bann mufeten

©arten in Orbnung gebrad)t roerben, man begnügte ftd) nid)t mit

©emüfen, man roollte aud) Blumenbeete tjaben, legte ßauben an

ober JRafenüIäfce; ober mau fyatte Stallungen aufaufdjlagen ober

in ©tanb au fefcen, ober oiclleidjt berfallene Umgäunungen t)er«

aufteilen, alte 311 öcrfefcen unb neue au errieten; man fudjte alles

bequemer unb netter au mad)en, um ftd) betjaglidjer füllen $u

tonnen unb berfäumte nid)t feiten, im Bcftreben SllleS au fyvm*

ba3 Söefentlidjfte, ben Ofelbbau unb bie Biet)aud)t; ot)ne bieS Ijatten

ftd) bie 2lIIerrocnigften früher je bamit befafet, ober roenn aud),

fo rannten fie bod) ntdjt bie l)iefige SBcife unb erreichten mit biel

Stufmanb bon Seü, Gräften unb Mitteln nid)t baS, roaS üiel ein-

facher unb leidster bie amerifanifdjeu SKadjbarn eraielten. Oft

tjabe id) biefe ir)re Berrounberung auSfprcdjen t)ören, bafj bie $eut»

fd)en, roeldje fie in $ennft)Ibanien als bie trefflid)ften SIdEerbauer

Ratten fennen lernen, t)ier foldje „tooor farmcrS", unbebeutenbe

ßanbmirtbc mären. erneuerte ftd) albalb bie ^vaqe, roeldje in

2)eutfd)Ianb nad) bem, roaS man bort tjatte erfahren fönnen, als

fdron längft entfdjicben angefeljen morben mar: „ob ber beurfdje

Slnfiebler t)ier als ßanbmann beftetjen fönne, ober ob fein ange-

legtes Kapital aurn menigften bie IanbeSüblidjen 3infen trage".

$ie Beantroortung biefer grage ift oon ber größten 2Sid)tigfeü

für ausroanbernbe 2)eutfd)e, Oon it)r t)ängt baS 2öot)l bieler 3fa-

milien ab; eS fei mir barjer erlaubt, mid) etroaS nät)cr barauf

einaulaffen; tnbeffen bemerfe id) aum Boraus, bafe id) nod) feine

5 Sfalire m Stmerifa bin, nod) feine 5 ^aljre ba£ Beginnen unb

©trebeu meiner ßanbsleute bcobad)tet fjabe, unb aur Ueberaeu-

gung gefommen bin, bofe biefe 3eit nod) nid)t tjinreidjenb mar,

bie Srage böllig au löfen. 2)ie Beantroortung mufe ftd) auf fo

biele Borberfäfce ftüfcen, bafe e£ äufjerft fdjroer ift, genügenb 8"

enrfdjeiben; bringenb bitte id) barum ©oldje meiner ßanbSleute,

beren Erfahrungen fie au einem Urtfjeil bered)tigen, iljre 2lnfid)ten

mit Befonnenfjeit unb ^arttjeilofigfeit (in einer ©adje, too $ar-

tljetloftgfeit fo fet)r ferner, aber fo fet)r roidjttg ift) mitauttjeilen.
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Qr8 ift eine 2$atfad)e, baß ber arbeitfame amerifanifche Sanb«

roirth ntd^t nur toohl bcftctjt, fonbem auch boran fommt imb ficb

oft aiemlich rafd) Vermögen erwirbt. 6ine eben fo fiebere 5ü)at<

fache ift e£, baß ber beutfehe
v-üauer nach ein Sßaav fdjroeren Sabrei;

feine @d)ulben begabt, fein ßanb, ba£ er bielleicht gepachtet hatte,

ober baä noch Songreßeigcnthum toar, anfauft, unb toohl gebeüjt.

Aber eben fo getoiß eft eö, baß toenigftenä in ben erften fahren

bie meiften beutfehen Anfiebler au3 ben gebilbeten Stänben beim

ßanbbau aufefcen mußten.

$ie Urfadje ift bie: bie Amerifaner leben fehr einfach, haben

nicht fo biel 311 laufen, beaatjlen toenig Arbeitslohn, berrichten alle

ober faft alle ihre Treibarbeit felbft, berfteben ihre Arbeit too&X

unb überbieä treiben fie fehr häufig einträgliche Kebengefdjäfte,

haben eine fletne Sftüble, treiben ein $anbtoerf, halten $engfte,

tfmn ^fuhren unb arbeiten fonft gelegentlich für Anbere; unb ins-

gemein tjönieln fie, faufen unb berfaufen 9$ ferbe u. f. ro. unb

berbienen bamit ©elb. ©er beutfehe iöauer ift raftloä tbärig.

lernt, befannt mit bem Selbbau im Allgemeinen, ficb, balb in bie

hier al£ bie befte erprobte SBeife finben, quält ftd) mit ^vau unb

SHnbern um feine Grnbte, lebt babei, wenn auch, biet beffer als

er e£ in $)eutfd)lanb getoobnt toar, fpärlid), bringt alle feine ^Jro-

bufte, auch fcheinbar noch fo unbebeutenbe, ju Sfcarft, unb behält

für fich faft nur ba3, toa£ er nicht berfaufen fann; unb erhält er

feine ©efunbheit nur einigermaßen, fo fammein fich balb Schnupf.

tüd>er boll ^Dollars unb Safchentüdjer boll Sanfnoten (obtootjl er

biefe im Allgemeinen mit großem ÜDhßtrauen anficht), welche 311

Anfauf bon ßanb, Anfchaffung bon mehr Sieh, SBagen u. f. ro.

gewinnreiefa, berroanbt toerben, unb feltener nur ber Ofrau ein neues

SHeib, ber Tochter einen neuen §ut berfchaffen, ober fonft 3iir

Vermehrung bon üebenäbeauemlichfeiten bienen, bie fie faum fen«

nen, bie ihnen roenig Werth finb. 9cad) unb nad) nimmt allerbingä

eine geroiffe Art bon 2uyu£ bei ihnen flu, jugleich aber auch bie

SRittel baau in noch größerem Verbältniffe.

2)er gebilbete $eutfche bagegen bat weniger §änbe 3ur Ar-

beit, unb roeniger ftenntniß babon; er hat bagegen oft eine große

Sfamilie 3U ernähren, bie ihm nicht fo unmittelbar behilflich fein

fann; barum finb feine <£rnbten im Anfang meift geringer; ba-

gegen bebarf er biet mehr ©elb foroohl al» Arbeitsfräfte; benn
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ein Seben mie eS jenen Setben feine Aufopferung foftet, ift für

ib,n, für feine Ofamilie menigftenS, faft unerträglid) ; baljer mufe

Sofjnung unb ©arten in guten (Starib gefegt roerben, mie id)

fd)on oben bemerft; biel (Mb mirb in bcn §auSratf) geftecft; bie

ÖebenSmittel, meldje feine SBirtfjfcfjaft liefert, finb nid)t fjin-

reidjcnb, anbere müffen baau gefauft roerben; bie eurobäifdjen

Stleiber finb balb ausgetragen, unb nun finb neue ein tljeurer

3frtifel, felbft toenn fte im §au\e gemattet roerben unb nur bie

3eurf)e baju aus bem 2aben fommen, anaufdmffen ; aud) hierin

fann er fid) nid)t fo bereifen, roie feine 9fruf)barn, fonbern trägt

fid) beffer. 2)ie GHnnafjmen finb gering; benn aufeerbem ba& er

roeniger jie^t als ber beutfdje 33auer ober amerifanifdje Statiner,

behält er baS iöcftc für fid), maS id) freilid) nidjt tabeln null, unb

berfauft nur gerabe baS, roaS iljm überflüffig ift. @o geljt eS

freilid) nidjt 2lllen, aber im Allgemeinen ift baS baS ©ilb, maS

fid) bei ben gebilbeten beutfdjen ßanbleuten fjier jeigt.

oudjen mir nun biefe Serfjältniffe fo biel als möglid) in

3af)len barauftellen ; babei mufc id) nur aum 93orauS bemerfen,

bafe fid) roof)l berechnen läfot, mie Diel einfommen fann, aber nid)t

mie bicl eine öfamilte braud)t; baS ift nad) taufenb Urfadjen fo

berfd)icben, bafe id) gar feinen Slnfdjlag au madjen mage; nur fo

biel mufe id) aufügen, bafe eS Unredjt märe in ben Äoftenanfajlag

baS aufaunef)men, maS für einmalige Einrichtungen, #au8bau

unb bergl. ausgegeben roirb; in einer rid)tigen Ueberftdjt bürfen

nur bie laufenben, iäfjrlid) fid) mieberfjolenben Ausgaben aufge»

fü^ri roerben; erftere gehören au bem Anlagefabital. $>ie Sräge

ftellt fid) nun, ob bie 3inf*m, meldte bieS Jlabital, auf anbere

SBcife I)ier angelegt, tragen mürbe, nidjt ben betrag überfteigen,

roeldjen ber Anftebler in Naturalien ober ©elb aus feinem ßanb«

bau aie^t; eS fommt bann freilid) immer roieber auf bie GJröfee

bcS SlabitalS unb bie ^ebürfniffc bcS 93efifcerS an, ob biefe 3in-

fcn, fie mögen nun f)od) ober niebrig ausfallen, für bie 93eftreitung

feiner Sebürfniffe t)inreid)cn, ober fte gar nod) überfteigen; eS

fommt ferner auf bie Neigung bcS SefifcerS an, ob ifmt ßanbleben

an unb für fid), unb feine 2l)ätigfcit fo bicl roertl) finb, ba& er

aud) mit geringeren 3infen, fobalb fie feinen ©ebürfniffen ge-

nügen, aufrieben ift; enblidj mufc nod) in 2tnfd)lag gebracht roer-

ben, bafe ber SBertf) beS ßanbeS felbft unabänberlid), obtooljl in
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berfdjiebencn ©raben, halb fundier halb langfamer fteigt, unb

auf biefe SIrt jä^rlid^c Sinfen anroadjfen, toeldje freiließ nidjt

augenbltcfTicf) biS^oniBel ftnb, aber bafür ben ßabttalroertlj er-

böten. Darüber naä)ber.

Unterfudjen nur nun ben Ertrag beS ßanbeS im SBerfjältnifj

311 feinem SßreiS. 2)ie ^ier geroöbnlid)e 2Trt au berbadjten gibt unS

ba bie beften (©cbäfcungSmittel an bie #anb ; man berbadjtet nam«

lirfj baS urbare ßanb gegen bie Hälfte beS Ertrages, fyai bann

aber 93ieb nnb ©efd)irr su liefern; ober gegen ein SJrirtyeil, tbo

ber $äd)ter bloS baS urbare ßanb erfjält (unb allenfalls ein #äui-

dien, baS nidjt in STnfd)Iag gebracht roirb). S)iefe lefcte SBetbadV

tungSroeife gibt eine einfadiere SRedjnung unb auf fie motten totr

unS ftüfcen. 2)aS 2)rittbeil ift aber nad) ber ©röfee beS ganzen

(Ertrages, alfo nad) ber ©efdjidflidjfeit unb Xbätigfeit bc£ $ädV
terS, ber ©üte beS ßanbeS, ber SBitterung u. f. ro. berfdjieben, man
fetjt bafjer häufig ein SDhttel feft, unb bieS ift geroöbnlid) 10 ober

12 SBufdjel SPlaiS für ben %der ßanb, ber ?ßää}ter mag nun bauen

roaS er roill; biefe ftnb iefct an Ort unb ©teile $.2J4 bis 3 toertb,

galten früber roeniger, unb Serben roobl nodj mebr fteigen; Der«

badjtet man aber für ©elb, fo erhält man geroöbnlid) ntdjr mebr

als $ 2 für ben 2Tcfer ßanbeS. SRebmen roir $.2# für ben ShtrdV

fd)nittSbreiS an (ber Söertb beS ßanbeS unb bie SRöglidjfeit mebr

. barauS au aicben fteigt bier beftänbig, unb überbem geben jefct

SBaiacn, ©erfte unb aumal ßartoffefrt einen btel reidjeren (Ertrag,

in ©elb angefangen), fo trägt ein Selb bon 80 Sfrfern $.200

iäbrliäjen $ad)t in 9£aturatien. $at man ein foldjeS ©tücf $ra-

rielanb unb eben fo biel SBalManb bom (Songrefe gefauft, unb

erftereS cinaäunen, urbar madjen unb mit einem .§äuSä)en ber-

feben faffen, fo fann man für bie berroanbte ©umme, bie ftd) auf

$.800 ober fjödjftenS 1000 belaufen roirb, 20 bis 25 ^roaente

jährlich. aieE)en. 25ie ©ad)e berbält ftd) aber geroöbnlid) gana an>

bcrS, benn eine ©efifoung bon 160 ^rfern mit einem guten SBobn-

baufe, (harten u. f. ro., roo ein beutfdjer Wnfömmling feine toeitere

Auslagen für bauten au madjen fjätte, bat biet getoöbnfidj nur

30 biS 60 STtfer urbares ßanb, rourbe früher mit $.1200 bis 1500

beäablt, unb roürbe icfct tjicr berum $.2000 bis 2500 foften. ©e-

fefct ber $eftfcer bot nun ein fleineS ©tüo? ßanb, ©arten, ©oft«

garten unb Selb für ©emüfe unb Kartoffeln für fidj bebalien, unb
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eä beiben i&m 3um 2$erpad)ten 30 Siefer übrig, fo trafen ifjm biefe,

je nadjbcm ber $rci$ feines fianbeä mar, 5—6 ober 3—4 $ro«

cente; freilief) moljnt er bann nod) babei auf feinem ßanb unb bat

ben ©enufe be3 eben angegebenen ©artend u. f. m. unb fein Öeuer.

Mi; alle£ bie£ jufammen mirb mieber $.200 iäbrlieb, mcrtl) fein,

fo bafe fid) bie 3infen bemnad) auf 18—23 ober 11—14 Sßrocente

belaufen mürben, mobon aber, id) mieberf)ole e£, nur ber fleinfte

5Ü)eil bar, ober in Derfäuflidjen Naturalien einfömmt. Stedjnet

man nodj baä beftänbige Steigen be£ ßanbmertt)e8 ^inju, meld)eS

au&ergemöf)nlid)e günftige ober ungünftige Ginmirfungen abge-

rechnet in ber bortigen ©egenb jäf)rlid) 6—8 Sßrocente betragen

mag, unb in ber legten 3&t Diel bebeutenber mar, fo ergibt fid)

enblidj, bafe fein Kapital fixerer unb Dortfjeil&after angelegt mer-

ben fann, als in ßanb, am beften in rofjem ßanb, ba£ man Don

ben t&taaten fauft, aber aud) felbft bann, menn mau Ijofje greife

für feö,on angebautes ßanb beaafylt. 2)af$ man bie 3infen immer

f)öt)cr fteigern fann, je mcljr ßanb man urbar maefjen läfet, unb

Derbad)tet, Dcrfteljt fid) Don felbft.

3lnbers fd)cint mir, ftellt fid) ba£ SRefultat fyerauS, menn

man fragt, ob gebilbete beutfdje Emilien allein Dom ßanbbau

leben fönnen. Xie C5rfal)rung fdjeint bagegen au fpredjen, benn

mir Ijabcn gefeljen, bafo eine grofee 2lnaat)l berfelben fid) ju ftäbti-

fdjen ©efd)äften gemattet fjat, unb bafe ber 3ug ber beutfdjcn ©in«

mauberung, ber ftd) früher faft gana bem ßanbe augemenbet, jefet

faft in glcidjcm ilkrfjättniffe nad) ben ©tobten gefjt.

3efcen mir bem oben angegebenen Sali einen red)t günftigen

nod) baau; bafe eine Familie nad) 2lbaug aller Steifefoftcn mit

einem Vermögen Don 4000 ©ulben ober $.1600 t)icr anfam; fie

fauften eine ^flanaung Don 160 Siefer, mo fie ein mof)lcingerid)-

teteS #au£, ©arten unb Dbftgarten fanben, 40 Siefer maren ur-

bar; ^Pferbe unb fonftigeS 33ielj maren in ben Stauf einbegriffen.

5ür alles baS Ratten fie nur $.1200 beaablt, fo bleiben itjnen Dom

SlnfaufSpreiS $.400 übrig. S3on ifjrem ßanbe Derbacfjten fie 30

2lcfer unb erhalten bafür 360 SBufdjel 3ttai3, $.75 mertf); Don bem

2RaiS brauchen fie einen großen £l)eil mieber, um if)re $ferbe,

5lüt)c unb ®eb,meine au füttern, unb menn if)nen felbft bie Wülfte

übrig bleibt, unb fie bie Sinfa1 bon ben nod) nid)t Dermanbten

$.400 baaufa^lagen unb fie felbft nod) etmaS aus" bem überflüffi'
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gen Ertrag be$ ObftgartenS Iöfen:— fönnen fie baoon leben?

SSielletdjt gebt eS, toenn fie fid) einfd&ränfen, unb feine neuen Sin-

Raffungen ju machen ober tbeure 9ted}nungen beS Grates au be«

aa^len baben; follte bicS aber ber SfoII fein, ober fonftigeS HRifj.

gefd)td eintreten, toie eS ben neuen Slnfömmling fo oft trifft,

$ferbe toeglaufen, SBieb umfommen u. f. to., fo nrirb ber äaDital-

reft balb angegeriffen roerben, unb bic gamilie fann, obroobl fie

fo Diel Sinfen aiebt unb it)r ßanb bielleid)t 10 unb mef>r ^ßrocentc

fteigen mag, in bie brütfenbften Serbältniffe fommen. (Uefefct

aber fie begnügen fid) nid)t mit bem geioiffen Grtrag Don 360

SBufdjcI 2Rai3, unb motten fdbft mebr geminnen, fo arbeiten fic

felbft, müben fid) ab, unb bringen am (Jnbe bod), nadjbcm fie oft

nod) 3"0bieb, ©efd)irr unb bergl. baau faufen, Dielleidjt nod) 2tr»

beiter beaal)len mufeten, nid)t mef)r berauS ; benn ba ftnb bunbert

fleine Urfadjen, bie ieber, ber bier gelebt l)at, erfabren mufjte, bic

cS aber t)icr au weitläufig ift, au entmirfcln, marum ber ©entle-

man«3rarmer bier in ben erften ^abren feine Dolle Gimbte &u

©tanbe bringen fann; unb ba berlaa?e Heiner meinen SfepticiS-

muS, ef)e er felbft gegen alle bie fleinen 9Jcifercn angefämpft unb

fie ebe atoci 3tobre vergangen, mit ©lud übermunben bat. 2)arum

aeigt cS fid) mobl immer als baS SBefte, ben gröfeern Xbcil beS

ßanbeS au oerDadjten. — 33iel günftiger ftel)t fid) ber, meldjer eine

gröf5ere $)cfifeung gefauft bat unb biel urbares ßanb oerbadjten

fann; er aier>t barauS fo Diel an ©elb ober (MbcStoertb, baf$ er

mit feiner Ofamilie gut baDon leben fann. 2Bcr tüentgftenS 60

bis 100 9Io!er in Gultur bat, tbut Dielleidjt nod) beffer, fein ßanb

unter eigener 3tuffid)t burdj monatsmeife ober tagtoeife gemietbete

Slrbeiter bebauen au laffen, menn er nur immer fieber fein fönnte,

Arbeiter au mäßigen greifen l)abc\\ au fönnen. 5ür Stile inbef*

fen, fie mögen grofje oer fleine ^flanaungcn, ober bloS robcS ßanb

befifcen, nrirb sulct^t bieS ©igentbum, nrie geaetgt morben, febr

getoinnbringenb. SBie Diel ßanb aber jemanb berbadjten müffc,

um Don biefem Ertrage gut leben a» fönnen, fommt mie gefagt

au febr auf Umftänbe unb 93ebürfniffe an, als ba& fict) aud> nur

eine annöbernbe Seftimmung madjen liefje.

GS ift rjter nidjt meine 9Tbfid)t, Drafel für SfuSmanberer au

geben, fonbern id) münfdje 3uftänbe barauftellen, bie ficr) meiner

95eobadjtung bargeboten böben; bie ßebren barauS mag ficr> jeber
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nad) feiner ^nbibibualität unb feinen 3terf)ältniffen felbft sieben;

bennod) lüeife id) roofjl, bafe bie Sfteiftcn, roeldje Ijerüber roanbern

roerben, einen SCJjeil roenigftenö bon biefen Erfahrungen bennod)

an ftd) felbft n>erben roicberfjolen muffen, ^n bem obigen 93ei>

fbiel blieben $.400 baareS ©elb übrifl, roaS auSgeliefjen ober fonft

berroanbt roerben tonnte; öfter behält man meniger übrig, inbem

föeifefoften unb bielc Heine 9lu§gaben bie borläufigen 5tufd)läge

bei Söeitcm überfteigen; ja cö traten ftälle ein, roo für bie ?lb»

tragung eines StfjeileS beS $?auffd)illing§ auf 3ufdiüffc aus ber

§eimatf) ober, roa§ fdjtimmcr ift, auf ben Ertrag be$ ÖanbeS ge>

roartet mürbe.

5tt8f)er fjabe id) über ben Sclbbau allein gerebet; babei fyat

fidj bem ßefer fd)on bie ftrage aufgebrängt, ob ber gebilbete

$)eutfd)C bloS menn er reid) ift, unb eine au§gebel)nte ©efifcung

faufen tonnte, angenehm unb forgenfrei auf bem ßanbe leben

fann ; ob e§ feine anberen SBcge gibt, um auf bem ßanbe aud) bei

geringeren 2Jtttteln nod) aufeer bem ftelbbau ben Unterhalt au

gewinnen; unb toaS benn ber, roeldjer fein Öanb berbadjtet Ijat,

mit feiner 3eit anfängt. Stuf alle biefe Sragen fann id) nun auf

einmal antmorten. SBir baben bie Erfahrung, bafj ber gebilbete

2)eutfd)e aud) mit geringem Mitteln, nadjbem er einige fdjroere

$robejal)re überftanben, fein (Hnfommen roenigftenS bis 311 bem

©rabe au fteigern gelernt bot, bafe eS aur 33eftreitung ber 93ebürf«

niffe feiner Familie f)inreid)t. Sefcen mir immer ben gfall, bafe

er fein ftelb, ober einen grofeen Stljeil babon berbadjtet tjat, fo

bleiben ifjm Seit unb Gräfte au embern 93efd)äftigungen: biefe

beftefjen bann tfjeilS in 93ermel)rung ber ^robuete feinet ßanbeS,

inbem er einträglimere öcroädjfc baut, aB (betreibe; namentlid)

glaube id», bafe SSiefenbau, #anf unb Xabaf fid) befonber§ bor»

t^eilfjaft acigen roerben, obroofjl rocnigftenS mit ben beiben legten

©raeugniffen nod) feine Erfahrungen in ber (Megeub, bon ber id)

rebe, angeftellt roorben finb. Ober er erroeitert feinen Obftgarten,

roo ibm of)ne grofee Wlüfye jeber trageube 2lebfelbaum einen bi§

aroei ©ollar einbringen mufj, felbft roenn er einen bebeutenben

Xf)eil ber $rud)t felbft berbraud)t. 2Rad)t er au6 ben Siebfein

(£iber, fo bereitet er fid) ein gefunbeS ftetränfe für ben näcbften

©ommer unb fann ben Erlös feines Dbftgartenä nod) erhöben;

bodj mufj für ben 33erfauf ber 9(ebfelroein auf eine befonbere Slrt
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gemadjt fein, bafe er nidjt auägärt unb feine ©üfeigfett behält;

fo luirb er fner am liebften gctrunfen. Slufeer ben 2lepfeln mag
er anbere Obftfortcn unb SBcintrauben sieben, meldje ibm nodj

meb,r eintragen werben, wenn e$ aud) ntä?t roaljrfdjeinlid) fein

follte, bafe ledere f»ier mit ©ortbeil a« SB«n benufct merben

tonnen.

<£in anberer SSeg, unb jhjac ein nod) einträglicherer ift ber.

feine ober feiner Sßädtfer ßanberaeugniffe felbft au SKe^I, Starte

ober SJranntmein au berarbeiten, ober 93iet> aum 93erfauf bamit

au mäften. ^m legten %aü erfd)eint eS moljl als baS SBorteü-

tiaftefte, ©djtoeine au ai^en, unb fett au madjen; fie bcrmefjren

fid) fd)nell, fönnen ben größten £fjeil be§ ^abjeS o&ne Ofuiter im

Söalbe erhalten, unb finb bann im SBinter balb aum SJerfauf gut.

$a& man ^ferbe ober föinbbief) ^icr aum 93erfauf aöge, ift mir

unbefannt; meift aicfjt man fie nur für eignen ©ebraudj; fd>lad)tct

roaS man nötfjig bat, unb berfauft gelegcntlid) UeberflüffigeS.

Eiebmaft betreibt jebcr mit feinen eigenen Graeugniffen ; toer

aber 2ßef)I, Stärfe ober 93ranttuein fabriciren min, mufc baS ©e-

fd)äft biel weiter auSbefjnen. $er 2lmerifoner Sßearce bat Iner

eine bon Od)fen (bie auf einer bemeglidjen fdjiefen Ölaäje geben)

getriebene SD?üt)fe unb eine ^Brennerei, unb ift burd) beibe einer ber

too^abenbften SKänner in ber ©egenb geworben. #err Sunfen

legt jefrt eine äbnlidje 2ßüble an. 35a3 getuöbnlidje ©erfahren auf

biefen fleinen ÜflftUjlen ift ba§, bafe ber Scfifcer nur wenig SReljI

aum SBerfauf fabricirt, fonbern meift ba3 bon ben Sßadjbarn ge-

braute betreibe gegen einen gemiffen Hntfjcil (ein fünftel ober

SJiertel) mablt: bIo3 bic groften 'Sampfmüblen faufen betreibe,

unb berfenben Wiehl, werben balicr merdiant'inillS, §anbel3müb'

Ien, genannt, ©ine Brennerei ift bon Gerrit 33ufd) errid)tet unb

bann an $errn bon $a;tbaufen abaetreten, unb bon biefem ber-

bollfommnet morben. lieber ibren Grfofg Iäfjt fid) nod) nidit£

fagen; eben fo wenig nod) ift bie bon §errn Gngelmann errid)tetc

©tärfefabrif ober bie bon $errn Werfer unb 3djeurer angelegte

©eifen- unb SidjtcrfabriF in bollern ©ange.

3etnc (>>cfd)irflidifeit imb .Ucnntntffe fomt übrigens neben

feinem ßanbbnu ber #anbmerfer ober ber 2(rat red)t Wobl geltenb

madjen, unb ftdjert fid) baburd) gewöljnlid) eine febr gute CEpftenj;

wo üjm bann, je nadjbem er befd)äftigt ift, ber Sanbbau oft nur
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Siebenfache fein mag. 2>ie Iefcte, unb bielleicfjt einträglicfjfte unb

Ieid)tefte, roenn aud) aumeilen gcfä^rltdje Vitt, feinen Unterhalt

au erroerben, unb feE&ft SBermögen au fammetn, ift ber $anbel;

nid)t feiten finbet man, bafe SDeutfd}e auf bem ßanbe fid) bamit

Befoffen; in unferer Sfäeberlaffung fjat inbeffen nod) niemanb

regelmäßig biefen ©rroerbSaroeig ergriffen; in SBellebtlle fjat in-

beffen $r. Ärafft unb in SRedjanifSburg #r. %. Gunrabi eine

#anblung in ©efellfdjaft mit Stnbern, roeldje beibe fcfyr geroinn-

bringenb fein follen.

2)er SSerfauf bon (Sraeugniffcn, meldte man nicfjt felbft ber-

braucfjt, gefdjiefjt Ijäufig an Ort unb ©teile, befonberä roerben

2ßai§ unb ©djroeine ober xoo& man fonft gelegentlid) bon 93ief)

au berfaufen fjat, fo abgefegt; ober fie roerben nad) SBeÜebille ge-

führt, rootjin man namentlid) SBaiaen bringt, ober nad) ©t. ßouiS,

too ber befte SWarft jeber 2Irt ift, unb man biel Ijötjere greife als

im ßanbe erhält, ba£ aber aud) oft burd) bie fdjlecfjten SSege gana

abgcfd)nittcn ift.
1 SWan füt)rt bafjin geroöfjnlid) QJerfte, #afer,

aud) ©djroeine, feltener 2ttai§ ober SBaiaen, unb befonberS Siebfei,

Sßfirficfje unb aufteilen Qtartenbrobufte.

Sßad) biefer Slbfdjroeifung über bie äußere Sage ber beutfdjen

SInfiebler unb bie 9KögIid)feit einer ifjren früheren 93erljälrniffen

entfbreetjenben ©yiftena, tjabe id) bon bem rjäuSlidjen unb gefelli-

gen ßeben unter tE)nen au fpred&en. 3sm §aufe fjaben bie meiften

tfjre früher gerooljnte ßebenSroetfe beiaubefjalten gefucfjt, fo fern

fie mit ben neuen $erf)älrniffen berträglid) mar. ^n bielen 2fö-

milien trifft man felbft 3)ienftboten, bod) gelang eS nidjt SHIen,

biefelben, befonberä bie männlichen Arbeiter, gana nad) SBunfd)

au Ijaben, unb aumal für längere Qtit 8U behalten. 5Der ßolm

für biefe ift jefct geroöljnlid) 10—12 unb für bie roeiblidjcn 2>ienft»

boten 5—7 Dollar ben Sftonat. ©eroöfmlid) merben fie als mit

aur Sfamilie gehörig betrachtet, effen mit am £ifd)e, unb merben

überljaubt biel rücfficfjteboller behanbelt, at§ man e£ in Qeutfdj-

1 $>ie SegiSlaiur bon ^Hinoiö hat ein Anleihen bon 8 2RilIionen

£oITar au machen berorbnei &um Raiten bon Strafen unb Kanälen, (Ein

Jljetl babon toirb au einer cbauffirten Strafte bertoanbt, tueldjc bon <©t.

CouiS nad) $ellebtlle unb nach bem SBabaff) führen foll; in biefem Sfugen*
Mief toirb fie auSgcftcdt. ©ine ^SrinatgcfcIIfcrjaft ift ferner bamit be*

fdjäfrigt, eine (Jifenbaljn bon St. SoutS nad) 93ellebille ^u bauen, £icfe
beiben Skrbinbungen merben febr biel aum (Smborbliifjen bon SSeUebiire

unb ber ganaen Umgegenb beitragen.
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lanb finbet. SWeiftenS babe icb fte nicbte befto weniger befdjeiben

gefunben, unb bier feiten Silagen gebort, wie man fte anberSWo

nidjt feiten über bie unerträgliche Slnmafjung foldjer au« ibren

früheren SJerbältniffen erhobenen ßeute bornimmt.

2>ie Scanner baben mit ibren ®efd)äften, feien fte, roelctje fte

Wollen, redjt biel tbun, im gelb ober im SBalb ober in ber

©erfftätte tfjätig, enteilt ibnen ber Stag fdmell; manchem bleibt

gelegentlich, etwas Seit jur Sagb übrig unb ©onntagS fiebt man
oft größere ©efellfcbaften gu biefem Sroecfe Prärie ober SBalb

burdjftreifen. ®ie <3efd)äfte bringen aud) bäufig Sefucbe bei

ftaebbarn mit ftd), unb au ^ferbe legt man bie Entfernungen

awifdjen ben einjelnen ^flanaungen, bie böcbftenS 4—5, meift nur

2—3 SWeilen betragen, rafd) juriief ; fo herbringen aud) nidjt feiten

bie, Welche nic^t felbft (Samilten baben, einige Stbenbftunben bei

benachbarten greunben, unb reiten im glänaenben SRonbfcbeine

ober bem bellen ©ternenlichte nach, #aufe; follte baS SBetter aber

8U ungeftüm geworben fein, fo finbet fid) überall aud) ein Sctt

für ben ©oft, ober toenn beren Stiele finb, wenigftenS ein Stroh-

fadf ober ein SöüffelfeH.

SBeniger leidet fönnen fid) bie 5rauen bewegen; obwohl S3iele

unferer ßanbSmänninen recht balb eben fo gefdjtcfte als fübne

Leiterinnen gemorben finb, fo werben fie bod) burd) bie häusliche

SCbötigfeit unb burd) ibre Sfmmüe immer mebr an§ $au£ ge-

feffelt; noeb ift eS nid)t bei ibnen eingefübrt, bie flinber hinter ftd)

unb bor fid) aufs ^ferb au nebmen; unb baS SBägelcben, welches

man bei ben Steiften finbet, einaufbannen, ift fo weitläufig, bafe

bieg gewöhnlich nur ©onntagS gefd)iel)t, wenn man nicht felbft

Sefud) erbält ober erwartet.

2für bie ßinber ift bier ein ^arabieS; toobl 8 SWonate im

Sfabre leben fie faft gana im freien unb wacbjen naturgemäß auf,

unb gebeiben berrlid). Störe ©raiebung ift aunäcbft gana auf ba§,

WaS 3ttutter unb 93ater ibnen geben fönnen befdjränft; wie bas

mit ber Seit werben wirb, wenn baS junge 93oIf heranwächst, unb

baS SBebürfnife nad) Unterridjt fid> bermebrt, muß ftcb, aeigen.

©eifrige fcbätigfcit, burd) ßraieljung unb ©ewobnbeit ben

Reiften ein 93ebürfnife geworben, leibet allerbingS etwa* burd)

bie bermelirten C^cfd;äftc brauften unb im $aufe, inbeffen wirb
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fte bodj reßc erhalten; auf beinahe allen SRieberlaffunßen fürtet

fid) eine artige 23ibliotf)ef, bie bei einißen Slnfteblern felbft be-

beutenb ift unb rooljl benufet roirb. 2lufoerbem bilbä eine ©efell-

fdjaftSmbliotfjef, auf betrieb öon 2)r. ©djott errietet, einen gei-

ftigen 93ereintßunßSfcunft ; fie ift jefct freilid) nod) nid)t feljr um-

faffenb, roirb aber mit bet 3eit moljl bie ad)tunß$n>crtb,e ©runb-

laße ßröfeerer Slnftalten bilben. 2Jhiftf ift bielen eine anßenefjme

@rt)olunß, unb bei 4 Familien, ßlaube id), finbet man $iano-

forteS.

Slutjer ber fonftißen t)äufißen S3erbinbunß, in ber bie ©e-

roofmer mit einanber ftefjen, finben fid) audj oft ©eleßentjciten au

3ufammenfünften, behufs ßemeinfdjaftlidjer größerer 2lrbeiten

unb geßenfeitißer £ülfsleiftunßen, 8- *8. beim 2tufrid)ten toon ©e-

bäuben, ober &u fleinen ö^ten, ber ©intoeifjunß eines neuen

Kaufes u. bßl., d" $od)aeiten unb SVinbtaufen ober berßl. Slufeer-

bem fommen ein' ober atoeimal im Satire, namentlid) auf ^ßfinß*

ften, alle beutfa^en 23erootyner ber Sßieberlaffunß im freien su

einem ^$i<fnicf gufammen, toobei fid) ßetoöljnlid) Diele amerifanifdjc

©äfte aus ber Umßeßenb unb $)eutfd)e aus löelleDille unb ®t.

ßoutS einfinben.

Sn ih,ren bürßerlidjen löertjältniffen füllen fid) bie Slnfiebler

feb,r jufrieben, unb inbem fie bie befonbere SBob.It^at, bie ib,nen

bie Gonftitution Don SHinoi* babura) ßemäijrt, bafe fie fdjon nadj

tjalbjä^rißem 2lufentl)alt einen $eben *um söürßerrcdjt aulafot,

anerfennen, fud)en fie ifjre s#flid)ten ßeßen üjr neues UJaterlanb

aufs ßeroiffen&aftefte au erfüllen, äÖenn fie fdjon bei ben 2ttilia-

übunßen eifriger fein tonnten, menn fte aud) aus örunbfafc bem

iöeifpiel ber 2>eutfd)en in ben öftliajen ©tobten nid)t folßen, unb

nidjtS üon einer „beutidjen" Üttilitaircombaßnie roiffen wollen, \o

fetjlen fie bod) nie bei ben 2Baf)len, unb baS einfidjtSbolle Urteil

oon ifjnen unb tljren greunben in itöellemlle, Derbunben mit bem

ßefunben ©inne ber aal)lreid)en beutfdjen iöeDölferunß ber meiten

Umßeßenb, ßibt bei ben SSaljlen für biefen unb bie benadjbarten

93eairfe nid)t feiten ben 2luSfd)laß.

©djltefjlid) Ijabe id) nod) einiße SBorte über bie Sßlanfarte au

faßen, meldte au biefem 2luffafee.ßet)ört. l£benfo, xo'ic fie bie Säße

unb 3lnfid)t ber Ijier be^anbelten ©egenb, unb bie ßeßenfeitiße
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Soge unb ©röfee bcr bcutfdjen unb bie Sage ber amerifanifdjen

9lnficblungcn barftellt,— ebenfo gibt fie aud) ein beutlid)e£ Söilb

bcr Sanbbermeffung, mie fie bon bcr Regierung ausgebt, unb

liefert baburd) eine toertbbolle (Erläuterung ju einer nädjftenä

folgenben 5lbbanblung, meldje fid) fbeciell mit biefem ©egenftanb

befafet. Huf biefc bermeife id) benn aud) ben Sefer unb befdjränfe

mid) Ijier auf roenige iQcmerfungen.

£)ie ftarte begreift eine Stabtfdjaft, £oronft)ib, in fid), bie,

nue immer, ein Cuabrat bon 6 Steilen Sänge unb 93reite bilbet,

unb roieber in 36 Heinere Cuabrate, jebeä bon einer Cuabrat-

meile ober 640 5lcfer SanbeS, meldte man Sccrionen nennt, ein-

0ett)cilt mirb. 2)ie Hummern ber Sectionen laufen, mie auf ber

Sparte angegeben, immer fo, bafo bie in ber norböftlicben (rrfe ge-

legene bie erfte, unb bie in ber füböftlid)en bie 36fte ift. $ie

Sectionen roerben oon ben ^elbmeffern in Sötertelfectionen abge-

t&cil, unb auf ben Sanbämtem fann man aud) fyalbe Viertel unb

unter Umftänben felbft bicrtel Viertel, meldje 80 unb 40 Sltfer

grofe finb, faufen. So bcfifet 3. $8. & (Jngelmaun aroei 2Cd)taig-

Strfer Stüde unb 21. 33aer bat aroei 93ieraig«2Trfer.Stücfe gefauft

u. f. m. Slnbre Umgränaungen ber beutfdjen Sßflanaung, bie man

auf ber ftarte finbet, baben burd) $ribatbertbeilung ibre unregel-

mäßige OJcftalt befommen. ^m meftlidjen Zfyeil unferer ßarte

finbet man inbeffen mehrere Sanbftrecfen in fd)iefliegenbcn SJier-

eden abgegränat; biefe ftammen au£ einer 3ei* roo bier Sanb

befeffen mürbe, ebe bie Regierung ber 58. Staaten eS berfaufte.

Sic finb unter bem tarnen bcr „2lnfbrüd)e, (£laim$," nod) jefct

befannt, obmol)! ba£, roa$ ebebem blofe $ln£brüd)e geroefen fein

mögen, meiftenö längft Don bem Gongrefj beftätigt morben ift.

3efet ift meinet 3ötffen3 ^ier nur nod) ein naffer £beil ber 15.

oection unberfauft; aud) bie 16. Scction id) nod) nid)t in ^ribat-

bänbe übergegangen; fie mirb befanntlid) nacb Gongrefcbeftim-

mung aur ^ilbnng eines SdjulfonbS aurütfbebalten.

(£ö fällt auf, baß bie iBefifcungen bieler SJeutfajen au£ meb-

reren feilen befteljcn, bie bon einanber aumeilen bis a" brei unb

mebr teilen getrennt liegen. Qi ift bieö ein Uebel, baS man
bäufig in ^räriegegenben finbet. s}>rärielaub aiel)t man burd)-

gängig jum ^elbbau bor, unb äöalb ift uuumgänglid) gum iöe-

trieb besfelben, $au&bnn, Neuerung, etc. uotbroenbig; aber nur
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ein Sttjeil ber Sfäeberlaffungen fann fo auSgefudjt toerben, bafe

fie Prärie unb SBalblanb bereinigen; eben fo häufig finbet man
beibe getrennt; fo toofjni §r. Xf). §ilgarb in ber 29. ©ection unb

tjat fein SBalblanb in ber 32. unb 33. 2>ie $rn. ©anbfjerr, §a%t'

Raufen, Söufcb, unb bie SBittroe ftölfdj mofjnen in ©ection 20 unb

21 unb §aben i&ren SBalb (ein 5£l)eil liegt auä) in ber Sßäfje ber

SBofjnungen) am ©ilbercreef in ber 25. ©ection. 3)ie Herren

©djott unb 9teufe fjaben bagegen ir)re SBofjngebäube im 2Balb in

ber 4. ©ection, mobei etroaS Sfelb für ©arten, ©bftgarten unb

SBeibe urbar gemadjt ift; ber gröfete Xf)eil if>re3 93aulanbe£ liegt

aber in ber Prärie in ©ection 10, too man aud) 2 Käufer, bie

bon $ää)tern bemolmt ftnb, beaeicfjnet finbet. S)ie 3ßeJ>raabl ber

STnfteblungen liegen inbeffen immer am ©aume beS SBalbeS, mie

boJ bie $arte namentliä) in ben ©ectionen 9, 10, 11, 14 unb 23.

ebenfo am fübltdjen ftanbe ber Prärie u. a. a. D. angibt.
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II

bie n>*rfUi4)**t $taat*u glorframerttta*. 1

bon ©uftotj Äomcr.

(©efdjricben im 1884.)

Unter oll ben bielen ©Triften, bie über Stusmanberung aus

Guxopa unb 9lnftebelung in bcn norbamerifanifchen greiftaaten

in 3)eutfd)Ianb erfchienen finb, I)at roohl feine mehr unb boraugS-

weife mehr auf bie gebilbeten Stänbe geroirft als „2) u b e xC»

bericht über eine Keife nad) ben meft liehen

Staaten «ßorbamerifa s." 28er fid) nur um ben aller-

bingS nicht unwichtigen $unft ber 3Iu§manbcrungen interefftrte,

fud)te beltshrung ober beftätigung feiner Slnftchten in biefem

buche; Dielen Familien mar es tägliche ßectüre bebor ber 2lus«

führung ihres <£ntfd)luffes unb eine unumftofeliche Autorität ge-

morben. greunbe unb begünftiger ber 9lusmanberung haben

biele taufenb Hbbrücfe biefes berichts beforgen Iaffen, um auch

für bie weniger bemittelten bie 2lnfcb,affung au erleichtern unb

ihnen über bie au erwartenbe Sage unb Stellung {jinreidjenben

Unterricht au au beschaffen.

(Sewife hat biefes buch biele boraüge bor ben meiften be-

richten, 2ftirtheilungen, Tagebüchern, bie über ben gleichen OJe-

genftanb gefchrieben morben finb, unb bie beinahe alle entmeber

ber Sbefularion ober einer bittern ßaune nach getäufchter Hoff-

nung ihr ©ntftehcn berbanfen. (5ben fo gewife ift es aber auch,

bafe biefes buch feinen Stuf boraüglid) bem günftigen 3eitbunft,

in bem es erfaßten, berbanft; gewife ift es, bafc bie herrfchenbe

Scljnfucht nach Sluswanberung auf günftige Aufnahme ©influfe

gehabt hat unb bafe mohl au feiner $eit ber boben geeigneter

mar, bie herborgebradjten Ginbrücfe in fid) aufaunef)men unb au

entwideln. %e gröfeer aber ber Ginflufe ift, ben irgenb eine 2)ar-

ftellung ober Sftittheilung herborbringt, je grbfjer ber ßreis, ber

1 £)iefer Sluffafc ifi hier nad) ftörnerS eigenem ftanbejemptar »Die*

bergegeben, in baS er bie t>on ber beutfdjcn Senfur gcftrid)cncn Stellen

eingetragen l)at. Sie betreffenben Stellen finb aß „Senfurlürfe" bc*
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bcn Söorten ober Sdiriften irgenb eines Graäf)IerS laufest, befto

mcl)r ift es TO*t, mit ber gröfeten ©enauigfeit baS 23orgebrad)te

au unterfudjen, befto ftrenger mufe bie Prüfung unb 93eurtl)eilung

ber Sefjren unb aufgehellten Slufidjten ausfallen. SBaS fid) bem

benfenben öefer bon felbft als baS ^robuft eines einfettigen ent-

Weber niebergebrürften ober burd) felteneS (Müd gehobenen ®e-

mütt)$auftanbeS funb gibt, ober maS offenbar nur als plumpe

2lnlotfung aum 3mecfe felbftiiidjtigen SSortljeilS erfdjeint, baS barf

man ruf)ig bem Strome ber £eit überlaffen, ber eS balb über-

fpült fjaben mirb. SBo mau aber oft reife Urteile, JRefultate

langer ©rfa^rungen, unb tiefe föaifonuements finbet, ba f)ai man
fid) am meiften au maljren, ba& man nid)t unbebingt traut, ba

mufe am forgfältigften gemadjt roerben, bafc nidjt neben ridnlgen

Söemerfungcn Xäufdjungcn ber ^foantafie unb $rrtf)ümer in ber

^Beurteilung als SBaljrljeit aufgenommen merben.

9fad)t ber @ud)t au berfleinern, nidjt getänfdjten Hoffnungen

unb ©rtoartungen banft biefe furae $c(cud)tung ifu* (*ntftef)en;

nod) meniger ber 2lnfid)t, bafe bie 2lusmanbcrungcn überhaupt,

fomofjl iljrem principe uad) bertoerflid), als aud) in ifjrer 2lu$-

füfyrung befonberS fdmrierig jenen. (£S märe mirflid) ein 2eid)teS,

bie SluSmanberungsluftigen mit ©djilberung bon Unannefjmlid)-

feiten unb (#efaf)ren abaufdjretfen, unb ofyne etmaS beffereS au bie

$anb au geben, rein negirenb aufautreten. Düben geftefyt felbft,

bofj menig f)inreid)c, fein ganaeS (#emälbe ins Dunfel au fefcen,

oafj eS einfad) fet), burd) 3luffud)ung ber ©djatten feiten, au einem

ü)m entgegengefetjten Kefultate an gelangen. 2ftan barf nur

ßreigniffe aus ifyrem ^ufammenljange reiften, auS einaclnen 33e*

obadjtungen allgemein gültige @d)lüffe ai^en, bie Oteber in Un«

mutt) tauten, unb baS grabe ©egenbilb bon Hubens ©dnlberung

fann erfdjeinen.

9tan, id) bin mit Düben einberftanben, bafj SluSmanberungen

auS Guropa notfjroenbig, unb, roenn r i d) t i g geleitet, aud) bor-

tljeilfjaft finb, loenit id) aud) gleid) anbere Urfadjen unb 6r«

ftefmngSgrünbe bieies 2htemanberungStriebeS annehme. f)abe

au meinem Qtotä nur bie 2fttttf)eilungen DubenS über bie Sage

unb Stellung ber anempfohlenen fiänber au prüfen, feine 3)ar«

ftellung beS ßebenS unb Treibens au mürbigen, unb feine ©dbjüffc

auf bie SJortljeile unb baS ©lud ber neuen Slnfiebler genau au
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unterfudjen. 3>cf) bin nid)t entziehen anbetet Ülnftdit mie Shiben.

ober bennod) fann id) bielen feiner 2lu3fbrüd)e nic^t beiftimmen,

unb mufc feinen *Uerid)t für eine au glänaenbe unb biel au lebhaft

gefärbte ©djilberung jener öegenben, unb ber Stellung galten,

bie ber (£inroanbcrer finben foll. Sei biefer Uebereinftimmunt

mit £>uben in fo mistigen fünften, follte man toof)I glauben,

baft id) e$ nid)t hätte für nötljig galten follen, meinen &nfid)ten

Deffentlidjfeit ju berleifjen. SBer bie 2lu£nxmberung in Sßenge

billigt grabe biefelben (Segenben befonberS jur neuen Stnfieblung

für bortfjeilfyaft hält, mie follte ber fid) gebrungen fügten, megen

bielleid)t menigen mefentlidjen fünften befämbfenb aufautretert ?

Unb bod) fyalte id) eS für meine $flid)t, baS 2)uben'fd)e ($emälbe

ber neu aufgefdjloffenen meftlidjen (Staaten etmaö ju berbüftern,

bod) ^alte id) eä für notfjroenbig, meine abmeidjenbe 2lnfid)ten

mitautfjeilen. $d) toeife e£, nrie feljr felbft Xäufdjungen in Sieben,

bingen be3 neuangefommenen (£intaanberer3 fdjon mifemut^ig unb

berftimmt madjen tonnen, id) toeife e$, toeß e£ Reifet, toenn neue

(ItabliffementS mit Unluft unb 2J2if$mutl) unternommen toerben.

(So mancher fdjeint nur als Obfer be£ ungemofjnten SHima'S ^in-

aufterben, ber bod) boraüglid) roegen geiftiger Sftebergefdjlagenheit,

ja toaljrer ÜDGelandjolie ben Unfällen ber $ranß)eü nid)t miber«

ftef)en fonnte. $d) fahrte bie Silagen ber neuen Slnrommlinge, ia

oft if)re 93emninfd)ungen, ihre Orlüdje. ©ine furje Seit reid)t smar

meiftenS r>xn, bie ©etäufdjten mieber etma£ aufaurid)ten, fie finben,

bafj man bod) nod) leiblich t)ier leben tonne, menn aud) gleich bas

geträumte SßarabieS berloren ift. Slber marum follte es nidjt &ut

Aufgabe gemad)t merben, bie ©egenftänbe bon ihrem @ d) e i n

au entfleiben, marum follte e8 eine unbanfbare SDWüje femt, feinen

Sftiimenfcfjen £äufdjungen unb Unonnehmlidjfexten au erfroren?

©üben unterläßt nidjt, in SHirae feine miffenfdjafilidje 93or-

bereitungen au feinem Aufenthalte, femer ben ©tanotounlt im

ßanbe felbft, bon meldjem er beurteilte, anaugeben, um bcamt

feinen Sefern einen SKafeftab für feine SluffaffungSfäljigfeit fomobl

in geiftiger als bhtfifcher §mfid)t boraulegen. S<h glaube mid)

aud) au einer ähnlid)en SJttttheilung berbflid)tet.

es lag fetneSmegS früher in meiner STbfidjt, nad) Slmerifa au

reifen, biel meniger bie inneren ©egenben beS SreiftaateS au be-

fugen. Mehr Zufall als Söohl führte mid) hierher. SDodl mar
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mir im ©anacn bic QcograpI)ifd)c unb öolitifche Sefdjaffenfjeit be§

£anbe£ ntc^t fremb, unb namcntlid) mar id) burd) Hubens ©riefe

aud) mit ben roeftlichen ©egenben etioaS befannter gemorben.

Keifen burd) alle ©egenben Deutfd)lanb3 unb 2rranrreid)3 Ratten

mid) früher gelehrt, Beobachtungen über bie 9^erf(^iebenr)eit ber

ßänberbilbungen unb beS leiblichen unb intellectuellen sjuftanbeS

ber Semohner anauftellen.

Die Steife burd) bie bereinigten Staaten felbft machte ich in

Segleitung einer aaljlreidjen unb gebilbeten Emilie unb ebenfo

mar id) 8euge ber neuen Einrichtung, menn aud) grabe nicht neuen

Anfieblung, foroohl biefer als bieler befreuubeten Ofamilien. 9tid\t

bom $otel irgenb einer gröfeern ©tabt fonbem Don einer ein-

fachen amerifanifchen #ütte aus habe id) beobachtet, mitten unter

neuen Einrichtungen unb neuen Sefd)äftigungen. Obgleich SHi*

noiS, ber Staat, ber öftlicf) ben 9ftiffouriftaat begrenat, mein be»

ftänbiger Aufenthalt mar, höbe id) bod) Diele Berichte über ben

aßiffouri gehört unb cnblich im $erbfte beS SfabreS 1833 feXbft

eine Steife an bie Ufer beS 27ciffouri gemacht, bie Anftebelungen

beinahe aller gebilbeten Deutfchen bort befucht unb enblid) grabe

bie ©egenben gefehen, bie Düben ben meiften Stoff au feiner 2Jcit-

theilung gegeben hoben. Eben fo menig mie Düben ein ßanbroirth

Don (fach, höbe ich ed nicht unterlaffen, mich bei allen Sadjber-

ftänbigen um lanbroirtljfchaftliche ©egenftänbe au befragen, unb

überhaupt baS Urtheil aller Anftebler über bie ©egenben, bie fie

bemohnen, ihre Sage unb enblid) über bie Sdjilberung, bie Don

beiben gemacht morben ift, einaufjolen. Düben bat einen längeren

Aufenthalt DorauS, ich bagegen habe ba§ föefultat feines Aufent-

halte in $änbeu, unb hatte, maä ich noch t)öt)er aufchlage, Gelegen-

heit, grabe eine größere Samilie bei ihrer Keife unb ihrer erften

Einrichtung au beobadjten. Sei Allem biefen habe ich noch ben

Sortheil, perfönlid) nicht befangen au feon, inbem ich mich nie

anauftebeln gebadjte, befetoegen felbft feine Släufchungen erlitten

habe, im ©egentheil— ba au meiner Sefriebigung nur eine Doli-

tifch-glücfliche unb bemünftige Einrichtung be3 <5taaie& hinreicht,

unb ein auf bürgerliche Freiheit unb ©leichheit qebauted JWcgie-

rungSroefen,— meine Erwartungen bei roeitem übertroffen mor-

ben ftnb.

Düben hat feinen Bericht baubtfächlich in ©riefen gefdjrieben,
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Slbbanblungen über einaelne ©egenftönbe in einer ftreng tniffen^

fdjaftlic^cn Sorm biefen Briefen nur angehängt, ift bafjer

nid)t ohne ©djtuierigfeit, menn man nid)t grabe ber biftorifd^en

Crbnung feiner SWitibcüung folgen toül, s-öctranhingen an feine

SDarfteJIung anaufnüttfen. Sodj mill id) es tterfurfien, meiner Sc-

urtljeilung eine gemiffe ßrbnung uad) ben #autttttunften, worin

afteinungSuerfdnebenbcit t)errfc^t. onauttaffen.

2>uben'3 93erid)t bot bic (figentbümlidjfcii, ba& man ihm ben

SBorrourf nidjt madjen fann, als fetten bie Unannebmlid)feiten unb

SBibcrttJÖrrigfeiten, bie in irgenb einer $infidjt ben (Jinroanberer

treffen, mirflief» gar n i d) t berührt. SSer ba3 Söud) gana auf-

merffam unb torüfenb lieft, finbet tuobl überall leife Sfnbeutun»

gen. 2)er ©inbrudt be3 ganzen *8ud)eS läfet aber biefe fd)lcd)tcrcu

^Sartbien nur gar au leidjt überfeben. (£3 liegt SBoraug unb Sfadv

tbeil, beibeä in feinem gehörigen SRaafje, auf ben SSaagfdialen,

aber biefe Sßaagc felbft ift nicht gana ridjttg unb bie 3unge fdjncllt

au bebeutenb auf bie (Seite ber SSorttjeile. (£3 ift bie£ feine ?lb'

ficht, nichts liegt Stoben roobl ferner als abftcbtlidje ©ntftellung

;

ohne bafj er e$ meiS, läfet ihn feine Siebe au bem neuen ©oben,

ttoraüglid) au ber ©egenb, bie er gemäblt bot, 5llTe§ in einem

reiaenberen ßiebte erfdieinen. (Jr, ber ©inaeine, burd) feine frü-

here 93efd)äftigung mit ben SSiffenfdjaften fd)on fähig, fid) für eine

3eit mit Thujen au ifoliren unb für fid) allein au leben, burd)

feine SRürffidjt unb -Korb eingeengt ober bebrängt, immer in ber

Sage, ftdj jeben möglichen (taufe au üerfd)affen, ftetS im ©tanbe,

bie härteren unb unangenehmeren Söefdjäftigungen burd) 3tnbere

tterrid)ten au laffen, er fonntc nid)t gana unbefangen urtbeilen,

er mufete au einer Slnfidjt gelangen, bie ber 3Birflid)feit nicht gana

gleich fam. ©eine gute (Stimmung tterfdjbnerte 2llle$ um iljn

herum, unb xoo Stnbere faum einen leiblichen Aufenthalt faben,

erblicfte er ©arten unb reiaenbc ^artbieen. Seiner, ber Shiben'S

^Bericht gelefen bat befommt barau£ eine gana rid)tige ÜBorftel«

Iung oon bem 2lu3feben unb ber 33efd)affenbeit beä fianbeS, ba£

er fünftig beroobnen, unb in bem er feine 2öünfd)e unb #offnun<

gen nieberlegen mill. £sd) mill e£ oerfueben, geftüfct auf eigne

9lnfO)auung, meit mehr aber auf bie ttortrefflieben geograttbif<bcn

unb ftatiftifeben SBerfe amerifanifeber @tt)riftfteller, eine furae
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«fiaae ber äufeeren $yefd)affenf)eit ber rocftlidjcn Staaten 9lme*

rifaS au geben. 1

2)ie ungeheure ßänberftretfe amifrfjen ben 2niegfr,ani, aud)

2(balad)en genannt, beren Steiße in ben berfdjiebenen Staaten

roteber berfd)iebene tarnen Ijaben, öftlid), ben SelSgebirgen

(Korftj SRountainS), einer Örortfcfcung ber 9fnbe£ ober (£orbiI»

leren ©übamerifaS, unb ber grofeen SBafferfdjeibe im Horben

SunerifaS, roeftlid); nörbltd) begrenje bon ben englifaien 99efifc«

ungen unb füblid) bon bem mericanifdjen SWecrbufen befbült, ift

eine grofee roeite Cbene bon ben bebeutenbften Sßaffermaffen ber

ganaen £rbe burdjfamitten. ®er SWiffiffibbi, ber Sftiffouri, ber

rotfje Slufe, SlrfanfaS, £>l)io, ber £enneffee, ilenhnfn unb ^ninoifi,

mit iljren bebeutenben unaäbligen SRebenflüffen burd&ftrömen bie-

ten frudjtbarften aller Öanbftrid)e. 3af)Ireid)e unb bebeutenbe

Seen, aus benen Slüffe roie ber mädjtige Sorenao ihren SfuSgang

nehmen, haben fief) im Horben biefeS *ßlarteau§ gefammelt. 2)aS

einaige &&arf> Gebirge im 9Irfanfa§«©ebiete, melcheS ©ebirge fid)

in bem 9ftiffotiriftaate au Mügeln berfladjt unb eine gana eigen-

tfjümlicfje, foroohl bon ben beiben #aubtgebirgen als aud) bon

ben übrigen Grbbilbungen berfd)ieben (Steinformation ift, fdjeint

fid) unaufammenljängenb auf biefer ungeheuren Slädje erhoben

3u haben, bie man unter bem tarnen 2Wifftffibbi-(Stromgebiet

umfafet unb bie eine STuSbebnung bon 1,300,000 englifdjen Qua-

brat-OTeilen ober 833,000,000 5lcre£ in fid) fchliefet. $ie Orr-

böbungen in biefer Gbene finb cigentKcr) nur burd) Slufetr>älcr

gebilbet, fie finb nur @infd)nitte, nur bie ©egenfäfee ber ©trom-

bette. S5on ben 2lmerifanern, bie in bergleidjen Unterfdjeibungen

fdjarf finb, merben fie aud) nie #ügel ober 93erge genannt, fonbern

mit bem nur roeftlia) ber OTegbani befannten 9Borte SBIuffS, einen

ftuSbrutf, ben mir etma nur burd) erboste Slufeufer mürben geben

tonnen, treten aud) biefe 93luff§ öfter metlenmeit aurüd, fie er-

fdjeinen nie als eigentliche ©ebirgSaüge, fonbern finb ftetS nur

1 3für bie bcr engltfdjen ©pradje mädjtigen SluStuanberer unb für
jeben, bcr fidt) für Bmerifa intcreffirt, ift hjoljl lein 28crf uon größerer

^cfcörunfl unb $3ebeutung al$: ttmotlj. ^Iint'S ipiStort) anb ©eograpfrti

of tf<c SDiifftffippi Stellet), (Jtncinnatt, 1882. Qxn anbereS fd)ä£bare$
v-©crfd)cn, befonberö für SImertfanifdje SluSlüanberer auB ben
forberen Staaten bcr Union gefdjrteben, ift baS tum $ed, ^rebiger in

{Rocfipring in 3lltnoi3: & ®utbe for GrmigrantS, containtng ©fetdjcS

of Illinois anb SRiffouri anb tlje aojacent pari3. ©ofton 1831.
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bie Warfen ber Stoffe. $iefc Bluffs finb alle ßalfftcinbilbungen,

mic überbauet biefe ganae ebene, bort ber mir furedien, eine StaH-

unterläge bat. SRur in ben 9UIegbani unb ben ftoefn WountainS

finbet fia) ©rantt, unb in ben letzteren aud) üulfanifdje ©ilbung,

nur biefe beiben (MnrgSaüge, bie beut (*olf Hon Werico au ein-

anber nähern, fönnen Urgebirge (primitive SRorfS) genannt

roerben.

<Sa^on biefe rein geograbbifdje Sarftellung mirb cä bem @e-

bilbeteren einlcudjtenb madjen, bafe bier mobl unenblid) frudtf.

bareS unb sunt Einbau fäbig$ 2anb, bod) feineSrocgS eine im

Oianjen fdjöne unb anfbredjcnbc ftatnr au finben fcn. $er ge-

roöbnlidje Slusmanberer freilid), ber bem bärteften £rurfe bureb

fein ©ornebmen au entgeben furfjt unb ber feine Sage änbert,

um nidjt ftd) unb feine ftamilic in $ürftigfeit untergeben ju

feigen, bem ift e3 mobl gleicbgültig, ob er reiaenbe £f)äler, ftcüe

ÖcläfUppen unb aum Gimmel anftrebenbe (Gebirge antrifft ober

nidjr, im (Segentbeil er mirb fladje Ebenen unb bon Ingeln nidit

burd)fd)nittene$ Öaub als am beften anm 5lrferbau Doraiefjen. Mm
Grnbe barf ber Wangel großartiger 9laturfd)bnbeiten feine Älaffe

ber MuSmanberer abfebreefen, benn feine geringfügige Urfacbc

mirb e£ fein, bie ben Wenfdjen Pom Orte feiner Sugcnb, feiner

tfjeuerften Erinnerungen, au§ ben Umgebungen feiner Smmbe,
unb au§ ben Oirenaen feines 93aterlanbe$ forttreibt— aber boeb

rocitj id), baß fo 93ielc gerabe bon benen, für meldjc Düben am
Weiften beredinet ift, fein geringes OJerotdjt bei ifyrcr HuSroanbe-

rung auf bie au finbenben aouberifdjen ^aturfebönbeiten legten,

baß 9llle gemifo bie neuen unb fdjönen (rinbrürfe ber reiaenben

Canbfdjaftcn in ber frifdien jungfräulidjen 6rbe mit in Stufdjlag

bradjten.

2113 mir ben angenefunen töubfon binauffubren, bie rotrflid)

oft reiaenben Ufer be$ WobamfS, unb bie SSafferfälle Mcfeä 3rluf-

fe§ unb bcö Wcneffee faben, glaubten bie Weiften meiner Keife-

gefäfjrten nur ben fdjmadjen 9lbbrurf ber großartigen ©über au

erbliden, mcld)e am Objo, am Wiffiffippi, bem 33ätcr ber Ströme,

am braufenben Wiffouri enbfid) itjren ftaunenben dürfen begegnen

mürben. %\c Wetäufdjten! mit ben Iefcten 3u>eigen ber $CUcgbani-

©ebirge Perlor bie ftegenb ibren intereffanten ©barafter, unb eine

ungeheure Ginförmigfeit trat an bie ©teile reiaenber Sanbfa^aften.
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SBirflid) fltbt cS im 95crf)ältnife au ber aufcerorbentlidjen SluSbch-

nung nicht leicht ein monotoneres Sanb, als baS in grage. ftehenbe.

S)ie Chrbbilbungen, bie SWineroIien finb bon ben Ganabifchen Seen

bis flum mexkanifchen SReerbufen faft biefelben, bie Wanaenroelt

bat bei oller Slbmeidjung, bie hinfidjtlid) beS SlimaS in einem

ßonbe benrfeben rnufe, melcheS fid) bon beinahe bem SBenbefreiS

beS foebfeS bis faft aum 50. ©robe nörblichcr breite erftreeft,

eine feltene Uebereinftimmung. 2Tud) bie Sßenfdjen, bie urfbrüng.

lid) biefen 93oben bemobnten, finb befonnt für ihre oufjerorbent«

liehe Slebnlidtfeit. Ueber 60 berfdjiebene Stämme ber ^nbianer

bebeetten einft biefe meiten Striae, unb bod) maren alle 3»oei0C

menig bon cinanber unierfd)ieben. SJcr Ganabier gleicht bem

<£berofefen am mericanifchen 3fteerbufen in Sitte unb ©eroolm-

beit, in äußerer 2hlbung unb in Gharafter mehr, als bcr ©emob-

ner eines SchmeiaercantonS bem ßonbmann au« bem Machbar-

conton.

2)uben f^rtcfjt nun a»nar nicht fonberlid) biel bon ben Statur-

fd)önbeüen bieffeitS ber Slllegbani, unb tfoax ouö fct)r begreif-

lichen ©rünben, allein baS, toaS er gelegentlich mittheilt, erroeett

bod) gona anbere ©Uber, als fte in SBirflidtfeit ejiftiren. (Sr

frricht bon ben malbigen §öfjen im D^io, bie fteil unb hoch feben,

unb in ©eutfdjlanb SJcrge bei&en mürben, (8tcr ©rief), er fbricht

ferner noch öfter bon folgen Slnböben, bie ber 2>eutfd)e gemift

93erge nennen mürbe. S)er STmerifaner nennt biefe Erhöhungen

freilich nicht 93erge, meil er, mie tdt| fdwn früher gefagt t)abe, in

ber SBeaeidhnung bon ©egenftänben ber äufeern 9BeIt etmaS ge-

nauer ift, unb ich glaube felbft, bafe mancher 2)eutfd)e im Saufe

ber ©raäblung ober beS leidsten ©efbräcbS fid) beS SBorteS „SBerge"

aur 93eaeid)nung bebienen mürbe, aber eS grenat fürmafjr an'S

ßächerlicbe, mit biefen Mügeln, bie n i r g e n b 3 bie $öbe bon

wenigen hunbert ftfufj überfteigen, gegen Qmrobäer grofe a" tbun.

lieber $)eutfd)c, ber mehr als bie Ufer ber Düffel ober ber Sbree

gefeben hat, roeife red)t gut, maS eigentlich Serge finb, unb ma3

nicht menn er cS aud) öfter mit ber ^Benennung „93erg" nid)t fo

fdjarf nimmt unb felbft mäßige Erhöhungen mit biefem SluSbruef

beehrt. SBirflid) mufe ber 3luSmanberer, menn er folche Lebens-

arten lieft, glauben, hier eine mahre 2TIbennatur an finben, er

mufe auf bie SKeinung gerathen, bafe feine SSorftellungen bon
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OJröfee in biefem Sanbe bcr SBunbcr gar nid)t mebr ausreichten,

^d) bflbe bie Ufer be$ Sftiffouri bis ^efferfon fjhtauf bereift,

aber es ift mir nidjt im ©criugftcn eingefallen, öon beträd)tlicben

M Uppen" etwas 31t febeu, 511 beuen fidi bie #ügel am Stuffe

ergeben follen. (1,'iter $rief). ^d) fat) ftet* nur Grböbnngen, bie

allcrbingS öfters fteil gegen ben ftlufe abfallen, unb nidit unin-

tereffante Öelfcupartbicn bilben. £er Ol)io ift bcr i$h\b, ber öon

all ben meftlidjen größeren Strömen ber anjiebenbfte ift, aber

man barf fidi feinesmegS bie Haren tflutben bcS SRbeinS öorftellcn.

Xuben mcif't auf bie frangöftfebe Benennung bcS ÖrluffeS: «Ig

belle riöierc" t)tn, unb fpridit mit etroaö GntbufiaSmud öon ben

„rei3cnbcn Ufern bc£ milben Stromes."

9lbcr cS ift faft unarocifclbaft, bafe bie 5fraii3ofen U}m btefe

Benennung Icbiglid) im Wegcnfafe 31t bem trüben unb fcblammi«

gen s
2lfifftffippi gaben, öon roeldiem teueren Sluffe auS fie auent

mit ben cinftrömenben ©affern beS ©l)io befannt mürben, bie

allcrbingS fdjön unb berrlid) im Vergleich, mit bem cocotfjifcben

SWifftffippi finb. 9tm roenigften b^ben roobl bie Ufer bie §rran.

3ofcn, bie öielleidjt öon ben Ufern bcr 5Rf)one, ßoire ober ©aronne

famen, öeranlafet, öom belle riöiere 3U fpredjen. 3ur S^t. a^
fie ben Cbio fennen lernten, maren beffen Ufer fo auSfcbJt efclicb

mit SSalb bebeeft, bafe öon einer 2ln- ober 2lu£fid)t gar feine föebe

fenn fonnte.

Xer Cfage fjat fdjöncrcS SSnffer als bcr DE)io, aber ber bid)t

mit Sßalb umgebene Slufc, bcr nirgenbS einen gelichteten ^hinft

bat, öermag nur roenige Slugenblirfc baS $tugc beS SBanbererS

3U fcffeln. ^ebt 100 bcr Dbio an öiclen Orten gcliebtet ift, unb

frcunblidjc 5fnfiebclungcn unb nicMicfjc Stäbttfjen unb Stäbte in

feinen SBcIIen fid) fpiegeln, fet) It eS allcrbingS nid)t l)ie unb ba

an bübfdjen 9luSfid)tcn; bcr 3SaIb fclbft, bcr gröfttentbeitS bie Ufer

?todj bebeeft, tuirb burd) feine nnenblid) üppige Vegetation ben

Weifenben ansieben, aber öon romnntifeben Sagen, pittoreSfen

^arthien, öollftänbigen unb großartigen Sanbfcbaften fann aueb

bicr noeb feine ffiebe feön. 2>er Sßiffiffippi Ijat öon ber Cbio^

3D?ünbuug bis 3t. SouiS binauf eine Strecfe öon ctma 200 engl,

teilen nur äufterft wenig intereffante ^artbien. SBer freilicb

bie ßagc öon Gincinnari ,.r 0 m a n t i f cb" finben mag, bot ftcb

aueb bei ben Ufern beS SWifftffippi 3ufricben gefttnben. $cn
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fcblimmften ©inbrud macht aber bocb gehrife ber SDWffouri auf ben

SSefcbauer. SBären bie Ufer auch noch fo fd)ön, ber 93ottom (ba§

Orlufetbal) noch ü^^iger unb reicher in SBegetation, bie OrelSbar-

tfjten biel großartiger unb imbofanter als fie nnrflicb finb, bod)

mürbe ber bä&licbe 8w fefjr contraftiren unb ben @inbrutf

unangenehm bämbfen. ©ie Sarbe beS SBafferS fptelt ins ©elb-

licbe unb ift fteiS fcbmufctg trübe. S)er Sftiffouri ift eS, ber ben

2ftiffijftbbi fo unangenehm macht; benn bor ber SJereinigung ift

lefcterer glufe Aar unb r)cll. 9cirbgenbS beinahe fann man beS

©tromeS ©reite ungebinbert überfein. Sabllofe Snfeln unb

©anbbänfe ragen aus ihm berbor. Oft t)at ber glufe fein alte«

©ett berlaffen, unb nur bei hohem SBafferftanbe mirb bie aurüd-

gebliebene nadte ©anbfläcbe überfielt. SBotten bon leichtem

£riebfanbe toerben aufgejagt, unb Ijinbem bie äuSftcbt auflleicb

unb beläftigen bie Slugen. ©eftänbig merben Stüde beS Ufer«

abgeritten, unb fo fommt eS bor, baß eine 3Jcenge berborrter

Saume auS allen feilen beS SBafferS brobenb berauSfteben. So
fd)ön es fonft feton mag, an großen unb fd»iffbaren Strömen au

toobnen, fo unenblid) fruchtbar bie ©ottomS beS SDWffouri finb,

fo toenig toirb ber 2>eutfd)e ftd) biet Iet(f)t gefallen unb bie bei-

maiblicben Flüren bergeffen lernen.

©on flaren bellen ©äcben, murmelnben SEBafferfällen, blät-

febernben Cuellen, mie man eS fid) meift in ®eutfd)lanb benft,

unb bie aud) Hubens Sd)ilberungen bermutben laffen, meife man
bier aud) nidjt fonberlid) biel. SBenig ©ädje miberfteben ber trorf-

nenben $ifce beS Sommers, unb felbft, nach ihrem ©ette 8" ur-

tbeilen, beträchtliche Srlüßcben haben im Sommer unb $erbft fcin

SBaffer. ßieS ober Sanbfteinlagen finb fehr feiten unb meift

fTiefet baS SSaffer über Sehnt, ©einabe ane Heineren ©emäffer

haben einen fdjleichenben Sauf unb beleben bie Umgebung bei

toeitem nicht fo fehr als unfer ©ebirgSfcaffer. 3)ie SBorte: „un-

berührte <£rbe, Urmalb, frifche SRarur," ich roeiß es mobl, fie üben

an bem Sfrembling einen unmiberftehlichen Sauber aus. Slber

es bebarf nur eines furaen 9lufenthalteS, um ftd) über alle biefe

$errlid)feiten au enttäufchen. ©erftcJjt man unter Urmalb bie

SSalbungen, bie noch feines SWenfchen ftuß betreten, ober in benen

noch feines Sterblichen 2lyt erflungen ift, fo gibt eS freilich beren

hier genug, berfteht man aber barunter ungeheure Waffen aum
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Gimmel ftrebenber fflicfcnbäumc, bie oiele sHfenfd)enalter Dörfer

cntfprofjt finb, fo irrt man ftd) in Gtma£. öerabe in btdjten

Salbungen aerftören bic alten 33äume ben jungen SRadnnudjs, ber

ftd) bann 311 Qeftrüpp Pcrbicbtct. Wrofje 5?äume brängen fief)

nidjt leid)t dufammen, unb mo fie einmal bid)t aneinnnber auf'

fommen fonnten, Ijinbern fie fid) bod) in ber Ausbreitung. Zau-

fenbe Don Sdjlingpflnnaen erftiden in ifjren Umarmungen bie

fd)önften ^äumc. $at ber $taum feine 3cit gelebt, unb er lebt

nidjt länger mie bie gleiche 3frt bei uns aud), fo ftirbt er ab, fällt

nieber unb begräbt mit feinem Stu^e ben jungen ^adjroucbs.

2)ie ungeheure Platane, hier opfamore genannt, aufgenommen,

bie in bem fetten Mohorn ^anbe 3U aufjerorbentlicbem Umfange

gebeizt, habe id) meber am Cbio, SRifftffippi ober SRiffouri, grö-

ßere ©äumc gefeben als in Seutfdjlanb aud), ja ich mufc fagen,

bafc id) hier noch feine fo mächtigen unb hoben ©älber gefeben

habe, als im ältlichen $oIftein. Der fdibne Hbornbaum in £proI

unb ben Saljburgcr älpen (acer p§eubo pratanui), totrb felbft

Pon ber tjiefigen Platane nid)t Piel übertroffen merben.

SBenn id) e§ gleid) bier oerfud)t Ijabe, bie Crtnbrücfe, bie

S5uben3 ©emälbe ber meftlidjcn ftatur auf bie meiften ßefer

macht, etmad 311 mäßigen, fo barf bod) 9tiemanb barum glauben,

ba& id) für biefe ©egenben gan3 unempfänglich gemefen märe, ja

bafe id) mot)I gar megen biefer Spärlidjfett an 9toturfd)önbetten

bem Cinroanbcrcr in biefe fiänbcr ab3uratt)en gebäd)te. !$dj ge-

ftebe mit Vergnügen, bafo cS an a n m u 1 b i g e n ^artt)icn, mie

mir fte fo oft in ben nörblicben ©egenben DeutfcblanbS, befonber«

in SRctflenburg unb .^olftctn finben, nid)t fehlt. 2Bo nur gelichtet

ift, mirb bie ©egenb fd)on fd)öner, unb fpateren Generationen

ift manche, gemifj febr rei3enbc ^artbic Porbcbalten. Sftan mufe

gcrabe in biefen Wegenbcn gereift fet)n, um recht lebhaft 3U em>

pftnben, mie bod) nur ber SWenfd) bic ftatnr fdiön unb intcreffant

mad)t, mie einförmig unb langmciligenb felbft correfte 9lnftcbtcn

merben, menn mcnfcblidics Scbcn unb Regung fehlt. Drei STrtfcblägc.

menige Warfen 31t einer tfütre Pcrbunben, ein freunblicb räumen-

be§ S^amin mürben oft binreidicn, einem jener 3ablreidien £bälcr

im Söeftcn ben fmönften Auftrieb 31t Perreiben. GS ift nidits ber

Art *u feben, unb unbefriebigt menbet fid) ber ^litf Pon ber ftar

ren Cinförmigfeit ab. Cfinen ganj befonberS frönen Anblicf bie-
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ten inbeft bie $rairien, roo fie mit SBalb bermifd)t, ober aud) nur

am (Saume betränkt, borfommen. 3)aS Sluge erfreut ftd) an einer

Öernftdjt, bie eS in ben bieten SSälbcrn bcrgebenS fudjt. ^m
Örüljling, roenn alles bom jungen ®rün unb bem lebljafteften

$Iumenfd)tmmer erglänjt, ober im $erbfte, roenn fid) bie 99Iät-

ter färben unb bom jdjönftcn JRott) erglühen, ift ber Stnblitf

ber ^rairien mirflid) arierltebft. $)ie gemöljnlidje Ueberfefcung

biefer überaus fruchtbaren Ebenen, mit ©tebben, ertoetft leidet

fal|d)e Stnfidjten. Söicfen, roaS ja aud) baS franaöfifdje SBort

auSbrücft, fetjen fie eljer ätmlid), an unroirtbjidjc ^oioen'ift fein

©ebanfe.

2IIIcS, roaS Stoben über bie Sfruajtbarfeit biefer roeftlid)en

©egenben fagt, ift nidjt im ©eringften übertrieben, ©ie größte

tJrudjtbarfeit ift in ben tSIu&tljälern, ©ottomS, unb bann in ben

Sßrairien. 5Dod) ift aud) bei meitem baS meifte ßanb, aud) ent-

fernt bon ben Hüffen, immer nod) ergiebig genug unb fobalb nod)

nidjt einer fünftlidjen @rl)öf)ung ber ^rudjtbarfeit bebürftig. Snt

STmerifanifdpen ©ottom (American 93ottom), bem ©trief), ber fid)

öftlicb, bom SRiffifftbbi, bon ber SKünbung beS SlaSfaSfia fübtia),

bis aur SRünbung beS ^IIinoi§ nörblid) erftreeft, bflanaen bie

meift auS ftranaofen beftef)enben 31nfteblcr fdjon über tjunbert

3(af)re STCaiS unb inbianifdjeS Sorn, eine $flanae, bie ben ©oben

am meiftenS ausmergelt, unb nod) immer gebetet fie ofjne alle

Littel in flleictjcr @mte, in gleicher Spenge.

@o richtig fonft bie Stmcrifancr in iljren Angaben bon ber

93efd)affenf)eit ibreS ßanbeS finb, fo Ieid)t fönnen felbft itjre ge-

miffenljafteften ®d)riftftcller im fünfte ber N#nneJ)mIid)feit unb

®d)önf)eit ber rocftlidjen «Staaten irre führen. (JincrfeitS fann

man bem STmerifaner eine gcroiffe Vorliebe für fein SBaterlanb,

meldjeS il)m eine forool)! geiftig als bbbfifd) genügenbe ©jiftena

gemährt, geroife nid)t berargen, anbrerfeitS berbinbet er aber aud)

mit ber Eorftellung bon fd)ön, gana anbere begriffe. $)er 2tmc.

rifaner rennt nid)ts meniger, of§ baS. maS mir ftomanti!
nennen. $ie fRidjtung feines ©eifteS ift burdiauS braftifd), feine

SBünftfie ftnb boraugSroeife auf erftrebbare Realitäten gerichtet.

ftrudjtbareS ßanb, baS f)unbertfacf)en Ertrag gibt, ift ifmt fdjöneS

ßanb; er begreift faum, mie man nod) anbere Stnfbrüdje ftellen

tonne. Siegt biefes Öanb ai'flta* i" ber Wäfje bon (straften,
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Kanälen ober fdnffbaren glüffen, ift es alfo aum 3Ibfa|c günftig.

fo Ijat eS nach feiner 2Iniid)t ben (Gipfel bon Schönheit unb Soll*

fommenheit erreicht. Stuf unfere Örage nach ber ©efchaffeitheit

beS roeftlidjen ßanbeS, bie mir fo oft auf unferer Steife an bie

Slmerifaner ftellten, erhielten mir gemiß immer bie Stntmort: C,

fchöneS ßanb, mächtig fdjönes ßanb, baS fchönftc in ben ^Bereinig«

ten Staaten. $)iefc gleichmäßige s2hiSfunft, bie bem Sinne ber

Srage nur fyalb entfprad), mar mit eine Urfadje, baß fo Siele

unferer ©efellfdjaft glaubten, bie mafjren $errlichfeiten mürben

jefci erft Fommen. ^d) rathe Gebern mohtmeinenb, bie Schönheiten

ber borberen Staaten, bie Ufer beS §ubfon, bie SBafferfälle beS

Wohamf unb bcfonberS beS Niagara, ober bie fdjönen Sßartfjien

in ben 3(Ueghani, an ben Ufern be£ SuSguehana unb Sßotoromaf

ja 3u befudjen. meiter meftlich, je fernerer mirb eS ihm fallen,

ftd) einen ähnlichen ©enuß ju beschaffen. SBenn irbgenbroo, fo

ift es ^icr praftifd), im Sfugenblicf au genießen unb bem Sdjooße

ber unfid)cren 3"*unft 'eine Öfreuben anaubertrauen.

Gin bei meitem mistigerer $unft aber, als bie äußere £r-

fdjeinung unb SEHIbung biefer neuen ßänber ift aber beren

SH i m a unb bie SBirfungen beS lefcteren auf bie 93emohner,

namentlich auf bie neuen Ginmanberer. $uben hat über biefen

©egenftanb eine biclc Seiten lange Slbljanblung gefchrieben, bie

inbeß, fo biel ©ebachteS unb Nichtiges fie enthalten mag, ben

menigften GinmanberungSluftigen bon befonberem 93ortr)ciI fenn

mirb. @S fjanbelt fid) bei bem &toede, ben fein 33ud) eigentlich

haben foll, meniger um bie Prüfung ber £t)eorie bon ber mitt-

leren Temperatur ober um bie SRichtigfeit ober Unrichtigfeit ber

SSoIncb/fdjen SBittcrungS-Scalen als nur einfache Angabe, melche

Slrt bon ftlima ber 5Tnfommling hier eigentlich anjutreffen habe.

3ch mürbe au meit gehen, unb ben Stocd meiner 3)arftetlung

berfehlcn, menn ich bei meiner Betrachtung über baS ßlima mehr

als baS gana Allgemeine bon bem großen SPfifftfftppi'Stromgebict

fagen mürbe; ich befchränfe mich bat)er boraüglich auf bie ßänber.

bie jefet fomohl ben 3lmeri!ancr, als ben (Europäer am meiften

interefftren, unb bie nach SWittheilung aller Scanner bon Prüfung

bem STuSmanbcrer unb befonberS bem beutfdien SuSmanbcrer am
meiften SSortheil gemähren. GS finb bieS bie Staaten Ohio (roie*

mohl hier fchon ber $rciS bcS ßanbeS fchr fteigt), $nbiana, ^Hi-
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nois, SWiffouri. Hein Seutfdjer wirb fid) leidet füblid) beS Ot»to-

fluffeS tooljl finben unb fid) bem ifnn fremben Sßlantagenbau er-

geben, eben fo menig als iljm bie ©egenben norbmeftlid) beS CSric-

fee'S befonberö aufagen »erben. 3h)ar höben fict) turglid) Seut-

fdjc nad) SlrfanfaS, in bie ©egenb bon ßittle JRocf am SlrfanfaS-

flufee geroenbet, unb Diele Slmerifaner ihren SluSmanberungSaug

nad) bem (Gebiete 9Wid)igan gelenft, melcheS bon bem üttidjigan,

$uron unb Qrriefee toeftlid), nörblid) unb öftlid), bon ^nbiano unb

Ohio füblidj begrenat nrirb. Allein biefe ©rünbungen ftnb nod)

au neu, um bon (Erfolg fpredjen au tonnen, unb jebenfallS je^jt

nod) ben bemobnteren ©egenben nachaufefeen. ©elbft bie n ö r b-

l i d) ft e n Striche bon Illinois mögen für ben, ber oud) ein

gelinbereS unb heiteres Älimo fud)t, nid)t genta annehmlid) mehr

fean.

SRein Aufenthalt in ben bereinigten Staaten ift nod) bon

au furaer Sauer, als bafo id) Iebiglid) SRefultate meiner eignen

^Beobachtungen mitautheüen roagen bürftc. 28er bon biefem glii-

henb hei&en <5ommer (1833), roo eine roahrhaft tropifdje §ifce

alles bertroefenen unb berftb,mad)ten liefe, bon biefen frühen

Ofröften unb ber auffallenben (£rfd)einung, bafj menigftend am
ÜUfrffouri, mo ich mich gerabe befanb, am 20. Oftober fdjon 3djnee

fiel, auf baS beftänbige ftlima fd)liefeen moüte, mürbe genüfe au

boreilig ^anbeln, mie mohl id) berfichem fann, baft id) biele ältere

Slnftebler, namentlich am 2Jciffouri gefprodjen habe, bie meber bie

$ifce beS ©ommerS, roelche bie neuen Slnfömmlinge fo auSneh-

menb briiefte, nod) bie frühe unb ftarfe ilälre befonberS unge-

wöhnlich fanben. Sie amerifanifdjen (jinroofjner freiließ, bie ge-

rabe in ben ©egenben mohnten, nad) benen fid) ber 3ug ber 91uS-

manberer unb ßaufluftigen roenbete, maren flug genug, biefe

unangenehme (Srfdjeinungen für gana außergewöhnlich au galten.

Sie amerifanifd)en Statiftifen, meldje id) aur süenufoung habe,

ftimmen barin überein, bafc bas tfftma beS 3Jiiififfippi-£haleS im

weiteren ©inne genauer mit feiner Sage unter biefem ober jenem

©reitegrabe harmonire, als wohl in irgenb einem anbern Steile

ber Grrbe. GS ift ein überrafdjenber Slnblicf, bie gleichmäßige 21b-

ftufung in ©ntmieflung ober Wbfterben ber ^flanaenmelt au be-

obachten, wenn man bon Horben nad) «üben Oin ben äRifftfftppi

hinunter fährt, entweber a«r Seit beS SrüljlingS ober beS $erb-
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fte8. ©Icidjmäfjigfeit ber äußeren SMlbung, Ermangelung aller

(Gebirge geben fte, unb gemife mit 9ted)t, als ©rünbe biefer £r-

Meinung an. SMefe Angabe reidjt aber JeineStoegS fjin. ba£

ßlima au (fjarofterifiren. <Sie bient nur jur SBergleicf)ung ber

einaelnen Steile bicfeB großen XfjaleS mit einanber, bie alle glei-

ten @inflüffen auSgefefct finb, unb auf bie alle gleiche Urfad)en

mirfen. 9hm au fd)lief$en, bafe fie befemegen tnnfidjtlidj bed SHi-

mo£ ben Säubern unter gleichen Söreitegraben ber alten SBelt,

ober ben öftlidjen Staaten 2lmerifa§ gleicfj fenen, märe burd?au8

unrichtig. Ueberfyaupt ift ein SBcrgleid) Perfdnebener ßänber,

menn man nid)t außer ber geograpljifmen Sage aud) auf bie im-

dösigen Urfadjen, bie auf ba§ ftlima (Einfluß f)aben, föürffidjt

nimmt, ftetä feljr mißlid). 2Sie in ben gliidlidjen Fluren ber

ßombarbei, ober in ben ebenen Xljeilen Don Neapel ober ©riechen-

lanb mirb ba3 itlima l)ier nie merben, meil gerabe ber gänalidie

Üftangel an bergen ben Söinben einen ungeheuren Spielraum

gibt. 5Die ßuellen be£ ÜJtiffiffippi unb aller ber ©emäffer, bie in

bie nörblid)en ©een ausströmen, entfpringen feinen bergen, nur

gana mäßigen ©rfjötjungen, bie itjneu Sali Derleifjen.
1 ßein

fd)üfeenber ©ebirgSrütfen fann ben _3ug °^r Ijereinftreidjenben

SRorbminbe aufhalten. Gben fo roef)t bie glü&enbe ßuft Dom meri-

canifdjen Sßcerbufen ungel)inbert ben SWiffifftppi hinauf, nad) bem

femften Horben. SDarauä ergibt fid) aud) bie auffallenbe (Fr-

fdjeinung, bie einigermaßen mit ben oben angeführten amerifani-

fdien ©djriftftellem in SSiberfprud) au ftefyen fdjeint, baß in 9teu»

Orleans am Üföeerbufen Pon ütfierico bie Sfälte meit geringer ift,

alÄ am nörblidjen 9totf JRioer unb nur meit füraer anhält, unb

baß eine beinahe eben fo Derid)mad)tenbc, menn gleid) bei meitem

füraere #ifce am 2Rid)igan«S>ee, alö in fiouifiana fjerrfdjen fann.

tiefer Umftanb erflärt aud) bie rafd) abfpringenbe 5£emDeratur,

bie S)uben für ben größten £beil be$ 3>af)res in SIbrebe ftellen

min, je nad)bem ber ober jener SSinb bie Obcrfjanb erfyält. 2)ie

Pon 2)uben bedbaditete öleidjmäßigFeit ber SBinbbrebuug, bie f)ter

fjerrfdjen foll, Perljinbert biefe rafrfje Mbmcdjfelung nidit, inbem

1 3d) erinnere midj beutfdjc SBetlanbifdje harten gefeljen au fcaben,

rt)o an ben Ouellen biefer ftlüffe ftarfe ©ebirgöjüge binge^eidjnet finb,

allein bte, toeld)e bie ©egenben bereift Gaben, namemlid) SKajor £ong.
ttriffen nidjtä babon.
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er natürlid) felbft angeben mufj, bafe biele SluSnahmen in biefem

regelmäfeigen SSinblauf Statt finben. 3ubem ift biefe Kegel-

mäfeigfeit überall 311 beobadjten, nidjt blofe I)ter unb namentlid)

auf ber offenen See länßft in Erfahrung gebradjt Horben, unb

gibt bem Seeman bie ftdjerfte unb etnfodyftc SBetter-^rognofe ju-

gleidj.

@3 ift biefer fajnelle Slbibrung bon SBänne unb Stalte unb

umgefehrt, bie allgemeine SHage jebeS (htrobäerS in biefen

ßänbern, unb felbft bie furje Qeit meinet SlufenthalteS reidjte

J»in, mid) lebhaft biefe 2lbmed)felung fühlen 3U laffen. Steife unb

erfte ©inridjtung auf ben neuen ßänbereien madjten freiließ ftän«

bige 93eobad)tungen beS SEbermometerS unmöglid). 2)od) ift mir

eine 93eobad)tung erinnerlid), bie jum Söemeife meiner 2Ritrheilung

bienen mag. S)er Xljermometer ftanb ben 29. ^uli auf 31°

9freaumür sur 3Wittag^eit, unb ben 30. $>uli ebenfalls um bie

2J?ittag3<jeit nur auf 21°, alfo ein Unterfdjieb gegen ben borigen

Sag um 10°. 2)ic Urfadje mar, bafj ber Süboftminb in Sßorboft

übergegangen mar. $)en gan3en t)eifeen Sommer hinburd) roaren

bie 9Zäd)te auSnchmcnb fühl, unb im $)urd)fd)nitt um 12° unb

mehr bon ber StageStcmperatur berfdjieben. Sllle amerifanifdjen

Sdjriftfteller ftnb über biefen ?ßunft einig, unb leiten bielleidjt

mehr als nötbig, bon biefer (?rfd)einung bie häufigen ^ranfbeits«

fälle ab.

öei allem biefem mirb fein bernünftiger SKenfd) läugnen,

bcifr im © a n 3 e n bie Söitterung l)ier angenehmer, ber Sommer
märmer, ber SBinter gelinber feb, aB in S?eutfd)Ianb. SBir haben

hier im 9£obember neben menigen unfreunblidjcn Stegentagen unb

fur3er aber unangenehmer Stalte bie bcrrlidjften Sommertage

gehabt, U)ie mir fie nie, felbft in ben milbeften Wegenben beö

ftheinS gefehen haben, $cr Gimmel ift heiterer unb namentlid)

ift am SWiffouri unb Illinois bie ßuft reiner unb trotfener, mie

an ben atlantifdien Staaten SRorbamerifaS unb roobl aud) in

bieten ©egenben <Deutfd)Ianb3. WUein mer mag befcbafb einer

fo em^hatifdjen Grgiefmng beiftimmen, mie mir fie in SHibenS

93erid)t im breifjigftcn Briefe finben, roo eS fjeifet : „SBer enblid)

bei bem SBorte: „SHima" bem ©ebanfeu an baS fröhlidje ©e-

beihen ber 9J?enfd)en ben gebührenben 9?ang einräumt, bem mirb

bie Jhmbe über bie §eiterfeit beS Rimmels nidjt weniger midjtig
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bünfen, ald bie über bie Temperatur. 3>er Gimmel bar Sftiffif-

fippilanber hat bor bem be£ mittleren Europas unb namentlich

bor bem trüben (?) $immel ©eutfchlanbS, einen foldjen Soraucj,

bog baburch allein jeber ftadjtheil, melier Don ber Xnfteblunß

in ben foßenannien SBilbniffen für bie ©efunbtjeit be£ Deutzen

au fürchten ift, im Uebermafee aufßemoßen hrirb."

2>er Gimmel erfcheint über ben pontinifthen ©ümpfen ßeimfe

Weiterer als über Sfranfen unb bem 9lt)einlanbe, unb »er toirb

bie erfteren ©eßenben ben lederen in 9tticfftcht ber ©efunb^eit

tooraiehen. @o biele anbere Umftänbe mirfen hier in ben neuen

ßänbem auf baS ßörperfüftem ber äRenfchen, ba& e$ ßenrife über-

trieben ift, fie alle burch ben @influ& eine» heiteren Gimmel» für

aufßehoben au galten. Sei feiner ©dnlberunß beS SEÖinterS f^etnt

ihm am meiften ber milbe SBinter Don 1824—1825 borßefchtoebt

au hüben; auf allßemeine ßharafterifirunß biefer $fahre$aeii barf

feine Starftellunß feinen Slnfpruch machen. (Sie entforicht eben-

fohjeniß ber SBirflichfeit, als baS, toaS er öon ber fteten Sinnehin«

lichfeit ber Sommermonate mitteilt, eine $ifce toon 32° »eau-

mür (104° Ofcüjrenfjeit), meiere um mehr als a^ei ®rabe bie

93Iuhoärme überfteißt, unb mie fie biefen Sommer über öier

Soweit anfielt unb auch mährenb fcubenS Slufenthatt (30fter

©rief) borfam, ift ben $eutfchen fehr brücfenb, ja beinahe un-

erträglich. Sei einer folgen SBärme t>ört nicht nur alle förder-

liche a^ätißfeit beinahe ßänalich auf, fonbern auch alle Orahißfeii

aum S)enfen. 35er bumpf hinbrütenbe Orientale maß ftdj bei

folcher SBitterunß rootjl füllen, nicht aber ber beiueßlidje unb tt)a-

tiße ©emohner beS ßemäfeißten (furopaS. @S ßrenat and Äomi-

fche, menn £)uben berfichern mill, bafc bei heiterm #intmel

eine folche $ifcc (30fter ©rief) nicht fo läftiß fei, als man ßlaube,

unb bafj bie bieten SBälber felbft bie gröfote $ifee erträßlich mäh-
ten. 2)ie SBemohner ber 93ottommälber, unb alle bie, toeldje in

SBalbunßen, bie bem ßuftauß nicht auSßefefct waren, ßinßen ober

arbeiteten, berfichern allßemein, bafe es bort noch biel menißer

auSauhalten ßemefen märe, als in ben freien ßid)tunßen ober

«Prairien. 8"bcm fann es toeber ber SReifenbe, noch menißer aber

ber neue Slnftebler einrichten, bafc er ßerabe im SBalbe au roanbeln

ober au arbeiten höbe, roenn ber Strahl ber Sonne am meiften

brüeft. £aS fann n>ot)l ber einaelne ^riöatmann, ber lebißlid)
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aur Beobachtung feinen Aufenthalt ba ober bort mählt; für bie

bei meitem gröfete 2ttehraaf)l ift eine folche Schonung ihrer $erfon

unmöglid). 9*id)t ntinber ift ber SBinter, mcun auch im ©anaen

gelmbcr aU im mittleren Europa, boch öfter mit ieljr falten

Stögen Dermifa^t.
1

2luch bei uu* beginnt eine anbauembe Mite

nicht Icidtjt üor bem Januar. $er 2Kiffouri unb 9ttiffifftppi finb

öfter längere Seit augefroren, unb tfDQT fo, bafe fie mit belabenen

Söagcn befahren werben fönneu. 3m $ahre 1818 mar ber 2Rif-

fiffippi neun SBodjen mit feftem (?i* bebeeft.
2

$ft i^ar gleich ein

foldjeä Öefrieren mehr bie SBirfung ber au* bem hohen Horben

anfommenben ßiamaffen, als ber etma bei @t. ßouiS herrfdjenben

Stemperatur, fo ift bennoch biefc (£rfd)einung in ihren (Sinflüffen

gleich unangenehm, unb oerbannt eben fo ben öebanfen an einen

milben unb linben Sinter, als menn ir>re Urfaajen anbere mären.

Sana befonbers fömmt es aber aur Söerücffidjtigung, bafe man
hier faft gar feinen Schufc gegen bie einbrwgcnbe Stalte unb un-

angenehme SBitterung hat, unb bafe felbft ber gclinbefte SBinter

bem £eutfd)en, ber gutgebaute Käufer unb marme Oefen gemohnt

ift, fühlbarer ift, als ein ftrenger in feiner §eimatf). $ie beftc

amerifanifche SBofmung auf bem Öanbe gemährt feinen hinreisen-

ben @d)ufc unb fennt nur Äamine. Stele Sahre merben aber Per-

ftreid)en, ehe ber neue Slnftebler ftd) eine SBohnung im curopäifchen

©tnle mirb aufrichten fönnen; ja bie 9ßehraahl mirb fid) ihre

ßebenSaeit mit amerifanifdjen, ober bod) einfad) nach amerifani-

fdjem (Schnitt erbauten fürten beljelfen müffen. (Spätere (Gene-

rationen merben eine milbere Semperatur erleben, benn ber

OTenfdj fann auch hierauf einmirfen ; für iefct aber benfe ber 2luS«

manberer an feine nur „rauhe ^ahreaaeit" (13ter ©rief),

mefche an bie roeftinbifdjen Unfein ober an Öänber gleicher Sage

nur au fehr gemahnt, fonbem mache fid) auf einen oft ftrengen,

menn gleich nicht anhaltenben ^roft gefafjt, unb oerfehe fid) mit

Oefen, SBettmerf unb SBintertteibern.

1 3m Januar 1834 mar eS adjt Tage hinburä) fo falt, als eS trohl

ie in $eurfdjlanb mar. Ten 2tcn fiel ber Thermometer 17°

unter 0, ben 3ten 18, ben 4ten 22°. Wuf offenen ^rairien fogar bis

auf 27 unb 28° II Äicin SBinter in Xcutfdjlanb tourbe oon ben neuen
«nfieblem fo gefühlt, als biefer. Ter Sdjnee lag ebenfalls adjt Tage
lang.

2 Tim. glinrs angeführtes SBerf. 2te «uSgabe. Seite 294. 1.
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SSBäre aber auch bie Temperatur, ba£ füima im engeren

3inne, noch angenehmer, ber ©efunbheit noch auträglicher, fo gibt

e* boch ^ier im SBeften nod) gan$ befonberS üiele, auf ben SWen*

fctjcn ftarf einioirfenbe Erfctjeinungen, bie man gewöhnlich unter

bem SEBorte Silima im allgemeinen Sinne mitbegreift. 2>iefe bon

ber eigentlichen Witterung gan$ unabhängige Erfctjeinungen finb

es, roeldje hauptfächlich als bie Quelle fo meler Unannehmlich-

feiten, fo bieler Mranf^citen betrachtet merben muffen. So oft

nun auch 2)uben biefe Einflüffe berührt hat fo menig mirb boch

ber üefer roiffen, roenigftenS ber £efer, ber nicht mit gan$ prüfen«

ber &ufmerffamfeit ben £)arftellungen folgte, ma£ er eigentlich

baüon ju glauben habe, ober nicht, £hetlS finb bie öemerfungen

über biefe Slranfheiteurfachen fo jerftreut gegeben, theite finb fte

burch SKebenfäfce fo motimrt, bafe am Enbe öon feitenlangen Er-

örterungen über biefen Spunft, gar fein Slefultat herauSaufommen

fcheint. Snbeffen geht boch au» allen feinen 3Jcitthci^ngen her»

oor, als liefeen fich bie in örage fommenben ÄranfhettSurfadien

ebenfo leicht, als getoifj heben. ES ift biefe aber feineStoegS ber

Öall, unb bie Einflüffe beS ftarf auSbünftenben begetabilifchen

lobend, ber 9luSbünftungen ber ftehenben SBaffer, ber niebrig

gelegenen feuchten SBiefen, ber ftarrenben Sümpfe unb ber bichten

mit mobernben Stämmen erfüllten Söälbcr, fönnen nur mit ber

3eit unb mit $unehmung ber ganzen söeöölferung, nicht burch

SBorfichtSmaferegeln unb ßraftanftrengung beS Einzelnen ge«

brochen toerben. ES fönne biefe ßänbcr nörblich beS Ohio unb

öftlich unb meftlich beS Üflcifftffippi einft bie gefünbeften unb für

ben Europäer guträglichften ©egenben toerben, fie finb eS aber

j e t noch feineStoegS. Ehe nicht bie SBälber biefer Staaten juni

größeren Xtyeilc gelichtet, bie niebrigen üßrairien unb fumpfigen

Stellen auSgetroctnet, bie iJciebcrungen ber Slüffe, toelche Ueber-

fd)memmungen auSgefefct finb, burch Stämme gefüjüfct unb befeftigt

finb, ehe barf man bem ©ebanfen an ein ungeftörteS, frifchcS,

fröhliches (Sebexen, rote eS bei bem fonft milberen unb boch nicht

entnerbenben Stlima möglich märe, feinen 9iaum geben.

^ch mufe auch hier roieber auf bie Erteilungen ber früher

hier angefiebelten Europäer unb bie 2luSfunft, melche inlänbifche

Sdjriftfteller hinftchtlich beS ©efunbheitSauftanbeS geben, jurücf-

gehen; benn, toollte ich öon ben Erfahrungen biefe« Sommers
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1833 einen allgemeinen ©d)luf$ sieben, fo mürbe ba£ trübfte unb

abfchrecfenbfte löilb erfdjeinen. SBie id) bie glühenbe #ifce biefeS

Jahres als SluSnahme gelten loffen mill, fo mill id) aud) bie

aahllofen ftranfheitcn, bie Jjier herrfd)ten, Unregelmäfeigfeiten im

ßaufe ber Statut nennen. SBeftlid) be£ SJiiffiffippi beionberS

roüthete bie ^tjolera nidjt blofj in ben größeren Sßläfcen, fonbern

aud) auf bem Sanbe; mit biefer SStanfheit zeigte ftd) augleid), mie

aud) bie Gerate in anbern Säubern gefunben haben mollen, eine

bebeutenbe Anlage au anbern Äranfheiten; gemifc ift e£, oafo jebeS

aud) nur leitete Unmohlfeön einen bösartigen djoleraähnlidjen, ja

oft gleichen (Sharafter annahm. @ana befonberS mirften biefe

herrfdjenben &ranff)eiten, mehr nod) als bie Spolera ba£ ©allen»

fieber, auf bie neuangefommenen (£inroanberer, bie burd) bie meite

SHeife, bie brücfenbe §ifce unb ungemoijnte ßebenSart befonberS

erfajöpft unb angegeriffen waren, unb fo fam eS, bafj bie 3af)l

ber Slnfömmlinge mehr als becimirt mürbe unb bie Steiften mehr

ober minber Einfälle Don ftranifjeit Ratten, $d) mill nicht jagen,

maS mir in ®t. ßouiä, feit SDubenS Bericht ber ©trebepunft ber

beutfdjen GHnmanberer, ©chrecflicheö erlebt haben. Slud) in SßariS,

in ßonbon, in Dielen ©egenben Europas maren bie Verheerungen

fchrecflicf), unb feine VorfidjtSmaferegeln, feine Slnftrengung ber

Gerate fonnte bem llmftchgreifen aud) bort befonberen (Tinholt

tfjun. SBarum follten t)kt, mo feine fdjüfcenbe 2ßaferegeln oon

SttentialtungSroegen ergriffen mürben, mo ferner bie 2lraneifunbe

nod^ in ber SBiege liegt roeniger traurige Siefultate ermartet

merben bürfen.

3)er ©efunbheitSauftanb mar unb ift aber auch fonft nicht

aum heften. $d) fprad) fo biele ältere Slnfiebler über biefen

Sßunft, fah felbft fo biele Sfranfheiten, bie gänalid) unabhängig

öon ben biefen ©ommer herrfchenben ©eud)en maren, bafe es faum

mehr einer SBeftätigung ber amerifanifchen <5d)riftfteller beburfte.

<£$ ift bei ben ©ingeborenen längft fefter <£rfahrungSfafc, bafe ein

neu unter Ähiltur gebrachtes ßanb, ein nem countrö, mie fie

fagen, mehr ober meniger ungefunb feto. (££ ift geroife, bafe

namentlich bie @d)riftfteller ber älteren ©taateS 9lmerifa'S bie

93eforgniffe für bie ©efunbheit in neuen ßänbern übertrieben

fjaben, unb ba& fie au roenig in 2lnfd)lag brachten, bafe bie 9Jttfftf-

fij>pi.©egenben ihrer füblichen Sage megen bod) auch mieber bon
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Dielen A^ranfljetten, namentlich, Don SBruftfranfljeiien befreit finb.

STber eben fo gemift ift ed aud), bafe, je toeniger EinS ober bas

Slnbere biefer ßänber cultiöirt ift, ein $eer bon Orieberfranffjeiten

ben Söcmobner treffen ttrirb. SDuben in feiner motjlmeinenben 2(n-

fidjt, gibt gleich fo Dielen @d)riftftellern bie beften 93orfdn*iften für

bie StuStoonberer. Er rätt) bie ©ottomS unb Sfteberungen, gleich

toie bie SRcuje bon ©ümbfen unb ftetjenben SBaffern 8" bermetben,

er embfief>lt bringenb an, bie $ügel aufoufud)en, ber frifdjen ßuft

unb befonberS be8 beffern SBaffer« wegen. $aS ift älleö gut unb

fdjön, ift aber oft in ber &uSfüf)rung unmöglich,, ober toenn aud)

auägefüfyrt, bod) immer nidjt tyinreidjenb. $fd) bertoerfe ba£ SBor-

urt&etl ber 21merifaner, bie im tiefen Oflufetfjale leben unb halte

ibre ^Behauptung, bafc es auf ben $of)en wegen ber auffteigenben

fünfte ungefunber fei, als in ber Ebene, für lächerlich; allein id)

fann eben fo wenig glauben, bafe eine Entfernung bon wenigen

teilen bom Ölufj löottom hinreietjenb gegen allen Übeln Einfluß

fd)üfee, unb wenn aud) gelinbe $ügel bom bluffe trennen. 2>ie

Sluöbünftung ber fetten (Jrbe unb be£ bieten SSalbeö bleibt ben-

noch. Subem ift e£ eine eigne Sache, fid) gerabe bom fetteften

unb beften ßanbe auJ&jufchliefeen, unb ftatt ber unenblid) frucht-

baren Ebene, bod) ben menigftenS im Vergleich mageren SBoben

ber $ügel au bebauen. £)ie wenigften Einwanberer wiberftefyen

ber ÜBerfuchung, unb bie meiften SCnftebelungen ftebt man nur am
Söottom ber Slüffe, ober wenn aud) im höbe* gelegenen ßanbe

beinah au*fd)liefelidj am Ufer ber Ileinen EreefS. 1 ©er Unter-

fdneb ber ^ßrobuftion ift ju berfdjieben, als bafe nicht, fo lange

ber Kaum nicht beengt, bie bewäfferten ©egenben boraugdweife

gefudjt mürben, ©ubenö SBohnbauS, bon ben ©eutfehen meift

mit bem feberahaften dornen „Dübens öuftfcb,lo&" ober aud)

„©üben« @rab" benannt, ftebt felbft awar etwas erhaben, feod?

btd)t an einem Ereef (Safe Ereef), ber, wie id) it)n faf>, an ben

meiften Orten ftille ftanb, an wenigen nur langfam fcblid). 2>ie

STuÄbünftungen biefeä SBafferS, bad bem ungefunben See in

©übend Sftäfje enifbringt, fann unmöglich, einen auträglichen Ein-

fluß auf ben Slnwofmer hoben. ES ift wirfitcb für bie SSanberer

eine überrafdjenbe Erfd)einung, in bie SBottomS bon ber $öbe

> (free!, SRame für Heine glüfe^en unb größere Bäche.
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hinunter au treten. @tne unenblid) üwige unb bom Ijöljeren

ßanbe berfchiebenc 93egetation umgibt ben <£intretenben. 5£au-

fenbe bon @d)lingbflanaen, bie ben malerifchften Slnblicf getoahren,

hemmen feine dritte, unb eine aaljllofe Spenge umgeftürater

Saume änbern jeben Slugenblicf feinen SBcg. 2Iber auch ein be-

täubenber unb bie Serben angreifenber SDuft toeljt ihm entgegen,

unb Iäfet ihn roünfdjen, ben SReiaen ber Umgebung recht balb au

entfliegen. SBefonbcr« auffallenb ift biefe ftarfe unb betaubenbe

SluSbünftung im Frühling unb im $erbfte. 2Ba« aber bie @in-

roanberer gana befonber« in bie SRähe ber Sflüffe ober flanöle,

alfo auch in bie SRähe bon Sfteberungen unb bieten SBalbern

(namentlich im SDHffouir finb gerabe an ben puffen bie meiften

SBalbungen atoingt, ift ber SBortheil ber SSafferftra&en, unb ba-

mit be« Slbfafce« unb be« gefelligen SSerfehr«. <£« bleibt alfo im-

mer ein fchroierige« SDilemma, roelche« noch einer ßofung bebarf,

ben beften 93oben au fachen unb bodj ben gefunbeften Söofmori

(£8 gibt gettrife (Stellen, bie beiben SInforüchen genügen, aber fie

ftnb feiten unb roerben immer feltener, ba man fie natürlich mit

SSorliebe roählt. 2)ie mit fo großer STufroenbung bon Sßomj) nach

(Sutopa berfünbeten CHgenfdjaften ber ^ieftgen ßanbe in $inftd)t

auf <$rud)tbarfeit unb Uefcjngfett beS 93oben«, bleiben alfo bor ber

#anb noch etroa« iüuforifch unb finb mit ben Striaen eine« fcerr-

liehen ©arten« a" bergleidjen, a« meinem aber eiferne« ©itter

bem fehnenben Neugierigen ben S"fntt roehrt. Stoben erjagt

felbft, mie er bom ©ifte be« faum gelitteten S&albboben« foricht,

bafe er, roenn er fich in ber ffri&en $fa^re«aeit auroeilen im

©arten befchäftigt, iebe«mal bie folgen gefoürt ^abe, unb bafe er

fie burch ben borherigen unb begleitenben ©ebraud) bon STraneien,

©itterfalaen, ©chroefelfäure unb Natten (toahrhoftig bo<h SRittel

genug) nicht gana 8U behüten im ©tonbe geroefen feto. (28ier

©rief.) SBer arbeiten m u fe, unb bie meiften £u«roanberer roer-

ben nicht im ©tanbe feon, burch frembe §änbe für ftd) arbeiten

au laffen, roirb alfo toohl nod) ernftere folgen emtoftnben, um fo

me^r al« man annehmen fann, ba& bie SBenigften für ihren ©e-

funbheit«auftanb alle bie SRittel antoenben roerben ober auch nur

anauroenben bie 3eit finben, toie eS Stoben im ©tanbe roar. <£ben

fo roenig fann jeber bie berlangte SBorfidjt antoenben, ba« SBaffer,

roelche« an ben meiften ©teilen, ba e« über ßehm ober 8alf flie&t,
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ber (Sefunbheit nicht fehr auträglid) ift, in ben erften atoei fahren

nur mit ©chroefelfäure bermifdjt 3U trinfen. SEBer jemals fel&ft

rüftig in ber $ifce gearbeitet hat, ber roeife, rote unerträglich e£

ift, folche SBorfchriften immer unb unter allen Umftänben anju-

menben. Sur ben Arbeiter, ber nicht blofe beobachtet, ftnb folche

föathfchläge nicht ausführbar. @ie erinnern an bie roenig tröft-

lid)en SBerfictjerungen, bie in 3)eurfd)lanb fo oft bon toohlmeinen-

ben Sieraten unb 9tocf)täraten beim herannahen ber (Spolera ge-

geben roorben finb, bafe nämlich, roer n i e einen ©iätfehjer mache,

ftetS bie Slbenbluft bermeibe, beftänbig bie Simnter räuchere, enb-

lieh biefe ober jene Söinbe, biefeS ober jenes Sßflafter immer auf

bem ßeibe trage, giemlid) ficfjer fen, bie ©holera nicht im frohen

@rabe ju befommen. Solches ßeben ift fchon falber Xob, ja bie-

fc§ beftänbige ©djroeben in Slngft unb 3*beifel für SSiele mehr als

ber 5tob. Sd) gebe gern au, bafe bie ungeroohnte unb noch oben*

brein getmft fchäbliche amerifanifdje SebenSart, ber Langel einer

gefcf)üt}ten SBohnung in ber erften Qeit unb enblid) ber bebrimirte

©emütljSauftanb, roie Shiben fid) auSbrücft, biel aur Steigung für

Qranfheiten beitragen, aber trotj allebem fteht ber @afc feft, bafo

an roenigen gana befonberS günftigen Sagen ausgenommen, ber

SRcuangcfommene barauf rennen fann, toenigftenS Unfälle ber

allgemein herrfdjenben Äranfheiten aushalten au müffen. ^scb

habe im SRiffouri befonberS, too id) in mehr als Ijunbert theil*

beutfchen, theils amerifanifchen Slnftebelungen geroefen bin, feine

aehn Sftenfchen getroffen, bie nicht über ben fdjledjten ©efunb-

hcitSauftanb geflagt gärten. ®ie meiften $)eutfcb,en, unb eS mar

bei hercinbrechenbem SBinter, roo an feine Sfolge eine*

allgemein berbreiteten ßranfheitSftoffeS mehr gebadet roerben

fonnte, bie meiften $)eutfchen, ich roieberhole es, litten an gfiebem,

bie aroar im (flanaen nicht fehr gefährlich, aber roie nicht leicht eine

.Qranfheit unangenehm unb nieberbrücfenb roaren. Unfere nächfte

Umgebung in Illinois, bie bom grofeem 93ottom beS SDttfftfftbbi

(American SBottom genannt) fchon bebeutenb entfernt unb auf ber

höheren Sßroirie ober bem SBalblanbe liegt, litt atoar weniger,

als bie Slnfiebler im Sßiffouri, bie meift im ober bidjt am Söottom

liegen, both famen auch ftieberfällc genug bor. 2)uben hat in ber

Xfycii bie ©adje etroaS au l e i ch t genommen unb ift Wohl

manichmal roenig berläffigen Angaben gefolgt. 2Sie fönnte er
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fonft bon ©t. ßouiS fagen, man lebe in feiner ©tobt ©eutfd&IanbS

gefünber als bort. (23ter ©rief.) ©S ift fdjon untoahrfd&einlid),

öaft eine ©tobt, fteldje mit 9£euorIeanS, befanntlicb, bem beinahe

beftäbngien Slufenthalt bon JJranfheiten aller 3Trt, befonberS aber

beS gelben Biebers, in ber lebhafteren 93erbinbung fteht, auSneh-

menb gefunb femt fori. SMe ©c^nelligfeit ber ©amfcffdjiffe, beren

Stnlaben unb 9tuSlaben burdj feine Sfta&regel auf ©efunbheit im

geringsten befrfiränft ift, bermittelt bie Äranfheiten in einem hohen

©rabe. SBenigftenS berftd&erten mi<h mehrere 93etoohner bon @t.

ßoutS, bafe feit bem raffen SBerfehr mit SReuorleanS burd) bie

Stantfjffchiffahrt ber ©efunbheitSauftanb fid) bebeutenb berfdjlim-

mert habe. ©in 95Iirf auf bie ©terbeliften, auf roeldjen bie nur

für einige £eit bort Iebenben gremben, bie gerabe am fcauftgften

Obfer ber ßranfheit merben, fid) nid)t einmal beraeidjnet finben,

hatte Stoben eine« beffem belehren fonnen. 2>ie oben angeführte

©djrifi bon $ e d enthält eine ©teile, bie toirflith au feh* mit

ShibenB SBehaubtung contraftirt, um ni<f>t angeführt au werben.

<B hei&t ba, (Sexte 238: feierte bie §oäfteit einer mit be-

fannten jungen ©ante in ©t. ßouiS mit; in 8 Stagen mar fie eine

SBittme. Sei bem Segräbnife eines Spanne« in bemfelben Sfahre

(1821), ber eine SBittme unter 20 fahren hinterliefe, waren 13

SBtttmen zugegen, bon benen feine 24 Sfahre alt mar, unb bie ihre

ßebenSgefährten alle in biefem %a\)re berloren hatten." ©bäter

unten folgt bie Angabe, bafe ©t. ßouiS in biefem Sfahre nidjt über

8000 eintoohner geaäfjlt höbe unb bafe auf 30 $erfonen eine

geftorben fett, ©erabe rü(fftd)tli(h beS ©efunbheitSauftanbe« muß
man in feinen Angaben fehr borfichtig femt; benn biefeS ift ber

^ßunft, bei meinem man ftd) ben meiften Sortoürfen, ja 53er-

ttnmfdjungen auSfefeen fann, wenn SCäufdmngen mit unterlaufen.

9tfd)tS ift aud) mehr geeignet, ben (Sinroanberer in eine traurigere

ßage au berfefcen, als förderliche ßeiben. ©er traurigen SföHe

nid)t au gebenfen, too burd) ben SCob beS SamilienhaubteS bie 9tn-

gehörigen oft in bie betrübtefte unb clenbeftc ßage bcrfefet werben,

reidjt fdjon Stranfheit eines ber ©lieber ber ftmuilie öfter hin-

SRoth unb ßummer auf ben Sfnfömmling au häufen, ber hier baS

ßanb ber ftreube unb ber $erheifmng au finben gehofft hotte. $n
biefem ßanbe, h)o unfer getoobnteS gefelligeS ßeben mehr ober

minber bermtfet Wirb, Wo an feine Serftreuung, an feine auf-
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fyeiiernbc Wlu\e fo leidjt 311 benfcn ift, Wo nur bie freie 9?emegung

in einer fräftigen Statur, im ÜBongefüöre ber ©efunbfyeii (^cnuß

bringen fann, ba auf bem $ranfenbette gefcffclt 311 liegen, brücfi

hoppelt unb breifad) fd)Wer ben ©eift nieber. ES ift baber bie

f) eilige Sßflid)t, bie Sinwanberer e r n ft I i d) unb nid)t mit ber«

bedien Lebensarten aufmerffam 3U machen, unb Entfdjlüffen, bie

nidjt auf fefter unb emfter Ueberseugung ber geiftigen ober J>böft-

fd)en SRotljwenbigfeit gegrünbet finb, borjubeugen. $ie Uebel,

auf weldje man borbereitet unb gefaxt ift, werben jebenfarfä leid),

ter ertragen, wenn fte Wirfltd) eintreffen. SBIeiben fie au5, fo

wirb bie öfreube um fo gröfeer feon, unb man wirb wenigstens

ben nid)t fdjelten, ber bamit bertraut gemacht Ijat SBoljI trifft

aber Xabel beinahe unter allen Umftänben ben, ber in£ @d)öne

gemalt tyat; benn eS ift ein alter ©afc, bafc beS 2Renfd)en otnn

unb Serlangen nie ganj befriebigt wirb.

Eben fo wichtig aber, Wie bie Erörterung, wie eS in bem

fRaume, Wol)in ber SluSwanbercr ftrebt, auSfelje, unb welches bef«

fen äufferc 93ilbung unb 93efd)affenljeit feö, bleibt bie Unter-

fudmng, wie man fid) in biefem SRaume bewegen tonne, unb toeJ*c

©tellung man bei ben ober jenen SDtttteln ju erwarten Ijabe. llnb

jmar mufe fid) biefe tlnterfudjung notfjwenbig auf 5Wei gelber

wenben, unb jmei ^fragen beantworten, was nämlid) für bas

äufeere b!)öfifd)e ßeben, bie förderliche Erjften3, unb wa£ ferner

für baS innere geiftige ©eon 311 fjoffen unb au erwarten feg.

Gliben Ijat biefen ^fragen einige eigene ©riefe (29, 31) unb enblid)

eine etgenbS angelangte Slbfjanblung gewibmet, unb aud) fonft

nod) oft ©elegenljeit genommen, feine 2Infid)ten mitaut^eilen. ES

finb biefe beaüglidje ©teilen gewife bie gelungenften im ganzen

SBudje, unb bienen dum 93eweife, bafe er bie äu&em unb innem

93erf)ältniffe ber groftaaten 311 einem ©egenftanbe forgfältiger

Prüfung gemadjt b,at. ßeineSmegS aber gebe id) hiermit du. bafe

id) mit S)uben« bljilofobfiifdjen 2)ebuctionen, bie er befonberS in

bem STn&ange „Ueber bie SRatur ber amerifanifdjen ^reiftaaten"

borbringt, übereinftimme. @o oft id) im JRefultat bem ©erfaffer

5Red)t geben mufe, fo Jjitnmetmeit ift bod) meine bolitifdje lieber.

3eugung oon ber feinigen berfdneben; bod) verlangt ber $md
meiner Darftellung weniger eine Prüfung bon SDubcnS ^>biIofo-

bfcemen, weldje bie meiften ßefer ohnehin mif fid) berufen laffen.
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als eine Unierfuchung über bie Slichtigfeit fetner factifchen An-

gaben unb feiner au« ber Sftatur beS 99obenS unb ber 23emob,ner

unmittelbar hergeleiteten ©djlüffe.

Um nun aunächft bie bie mehr äußere Stellung beS Einroan«

bererS ins Sfuge gu faffen, fo ift baS Ergcbniß Don SDubenS 93e-

obadjtungen, baß es in jeber $inftcht leidet, unb in feinem S3er-

gleich angenehm, bcfonberS in ben meftlichen (Staaten SlmerifaS

au leben fco, menn nur anberS beftimmte SorauSfefcimgen erfüllt

mären. Shirf) ich müßte ein Stfmr fein, menn ich nicht bie großen

SJortheile anerfennen mollte, bie cor allem ber, melcher ßanb«

mirthfehaft, unbebingt b,ier bie ftdjerfte SöafiS ber Ejiftena, treiben

mill, hier cor Europa finbet. Ofnid^tbared ßanb, burd) Abgaben

feineSmegS befchmert, ßeicfjtigfeit mo überall ©runbeigenthum

unb alle bürgerlichen 5Red)te ju ermerben, Öfrcitjcit beS #anbelS

unb jeglichen ©eroerbeS, ein SUima, melcheS bem Eingemahnten

nicht ungünftig ift, gute ßanb« unb SBafferftraßen, bie ben 93erfehr

Vermitteln, unb gefelligen Umgang erleichtern; bieß alles muß
ben fcgenSrcichftcn Einfluß auf bie äußere Stellung gewähren.

Sllletn ber ©cnuß biefer $errlichfcttcn ift mentgftenS für bie

erfte Seit an fo Diele Entbehrungen unb Äufgebungen gefnüöft,

baß ber neue Slnfömmling meift ber SKeinung ift, baß bie SRattv

theile bei meitem nicht Don ben Sortheilen aufgeroogen mürben,

unb baß bie erlangte Sage ber gebrachten Opfer feine§rcea§ merth

gemefen fen. 93or folcher nieberbrüefenben Hnficfjt fann ebenfalls

nichts beffer fchüfcen, als eine gemiffenhafte Eingabe ber SBiber-

märtigfeiten unb Entbehrungen, bie man anautreffen, unb eine

aufrichtige ©chilberung beS ScbcnS, melchcS in ben erften Röhren

felbft ber bemittelte Slnfömmling au fudjen hat. 2)uben hat auch

hier feineSmegS unterlaffen, auf biefeS ober jenes Unangenehme,

auf biefeS ober jenes #inberniß hinaubeuten; er hat fich mehrmals

ausgebrochen, baß nur ein, menn auch nur mäßiges Vermögen,

SBebingung eines balbigen glüeflichen SuftanbeS feo, baß SIctft,

SEhäügfeit unb SluSbaucr, unerläßliche ftorberungen fenen, baß

enblich eine gana oereinaelt gegrünbet SRiebcrlaffung com größten

SRachtheil merben fönne. Slber alle biefe fo aerftreut borgebrachten

Sfingeraeige, fie »erben nur au leicht bermifcht burch ben Einbrucf,

ben fo Diele enthuftaftifche Ergießungen, an anbem ©teilen mie-

ber herborbringen. Sllle, biclleicht bie gerechteften Smeifel fchmin-
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ben bem Sefer, roenn er t>on einem 2ftanne, ber in feinen 2ftii-

tfjeilungen im ©anaen einen gemiffen fteifen Graft, eine l>anbfefr

gelehrte Xrocfenljeit gezeigt b,at, Auäfbrüdje mie bie folgenden

lieft: „3J?an roirb unb fann es in Europa nidjt glauben, mie leidjt

unb angenehm fid) in biefen ßänbern leben läfet." „(55 tTuigt

au frembartig, au fabelhaft, £cr ©laube an älmlidje Oerter auf

ber Grbe, mar fdjon au lange in bie SRärdjenroelt üerbannt."

lieber fold)c c\centrifd)c Säfcc lädjcln jefet freilief) bie 3)eurfd)en

in Amerifa; aber für fte alle gab e£ eine Seit, roo fte fic^ mit

©itterfeit an biefe unb äfynlidje Erhebungen erinnerten, mo fte fidi

unb Anbere mit $ärte anflagten, folgen glänaenben Ausmalun-

gen getraut au fjaben.

8clbft bie maljrfjafte AnffiUjnutg bon SÖeifbielen, mie Arne-

rifaner in furaer 3eit an äu&crem 2Öof)lftanb angenommen haben,

roirb bem fremben Ginroanberer feinen ridjtigcn SKafeftab für

feine eigene Sufunft abgeben. 2)er Amcrifaner hat fo auSneh-

menb menig SBebürfniffe— roeldjcS meniger bie Öolgc einer tiefen

^fnlofopfjie, fonbern aum Xtjeil roenigftcnä bie Öolße eine* Ge-

ringeren ©rabeS geiftiger 5Mlbung ift,— bafe er fdjneller au einer

gemiffen SSofjlhabenheit unb einer bod) nur beaiehungSrocife gliirf-

lidjen Stellung gelangen fann, al§ irgenb ein eiugemanberter

Europäer. SBaS mir ^efjaglidrfeit, iöcquemlid)feit nennen, bal

fennt roenigftenS ber 93croof)ner biefer rocftltdjen Wegenben burd)*

auJS nidjt. S)er rounberbare $ang ber Amerifaner au neuen fer«

nen ©rünbungen, roieroohl bod) fonft ihrem dharafter alles Abcn«

t^euerlidje fremb ift, übermiegt jebc 9tütfftd)t auf eine fefte, an»

neJjmlidje unb behagliche Sage. Anhänglidjfeit an irgenb einen

erbauten SSohnfifc, an irgenb einen ihm lieb gemorbenen Wcu^
fennt ber Amerifaner gar nicht. (53 ift nid)t§ ungeroöhnlicheä,

bafo eine 5<unilie, bie fidi burd) 3leife unb Anstrengung ein ange«

nehmeä unb bequemes 2eben in einem netten unb geräumigen

2Öoljnl)aufe gefdjaffen, bie fid) bie umliegcnbcn ÜEBäTber geliefert

unb bie umgebenben Cbftbäume felbft geöflanat fmt, nad) mehr

als 20jäl)rigem Aufenthalte, unb ohne alle SRoth bcnfclben Der-

Iäfjt, unb feinen Anftanb nimmt, bon neuem ßanb urbar &u

machen, unb mehrere $»ahre lang abgefdjnitten bon allem SBerfebr.

in einer elenben $ütte au roohnen unb alle Entbehrungen mie bei

ihrem urfprünglidjen Anfange bon neuem au ertragen. $>er
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Europäer, namentlich ber $)eutfche, hat Slntjänglichfeit an feinen

früheren SBohnfuj, unb liebt eine getmffe behaglich fortbauernbe

Ejiftena. Er roirb bie neuen Entbehrungen ge^nmal mehr em-

bfinben, als ber amerifanifche Slnfiebler. ES ift ihm rein unmög.

lid) fo au leben, roie ber Slmerifaner lebt, ©ine Sage, morin ber

lefeicre bergnügt unb glücflid) ift, bermag ben eurobäifchen Ein-

roanberer in bie trübfte (Stimmung au berfefcen. ES ift eine

Xäufdmng, auS ber ßeichtigfeit mie ber Slmerifaner lebt, fchliefeen

3u toollen, bafe ber Sfrembe eben fo leicht leben tonne. 2)emgemä&

mürbe ber träge Önbianer ber glücflichfte feon, ber gar feine 93c-

bürfniffe hat als ben notfjmenbigften ßebenSunterhalt, unb alfo

auch feine Slnftrengung fennt, um feine SBünfche ju befriebigen.

®er 2tmerifaner h a t es nicht fo Ieicfjt, er modjt es fich

leidet unb amar aud) in folgen fällen, in benen cd ber Europäer

nicht über fic^ bringen fann. S)er Slmerifaner, ber nur ben

Stugenblicf ermartet, roo er mit einigem ©enrinn feine STnfieblung

berfaufen fann, getjt um bie Arbeit au füaren mit einer foldjen

ÜBerfchroenbung hinfichtlid) feines SöobenS, feines $olaeS, feiner

8rrüd)te au SBerfe, roie eS ber Eingeroanberte, beffen 2lbficf)t eS in

ber SHegel ift für fich eine bleibenbe SBofjnftätte, für feine Stinber

einen angenehmen aufünftigen Stufenthalt au fdjaffen, nie au tfjun

im ©tanbe ift. 2)uben fdjroeben für biefe gerühmte ßeitfjtigfeit

oft roohl feine befonberS gute Söeifbtele bor Slugen. So habe id),

um nur einS anauführen, berftchern hören, bafc ber Slmerifaner

mehr SrleiB auf bie SBeftcIIung beS SftaiS anroenbe, roie ®uben

angibt inbem er nid)t nur einmal, fonbern a*bci unb breimal bie

aufgegangene Saat noch burdjbflüge. 5Die bon 3)uben befchriebene

2Beife roerbe nur bon ber leichtfertigen ßlaffe befolgt bie gerabe

fo biel bauen, um nicht berhungem au muffen, grbfetentheils auf

unb bon ber S$agb leben, unb einige hunbert ÜEReilen roeiter aiehen»

roie baS SBilb abaunehmen beginnt Ueberhaubt hat 3)uben bei

ben ganaen StnfteblungSunternehmungen Eingeborene bor Slugcn,

unb eine amerifanifche Slnftebtung ift eS auch, roeldje er in feinem

bieraehnten ©riefe ausführlicher befd)reibt. Der Europäer fann

barauS noch feine ©djlüffe auf fid) machen, unb er roirb mit bei

roeitem mehr SBiberroärtigfeiten unb $inberniffen au thun haben.

<3o bringt auch Hubens SDarfteltung leicht auf ben ©ebanfen,

als feti bie Urbarmachung beS SBalbbobenS bon meniger ©djroic-
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rigfcit. (£3 finb fd)on Diele fjanbfefte ©urobäcr fjicr f>ergcfommen,

ober alle haben e§ für eine Unmöglidtfeit crflärt, fid) mit biefem

(9efd)äfte befaffen. SBenn man aud) gleid) bie bieferen Stämme

ftefjen Iäfet, (bod) bleibt nid)t Ieidjt einer unter amei gufe Durd)-

meffer), fo irrt Düben bod) febx roenn er glaubt, bafe bie Sträu-

d)er unb ©tauben mit ben SBuraeln megaufdjaffen, eine Sileinigfeit

fen. ^nbefe f)inbert meniger bie ©djmierigfeit ber Arbeit, aU bie

©efafjr cor Stranfljeit, bie mit bem bearbeiten unb bem Slufbredjcn

ber „unberührten, jungfräulidjen Grbe" bcrfnübft ift. Die Sie-

gel für bie Itmaäunungcn (fenccS) au oerfertigeu, ift ebenfalls ein

©efdjäft bor bem fid) alle (rurobäcr um fo mcfjr fdjeuen, als el

ifjnen feiten gelingt, bem Gingeborenen ober fd)roaraen Arbeiter

in ©djnelligfcit beiaufommen. SBer aber, mie Düben meint, bie

ßid)tung eines 2lcre mit 6 Dollar beaabjen foll, ber fcanbelt luafir-

lid) beffer, eine fertige SInfteblung au faufen, auf roeldjer Um ber

2(cre, freilid) gebautes unb ungebauted ßanb aufammengefdjlagen,

im DuräMdjnitt nidjt mef)r aU 6 bis 8 Dollar fommen totrb. €r

erhält babei aud) eine freiltd) nur amerifanifdje SBoIjnljürte. unb

bie notljroenbigften 2Birtf)fd)aftS'®cbäuIicqfciten.

Ueberfjaubt liegt ber ganaen Dubcnfdjen bcredjnung ftetS bie

borauSfetjung au ©runbe, bafe ber Slnfiebler fid) auf Gongrefelanb

nieberraffe. Der $rei8 ift atoar toirflid) nicf>t bebeutenb, unb be.

trägt gegenwärtig nid)t mefjr roie 1% Donar (Dollar= fl. 2. 30

fr.) ber Stcre; aud) roirb na$ einem neuen ©efefc be$ <£ongreffe§

fcfjon ein (Stüef bon 40 STcreS bom <Btaak berfauft— bod) nur

nad) ber eiblidjen 9$erfid)erung, bafe man baS ©tücf felbft unb arcor

fogleid) unter Kultur nehmen molle, bamit f)ierburd) bic ©pecu«

Tanten berbjnbert merben, bem meniger bemittelten, bie Heinen

guten ^araellen luegaufaufen— aber bennotfc ^at ber Stnfauf bon

(Songrcfelanb allein ftctS für ben (Europäer feine befonbere Sdiroic-

rigfeiten. ©ana abgefeljen bon ber Itnbcquemlidjfcit unb bem

ftadjtfjeil, fid) erft eine #ütte errid)tcn, ben boben lid)ten uni>

brechen, toenigften« a^ei ^afjre ofme alle Grnbte au beftehen, unb

enblid) auf ober bod) bid)t an bem ncuaufgebrod)enen äufjcrft un-

gefunben ©oben mofjnen au müffen, fehlen bem ifrcmben bei Sei*

tem bie richtigen Stcnnaeidjen beS bortheilfjaften ©obenä, in roclcf)cr

bie Wmerifaner nid)t au täufdjen finb. Siele Heinere llmftänbc,

bor allem aber bic $flanaen, bie bem boben entfproffen, geben
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ihm fiebere SlnhaltÄbunfte, roelche ber neue Slnfömmlinge nid)t

finben mirb. 2Ber f)\et nicht flanj befonbere 93orfid)t anmenbet,

läuft ©efafyr, foroohl fetjr ungefunbeS, als, tocnigftenS bergleidj'

ungSmeife, fd)led)te£ fianb su faufen, roie benn auch mirflich bie

2lmerifaner ben 2)eutfchen befonberS ben SJornmrf machen, bafe fie

in ber 9lu£roahl be£ ßanbeS fehr unglürflich jenen. (Bett $)uben$

Slbroefenheit hot fid) inbefj aud) SJieleS hinfidjtlid) be£ ßongrefe-

lanbeS geänbert, roaS ju anbern 9lnfid)ten unb (Jntfdjlüffen brin-

gen mufe. SBoraüglid) fuc^t man bie £f)äler ber Orlüffe (SBottomS),

unb namentlich ber größeren fdjiffbaren Srlüffe, unb in ben ^Srai»

riegegenben, bie ©treefen, meiere an SBalbungen grenzen. !^ch bin

aber foroohl im Sftiffouri als Illinois berfidjert roorben, bafe an

bieten geroünfchten ^Iäfeen, bor allem im Sßiffouribottom bis hin-

auf nach 33oon unb $oroarb-(£ountb, fein unbefefcteS Staatsgut

mehr feb. Xf)c\U ift bieleS fchon ©igentfjum fleifeiger Sßflanaer,

thetlS finb aber aud) ungeheure ©triebe in ben $änben bon <Sbe-

fulanten, ober 9lnbauern, bie noch fein ©igentfjum erroorben

haben, befefot. Solche Slnfiebler bom unbeaahlten Gongrefjlanb

roegaubrängen, berbictet eben foroohl 2Jienfd)enfreunbltchfeit a\$

allgemeine Sitte, unb aubem finb bie meiften bon ihnen bod) im

Stanbe, nöthigenfallS ba£ ßanb au beaahlen, unb nach bem (Sefefc

gcniefjen fie noch ba£ 23orfaufSred)t. Sftit melier flugen üßerech«

nung bie fdjlcchten Stüde alle liegen geblieben finb, ift faum an

glauben. SBer noch unbefdjränfte 2Bat)l hot, roählt fid) gewöhnlich

fo, bafe er entroeber ein Stücf Sßalb befommt, an roelcheä grofje

^rairien grenaen, bie er bann für lange 3cit benufcen fann, ba

bei Sftangel an SBalb in ber Sßähe, bie Sßrairie nicht gefudjt mirb

;

ober bafe er eine fleine ^Jrairic erhält, bie bom 2BaIb umfräuat

mirb, ba SBalb allein auch roieber feiten geflieht tuirb. 9Wan fann

mit aiemlidjer ©eroifcheit ausbrechen, bafo in ben Staaten ber

Union, nicht in ben (Gebieten, bie bor ber #anb roenigftenS ben

Ginroanberern thcilS megen ihrer Sage, thcils megen ihrer inbia»

nifdjen 23ebölferung, nicht rathfam finb, gutes Gongrefe-
l a n b fchon feiten ift, am meiften aber natürlich in ben Segen»

ben, bie fchon angebauter finb. Slber grabe biefe angebauteren

©egenben haben für ben eurobäifchen Ginroanberer, ber oft fo biel

XheureS berlaffen mu&te, ben meiften Söertr), ben gröfeten SReia.

£er abentheuerliche 3fran$ofe, ber als $albfultibirter fid) unter
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^nbianerftömmen herumtreibt, ber ftetS neues unb noch frucht-

bareres ßanb, ober mehr $irfcf)e unb Truthühner fudjenbe Stme-

rifaner, fie mögen an ben äufferften ©renjen bie SSorläufer ber

Shiltur feon, bie meiften Chirobaer hingegen, bor OTen ber $eui-

fdje, ftrirb fidt> im fruchtbarften ©oben unglücüich füllen, toenn er

auf lange 3ett, bielletd)t für immer, ben meiften ©equemlichfeiten

beS SebenS, iebem freunbfchaftlichen gefelligen Umgang entfagen

foH. meiter bon grofjen ©täbten, Soffen ober Kanälen ent-

fernt, je geringer hrirb für ben fianbnrirth aud) ber Sfbfafc feön,

je toeniger nrirb fid) für ihn, unb bie nädjften 9lad)fommen fein

3rleife unb feine ßntfagung belohnen. $eine bon ben bielen 5a-

mitten, bie Europa berlicfeen, bauten an etmaS anbereS, aß an

grofee Slnfäufe bon ©taatSfanb. $d) fann berftchern, bafe ich

feine getroffen habe, bie ber gebilbeteren Älaffe angehörte, bie

auerft ober aitSfct)Iie%Iicrj (Songrefclanb gefauft I>at. «Sie aofjen

befcheibene, fdjon gegrünbete 2lnfieblungen ben ungemeffen frudjr-

baren Legionen bor, bie meift nur noch in ©üdjem billig ju haben

finb.

SBoIjI meifj icf), ba& man aud) gegen biefe Slbgefchiebenheit

unb bie barauS entftehenbe Unbequemlichfeit beS CHnaelnen mit

fcohlgemeinten ttathfehlägen nicht ausblieb. 9ttan müffe fich au

©efellfchaften, a« gefebjoffenen Vereinen bilben, ftd) nad) einem

fünfte hintbenben, in ©emeinfehaft grofte Streifen anfaufen,

©dmlen, ©täbte, Uniberfttäten u. f. m. grünben, unb nach toeniger

Seit merbe ein neues, fdjöneä, gefellfdjaftlidje« ©anb bie <£in-

manberer umfcbjungen hoben, eine neue $eimatf> merbe berjüngt

erblühen, unb be3 früheren ßanbeS Kultur unb ©eftttung toerbe

berebelt unb geläutert fortbeftchen. Slud) Stoben beutet auf fo

einen $Ian hin, unb theilt un« felbft bie Orbnungen unb ©runb-

fäfce mit, bie eine foldje ©efellfchaft nad) feiner Sfnfidjt leiten unb

beherrfchen follen. (Ueber bie Sßatur ber norbamerifanifchen

Sreiftaaten, <S. 324. Anhang au biefem ©riefe), „um," toie er

fi(h auSbrücft, „ber fbottelnben Örlachheit au aeigen, ba& nicht bon

luftigen Plänen bie «Rebe ift." 2ßan bflegt gemöhnlid) bie 9Kch-

tigfeit bon Unternehmungen nach, beren Erfolgen au beurtheilen,

unb roenn ich mir biefe hier erlaube, fo fann 3)uben8 $lan, toenn

auch gerabe nicht für einen luftigen, boch menigftenS für aiemlich

unausführbar gelten. 2Benn man fo hinter feinen bter SBänben
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fifct, bünft eS einem rein unmöglid), roie baS nid)t 2llle£ fo ober

fo gemacht roerben tonne, man fann ben Ginrourf ber UnauSführ-

barfeit flar md)t begreifen. 9tod) Crfdjeinung beS $ubenfd)en

93erid)teS hatte man in 2)eutfd)lanb nichts (SiltgereS au tljun, als

SluSroanberungSgefellfdjaften nad) angegebenen Plänen au grün*

ben. (5S fehlte ntd)t an guten unb roie eS fdjien billigen ©runb-

fäfcen,— ebenforoenig fdjienen bie 3*wtfe unausführbar, $eine

bon allen biefen ©efellfdjaftcn hat hier in Slmerifa ©tanb ge-

halten! ©eroöhnlid) rourben bie SWitglicber, obgleid) fte bielleid)t

jahrelang borljer mit ben SBerfünbigern beS gelobten ßanbeS cor«

refbonbirt hatten, Don einer 2)?enge neuer SBerhältniffe unb un-

befannter (Jrfdjeinungen überrafd)t, fo bafe fte gar nid)t mehr

rou&ten, an roaS fie fid) hatten foirten ober nidjt. frühere 93er«

pf(id)tungen erfdjienen unter bem neuen 2id)te einer bölligen

Qfreiheit unb ©leidjfjeit, unb bei bem gänalidjen Aufhören einer

JRangorbnung ober $)ienitabhängigfeit, unbillig unb rourben 3er-

riffen. S5ie äReiften fanben bie ergriffenen SWaferegeln, roenn aud)

im allgemeinen nodh für ausführbar, bod) jefct für fid), unb ben

borliegenben Sali unbaffenb, jroeifelten an ber gähigfeit ober

Stufridjtigfeit ihrer (Jommiffaire, Sbebiteure ober Sßorfteher, unb

löften fid) meift unter 3roift unb ^aber, bem & einte 311 neuen Un»

annehmlidjfeiten unb 3cr*1Jürfiriffcn, benen man gerabe enflohen

3U fenn glaubte, fo rafd) als möglid) auf. 3U berfdjieben ftnb bie

^ntereffen, toeldje bie SluSroanberer ju ihrem Gntfdjluffe beroegen,

3u gemifdjt in §infid)t auf Silbung unb ßharafter ftnb bie ©lieber

foldjer ©efellfdjaften, als bafe man bon ihnen erroarten bürfte, fte

roürben in einer feften, 3um gemetnfd)aftlid)en 9htfoen gefd)loffenen

Crganifation beharren. 9htr religiöfcn ©djroärmern, ober bod)

folgen, roeldje bie Religion als $>etfmantel für ihre Slbfidjten um
fid) toarfen, ift eS bis jefct gelungen, eine ©djaar bon unmünbigen

©laubigen um fid) berfammelt 31t erhalten, unb burd) ©laube

baS aneinanber 31t fetten, roaS fid) burd) billige unb üernünftige

^rineibien nod) nid)t halten liefe. GS ift hier roohlbefannt, bafe

in ber neueften 3«* in ®eutfd)lanb einige roadere 3ftänner mit

bem ©ebanfen umgehen, in gefd)loffenen Waffen nad) einem

fünfte ber bereinigten Staaten fid) hinauroenben, um einen neuen

Staat 3U grünbeu, in bem boraugSroeife beutfdje Sitte unb ein

biefer ©itte entfbred)cnbeS ftedjt fid) feftftellen unb bewahren fol-
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len. SS ließen sroei @a}rift*en bor mir, bic bon biefem »ereine

e&renroert$er Scanner ausgegangen finb, unb bie beabftdjtigen,

bie ©leidjgeftnnten aur ©ilbung eines neuen beutfdjen Staates,

eines Derjüngien fceuifdjlanbS im ÄrfanfaSgebiete aufjuforbern. 1

3d) roill nichts über ben Sßlan fbredjen, (Senfurlürfe. SS §iefe:

2ln bie ©teile beS Veralteten JBaterlanbeS ein neues, roieber«

geborenes f)m8uftellen, bie politifdj unb menfdjlid) toürbige Stel-

lung einauneljmen, roeldje anberroörtS unterfagt ift, hier am SKif-

fiffibbi eine geltenbe ©timme . . . [föeft unleferlidj unb unau«

fammenhangenb, am SRanbe mit ©leiftift gefabrieben unb g. X. bom
SBud)6inber befchnitten]. Orine Erörterung biefer 3lrt mürbe ben

3roeo? meiner 2ßittf>eilungen au fefcr erroeitern. 3d) loitt ebenfo-

menig meine Ölnfidjten über bie 2luSführbarfeit ober UnauSführ-

barfeit biefeS (SntrourfS tjier folgen laffen, um fo weniger, als bie

SKänner, roeldje an bie ©bifce getreten finb, SPhttel an §änben

haben, bie genaueften unb fiefcerften Angaben über bie roeftlid)en

Staaten, befonberS aber über baS in (frage ftehenbe ©ebiet au er-

fahren, roill bielmehr annehmen, alle folgenben GolonifationS.

berfudje in ÜRaffe gelängen, fo roerben bod) bie ©lieber foldjer mehr

ober minber gro&en Slffociationen minbeftenS für bie erftcren Saljre,

einen Unterfd)ieb in ben Entbehrungen unb Unannehmlichkeiten

mit bem ©inaelnen berglichen nicht fonberlid) embfinben. Huf

oufeere ©eftaltung beS ßanbeS, beS SUimaS unb beffen Einroirfun-

gen fjat ohnehin baS 3»faromenfeön in gröberer 3<»f>l feinen Ein«

flufj. ES ift baher auch unter ber 93orauSfefeung, bafe feine einaelne

©rünbungSberfudje gemalt roerben, immer noch ratbfam, aufria>

tig unb ohne $ef)l mit allen brohenben liebeln befannt au machen,

unb ben täufdjenben Smft bon allau aauberifdjen ©emälben abau-

toifdjen. 9BaS id) inbefe ^ier Don ben bis jefct unternommenen

HnfieblungSgefellfchaften bemerft habe, bringt bem ©afce feinen

Eintrag, bafe eS fet)r angenehm fco, in ber ftiuje bon ftreunben

unb ßanbSleuten fid) anaufiebeln, unb bafe fo frennbliche Nachbarn

bie Slmerifaner aud) immer fetjn mögen, a" einem balbigen ©enufe

ber befferen Stellung an bem neuen SBobnort, unbebingt ein 3"'

i $lufforberung an beutfehe ÄuSloanberer au einer größeren gemein»
fchafiltdjen Änfteblung in ben fjreiftaaten bon 9iotbamenfa. ©iefjen,

1833. gmeite flufforberung unb (Erflärung im betreff einer fluimxm*
berung im ©rofeen. ©iefeen, 1888.
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fammenleben mit benen gehört, bie gleite Erinnerungen, gleite

©djmeraen unb gleite Sreuben, au einem geiftigeren unb Ijera»

liieren Umgang allein fäljig matten.

@8 ift möglich, ba& hübend SBeriajte bielleidjt bei SWandjen

bie Slnftdtf erregt b,aben, als fett au&er für eine forgenlofe unb

beljaglidje Sage, b,ier aud) ber Ort, fttf) fdjnell grofee fteidMümer

8u ermerben. Sollte einer ober ber anbere biefen ©ebanfen ge-

faxt fcaben, fo bitte id) if)n red)t febx fic^ biefer ©inbilbungen ja

redjt balb ju entfdjlagen. SRamentlid) roirb ber ßanbrnirty, roie

leidet er fid) aud) eine bei toeitem glücflidjere unb unabhängigere

Sage als in feiner früheren $eimatf) oerfdjaffen fann, burcb, ben

bloßen ftelbbau, bei bem Ijofjen Arbeitslohn, ben niebrigen grei-

fen ber ©egenftänbe, bie er brobucirt, unb bem treuem greife

aller ©adjen, meldte er faufen mufe, feine ©d)äfce fammeln. Beine

nie trügenbe ©befulation bermag atoar getaife hier nod) mehr in

bie $öhe au bringen, als in ber alten SBelt, aber nur tuenigen

köpfen ift eine foldje richtige Berechnung eigen unb unglückliche

Herfudje finb b^ier ebenfo nachteilig nrie anbertoärtS. SBer ficfj

auf Sfelbbau legt, unb für bie meiften Slnfiebler mirb ja ber Sali

eintreten, mufe in ben erften fahren lebiglid) auf $ulegen rechnen,

um fo mehr, als ihm bie Einrichtung ber beften amerifanifchen

STnfteblung, bie er etma tauft, nicht genügen mirb. $anbroerfer

finben meiner Slnftd)t nach hier ben meiften ©ettnnn, ber mit bem

Grrtoerb, meldten anbere SöerufSarten bringen, in gar feinem 93er*

gleich fteht. 9ln Zieraten ift in ben öftlidjen ©taaten Ueberflufe,

felöft im „fernen SBeften" fein Langel. ©t. ßouiS, eine <Btabt

bon 8—10,000 (Hntoohner, abUjlte toor einiger &e\t beten etma 60.

t$ür ftaufleute bieten allerbingS biefe neu aufgefctjloffenen

QJegenben, bie tton ben beften SSafferftrafeen ber SBelt burchfchnii»

ten finb, einen ungeheuren ©bielraum; bod) mirb ber frcmbe

$anbel3mann bei Unfenntnife ber hiefigen Sßrobufte, beren Quel«

Ien unb 2Ibfafct>Iäfee, bei ber Unfidjerheit ber meiften amerifani-

fc^en $anbelSleute, unb enblich bei ber SJerfdjiebenheit ber 2lrt

unb SBeife beS ^iefigcn #anbelSbetriebS, toelcheS freilich

bem gelehrten Düben nicht auffiel, einen fetjr ferneren ©tanb»

punft erhalten. 3)er ftedjtSgelehrte müfete nothmenbig erft nid)t

nur oollfornmen bie ©brache unb bie JRedjte bcS fianbeS erlernen,

fonbem aud) tief in bie ©itten unb ben (Seift beS SBolfcÄ einbrin«
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gen, menn er anber§ ben 3ungcnfcrtigen unb Praftifcrjen SlbPofaten

entgegentreten, menn er anbers 3U bem bergen unb ber lieber-

seugnng ber Wefdjmorenen, bie aud) in GiPilfadjen i&re Stimme

abgeben, fpredjen mollte. 9ln 2)uben, ber bod) felbft 9lcd)t£geld)r-

ter mar, fällt c£ auf, bafe er bon ben amerifantfdjen "älboofaten

behauptet, rfjctorifdjer SBortfdjmall fcö itjnen fremb. (29fter

SBrief.) tiefer 3d)lufe, ber gana fdjulmäfeig auö bem allgemeinen

(£r)arafter ber 5lmerifaner gebogen ift, mirb feineämegä burd) bie

©rfafjrung beftätigt. @$ ift jebem fremben SRedjtdgeleljrten auf-

fallenb, mit mie menig Stütffidjt auf baß grabe Porliegenbe @efe|,

beffen Sluölegung ober 2lnmenbbarfett gefProdjen mirb, unb baß

oielmeljr f)auptfäd)lid) auf baß, maä man gefunben SWenfd^enöer«

ftanb ju nennen pflegt, unb auf moralifdje, nidjt redjtlidje lieber-

3cugung 3u mirfen gefugt mirb. 2)er eigentlidje ©eletjrte ift b,ier

im SBeften, mo bie SBiffenfa^aften nod) ganj in ib,rer SBiege liegen,

nie itjrer felbft, fonbem nur beSjenigen millen, maß bem aller-

begrenateften praftifd)en ßeben SFhifeen bringt, beljanbelt merken,

gar nid)t $u #aufe. @r mirb fjier, mo nur bie pb,nfifä)en Gräfte

Pon SBertt) unb Ertrag finb, eine bemitleibenSmertlje SRolle foie-

len, unb fid) unb anbern jum Ueberbruffe merben.

©inaeine Heine 93erfd)önerungen S)ubenS bjnfidjtlicb, beä leis-

ten unb reidjlidjen ßebenä be£ SßflanaerS, mögen nur ganj furj

berührt merben. 2)afe bie §au£tl)icre oljne alle ©penbe über-

minteru tonnen, ift beinah nie ber fiall, unb mürbe fid) burd) ben

fd)led)ten 3uf*<mb, IQ baß äöegfterben ber £f)iere feb,r beftrafen.

$)arreid)en bon fintier gefd)ier)t alfo nidjt, mie ©üben meint, megr

um fie an ben Ort au feffeln, fonbern gan$ einfad) befemegen, bo-

mit fie nittjt berfjungern. <Bo merben aud) bie $irfd)e meift fle*

geffen unb nid)t liegen gelaffen, mie er meint; benn maS ber

Säger nidjt beraetjrt, befommen bie 9£ad)barn, bie fe^r banfbar

bafür finb. (r£ gibt amar allerbingS amerifanifdje ^flanjer, bie

fo leibenfdjaftlid) ber $agb obliegen, bafe fie bie Pon $>uben an-

gegebene 2lrt motjl öfter ausüben, allein Pon folgen inbionifdjen

27eufeiggängern fann man nidjt auf bie 2fter)raaf)l fdjlicfecn. Äu4

b,at man mid) im Illinois unb SJiiffouri berfiajert, bafe bie 2!rul'

f)üt)ner feiten bie ©ärmere Pon 15 Sßfunb erreidjten, unb bafe man

fet)r gerne bergleidjen aud) unter 12 unb 10 Sßfunb net)me.

füt)re biefe Unbebeutenbfjeiten nur an, um au aeigen, mie lebfjöft
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oft bcS 9)erid)terftatter§ ^infel malt, auf aroei ©egenftänbe aber,

bie aroar bon $uben aud) befprodjen finb, aber in feiner gemöfjn'

lidjen 3Beifc, mill id) nod) ctmaä aufmerffam madjen, nefjmlid)

auf bie SttouSquitoä^lage unb ben SRangcl an irgenb einer

fremben §ülfe in ben S^b- unb bäu^Iidjen (*Jcfd)äften.

Sreilid) finb bie Sttousquitos niefttö anbers, als beutfrfje

Sdjnarfen, culer. pipienS, mie SJuben faßt, aber biefe culey pipienö

ift an ben Ufern ber Slüffe, in ber Sßäf)e ber ßanäre, Sümpfe
unb feudjten SBiefen in foldjer ungeheuren Spenge in ben neuen

öänbern a« treffe», bafe an ein ausreid)enbe» Sdjufcmittel nid)t

aebadjt merben fann. 3>ie gegen biefe Snfeften am meiften ab«

gehärteten früheren ©erooljner ber SRljeinnieberungen, fanben bod)

hier biefe $lage beinah unerträfllid). 9htr mer burd) einen 2Wou£-

quitair, einen SBorhang bon @aae gefdjüfct ift, barf auf nietjt

fdjlaflofe 9ßäd)tc redjnen. ©cmbbnfid) eraeugen bie Stidje eine

Strt bon brennenbem 9lu$fd)Iag, ber ebenfo entftettenb aU fdjmcra»

tjoft ift. $iefe 2ttou§quitoä finb eine ftcljenbe Sommer», ja oft

$erbftplage, unb merben nur mit ber Sichtung ber ungeheuren

SBalbungen unb bem 2lu£trorfnen ber bieten ftehenben (Bcroäffer

abnehmen, in ben 93ottom3 ber glüffe aber nie gana berfdjminben.

Sie finb feine feltene @rfd)einung, mie Stuben meint, für beren

(Sntftehen man ftd) lange um (Srflärungcn au bemühen brauet.

St. ßouiä ift nidjt frei bon biefen Cuälgeiftem, mie au§ bem 23.

ften ©riefe tjerboraugefjen fcheint, fonbem bielmehr ihr ßiebüngS-

aufenthalt unb #aupttummelplafe.

S)er SWangel an SBebienung aber ift eine ber hauptfäd)lichften

llnannehmlichfeiten, benen ftd) ber Cinmanberer auSfcfcen mufe.

2>er Erfolg tjat geacigt unb aeigt nod) töglid), mie menig in Europa

abgefdjloffcne 3)ienftberträge tjicr gehalten merben. SBer fjelfenbe

ßeute mitbringt, bie nicht burch perfönlidje 3uneigung an ihn

ober an bie ^amtlie gefeffelt finb, barf gemifc fenn, in ben erften

Monaten fdjon allein baauftefjen. 2)er Langel an Rauben ift

befonberS in ben meftlichen (^egenben au fühlbar, al$ bafe nicht

ber rüftige Arbeiter ©ebingungen angeboten befäme, benen ber

SfuSmanbcrer, ber nicht leicht ohne beträd)tlidie finanaielle Opfer

fein SBaterlanb berlaffen tonnte, feine gleichen entgegenftellcn

fann. 9iun ift eS attur hier, mie in $>cutfd)lanb aud), nothroenbig,

bafe ber ßanbmirtf) mobl überall felbft #anb anlege unb ftd) nicht
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bloß auf eine allgemeine Oberauffidjt befdjränfe. 9Tber ber ©e-

frfiafte gibt e£ hier fo taufenberlei, ber amerifanifdje ßanbmann

muß fid) fo vielerlei berrid)ten, iuaS er in Chiroba um geringen

9ßrei$ gefertigt hätte erhalten tonnen, er muß in ben meiften

fällen ftcf> fclbft #anbmcrf8mann fetm, fo baß er aud}, felbfi

wenn bic eigentliche Srelbarbeit nod) meniger ©d)tbierigfcit madite,

als meiftenS geglaubt mirb, nid)t gut allein fertig tuerben fann.

$>ft bic Sfmntlie gar groß unb finb ber rüftigen ©lieber nid)t biele.

fo ift roirflid) bie ßagc ber Gingenxmbcrten, befonberS ber Stauen

äußerft unangenehm, ^d) l)abe Sfmnilien getroffen, bie bloß au*

bem einjigen ©runbe, toeil fie feine #ülfe erhalten fonnten, auf

ber ©teile au ihrer früheren $eimatf) aurütfgetehrt mären, menn

ei ihnen anbcrS nod) möglid) gemefen märe. 9hm bleibt amor ber

2tuämeg übrig, fid) ©Raben au faufen, aber ba^u gebort ein be-

trädjtlidjeS Vermögen, ba unter 500 Dollars nid)t leidjt ein ©flaöe

8u haben ift, unb bann ift aud) biefer 9lu$meg ein SBeg, ben ein

SWann bon 3ted)tlid)fcit unb Grljre nie betreten mirb. SBir fönnen

bie Söemobner ber ^robinjeu, in tucldjen bie ©flaberei gefefclid)

beftebt, nur bebauern, biefcä bon ihren Altern unb Ureltem ein-

gejjflanate SJorurtbeil, meldjeS ihrem ^ntereffc au entfpretben

fdjeint, nod) nidjt bon fid) gemorfen au hoben, bie neuen Slnfömm-

linge aber, bic biefem ©runbfafc bulbigen, unb benen bod) öon

Sugenb auf bor biefer groben unb embörenben 2lrt bei ©Haben-

thumS 2lbfd)eu eingeflößt morben ift, benen SlUmadjt beä $or-

urtfjeilö unb jabrhunbertlange ©emöbnung nidjt au einiger Gnt-

fd)ulbigung gereicht, muß man beradjten, unb bobbelt unb breifad)

beradjten, menn fie mit ber 2üge ^ter auftreten, als habe iijre

bolitifd)e Ueberaeugung fie gearoungen, ben rebublifanifd)en Sobcn

SlmerifaS au betreten. 3ur ber im 27frffouri lebenben $eut-

fd)en fei eS gefagt, baß nod) feiner bon ihnen ©Haben gefauft hat,

bod) hätten fie beffer gethan, biefcn ©flabenftaat au meiben ; benn

mobor fie bielleid)t nod) eine ©djeu haben, mirb ihren ßinbem

unb QnMn nid)t mehr berabfebeuungsmerth borfommen, uns

2ftad)t ber ©emohnheit unb ber Umgebung mirb aud) fie abftum»

bfen unb au trägen Herren unglütflidjer $ued)te machen.

Slber aud) biefer „SluSmeg ber Unehre" fteht nur in ben

ßänbem fiiblid) be£ Ohio unb in bem 9Kiffouri»©taat offen, in»

bem glücüichertöeife bic anbern ©taaten bem Sßrincibe be£ (Sgo&
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muS unb ber Unmenfd)Iid)feit nidjt hulbigen. 2)ie ßänber O ^ i o,

3 n b i a n a, ^ II i n o i S, bie in fo btelen ©eaiehungen Sßoraüge

bot bem SWiffouri-Staat höben, müffen bann bon ber 2lnfteblung

auSgefdjIoffen bleiben. 9(uf$er bem SJortheil einer bei meitem

größeren ßultur unb ber borowö entftehenben 93equemlid)feiten,

eines meit regeren unb bertiebfameren ßebenS, gröfotentheils

Sfolge ber STbfdjaffung ber ©Haberei, finb auch bie genannten

©taaten in $infidjt auf ben Ordbbau borauaiehen.

3(m ÜRiffouri ift höu&tfädjlid) nur ber Sottorn beS Miffouri-

SrfoffeS bemohnt, melier, mie 3)uben felbft geftehen muß, ber

©efunbheü äufeerft nachtheilig ift. SMe anbem ©egenben ftnb

t^ctlö hügelig, theilS finb eS ungeheure Sßrairien, bie aber feines»

weg« 8" &en befonberS fruchtbaren gehören. ®S ift ShibcnS

größter Srrtfmm, bafe er bie ßänber roeftlicb, beS SDttffiffibpi bor-

augStoeifc Sßalblänber nennt. (30fter ©rief.) STcur bie 2flufe-

ttjäler, bie aber bod) im SSerhältniffe aur ganaen Oberfläche beS

ßanbeS beinahe berfchttrinben, finb mit bichtem SBalbe beberft.

aSenige Meilen bom bluffe hört bie SSalbung auf unb bie $rairie-

gegenb fängt an, bie anfangs noch mit ©ehöla untermifdjt bor-

fömmt, fid) aber balb au einer ungeheuren ebene auSbehnt, bie

fid) über taufenb Meilen toeit bis an ben 3fufe ber 8felfengebirge

erfrrectt. freilich mohnen bie jefcigen #nbauer beS Miffouri-

(Staattö meift noch in bieten SBälbern, ibetf fte im £f)ate unb auf

ben nädtften ben gflufe umgcbenben §ohen fid) angefiebelt haben,

aber ein Seridjterftatter, hrie ©üben, hätte bod) ein SEBenigeS meiter

ins ßanb hinein fehen follen. SSBeftlichbeSMiffiffippi
herrf(hennia)tbieSBärberbor (30fter Srief), f on-
bem gerabe umgcfehrt bie ^airien. 2Ber auf

SmbenS Berichte fid) Iebiglid) geftüfct hat mirb fich nicht mcnig

tounbem, menn er ©teilen mie bie folgenben in einem ber beften

amerifanifchen ©djriftftcller über Geographie unb ©tatiftif finbet:

„S)aS größte $inbernif$ im Miffouri für bie 2trt, mie man jefct ben

ßanbbau betreibt, ift ber Mangel au guten Materialien au Um-
aäunungen. SBenn nicht SSälber angelegt merben, fo mirb balb

ein gänalichcr Mangel an aureichenbem $oIa au einer Umaäunung

eintreten. SBenn bie Gebauer biefeS ßanbeS ihren mahren 93or-

theil berftehen, merben fie fogleich anfangen $ecfen au pflanaen."

—Oferner: „3)ie Hnpflanaung ber meifeen HUeghani-3rid)te unb
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ber STaftanie folltcn ©egenftänbe unmittelbarer 2lufmerffamfeü

fegn. 2)ie ©pärliebfeit bon 93renn* unb 53auboI$ verlangen ge*

bieterijd) bon benen, bie nur irgeub einen ©cbanfen für bie fünf*

tigen ©enerarionen hoben, auf biefe Sfrt bon Jöcrbefferung Hebt

ju haben."
1 S)uben gebe an ben ^Illinois, ©angamon, ftasfaSfia

im <&taaie Illinois, unb er roirb in bem ßanbe, bon bem er glaubt,

bafe eS eine roeite ©abannenftreefe feü, SBälber genug finben. $rei>

lieb, ftnb auch unermeßliche ^ßrairien hier, aber fie finb ohne 93er*

gleich unb anerfannt fruchtbarer, als bie be£ SDftffouri, lote benn

überhaupt Illinois unbebingt baS fructjtbarfte ßanb ber ber*

einigten ©taaten ift. $ranfbeiien ift eS nicht mehr auSgefefct al*

alle roeftlictjen neuen fiänber, unb ber 9hif feiner Ungefunbbeit

ift lebiglict) bem Umftanbe auaufebreiben, bafe bie erften C£inrocm-

berer (bie Ofrowfen) fiel) nicht im Innern nieberliefeen, fonbern

in bem bekannten ©tücf beS 3Äiffiffibpi*0fIu6tI)aIeS, American

SBottom, ber benn freilief) für bie unenblicben ©aben feiner Frücht*

barfeii beS SDZenfctjen ebelfteS ©ut, feine ©efunbbeit rüdfforbert.

@S bleibt mir nach, biefen Giörterungen jefet nur noch ein

©egenftanb ber SBefbrecbung übrig, auf roelcber ©rufe nebntlicö

in ber norbamerifanifeben ftiebublif befonberS aber in ben neuen

roeftlicben ©taaten bie geiftige unb bolitifcb-fitilicbe StuSbilbung

ftebe, unb roelcbe 2lnforberung auf üßefriebigung geiftiger ©enüffe

ber gebilbetere ©inroanberer allenfalls [teilen fönne. SBer 2lme*

rifa nur als einen 3uffacbtS' unb JRetrungSort gegen SßabnmgS*

forgen unb borten leiblichen Drud betrachten muß, für ben roirb

freilich eine folche 93eurtl)eilung, roenn auch gerabe nicht ohne allei

^ntereffe, boch ohne irgenb ein ©eroicfjt in feinen SBeftimmungen

unb (Sntfdjlüffen femt; roer aber bort Sftaum für eine freie eben

fotoobl geiftige als pr)ofifct>e 93eroegung unb ßntroieflung fuebt ber

roirb ftch biefe 2rn*ge geroife aufftellen unb jeber ^Beantwortung,

fie gehe aus bon roem fie roolle, einige Slufmerffamfeit fehenfen.

ÜBon einem 5Bolfe, welches roeber burch eine geiftliche noch

roeltliche ^errferjaft auf feinem GntroitfelungSgangc gehemmt roirb.

welches täglich burd) neue Ginroanberungcn aus allen Zueilen

QhirobaS an SöachSthum aunimmt, roelchcS bon brüefenben Slab-

rungSforgen weniger gehemmt, 511 einer geiftigeren 5ln£bilbuna

geeigneter unb aufgelegter ift, bon einem folchen 2?olfe mufj eine

1 glintö angeführtes SBerf, 2?b. 1, 2;c ?lii«g. Seite 290, 201.
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(Hjarafteriftrung beS jemaligen gegenmärtigcn fittlichen unb mif«

fenfchaftlichen 3uftanbeS nur bon borübcrgehenber ÜEBahrheit unb

Streue, nur bon borübergehenbem ^ntereffe unb SBertJje fetm. So
unbanfbar bie Sftühe ift, bon ben Norbamerifanifchen Sfreiftaoten

ausführliche £obograj>hien unb Statiftifen ju bearbeiten, ba bei*

nahe mit jebem Sage bem unbebauten SBalbboben Stäbte ober

bod) mentgftenS ihre Anfänge enifteigen, ba fein ^atjr bergest, mo

nicht neue SSafferftrafjen unb (Jifenbahncn bem $anbel unb bem

35erfet)r anbere unb neue ÜBerbinbungSmege eröffnen, in meniger

Seit, aus früher nur bon inbianifchen Stämmen burchftreiften

©ebieten, gefchloffene unb rührige Staaten entftehen, faum ge-

bilbcte Staaten in einigen fahren ben alten an 93olfSaahI, SReich-

thum unb politifcher 3Kad)t gleich fommen; fo roenig Iohnenb

mürbe eine ßöfung ber Stufgabe feon, bie fittlich toiffenfehaftliche

Stellung ber greiftaaten SßorbamerifaS erfdjöbfenb auSaufüfjren.

$iefe ©rfenntnife, nodh mehr aber ber eigentliche 3mecf biefer

roenigen 93ogen, mögen mich entfdmlbigen, menn ich nur in gana

flüchtigen 3ügen, ein ©emälbe biefer geiftig bolirifcfjen Sage ber

JReöublifaner au entmerfen berfuche.

So aahlreich auch in ben Staaken NorbamerifaS, felbft fchon

in ben meftlichen ßänbern bie Stnftalten für Graiehung unb gei-

ftige SluSbilbung finb, fo biele ©nmnaften (tJoIlegeS), Seminarien,

Uniberfttäten, für bie höhere üBilbung berechnet, in jebem Staate

ftcf) befinben, unb noch täglich gegrünbet merben, fo barf man boch

barauS feineSmegS auf ben Stanbbunft ber SSiffenfchaft fchliefeen.

2)er eigentlichen Uniberfitäten gibt eS au biele, als bafe nicht bie

boraüglichen Sehrtalente au awfblittert mürben, unb ihre (Einrich-

tung ift noch au fehr bie Nachahmung ber mittelalterlichen flöfter-

Iichen Stiftungen Sllt'GmglanbS, als bafe bon ihnen eine freie

atlfeitige SfuSbilbung ermartet merben tonnte. ®ie JBorberei-

tungS» ober SWittelfdjulen finb aber trofe ihrer glänaenben Namen
rocit mehr für einen reichlichen (rrmerb beS einaelnen Sßribat»

Unternehmers, als für eine tüchtige allgemeine SSolfSbilbung be-

rechnet. 9htr in einigen ber älteren Staaten, unb bem jungen

Ohioftaate, ber ftch überhaupt mit überrafchenber Alraft unb

Schnelligfeit entmicfelt, ift ein georbneteS unb ber Regierung an»

bertrauteS ©emeinfdmlmefcn, nach bem ^orbtlbe SftaffacfmfctfS.

eingerichtet. SBeniger üttangel an ^ntereffe für eine tüchtige Gr«
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giefmng, qIä btclmeljr eine rebublicanifcfje 2lengftlid)feit, bafe man
ber ^Regierung fo wenig als möglid) du regieren gebe, tft bie Ur-

fadje, bafe bie meiften <@cb,ulanftalten bis jefct nod) ^riöahinter-

nefjmungen ftnb, unb itjrc Btoecfe nur gar roenig erreichen. $lo(b

meb,r ober als bie mangelhafte @inrid)tung be£ ©djulunterritiit*

bjnbert unb liemmt ber ben 2tmerifaner unb nod) mefjr ben (£in-

roanberer befcelenbe ©ebanfe, red)t balb fein gute§ ^luöfommen

unb ein bcfyaglidfyes Öebcn &u geroinnen. 55ie Sötffenfcfcaft roirb

beinahe lebiglid) bem drroerb untergeorbnet unb nur fo toeit be-

trieben, al& fte üjm bient. 3>a fdjon mittelmäßige Siegfamfett

unb fpärlidjeö SBiffen in biefen ßänbcrn bie ©rjftenj fiebern, um
fo leidster tritt ber SfaH ein, bafc nur oberflärf)lidj an fyöfyere Äenni«

niffe geftreift roirb. I^vcilic^ entgeht ber Slmerifaner toie nid?t

Icidjt irgenb ein anberer ber Sßebanterie unb gelehrter SJerfdjro-

benljett, aber er bleibt aud> auf ber anbern @eite ebenfofem ber

reinen Örcubc, roeldje bie SBiffenfdjaften bei einem tieferen CHn«

bringen i^ren 2Tnf>ängem getoiujren. £3 bebarf für biefeS Urt^eil

feiner großen ©eroeiSfüfjrungen. bin roafjrf)aftig ni<f)t ber

(Frfte, bem biefer SKangel einer ädjt roiffenfd)aftlid)cn Sitbung.

unb alfo aud) fo mannigfaltiger ©enüffe, roeldje ein näljereS Su*

fammcnfeön mit unterridjteien unb geiftbollen Scannern bringt

aufgefallen roäre. ilnb roer roeife eS nid)t, toie roenig tmr ben

Slmerifanern auf bem ®ebiete be3 SBiffenS berbanfen? 2)ie 3ror»

fdmngcn unb ßntberfungen ausgenommen, bie fie in ^Itoftf, Xedj-

nif unb 9tautif ctroa gemadjt Ijaben, alle« 3Biffenfd)aften, bie bor-

augfiroeife bem braftifd)en ßeben bienen, ftnb ifjre miffenfc^aftltcfecn

Slnftrengungen bon nid^t grofeer 93cbeutung. 9hir grofee Unfennt-

nife, ober unberantroortlidje $artf)eilid)feit, fann ba^er über bas

g c i ft i g e ßeben in ben Öreiftaaten, worunter bod) jum 23jeil

roenigftcnS ein burd) Söiffenfdjaften berebelteS unb geläutertes

mitbegriffen roirb, 2lu8fbrüd)e billigen, roie roir fte in Hubens

29ftem Briefe finben, too er folgenbcS über biefen ©egenftanb

bemerft: „@8 ift ein lädjerlidjeS ©elbftlob, roenn bie £>eutfd)en

beraubten, ba& unter t&nen mef>r g e i ft i g e & ßeben fen, als

in SRorbamerifa. $ie Slmerifaner fönnen ben SDeutfdjen biefe

gntfdjäbigung im ©ebiete ber Cfinbilbung roof)l nad)fel)en ; id) aber

fjaltc mid) berbflidjtet, bie <3ad)C beim redeten tarnen au nennen.

9htr in $eutfd)lanb fann man foldje ©ebanfen äu&ern, of)ne ber-
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fbottet au toerben." ferner: „SSenn bergleidjen einer SBiber-

legung mertf) märe, fo bebürfte es nur einer $inbeutung auf bie

alten aftatifdjen unb egbbtifdjen Kolonien am Sföittelmeer, unb

boraüglid) auf baS t)errlid^e @ebeit)en ber ©rieben in Valien."

Semer: „2Ber aber fagt, ba& in SImerifa baS materielle ßeben

bie Gräfte au feljr befd)äftigt, ber lerne baS ßanb, mobon er fbridjt,

beffer fennen, unb bermedjfete bie ßage ber erften Goloniften nid)t

mit bem 93erf)ältniffe eines feurigen SlnfieblerS mitten in einem

nad) aUcn 9ttd)tungen bon Sßoftftra&en burfd)nittenen Sftaume."

Solche fura bingemorfene abfbredjenbe (Säfce follen mid) nicht

fchrecfen, baS ©egentbeil au behaupten, noch mcntger aber bie im
$intergrunbe gebrobte #inbeutung auf aftatifche, egbbtifche unb

griedjifäje Solonien. (So menig, mie alle Softer ohne erft burd)

bie (Schute ber Sßiffenfdjaften gegangen au ferni, au einer reinen

ibeellen St u n ft fid) erhoben, mie eS aum Seifbiel ben glücflidjen

©rieben gelang, fo menig haben alle Golfer eine gleiche gäbigfeit

au miffenfd)aftlid)er (hitmicflung unb geiftiger 2luSbilbung. 3u-

bem ift gar toobl befannt, bafe bie (Solonifation bei ben alten

Sölfern auf eine gana anbere Sßeife fid) begab mie in ben Röteren

Seiten. Sei ihnen mar StuSmanberung unb Slnfieblung in anbern

ßänbern ^olqe bolitifdjer ©rfenntnifj unb mürbe mit gana anberer

Umficfjt unb Sefonnenbeit ausgeführt, mie jefct. C£S maren biefe

(Kolonien 3lu£roanberungen irgenb eines beftimmten (Stammes,

feine Sufammenfefeungen aus Sölfern aller ßänber Europas.

(Solche 3üge brachten Shtnft unb SBiffenfchaft, in ber Slütbe mit,

in meldten fie in ber #eimatb ftanben, unb Regten unb pflegten

fie mit fo mehr (Sorgfalt, als fie Don ihrem tbeuren Sßutterlanbe

abgefchnittener maren. Sei einem fo auSgebilbeten (Sclabenroefen,

mie eS bie 2llten Ratten, mar nicht baran au benfen, bafe baS

„SRaterielle ßeben" bie beften STräftc hätte in 2tnfbrud) nehmen

müffen, unb ungeljinbert fonnte fid) in ben neuen Sßflanaungen

bie ©röfee unb Silbung entmicfeln, morauf ©üben anfbielt. 9lb-

gefeben babon, bafe man bie Stmerifaner, felbft bie Semobner ber

fünf öftlicben (Staaten, beS fogenannten SReuenglanbS, nicht als

Iftadjtommlinge eines SolfeS, ber ©ritten, betrachten fann, mie

bie eifrigften SaterlanbSfreunbe beim Ausbruche beS Unabhängig-

feitSfriegeS felbft aufs fcfjärffte bemiefen, unb bafc man alfo bon

feiner für alle borgefunbenen ©efdjicbte unb ßiteratur fbredjen
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fann, gehörten bie früfyeften Gfinroanberer unb bie meiften jugleicb

5U einer gebrückten, unb an ©ilbung meift nachftehenben klaffe

in Europa, au einer JHaffc, bie aber gerabe boraugfiroeife burch

ben 5)rucf baS lebenbigfte unb glühcnbfte ©cfür>I für Unabhängig-

feit unb Ofreif)eit erhalten hatte. Sie berliefeen meiftenS ihr S&aier-

lanb au einer 3^it roo ^ö^ere ©ilbung ein SSorrccht ber Strichen

unb 2Wäd)tigen mar, unb n>o bie fünfte unb SBiffenfchaften lebig-

fich ber STriftofratie unb Hierarchie bienten. Stein SBunbcr, bafe

in biefer Seit ein tiefer $afe bei ben ©ebrütften gegen ©egen-

ftanbe SBursel faßte, bie an unb für fich fchätoenStoerth unb ehr-

tnürbig finb. Unb biefen eingettmraelten §afc gegen STIIeS, roaS

©Iana be£ ©eifteB, Steifheit ber Söilbung ^iefe, brachten bie neuen

Ginroanberer, bie faum bem Äerfer ober bem #enfer8tobe ent-

flohen roaren, gana mit herüber über ben Ocean unb bererbten

ihn auf ftinber unb @nfel. SS bauerte lange, ehe man hneber

Sur roahren Sinftcht unb Unterfchcibung fam, aber Sttemanb nürb

leugnen, baft bie fdjarfe unb abftofeenb ftreng religiöfe unb boli-

tifche STnfid)ten ber früheren SBeroohner ben 3rortfd)ritt ber fünfte

unb SBiffenfchaften gehemmt haben unb ber genauere ^Beobachter

nrirb noch je^t in bem fauem unb rigoriftifchen SBefen fo mancher

Soften, namentlich ber im SBcften fo berbreiteten SRcthobiftcn ein

ber geiftigen STuSbilbung miberftrebenbeS Clement erblicfen.

©Ut nun mein Urtheil über ben 3uftanb ber ttriffenfehaft-

liehen ©ilbung bon allen, fo gilt e£ noch gana befonbcr§ bon ben

füblichen unb taeftlichen (Staaten. ®ic erfteren berbanfen bie ge-

ringe ©rufe ihrer 9fuSbiIbung borjüglich bem ©clabenfaftem.

bieüeicht auch, boch ich roage e8 nicht au entfeheiben, jum £r)eil ber

brüefenben, bie SDenffraft feffelnben $ifce. (SB märe fonberbar,

ioenn man für ben SSeften bie ©rünbe für eine roeniger hohe gei-

ftige Stellung nicht gana einfach gerabe in ber Urfache fuchen

follte, bafe ber neue STnfiebler, unb auS neuen STnfieblern h^te^t

bie 99eboIferung jefct, au fehr bon bem materierienßeben
in Stnfpruch genommen roerbe. <&x, unb roaS roegen ben 9RaäV

roirfungen noch Bebeutenber ift, feine ßtnber müffen fich, felbft

roenn auch ber SBermÖgenSauftanb nicht unbebeutenb ift, bei ber

©chhnerigfeit fich bienenbe $ülfe 31t beschaffen, beinah Iebigftcb,

auf ben Ordb&ou unb bie häuslichen Serrichtungen toenben.

©rabe, roer bo§ ßanb beffer fennen lernen roiU, roie 2)uben e*
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roünfd)t, roirb feljen, roie roenig 3eü ber 2anbmann für geiftige

9fu§bilbung fotoobl für fid), als feine ftinber finbet, imb ttrirb an

ber Unfcnntnift ber fonft fo vernünftigen unb bellfefjenben 2tn-

ftebler in roiffenfd)aftlid)cr #inftd)t ben beften 53emei3 finben. $ic

entgegengefefetc ©ebauprung cinc§ ^entfdjcn ift um fo Iädjerlidjer,

qIS c$ ben STmerifancm (benen id) meit entfernt bin ftäbigfeit,

ftd) miffenfebaftlid) au*3ubilben, in geringerem OJrabe als anbern

SSörfern auaufarcdien), rooljl bettmftt ift, mie fct)r ber SBcften an

©ilbung ben öftlidjen Staaten unb arien gebilbeten Öänbern nad)«

ftebt. SBürbe eS nid)t bic ©renken biefer 93elend)tung überfdjrei-

ten, fo tonnte id) bie 33erl)anblungen ber lefeten jäbrlidjen 8u»

fammenfunft einer litcrarifdjen 05efetlfd)aft in Gincinnoti, 1 unb

eine gebiegene unb mürbige $fbrcffe biefer OJefelffdjaft an alle

Sfreunbc beS ltnterrid)t3, morin eben fo flar, aU toaffr ber SWangel

genügenber roiffcnfd)aftlid)er ©ilbung auSeinanber gefetjt, <xU aud)

bie SJHttcI aur 5*erbefferung angegeben roerben, 2 ben 8efern mit'

tbeilen. 9hir ber 2Tnfang biefer Sfbreffe möge jum ©eroeife meiner

Eingabe folgen: „2)ie ßraiebung ftebt bei un§ nod) auf einer febr

niebrigen ©tufe. 2Bir müßten un§ einer borfäfclidjen unb niebri«

gen ©djmeidjclei anHagen, moITten mir anberS reben. 2)ie Gr«

fabrung Don un§ 9fIIen bezeugt biefen Umftanb. ^ebe anbere

Shmft ober jebeä anbere OJcmerbe bot größere ^oriFommenbeit

erreidjt, unb roirb mebr begünftigt unb ermutbigt, als bie Shmft

beS öffentlichen Untcrrid)t§."

SEBenn 2)uben im @JegentbeiI bon einer böbeten ßr-
l e u dj t u n g ber SRaffe be§ 33oIfe§ in g e i ft i g c r $inftd)t

fbridit, unb bie fieben freien fünfte ber amerifanifeben 9ht ftebler

8um @d)Iuffe aufaäbtt, fo fann man nur läriicrn unb bie gänalicbe

33ertoirrung ber begriffe bebauern. SRag and) ber Stmerifaner

immerhin 1) ben t>egetabilifd)en 'Dünger bon ben eigentlidjen Crrb-

arten ju unterfdjeiben, 2) bie mannigfaltigen $oIäarten au bc«

urtbeilen unb anjuroenben, 3) Käufer unb ©tälle aufjufübren

unb baS $alfbrennen, 4) bie Urbarmadntng bcS ©obenS unb bie

SJcfteÜung bon Stabaf, ©aumtoollc u. f. m., 5) bie ßefdmfte ber

1 SBeftem Stterarti ^nftitute anb (Eotteac of profcfftonal tend&erS.

2 Tiefe flbreffe befinbet fidj unter anbern in bem 3SrotmntaftMait

abgebrudt: <St. (Slatr ©ajette, Wo. 2. tvclfy *\i EellebtUe. St. (Elair

Gountt), Slltnot«, erfä>int.
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23iebaud)t unb ba§ Schaffchecren, 6) baS Schuh-, ^otafcqe , Seif*

unb ^ucfermadien, imb cnblid) 7) bie $'agb unb ba§ Serben ber

SBilbhäutc, grünblich berftcfjen, fo erfefet biefeä 9IIIc3 nod) nickt

eine gemiffe ©ilbung be£ ©eifteä, unb gertigfeit be3 Scfjlicfecn^

bie jeber SWenfd) unb namcntlid) ber fRepubttfancr haben mufc.

folt er nid)t lebiglid) baS ßaftthier ber ©efefffdjaft, unb ein un-

fe(bftftänbige§ unb IenffameS SBerfaeug jebes fingen unb Gbr-

geiaigen merben. ©ei aller ßiebe für bie graben unb biebern

©emohner ber meftlichen Staaten, fann ich bennoch nicht anber^

fagen, qH bafe fie in ben allgemeinen nötigen Schulfcnnrniffen

in bem SWa&e hinter ben gebilbeten Söffern GurobaS aurücfftefcen.

aU c£ bie Stöbtebcroohner, ber Kaufmann unb ber öefchäft»-

manu, in fremben Sprachen unb höheren ftenntniffen gegen ben

(Europäer gleicher $efd)äftigung finb.

SSaS foll id) aber bon beut 3uftanbc berichten, in welchem

ftd) in ben bereinigten Staaten bie ßun ft befinbet. SBemt

ftrenge, oft fiufter religiöfe 9Inftd)ten ben gortfehritren ber SBif-

fenfdjaften ^emmenb entgegen traten, fo aeigte ftd) biefer Sfteli«

gionSeifer bem STuffommen unb Ausbreiten ber fünfte noch biel

feinbfeligcr. 9Kufif unb 90ialcrei, beibe jur Seit ber erften unb

fjäufigften CHnroanberungen im fDienftc ber herrfchenben unb ber«

hafcten &ird)e, ber man ftd) ju entreißen fuchte, fanben, toenn c§

ihnen roofjl auch einmal gelang, über ba§ meite SReer ju bringen,

Iiier eine fo fchlechte Aufnahme, bafe fie berfümmem unb unter-

geben mufeten. ^ahrljunberte haben biefen oft BItnben §afe ge«

milbert unb bertiigt, aber nod) baben bie berfd)üd)terten SDhifen

unb ©rajien 5Imerifa ihre ©unft nid)t jugciüenbet. 9ftd)t§ ift bei

ben 93emoljnern biefer groften Snnberftrcrfen tueniger auSgebitber,

al§ ihre ^hantafte, ein Vermögen, melcheS 93ebingnifc aller fünft-

lerifchen Schöpfungen ift. Selbft (Sooper, einer ihrer beften

Sd)riftfteHer, ift nur ba ausgezeichnet, mo er befchreibt, triebt mo

er erfinbet. 9Bn3 fid) bi§ jefct an Shmfteracugungen bier fror*

finbet, ift nicht ßrgcbnifj unb Schöpfung eigentbümlichen Schön*

heitSfinncS, ber im 23oIfe liegt, e§ ift frcinbc Aneignung, bie mit

ben Umgebungen in feinem 93erf)ältmf$, in feiner 3?erbinbung

fteht, unb beMialb menig (nnbruef mad)t unb erfreuet. 9?eid)thum

unb ^rad)tüebe f>at in ben größeren Stäbten ber borberen Staa-

ten manches ftunfttoerf angebracht, aber eine eigentliche Siebe
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ober gar Seibenfdjaft auc Stunft hat fidt> noch nirgenbS geregt. Um
aufrichtig fprecheu, ftnb bie 2lmerifaner r)tn[td)tXtd)e ber üm\\t

halbe Barbaren, im ©efdjmarf nicht biel beffer als bie uibianifdjcn

Urberoohner, bie fid) 2fletallblättd)en burd) bie «Rafe aieheu. iüci

i^nen mirb ein fünftlerifdjcr Sinn nur baS Ergebnife ber Ijödjiten

miffenfd)aftlid)en öilbung fein, nie aber in ber ganzen SJeöölfe-

rung eine 93eförberung unb ©tüfce finben. 3öer alfo Europa auf

immer berläfct, ber nehme Slbfchieb bon all ben SRufeen, ©allerien,

gothifd)en Älirchen unb griechifchen Tempeln, bon all ben ättaufo-

leen, ©arten unb Theatern, bie ihm bielleid)t fo bielfadje ©enüffe

bereitet haben, unb mache fid) mit bem ©ebanfen bertraut, bafe

ihm für 2llleS biefeS nur baS (Min ber bidjten äöälber unb ber

^Blumenflor ausgebreiteter ^rairien einigen Erfafe leiften roerben.

$e weniger aber bei ben Slmerifanern bie EinbilbungSfraft

auSgebilbet unb thätig ift, befto befonnener unb berechnenber ift

ihr Serftanb. Stein 93oIf ift roohl überlegenber, feinS loägt bie

fechte unb Pflichten fchärfer gegen einanber ab, als fie. %on

©emütfjSberoegungen roentg geleitet, äufeern Einbrütfen aieinltd)

unempfänglich, entfeheibet bei ihnen allein nur ber g e f u n b e

SWenf chenöerftanb. 93or biefer, ihrer fdjarfen 93eurthei-

Iung, bon ben Vorfahren ererbt, burch bie neue ßage in frentoem

ßanbe, burch beftänbigeS «Ringen mit Entbehrungen aller 2lrt,

burch unaufhörliches Slnfämpfen gegen eine grofee milbe Statur,

erftarft unb gereift, mufete baS «Mittelalter mit all feinen Einrich-

tungen, an benen nod) jefet bie meiften Staaten Europas träufeln,

aufammenftüraen, mufcte alle roeltliche unb geiftliche Suprematie

in ben ©taub ftnfen. SDJinnebienft unb ßehenstreue, «Jlitterfchaft

unb ßlofterfeligfeit, alle biefe §errlicf)feiten beS ancien regime

fanben l)\et nie Eingang, unb mürben alfo nod) weniger gehegt

unb gepflegt. £ein Hantel bon Roheit ober §eiligfeit fchüfcte bor

fartblütiger llnterfuchung, fein Hochamt, fein SBeihrauch fonnte

bor ber gefunben Vernunft bie SBlbfoen beS SBahneS betfeu. £)ie

englifche Jteootution öon 1648, im 2Rutterlanbe nid)t aur beabfidV

tigten Enttoicfelung gereift, erreichte ihren bollftänbigen (Gipfel

in ben boraugStoeife bon «-Britannien abgqtammten Kolonien, unb

mußte fich hier mit ber UnabhängigfeitS.Erflärung unb bem gäna-

liehen ©turae beS SVönigthumS bollenben. äion Männern, toie

©amuel SlbamS, Seffern, Sfranflin, bem Englänber Stomas
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^Paine bura) äBorte unb 8d)riften geleitet, fc^uf ftd) biefer braf.

ti)d)e bernünftige 3inn bes ^oIfe£ ^nftihitioitcn, um bie fie fdjcm

längft alle gebilbetcu Wülfer lex Ci'rbe beueiben, unb bie für alle

Opfer unb Entbehrungen bem (rinmanberer aus ber ^erne $jn .

reid)enben (rrfafc bieten fönnen. 3d) beabfidjtige hier feinestoeg*

eine od)ilberung ber ftaatöredjtlidjen unb inneren bürgerlichen

93erl)älrniffe, ber 3}unbe*berfaffung unb be3 ©eridjtsmefens. Mie-

les finb längft Öegeuftänbe ernfter ^Betrachtung bei ben gebiföe*

teren Europäern geworben, unb bürfen als befannt borau£gefe&t

werben. 2lud) bat Stoben über biefe Q&egenftänbe bie nötigen

3ufammenftellungen gemacht, unb feit Grfdjcinen biefer Schrift

ift, fo biel mir befannt geworben ift, feine wichtige, bie (Hnman-

berer befonberS intereffirenbe 33eränberung in ben StaatöeinriäV

tungen gemacht morben. 1

2(ud) ber Sdjilberung ber in ben Sreiftaaten 9corb*2lmeriia£

ftet) beftnbenben bolitifdjen Sßariheirichtungen t)at Stoben einige

Seiten gewibmet (29fter Sörief), unb ba meine ©eurt^eilung bie

$öefanntfd)aft mit beffen Berichten uothmenbig borauSfefci, barf

ich aud) hier nur einiges Söenige bemerfen, toeß fcuben entnjeber

übergangen, ober gegen meine Anficht bargeftellt hat. Stufcer ber

grofeen, aber feineimegS fdjarfen ©nigegenfetjung in Söbera-
I i ft e n, foldje, bie für ben ftd) bornfinbenben 3«ftanb geftimmt

finb, unb in $emocraten, bie für jebe neu aufgefunbene

2öarjrt)eit aud) auf ber ©teile eine äu&ere SRebräfentation in ber

©taatSgefetjgebung unb Einrichtung forbem, feilen ftch bie #e-

meiner ber greiftaaten nod) haubtfächlicb, in SatffonSmänuer. unb

öegen»3adfon$männer. S)iefe (Spaltung, bie früher mehr alä

eine borübergeljenbe betrautet loerbeu fonnte, unb bie mit bem

bolitifchen ober leiblichen Xobe be£ (Generals bielleidjt berfdjmun-

ben märe, ba fie mehr auf berfchiebene öeurtheilung bon beä jefci-

gen ^räfibenten ^erfönlichfeit ju beruhen fd)icn, hat in ber neue-

ften Seit einen ernfteren unb bleibcubcren (Sharafter angenommen.

(£3 bewahrte unb regte fid) nun je in ben füblidjen Staaten, be-

fonberS in iientueft) ba* aUerängitlidjfte üh'ifetrauen gegen jebc

StegierungSgewalt. sM'\t ber größten Sorgfalt bewachten biefc

1 Steuer als? Hubens? SJcridjt ift btc Dom dTongrefc erlaffene töer*

fügnng, baß aud) Srücfc Don 4ü Slcre» Dom «taaiäcigemhum ücrfaufi
ruerben fönnen.
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Staaten jeben Schritt bcr 2hmbe£riegierung ((Eongrefe) unb fahen

in ben mciften SJeftimmungen (Eingriffe in bie Stechte bcr einzelnen

Shmbeäftaaten. fchtoieriger bie geftftellung unb ©egrenaung

ber ©eftalten in einer folgen conföberatiDen SRepublif, nrie fie bie

bereinigten Staaten gebilbet haben, in ber Xfyat ift, um fo leichter

fehlte e8 nicht an SoIIiffionöfäUen unb fdjeinbaren 9?echteDerlefc-

ungen. ^ocffon repräfentirt nun DoraugSmeife baä Söftem ber

feften ©efchloffenheit, ber Ginheit ber ftepublif, roährenb im ©e-

genfafc eine Slnaahl ber Semohner beS SübenS auf Soften ber

Einheit mehr Selbftftänbigfett Derlangt, unb Doraüglidj ben ein-

aelnen Staaten baS *Red)t Dinbiciren roxtt, bie ©efefce unb *Be-

fdjlüffe beS SongreffeS, rnenn fie bem SBohl beS einaelnen $hmbe£.

\taat& entgegen feoen, au nullificiren, megen melden SlnfprudjS

biefe Sßarthei ben tarnen SßullifierS erhalten hat. 338er nun mit

Sadfon ftefjt, befennt ftch auch bamit meift au bem ©runbfafc ber

feften Bereinigung, mährenb bem ber Slnti-^acffonmann, toenig-

ftenS nrie e$ fcheint, ben 9hillifier3 beiftimmt. S)od) gana con-

gruiren befcmegen bie genannten ©egenfchje nicht untereinanber,

unb ^acffon hat noch unenblich Diele ©egncr, melche bennod) bie

SfhilltfierS, beren &at)l überhaupt nod) Hein ift, aufs äufjerfte

Deräbfcheuen. Sßamenilich hat fid) ber ^räfibent burd) feinen neue«

ften eigenmächtigen Schritt gegen bie Dom Staate priDi-

Iegirte Dereinigte Staatenbanf, roeldje aber leineämegd barum eine

Staatöbanf ift, inbem er ohne bie Don bem ©efejje Dorgefchriebene

Sinmilligung beS Staat3fd)afcmeifter£, bie öffentlichen ©epofiten

au£ ber öanf aog, eine Sftaffe ^einbe, uamcnt(id) in ben $anbel£-

ftöbten gemacht. 3)ie Streitigfetten hinftdjtlich ber Or^eimaurerei

nmraeln eigentlich bod) au roenig in bcr ©efammtbeDölferung, al3

bafj man bie Singreifer unb iüertheibiger biefer Stiftung politifche

^arthei'Sflänner nennen fönnte. SDefto nichtiger unb folgenreicher

ift aber bie Trennung in Anhänger unb ©etämpfer ber S c 1 a •

Der ei. Obgleich tfoax SDuben, Dielleicht um feine fpätere ®e-

buction Doraubereiten, in bem erften Xheile feines 20ften ©riefet

behauptet, bafc fich ber Unterfdneb a)uifct>en ben (Staaten, mo bie

SclaDerei erlaubt ift, unb benen, beren ©efefce fie Derbieten, noch

nicht fdjneibenb äufeere, fo reicht bod) ein gana Juraer Aufenthalt

im ©ebiete ber Dereinigten Staaten hin, um gerabe baä ©egen-

theil au finben. Tät mahrer (Erbitterung mirb biefe grage fotoohl
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in Sßribatunterrebungen als auch gana befonberS in ben öffent-

lichen ^Blättern behanbelt. 9hm barf man jmar nicht glauben,

bafe ^ier nod) grofje ^J)iIofot>t>ifc^c ©treitigfeüen über ba£ ^rineip

felbft angefochten mürben, nein bie Anhänger bc$ SclabenthumS

fönnen blofe ifjr ^ntereffe unb eine $mmeifung auf ba* @lenb,

melche« burd) bie Aufhebung für fie entfielen mürbe, angeben,

©ine fogenannte fittliche Prüfung ober SBürbigung be3 Sfnftiiuta,

mit einem f ü r bie 3adje fbrechenbem ftefultate, ein foIche§ fd-

tene« $robuft fann nur bon einem beutfdjen ©elehrten geliefert

merben. (£3 ift fchmer, über biefe „fittliche Prüfung" £uben£ im

2ten fcheile beS 20ften Briefes ohne ßeibenfehaft au fbrechen. 3m
©anaen rebucirt fich feine fchmerfäHige unb bunfele $eöuction

auf eine gefctjidjtliche ^egrünbung bc3 Snftitute, n,ie fic fäon

manage §ofbubliciften unb übergelebrte #iftorifer bor ihm tum
SSorfdjein gebraut hoben, ©riedjen unb Börner, fronten un&

ßongobarben werben aus ihren ©räbern citirt, um bem Crgois-

mu£ unb ber 23efd)ränfthcit ihre Staffen au leiten. 9ll£ menn

mir je gebunben merben fönnten burd) bie ÜBoraeit, als ob mir bie

©renae nie überfdjreiten fönnten, in benen fid) bor ^ahrbunberten

bie SKenfdjen herumgequält hoben, als ob mir mit einem Sorte

uid)t b c f f c t merben fönnten ! $ann benn bie ©ottheit mit

feiner neuen SBabrheit beglüefen, fann benn bie 2J?enfd)heit nicht

nad) ^afyrtaufenben um eine Sbee reifer merben I SBcnn fid)

bie 2Uten unb unfere barbarifchen Voreltern ber ^Befangenheit

nicht entreißen fönnten, unb ©lieber in ihrer gefefclichen Drbnung

hatten, bie unfere reinere ©rfenntnifj auäfetjeiben mufj, follen benn

mir mit folctjen gefd)id)tlichen Verrentungen eigene Unmenfd)lid>

feit entfdmlbigen ! $od) id) mill ja bie ©ache ber ^mheü nicht

fcbulgemäfe bertheibigen, e£ märe fchlimm, menn fie noch ber

Sdmfcling iuriftifcher unb bhilofobhifdjer 3lbhanblung fepn müfjte.

C>d) mill Hubens feftgemauerte Vorberfäfce unb feine foliben

3d)Iüffe, feine Grftcnä, 3*beiten3, Drittens, feine Ofrag-93erenge-

rungen unb (frmeiterungen, feine ©treitgebietSberrücrungen unb

feine burd) amanaig 9Wittelglieber herauSgebumbten SRefultate nicht

angreifen, id) habe üiel au biel t*hrfurd)t bor einer beutfehen bbi-

Iofophifdjeu Durchführung, $ch mill lieber ein träger, unfähiger

ftobf genannt merben, mie e£ in bem befaßten ^Briefe tjeifet, unb

eingesehen, bafc fid) in meinem ©eifte etmaS entgegenftelft, bas
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hrie ein unmittelbarer 2lusforud) ber Vernunft bie Sclaberei ber-

bammt, unb bafe id) bamit bie Sattle für abgetfjan halte.

SBaS ober aud) bie $ubenfäe ^ilofop^ie baau foredjen mag,

id) roieberhole eS, feine $artf)eien in ben bereinigten Staaten

fielen fo fc^roff einonber gegenüber, al3 bie ber Ofreiheit unb ber

Sclaberei. Httan fann faum glauben, mit »eldjem Slbfdjeu in

ben freien Staaten bon ben Sclabenftaaten gebrochen mirb.

Selbft gemeinfam mirfenbe ©efellfdjaften, 8- mehrere bibel-

gefellfdjaften, haben alle Serbinbung mit ihren früheren 2Nit«

ÖHebern in ben Sclabenftaaten aufgehoben, unb bie Meinung

auSgefprodjen, bafj ber, melier einem fo unmenfd)lidjen ©runb-

fafc tmlbige, unmöglid) in SBafjrheit fonft grofoe unb eble 3tä*

berfolgen fönne. fteht au hoffen, bafj nadjbem nun audj (£ng-

Ianb in feinen meftinbifdjen ^Sflanjungen bie Sclaberei aufgehoben

hat, enblid) aud) bie jüblidjen Staaten Sliorbamerifaä biefen ftled,

ber burdj fte uod) auf ben ganzen bereinigten Staaten liegt, ab«

mifdjen merben. Sollte aber bennod) ber Süben, ohnehin fdjon

in Errungen mit ber Sftattonalrepräfentation (bem (Songrefj)

Joegen beS Stftomfä' unb megen ber bom (Songrefe mit ben ^n-

biauern in Georgien unb gana neuerbingä in Alabama abgefd)lo|-

fenen Verträge, bei bem Sclabenmefen beharren, fo tonnte haupt-

fädjlid) baburd) eine Trennung in amei ober mehrere £heile her-

beigeführt merben, meldje natürlid) nur in Solge eines heftigen

Bürgerkrieges ftattfinben mürbe. 3lber felbft aud) in biefem un-

glüdli(hen Salle merben bie Staaten 2lmerifa£ [Senfurlütfe:

bem eurobäifdjen 2ftonard)i3mud] nie baS Sdjaufbiel unter-

brürfter bürgerlidjer Freiheit geben. [Senfurlücfe: $er JRepubli-

raniömus ober] bie inS ßeben getretene Vernunft, rjcrrfcrjt fo

bind) alle Ülaffen beS amerifanifdjen bolfeS binburd), bafj

loohl an eine Umgeftalrung bes ©efammtberbanbS, nie aber

an eine Eingebung unter einen 2llleinherrfd)er unb an ein

Aufgeben ber SRed)te, meld)e bie Bürger fid) felbft in ihren llr-

funben augefichert haben, Qebad)t merben fann. bom öeioohner

ber reidjen unb blühenben §anbelsftäbte be£ atlantifdjen Speeres,

bis 8« oem bürfrigen Slnfiebler an ber äufcerften ©renae be£ SWif.

fouri burdjroeht Stile ein ©eift ber Unabhängigfeit unb Freiheit,

ber fid) niemals unterbrücfen läfet. 2Wan hat toohl audj in thirojja

Vielfältig bie Söohlthaten unb Segnungen erfannt, bie eine freie
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^crfajfung bem JBolfe bringt/ aber nur mer fner in ben JJrei-

ftaaten gelebt hat, fann bie umfaffenben unb burctjgreifenben fol-

gen ber ö>reit)eit |o red)t cinfchen. ^olfle biefer freien £*er«

faffung, bie jeben erblichen SRang, jeben Shifprud) ber ©eburt Der*

mirft, hßt fid) in ben Slmerifanern, felbft in ben Slermften ein

©efühl ber 2Jtenfchenmürbe unb ber ©elbftftänbigfeit auäcjepragt,

baS bei ber 2Raffe beS Sollet ben Sftangel einer belferen nriffen-

fdjaftlichen Silbung menigftenS dum &heü erfefct. ©er einfache

Semofjner beS ßanbeä, ber nie in Stäbten ober in ber fogenannien

grofeen ÖJefellfchaft fid) herumgetrieben hat, benimmt fid) mit

einem gemiffen Stnftanb unb einer fieichtigfeit, bie bem einge-

fdjüchterten euroDäifchen Sauer nie eigen, unb in ber ftcgeJ bei

uns nur bie Örrudjt einer befonberen Silbung ift. %n Öolge biefer

freien SBerfaffung ftnb in Stmerifa taufenb Sorurthetle gefallen,

bon benen ber t)ellfte $op\ in Europa ftcü, oft nicht loäaureifeen

bermag. SlUe ©tanbeSunterfdncbe, Soraüge biefer ober jener

Verrichtung, ßonbemenaen unb $öflid)feitäformeIn ftnb hier bc«

graben, liefen freien ^nftitutionen berbanfen bie Semotjner ber

bereinigten Staaten böUig freie 9tcIigionSäufeerung unb SDenf.

freiheit, mclche ber bemünftige 27cann in ßuroöa aroar and) feinem

ÜDfttmenfdjen jugefteht, bod) nicht ohne fid) biefeS 3uQeftänbntB
jum ßobe anaufchlagen. 2)er Segriff Don Sfculbung ift hier un«

befannt, niemanb benft baran, bafe eine Sefchränfung in biefer

$infid)t möglich fenn tonne. Söährenb Steligionäbulbung bei uns

eine SCugenb ift, ift fie hier eine (£igenfd)aft, unb jebc Slbmeidjung

mürbe ftrafbarcS Äafter heilen. 3)iefen freien ^nftitutionen ge-

mäfc, finbet man e£ hier unbegreiflid), knie ^refcbefchränfungen,

nicht öffentliche unb bem 5öolf nierjt anvertraute Berichte irgenbmo

beftehen fönnen. Sftiemanb müh't fich hier mit Semeifen Don ber

Sßothmenbigfeit unb Sßernünftigfeit ber ^refefreitjeit unb @d)U>ur<

geriajte ab. 2Ber ba8 ©egentheil behaupten mürbe, fänbe eben-

fomenig Überlegung al& ein Serrüdter, fonbern mürbe nur be-

mitleibet [(Jenfurlücfe: unb allenfalls ind Sßarrenhauä gefteeft]

merben. liefen freien Einrichtungen aufolge, ftnb bie Seamten

hier lebiglid) Diener be$ SolteS, 1 unb fte fönnen nur mährenb

1 3um ftetueife biefeS 9u£fprucb8 teilt ich bie ftnttoort be3 ©ouoer«
neurS von $ II i n o i d cm eine Verfcraitnlung mitteilen, toeldje in doof
(Eounü) in ber Äbficht abgehalten hrnrbe, unt ben (Bouberneur $üt 9er«
fammlung ber Slbgeorbneten hinfidnlid) einer ©efäjlufenahme aur Grrid>
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tung einer (feifenbahn au bemegen. $iefeS in aflen blättern beS Staates

Illinois unb ber 9fod)barftaaten mitgetljeilte Hnimortfchreiben ift Iner

nid^t auffallenb, unb ber ^räfibent beS GongreffeS unb bie hödjften

Staatsbeamten rcbcn in feinem anbern Jon. 9iur als ©egenftüd un*
fereS ©eridnö* unb AiabinetfrolS möge biefe an unb für fid) bebeutungS*

lofe Scheiben einen ^Jlafc finben.

© e 1 1 e t> 1 1 1 e, Illinois, 6. Bobember 1833.

2ln Solonel Omen, Sßräfibenten, unb 2)r. Ski m b e r 1 h, ©efre*

tär, einer aahlreidjen unb adubaren ©erfammlung ber Bürger bon (£oof

(Sountt)— Dem üon biefer iüerfammlung gemähten SluSfchufe unb ben
»urgent ber befagten Gountb, (fceairf).

SKeine Herren: — Ctö hätte bor einiger Seit bie (Sfjre, bie Slbfdjrift

ber (Einleitung unb (Srntfchlicfeungen genannter Sufammenfunft &u er *

galten, bie mid), als ben ©ouoerneur beS ©taateS, aufforbem, bie ©ene*
ralberfammlung $u berufen unb üir ben fdjleunigen Anfang einer ©ifen*
batm, bie ben 37cichigan*©ee mit ben fct)iffbarcn SBaffern beS Illinois

berbinbe, anauempfehlen.

3$ tyibt eS berfdjoben, Shnen bis jefct au antroorten, nid)t aus
SWangel aus Sichtung für ©ie, fonbern um bem Volfe beS ©taateS geit

unb Gelegenheit au geben, fidt) über biefe Sache au beraten.

ßS freut mieb fefjr au erfahren, bafe Sie fo eifrig bei ber Sßollenbung

ber größten berbeffernben Anlage im ganaen SBeften intercSfirt finb. GS
gibt leine Anlage, meldte fo t»ortr)cilt>aJ^ für baS ganac $ttffiffippi*£hal

febn mürbe, als biefe SJerbinbung ber <sce'n mit ben fdjiffbarcn ©eroäf*

fem beS SWiffiffippi gerabe auf biefem H$unft, unb bie au gleicher geit

fo roenig foften mürbe, SRaccj biefer Slnfid» habe id) biefen ©egenftanb
ben aroct borhergefjenben ©cneralberfammlungn beS ^taaM t orgelegt.

35effen ungeachtet jebod) mufe id) nothtoenbig glauben, baß eS au bie*
f c r Seit nid)t räthlid) ift, bie ©eneralberfammlung hinfidulid; bicfeS

ober irgenb eines anbern ©egenftanbeS, ber bem üöolfe jefet borliegt, au
berufen.

3)er gebrückte Suftanb unfereS ©djafeeS (ben ber ©oubemeur auS
ben SWittheilungen ber ^inanabeamten ebenfalls öffentlich nadjroieS) unb
bie übermäßigen Steuern (bie aber gegen bie Abgaben in a 1 1 e n Ztfci*

len (Europas oerfchminben) bie baS iöolf fcfjon beaahlt, beranlaffen mich

au glauben, baß es feine meife ^Jolitif märe, au biefer Qeit eine aufeer*

orbentliche ©eneralberfammlung au benifen. ^dj höbe bie geeigneten

Beamten aufgeforbert, ben roahren Suftanb unb bie Sage unferer Sin*
fünfte unb Sdjulben anaugeben, meldjeS 3hncn nad) meiner Meinung bie

grofee Ungeeignettjeit a*'Q*n mirb, irgenb eine neue Sdmlb einaugehen,
unb bie öeutc, lueldje Steuern a^hlen, lönnen beaeugen, bafe fie fun*

länglidj hoch finb. ^dj mill nodj bemerfen,, bafe &\vti 2Konate berftridjen

finb, feitbem bie Sache bem Volte borgelegt roorben ift, unb bafe idj ferne

anbere ?lnforberung, eine Sifcung au berufen, erhalten liabe. 5)eferoegen

ift ber Schluß richtig, baß es nicht ber SBille ber ü>t einfallt beS VolfeS
ift, bafe au biefer Seit eine aufeerorbentlidje Süjung ber gefe^gebenben
(Öemalt Statt fmbe.

«ber alle Beamte finb Liener beS ©olleS unb bem ©illen ber

3Rehraahl müffen fie gehorchen. 9ladj biefem ©runbfa^ hanbelnb mürbe
ich, follte ich überaeugt jetjn, bafe bie Mehrheit beS *BolfeS für gut halte,

eine ©eneraloerfammlung au berufen, es mit Stuben genehmigen unb
eine foldje fogleid) oeranlaffen. Öd} bin mit Achtung 3ht gehorfamer

Liener 3ohn SHebnoIb.
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Üjrcö Slmteä eine geroiffe 2lusaeid)nung berlangen. 93on einer

Ginbilbung, beffer au miffen, moJ bem Volfe gut fco ober nidai.

[Senfurlürfe: bon einer fogenannteu meifen unb bÖterlidjen gür-

forge], bon einer Vielregiererci meife man ^ier nid)t£, unb än-

fprüttje ber 2lrt mürben auf ber Stelle mit 3ftaa)t bereitelt rocrier,

S)iefe freie Verfaffung fyat 2lmerifa,— bureb, feine natürlich

äufeere Sage, mer mag eö leugnen, nodj befonbers begünftigt—

au einem blüljenben unb mädjtigen SReidje, [Cenfurlücfc: au ben

Ofretftaate ber Verfolgten unb ©ebrütften gemalt, a" cuw-

üonbc, in meinem ber GJemeinfinn ber öürger meijr für bie

materielle Verbefferung getfjan fmt, alä alle dürften (hiropcr

für ujre Untertanen aufammen!] 2)iefe freie Verfafjung

r>ai ben fdjönften 23eroei3 Ijergeftellt, bafe ber ^Bürger ftd) feßnt

überlaffen, feine Vorteile am beften erfennt unb berfolgt, unb

bafe otjne frembeS 3utt)un ber äJienfd) am beften fidj fdbft 6c*

glüefen fann.

SSobJftanb unb 93lütr)e beS ßanbeä, 3fnia)t ber öernünftigen

StaatSberfaffung, t)aben bem Slmerifaner eine 9hit)e unb gteunJ)-

lidjfeit gegeben, mie mir fie in bem öon ßeibenferjaften aerriffenen

unb bom 2)rucfe berfümmerten ßeben ber Europäer feiten finben.

tiefer SBotjIftanb bemafjrt aud) bor fo manchem ^broege, oor \o

bielen ßafteni unb ftdjcrt l)äu£lid)e3 @lütf unb ^rieben, bie

©runblage alles bürgerlichen Öebeir)en3. tiefer SBo^lftanb imi>

bie ßeid)tigfeit, ftd) burd) Xalent unb gleife bie befte Crsiftenj

berfdmffen, fcat bie elenbe tfriedjerei entfernt, unb bie Surdjt bor

SluSfommen, bie fleine Seelen aum Steljen im Voraimmer, tum

©üefen, aum Sdnueidjeln unb oft au aller Sdjledjtigfeit berfüljrt

@o erfdjeint allerbingS bie Sttaffe beS SöolfeS in ben tyrei-

ftaaten, mie aud) S)uben ridjtig bemerft, f i 1 1 1 i d) auf einer

leeren Stufe, als bie Söebölferung GuroboJ. Sie ift borurt&ril*-

freier unb ben Veriudjungen aur Sd>led)tigfeit meniger ausgefegt.

Slber nur ber ftrjmärmenbe ^bealift mag mahnen, ba& er nur

barum lauter £ugenbrjelben fner au fudjen t)abe, bafc er nur eile

uneigennüfcige SRebublifaner t)ter finben merbe. Soldje £räume

toerben auf erben nie befriebigt merben. ©8 ift möglid), bafe bie

aWenfd)l)eit einft eine aiemlid) bollenbete Stufe erreicht, o&ne ba&

aber barum ieber Ginaelne roeifer unb tugenbt)after als jeber Gin-

aelne ber Vergangenheit femi mirb.
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5(rf) bin mir bettmfet, in borliegenber furaer 2>arfteIIung nad)

meiner innerften Ueberaeugung geurtbeilt 311 boben. SBer ujr

einiges Sßadjbenfen gefdjenft fjar, roirb gefunbcn boben, bafe id)

feineSmegS beabficbtigt bobe, bor SluSnxmberungen überbauet ab-

aufdjretfen. i^dj b^be nur auf brotjenbc Chttbebrungen, auf 5U

beftebenbeS Ungemad) borbereitet unb aufmerffam gcmadjt. 9ßur

mcr lebiglid) eine günftigere ä u e r e, eine bei meitem glüd-

lidjere Sage, aU feine frühere aud) nid)t ungünftige im Stuge bot,

unb mer unangenebmen ©mbfinbungcn bei 23ctrad)tung beS bür-

gerlidjen Sebent im SSatcrlanbe nidjt auägefefet mar, nur ber mag
bicllcidjt feine ©ntfdjliefeungen änbcrn. ®ie Steiften aber, bie

Europa, unb bor allem $eutfd)lanb berlaffen, id) meifj e3 mobl,

merben nid)t bon ©egierbe nad) ©ehrinn unb SBebagIid)feit ge-

trieben. Sie folgen bei bem SJerlaffen ber tbeuren #eimaib bem

triebe, ben icber befferc 2tfenfd) füblt, fid) frei geiftig unb förber-

Iid) bcroegcn unb entroidern 8" fonnen, unb beraroeifeln an ber

3ufunft. Gin au£ tiefer Ueberaeugung entfbringenber (£ntfd)Iu&

mirb fid) nid)t burcb 9lu3ftd)t auf Obfer unb ©ntbebrungen er-

fd)iitteni Iaffen, bie am Gnbe bod) burd) bie erlangte bolitifd) unb

fittlid) beffere StcUung aufgewogen merben; bafe fie biefe Obfer

unb Gntbebrungen, menn borbereitet, bann aud) leidster ertragen

mögen, ba3 mar S^ecf unb Stbftdjt meiner Seilen.



THE GERMAN ELEMENT IN THE STATE OF
COLORADO.

ITS INFLUENCE ON THE ECONOMICAL, INTELLECTUAL
AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE.

By Mildred Sherwood MacAkthur, Ph.D.

Wells College, Aurora, N. Y.

INTRODUCTION.

The plan of the present investigation, carried on during

three years' residence in Colorado, and by a subsequent corres-

pondence of fifteen months duration, embraces a brief his-

torical sketch of the Germans in the State, an exposition of

their Services in representative pursuits and their share in

developing the resources of the State, and a summary, with

specific examples, of the influence of the German dement on

the religious, educational, political and social growth of

Colorado.

The printed book was the least source of material. The
Morgan Collection of Colorado books, begun in 1885, by

Edward W. Morgan, consists of over 1,800 volumes, but it

requires only a glance at the titles some of which are included

in the bibliography appended to this study, to be convinced that

there is little of scientific value among them. Practically no

attempt has been made to study the various national elements

in the State. The 37th Anniversary edition (Jubiläums-

Ausgabe) of the Colorado Herold published in 1907, contains

an account of the Germans in Colorado and of various pioneer

Settlements, and a review of Colorado's industries.

The advantages and disadvantages attending research

work in this vast field are readily apparent. An area of 100,-

000 Square miles, crossed by the main ränge of the Rocky
Mountains, and having with in its boundaries wide Stretches

inaccessible by any of the accustomed means of travel, present

unusual geographical difficulties. However these are largely

neutralized by the genial cordiality of the people of Colorado.
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The Student in the cause of research is aided by a keen spirit

of progress, a desire to encourage and spread knowledge. This

was the welcome met on every hand, in all classes of society

and in all callings, from the Governor of the State to the

worker in the mine whose accent told his German birth.

Several pastors of German churches manifested a deep interest

in this work and supplied valuable information. To many
more people of Colorado I owe the facts made use of in this

study, and incidents and examples from which I draw con-

clusions.

Information concerning the most distant sections came

often from my immediate circle. From distant mining camps

and from isolated ranches came interesting data through the

courtesy of students attending the State University at Boulder.

Records of the University show a large German-American

dement among the students from its earliest days. Not only

was information derived from them directly, but interest in

certain localities was aroused by them, compelling a visit.

Thus I have visited Denver, Pueblo, Boulder, Colorado

Springs, Colorado City, Manitou, Cripple Creek, Victor and

many smaller towns. T have had several hundred personal

Interviews with German residents and others,—pioneers.

statesmen. noliticians. professional men, students, bankers.

farmers, industrial workers and tradesmen; I have visited

Germans in their homes, in their churches. and in their social

activities. In this way T gained much valuable information

and an insight into the atmosphere and setting of the German
oomilation. which alone makes possible an estimate of the

subject of the influence of the German element in Colorado.

An extensive correspondence was another orolific source

of information. In replv to mv questionnaire addressed to the

school suoerintendents of the sixty counties, T received answers

from all but three. Of these one. Moffat county, was newly

created and had, doubtless. no information to give: the other

twn were almost entirelv Mexican in origin and interests.

Whenever possible. T verified throueh direct communication all

information derived from published sources.
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The oldest file ihat has bcen preserved in thc Denver

Public Library of the first daily newspaper in Colorado, the

"Rocky Mountain News" for 1864, furnished items concerning

the Germans in Colorado twelve years before the Territory

became a State. The daily issues of the German newspaper,

"Der Colorado Herold", for the years 1910 and 1911 show the

interest and activities of the Germans in the State at the

present time. It is from all of these sources that the material

for the following pages was derived.

Colorado is no exception to the rule that the far Western

frontier has always been characterized by a predominance of

the native American dement in its population. 1 We are pre-

sented with the fact in the United States Census Report of

1910, that the Germans constitute 43% of the foreign popula-

tion of the State. The geographical distribution is shown to

be well balanced. The two largest cities, Denver and Pueblo,

have respectively the largest and second largest German
population in the State.

These statistics show that the German stock could not

become as conspieuous in Colorado as, for example, in Wiscon-
sin or Missouri, where the German dement numbers in some
localities one-third to one-half of the population, nor could

their influence become as strong. But surpassing the Propor-

tion of their numbers the Germans in Colorado have become
an important dement in the development of the resources of

the State, material as well as social and educational.

1 The 13th Census Report (that for 1910) shows that but 16% of
the total population of Colorado was of foreign birth. Other figures
in this Census are:

MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

Total Population _ 2,633,517
German born _ 42,898
German parentage (one or both native)- 92,070
Total Germans - „ 134.968

Total foreign born — 955,809

COLORADO.
Total Population 799,024

German born „ „„ 17,071

German parentage (one or both native) 38,811

Total Germans 55.882

Total foreign born 129,587
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CHAPTER I.

THE HISTORY OF COLORADO FROM THE
EARLIEST TIMES.

INFLUENCE OF THE GERMANS ON EXPLORATION AND

COLONIZATION.

It might seem a very simple matter to trace the history

of a Commonwealth that has not yct seen six decadcs pass since

the period of its earliest settlement. But Colorado presents

exceptional difficulties because of the loss of valuable records.

The great fire of 1863 wiped out the whole business section

of Denver, and the flooding of Cherry Creek cluring the spring

of the same year, destroyed not only buildings, but valuable

maps, papers, and court records. Thus the materials for the

early history of the Commonwealth became very scant.

It was only a little more than one hundred years before

Colorado became a State, that interest was first manifested in

that section of the country. In July, 1776, two friars, Padre

Silvestre Velcz Escalante and Padre Atanacio Dominguez,

undertook to explore a route from Santa Fe to California. To
their efforts we owe much of our reliable information concern-

ing the country at that time. In their descriptions they gave

a glowing account of the grandeur of the forests and the

beauty of the mountains and Valleys, passing lightly over the

roughness and impassibility of the country. Recent scholars

deny the validity of all claims of exploration in Colorado

previous to these of the latter half of the eighteenth Century.

They have also dispelled the once prevalent belief in the

antiquity of the cliff dwellers, the ruins of whose civilization

are still to be seen. To no distinct primitive race, but to the

ancestors of the modern Pueblo Indians, are assigned the

curiously inaccessible stone dwellings in canons and mesas.

The earliest authentic exploration in the Colorado terri-

tory took place in the period of the Spanish control. France

had lost in 1762 the sovereignty over the tract west of the

Mississippi known as Louisiana. In 1800 France regained and

three years later sold this country to the United States. The
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Louisiana purchase stimulated interest in the West. As a

rcsult, the expedition of Lieutenant Zebuion M. Pike was

organized. Zealous explorers had other difficulties to over-

come than those resulting from natural causes. A striking

example of the discouraging effect of a Single unfavorable

report was the following. Major Stephen H. Long represented

the region extending for a distance of five hundred miles east

of the Rocky Mountains as unfit for cultivation and habitation.

To this report Bancroft attributes the delay in securing it for

the United States. Although such circumstances had a retard-

ing effect on colonization, private expeditions of traders, fore-

runners of the great für companies, advanced from time to

time into Colorado. The first important forts within the

present limits of the State were erected by the Bent brothers

in 1832. Düring the years immediately following, numerous

trading posts were established, among them were Vasquez's,

Sarpy's, Fort Lancaster, Fort St. Vrain and El Pueblo.

Authorities assert that nothing of importance took place

in Colorado between the year of Long's expedition (1819) and

1858. In the year 1842 government expeditions were sent out

under John C. Fremont, but no important discoveries were

made thereby. 1 Hard times following the panic of 1857, and

discoveries of gold in California aroused interest in the far

west. Tales of successful prospecting along the Platte river

reached the ears of westward bound adventurers, not a few of

whom paused for personal investigation. Some, on returning

to the east, organized expeditions for prospecting in Colorado.

Green Russell, a Georgian, was a member of one of these

pioneer expeditions. Of the original Company of 42 persons

that set out in the spring of 1858, Russell with a half dozen

men were the only ones with sufficient persistence to remain

until a moderate degree of success met their efforts.

The political development of Colorado began at the time

of these earliest Settlements. In the autumn of 1858 a mass

meeting was held in the settlement called Auraria, on which

1 Charles Prems, topoprrapher, Fremont's assistant and companion.
and Henry Brant, both of direct German descent, aecompanied this

expedition. Cf. Eugene Parsons, The Making of Colorado, pp. 88-116.
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occasion Colorado was organized as Arapahoe County. A
representative was scnt from tfais meeting to the Governor of

Kansas to sccure thc sanction of the Kansas Legislative to this

action. In the same year the first of a long line of petitions to

effect the erection of a separate government under the name
of the Territory of Jefferson was sent to Washington. It was

not, however, until February 28, 1861 that Congress passed a

law giving to the land between the 37th and 41 st parallels of

north latitude, and the 25th and 32d meridians of west longi-

tude the name of the Territory of Colorado. With this Single

creative act the Territory had for some time to be content. At

this time, with the Civil War impending, national affairs were

too engrossing. Washington itself was threatened: Congress

was occupied with business less remote than that of the

distant Territory. The recently appointed Governor, William

Gilpin, received verbal Instructions to exercise his own judg-

ment and to do his best, for there was no time to attend to his

affairs.

Constitution makers in Colorado had vast experience

before they at last gained their purpose. A State Constitution

was framed in 1860 but failed to receive the approval of the

people. At the third session of the 37th Congress, 1862-63, a

bill urging the passing of an enabling act, allowing Colorado

to form a Constitution, met with defeat. Congress granted this

permission the following year but the Constitution met the same

fate as its predecessor. Finally a Convention called in 1865

submitted a Constitution that was adopted. This act was con-

firmed by Congress but was vetoed by President Johnson.

Similar bills were revived and defeated periodically during the

next decade. On March 3, 1875 an enabling act was passed,

authorizing the electors to vote on the question of a Constitu-

tion. The Constitutional Convention was held, and in the

following July the new State was admitted to the Union.

These, in brief, were the events attending Colorado's political

struggle for being.

Many obstacles attended Colorado's rise to her present

secure position. For many years this country was harassed

by the powerful tribes of red men who dwelt within the terri-
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tory. Trcatics with the Ogalalah, Brule Sioux, Arapahoes and

Cheyennes are said to havc existed as early as 1851. In 1862

thc depredations of the Kiowas and Comanches wcrc of such

a nature as to demand military assistance. Some attributc this

unrcst of the Indians to the Civil War: Bancroft says that

the savages did not choose to let the white men have a

monopoly on fighting. An attitude of insolence became general,

and in 1864 a combination was effected between the Sioux and

the plains Indians with the purpose of driving out or extermin-

ating the intruders—for such they regarded the white men.

Outrages were committed and tales of repeated hoirors were

brought to the ears of the terrified Citizens. Only a few miles

from Denver a whole family was massacred. At this time the

Situation became very serious. Mail communication by the

Overland Route was cut off. For a distance of 120 miles but

one Station on the route remained. The only connection with

the rest of the world was by the ocean route to San Francisco.

The red men continued their annoyances until forced to make
peace by their too powerful foe.1

Indian wars were but one of the many discouraging ele-

ments to the early settlers of Colorado. In consequence of

the drought of 1863 great numbers of stock perished. Fire

worked havoc in Denver, destroying at one swoop $250,000

worth of buildings. But the trial was not yet hard enough:

a winter of unusual severity followed drought and fire. With
hay and grain at prohibitive prices and winter pasturage denied

by climatic conditions, there was another tremendous cattle

loss. The flood of the following spring was the final blow.

though it proved to be the dark hour preceding the dawn. One
million dollars worth of property was destroyed outright, farm
lands were covered with a layer of sand and fruit trees were

ruined. When we recall these almost insuperable difficulties

and hardships, we are filled with all the greater admiration for

the indomitable spirit of the pioneers.

The chief attracting power for Colorado has, until

1 For an account of the German settlement at New Ulm. Minn.,
^nH th«» trouM*»«» with hostile Indians. see A. B. Faust, German Element
tu the United Sintrs. Vol. T. pp. 484-4*9.
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recently, been her mineral wealth. Since Coming into the

dignity of stateliood Colorado has seen two great "boom"

periods. In the late seventies when gold digging was declining,

a valuable discovery was made. The masses of carbonates that

were cast aside by the seekers after the precious metal, were

found to contain rieh deposits of silver and lead. Soon the

value of these metals increased many times, Immigrants

poured into I^eadville whose population in the first four months

of the year 1879 grew at the rate of 1,000 a month ; later this

was tripled. The first smelter was completed here in 1878 ; by

the end of the same year there were four others. In this begin-

ning of the smelter industry two Germans were prominent,

—

Supt. Weise, of the original smelter, and A. Eilers who was

owner of one of the first smelters in Leadville, and who later

organized the Colorado Smelting Company at Pueblo.

A period of dullness in the years 1883-'85 was followed

by a time of great prosperity. The advance of "dry farming,"

especially in Weld Comity, drew fresh flocks of immigrants.

The year 1890 witnessed the founding of the richest gold camp
in the world, at Cripple Creek, at which time was inaugurated

the third great mining "boom". Having sketched briefly the

history of Colorado from the time of its earliest exploration

and settlement, let us examine the records to discover what

part the Germans in the State took in these early developments.

The first city that was laid out and given a name in this

new land was Montana, at the mouth of Dry Creek, six miles

above the union of Cherry Creek and the Platte river. Later,

the twenty blockhouses that constituted this settlement, were

removed to Auraria, the first town of any importance in the

region. In September 1858 St. Charles, the present site of

East Denver, was incorporated. On November 17th it was

reorganized and given the name of the former Governor of

Kansas, John W. Denver. The claimants to the distinetion of

having built the first house in the new settlement were many.

Philip Schweikert, of Columbus, Ohio, is said to have been

one of the founders of Montana, and John J. Riethmann to

have been the original builder in East Denver. 1 The latter was

» Hall, History of Colorado, Vol. I, pp. 181-82.
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the eldest of four sons of Jacob Riethmann, a native of Canton

Lausanne, Switzerland, who came to Colorado in 1859 and

took a large tract of farm land about four miles from Denver.

Through the provision entitling a settler who erected a house

to thirteen lots, this enterprising family came into possession

of forty odd lots which later became valuable property. These

sturdy German pioneers were prominent both in industry and

in financial fields. The eider brother, J. J. Riethmann, is said

to have carried the first mail between Denver and Council

Bluffs. He held also the position of first President of the

German Bank.1

Another German who was well known as a progressive

and Philanthropie Citizen, was Walter von Richthofen. By
plotting and selling the suburban town Montclair, he had

cleared a fortune, and then planned to furnish the people of

the vicinity with a park for public pleasure. He had erected

a Castle in splendid German style and was engaged on the work
of laying out the park, when the scheine was checked by his

death. 2 Johan Ernst Madlung, a native of Reichenbach, Sax-

ony, was one of the first settlers in the town of Harman, in

whose growth and incorporation he took an active interest."

Another "first settler" was Charles Mater, a native of Cassel.

He started the first building on the original town site of Lead-

ville in June 1877. The grocery störe which he opened, was a

very successful establishment and became the headquarters of

the town.4

Custer County became the seat of one of the most im-

portant, though shortlived German colonies in the State. The
leaders, Carl Wülsten, Theodore Hamlin and Rudolph Jeske,

impelled by a desire to ameliorate the unfavorable conditions

1 History of Denver, pp. 556-571. A brother, Emile, for several

ycars Swiss con?ul for Colorado, filled various political offices,—repre-
sentative to State Conventions, county commissioner, etc. In the latter

capacity, he secured for Iiis locality excellent road and bridge facilities.

Two other brothers, Frederick and Louis, and two sisters, Mrs. John
Milheim and Mrs. Foreman, came also to Denver.

2 Hall, III, p. 285.

3 Denver and Vicinity, p. 607.

4 Fossett, Colorado, p. 410; Kent, Leadville, pp. 130-131.
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of Germans working in Chicago, selected a colony site at the

extreme southern end of the Wet Mt. Valley in December

1869. Early the following spring the colony, consisting of 65

families, (in all 367 persons) arrived and established the town

named Colfax. Many reasons have been advanced to account

for the early collapse of the colony, which lasted but six

months. According to one authority, the colonists, being

accustomed to city life, foimd ^hemselves at a loss here and

proved ungrateful. 1 Another says: "Lack of religious and

social principles, and absence of military discipline left the

colony to fall to pieces from inherent weakness." 2 At any

rate the benefit aimed at is generally conceded to have been

achieved independently of Organization. Some took land

Claims, which subsequently became very productive. Others

removed to different parts of the Territory, but all are said to

have remained in it.

The earliest Settlements in Saguache County were made

by German pioneers. In 1865, a number of Germans, mera-

bers of Company 1, Ist Colorado Volimteers, among whom
were Captain Charles Kerber (Körper), Lieutenant Walters,

and George Neidhardt, settled at Kerber Creek. Peter

Luengen, a native of Rhine Prussia, was one of the earliest

1 Bancrof t, p. 595 ; Hall, Vol. I, p. 542.

2 History of the Arkansas Valley, p. 694.

Soon after his arrival, Wülsten was made Brigadier General of the
State Militia. He is the man to whom the Community, and especially

Custer County, owes more than it will ever repay. Through his tireless

energy, he became one of the wealthiest Citizens of the county. Hit
Imputation as man, miner, mine manager and engineer is an enviable

one. It is said that his maps of mining properties may still be found
in New York mining offices. Early in his experience in the colony
(1871) his opinions concerning the mineral wealth of the region were
published in the Pueblo Chieftain. These predictions have been tested

by time and proved reliable. Concerning the Chicago Colony, the report
was spread broadeast that it was an attempt on the part of the govern-
ment to reclaim southern Colorado from demoeratie folly, which at-

tempt, if successful, would be repeated in the San Luis Valley and
elsewhere. Then when Colorado should become a State, the Republican
party would be assured of its support. What truth, if any, was at-

tached to this rumor is not known.
Another native German among the creators of Custer County was

the Hon. Charles Sieber, a native of Ncisscn in Prussian Silcsia. He
was State Representative in the first session of the Legislature.

—History of Custer County, 694ff
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pioneers in the country. He is still fond of relating his early

experiences. One of his nanatives shows why tlic German
pioneer was oKen through diplomacy able to win out when
uihers, with less tacttul methods, failed. VVhile crossing the

plains, Mr. Luengen encountered on the North Platte a band of

Indians, 52 in number. As was customary on such occasions,

a Conference preceded any action on either side. Düring this

interview, Mr. Luengen sat enthroned on his horse and won
the hearts of the red men by trading with them for their buck-

skins. In exchange for a skin he dealt out a cup of flour and a

slice of bacon, and gave evidence of the shrewdness necessary

for business success.

With few exceptions the Germans in Colorado came as

individuals rather than in colonies, and the instances are very

rare where they clung together clannishly. This fact indicates

the possibility of ready assimilation that the American nation

delights in seeing in her immigrants. What the influence of

the German pioneers in Colorado would have been had a more
clannish spirit existed, no one can say. But what the Germans
there have done in braving the terrors of the frontier, in pro-

ducing order out of chaos, in developing material resources

and in planting the institutions of a higher civilization in the

new land can be learned from specific instances, selected here

and there from the mass of material obtainable. The Germans
in Colorado furnish an example of the typical German charac-

teristics, long-suffering endurance, patient plodding, strict busi-

ness integrity, respect for law and order, keen initiative in

agricultural and commercial lines, accurate training and effi-

ciency both in the foregoing and in professional fields, a sense

of the importancc of recreative enjoyment and a fine show of

public spirit in the advancement of Philanthropie and educa-

tional projects. These were far from being the qualities that

characterized their forerutir.crs, the eariy t rappers and traders.

The task of these latcr comers, the German pioneers, was a

difficult one. Henceforth thrift, economy and industry were

to be in the lists with utter improvidence, wastefulness and

slolh. Randall Parrish describes the easy access into a western

Community in these words : "The West asked no question of
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any man ; all that he had been in other days, east of the Miss-

ouri, was blotted out. Here he stood eye to eye witli his fel-

lows, and no voice challenged him." 1

To review the facts gained in this brief historical outline

of the colonization of Colorado we found first that the year

1859, perhaps the most interesting in the history of settlement

in Colorado, brought several influencial Germans to this fron-

tier Community. The original builder in East Denver, and one

of the founders of Montana were both Germans, John J.

Riethmann and Philip Schweikert, respectively. The pioneer

work of von Richthofen as public benefactor was noted. Carl

Wülsten, another of Colorado's progressive German pioneers,

was the founder of the Chicago Colony. At the Organization

of the Pioneers' Association (June 22, 1866) which was to

include only settlers of the years 1858-'59, there were present

Andrew Sagendorf, John J. Riethmann and George Schleier.

In various sections of the State Germans were among the

earliest settlers. The first permanent settlers in Castle Rock,

Douglas County, where now fully 75% of the population is

said to be German, were Jacob Bower, and the two brothers

Benedict and Jacob Schultz. In Buena Vista, Chaffee County,

a native German, Gustav Krause, started a pioneer tent-

grocery.8 Fremont County has always had prominent Germans

among its residents. Of them we call attention to the follow-

ing pioneers: William Kroenig, George R. Schaffer, August

Heckscher, Mark Schaffenburg, Charles Boettchier, Frank P.

Schaeffer, Michael Dueber, Rudolph Jeske, Augustus Sartor,

Julius Ruf, and Albert Walter.* In Park County too, we learn

of many German settlers. Jefferson County is proud to recall

among its prominent residents the following native Germans:

Adolph Coors, a Prussian by birth, Joachim Binder, born in

Wittenberg, Peter Christensen, a native of Schleswig, Adam
Ochus, a native of Hesse-Cassel, Adam C. Schock, a Bavarian,

1 Randall Parrish, The Great Plains, pp. 337, 340.

2 Hall, I. f p. 396.

» History of Chaffee County, pp. 477-543.

* History of the Arkansas Valley (Fremont County), pp. 543-689.
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and Henry F. Wulff, born in Schleswig-Holstein. 1 Elben

County had among its German settlers August H. Beuck, a

native of Kiel, Holstein, who, in his adopted country became

a prominent ranch man. 2 Another successful German randier

was Henry Gebhard, a native of Baden.' Other Germans of

note in Elbert County are Anton Schindelholte, J. George

Benkelman, J. J. Kruse and John Hoffman.4 Prominent Ger-

mans in Gilpin County are Jacob Kruse, mayor of Central City,

1874-76, the Kountee brothers, bankers, Judge Silas B. Hahn,

Charles Weitfle, photographer, Henry Altvater, Theodore

Becker, Andrew Bitzenhofen Maxwell Bolsinger, Henry Bol-

singer.5 A progressive farmer of Larimer County, John Hahn,

was also a native German. Another German, Samuel Clam-

mer, wins words of the highest approval from his historian.*

Some of these men will receive more detailed mention later in

this paper, but, in a list of the Germans who aided in the

pioneer work of settlement, they could not be omitted.

CHAPTER II.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE GERMANS IN COLORADO
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MATERIAL

RESOURCES :—MINING AGRICULTURE
AND INDUSTRIES.

With much of the West still unpopulated in the middle of

the 19th Century, there was needed an especial attraction to

draw colonization to one section more than to another. This

attraction, and a very sensational one in the case of Colorado,

1 History of the Clear Creek Valley, pp. 558-599.

2 Denver and Vicinity, p. 266.

8 Denver and Vicinity, p. 378.

« Supra, 519, 625.

5 Hall, III, p. 408.

o Watrous, History of Larimer County, pp. 364-365.

Other Germans in the vicinity are Rudolph Boeram, Dr. Schoficld,

Dr. Moench, Chris Molly, Watson Ziegler, Rev. Burghardt, Louis
Wetzler, Frank Wieks, Peter Kern, Peter Scheidt, Vincent Dcmniel,
John L,. Herzinger, August Rohling, and Emil Loescher.
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was furnished by the tales of unprecedented wealth to be

found in her gold mines. Gold mining, or indeed, mining of

any sort, did not long retain its popularity in the Centennial

State, but to it belongs the credit of having served as the initial

Stimulus to immigration. The history of mining in Colorado,

pictorially represented, would resemble the main ränge of the

Rocky Mountains that extends north and south through the

State, with three great elevations separated by depressions.

The elevations, or "boom" periods represent the Pikes Peak

"gold fever" of 1859, the silver discoveries in Leadville in the

late 70's, and the almost unparalleled gold discoveries in

Cripple Creek in 1890. When one studies the thrilling ac-

counts of mining in Colorado with a desire to learn what con-

nection the Germans in the State have had with this industry,

two closely related facts come to light. First, many Germans

who were intiraately involved in the mining interests in

Colorado, advanced during their connection with these inter-

ests, the cause for which they strove, and won thereby fame and

wealth. Secondly, the cases are rare in which the Germans

remained for a long time in this pursuit. This fact is easily

explained. Mining is the most fascinating and perhaps the

most tragic game of chance, absolutely incompatible with the

typical German characteristic, thrift. When the German

miner made his little "pile", he invested it straightway in a

safer and steadier enterprise and turned to a profession or to

a pursuit adapted to a life of peace and contentment. Shrewd-

ness and perseverance are native German qualities which are

of inestimable service in mining ventures. There are, in

mining deals, many illustrations of the one characteristic with-

out the other,—of dogged determination with no foundation

on which to rest, and again, of shrewdness so calculating that

it never ventures,—but it is the happy blending of the two that

seems to produce the best results.

A sufficient number of Germans have engaged and are still

engaged in mining in Colorado, so that a history of her mining

industry becomes also a page in the history of the German

element. The thrilling tales of adventure that make up the

story of the mining "booms", as well as the tragic despair that
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followed not only in the times of gcneral depression, but also

upon individual failure, are too well known to require repeti-

tion herc. A recital of the accomplishment of German miners

in Colorado would prove almost as familiär a tale, but a roll-

call of some of the more significant names is highly desirable,

that we may see how large a part the Germans have taken in

developing this important resource. A veritable king among

miners was a native of Minden, Prussia, August Rische, by

name, who came to Colorado during the first decade of the

mining excitement (in 1868) and made the valuable discoveries

that founded his wealth. 1 Another native German who won
distinction in mining circles, was Charles A. Martine, who
began his mining Operations in Colorado by opening an assay

ofiice in Central City in 1866. Impelled by the silver excite-

ment, he removed the following spring to Georgetown where

he made the pioneer demonstration of ore sampling and stamp-

ing in Colorado. To him belongs the credit of being the first

man in the State to manufacture silver bars, as well as being

the original shipper of ores from Clear Creek County.* Philip

Mixseil, of German parentage, erected the first custom stamp

mill in Idaho Springs, owned several large mines and was

proprietor of the Mixseil Tunnel, formerly the largest project

of the kind in the State.3 The famous Prussian Mine in the

Gold Hill district was discovered in April 1861 by George

Zweck, a native German who, recognizing at once the vaiue of

the ore, carried out his project of developing the mine though

it was at great personal sacrifice.4 A noteworthy example of

a German who was attracted to this country by the tales of

mineral wealth, but who did not long continue in the pursuit

of mining interests, was Charles Mater, a native of Cassel.

» Kent, Uadville, p. 127 ;
History of the Arkansas Valley, 207-388

Mr. Rische discovered valuable fissure veins at the head of the Arkan-
sas, also the "Little Pittsburgh." Owned large interests in the New
York Mine and in the San Juan and Rico districts.

2 Denver and Vicmity, p. 479 ;
History of Clear Creek and BouJder

Valleys, pp. 521-522.

* Denver and Vicinity, p. 419.

< Bancroft, Vol. XXV, p. 649, footnote.
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His long and active Hfe in Colorado to which he came in 1860,

was devoted to mercantile pursuits and to civic interests. 1

We may conclude this brief sketch* of Colorado Germans

in mining ventures with a typical tale of the hardships endured

by the men who came as pioneers to the west in quest of gold.

Charles Lerchen, a pioneer of 1859, was a member of a party

of four that set out from Davenport, Iowa, to investigate the

celebrated gold country. While on their journey they were

met by men returning discouraged from the very land to

which they were going. Their unfavorable reports disheart-

ened Mr. Lerchen's companions, who decided to abändern their

mission. At Fort Kearney they deserted the more persistent

German, leaving him, as his only assets besides his indomitable

will and courage, a yoke of oxen and a sack of flour. He
joined forces with another Company which also turned back

within 200 miles from the goal. Finally after a trip of 90 days,

Mr. Lerchen reached Denver, alone.Ä

As before said, Colorado began its career as a mining

State. The gold seekers came with no other thought than to

make their fortunes and then rerurn to "the States". But

many of the pioneers of 1859-1860, failing in their mining

ventures, turned their attention to the cultivation of the soil.

Before 1870 when the Greeley Colony attacked the problcm in

earnest, agriculture in Colorado was a primitive kind. The
average rainfall of eastern Colorado is estimated at 6-15 in.

per annum. This arid region was indeed, in early days, con-

sidered a desert, unfit for the home of civilized man. Some

1 History of the Arkansas Vallev, pp. 207-368.

2 Otbers who deservc Trention here are Tohn Zinsendorf, E. H.
Oruber. Caspar S. Desch. Henry Kneisel, Christian Manhart. Fred
Rnckman, William Tick. John C. Kaufman. C. C. Miller, Joseph S.

TWman. Andrew Bitzenhoff*r. Barnard Schwartz. Samuel Neuhaus,
Frederick Kohler, Henry Neikirk and Erl von Buddenbrock. Of these
all but two, whose parents were Germans, were native Germans.

* Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 635. Mr. Lerchen was born near
Dresden in 1839. He at first engaged in mining in the Blue river

coun*ry. At various tirres he was occupied with copper and silver lode
minine in Custer and Huerfano Counties, and htmself discovered sev-
eral trold mines. In less than three years he had left mining for other
pursuits.
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of thc pionecrs were familiär with artificial irrigation as it was

carricd on in California and in the Rio Grande valley of New
Mexico. They made attempts at a similar sort of irrigation

along Clear Creek, the Platte river and Boulder Creek and

thereby established the fact that the soil was fertile and would

under proper conditions, produce with abundance. Even as

late as 1874 it was believed that the uplands were incapable of

cultivation, but when it was discovered that the soil of the bluff

s

was as rieh and as produetive as the lower land, changes in the

manner of ditch construetion took place. It was then that the

big canal corporations came into existence. The construetion

of great irrigation canal s in northern Colorado, in the San Luis

Valley and in the Valleys of the Arkansas and the Grande

rivers brought water to thousands of acres thus opening the

land to settlement. The advantages of irrigation farming are

everywhere recognized. The increased produetion soon re-

places the original outlay for canals and water works. The
increased gain both in quantity and quality of produce is

causing Colorado to forge ahead as a farrfiing State. 1

The men who were active in organizing companies for the

construetion and maintenance of irrigation Systems in Colo-

rado, laid the foundation for her agricultural career. In the

front rank of these pioneers were many German Citizens.

Chief among them were George Stearly and Andrew Klüver

who were instrumental in construefing the canals of the Water
Supply and Storage Company, one of the largest and most

important irrigation Systems in northern Colorado.* Others

who have taken active part in construetion and management of

irrigation Systems are David Birkle, Fritz Niemeyer, Alex-

1 At present watcr rights go generally with the land at thc titne

of its purchase, which, when unirrigated, is of little value. Private
companies builcl storage rcservoirs and canals to convey the water from
them o. from streams to the land to bc irrigated, the main canals being
tapped by many lateral». From each lateral small ditches are dag with
scraper and plough to carry the watcr to the various fields. Colorado
farmers began early to show their pride in raising produce of unusual
excellence. The Rocky Mountain News of September 3, 1864, teils of

the remarkable stalk of yellow corn bearing six large, füll grown, per-

fcctly formed ears, that was brought to Denver by A. Sagendorf from
a farm 11 miles up the Platte.

2 Cf. Watrous, History of Larimer County, pp. 482, 484.
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ander Milheim, Andrew Hagus, John H. Behrens, Joseph C.

Cramer and Ernst von Buddenbrock. Five of these men have

filled the office of president of various ditch Companies, Klü-

ver, President of the Water Supply and Storage Company,

Birkle of the Meadow Island Ditch Company, and also of the

Beaman Ditch Company, Andrew Hagus of the Fulton Ditch

Company, and Ernst von Buddenbrock of the Model Land and

Irrigation Company. The latter Company, one of the late con-

struetions, reclaimed 20,000 acres of desert land. Other im-

portant offices such as treasurer and Superintendent have been

filled by some of the above mentioned Germans, and all of them

have been actively engaged in the promotion of artificial irri-

gation in Colorado.

Once given a fertile soil, perhaps the foremost condition

for success in agriculture is a taste for, or even better, a scien-

tific knowledge of soil tilling. Many adventurous pioneers,

lured by the generous distribution of homestead land, failed

or met with but meager success in agriculture, because they

knew no more about it than they did about prospecting, and in

farming chance played a smaller part. The German pionecr,

however, peculiarly adapted to agriculture from long and

thorough acquaintance with it, almost invariably sueeeeded.

The Germans too, possessed the desirable characteristics of

steady plodding industry and persistent effort. Many of the

wealth seekers had imagined Colorado to be an enchanted land,

the very sands to contain shining gold, the streets to be paved

with silver and the bushes to yield treasure. Such, naturally,

were disappointed at the grim reality. Whether or not the

Germans shared this belief, they did not give up in despair

when its falsity was established. The adventurous spirit of

the west seems to have infused a little of its dash into the

native Teutonic apathy. The same disposition that we saw

was so successful in the pursuit of mining, willingness to takc

a good risk, mingled with a great deal of caution, met with an

equal degree of good fortune here.

The industry in which Colorado leads all States is sugar

beet culture. This has been a wonderful incentive to coloniza-

tion and to the development of the State; it has suggested to
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other Iines of agriculture its own intensive methods and it has

brought about many of the great irrigation projects. Sugar

factories have been established at Eaton, Greeley, Loveland,

New Windsor, Longmont, Fort Collins, Sterling, Brush, Fort

Morgan, along the Arkansas valley at Rocky Ford, Lamar, Las

Animas, Holly, Swink and Sugar City, and along the Grand
river at Grand Junction, Monte Vista and Delta. These fac-

tories are reported to be successful, and they are aiding the

various commercial, manufacturing and agricultural industries

of the State. The development of this industry has, in a few

years, built railroads, towns and irrigation works. Population

and wealth have increased rapidly and capital has been

attracted toward building up the enterprises that make for the

greatness of a State.1 In many of the districts where the great

sugar beet fields are under cultivation, Germans are prominent

among the workers. The people accustomed to similar em-

ployment in Europe seem to have responded to the call for

laborers here. Many of them, especially in Larimer and in

Delta county, are Russo-Germans, that is, Germans who
formed colonies in Russia under very favorable conditions

made by that government which subsequently were endan-

gered. Peculiarly fitted for this work, thrifty and economical

as they are, these recent arrivals have met with great success.*

1 Cf. Colorado State Board of Immigration, pp. 10-13. For dairy-
ing, truck gardcning. poultry and bec keeping, etc., see p. 13 ff.

2 Prter the Great offered Privileges to German colonies in Russia,

—

among them, exemption from taxation and from military service for a
term of years. Tn 1783 Catherine II imposed a poll tax on the peasants
in the Baltic provinces in order to prevent their devcloping in a war
that would hring about estrangement from Russia. She was too wise
and liberal not to see that the independent German culture of the Baltic
nrovinces was far ahead of the rest of Russia, and instead of becoming
n menace might serve as a model.—Dr. Otto Hoetzsch, Professor in the
^oyal Academy. Posen. Cambridge, Modern History, Vol. VI. p. 694.
Tt «eems very probable that the ancestors of the Russo-Germans in

Colorado mieht have been among the emigrants from West Prussia,
tbe foundation stone of whose colonization was the manifest of the
Russian empro c <;. Catherine II, July 22, 1763. This promised unhindered
immigration privileees to all foreigners in Russia; choice of home in

city or cotintry : to poor families, assistance with travclling expenses
and liberal aid from tbe State treasury by the erection of factories:
freedom from taxes for some time ; especially. complete religious frec-

dom and the right to scttlc in groups on their own Strips of land, to
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Thcy find it possible to live at about thc minimum cost; they

arc all, including the women, accustomed to field work, and by

the combined efforts of steady industry and strict economy

they are rapidly gaining comfortable competencies, and in a

small way, becoming landed proprietors. They manifest an

ambition to rise from the State of mere hirelings ; their interest

in their adopted land is strong enough to cause them to desire

to remain in it. As they are, in many cases, still ignorant of

the English language, they are very clannish in religious and

social life. They are rated among the best workers, and set

a high Standard of efficiency, thus producing among the other

inhabitants a sentiment favorable toward their nationality.1

A few examples of typical German farmers in Colorado

will serve as reminders of the kind found here, while a cata-

logue of names of others recall many who have assisted in

developing the State. A prominent farmer, a Prussian by

birth, Frederick Gross, had, previous to his departure for the

new country, mastered at home the art of intensive farming.

This knowledge, together with his energy and industry, enabled

him to outstrip his neighbors in annual yields. He soon

became known as "the farmer who never failed to raise a good

crop." He gradually made purchases of land and added thereto

improvements until he ranked as one of the foremost men in

his vicinity.' Another example of the success that follows

build churches and schools, to appoint their own pastors, and to have
the inner management of such colonization in the hands of their own
officials. Such colonies were to be free from military service and to

enjoy the favor of the government. These colonists were, in religion,

Mennonites. In view of the military developments of West European
peoples at the end of the 18th centunr, it was becoming more and more
difficult for these people to retain their peculiar Position in the State
(their religion forbade them to bear arms). Russia had, however,
great territories along the Black Sea in which she wishcd to replace

the nomads of Mongottan blood living there, by people experienced
in tilling the soil, and many German colonists settled there, with ex-
emption from military service. In the age of universal military service

this prtvilege was in danger of being abolished, owing to the jealousy
of less fortunate neighbors, and emigration of German Mennonites
from Russia to the United States began. Cf. Wedel, III, p. 120 ff.

1 "Kleine Gruppen suchten auch in Colorado fortzukommen," we
read in Wedel, IV, p. 191.

2 Cf. History of Lar'xmer County, p. 485.
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unremitting labor, is furnished by the experienccs of Andrew
Hagus, a German pioneer of 1859. After a few months' trial

at mining he started an entirely new product in this region.

He began to raise vegetables to supply miners and had splendid

results in this much needed line. He introduced on his farm

the first mowing machine, rake, etc., ever seen in the county

(Arapahoe). His brother, John G. Hagus, who followed him
in 1860 to Colorado, illustrates by his success the power of

energy and determination.1

A very close relationship exists between forestry and irri-

gation. The establishment of forest reservations has been

largely in the interest of agriculture and irrigation. Although

the science of forestry is still new in this country, Colorado is

fortunate in having one well trained forester among her pio-

neers. He was a native German, Frederick J. Ebert, who came

to Denver with an engineering corps from St. Joseph, Missouri,

and made the first survey west of the Missouri river. As he

was aware of the advantages of forestry laws and regulations,

he was eager at the very opening of the country, to encourage

necessary legislation. Truck and landscape gardening have

always been largely in the control of the Germans in Colorado.3

In this calHng they have furnished very creditable results. As
early as 1869, George Neare, popularly called "Dutch George,"

was a truck gardener at the mouth of Lone Pine Creek.* Peter

Fischer, a native of Nassau, was a pioneer nurseryman on

Cherry Creek, about one and one-half miles from Denver.4

Fruit growing, now the leading industry in several large

districts of Colorado, was, a few years ago, believed to be im-

possible. Now, the names of Delta County, the San Luis

Valley and Rocky Ford arc celebrated, far and wide, for ex-

1 Denver and Vicinity, 246 ff.; Hall, IV, 484. At the New York
Land Show, November 1911, the two prize winners for the best exhibits

of sugar beets were Coloradoans. One of them was V. Deich of Jules-
burg.

2 Cf. Denver Real Estate and Stock Exchange, Annual Report,
1891-*92.

8 Cf . History of Laritner County, p. 193. Mr. Neare removed later

to Elkhorn Creek where, in 1871, he was killed by a bear.

* Cf. History of Cleor Creek and Boulder Valleys, p. 564.
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tensive fruit culture. Colorado is now entitled to fame as a

horticultural State. The leading fruit raising counties of the

northern part of the State are Boulder, Jefferson and Larimer.

The Arkansas Valley, with its center in Canon City, is prob-

ably the site of the first successful orchards in Colorado. The
Valleys of the Grande, the Uncompahgre and the Gunnison

and, on the western slope, Montrose, Delta, Mesa and Garneid

Counties are all important fruit raising sections.1 The first

fruit orchard in the Mountains is said to have been planted by

a native German, Louis Wetzler, who came to Greeley in 1871.

He was at first subjected to the scorn of his neighbors, who
declared his undertaking an impossibility. Later, he was able

to prove that they were wrong. By his example he encouraged

many others to follow in this pursuit. 2 Another native German
who disproved the theory that fruit could not be successfully

grown in Colorado was John G. Bader, a pioneer farmer on

Left Hand Creek in Boulder County. 8 Albert G. Snyder, a

native of Canton Berne, met with very favorable results with

his large orchards, also his crops of grapes, strawberries and

blackberries.4 John D. Stickfort, a native of Hanover, planted

on a very uninviting tract of wild prairie land in Jefferson

County in 1882, an apple orchard which was said to be the

best producer in the county. In 1897, Mr. Stickfort gathered

from it more than 1,000 barreis of apples.8 In 1859, William

Hoehne came to Las Animas County where he was the first

farmer settler and one of the most enterprising of the German
pioneers. He is credited with having built the first mill, with

having introduced the first threshing machine and with having

started the cultivation of strawberries, apples, cherries, etc., in

the county. He conducted his farming in a progressive fashion.

For example, he conceived the idea of planting crabapples and

cottonwood trees in alternate rows, thus affording wind breaks

1 Cf. Jubiläums-Ausgabe des Colorado Herold, p. 45.

2 History of Larimer County, pp. 416-417.

8 Cf. History of Boulder Valley, p. 611.

« Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 750.

8 Cf. Supra, p. 1024.
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and timber protection. For several years, he operated 1,000

acres of land on which he raised splendid crops. 1 Among the

many other successful fruit growers and gardeners among the

German settlers in Colorado we would mention especialh-

Frederick C. Schroeder in the Clear Creek Valley, and Frank

W. Ricks in the Little Thompson Valley. 2

Although Colorado was long famed for its cattle ranges,

it took considerable time for the stockmen to discover that

they could increase their profits enormously by employing

other methods than, as formerly, shipping the cattle to eastcrn

markets. s Among men who were not content to follow the

beaten traek, were several alert German Citizens who turncd

their attention to the dairy industry. Prominent among thera

were George Rittmayer, Johann Madlung, Emile Riethmann.

Frederick Affolter, Charles Bangert, T. U. Bausinger, William

Bramkamp, Ferdinand Ebcrt, Eugene Farny, P. W. Snyder,

Jacob Wolfensberger, all of whom were native Germans with

the exception of Mr. Snyder who was of German ancestry, and

Messrs. Riethmann and Wolfenberger who were both born m

Switzerland.4

The Denver Stock Exchange was first organized in 1887,

but the pioneers had made small but successful beginnings with

the cattle business previous to that time. Especially in the

beet raising districts, sheep raising is of importance. The two

are supplementary as the beet tops and pulp have provcn to

be the best diet for the animals, thus providing a use for the

waste product. The sheep industry is said to have produced

the greatest clear profits of any of Colorado's agricultural

> Cf. Hall, IV, p. 194.

2 Cf . Denver and Vicinity, pp. 1024 ; History of Larimer County,

pp. 383-384.

Gustav Hermanhof er, Park Superintendent of Pueblo, had set oot

in City Park 400 various plants (aecording to the Colorado Herold lot

February 27, 1912), in order to establish the fact that they will grow

in akaline soil.

3 In this connection, cf. F. L. Paxson, "The Cow Country." in thc

.-hnerican Historical Review, Vol. XXII, No. 1 (October, 1916)

*Cf. Denver and l'icinitv, pp. 598. 725, 879, 995, 1089; Hall. IV.

396ff.
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industries. Among the early pioneers who carried on an exten-

sive business in this line was a man of German descent, Ernest

Bartels. 1 A native German pioneer of 1860, Jacob Scherer

who was born near the city of Dresden, was one of the early

cattle men who from humble beginnings achieved great wealth.

Unless a cattleman had control of great capital he had to be

content to isolate himself and to "rough it". There was,

however, a way for a man with persistence to build up a for-

tune. The big drivers who had in their care 800 to 1,000

head of cattle, had no time to care for the sick cattle or for

the calves that were born on the way. Thus the man who was

Willing to submit to personal sacrifice and hardship, could fol-

low the trail from Texas to Montana and pick up these un-

fortunates and with them form the nucleus of a profitable

business. Charles Lerchen, another native German, carried on

a stock ranch in Arapahoe County as early as 1868. He is

said to have brought into the State more finely bred bulls than

iny other man, and he is the first man in the State to give

premiums for prize cattle. John Walters, later head of one

of the largest firms in Denver and one of the largest sheep

raisers and dealers in the West, laid the foundation for his

business by purchasing several hundred head of sheep in New
Mexico and driving them to the Denver market. His interests

extended later to sheep breeding and raising in Wyoming, also

to buying and ranging in Utah, Colorado, Kansas and Ne-

braska. He was a member of the Standard Meat and Live

Stock Association of which another native German, Frank X.

Aicher, was also a member. 3 Jacob Scherrer, a stock man
since 1868, was at one time owner of the Denver Stock Yards,

the first establishment for supplying the beef market of the

city." August Beuck, whose native city was Kiel in Holstein,

was owner of 1,000 acres of land in Elbert County and also of

nearly as many head of cattle, and was a member of the Colo-

1 Cf . Hall, IV, pp. 333-337.

2 Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 726. Mr. Walter's father was born
in Würtemberg.

8 History of Denver, pp. 601-602. Mr. Scherrer of German and
French descent.
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rado Cattle Growers' Association. 1 Anothcr German member
of this Association was Henry Gebhard, who after spending

ten years in Elbert County buying, selling and shipptng cattle,

became a member of the Burghardt Packing Company and

later organized the Colorado Packing and Provision Company,

the largest packers of beef and pork in the State. To its

founder is attributed the prosperity of the Organization.

Anton Schindelholz and John G. Benkelman are also on the

roll of members of the Colorado Packing and Provision Com-
pany. Elijah Bosserman is general manager of the Denver

Lrive Stock Commission Company, which he organized in 1886.

This was the hrst Company to locate at the Union Stock Yards

in Denver. Jacob Schütz whose tract of 2,500 acres of land

in Douglas County was in 1860 a wild, unimproved claim, by

his strenuous efforts adapted the same to his purposes and

made a great success with raising thoroughbred, shorthom

cattle.2 In the instances cited above, we again see many Ger-

mans taking the lead in an important agricultural industry.

Many of the successful farmers in Colorado, and among
them are Germans, have achieved their prosperity through a

kind of farming elsewhere unknown, the so-called "dry

farming". It seems logical that the land that produces wild

1 Cf. Denver and Vicinily, p. 226. Mr. Bcuck was onc of the first

stocktnen to dehorn cattle.

2 Cf. Denver and Vicinity, pp. 332, 378, 425, 519, 923. Also, for
Benkelman, History of Denver, p. 332.

Among other stocktnen, "old-timers," deserving of their success and
among the most substantial and most highly respected Citizens of their

respective communities was John Hahn, for thirteen years stock raiser in

Larimer County. Mr. Hahn, a German by birth (see Supra, 933, and
History of Larimer County, 391), acquired by his judgment and energy
1,240 acres of excellent land. Here also we mention John L. Mitch.
of Prussian parentage, part owner of 3,500 head of sheep in Bent
County; Ludwig Kramer, a native of Wittenberg; William Barth, a
native German, President and Organizer of the Denver-Texas Cattle
Company; Charles Snyder, whose father was a native of Canton Berne;
Ferdinand Ebert, George C. Fahrion, Andrew Hagus, Christian Kill-

kopf, J. E. Madlung, George Stcarly, and Lewis Hagus, all of German
birth, and Rudolph Koenig, born in Switzerland, and Frederick Schroe-
der and Michael Lcuhart, of German descent. For detailed aecounts
of the above see Denver and Vicinity, pp. 206rT., 768, 773, 786 ;

History

of the Arkansas Valley, pp. 765-889; Hall, IV, 449-450, 484, 494, 529,

503; History of Larimer County, pp. 476, 484.
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the cactus and sage brush should yield valuable agricultural

products. The secret, in this arid country, lies in producing a

soil that hinders the moisture from being absorbed by the not,

dry air. In order to make the lower layer of soil as yielding

as possible to a large water content, the surface is kept

finely pulverized but firm and compact. The Colorado "dry

farmers" have accomplished the remarkable results that a rain-

fall of 12 inches can be so conserved that it yields better

effects than are attained in regions where the average moisture

is 24 inches. Ten thousand Square miles of desert land where

only cactus, sage brush, sunflowers and prairie grass once grew,

are, as a result, now yielding rieh harvests of wheat, corn and

clover. To this branch of agricultural industry the German

farmer has adapted himself readily. He realizes that tireless

industry is the price set upon a good harvest and he pays this

price willingly. We cite here only a few of the many instances

that show how the German immigrant by persistent efforts,

strict economy and shrewdness has made for himself a solid

place.

The case of Andrew C. Klüver is typical. When he came

to Fort Collins at the age of 25, he put to immediate use his

only capital,—a span of horses, a wagon and cash amounting

to $31. He occupied himself, at first, with odd jobs of team-

ing; later, he ran a threshing machine and baier. In less than

two years after his arrival he was owner of three teams which

he traded for a small stock of groceries, engaging then in the

mercantile business. His success was remarkable. He became

owner of a good farm in the Cache La Poudre Valley, of the

Craddock ranch at Livermore, and of a well stocked cattle

ranch on Rabbitt and Meadow Creeks. He acquired as well,

large interests in financial organizations,—in banking and in

the Water Storage and Supply Company. 1 Another native

German, Lewis Schroers, who settled on a farm on the Platte

River near Island Station in 1860, since then so improved his

land that it became one of the finest farms in the county. He
is described as possessing "the usual steady, persevering energy

» Cf . History of Larimer County, p. 398.
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characteristic of the Germans." 1 Anton Schindelholtz camc to

Colorado in 1860 with no capital save physical strength, steady

determination and thrifty habits. It did not take bim long to

discover that his dream of gaining sudden wealth was an idk

one. Sober judgment gaining the mastery over his enthusi-

astic visions, he bought a ranch, stocked it with cattle and con-

ducted a successful dairy, becoming thereby a man of wealth

and position.2 Another tale of "Poverty to Prosperity" is

illustrated in the experiences of Emile Riethmann, a pioneer

of 1859, whose history has already been considered in the

pages treating of the German pioneers in Colorado. The oft

repeated assertion that prosperity seems to have followed the

Germans, is unconsciously explained by those who testify:

"There are few shiftless ones among the Germans."

Native Germans and their sons have engaged in nearly,

if not indeed all the industries that flourish in Colorado. The /
brewing and bottling business is practically monopolized by

them. Prominent names in this industry which has, in

Colorado, ranked high, are Coors, Endlich, Frederick, Fuel-

scher, Burghardt, Neef, Lammers, Suess and Zang, all of

whom with but a Single exception are of German birth. Philip

Zang who was born in Bavaria in 1826, arrived in Denver in

1869, where he entered the employ of John Good as Superin-

tendent of the latter's brewery. In July 1871 he purchased the

Rocky Mountain Brewery, the pioneer establishment in

Denver, which later was said to be the largest brewery between

St. Louis and San Francisco.9 Adolph Herman Joseph Coors

was born at Barmen, Rhine Prussia, February 4, 1847. He
went to America in 1868, to Denver in April 1872. In June

of the same year he started a bottling business with John

Staderman. In October 1872, in Company with Jacob Schueler,

he established a brewery in Golden. He later purchased his

Partners interest in the brewery which became one of the

1 Cf. History of Denver, p. 587.

* Cf . Denver and Vicinity, p. 519.

»Cf. History of Denver, p. 651; Hall, IV, p. 631; Denver and
Vicinity, 5496. See also Jubiläums-Ausgabe des Colorado Herold, p. 60.
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largest and best equipped in the State. Agencies have been

established at Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad, Colorado Springs,

Aspen, Fort Collins, Louisville, Blackhawk, Como, Meeker,

Buena Vista, Del Notre, Creede, Gunnison, and Aquilar. 1

German bakers enjoy wide fame and Colorado does not

detract therefrom. Starting with the earliest times, when in

1859 Henry Reitze opened the first bakery in Denver and

offered to accept gold dust in exchange for his products,* and

going to the time when Otto P. Baur became owner of one of

the city's largest candy establishments which still bears his

name, there have been many Germans in Colorado prominent

as bakers and confectioners.* Among the pioneer German

bakers were Hans J. Kruse, Adolph Schinner, J. J. Riethmann,

and Albin Maul.

Hotel keeping has been a close second to brewing with

the Germans in Colorado as far as popularity and success are

concerned. Charles Eyser, a native of Holstein, was in the

early 60*s proprietor of the "German House" in Denver.4

Another native German, Otto Kappler, has held the position of

manager of both the Metropole and the Brown Palace, one of

Denver's finest hotels.8 Other Germans prominent as hotel

owners and keepers are John Zimmermann, Frederick Christ-

man, E. Menig, Charles F. Hertel, Conrad Frankle and Charles

Nachtrieb. Zimmerman, a native Swiss, founded a celebrated

mountain resort when, in 1880, he constructed a few rough

cottages near his sawmill. As the resort became populär, the

commodioüs hotel, the Keystone, was erected. Christman was

the founder of a favorite road house in Virginia Dale in

Larimer County. Menig was a successful hotel keeper in

Denver in the early days, being connected with the Fremont

1 Biographical matcrial furnished by a member of the Coors family.

a This distinction is disputed by the bakery of J. J. Riethmann and
John Milheim, pioneers of 1859. Cf. History of Denver, p. 518.

8 Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 637. Mr. Baur was born in Würtem-
berg.

4 Cf. History of Denver, p. 426.

ß Cf. Hall, IV, p. 492.
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House and later with the Milwaukee House, which he built,

and conducted until 1889. Hertel came to Colorado in 1860

and had many thrilling encounters on the fronuer with hostik

Indiana, in which hc proved himself a man of valor as well as

of enterprise. Frankle who construeted the Washington Hotel

on 5th Street in Denver, and Nachtrieb, the builder of an

excellent hotel at Northrop Station, Chaifee County, were both

successful German hotel keepers. 1

Several German families in Colorado have made a signal

success along mercantile lines. Pioneers among them were

the three Bartels brothers, I^ouis, Gustave and Julius, natives

of a small town near Göttingen. The former came with his

original stock of merchandise in the summer of 1861, crossing

the plains with an ox team. Nine years later he and his

brothers were success fully condueting the houses they had

established at Pueblo, West I*as Animas, Walsenburg and San

Antonio.2 William and Moritz Barth, who were born in Dietz,

Nassau, were pioneer shoe manufacturers and wholesak

dealers in Colorado, whence they too came in 1861.* August

and Philip Rohling, two brothers from Dielingen in West-

phalia, conducted large Stores in Blackhawk and in Fort

Collins.4 Edward Monash, another native German started in

1866 the first department störe in Denver, "The Fair", where,

by his energy and good judgment, he built up a profitable

business.8 Other prominent pioneer merchants among the

German residents of Colorado are George Tritch who first

offered for sale a varied assortment of farm implements f

1 For details of the above, sec History of Larimer County, pp. 37<*

466; Denver and Vicinity, p. 486; History of Denver, 426; Hall, IV,

530, 600; History of the Arkansas Valley, pp. 477-543.

2 Cf. Byers, Encyclopedia of Biography, p. 343 ; History of Denver.
329.

* Cf . Denver and Vicinity, pp. 205-208ff.

* Cf. Supra, pp. 399, 977; History of Larimer County, p. 392.

6 Monash was born in Posen. Cf . Denver and Vicinity, p. 369.

* Tritsch was born in Baden. Cf . History of Denver, pp. 612-613.
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John J. Lindner, plumbing and hardware merchant; 1 Samuel

Strousse, Hyman Schradsky and Julius Berry, clothing deal-

ers;* Gustav Krause,1 Adolph Brocker,4 grocers; Herman H.

Cordes, carpet dealer;8 Ignatz Haberl, jeweler and lapidary;6

Henry P. Nagel and J. J. Hense, both jewelers in the 60*s.T

Another pioneer merchant of 1864 whose advertisement shows

how infused he was with the spirit of the west, was George

Teiklar. He Claims the following: "I will furnish my cus-

tomers with every variety of meats from a mutton chop to an

ox .

The name of Maximilian Kuner, the "grand old man of

the business world of Denver", Stands very near the head of

the manufacturing industry in this locality. His genius for

organizing is responsible for the Colorado Manufacturers'

Association, established in 1906, an association for mutual

assistance and protection to the shippers of the State.* His

brother, J. C. Kuner, who preceded him to Colorado, started

the Denver Pickle Works in 1872. From a very small begin-

ning,—Mr. Kuner at first did his own "teaming" in a wheel-

barrow,—the Company of which Mr. Kuner is president has

grown to such proportions that it is reported to supply the

1 Father was a native of Würtcmbcrg. Cf. Denver and Vicinity,

pp. 1080-1081

2 All thrcc native Germans. Cf. Supra, pp. 1104-1105; History of
Arkansas Valley, pp. 765-825 ; Hall, IV, p. 581.

8 Krause was bora in Germany. Cf. History of Arkansas Valley,

pp. 477-543.

* Brocker was boro in Prassia. Cf. History of Denver, p. 349.

6 Cordes born in Bremen. Cf . Supra, p. 376.

6 Haberl born in Hanau, near Frankfort on Main. Cf. Byers'
Biography, p. 444.

1 Nagel born in Schleswig-Holstein. Cf . History of Denver, p. 537.

Among the hundreds of successful German merchants in Colorado are
I. H. Kastor, Edward Kerstens, F. L. Röhl fing, George Hamburger,
Albert Abel, Fred Mueller, Maximilian Spanier and George Reinhardt.
For above see Rocky Mountain News for 1864.

8 Bora in Lindau, Bavaria. Cf. Sketches of Colorado, 1911, pp.
256-2557. History of Denver, p. 490. Data also from residents of
Brighton.
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trade in all the westcrn States. The main factory is Iocated in

Denver, branches existing at Brighton, Piatteville and Greeley,

on which hundreds are dependent for support. Charles

Boettcher, a Prussian by birth, was a leading promoter of the

Colorado Sugar Manufacturing Company of Grand Junction,

and was one of the builders of the first sugar beet factory in

Colorado. 1 In Loveland he built another plant similar to the

one in Grand Junction. This factory is the property of the

Great Western Sugar Company of which Dr. Franz Murke,

another native Prussian, is chief Consulting chemist. The cele-

brated "Blackhawk" wagon which has won a reputation

throughout the country, was invented by William Tick, a

native of Stargard, Pommerania, and sprang from the need of

a better equipment for hauling ore and for general mountain

scrvice.*

Attempting to fill long-felt wants many of Colorado's

German pioneers have advanced the progress of the community

by inventions. August Pirch, a native of Prussia, was one of

these men. He invented a "Sulky Ditching and Sidehill Plow",

an ingenious contrivance incorporating several new features,

and also a tool called the "Improved Blacksmith Wagonmak
ing combined machine", an article adaptable for the Operation

of hammer, shears, reciprocating saw, drill, punch, chisel, etc.*

The names of Robert Bandhauer and Henry F. Meine, both

native Germans, are familiär in Denver, both men being dis-

tinguished for splendid mechanical skill and for ingenious in-

ventive power. The latter, a skilled cabinet maker, invented

and patented a combination billiard and game table.4 A Ger-

man who has resided in Denver since 1880, Jacob Fitting,

established in 1892 the Pioneer Iron and Wire Works. Today
his business is said to rank among the greatest of its kind in

» Cf. Sketch** of Colorado, p. 150.

* Cf . Denver and Viciniry, p. 1024.

8 Cf. History of Denver, p. 548.

« Cf. Supra, pp. 342, 518-519.
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thc west.1 His is thc distinction of introducing the first wire

fence manufactured in Colorado. Adolph Rauh, a Bavarian,

engaged on coming to Denver in 1870, in the marble cutting

business with F. R. Trotzscher. A year later he constructed

a steam saw mill in West Denver. He expended large sums in

the search for stone quarries and was successful in locating the

first in the State, among them the famous Castle Rock Quarry

and those at Canon City and Pueblo. He is entitled to credit

for having established the first steam marble works in Denver.*

John J. Bitter came to Denver in 1879 and five years

later started his business as contractor" and builder. It

is of interest to note that the first bridge constructed in

the Colorado Territory was ascribed to George C. Schleier, a

native of Baden. On his way to the Gregory Gold mines he

was checked near Golden by high water in Clear Creek over

which he erected a bridge at a cost of $600. Mr. Schleier is

said also, to have erected one of the first two-story buildings in

the State. In the severe winter of 1858-'59 he hauled timber

for the purpose a distance of 25 miles.* A German woman,

Mrs. F. C. Bray, formerly Miss Agnes Braum who was born

in Berlin, is a capable member of the Laundrymen's Asso-

ciation. She has proved herseif an efficient business woman
in the laundries which she successfully conducts.*

The German element in Denver has aided the city's

development through the active part taken by its representa-

tives in real estate interests. Among the early members of the

Denver Real Estate and Stock Exchange were Walter von

Richthofen, H. C. Mentzer, Max Baer, Niesz & Company and

1 Mr. Fittinf? was born in Westhofen. Cf. Jubiläums-Ausgabe,
p. 46.

* Cf. History of Denver, p. 562.

8 Father of Mr. Bitter was a native of Oldenburg. Cf. Denver
and Vicinüy, p. Sil.

« Cf . History of Denver, p. 605-606.

5 Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 567. For many other instancts cf.

History of Denver, pp. 450, 533, 630-631
;
Hall, IV, pp. 434-435, 475.
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G. O. Shafer. 1 Alfred H. Gutheil, a native German, bought

and plotted the Gutheil Gardens in 1889. Seven years later,

the Gutheil Park Investment Company organized with Mr.

Gutheil as president and general managen* Another section

of Denver bearing the name of the German settler who pre-

empted it originally, is Wagner's Addition, named for Herman

Wagner.* Some of Denver's finest building sites were com-

prised in the section of land, or "Addition", named for Adolph

Schinner, a native German who, in 1860, came to Colorado on

horseback.4 W. H. Buchtel, son-in-law of the celebratcd P. T.

Barnum, for whom he named the town which he laid out, ha«

been a strong factor in developing Denver real estate.8 Peter

J. Frederick, whose parents were native Germans, held at the

time of his death the following offices : Vice-president Zang

Realty and Investment Company, Welton Street Investment

Company, St. James Investment Company, German-American

Trust Company and Lakeside Realty and Amüsement Com-

pany.* E. H. Asmussen, a native German, and John Milheiin,

a Swiss, have engaged with success in real estate ventures in

Denver.T As a real estate undertaking of quite a different sort

we recall the amusement resort at Lindenmeier Lake, whose

originator was William Lindenmeier, Jr., of German descent.
,

The actual beginning of the smelting industry in Colorado

was made at Malta in 1877 when August R. Meyer erected in

California gulch a small smelter to reduce ores. As he was

in need of lead ores the following winter, he experimented

with the mineral on the dump of the Rock mine and found the

result very satisfactory. Later the smelting industry attained

1 Cf . Denver Illusirated, p. 38.

»Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 258.

« Cf. Hall, IV, p. 623.

* Cf . History of Denver, pp. 594-595.

B Cf . Denver and Vicinity, p. 297.

6 Cf. Sketches of Colorado, p. 409.

* Cf. History of Denver, p. 518; Hall, IV, p. 366

» Cf . History of Larimer County, pp. 281-282.
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to grcat proportions in that part of thc Arkansas Valley.1

Frank Guitcrman, a German of the second generation, holds

the highest position in his line in the United States. He is

General Manager for the American Smelting and Refining

Company, Colorado Department.* Rudolph Koenig, a native

German, pioneer of 1867, was for nine years President and

General Manager of the Gold Smelting Company.* A.

Eilers, a prominent native German in the smelting industry in

Pueblo, first became identified with that industry in Colorado,

when in 1879 he erected a smelter in Leadville. Later he

organized the Colorado Smelting Works at Pueblo.4

On a slightly different level from the preceding Stands

banking, a business which suggests always that the persons

participating in it inspire an unusual feeling of trust. In the

early days, when financial institutions in Denver were purely

personal ventures, Charles and Luther Kountze, two of the

four sons of Christian Kountze, a native of Saxony, organized

and successfully operated a banking house in that city. This

became later the Colorado National Bank whose President and

cashier respectively, were Luther and Charles B. Kountze.

The latter, at the time of his death, November 18, 1911, was

reported to be the wealthiest man in the State.8 The German
Bank, later incorporated as The German National, was or-

ganized in 1874 with J. J. Riethmann, George Tritch, C. A.

Fischer, L. F. Bartels, J. M. Eckhart and Conrad Walbrach

among its officers and directors.6 Mr. Bartels was also active

in promoting the Colorado Savings Building and Loan Asso-

» Cf. Hall, IV, p. 431.

»Cf. Sketches of Colorado, 1911, p. 165.

» Cf. Denver and Vicinity, p. 809.

4 Mr. Eilers was born in Germany and educated at the Mining
School at Claustal and at Göttingen. Cf. Who's Who in AmericaT

B Cf . Rocky Mountain News, August 25, 1864. The Rocky Moun-
tain National Bank was established by the Kountze Brothers in Central

City in 1866. Of C. B. Kountze, the Boulder Herald for November 18,

1911, said: "The carecr of C. B. Kountze in large part is the history

of Denver, the story of Colorado."

• Cf. Hall, II, pp. 210-211 ; III, pp. 198-202.
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ciation, whosc purposc is to aid the poorer classes in erecting

homcs.1 The German-American Trust Company, established

in 1906, is one of the large and flourishing banking houses in

Denver at the present time. Its President, Godfrey Schirmer,

and Cashier Dieter are much respected German Citizens who

have made their way through difficulties from small beginnings.

Mr. Schirmer was honored a few years ago by the Order of

the Crown, 4th Class, conferred by the Kaiser. The two

brothers, William and Moritz Barth, were prominent in the

City National Bank of Denver, the former as vice-president,

the latter as director.* In the Bank of San Juan and Del Norte,

they were both directors and stockholders. Frederick J. Eben,

a prominent German pioneer who has becn mentioned in other

connections, was stockholder, director and, at one time, Presi-

dent of the Exchange Bank.* From the annual Statements

given out by the banks of Denver, in December, 1911, it is

easy to see what a large proportion of bank officials are at the

present German either by birth or by extraction.*

Summarizing what has been told in the preceding sketch

of the men of German blood in Colorado's industrial life and

their influence on the development of her material resources,

let us recall the prominence of these Citizens in the mining

industry. Although, as we have noted, this is a hazardous

pursuit unsuited to characteristically German qualities, the

Germans in Colorado have been fairly well represented as

pioneers, as promoters and as successful construetors of mines.

And aside from the part they have played in developing the

mineral resources of the State, they have exerted an influence

1 Cf . Byers, Encyclopedia of Biography, p. 343 ;
History of Denver.

329.

* Cf. History of Denver, pp. 342-343, 345.

8 Cf . History of Denver, pp. 416-418 ; Denver and Vicinity, p. 400

4 In the above mentioned list occurred the following names : John
E. Hesse, F. A. Eickhoff, B. F. Salzer, H. M. Hubert, Dr. Charles
Jaeger, Otto Sauer, Henry Gebhard, Thomas S. Hayden, Meyer Fried-
man, E. S. Kassler, August Schmidt, J. C. Burger, E. J. Weckbach.
G. M. Hauk, G. B. Berger, Harold Kountze, William B. Borger. J. H
Kolb, A. J. Bromfield, Luther M. Beck, William F. Huffman and Ernest
R. Stadler.
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needed here, perhaps, more than elsewhere. Teutonic calm,

somctimes miscalled "stolidity", often produces order in

chaotic situations and saves the venture from ruin. Again, as

we turn to the agricultural industry, the close and prosperous

rival of mining in Colorado, we find a great predominance of

Germans among the leaders. In irrigation projects, in general

and truck farming, in cattle raising, sugar beet culture, fruit

growing, forestry and in the comparatively new line of dry

farming, Germans have excelled. Finally, in practically all of

the State's industries are to be found representatives of the

German dement. Especially prominent in brewing, bottling,

baking and hotel keeping, they are also at the fore in mercan-

tile Hnes, in the manufacture of farming implements, wagons,

etc., and in smelting. We have also seen them filling important

positions of trust in financial circles and promoting real estate

projects.

CHAPTER III.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE GERMANS IN COLORADO
ON THE RELIGIOUS, EDUCATIONAL, POLITICAL
AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE.

From the very beginning of settlement in Colorado the

Germans, individually or in groups, have been working for

the betterment of the Community. Hand in hand with the

development of the material resources that we have studied in

the preceding chapter, has come branching along cultural lines.

Colorado has just passed the fortieth anniversary of its state-

hood but, as a whole, it bears little resemblance to a pioneer

State. Its Citizens have been ready to work for its intellectual

and social growth and, from the first, Germans have been

prominent in educational, professional and Philanthropie

undertakings. The church and the school have about equal

claim to precedence in the field, and both have played an im-

portant part in the education of the people. The first year

of important colonization in the Territory, 1859, saw the Rev.

J. H. Kehler, of direct German descent, condueting the first

Episcopal church in the region, St. John's in the Wilderness.
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Hc was for several years pastor of this church, which hc him-

sdf established. He scrved also, as Chaplain of the First Colo-

rado Cavalry, accompanying thcm on the campaign against the

Texas rangers. In 1873 the first German church was erccted

in Denver. At present there are in that city nine diurcbes

whose Services are conducted in the German language.

Throughout the cities and towns of the State German churches

appear in numbers corresponding to the population.1 In the

beautiful Montezuma valley, in the southern part of the Statt,

are two German colonies that bear a marked religious char-

acter. The Lutheran settlement is at Thompson Park, about

20 miles from Durango, and at the other end of the valley,

about 7 miles from Dolores, is the so-called "German" settle-

ment, Catholic in faith. No one can follow the press notices

of the social and religious Services of the German churches io

Colorado without being aware of the flourishing condition of

these organizations. We make no claim for the Service of the

German church in Colorado in influencing the religious

development of the Community other than that rendered by

every prosperous church or religious Organization, but we do

hold that the German church has had a powerful cultural

effect in that region in that it has kept alive in its worshippers

the language of their fathers. In many cases, the church pro-

vides the only opportunity to the younger generation for prac-

ticing the German language. On their neighbors, the zeal with

which the German Citizens strive to preserve their native

1 Denver has 3 Evangelical, 2 Methodist, 1 Presbyterian, 1 Congre-

gational, 1 Baptist and 1 Catholic church in which the German language

is used. Purbio has 1 German Lutheran, 1 German Methodist and 1

German Catholic church. There are in Colorado over twenty places

where Services are conducted under the govcrnmcnt of the German

Lutheran Synod. Bcrthoud has a German Congregational church.

Fort Collins has a thriving German Evangelical congregation. The

pastor, Rev. Paul Burghardt, conduets Services also in the Christ Con-

gregational church (German) at Wellington. This is one of four

churches in the town which is an important shipping point. Loveland,

with a total of 16 churches, has 5 German organizations. (See History

of Larimer County,pp. 198, 207, 211, 259.) The Society of Seventh Day

Adventists have 4 German churches in Colorado, located at Brighton.

Hygiene, La Salle and Lovcland. H. A. Aufdcrhar, a member of the

executive committee of the Seventh Day Adventist Association of Colo-

rado, has Charge of the work among the Germans.
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tongue, produces a deep effect, and in them is aroused an

interest in this language. An understanding and appreciation

of a pcoplc whose customs differ from our own has a broaden-

ing influence. No doubt the tolerant attitude for which the

west is celebrated, is due to the existence of many national

Stocks in an environment whose tradition has been neighborly

Cooperation and social equality.

As we examine the field of education, we see that the

Germans on the frontier lost none of their native desire for it.

Even when their means were very limited, they contributed

generously to the maintenance of schools. In the fall of 1859,

the same year that the Mission church was established by the

Rev. Kehler, F. B. Steinberger started a little school in Denver

with but 14 pupils. Arnos Steck was another German Citizen

who was early identified with educational work in Denver.

One of the two men to whom is ascribed the successful estab-

lishment of the Denver School System and its subsequent

management is Frederick J. Ebert, a German prominent also

as engineer and surveyor. Among other important positions,

Mr. Ebert was at one time President of the Board of Regents

of the State University, of which Board he was for years a

member. Other German Citizens who in official positions on

school boards have promoted the cause of education in their

communities, are Eugene Farny, an Alsatian by birth, Peter

Theobaldi, a native of Bavaria, William H. Meyer, John H.

Behrens, Jacob Schütz, George Tritch, Max. Herman, Oscar

J. Pfeiffer and others.1

From the very earliest days, Germans have played an

important part in making and improving journalistic oppor-

tunities in Denver and in the other cities of the State. The
founder of Denver's oldest newspaper, the "Rocky Mountain

News," the first daily issue of which appeared August 18, 1860,

was the Hon. Wm. N. Byers, a German of the second genera-

tion. As manager and editor Mr. Byers did much to attract

settlers to Colorado by Publishing articles explaining the

1 The report of the secondary schools in Colorado for 1912 as to

the Modern Foreign Languages taught gives the following: 981% of

the schools offer German, 12% French and 15% Spanish.
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resources of the State, the advantages for stockraising and

farming, the mineral wealth and the fine climate. The early

files of this paper are one of the best sources for a history of

Colorado. The general tone of the earliest issues of the daily

is progressive. With daring and breadth of thought, improve-

ments are suggested in civic life and subjects foreign to the

average pioneer are discussed. From the continual reference

to the Germans and to things pertaining to the Germans, it is

evident that these subjects were expected to interest a large

class of readers.1 A lively editorial entitled "The Valuc of

Amüsements" says : "It is impossible to suppose that a human

being can labor exclusively. He must be amused, he must

laugh, sing, dance, eat, drink and be merry." * This sentiment,

precisely opposite to that of the early American colonists, was

that preached and put into practice by the Germans. They

were the hardest workers and probably the most habitual

players in whatever Community they were found. Among the

pioneer settlers of the west they instilled the principle of the

blessedness of innocent enjoyment. Among other German

pioneers who were effective journalists in the employ of

American newspapers in Colorado was Herman Beckurts who

in 1875 purchased the "Denver Tribüne", said to be the leading

»An editorial of November 17, 1864, has the following: "'Aus-

gespielt'—this Teutonic synonym for 'played out' is very expressive

when pronounced with the broad German accent." "What do you

mean by Teutonic as you apply it in your items occasionally?" is

quoted January 14, 1865, and, after an excellent analysis of the word.

he sums up : "Teutonic, therefore, may mean an intelligent German, a

flaxen-headed Hollander, a lager-loving Dutchman, a persevering Prus-

sian or a peddling Pole." A news item, August 5, 1865, says: "The

Germans do not have the words 'churehyard' and 'burying ground'

to designate their places of interment; they use the beautiful and sug-

gestive expressions 'God's Acre' and 'Court of Peace'." The editor

calls Denver "a bookless bürg" and, after giving his readers a severe

rating for their remissness, he makes many practical suggestions for

improving conditions.

2 In announcing the Performance of "The Robbers," February 1.

1865, he says: "The author of the 'Robbers', which will be performed

tonight, was J. C. F. Schiller, a great German poet, dramatist and his-

torian." Following this was an excellent biographical sketch of Ger-

many's beloved poet. The educational character of many of the short

items is evident. For example, there are articles on "The Drama,"
"War in Ancient Times"; he encourages reading of good books, and

rxpresses a desire for a public library.
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paper between the Pacific and St. Louis. As a result of his

efforts at reconstruction, the paper quadrupled its circulation

in three years. 1 Frank Kratzer and John P. Heisler were for

twelve years newsgatherer and editor respectively of the Daily

Herald.2

The $jth Jubiläums-Ausgabe des Colorado Herold, pub-

lished in 1907, furnishes a complete survey of German journal-

ism in Colorado. The first number of the first German news-

paper in the State, Die deutsche Presse des grossen Westens

appeared July 16, 1870. Its short life of but three months is

attributed to the lack of business qualities in the genial editor,

Augustin Knofloch, and in no way to the Germans of the

State, whose enthusiasm was great. Early in the summer of

1871 appeared Die Deutsche Zeitung, edited by Frank Kratzer,

but before spring this, like its predecessor, had passed away.

The fatal blow was Struck, it is thought, by the business depres-

sion under which Denver was at the time suffering. On May
4, 1872, William Witteborg edited the first number of the Colo-

rado Journal. Like its predecessors, it appeared once a week,

the first two numbers in editions of 3,000 copies each. The

paper received hearty support from the increasing German

Population throughout the west, the editor possessing the desir-

able requisites for making his undertaking a success.3 The

paper went into the control of a corporation, of which Mr.

Witteborg retained control until 1879, when both the daily and

1 Born in Brunswick. Cf. History of Denver, pp. 313-314.

2 Cf . Hall, IV, pp. 472-473, 490-491.

3 Born at Soest, Westphalia. Cf. History of Denver, p. 635.—
Meanwhile therc were numerous unsuccessful attempts to found a sec-

ond German newspaper. Some ended in failure, othcrs became fused
into the Colorado Journal. There is record of the following : Colorado
Courier, 1873; Colorado Post, 1879; Sonntagspost, 1880; Colorado
Staats-Zeitung, 1882 ; Denver Herold, Denver Fidibus, 1883 ; the Den-
ver Herold and Denver Fidibus became united under the name Fidibus-
Herold. In Leadville, during the "boom" period, a German newspaper
made its appearance. For some time Pueblo supported the Pueblo
Anseiger, but it was finally superseded by the Colorado Herold and the
Denver Herold. In the middle of the Ws, during the silver agitation,

several numbers of the Silberglocken, an eight-page weekly in quarto
form, appeared. The Harugari Ordensblatt, 1896, gave rise to the

weekly, the Colorado Vorwärts.
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weekly were turaed over to Wyl von Wymetal. He, in turn,

was succeeded by Roesch and Company in 1883, subsequently

by Kratzer and Reinhold, who retained the management untii

1893, when it was assumed by R. Walter from whom it passed

into the hands of the German Publishing Company.

We can get some information concerning the service

rendered by the paper in a study of its columns. The purpose

of the paper as stated in its anniversary edition, is "Pflege der

deutschen Sprache, Sitten und Gebräuche". This purpose

seems to be in the mind of the editor throughout, in advertise-

ments as well as in the editorials. The former, by furthering

the interests of both subscribers and supporters, serves the

Community, and the editorials are typical examples of the

courage of conviction. By granting them press notices, the

Colorado Herold aids and encourages all the German interests,

commercial, political, religious, educational and social. Hie

paper exerts a linguistic influence in that it is expressed in

comparatively good German, which it keeps alive in the Com-

munity. In its four page Supplement which is issued each

Saturday, there appear stories, short scientific articles and long

novels in serial form.

With music everywhere in the United States guided so

generally by German residents, it were idle to add long lists of

the people who, in Colorado, support and in many cases furnish

the music. One public-spirited German Citizen of Denver, Mr.

Fritz Thies, who is aecorded universal praise for his generosity

and zeal in securing the best music for his city, must be men-

tioned. It means more to a pioneer Community, which the

west still remains in matters of the fine arts, to get the rarest

musical treats, than an Outsider can imagine. Scattered here

and there throughout the State one finds often in the most

unlooked for spots, Germans disseminating their music and

encouraging a taste for this and other fine arts.1

1 A typical case was that of a German mining expert, Mantius by

name, who in the harren mining Community of Georgetown, during the

silver excitement, made his humble home an attractive center for thosc

of the pioneers who enjoycd music. He was himself a good musirian.

There are many instances of prosperous German music raasters in

Colorado.
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Both the German and American newspapers give promi-

nent mention to the organized life of the German societies in

Colorado. Of these there are more than a score in Denver

alone, 1 some of them beneficial in character, all of them en-

couraging the perpetuation of interest in the particular section

of the fatherland from which their adherents came. This may
be seen from their entertainments. For example, the Schwäb-

ischer Unterstützungsverein on the occasion of its Silver

Jubilee, March 10, 1912, presented in Suabian dialect, a

peasant wedding ceremony. Masked balls, with prize awards

for the best Swiss costumes, are a favorite form of entertain-

ment with the Schweizer Maennerchor. The Denver News
of January 12, 1912 published an illustrated account of the

25th Anniversary of the Bavarian Society. In the chorus of

125 male voices that furnished part of the entertainment, were

several who had participated in the Passion Play at Oberam-

mergau, one of the performers, indeed, being related to John

Lang, the Christus in the play. The Edelweiss, dainty flower

of the Alps, was imported for decoration and for Souvenirs on

this occasion. Not alone from their nature and development,

but from their very ideals, the Turnvereine are separated from

the other societies. The latter are organized chiefly for the

promotion of local or social interests, but the Turnverein

Stands for the education of the masses, and forms an important

factor in the progress of American civilization. The Germans

themselves give the following estimate of its value (cf. Colo-

rado Herold, May 3, 1912) : "Von allen Gütern, welche der

deutsche Einwanderer von seiner alten Heimat nach den

Gestaden Amerikas gebracht, ist das edelste und bedeutendste

die deutsche Turnerei". That this society was in a flourishing

condition as early as 1870, we learn from the "Colorado

1 Denver has the following bcnevolent and social organizations

conducted wholly or in part by the Germans: Alsace-Lorraine; Badi-
scher Unterstützungsverein; Bavarian Verein; Bavarian Verein, La-
dies' Section ; Colorado Lutheran Men's League ; Colorado Pioneers

;

Deutsch-Amerikanischer Unterstützungsverein; East Denver Turnver-
ein ; Schweizer Männerchor ; Socialer Turnverein ; West Denver Turn-
verein ; there are nine lodges of the Deutscher Orden der Harugari

;

five lodges of the Orden der Hermanns-Söhne; also the German Krie-
ger-Verein. Cf. Denver Directory, 1912.
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Gazetteer", a publication that appcared in that year, and which

gives the following: "This German society, so well known

and so much rcvered by the children of the Fatherland in every

country, has already been firmly established in the principal

cities of the Territory".

The principal Turnvereine of Colorado are the Hast

Denver, the West Denver and the Social Turnverein, all three

in the capitol city, the I^eadville and Grand Junction Turn-

verein. Formerly societies existed at Central City, Pueblo,

Cheyenne, and Albuquerque. As early as 1862, the East

Denver Organization was firmly established. The regulär

schedule of these societies perpetuates a live interest in the

members themselves. The daily announcements in the German
newspaper under the heading, "Heutige Versammlungen"

serve as a guide to the life and activities of the Germans in

Denver and vicinity. 1 The character of the social evenings of

the Turnvereine is such as to stimulate regulär attendance.

The reports of new members admitted at each meeting indicate

a steady growth. The inrluence of these societies is that they

have given encouragement and Instruction in athletics, thus

developing the idea of producing a sound body in which the

mind will the better dwell, and teaching the value of healthful

exercise not only as a health preserver but as a means of whole-

some enjoyment. They were in the field before the Young
Men's Christian Associations, on whom they have exerted a

helpful influence. They have supplied instructors for these

1 The National Bundesfest was hcld in Denver in the summer of
1913. Preparatory to it the thrce societies of Denver held a great

"Schauturnen" in the Auditorium on May 3, 1912. A feature of this

exhibit was the film of motion pictures showing the great Turnfest at

Frankfort-on-the-Main, and also the last Bundesturnfest, held in Cin-
cinnati. One of the many appeals to the "gesammten Deutschtum,"
showing in what inspiring words the exhortations to their national

feeling were expressed, was as follows: "lis war die deutsche Tur-
nerei, welche vor hundert Jahren den zerbröckelnden germanischen
Stämmen neuen Halt und neue Lebenskraft verliehen hat. Es ist die

deutsche Turnerei, die dem Deutschtum hier in Amerika eine Heim-
stätte zur Pflege deutscher Ideale geschaffen hat. Es sind die deut-
schen Turnerschaften von Denver, welche am 8. Mai im Auditorium
einen neuen Geist heraufbeschwören wollen, damit unseren Deutschen
Ehre und Achtung zuteil werde.—Das grosse Bundesturnfest pocht an
die Tür; die Augen der Welt sind auf uns gerichtet."—April 27, 1912.
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societies and many of the schools in the State. On thc public

schools, too, the Turnvereine have had a stimulating effect in

that they have been influential in introducing and promoting

systematic gymnastics in the schools. On Sunday, May 19,

1912, an imposing demonstration by 10,000 of the school chil-

dren of Denver was given in City Park under the direction of

the leaders of the three Turnvereine, Jacob Schmitt, Ernst

Klaffe and Adolph Schmidt, assisted by Robert Schmitt,

Robert Koch and a number of the public school teachers.

Various gymnastic exercises, athletic games, drill and Maypole

and aesthetic dances made an interesting program. The influ-

ence of the Turnverein is nowhere greater than on the children,

who, however unconsciously, are receiving unaltered one of the

best things the Germans have to offer. On the occasions of

such public exhibits as was cited above, there is tremendous

enthusiasm in the audience and a universal feeling that the

German "Turners" are performing an inestimable Service in

Denver. A more subtle influence of these societies is that they

stimulate a love for the German language. A young man
whose parents were German, but whose training in the

language of his fathers was very slight, confessed that it was

with feehngs of the deepest humility and regret that he ob-

served his failing, when in attendance on the class exercises in

the Turnhalle. It is customary with German parents, even with

those who do not feel the importance of teaching their children

German, to send them to the Turner halls to receive gymnastic

instruction. In this way many receive the first real impetus to

attain a proficiency in the German language. 1

Again, in the theatre, Germans have exerted an influence

on the social development of Colorado. Denver boasts a well

1 The Colorado Herold says : "Die Deutschen im ganzen Lande—
und besonders die Deutschen im Westen— haben eine hohe Kultur-
mission xu erfüllen, um einerseits den Beweis zu liefern, dass sie auf
der Höhe der Zeit stehen und den Fortschritt auf erzieherischem Ge-
biet mit Thatkraft und Unternehmungsgeist zu würdigen wissen, an-
dererseits den Amerikanern durch Veranschaulichung ihres besten Kön-
nens und Wissens zu bezeugen, dass die nazistischen Angriffe, die

allenthalben gegen die Ausländer gemacht werden, gänzlich aus der
Luft gegriffen sind und der Wahrheit entbehren. Es ist deshalb Pflicht

des gesammten Deutschtums, sich eine Ehre daraus zu machen . . . .

fortwährend für die gute Sache einzulegen."—April 4, 1912.
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managed German theatre where plays are produeed in the

German language, modern pieces that have been successful in

Germany, as well as classical pieces. Like the Turnverein, the

theatre exerts a manifold influence. It is a factor in the educa-

tional and cultural life and it stimulates public amusement

Scores of German Citizens in Colorado have ably followed

professional careers, thus quietly aiding in the social better*

ment of the Community. There have been many examples in

the medical profession of Germans who have won marked dis-

tinetion. Among them was William Harmon Buchtel, 1 whosc

father was a native of Stuttgart, and who for many years

practiced medicine in Denver. He became well known both

for his large practice and through his connection with

various medical associations. David H. Coover,* likewise of

German parentage, is another of Denver's distinguished med-

ical scholars, also Oscar Joseph Pfeiffer, at one time visiting

surgeon of St. Luke's hospital, T. J. Horn, who, by the way,

was a lineal descendant of Martin Luther,8 Louis Auerbach, J.

Ernest Meien and John Eisner. In legislative and judicial

lines, Germans have shown marked ability. Already in 1860,

we find a German, Charles Dahler, serving as election judge.

The Hon. Frederick J. Ebert was a member of the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1876 and assisted in framing the funda-

mental law of the State. The Hon. Silas B. Hahn who was of

German ancestry, was a member of the Colorado Territorial

1 Dr. Buchtel has been associated with the State Medical, Denvei

and Arapahoe County and the American Medical Association, was *

charter member of the Western Association of Obstetrics, was Profes-

sor in the Gross Medical school and physician to St. Luke's Hospital

2 Dr. Coover held the Position of clinical Ophthalmologe and otoJ-

ogy in Gross Medical College ; he was espccially famed as specialist in

diseases of the eye and ear. He was an active member of the Ameri-

can Association of Railway Surgeons, the American Medical Society,

the Colorado State Medical Society, the Denver Pathological Söder;

and the Denver and Arapahoe County Medical Society. Cf. Denver

and Vicinity, pp. 297, 500.

» Cf. History of the Arkansas Valley, pp. 389-476, 207-208; Historj

of Denver, p. 308; Hall, IV, p. 428.
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Legislative of 1870. 1 Among the pioneer dentists of German
blood in Denver, \ve mention especially R. H. Bohn and George

B. Härtung. The sign, "Deutscher Zahnarzt" is now very

familiär in Denver.

Robert S. Roeschlaub, a native of Munich, is the architect

to whom Colorado owes many fine buildings. Two years after

opening his office in Denver (1873), he was appointed architect

to the School Board. Nearly all the school buildings are said

to have been erected under his supervision. Critics grant him

wider commendation than any other American architect for

excellence in design and uniform superiority of construction.2

Scarcely any profession has figured more prominently in

the development of Colorado than civil and mining engineer-

ing. The celebrated founder of the German Colony in the Wet
Mountain Valley, Carl Wülsten, worked untiringly at this pro-

fession, becoming an authority in surveying, draughting, map-

making and engineering. Another German, Max Boehmer, a

native of Lüneburg, located in Colorado in pioneer days and,

during the years 1879-1898, was Consulting mining engineer at

Leadville.* Frederick J. Ebert came to Denver in 1860 with

an engineering corps to survey the Kansas Pacific Railroad.

Two years later, he drafted the first map of the Territory and

assisted in making the first land survey. In 1863 he was

appointed city engineer of Denver. His surveys are said to

1 The Hon. A. W. Rucker, while judge of the criminal court of
Lake County, distinguished himself for his ability, and for the fairness

with which he carried out his decisions. Cf. History of the Arkansas
Volley, pp. 207-388. John Heisler, as member of the House of the

General Assembly, 1892-'94, introduced several important bills, among
them the bill to Charge tuition to students from other States attending

the State University. Cf. Hall, IV, 472. Hon. Simon Guggenheim, of
German parentage, was United States Senator from Colorado, 1907-'13.

E. P. Jacobson, a native Prussian, was for many years a leading lawyer
in Denver.

»Cf. Hall, IV, 345, 551-552. History of Denver, pp. 561. Many
public buildings in Colorado owe to Mr. Roeschlaub thcir origin, among
them the State Normal School at Greeley, the State Institute for the

Deaf, Mute and Blind at Colorado Springs, many of the buildings of
Denver University and the Trinity Methodist Church of Denver.

8 Cf. Who's Who in America?—1908-1909, p. 178.
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bc thc only ones that havc stood thc test of timc and of thc

law. 1

The pages of Colorado's political history abound with

examples of German Citizens who, in oiiice and out, havc

striven successfully for large and important issues. William H.

Meyer and Frederick J. Ebert, as members of the Constita-

tional Convention, aided in the perfecting of Colorado's State-

hood. William N. Byers, another public-spirited German,

labored incessantly for the admission of Colorado to the Union.

A recent Governor of the State, the Hon. John F. Shafroth, a

German of the second generation, had, before rising to the

dignity of the gubernatorial chair, an excellent record in the

practice of the law. While member of Congress (1894-1898),

he introduced bills providing for the opening of forest rescrves

to exploration and to mining claims, and helped secure the pass-

age of a bill providing for water reservoir sites at numerous

points in Colorado and also providing for the protection of the

forests from fire.* Hon. E. P. Jacobson, a Prussian by birth,

while a member of the Colorado State Senate, introduced and

vigorously championed a bill for railway regulation. Among

the German pioneers of 1860 who were members of the legis-

lature were Hans J. Kruse, a native of Holstein, Louis F.

Bartels, of Hannover, and Judge Arnos Steck, a German by

descent." As State Senator, Henry Suess, a native of Hesse

Cassel, filled well his position as chairman of the roads and

bridges improvement committee of the legislature, 1885-1886.

Likewise, in city and county offices, many German Citizens

have held important positions, as : John H. Behrens, a native

German, mayor, city treasurer, etc., of Evans, Colorado;

Edward Monash, born in Posen, President of the board of

Public Works and Park Commissioner, Denver; Rudolph

Koenig, mayor of Golden ; Samuel Clammer, mayor of Fort

Collins; John L. Herzinger, mayor of Loveland; also August

1 Name originally Eberhart. Cf. History of Denver, pp. 416-418

Denver and Vicinity, p. 400; Hall, IV, p. 431.

» Cf . Western Press Bureau, 956 Gas & Electric Bldg., Denver. By

permission of Gov. Shafroth.

» Cf. Hall, IV, pp. 485-486, 490. History of Denver, pp. 587-588.
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L. Rohling, Joseph C. Cramer, Charles Seitz, Michael Dueber,

Albert Walter and Joseph Schutz, who have held positions in

city Councils, etc.1

Summarizing the results found in the present chapter, it

has been shown that the Germans in Colorado have, like their

fellow countrymen everywhere in the United States, been

active in religious organizations. They have established and

supported a large number of German churches in proportion

to their numbers, besides giving their support to many in which

the English language is spoken. In addition to their religious

work, the German churches exert a broadening influence on

their environment and an educating influence on their attend-

ants. As it is to Germany that the world has long looked with

deep respect in matters pertaining to education, so it was to the

Germans in Colorado that we looked with keen interest to

learn what they have done for the intellectual life of the State.

It has been shown in the foregoing pages that they have not

been found wanting, but that they have been active in promot-

ing the cause of education. German journalism in Colorado

strives to inculcate the doctrine of the value of relaxation. By
keeping this in mind, the German element performs a recog-

1 County elections for the fall of 1864 had among the successful

candidates the following: Arapahoe County, judge, H. J. Bredlinger,

A. Hanauer, Samuel Brantner, William Hess, George C. Schleier*

Gilpin County, Assessor, Frank Messenger; U. S. Assessor, Daniel

Witter; Member of House of Representatives, Lake County, Jacob
Ehrhart; Alderman, Tritch Kasserman. Cf. Rocky Mountain News,
September 6, 1864.

The Territorial Government had the following German representa-

tives :

Ist Provisional Government—D. Shafer (of a Council of 8).

3d Legislature 1864—Charles W. Walter, President, J. A. Koontz, H.
Henson.

4th Legislature 1865—Hiram J. Brendlinger. J. H. Ehrhart.

5th Legislature 1866—Louis F. Bartels, T. C. Bergen, J. C. Ehrhart.

6th Legislature 1867—Jaocb E. Ehrhart. W. J. Kram.
7th Legislature 1868—Arnos Steck, J. E. Wurtzbach, W. J. Kram, C.

Leimer.
8th Legislature 1870—S. B. Hahn, Arnos Steck, W. H. Meyer.
9th Legislature 1872—B. W. Wisebart, Frederick Steinhauer.
lOth Legislature 1874-F. Steinhauer, J. H. Uhlhorn, W. H. Meyer,

J. Koontz.
llth Legislature 1876—S. B. Hahn, Frederick Kruse, H. O. Rettberg,

Herman Duhne.
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nized scrvicc. By encouraging the people to relax they helped

to produce a better balanced Community, one possessing a

keener zest for work and a capacity for greater accomplisb-

ment. We have seen the struggles of the attempts at a German

newspaper in Colorado arrive at a happy conclusion. German

societies, as we have noted, perpetuate the national custotns

for which, unfortunately, many of our immigrants find no

adequate Substitute in the new country. The Turnvereine

stimulate interest in systematic exercise and in the intelligent

care of the body. In arousing an interest in the German

language, these societies influence, as well, the intellectual lif«

of their members. Half a dozen professions, not including

religious and educational fields, have been adorned by men of

German blood in Colorado. They have, as pioneers, in several

cases hewn their way through perplexing and disheartening

conditions, they have promoted the cause in which they were

especially interested, thus benefiting the entire Community.

Finally, in political life, we have seen many Germans filling

important positions of trust. From the earliest days, they wert

conspieuous in advancing the cause of the Commonwealth, and

their zeal has continued up to the present. The Germans in

Colorado have never been office seekers ; when the Situation was

calm, they were rarely heard in public affairs. It needed only

the Suggestion of a critical Situation, however, to call form

their reserve of fighting strength for what they feit to be

right and condueive to the best interests of the Commonwealth.
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©ana unerroartet berftarb am ^freitag, ben 24, Sftära 1916,

in ©an SDiego, (5al., too er ftd) nicberlaffen toollte, §err SRubolf

SBranb, melcher feit ihrer ©rünbung ber $eutfch"&merifanifchen

4>tftortfcf)cn ©efellfchaft bon Illinois als 2ßitglieb angehörte.

#err SBranb, welker ein Stlter bon 65 Sauren erreichte, mar

in Styeinljeffen geboren unb trat nach einer grünbltchen Sugcnb-

eraieljung, bie ben ©runb für feinen meiten ©efdjäftsblicf legte,

im $ahre 1866 als ßehrling in eine fleine Brauerei in ©uterS-

blum am ftfjein ein, roo er baS ©rauereigemerbe bon ©runb auf

erlernte, bereits im ^re 1868 fam er nach Chicago, mo er

in ber SJrauerei ber 99ufd) & 93ranb Söreroing (£omj>amj 2TnfteIIung

fanb. ®a #err SRubolf ©ranb bon biefer 3eit an fortmährenb

mit biefer Brauerei berbunben mar, fo ift e£ angebracht, einige

ü&emertungen über biefe Brauerei fjtngufügen, meit ftch bamit auch

ein SCeil ber SebenStätigfeit unfereS beworbenen SWitgliebeS roie-

berftriegelt.

5Die ^Brauerei, roelche bon #errn Valentin SBufch unb #errn

SJWchael SBranb gegrünbet mürbe, Ijatte tl)r §aut>tgefchäft juerft

in SBIue ^Slanb, bod) unterhielt fte noch ein anbereS ©efchäft in

9fo>. 29 unb 31 (Eebar ©tra&e, ©hteago, roohin im Söhre 1863

bie #auDtgefchäft§.Office berlegt mürbe, ßura bor bem berhäng.

niSboHen grofcen Chicago fteuer, bei meinem auch bie Brauerei

an ber <£ebar«©trafee in flammen aufging, trennten ftdtj bie SCeil-

haber ber Öirma unb $err SWtchael Sfranb übernahm bie 95rauerei

an ber <£ebar-©tra&e für ftch unb betrieb biefelbe unter bem 9fca-

men ber Michael ©ranb Ereroing (Somborn) meiter. m foricht

©änbc bon ber SCatfraft unb bem ©eftfjäftsfinn ber bamaltgen

Eeftfcer, bafe bereit« brei SWonate nach bem geuer bie ©raueret

mieber boüftänbig in betrieb mar. $m ^hre 1878 mürbe bie

©rauerei au einem SWalahoufe umgemanbelt unb im fetten Sfaljw

mürbe an (Slfton Sfbenue unb ©nom ©trafee eine neue SBrauerei,

bie im ^ahre 1889 burdj 93erfauf unb Scrfchmelaung an bie

Uniteb ©tateS SBreroing (Somfcang überging, errichtet.

©eit bem SRüdftritt beS $errn Michael SBranb in biefem

%afyte ftanb $err 9hiboIf SBranb an ber ©Jnfce biefeS Unierneh-
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menS unb blieb feinem ÖcBenSberufe btS jum $fanuar MefeS ^jal)*

res treu, als er fein $tmt niederlegte, um feinen ßebenSabenb in

üttufee 3U geniefeen. C?S mar bem ftetS tätig gemefcnen SJtonne

md)t bergönnt, fid) ber Stufje, bie er fo reblid) berbient hatte, &i

erfreuen. Gr hatte fid) juerft in SoS Angeles niebergelajjen,

befd)Iof$ aber balb nad) ©an $iego überauftebeln unb bort feinen

Sßohnfuj aufaufdjlagen. Jhira nad) feiner STnfunft in ©an Xicfio

erfranfte ber überaus rüftige Sftann unb ftarb trofc ber beften,

fofort au SRate gejogcnen Serjte. 2tlS er bom £obe ereilt mürbe,

befanben fid) feine ©attin, fomie fein ©ohu HIfreb SBranb unb

beffen ©attin bei ihm, mährenb ein jmeiter ©ohn, ^fnfibb Shibolf,

fid) in QHjicago h^anb, um bie bom Sater übernommenen $fTtä>'

tcn au erfüllen.

£rofe ber großen STnfbrüdje, bie bie Öftfyrung feines au$«

gebehnten Unternehmens an ihn ftellten, fanb #err SBranb bod)

3Ru&e, aud) öffentlidje $flid)ten, ju benen er bon feinen SDttt-

bürgern berufen mürbe, auf ftdt> ju nehmen unb treu unb getmf-

fenhaft ju erfüllen, unb fo befleibete er baS Slmt eines ©tabt«

fdmfemetfterS unb mar aud) SEitglieb ber ©djulbehörbe.

SDie SBeifefeung ber Uebcrrefte bcS SSerftorbenen fanb auf bem

©racelanb grieb^ofe in Chicago ftatt.

~ • •. •• •

$0fr(|U0 fpabelftein.

$)urd) baS Sfbleben beS $errn ©obfmS Stobetftein am 31.

2Rai 1916 berlor bie $eutf(f).&meriranifdje §iftorifä)e ©efellfa)afi

bon Illinois ein treues aRitglicb, roeldjeS immer unb au icöct

Seit für ben bcutfd)en ßulturgebanfen in STmerifa feine Obfei

au bringen bereit mar.

©eboren am 26. $uli 1867 a" Altona, $oIftein, als bei

©ohn beS au #aiuburg berftorbenen Kaufmanns 2Bm. fcabelftein

mibmete er fid) nad) 5Tbfolbierung feiner ©dmlaeit bem 3rubiun

ber Philologie, fonnte aber infolge bcS XobeS feines SatcrS ba<

©tubium nid)t boTIenben unb entfdjlofe fid) im Srüb,jar)r 1895

nad) 9(merifa aw reifen, roo er fid) fofort nad) (Hucago roanbre

.Qura nad) feiner STnfunft gelang cS ihm, aunäd)ft eine Slnftelluni

an ber „Illinois ©taatS-Seirung" a» erhalten, roeldje ©tellun
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er iebodj bereits nad) einem ^faljre auf SRat eines 2frate3 aufgab

unb tsar er bann ettoa gtoei $(aljre lang ald Snfoeltor in einer

3^eirab»0fabrif tätig. (Seit biefer 3c\t toar #err SDabeTftein als

ftetfjtSantoalt tätig unb gelang e£ iljm aud) infolge feine» toirflid)

öorneljmen SBefenS, triele Qfreunbe um ftdj au fommeln unb au

feffeln, bie fein boraeitiges STMeben innigft bebauern. SCud) als

ftebner $ai fidj $err SDabelftem einen Stuf toeit über bie ©renken

beä mittleren SBeftenÄ fchtau* ertoorben.

§err ©abetftein, toeldjer in ben Greifen ber beutfdjen grei-
... ... — Jim Tl.jmC i Vi - .. C Ss _-v_ d C *A ab O #* I»» jT.f_jfi.jm 1.1 ««M IT. 1 1 f. flfl '! M. n V AM«manrer, oqorcöer» tn oer xsejitng xsoge, roelajer er angehörte, Dem

$olftetner Sängerbunb, ber ©en $ur ßoge unb mannen anberen

beurfdjen Vereinen eine enblofe 8^1 t>on Sreunben befafe, toar

luiberljeiratet geblieben unb Unterlieft feine alte, bejahrte SDhitter

unb eine ©djtoefier, mit toeldjen er fein $eim gemadjt fcotie.

üm 4. Sunt 1916 tourben feine fterbli^en Refte auf bem

<£racelanb gfrieJ^ofe unter ber $afylm(fyai Beteiligung feiner

Sfreunbe beigefefct.
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ber

Seittf4«tlliurtfftiitf4j<» giflorifcftets «eftllfftaft bott^llteoit,

abgehalten am

Samstag, ben 19. fte&roar 1916, um 4 ttftr nachmittag*, in Seiner

1615 Waltere OJeWitbe, 5 eftb SBabafh «benne, Ghicago, 3fflMi#.

£er ^Prafibent, £>err ®r. Otto £. (Skhmibt, eröffnete bie ?3erfermnt

=

lung in üblicher SBeife, worauf auf Hntrag baS ^rotololl ber lefritn

3ahre3berfammlung ohne roeiiered Verlefen angenommen rourbe, ba baS«

felbe bereit« bem Xmd übergeben roar.

£er Schriftführer berlaS barauf feinen Veridjt über bie Järigfeit

ber ©efellfdjaft im bergangenen $ahre roie folgt:

infolge eines SBcfd^IuffcS ber legten $ahre§berfammlung rourbe rm

Äomite befteljenb au§ ben Herren SWannharbt unb $alb ernannt, totlt&el

in ©emeinfdjaft mit $hrem ^räfibenten ben Auftrag hatte, fid^ wit ber

Uniberfitb, of Chicago $refe in Verbinbung au fefcen unb atoar 311 bot

3metfe, eine Vereinbarung au treffen, rooburdt) bie Verbreitung umem

^ublifationen in roeitere Greife gebradjt roerbe. ?tl8 ©runblage bafui

rourbe angenommen, bafe bie Uniberfitb, of Chicago ^Srefe im ganzen

Canbe unb auch im ÄuStanbe Vertreter $um Vertrieb ihrer ^ublttotiontn

habe unb bie bon ihr oerlegten VÜdjer überaH anerfannt unb tjodj gf

fd^cr^t loerben unb bementfpredjenb einen leichteren Wbfafc finben, im*

baburd) noch mehr eraielt roirb, roeil bie Uniberfitb, ^trefj regelmö^

8irfulare an ßehranftalten unb «üdjerfreunbe auSfenbet, roorin bie $ib'

lilationen angeacigt imb empfohlen roerben, roaS ficherlidj aum toeüertn

Sefanntroerben unferer Sßublifationen beitragen mürbe.

tiefes Äomite hatte baraufhin am 25. SWära 1015 eine Sufaron01'

fünft mit #erm Sfteroman SWiller, bem SMreltor ber Uniberfitb, of S^tiaßo

^Jrefe, unb rourbe ein .fiontraft borgelcgt, Welcher in ähnlicher SBetfe ab*

gefafet mar roie ber, Welcher amifdjen ber (Hjkago $iftorieal ©oeiett) uni

ber Uniberfitb of dbicago ^ßrefj abgefchloffen Worben war unb bur$

Welchen bie Uniberfitb, of (Chicago ^refe ben Vertrieb ber $irolitotwnen

ber Chicago #iftorical ©oeiett) übernommen hatte.

9?ad)bem in biefer Vefbrcäjung ein allgemeine« (EinberftänbmS er»

3telt tporben roar, regte bie Uniberfitl) of Ghkago $refe einen auggeerbei«

teten flontraft bor, welcher bon £>errn 2Wannharbt geprüft unb gut bt»

funben unb am 1. ?lpril 1915 bon Shrem ^räfibenten unb Sefreiär

für bie 3>eutfch*?Tmerifanifche ^iftorifche ©efellfchaft bon 3Htnoi3 vmitu

zeichnet rourbe, Womit bie Uniberfitb of (Chicago ^refo ben Vertrieb an«

^ublilattoncn unterer CBcfctlfchaft übernahm.
1
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$em abgefdfjloffenen flontraft aufolge Ijat bie Untberfiitj of GPjicago

^refe baS auSfdjliefelidje Stecht beS Vertriebs unferer ^ublifattonen für

bic £aucr beS .ftontraftS, roelcrjer aunädjfi bis 311m 30. ^uni 1916 in

Straft beftetjt unb bann bon %dfyt 3U 3af|r toctterläuft, bis berfelbe bon

ber einen ober anberen Seite gefünbigi mirb, roaS fedjS SWonate bor

ÄMauf beS Vertrages burdj eingefdjriebenen Vrief gefdjeljen fann.

SHe Uniberfttb, of Chicago ^?refo hrirb jebeö $al)r bis ^um 15. Sluguft

für bie im berfloffenen ^aljre berfauften 93üd^er 9lbrcdjnung geben, bodj

fei Ijier bemerft, bafe bie SWitgliebcr unb regelmäßigen Abonnenten bie

Sufenbungen bon ber Unioerfitb, ^ßrefe erfjalten unb hjofür biefetbc feine

Vergütung unb nur ben (Erfafc für Verpadung unb ^ßoftauSlagen ertjält.

gür ben Verfauf ber ©üdjer ift bie Vereinbarung getroffen, baß unfere

©efellfdjaft ein drittel beS «erlaufSpreifeS, alfo $1.00 netto per Vud)

erhält, roäfcenb aus ben übrigen $2.00 bie Uniberfttt) ^reß alle Un*

loften bt&dblt unb tfaen ©eroinn sierjt.

infolge biefeS Vertrages tourbe am 1. Sunt 1915 ber gan^e Söeftanb

unferer alten Srucffadjen mit Ausnahme ber Sfadjbrudfe, toic aus naä>

folgenber ÄuffteHung farborgefy, an bie Uniberfttt) of Chicago 3?re&

abgeliefert— mit HuSna^me einiger roeniger (Ejemplare, toeldje für ?lr*

bettS* unb WeaenftonSaroedfe aurürfgeljalten tourben.

öoL 1. 1901 Vudram^inbaub 22 flopien

2. 1902 ^apieretnbaub 120 "

2. 1902 »uefram^inbanb 2
"

8. 1903 ^apiereinbanb 120 "

8. 1903 Vucfrain*<£inbanb 13

4. 1904 Sßapiereinbaub 120

4. 1904 93ucfram*(£inbanb 14

5. 1905 ^aptereinbanb 120 "

6. 1905 »udfram^inbanb 13
-

6. 1906 ^apiereinbanb 12u "

6. 1906 Vuc!ram*<£iitbanb 14

7. 1907 Sßapiereinbaub 120

7. 1907 Vudram*(£inbanb 13

8. 1908 Vuä*ram*(5inbanb 10

8. #0. 1 Januar 1908 ^ajriereinbanb 120

8. 80. 2 HprtI 1908 bo 122
"

8. »0. 8 3ult 1Ö08 bo 120
*'

8. Wo. 4 Oftober 1908 bo. 120 "

9. no. 1 Januar 1909 bo. 119
"

9. 3io. 2 STpril 1909 bo. 120 "

9. Sfco. 3 Suli 1909 bo. 120 "

9. 3fr>. 4 Oftober 1909 bo. 120 -

10. 3to. 1 Januar 1910 bo. 120
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10. Wo. 2 «Tbril 1910 bo. 119 Äopirn

10. Wo. 3 ^uli 1910 bo. 120
'

10. Wo. 4 Cfiobcr 1910 bo. 120
"

11. Wo. 1 Sanitär 1911 bo. 120
"

11. Wo. 2 SIbril 1911 bo 120
'

11. Ho. 3 $uli 1911 bo 120
"

11. Wo. 4 Cfiobcr 1911 bo. 120
*

12. ^abrbud) 1912 bo. 824
"

13. Sabrbud) 1913 bo. 120
'

Su gleicher 3«t übernahm bte Unioerfitb, of GHjicago ^refc auii bo*

inflmifdjcn bon ber tölein ^?rinting Sompant) fertiggeftellte ^abr&uÄ

1914, mobon inbeffen nur 550 Gj-emblare an bte Uniberfitb. $tefe rai

bte übrigen 50 für Arbeits* unb SReaenfionBamecfe bei öftrem Sefrdö

abgeliefert hntrben.

$n ber Sfifd^cnsctt batte $br ©efretar audj eine genaue ßtfte i*t

©ereinSmitglieber, Abonnenten, ©efcllfcbaften, mit meTdjen ©üdjerair'

taufdj ftattfinbet, unb ber 3*irungen unb ^erfonen, melcbe bisber trafen

$ublilationen frei augeftcllt erbielien, angefertigt unb ber Uratxtfa ef

(Jbtcago $refc ^ur Verfügung geftent, toeldjc fofort mit ber BctteHwg

begann, unb finb fomeit feine Älagen über bernadjläfftaie ober ter^ögeni

Ablieferung eingelaufen.

Wadj ber angefertigten ßtfte mürben 4 ©r^mbfare an (Jßrennni-

glieber, 38 an fiebenSlängltdje 2RitgIteber, 133 an SabreSmttglkber in

CTbtcago, 51 an ^abreSmttglieber in Amcrifa aufeerljalb (Tbtcago, 17 an

©tbliotljefen, 13 an cjtftorifd^e ©cfeltfcijaften, 41 an Sprüngen^^
fefforen aur JRcaenfion, 36 an ftreunbe unb Abonnenten in £euifd)Ian&

unb 10 an greunbe Ijier in Amerila für (Srnpfeblunggamede geliefert

SBa3 fidj nodj im SPcftfce ber Unioerfitb, of GHjicago 9&re& freftnbet.

lann erft nad) bem 15. Auguft feftgeftettt merben, nadj Abrechnung übet

ben Vertrieb unterbreitet morben ift.

AuS unferer ©erbtnbung mit ber Untucrfitb, Sßrefe fft bereit! j*t

in foroett ein (*rfbarni§ 31t bcraeidfjncn tnbejug auf bie Unfoften in bei

©ertetlung ber QMtcfjer. SBäbrcnb in früberen ^abren eine ober tntfren

Sßerfonen mit ber Verteilung ber Sflüdjer befdjäfrtgt mürben, fofoeit ba*

auf (Hjicago ©e^ug bat, mürbe biefe bieSmal bon ber Uniberfttb f re?

borgenommen unb betnigen bie gefamten Unfoften, bte mir an bieiett«

3U bergüten bitten, $45.20, mäfjrenb im ^aljre 1913 $84.75 unb im

Saljre 1914 $88.65 bafür ausgegeben mürben.

SBäbrcnb be§ $abre§ lief eine Anaabi 93efteflnngen ein. bie alle <nt

bie Unioerfitb of GTbicago ^refe aur Ablieferung unb JBereajmrag übei»

miefen mürben.

Skrfe bie $efannimadjung be8 $abrbucfjeS bureb biefe ©erbreihmg

bereits ibren (Sinflufe geltenb madjt, gebt auS ben bielen ««fragen frt«
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bor, bie und angegangen finb. ßeiber waten Diele barunter, in Weldjen

um ftudtaufd) ober um birefte Sd)enfung gebeten würbe, bod) würben

alle folaje ©cfud)e mit Sludnaljine bedjemgen üon bec SÄiffouri #iftorical

©ocienj abjdjlägig erwibert, obet ben «etreffenben angeraten, fid) an

bie Unioerfitö of Sfjicago Sßrefe au roenben.

9tod) ben eingegangenen Söerid)ten würbe unferm $a$rbud) 1914

ein fe$r e^renber empfang auteil, inbem bie Äritifen unb ffieaenfionen

Don $riDaiperfonen unb Seitungen bie benlbar günftigften waren unb

fyiben Wir aud) einige neue SUitglieber baburd) gewonnen.

©ogleid) nad) (Srfd)einen bed ^aljtbudjä 1914 begann #err £r.

2ttid)aeX ©inger Don ber «Illinois <3taat£«3eitung
M

eine Oerie bon

Slrtifeln übet beutfd)*amerifanifd)e @efd)id)ie in ber w ©taatd*3eitung"

unb ber «Sftrie treffe" au Deröffenilid)en, Weld)e Ärtifel 0erfd)iebene

unterer alten Öreunbe aufrüttelten, fid) an ü)re Sßflidjt unferer ©efell*

fdjaft gegenüber au entfinnen, uiü) aud) Don audwärtd ging und auf

©runb biefer ärttfel ein Slnfnafjmegefud) aur 2Ritglicbfd)aft au.

Söenn bie grofee tfeit, in weld)er mir leben, unb in toeldjer wo$l

ein $eber fein Sdjcrflein baau betträgt aur Teilung ber burd) ben ftrieg

gefd)ktgenen SBunben, oielleidji woljl baau angelegt ift, ein regered 3n»

tereffe für bad (Gebiet beutfd)*amerilanifd)er ©efd)id)te mad)aurufen, fo

barf bod) unter ben Umftänben aud) angenommen loerben, bafe ed Diel«

Ieidjt etmad Derfrüljt fei, eine befonbere Hnftrengung für ben (Erwerb

neuer SWiiglieber au madjen, unb follte biefer ^unlt bann erft befonberd

tnd «luge gefafet werben, Wenn in ben blutgetränften ©efilben ber SBelt

bie griebendfonne fid) burd) bie SKcbel ber Storcingenommenljcit unb «er*

feinbung Ijinburdjbrängt unb in biefem ßanbe bie allgemeine Stimmung
wieber ruhiger unb tiarer geworben ift, fobafe unfer aielbewufeted Stre*

ben in jenen Streifen (Eingang finben Iann, bie fid) aur Qtit Dorurteild»

Doli unb abweifenb gegen Älled Debatten, wad an S5eutfd)tum erinnert,

unb felbft wenn ed nur bad beuifdje iiulturwerf in biefem fianbe ift, bad

fie nun fid)erlid) nid)t au würbigen imftanbe finb ober Dielmeljr nid)t

tDiiEutficn litiD dncritinricri luollcn

Um auf bie SWitgliebfdjaft unferer ©efellfdjaft aurücfaulommen, fo

ift bereitd oorljin auf bie Qaty ber audgegebenen $aljrbüd)er barauf Inn*

gewiefen worben. SBir fönnen Ijier bemerfen, bafe wir 262 SKitglieber

£(u)len, Don Weld)en aber nur 186 a<rf)lenbe finb, Wirflid) eine fleine

Qafyl, ein Heiner föceid unter ber großen SHenge ber S)eutfd)*2lmerifaner.

2)urd) ben £ob fyiben Wir in ben legten Sagen einige SWitglicber

Derloren, befonberd bie $erren #einrid) Sdjoellfopf in ©jteago unb

$. (Emminga in ©olben, ^Ilinoid, weld)en an paffenber Stelle in ge*

bmjreuber SBeife QtUiify werben wirb.

Hbbeftellt fyiben fünf SWiiglieber unb eine grofee 8<*W ift nrit ifjren

Beitragen im JRüdftanbe geblieben, wie aud bem nadjfolgenben §inana*

beridjt Verborgenen wirb.
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Taä im ^abre 1015 für bad %af)i 1014 beröffentlidjte 3a&rbu$

f)at einen Umfang gehabt, welcher bon ntancfcn Seiten als überreid)Iid)

erflän mürbe unb finb aud) bic Stoffen bafür rcrfjt bei>cutcnb gettefen.

baS ^afirbud) 1011 fjat niimlid) einfdjliefelid) ber 9?adjbru(fe $1086.65

gefoftet, unb $\vav lautete bie ÜRcdmung mie folgt

:

600 fiopten—093 Seiten @ $1.05 $ 727.65

SBeränbcrungen auf ber Öinotbpemafdjtne 120 00

SSeränbcrungen im ftanbfafc 31.00

Cinbinben 600 Kopien SO OP

6. berfdjtebcne Kadjbrude 1 7P.QQ

600 fiartonS 1QM

%m ©an^cn $1088.65

worauf bie filein Sßrinting (Sompanb jefcodj einen

Rabatt erlaubte bon 8Q.Q0

[obafe alfo ber roiriiid&e tfoftenpunft ?i 058.05

auSmadjt. $on biefer Summe mürbe aus ben ©elbern ber ©efellfdpft

$600.00 bcaaljlt, mäfircnb ber öleftbetrag bon $456.65 bon fcerra Xr.

Sdwtibt in fetner übltdj freigebigen SBcife übernommen mürbe.

SaS 3af)rbudj 1915 ift bereits in ben £>änben beS $rudcr$, ber

girma Sreb filein Gompanü, meldje baS SJud) roteberum für $1.05 bit

Seite bruden mirb. #err ^rofeffor ©oebel mirb barauf feljen. ba?

menige SBeränbcrungen im £ejrt borgenommen merben, um bie Soften

fo niebrig tüie nur möglidj gu galten. £ic @eo. ©anta ^ubif^ing (Eon--

pant), SDienaföa, 28i3., blatte fidj ebenfalls um ben S>ruo! beS gu&3

bemüht, bod) mürbe bie 8«b filein (Sompanb borgejogen.

Um nun auf ben Jyinanaberidjt aurüdfaulommen, fo fyttie bie ©fffH»

fd)aft am L Januar 1915 in ben $änben beS <Sd)afcmcifter$ bw

Summe bon $

(E8 gingen ein bon #erm <E. 9B. fialb, mie jcbeS %af)r

Ston §errn Crbluarb 9icber, aud) ein lebenSlänglidjeS 37lit*

glieb, in £at)ton, Oljio IHM
©on #errn £r. SUeranber SBiener lPÜö

8mölf Sa&reSmitglieber &atyten je $5.00 M
8mei SWitgtieber je $6.00 UM
Sin alten 93ud)red)nungen mürben bcaaljlt

IAA SJittglicber aa!)lten je $3.00, morin inbeffen mehrere ent*

galten finb, bie ein ober mehrere Jabre im Kücffianbe

maren, fobafo bie mirttidje $abl nur 140 beträgt 482.00

$er Sdjmaben * herein Ijat uns in großmütiger SBeife 50 '-'^

3ugemiefcn unb betragen bemnadj bie ganzen (Ein*

nafmten bis dum 3_L Scaember 1915 $1028.91
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Sern fielen gegenüber:

Qahlung an greb Allein Companü für ba3 ^ahrbud)

1914 $600.00

Unloften an Uniüerfitn of Chicago ^ßrefe 45.20

SJefonbere (Ejprefe* unb ^ortotoften, Srudfadjen,

©riefbogen, u. f. ro 45.67

$m ©anaen $ 690.87

toaS am 1. Januar 1916 einen »eftanb üon $ 338.04

in ben $änben be£ Schafemeifterä ließ, roo<ju natürlich bie (Eingänge üon

riidftänbigen 2Witglieberu fommen roerben, um bie Soften für ba3 $ahr*

buch 1915 $u beden.

2>er iöeridjt rourbe mit grofeem ^ntereffe entgegengenommen unb

entfpann fidj eine lebhafte 5öefpred)ung über bie SJlitglieberfrage unb

rourbe auch bie 5rage angerührt, ob c£ nicht angebracht roäre, roieber

auf bie frühere 3orm einer Sttierteliahräfchrift aurücf^ufaüen, um bie

Unloften au uerringern.

2)er Bericht beS Schriftführers rourbe Daraufhin auf Eintrag beö

$errn äftannfjarbt entgegegenommen.

§err 2)r. Sdjmiöt machte barauf aufmerfjam, bafe fehr roahrfd)ein*

lief) eine lebhaftere &ätigfcii ber (öcfellfchaft nad) Slufeen hin unb aroar

in ber ©eftalt üon Vorträgen entroicfclt roerben fönnte, boch hänge biefeä

öon Umftänben ab.

2)ie ^rage ber 2Jtitglieberfchaft rourbe üon ben §errcn £croeö unb

Uihlcin aufgenommen, befonberä mit Steaug auf bie Beiträge für bie

lebenslängliche SJcitgltebfchaft, unb gaben oeridnebene ber Slnroefenben

bie Crflärung ab, baß fie üon nun an $10.00 per %at)x als SWitgliebö*

beitrag entrichten roürben, roaö mit großer (Genugtuung unb bem

SBunfdje, bafe fich recht üicle SWitglieöcr beyu bereit erflären roürben,

entgegengenommen rourbe.

813 nächfter Sßunft ber £age£orbnung rourbe bie SBahl üon fünf

SJireltoren anftellc üon fünf auofdjcibcnbcn £ireltorcn üorgenommen.

3Me auöfcheibenben $crren roaren: Heinrich 3)ornmann, Cuincn;

£r. (£. ty. Uaab, &elleüille; üon SBaderbarth, Chicago; Philipp £•

£ilg, (Eüanfton, unb grifc SDieeS, Chicago.

£o3 92ominarion£tomite empfahl baraufhin bie SBahl ber folgenben

fünf Herren als Sireftoren ber (Gefellfchaft für bie 3ahre 1916 unb

1917: £enrü löornmann, Cuincü; (*. ©. Uihlcin, Chicago; üon

JEBaderbarth, Chicago; $h- ®% Cüanfton, unb ftrü) SNeeS, Chicago,

unb rourbe bie (Empfehlung beS 9lomiuationS4tomiteeS einftimmig gut*

geheimen, toorauf ber Söorfü)enbe bie genannten £>erren für bie ftmtä*

bauer üon sroei fahren für gewählt erllärte.
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BS*****--
Huf Antrag be3 $errn ©irten, unterftüfet bou $errn ©eifert, four«

ben bie Beamten ber ©efeUft^aft olle für ba3 laufenbe 3a$r einjtummfl

toieberettoä^lt

$ert $uttmann, ©orfifcenber beS §inaue>2lu3fdjuffe3, totxfpxtu^ fein

2TCÖglid)fte« au tun, um eine rege ^ropaganba für bie (Erwerbung neun

SWitglieber in« ßebeu au rufen.

SWact) einer teetteren allgemeinen SBefptedEning für bie 9Bol)IfaI)rt

ber ©efenfd)aft. an roeldjer ftdj befonberS bie fcerren Hinein, toes,

©irtetw SWannfarbt. ©eifert SReed. SDilg, unb £urrmann betrüge»,

trat Vertagung ein.

Crgebenft unterbreitet.

JTCaj Äaura,
©djriftfüljier.
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Beamten ber ©efellfeffaft

SertoaliunfiSrat:

1. 3a$t: 2 Öa^te:

$f. 3|« «BctocS $einr. 93omtncrnn,

C. SB. ftalb <£. (9. Wein
$)r. C. fi. ®<$mibt bon SBacferbartlj

$. SB. fluttmann $fj. SMIg

ffhibotf Reifert grifc 2TCee3

Beamte:
S)r. O. ß. ©djmtbi ^räfibent

8f. & Semd 1. Stae^räjibent

$. b. SBacferbartlj 2. JBiae*lj$räffrent

H. flolinget Scfjafcmcifter

fcilg 9finana*©efretär

SB. fluttmann ©orfifcer be3 &tnana*Bu3f<$iiffe*

3Ka£ »autn ©efretär

SRüßliebtr mb ftbonnenteulifie.

@fjreir»3DHtgIieber:

^rofeffor (£. 93. ©reene, Gfynnbaign, ^(1.

«ßtofcffor ft- 5- flerriott, $>eS SJtoineÄ, 3°toa -

$. Ä. Btattennann, (Sinctnnati, O.

^rofeffot ^ermann Oiufen, $eibelbcrß.

öcbenÄlängli^c SPHtglieber:

ttbamS, flon. (Beo. <5. Stoob, Julius

«renb, SBm. »il. fiangljorft, £. «.

«artljotomatt, flenttj, $r. ßobx ^uftuS

©olbentoecf, 28m. SRablener, «. g.

»ranb, «ttgtt 2Rannljatbt, SBm.

«ufc, Otto Sftattfat, $r.

ebetfatb, ©r. SBalbemar SWoljr, &>ui*

ÖranfciuÄ, fjrifc bon Ortfeifen, Boom
©untrer, S)t. O. ^aebfe, Hermann
©rommeÄ, 3« ®- SRenbtfjorff, $ermann
Rummel, (Emft föubolblj, granf

Stoib, C. 2B. ©cfrff, @ott$atb
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üiuii^, vu9° Wirtrt ff

lyiomctnn« (£inil

WUlliUCl, Ol Uli

(rin*rtn*r Sfc ffvyueiuici, 9tt»t{A ff St

VAU; L111U1UU 'LHUHUlJ^Ci ^iihltr Whr<trn

(Mirren W S JMllllUl,

VZ?ei|lCTltlcly, VC.

ßlrrtnh S'onhnTh Whnh* W ff-

\3>IUUC/ <ouij. Vi>CO.

(Hrotf<>nfi«i"»<»rt ^ £fcVA>Lci[cuiyuycn, 1^. y.

(Mnnthor ff Stvornüber, VS-. y.

fSi-thiHhf St ff

<S<"»rrm"Vri 'Tir S? ff

SArthhpr Stroh ff

^eucnnuiin, (jn. juc.
^ Hfl 0nf ffTisiä VAi

^pimycl, Jtürl|Ul Ci. (Srfimiht W ff ff

^lyiuiui, Vi-, \) .

.^/+iTTiiSr L

if r<i^ Sil?

CS litt r>i/*Ynvt A S7\i\)uuiiiunu, zu>. wujiiiiut, SU. J£*

vSOijn, ine«, x/i. tri.

°infetM 9lr*l»iir

jter|ien, ^>on. \sto.

wuyuiyC/ <coui.

ot tioop, VErnji

JTUU/9, -i^CO. cl.

C^nFT t~T*i ^>>An%4JiDUuiQ* <oOQll

JtOplC, ViQuö. V. ^cgiüC|er, -cd in.

nhb Pnttta AT?jtümj, ^uuie .vi. (»iph#r 9lrnf ^ ff

omycr, it. jLaiuiLUi

orutjiirici;, mioen
r CT>f CS*

t^e ©toebifij Hmerican ^iftoti»

ßegnet, 2B. cal (Society

Seiest, CbtD. «. fielen, 3- »•

ßoeb, Salob ^taeßcr, 5J. <£.

ßüber«, «uguft Xucngemetube SBiblwt^d

3J2attem, ßoreitfl SBadferbart^ tum

SKeger, (^aÄ. (£. SBagncr, e. SB.

sffiagner, Qrri^

Wctoberr^ ßibrat^
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Sdmciber. Cüo £.

Seifert, SHubolpb,

©eijjp, 3Rr8. Gonrab

Spöfjr, <£•

£rtd\ ^ofept»

Uibjein, Cb. ©.

SBader, £. $.

3faI)re£. s:DHtgliebe

H l b a n tj, ». g).

R. 0. ©tote ßibrart)

{Baltimore, Wlb.

©efeüfdjaft 31« Grforfäjung ber

©efäjidjte bet $eutfd)en in

SWartjIanb

»eUebiUe. 30.

2Inbet, (Eaftmir

(Starbt, SBm., $r.

ftat^, Slia8

2Kerd\ grau S^aS.

Berlin, $)eutfä)Ianb
Sgl. UniDerftiai8*{BibHotb,eI,

®tbIiotb,ef be3 £gl. $reufetfd>n

SKinifteriumS für geiftliä)e Un*

terridjtS* unb 2RebiainaI*Slnge'

legen^eiten

Ämerica $nftirute

{BiSmard, R. $.

(State $tftoricaI ©ociettj

® 1 0 0 m t n g t n, $11.

s3eljr, fceinriä)

©eid), ißaul ft.

{Bonn, $ e u t f d) I a n b

«gl. Umt>erfität$*{BibIiot$ef

»ofton, SR äff.
griebmann, fieo SR.

»rton SRaror, ?a.

Reffen, $rof. 2>r. Sari $etleö

Gfjampaign, 3 II.

2Bueftemann, Ä. (5.

Chicago, $11.

«nberfon, IB. ©.

SBicboIM, SBm. 21.

SBolf, «bam
®aöton, O.

Reber, <£buarb

©reenbille, O.

Calenberger, ©eo. Ä.

SRütoaufee, SBiS.

93ocfe, $enrto

unb Abonnenten:
Abele, 2)r. ßubhrig

93ad)ele, ©. b.

Baum. SWaj

Naumann, griebr.

{Baur, ftoljn

Baut, ©eb.

QJergljoff, #erm. ©.

{Bergmann, greb Sfr.

{BerfeS, ©uftati 9.

Söirl, galob

Bio«. SWn
{Blum, Äuguft

{Bordjerbt, «Ib. ff.

{Brammer,

{Branb, $orace ß.

{Breitung, Sllb.

{Brentano, $tm. Xfjeo.

©üttner, (Emil

©unte, ©uftab Ä.

Gtycago $iftorical ©ocietlj

(fljriftmann, SDr. @eo. Ä.

(tutiing. {ßrof. ©tarr SB.

S)eutfd)*«merilanifd)er Ratio-

nalbunb, gtoeig (S^icago

fcietf, g.

$>ter!8, ^ermann
fcilg, wr. $•

(Ebel, (Emil

erlern, 8freb

Gttel, €mil

(Eitel, $arl

©ruft, ßeo

8fleifö)er,

granfel, $uliu4
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SSicner, $r. «Heg.

SBilb, $r. £$eo.

SBtNolD. geltr. b. SB.

^lnunerniann, jüs. (5.

gimmermann, $r. ®.

8eltn3K, 2*. ©. btm

(Etnctnnati, O.

Rippert, $on. «Ifreb Ä.

28ilbe & (£0., «L C.

(Eolumbia, SWo.

£$e ©tote $iftoricaI Society

of SRiffouri

«omforb, Xt$a8
Seemann, 3f- £>•

©abenport, 30 loa

Winter, Äuguft $r.

gtde, $on. (£. 9.

iumgemetnbc

$ed SWoine«, 3otoa
fciftorical State 2)ep.

$>o»oagiac, SRid).

3djmtto, 28m.

Bresben, $eutfdjlanb
Kaufmann, SBtHj.

$ulut$, SRinn.
§lnnc!c, ^ertb, <S.

Saft <5t. ßoui«, 3 IL
fBetljmaim, {Robert

(Eugene, Cre.
Uniberfitb of Oregon

(EbanSbitle, 3 n b.

S$e SBillatb ßibarrb,

gforeft $arf, 3 II.

Jtaul, #emr.

ftort ffiaijne, $nb.

©Dettingen, &eutfä)Ib.
flgl. Uniberfitätg<*ibItotW

Bfranffurt am SWain
©täbitifa^e ©ibltotfef

§can3, ^rof. ^llejanber

(Solben, ^11.
Suiminga, ^ofjn 3.

©oi$a, fceutf äjlanb
#eraogl. ßanbe«*tBiblioibcf

Oranb IRapibS, 2Kid).

griebritf), 3ul. «. 3.

(BretfStoalb, Bommern
9tügen*$ommerfd&er ®efd)id>*»

oerein

Hamburg, 2>eutfd)lan0
Älofe, Äonrab

Hamilton, Oljio
23enningI)oüen, S.

^annobei, $>eutfd)lanb
«gl. ßanbeSbifcliotfcl

$etbelberg, fceutf djlant

UnioerfitäWbibiliot^ef

^iflUanb, $IL
$örner, 3o$n ©.

$obart, $nb.

Sjnbianapolif, 3nb.
public fiibraäj

State fitbrarb

Äeller, ^ofep^

3 0 to a <£ i t tj, 3 0 to a

©tote $iftorical 6oäerg

poltet, SIL
©eljrtng, £oui*

3 1 1} a c a, 0.

dornell Umt>crfttb

Ä i e l, $ 0 1 ft e i n
5tgl. UnibetfitätS*»iblio«)e!

Königsberg i $r.
Atgi. untoerittatesjotoiioifler

fia ©alle, SIL
SaruS, 25r. ^crul

ßeipaig, $eutf$tanb
$inrid)'8 ®ud)^anblung

Siohbcra Ö?udUiaTiöluiia
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SWabif ou, SEBiS.

©tote $iftorkol ©ocietb, of

2Bi§confiu

3ft anitotooc, SBtS.

95aenfa), (gnttt

Harburg, $)eutfa)Ianb
UniberfitaiSbibliotljel

SWc$enrt), 311-

Strü^, <Dr. Slarl

SWtlloaufee, 2Bi*.

public ßibrarb,

granl, 2)r. ßout«

Coline, 311.

SWeefe, SBm. «.

Sßünäjen, Batjern
©loßauer, grü)

ftefe $at>en, Sonn.
0alc Uniberfitti ßibrarb,

Hero ©orl Gtttj

bombet of ©erman'Ämerican

Commerce

S)ieljl, ®eo. $.

florier, SRas

ÄhiMidj, ^ermann CS.

ßangmann, $>r. ©uft.

ßemete & Büäjnet

ßoljr, Otto

SWefcner, $enrb

public ßtbrartj

©tedjer, (£. & Co.

©tetaer, (Stnft

2$e Ämertcan 3eh)ifb, $tftori*

cal ©ocietb,

92 otto alt SBiS.

(Engel, 9teb. Otto

Ca! ?atf, SJH.

Raufen, (£.

^corta, 311.

3obft, Bai.

Äleene, §.

9to8foten, $r. O. 3-

^^ilabclp^ia, $a.
Uniberfiito of gSennfolbania

©erman Slmerican #ift. ©ocietb

Seutföer $ionier*Berein

o f e n, $eutfä)Ianb

&aifer SBtnjelm llniberfttät

^rt nee ton, 9t. ?).

Untberfitt) ßibrarb

Ouincb, 311-

Bornmann, #enrtj

Bufd), 3uIi"S SB.

2Mä\ Sri. (Emma

Cnjrift, ^ß^il.

$eibemann, &

.

Äamben, <£. SB. 6.

27?oljrenfted)er, O. 9t.

Oenntna, 3frau 9f.

$abe, S. B.

public ßibrarb

fltuff, SB. 3-

Wubb, greb

©djott, grau 3. B.

©briä\ C.

ffiotf 3»Ianb, 3H.
$aaS, 3ofcb^ ß-

©out 5 Benb, 3nb.
3toan, Sri. (Sara SR.

©bolane, SBaf$.
public ßibrartj

Sbrinafielb, 311.

©tote $iftoricaI ßibrarb

©t. (Eljarle«, SRo.

$reufe, ®r. «rtljur

©t. ßouiS, 3Äo.

SRercantile ßibrarb

public ßibrarb, Barr Brand)

ffiafttngton Uniberfinj

©t. Ißaul, SWinn.
Watt, 3oö.

£ o p e I a, Äan8.
©täte #iftorieal ©ocietb.
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Urbana. 3 IL SBafSinaton, $. £
©oebel, *tof. Sulhtf Sttmvufrmrwtyt

Uttca, 9?. 0.

Oneiba $tftorkal Society 8Bie«baben, eutf d)Ib.

ß
fi V

C

^ \^ * ^ ^" 9Wmec
'
jöu^^mMunÖ

©ocicti of amertean* of German
*enne'

ancejrnj
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